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Session IaAA

Architectural Acoustics and Musical Acoustics: New Auditorium Acoustics

Measurements•Results and ComparisonsI
Leo L. Beranek, Chair

975 MemorialDrive,Suite804, Cambridge,Massachusetts
02138
Ch•ir's

Introductions9:00

Invited Papers
9.•$

IaAAI. The acoustic
surveyof Britiahauditoria. MichaelBarron (Schoolof Architecture
andBldg.Eng.,Univ.of Bath,
Claverton Down, Bath BA2 7AY, UK)

By1980theunderstanding
ofacoustics
forconcert
hallshadreached
aninteresting
stage.
TwoGerman
studies
atG•ttingen
andBerlinwithdummy
headrecordings
hadgonea longwaytodetermining
theimportant
subjective
andobjective
dimensions.
However
theinfluence
of architectural
formonsubjective
acoustic
conditions
wasmuchlesswellestablished.
Thereweretwo

possible
routes:
testing
acoustic
scale
models
orfull-size
auditoria.
Withaccess
tosufficient
full-size
auditoria,
thelatterwasthe
obvious
choice
sinceit alsoallowedtruesubjective
assessment.
Theacoustic
surveyof Britishauditoria
involved
bothobjective

measurements
andsubjective
assessments
in over40auditoria
including
concert
halls,dramatheaters,
operahouses,
andmultipurpose
spaces.
Thewhole
exercise
hasnowbeenpublished
[M. Barron,
Auditorium
•4coustics
and•4rchitectural
Design
(Chapman& Hall,London,
1993)].In concert
hallsa majorconclusion
ofthesubjective
exercise
wasthathallswithgoodreputations
score
wellwithregard
toseveral
attributes,
suchasreverberance,
envelopment,
andintimacy.
Several
novel
observations
onthe
effectof designdetailswill alsobe discussed.
9:30

laAA2.Effects
ofmeasurement
procedure
andequipment
onaverage
roomacoustic
measurements.
A.C. Gade (Acoust.
Lab.,

Tech.Univ.ofDenmark,
Bldg.352,Lyngby,
DK 28000Denmark),JohnS.Bradley(Natl.Res.Council,
Ottawa
KIA 0R6,
Canada),and GaryW. Siebein(Univ.of Florida,Gainesville,
FL 32611)

Thispaperreports
theresults
of a measurement
tourof nineU.S.concert
halls.Threemeasurements
teams,
fromthe
University
of Florida,
theNational
Research
Council
of Canada,
andtheTechnical
University
of Denmark,
madeparallel
sets
of measurements
usingtheirownequipment
andprocedures.
In someof the hallsmeasurements
wererepeated
usingthe
procedures
oftheotherteams
tomakeit possible
toseparate
theeffects
ofdifferent
equipment
anddifferent
procedures.
Thepaper

willpresent
position-averaged
results
fromthethreeteams
andwilldiscuss
reasons
forthedifferences
observed.
[Workpartially
supported
by theConcertHall Research
Group.]
9:55

IAAA3.Compurisous
ofauditorium
acoustics
measurements
asa function
of ioc•tion
in h•11s.JohnS.Bradley(M-27,IRC,
Natl.Res.Council,
Ottawa,ON KIA 0R6,Canada),A.C. Gade (Tech.Univ.ofDenmark,
Lyngby,
DK 28000,Denmark),
and GaryW. Siebein(Univ.of Florida,Gainesville,
FL 32611)
In a measurement
tourof nineU.S.concerthallsmeasurements
weremadeat 30 or morecombinations
of source
andreceiver

position
ineachhall.Eachofthethree
measurement
teams
(theUniversity
ofFlorida,
theDanish
Technical
University,
andthe
NationalResearch
Councilof Canada)madeparallelmeasurements
of a number
of modemroomacoustics
quantities
using
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differentequipment
andmeasurement
procedures.
Theseresultsarecompared
on a sot-by-seat
basisandthedifferences
are
explained
in termsof earliersystematic
studies
of theeffects
of measurement
procedure
details.Themeasurement
resultswerealso
usedto examinethe influenceof differentmeasurement
equipmentandmeasurement
procedures
on the withinhall variationsof
the variousacoustical
quantities.
[Work partiallysupported
by the ConcertHall Research
Group.]

10:20

laAA4. Effectsof measurement
equipmentand procedureon IACC measurements.Gary W. Siebein,Wei-hwa Chiang,Gary
S. Madaras, Harold W. Doddington,Wilhelm K. Schwab (ArchitectureTechnol. Res. Ctr., Univ. of Florida, 231 ARCH,
Gainesville,FL 3261i-2004), and John S. Bradley (Natl. Res. Council,Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

A seriesof binauralacoustical
measurements
weretakenat severalsourcelocationsand multiplereceiverlocationsin eight
concerthallsusingthe AcousticalResearchInstrumentation
for ArchitecturalSpaces(ARIAS) systemand manikindeveloped
at theUniversityof FloridaandtheBRAM softwaresystemdeveloped
at NRC Canadawitha B&K dummyheadandtorso.This
paperwill comparethe resultsof room averagedata and severalspecificseatlocationsobtainedfrom the two measurement
systemswith an analysisof the similaritiesand differencesthat arose.Correlationsamongvariousforms of IACC including

IACC•r¾ IACC•a• IACCv,
ithdirect
sound,
andlACCwi,hou
t direct
sondwerestudied.
A comparison
of binauralreflectograms
for
locations
withineachroomwerealsomade.Summarygraphsshowing
rangesof eachmeasurement
withineachof theroomsand
discussion
of similaritiesanddifferences
amongthe groupsof roomswill be presented.
[Work supported
by the NationalScience
Foundationand ConcertHall ResearchGroup.[

10.-45

IaAAS. Microphone placement in a binaural hearing manikin and its effects on IACC, reflectograms,and head-related
transfer functions. Gary S. Madaras,Gary W. Siebein,Wei-hwa Chiang,Harold W. Doddington,and Wilhelm K. Schwab
(Architecture Technoi. Res. Ctr., Univ. of Florida, 231 ARCH, Gainesville, FL 32611-2004)

A binauralhearingmanikin wasconstructedand then testedby comparingits bead-relatedtransferfunctionsto thoseof a
humansubject.The manikinwasusedto recordimpulseresponses
in eightnortheastern
UnitedStatesconcerthallsaspart of the
recentConcertHall ResearchGroupStudy.The placementof the manikin'sl/2-in. Bruel& Kjaer microphones
variedbetween
two locations:
insidethehead(truncatingtheauditorycanal)andoutsidethehead(20 mm from thecanalopening).For most

measurements,
no statistically
significant
differences
werefoundbetweenoctavebandIACC valuesfor the two microphone
locations.
Themanikin's
head-related
transferfunctions
weremeasured
in ananechoic
chamber
usingbothmicrophone
positions
and324sourcepositions.
Comparisons
of reflectograms
andhead-related
transferfunctions
showthatthemanikin'sheadandthe
human subject'shead affectsoundin similar ways. [Work supportedby the National ScienceFoundationand Concert Hall
ResearchGroup.]

11:10

IAAA6. Acousticalmensurementson stagesof nine U.S. concert halIn. A.C. Gade (Acoustics Lab., Tech. Univ. of Denmark,

Bldg. 352, Lyngby,DK 28000, Denmark) and JohnS. Bradley (Natl. Res. Cauncil,Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

A measurement
tourof nineU.S. concerthallsincludedacoustical
measurements
on the stageof eachhall. Two teams(from
the National ResearchCouncilof Canada,and the TechnicalUniversityof Denmark) mademeasurements
of the acoustical
quantities
suggested
by Gade:the "support"familyof measures
describing
the acoustical
conditions
for themusicians
on stage.
This papercompares
the resultsfrom the two measurement
teamsand discusses
the influence
of hall designs.
[Work partially
supported
by the ConcertHall ResearchGroup.]

11:35

IAAA7.Statintiealrelationsamongurehiteetural
featuresandobjectiveacoustical
measurements
of concerthalls. Gary W.
Siebein,Wei-hwaChiang,Gary S. Madaras,Harold W. Doddington,WilhelmK. Schwab (ArchitectureTeehnol.Res.Ctr.,
Univ. of Florida,231 ARCH, Gainesville,
FL 32611-2004), /ohn•. Bfadlcy (i'.•atf.Res.Council,Ottawa,'ON KIA 0R6,
Canada),and A.C. Gadc (DanishTech. Univ., Lyngby,DK 28000,Denmark)
A statistical
analysis
of architectural
features
anddetailedobjective
acoustical
measurements
madein eightconcerthahsand
severalmulti-useroomsin theirconcertconfiguration
will bepresented.
A methodfor evaluating
thearchitectural
features
of
roomsthataffecttheiracoustical
properties
wasdeveloped.
Architectural
features
of interest
include
bothroomaverage
values
andmore-detailed
subdivisions
of surfaces
including
shape,
volume,
height,width,andsoundabsorption
properties
of materials.
Regression
modelingwasperformedfor individualsource-recoverpathsas well asfor entirerooms.Measurements
data from all
three teamswere usedin the modelsto assess
the sensitivityof the modelsto expectvariationsin measurements.
The resultswere
comparedto the previousworkof Barron,Gade,andHonk amongothers.[Work supported
by theNationalScienceFoundation
and ConcertHall ResearchGroup.]
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MONDAY MORNING, 17 MAY 1993

BALLROOM, 8:00TO 11:30A.M.
Session laAO

Acoustical Oceanographyand Underwater Acoustics:Ocean Acousticsin Shallow Water: What are the
Issues? I

MohscnBadicy,*Cochair
University
of Delaware,GraduateCollegeof MarineStudies,Newark,Delaware19716

*Current:
Office
ofNavalResearch,
Ocean
Acoustics,
Code
11250/1,
800NorthQuincy
Street,
Arlington,
Virginia
22217
Peter H. Rogers,Cochair

Georgia
Instituteof Technology,
School
of Mechanical
Engineering,
Atlanta,Georgia
30332
Chalr's IntroductionS:00

Invited Papers

8:05

1aAO1.Criticalpropagation
issues
in shallow-water
acoustics.
DavidE. Weston(WhiteLaird,77 WykcRd.,Weymouth,
DorsetDT4 9ON, England)

Several
sets
ofpropagation
problems
inshallow-water
acoustics
arediscussed,
covering
overlapping
frequency
ranges.
At VLF
(saybelow300Hz) thebottommaterialis important,
because
energy
travelsin thebottomor because
of attenuation
associated

withshear-wave
coupling.
At LF (sayabove
30Hz) thepresence
of gasin surficial
sediments
canchange
boundary
conditions
andbottomlosses,
andevenallowa newtypeof interface
wave.At MF (300Hz to several
kHz) dispersed
fishcanraisethe
attenuation,
typicallyby I dB/km. Fishhavealsobeenobserved
to dominatetheechostructure
or reverberation,
outto 100km.

At HF (sayabove
several
100Hz) thesound-speed
profile
becomes
important,
partlybecause
ofchanneling.
At VHF (usually
above
several
kHz) thepropagation
mechanisms
tendtochange
fromboundary
reflection
toboundary
scattering.
In addition
all
theseeffects
aregreatlyinfluenced
by distance
andby waterdepth.

8:30

1aAO2. Shallowwater activesonarenvironmental
acousticissues. William M. Carey (DARPA, 3701 North Fairfax Dr.,
Arlington,VA 22203), PeterG. Cable (BBN Systems
Technology,
New London,CT 06320), and HenryCox (Orincon,
Arlington, VA 22202)

The propagation
andreverberation
of soundin shallowwaterunderdownward
refracting
conditions
is governed
by the
geoacoustic
andscattering
properties
of thebottom.Theactivebistatic
sonarequation
forthiscaseisdeveloped
andit isshown
that,whenthe transmission
to the targetandthe bottomareapproximately
the samefor reverberation-limited
conditions,
a
simplerparametric
formof thisequation
results.
That is, thesignalexcess
depends
on theeffective
bottombackscattering
strength,
thecoherent
signalgain,anda reverberation
areafor a giventargetstrength
andthreshold.
A parametric
analysis
is
presented
thatfocuses
onthefrequency-dependent
characteristics
of thebottombackscattering
strength
andtheeffectof coher-

enceon receiving
arrayaperture.
Recentreverberation
and signalcoherence
measurements
arereviewed
andtheneeds
for
additional
studies
delineated.
The coherence
issuefor thewaveguide
is stressed
andthemeasurement
problemof coherence
is
discussed
andcompared
to the measurement
of signalversusthe receiverlengthin wavelengths.

8:50

1aAO3.Ambientnoiseoceanography:
A newremotesensing
technique
for shallowwater. MichaelJ. Buckingham
andGrant
B. Deane (Marine Phys.Lab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanography,
La Jolla, CA 92093-0213)

Ambientnoisecontains
broadband
information
abouttheoceanic
environment.
In particular,in shallowwater,because
of the
multipleboundaryinteractions,
ambientnoisecontains
information
aboutthe geoacoustic
parameters
of thebottom.To extract
thisinformation,it is necessary
to identifystable,reliablefeaturesof thenoise.(Noiseintensityis neitherstablenor reliablesince
it isinfluenced
by numerous
highlyvariablefactors.
) An exampleof a reliablefeatureof theshallow-water
noisefieldisits vertical
directionality,
whichis controlledby thebottom.In fact,in an isovelocity
channelof uniformdepthoverlyinga fastfluidbottom,
the verticalstructureof the noisecan be invertedto obtainan accurateestimateof the soundspeedin the bottomsediment
[Buckingham
andJones,J. AcoustSoc.Am. 81, 938-946(1987)]. Thus,in thisexample,a simplemeasurement
of the vertical
coherence
of the noisein the watercolumnyieldedan importantgeoacoustic
parameterof the sediment.
Similarly,in shallow
wateroverlying
a sloping,
penetrable
bottom(i.e.,a range-dependent
channelsupporting
three-dimensional
acoustic
propagation)
thenoiseshowsa horizontal
anisotropy
that couldbe usedto determinegeometric
andgeoacoustic
parameters
of thechannel.In
suchapplications,
"ambientnoiseoceanography"
provides
a remotesensing
toolfor interrogating
the bottom,muchasseismic
reflectionand refractiontechniques
are usedat present.[Research
supported
by ONR.]
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9:10

I•.AO4. Considerationsfor shallow water I•ro!•agationexl•eriments. T. Ewart, F. Henyey, Darrell R. Jackson,and Eric I.
Thorsos (Appl. Phys.Lab., Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)

Whenoneexamines
theissues
involvedin propagation
of soundin shallowwater,theconclusion
isthattheever-present
ocean
bottom,with its inhomogeneity
and anisotropy,
will dominate.A singlemodelwith a few parameters
will not be appropriatefor
all bottomtypes.This is unlike studiesof scatteringin the randomoceanvolumeand from the sea surface,wheresimply
parametrizedmodelsare useful.The presence
of very largenumbersof multipathsblursthe distinctionbetweenstochastic
and
deterministicissues.It is clear that one needsto understandthe angularand temporalbehaviorof the acousticfieldsin order to
understandthe channel characteristicsfor given source(s)/reeeiver(s) combinations.This implies that large aperture and
broadbandexperiments
will be required.Severalissuesmustbe addressed
beforedesigningsuchexperiments.( 1) Will the present
simulationcapabilityallow one to designa goodexperimentfor the caseof a reasonablyhomogeneous
bottom?(2) How many
multipaths are there, and can they be separated?(3) If there are a large aperature and bandwidth, can matched field or
backpropagation
methodsof sourcelocalizationwork? (4) What are the rest of the questions?
This group will conductan

experimentin Knight Inlet, BC, whichwill includepreliminaryshallowwatermeasurements,
and the plansfor thisexperiment
will be discussed.

9:30

laAO$. An issue (sedimentvolume fluctuations)and a nonissue(shear wave propagation)in shallow water acoustics.
FredrickD. Tappertand T. Yamamoto (Appl. Marine Phys.,Univ. Miami/RSMAS, 4600 Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami, FL
33149)

A two-wayfull-wavePE reverberation
modelhasbeendeveloped
that providespredictions
of meanreverberation
levelsin
shallowwater to long ranges(hundredsof water depths)due to sedimentvolumefluctuationsas well as bottomand basement

interfaceroughnesses.
UsingT. Yamamoto's
tomographically
measured
sediment
volumefluctuation
spectraasoneof theinputs,
the PE reverberation
modelhasbeenexercisedat severallocationson the shelfin the East China Seaover a broadrangeof
frequencies.
It hasbeenfoundthatpredicted
reverberation
levelsdueto bothmechanisms
aregenerally
comparable
in magnitude,
and that absolutelevelsare controlledmainly by total field ensonificationof the sedimentvolume and boundaries,i.e., forward

transmission
losses.
The questionwhetherit is necessary
to includeshearwavepropagation
in shallowwateracousticmodelshas
beenresolved:
theansweris definitelynegative,andthisis no longeran issue.Measuredshallowwatertransmission
lossdataover
a broadrangeof frequencies
with sourceand receiverin the watercolumnhasbeensuccessfully
modeledusinga full-wave
range-dependent
PE modelthat includesroughbottomforwardscattering(necessary
for goodagreement),but treatsshearwave
effectsasan equivalentfluidby augmenting
thevolumeattenuationof compressional
wavesin thesediment
layers.The conclusion
that it is not necessary
to includeshearwavepropagationwhensourcesand receiversare in the water columnhas beenfurther
confirmedby inter-modeland intra-modeicomparisons
usingrealisticgeoacoustic
sedimentpropertiesas measuredby T. Yamamoto'sBSMP system[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 441-456 (1991)]. [Work supported
by ONR, 1125OA.]

9:50-10:10

Break

10:10

laAO6. Predictabilityof theacousticfield in a shallowwaterwavegulde.GeorgeV. Friskand Subramaniam
D. Rajan (Dept.
of Appl. OceanPhys.& Eng.,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)

The abilityto predictthesoundfieldmagnitude
andphasein a shallowwaterwaveguide
is criticallydependent
uponaccurate
knowledgeof the acousticpropertiesof the environment.
In this paper,attentionis focusedon the influenceof the geoacoustic

properties
of the seabed
on the predictability
of the field.Emphasis
is placedon the useof geoacoustic
parameter
estimates
obtainedfrom modalinversiontechniques.
Someof the researchquestions
to be addressed
include:( 1) What is the measureof
predictability?
(2) Vv•ataretheerrorsassociated
wi[hvariousinversion
me[hods
andhowdotheyaffectpredictability?
(3) What

is theeffectof noisein thedata?(4) How usefularegeoacoustic
parameter
estimates
obtained
overa bandof frequencies
in
predicting
thesoundfieldoutside
thatband?
Examples
usingbothrealandsynthetic
datawillbediscussed.
[Worksupported
by
ONR.]

10:30

laAO?.Geoaconstie
modeling
of theseafloor--Recent
experimental
work. R.D. Stoll (Lamont-Doherty
EarthObservatory,
Palisades,
NY 10964), J. Ewing (WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543), and T. Akal (SACLANT
UnderseaRes. Ctr., LaSpezia,Italy)

Overthepastdecade
a number
of newtechniques
havebeendeveloped
formeasuring
thegeoacoustic
properties
of seafloor
sediments.
Several
of these
methods
utilizesensors
thataredeployed
ontheseafloor
andrespond
to seismic
waves
generated
by
different
kindsof source
including
explosives
andmechanical
impactaswellastheambient
pressure
fluctuations
generated
by
wavemotionat theseasurface.
Sincethemotionthatissensed
at theseafloor
isa combination
ofmanydifferent
kindsofinterface
andbodywaves
(i.e.,Seholte
waves,
Lovewaves,
p, s•,andsArefractions
andreflections,
etc.),inversion
toobtaina geoacoustic

model
isa complex
taskthatmustbetailored
toeachindividual
experiment
taking
intoaccount
thebandwidth
ofthesignal
and
theinteraction
between
thevarious
types
of wave.Thispapersummarizes
some
oftherecent
fieldexperiments
andthemethods
thatarebeingusedto interpret
thedata.[Worksupported
byONR codes1125OAand1125GG.]
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10:50

lsAOS.High-resolution
shallowwater3-D surveyandinversion
for geophysical
parameters.Mrinal K. Sen,PaulL. Stofa,
andJames
A. Austin,Jr. (Inst.for Geophys.,
Univ.of Texasat Austin,8701N. MoPacExpwy.,Austin,TX ?8759)

In theshallow
waterenvironment
evenin subsurface
depthslessthan30 m, 3-D structures
canaffectwavepropagation.
A
high-resolution
(500-3500Hz) 3-D survey(53 iines•5-kinlength,10-mline spacing,
5-m shotspacing)usinga Huntec
deep-towed
boomer
source
andSTARNIXnavigation
wascarriedoutoffshore
NewJersey
in 1989.Additional
3-D acquisition
alongwithvibracoring
willbeconducted
inthesame
region
in thesummer
of 1993.Processing
and3-Dinterpretation
ofthedata
recordgeologic
features
hundreds
of meters
across
butonlyseveral
meters
in totaldepth,i.e.,glacialmeltwater
channels
priorto
themostrecentWisconsin
glaciation.
Reducing
spatialsampling
evento 100-mlinespacing
results
in severe
spatialaliasing
of
these
features,
making
geologic
interpretation
erroneous.
In addition
to 3-D structure,
localsubsurface
elastic
properties
needto
be estimated
quantitatively
by inverse
methods.
The globaloptimization
methods
canbeemployed
to deriveearthmodelsand
theiruncertainties.
A majorchallenge
istocombine
3-Dacquisition,
imaging,
interpretation,
andcoredatawiththerequirements
ofmaterial
property
estimation
suchthata complete
understanding
ofpropagation
in shallow
waterenvironment
canbeachieved.
11:10

19AO•. Influenceof internalsofttonson soundpropagation
in shallowwater with a summerstrongthermocline,Ji-Xun
Zhou,Xue-ZhenZhang (Schoolof Mech. Eng.,GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta,GA 30332and Inst. of Acoust.,Acad.
Sinica,Beijing100080,People's
Republic
of China),and PeterH. Rogers (GeorgiaInst.of Technol.,Atlanta,GA 30332)

Analysis
of extensive
datahasshownthattheinternalwavesin thecoastal
zoneexhibittheproperties
of solitons.
Using
experimental
dataandnumerical
simulation
results,
thispapershows
whathappens
to soundpropagation
if internalsolitons
are
present
in shallow
waterwitha strongsummer
thermocline.
Theexperiments
wereconducted
in theYellowSeaofftheChina
coastduringthesummer,
wherestrongthermoclines
withmorethan10'C temperature
difference
areoftenpresent.
In orderto
providea clearphysicalpictureon the true problem,a carefullychosensimpleoceanmodelis usedto showthe resonant
interaction
of soundwaveswithinternalsolitons,
including
signalfrequency,
solironwavelength,
andpacketlengthresonances.
Then,the numerical
modelis extended
to includethe classic
characteristic
properties
of morerealisticoceansolitonpackets.
Undertheresonance
condition
acoustic
modecoupling
transfers
a significant
amountof energyfromlowermodesintohigherordermodesthathavemuchlargerattenuation
rates.Thisbecomes
a newattenuation
mechanism
for shallowwaterwitha strong
thermocline.
The "resonancelike"
behaviorpredictedby the PE analysisis consistent
with modecouplingtheory.[Work supportedby ONR and IAAS.]

MONDAY

AFTERNOON,

17 MAY 1993

BALLROOM,

1:00 TO 5:15 P.M.

SessionlpAO
Acoustical Oceanographyand Underwater Acoustics:Ocean Acousticsin Shallow Water: What are the
Issues? II

MohsenBadiey,*Coohair
Universityof Delaware,GraduateCollegeof Marine Studies,Newark,Delaware19716

*Current.'Officeof NavalResearch,
Ocean•4coustics,
Code11250•4,
800 NorthQuincyStreet,•4rlington,Virginia22217
Peter H. Rogers,Cochair
GeorgiaInstitute of Technology,
Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,•4tlanta, Georgia30332
ContributedPapers

1..oo

lpAO1. Sinallowwater acousticsresearchissues. Hassan B. Ali,
RobertL. Field, JeraldW. Caruthers,R. A. Wagstaff,and StanleyA.
Chin-Bing (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

Propagation
of soundin shallowwateris complicated
by the proximity of the boundaries
and interferringnoisesources
and by environmentalvariability.Moreover,geomorphic
andgeoacoustic
properties
of
the seabedplay a major role in the characterof the propagatingsignal.
Propagation
predictionis complicated
by the needto usefull wavefield
modelsversussimplerray models.Roughness
and inhomogeneities
of

water providessomebenefits(essentially,by taking advantageof mul-

tiple imagesof the targetreflectedin the boundaries),but achievinga
positivenet gainis criticallydependent
on our basicunderstanding
of
the multiplicity of detrimentaleffects.These issuesare discussed
in
terms of their relevancyto acquiringthis understandingto support
ongoingtechnology
andadvanced
development
programs
in the Navy.

1:15

lpAO2.
Issues in numerical modeling of shallow water
seismoacoustics.Henrik Schmidt (Dept. of Ocean Eng., MIT,

the interfacesand seafloorare important to both forward and backscatter. Multiple interactionswith the interfacescausesignal frequency,

Cambrldse, MA 00139)

angle,and time spreads,coherence
loss,and out-of-planeeffects,and
theyexacerbate
shearand interfacewaveproblems.The practicaleffects
of all thisare complications
in the reverberation
and noisefieldsand in
signalcoherence.
On the otherhand,match-fieldprocessing
in shallow

Over the lastcoupleof decades
significantprogress
hasbeenmadein
modelingseismoacoustic
propagationin shallowwater.Thus,for example, environmental
featuressuchasa stratified,elasticbottomis a standard featurein severalpropagationmodels,evenrange-dependent
ones
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with the development
of the elasticPE. The pastemphasison deterministicpropagationmodelinghasbeendrivenby the primary interest
in passive
sonarsystems
for shallowwater.However,with the increased
importanceof activesonarscenarios
in shallowwater, as well as the
significance
of acoustics
for underwatercommunication,
a widerangeof
new issuesfacethe acousticmodelers.Thus, at the higherfrequencies
involved,the traditionalwavetheorymodelsare not particularlyefficient, and classicalapproaches
suchas ray tracingshouldbe re-visited
and modifiedto properlyaccountfor bottominteractionin particular.
In addition,the spatialand temporalcoherencebecomesan important
issue,in particularin relation to the oceanographic
and geophysical
variability,raisinga needfor stochastic
seismoacoustic
models.Another
importantissueis reverberation
from the roughand inhomogeneous,
elasticbottom.The variousissuesare illustratedusingsimulatedand

Sonarsoperatingin shallowwater usuallyencounterwhat signal
processors
term a reverberation-limited
environment;highersignallevels simplylead to higher reverberation
and not to improvedperformance.Consequently,the principalmeansof improvingsonarperformanceis to usesignalsappropriatefor the task and environment.This
impliesthat robustenvironmental
modelsare imperative.In bothsonar
and radar,reverberation,
or scattering,is usuallymodeledto be a random linearsystemcharacterized
by a scatteringfunction,or someother
second
momentsuchasa two-frequency
correlationfunction.Typically,
an active sonar resolvesa target or an environmentalparameter by
eitherrangeor time gating(high bandwidthsignals)or Dopplergating
(long durationsignals).The resolutionpropertiesof a signalare specified by its ambiguityfunctionand the interactionwith the scattering
functionis the singlemostimportantfactorin determiningsystemper-

real data, and the associatedneedsfor new mathematicaland numerical

formance.This talk will providea briefoverviewof someof the signal
processing
issuesfor shallowwatersonars.

models are discussed.

1:30
2:15

lpAO3. Modeling acoustic propagation in shallow range-dependent

environments.R. A. Stephen (Dept. of Geol. and Geophys.,Woods
Hole OceanographicInst., Woods Hole, MA 02543)
"Shallow" water meanswater depth lessthan an acousticwavelength and impliesby definitionstronginteractionwith the bottom.
However sincemost oceanbottomsare rough and laterally heterogeneousmany of the assumptionsused to simplify the elastodynamic
equations
areinvalid,On theotherhand,sincethedepthsandrangesof
interestareconsiderably
less(in termsof wavelengths)
thandeepwater
problems,direct numericalsolutionsof shallowwater problemsare
quitetractable.Finite differenceapproaches,
for example,havethe following advantagesover alternativemethods:(a) They includeall shear
wave (rigidity) effectsin the bottom includingbody and interface
waves.(b) They can be appliedto pulsebeamsat low grazingangles

(lessthan20'). (Methodsbasedon "infiniteplanewaves"haveconceptual problemsat low angles.) (c) Both forwardscatterand backscatter
are includedin the solutions.(d) Multiple interactionsbetweenscatterersareincluded.(e) Arbitraryrange-dependent
topography
andvolume heterogeneity,
can be treatedsimultaneously
in the sameformula-

tion. (f) Problemsare scaledto wavelengths
and periodsso that the
resultsare applicableto a wide rangeof frequencies.
(g) The method
considers
scatteringfrom structureswith lengthscaleson the orderof
acousticwavelengths.
1:45

lpAO6. Forward scatter and signal coherence in shallow water.
$eraldW. Caruthersand Michael F. Werby (Naval Res. Lab., Stennis
SpaceCenter, MS 39529)

In shallowwater it is difficultto separatethe effectsof propagation
in a waveguidecomposedof layeredmediafrom thoseof scattering
producedby roughness
at the layer interfaces.Moreover,to properly
accountfor thesecombined
effects,
three-dimensional,
fullyelasticpropagationand scatteringmodelsmust be used,if a fundamentalunderstandingof shallowwaterpropagation
is to be attained.Very few forward propagationstudiesinclude scatteringeffects on forward
propagating
signalproperties
suchasamplitudeandcoherence.
In shallow watersucheffectsare criticalto the conditionof the signalwhenit
reachesa targetand when it returnsto the monostaticreceiver.The
importanceof theseeffectson the signalpropertiesis magnifiedfor
bistaticreceivers.
Boundaryscatter,includingout-of-plane
scatter,in
shallowwatersignificantly
affectstimeandangle(aswellasfrequency)
spreadsthat leadto degradation
of signalcoherence.
The requirements
to dealwith scatteringin threedimensions
and to includefull wavefield
physicsin propagationmodelsintroducethe needfor extensivecom-

putercodeandcomputational
power.Whilethereare no simplesolutionsto the problems
theserequirements
impose,the advanceof computationaltechnologies
and the development
of advanced
propagation
and scattering
codeswill allowcomprehensive
andinnovative
approachs.Theseissues
areaddressed
andan approach
to solvingthissignificantpart of the shallowwateracoustics
problemis discussed.

lpAO4. Modeling issues for predicting sound propagation at
moderate frequencies in bottom-limited sound channels. Frederick

D. Tappert,Michael G. Brown,Harry A. DeFerrari,CharlesMonjo,
and I_anNghiem-Phu (Div. of Appl. Marine Phys.,RSMAS/U.M.,
4600 RickenbackerCswy., Miami, FL 33149-1098)

Considersoundpropagationin the moderatefrequencyrange
(depthto wavelength
ratio,H/A, between20 and 100) in shallowwater
environments
with bottomroughness.
Measurements
in the Straitsof
Florida have shownremarkablephasestabilitytogetherwith rapid
(minutes-to-hours)
unstableamplitudefluctuationsthat nevertheless
yieldstableenvelopes
whenaveraged
overmanyhours.What physical
effectsshouldbe contained
in an acoustic
modelin orderto predictthe

observed
behavior?
It issuggested
thata full-wavemodelthatiscapable
of multipleroughbottomforwardscatteringand includestemporally
slowlyvaryingrange-dependent
sound-speed
profileswill yieldobserved
results,when usedtogetherwith coherentsignalprocessing
techniques.

A broadbandPE modelwill illustratethe assertion,
at leastqualitatively.Absolutelevelprediction
is quiteanothermatterthat requires
more extensiveenvironmentalinputs.
2.'OO

2:30

lpAO7. Fluctuationsand predictabilityof soundpropagation
at
moderate
frequencies
in bottom-limited
soundchannels.Harry A.
DeFerrari,MichaelG. Brown,Frederick
D. Tappert,Charles
Monjo,
andLan Nghiem-Phu(Div. of Appl.MarinePhys.,RSMAS/U.M.,
4600Rickenbacker
Cswy.,Miami,FL 33149-1098)

Sound
propagation
in themoderate
frequency
range(depthtowavelengthratio, h/•., between20 and 100) in shallowwater environments

withbottomroughness
is extremely
complicated,
variable,andpoorly
understood.Multipathsare generallyneither resolvable(assuming
Q> 1) nor stable.Fluctuations
aredominatedby a combination
of con-

tinualformation
anddestruction
of multipaths
aswellasby perturbationsto otherwise
stablepaths--asis thecasein deepwater.Propagationcharacteristics
observed
in theStraitsof Floridafor several
ranges
haveconsistent
features.
Soundfieldsare slowlyvaryingand phase
coherent.
Largefluctuations
withperiodicities
of a fewminutes
to a few
hourscanbequalitatively
accounted
forasa slowlymodulated
compli-

catedcaustic
structure.
Thequantitative
description
of these
phenom-

lpAOS. Souar sigmdproemsingand shallowwater acoustics. Arthur

enais beyondthedomainof validityof existingtheories
because
variablesdo not separate
and raysbehavechaotically.
Advances
in both

B. Baggeroer(Dept.of OceanEng.,Rm.5-204,MIT, Cambridge,
MA

theoryandexperiments
arerequired
toimprove
understanding
of these

02139)
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2:45

lpAOS. Somefeaturesof ambientnoisein shallowtropicalwaters.
DouglasH. Cato (Maritime OperationsDiv., Mater. Res. Lab,,
DefenceSci.& Technol.Organisation,
P.O. Box44, Pyrmont,NSW,
2009, Australia)

nally, the impactof this forwardmodelingstudyon possibleinverse
problemstudiesfor the oceanography
is discussed.
3:45

lpAOll. Shallowwater acousticchannelmonitoringwith selective

This paper discusses
the main featuresof ambientnoisein shallow

tropicalwatersnearAustraliaand the implications
for shallowwater
acoustics.
Noisefrom biologicalsourcesis usuallythe dominantcomponentof the ambient,in the absence
of high windsand heavyrain.
Noiselevelsfluctuateby morethan30 dB (commonlyby about20 dB)
asa resultof biological
activity.Diurnallyvaryingbiological
choruses
producethehighestnoiselevelsandareevidentin thefrequency
range
40 Hz to 5 kHz. Snapping
shrimpnoise,extending
to frequencies
beyond 200 kHz, is the dominantcomponentof ultrasonicnoisewhere

habitatsare favorable.Biologicaltransients(signalsdetectablefrom
individualanimals,usuallyfishandwhales)arealsoimportant.Traffic
noisevariesfrom high levelsnear portsto negligiblein areasremote
from portsand wherepropagationis poor.

3:00-3:15

Break

modeexcitation.JamesC. PreisigandloskoA. Catipovic (Dept.of
Appl. OceanPhys.& Eng.,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst.,Woods
Hole, MA 02543)

The shallowwaterenvironment
is characterized
by multipleprocesses
that covera widerangeof temporaland spatialscalesandthat

havea significant
effecton thepropagation
of acoustic
signals
[{3.V.
Frisk, "Report on the Officeof Naval ResearchShallow Water Acous-

ticsWorkshop,"24-26 April 1991,WHOI-92-06].The couplingbetweenthe modesof acousticsignalsis potentiallyan effectivemeansof
monitoringtheseprocesses.
Traditionally,a signalsourceis usedto
excitethe acousticmedium.A receiverarray is usedto sort out the

modesof the propagating
signaland the couplingbetweenparticular
modesis inferredfrom traveltimedifferences.
Thisapproach
provides
relativelylittlecontrolof thedistribution
of transmitted
energyamong
the modesandaddsuncertainty
to the estimation
of thecoupling
betweenparticularmodes.An alternative
approach
is proposed
to usean
array of sourcesto selectivelyexcite modesof the medium. There are

3:15

lpAO9. The issueof time-varyingoceanographic
conditions
as related
to acousticsin shallowwater. PeterJ. Stein (ScientificSolutions,Inc.,
47 Aster Ct., Nashua, NH 03062) and JamesK. Lewis (Atlantic

AppliedResearch
Corp.,Longbeach,
MS 39560)

Hereevidence
isshownthattime-varying
oceanographic
conditions
arean importantconsideration
in shallowwateracoustic
propagation.
In mostshallowwaterconditions
therecanbe substantial
temperature
and salinityvariations.Coastaljets and freshwateroutflowscan effect
regionsout to 40-50 km offshore.
Sound-speed
profiles,and thusthe

severaladvantages
andchallenges
of usingsuchan approach.
First,this
will improvetheabilityto estimatetheactualcouplingbetweendifferent
modes.Second,it is well knownthat propagation
of andcouplingbetweenparticularmodesis mostsensitive
to environmental
perturbations
havingparticularspatialscales.
[B. CornuelleandB. M. Howe,"High
SpatialResolution
in VerticalSliceOceanAcousticTomography,"
J.
Geophys.
Res.92, No. CI 1 ( 15October1987)].Therefore,
byexciting
particularmodesandnotexcitingothermodes,
theemittedsignalcan
betunedto bemostsensitive
to environmental
fluctuations
ona partic-

ularspatial
scale.
A majorchallenge
inthisapproach
isthetuningofthe
sourcearray to ensurethat only the desiredmodesare excited.

acoustic
propagation
conditions,
canbe highlyvariablein bothspace
andtime.Thisis shownby lookingat a fewexamples.
Oceanographic
modelingwasconductedusinga three-dimensional
numericalmodelfor
predictingthe time- and range-varying
conditions.The resultsfrom the
oceanographic
model were input into the Navy standardPE model to

predictthe acousticpropagation
throughthesemodeltestregions.The
results show substantial differences in the transmission loss over time

changes
on theorderof hours.Otherissues
suchasbottomabsorption,
surface
roughness
effects,
andreflections
froma sloping
bottomwillalso
be addressed.
Furthermodelingeffortsthat coupleadvancedoceano-

graphic
models
to advanced
range-dependent
acoustic
models
aresuggested.

3:30

lpAO10. How well do physical oceanographic(P.O.) modelsand
routine P.O. measurements
help predict acousticpropagationin
shallowwater? JamesF. Lynch and Timothy F. Duda (Dept. of
Appl. OceanPhys.& Eng.,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., Woods
Hole, MA 02543)

In trying to answerthe questionposedin this title, the following
outlineis followed.First, the dominantoceanographic
processes
that
effectshallowwater (coastal)acousticpropagationin the 50-Hz to
2-kHz band is identified.Next, how well theseoceanprocesses
are
understoodand modeled,and how the modelsare constrainedby standard input data is investigated.The limits of predictabilityof the ocean
field (spatiallyand temporally) are then examined.The issueof the
sensitivityof the acousticfield to the particularoceanprocesses
is investigated,
followedby the predictabilityof the acousticfield propagating throughthe oceanprocesses.
The variousmeasuresof the acoustic

4:00

lpAO12. A two-wave-numberdescription of shallow water ocean
acoustics. Robert M. Kennedy (Naval Undersea Warfare Ctr.
Detachment,AUTEC, West Palm Beach,FL 33402-7517)

Wave-number
spectrumis a usefulmeasure
of the spatialproperties
of the underwater

acoustic field. A basic tenet of the wave-number

spectrumapproachis the spatialhomogeneity
of the cross-correlation
(or cross-spectrum)
function;a propertythat is frequentlysatisfiedin
deepwaterenvironments.
Shallowwateracousticchannels,on the other
hand,arebasicallynonhomogeneous
in the depthvariableasa resultof
the additionof numerous
normalmodesor multipaths.Two-frequency
spectrumhavebeenusedto analyze(temporal)nonstationary
variables
and to a lesserextenttwo-wave-number
spectrumhave found useinvestigatingthe nonhomogeneous
noisein hydrophonearray structures.
For this paper,two-wave-number(vertical) spectrumwere found for
severalcanonicalunderwateracousticwaveguides.
The physicalsignificanceof the resultsare identifiedby comparingthem with similar
spectrumfrom structuralacousticanalysis.Particularattentionis paid

to the consequences
of the nonhomogeneous
structureto hydrophone
arraydesignandthechannelparameters
that emphasize
the two-wavenumbercharacterof the spectrum.The sensitivityof the resultsto
intermodalcorrelationsuggests
a measurement
approachfor determining this basiccomponentcorrelation.
4:15-4:25

Break

4:25-5:15

field (proploaa,coherence,etc.) one uacato quantify the oc•an/ac.oustlc

PANEL

interactionare considered,
reflectingthe needsof variousacoustics
applications.
Whichacoustics
modelsareappropriate
for describing
propagationthroughparticularoceanographic
fieldsis alsoaddressed.
Fi-

PanelModerator.'Peter H. Rogers
PanelMembers.'D. Weston,W. Carey, M. Buckingham,
T. Ewart,F.
Tappert,G. Frisk,J. Ewing,J. Austin,J. Zhou
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1:45 TO 4:15 P.M.

Session1pEA
Engineering Acoustics:Sound Intensity Measurement, Calibration, and Standards
GeorgeS. K. Wong, Chair
National ResearchCouncil,Institutefor National MeasurementStandards,Ottawa, Ontario K1A OR6, Canada
Chalr's Introduction•l:4$

Invited Papers
l:S0

IpEAI. Intensity measurementon time-varyingsignals.Gunnar Rasmussen (Brfiel & Kj•er, 2850 N•erum, Denmark)
Intensity measurementsare especiallyvaluablewhen usedfor the detectionof phenomenaof a fast-varyingnature. Sound
pressurelevelsare greatlyinfluencedby the characterof the environment,the reverberationtime, the locationof acousticcenters,
and otherreactiveconditions.The intensitydata may be largelyindependent
of theseconditionsespeciallywhenobtainedin very

shortperiodsof time. Somestandards
requirea widefrequencyrange,whichoftenrequiresat leasttwo spacings
betweenthe
microphone
acoustic
centersandthustwomeasurements
carriedoutwiththesameacoustical
centerfor theprobe.Manysources
arenotstationary
andwill thereforenotofferthe repeatability
requiredfor twomeasurements
to becarriedout withtherequired
accuracy.Examplesare vehiclepassby,explosions,
nonlinearstructuralvibration,reciprocating
engines,and measurements
duringbreakdown
aswellasrun up anddown.Techniques
involvingF1TFtechnique
mayhaveseriousshortcomings
undersuch
conditions.They will work extremelywell duringcalibrationand laboratoryconditions.When thereis a needfor actualtests,
possible
errorsmay be difficultto assess.
Spatialtransformation
will alsorequiresteadycontinuous
signals.The response
of
transducersto very shortdurationsignals,the influenceof the transducersizeand configuration,as well as waysof assuringa
wide frequencyrangeas requiredfor standardized
soundpowermeasurement
will be reported.The importanceof the probe
configurationfor practicalfield measurements
will be discussed.

2:10

lpEA2. Some recent developments
in phasematch of microphones.
GeorgeS. K. Wong (Inst. for Natl. Measurement
Standards,Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

Phasematchdata for condenser
microphones
obtainedwith a new couplerare discussed.
The protectivegridsof the
microphones
havesomeinfluenceon the phasematchat frequencies
aboveI kHz. The phasematchtheoryis basedon the

exchange
microphone
method[J.Acoust.Soc.Am.90, 1253-1255(1991)],whichis alsocapable
of discerning
thephase
match
betweenthe amplifiersof the two measuring
channels.The performance
of the coupleris verifiedwith directelectricalmeasurementof thephasedifference
between
thetwochannels
andby comparison
withthecorresponding
measurements
provided
by the
coupler.A comparison
is madebetweenthe data obtainedwith the couplerand thoseacquiredwith the electrostatic
actuator
method.Sincetheelectrostatic
actuatormethoddoesnot exposethemicrophone
backcavitypressure
equalizingventto the same
excitation,the phasematchreadingsprovidedby the electrostatic
actuatormethodarc confirmedto be not valid,particularlyat
low frequencies.
2:30

IpEA3. Progresson thedevelopment
of nn instrumentstandardfor the measurement
of soundintensity. G. Krishnappa (Inst.
for Mech. Eng., Natl. Res. Council,Montreal Rd., Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada)
ANSI and IEC workinggroupshavebeeninvolvedin the development
of instrumentstandardsfor the measurement
of sound

intensity.The primaryapplicationof thesestandards
is to instruments
usedfor determining
soundpowerof noisesources
in

accordance
withtherequirements
ofapproved
ANSI andISOstandards.
Theapproach
takenbyboththeworking
groups
in the
development
of thedocuments
isverysimilarwithonlyminorvariations,
notablyin thefrequency
range,specification
of pressure
residual
intensity
requirements,
andtestingdevices.
Requirements
andperformance
verifications
arespecified
for thecomplete
instrumentsystemcomprisingprobeand processor,
and separatelyfor the probeand processor.
Performanceverificationt•t• arc

writtenin termsoftypeoftests,
periodic
verification
tests,andfieldchecks.
Thepaperwilldiscuss
indetail,thescope
andpurpose
of the standard,instrument
requirements,
andmethodsfor performance
verifications.

2:50

IpEA4. Standing
wavetubetestingof soundintensityprobes.R. W. Guy (Ctr. for BuildingStudies,
Concordia
Univ., 1455
de MaisonneuveBlvd. West, Montr6al, PQ H3G IM8, Canada)

Toensure
correct
measurement
ofsound
intensity
in highlyreactive
fields
andlowerfrequencies
(•400 Hz) a standing
wave
fieldperformance
testhasbeenspecified
in a draft standard(IEC 1043Instruments
for the measurements
of sound--instruments

whichmeasure
intensity
withpairsofpressure
sensing
microphones,
DraftStandard
1991
). Thepurpose
andrequirements
ofthe
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testareexamined
fromtheoretical
andexperimental
perspectives,
andsuggestions
forchange
aremade.
It isshown
thatdiffering
tolerance
limitsarerequired
if overandunderestimate
errorcases
aretobeconsidered.
A widertolerance
limitmaybespecified
forthestanding
waverequired
bythetestandfewermeasurements
needtobetaken(2 in contrast
to 15). [Worksupported
by
theNationalScience
andEngineering
Research
CouncilCanada--Individual
Operating
Grant.]

3:10

lpEAS. The standardization
of soundpowerdetermination
usingsoundintensitymeasurements:
An analysisbasedon a
computer
simulation.Fr(M•ricLavillcandJeanNicolas (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Sherbrooke
Univ.,Sherbrooke,
PQ JIK 2R1,
Canada)

The standardization
of soundpowerdetermination
usingsoundintensitymeasurements
is a muchmoredifficulttaskthan in

thecaseof pressure
measurements.
Thedifficulty
comes
fromthefactthatboththeprecision
of eachintensity
measurement
and
of theresulting
soundpowerdepend
strongly
ontheacoustic
field.Thiseffecthasbeenanalyzed
witha computer
simulation
that
hasa broaderscopethanprevious
onesthat wererestricted
to theevaluation
of the sampling
errorfor the sourcefieldonly.
Because
theintensityestimated
withtwomicrophones
iscomputed
for sources
represented
by monopole
arrayslocatedinsideas
wellasoutsidethemeasurement
surface,
theeffects
of instrumentation
errorandbackground
noisefieldareincluded.
Thediscrete
pointmeasurement
standards
proposed
by ISO andANSI arecriticallyexamined
withthecomputer
simulation.
Amongother
results,
it isshownhowF3asdefined
in thelSO standard
isa goodindicator
of thephasemismatch
errorbutshouldnotbeused

in conjunction
withF2assuggested
in thestandard
at thisapproach
leadsto variable
errorlimits.[Worksupported
byIRSST.]

ContributedPapers
3:30

IpEA6. Field calibration and check-outof an intensity measurement
system using a simplified probe and a reference sound source.

AngeloJ. Campanella (CampanellaAssociates
& ACCULAB, 3201
Ridgewood,Dr., Columbus,OH 43026)

Thereis needfor a simplefieldcheck-outandcalibrationmethodfor

intensitymeasurement
systems.
Microphones,
preamps,
accompanying
software,and datadisplayconstants
cancomein questionafter shipping, reassembly,
and resetting.A simplifiedand standardmethodof
exercisingthe total measurementsystemin a few minutesfrom microphoneto displayis presented.
Microphonesare mountedin the side-bysideconfiguration
described
by Per Bruel[2nd ICA (Sept.1985)].The
soundfieldaroundan ACCULAB RSS-101[Inter-Noise91,961-964]
referencesoundsource(RSS) is sweep-surveyed
[Tachibana,InterNoise91, 1041-1044]overthe fivesidesof an enclosingl-m cube.This
intensitysurveymethodtendsto cancelexternalnoiseand reflections
in
a widevarietyof environments
(shops,offices,outdoors,etc.). Instru-

mentsoftwareis thensetto displaysoundpowerin octavebandsthat
canbe directlycomparedwith the laboratorycalibrationvaluesknown
for theRSS-101.Soundpoweragreement
within I to 2 dB will befound
A-weightedand in the 250-Hz to 2-kHz octavebandswith a nominal
l-in. (25-ram) microphonespacing.Systemperformancein lower and

higherfrequencybandsmay be verifiedby repeatingthe testwith appropriatemicrophonespacing.
3:45

1pEA?. Fiber-optic interferometric and intensity microphones.
ChonghuaZhou, S. V. Letchef (Dept. of Phys., Univ. of Rhode
Island,Kingston,RI 02881), A. Shukla,and RamanSingh (Univ. of

RhodeIsland,Kingston,RI 02881)

immunity,smallsize,and robustness
are described.
The interferometric
microphoneis a low-finesse
Fabry-Perotsensorin whichinterference
occursbetweenthe light reflectedfrom the endfaceof the fiberandthat
reflectedfrom the membrane.The return signalis directedto a fast
photodiode.
The sensorhasa flat frequencyresponse
from 50 Hz to 20
kHz. The phaseshift is directlyproportionalto the amplitudeof the
diaphragmdisplacement
with a broaddynamicrange.The sensitivity
is
2 rad/Pa and the minimumdetectablepressureis lessthan 0.001 Pa
whenthe phaseshiftis measuredat quadrature.The intensity-reflection
microphonesimplymeasures
the changeof the intensityof light that is
recapturedby the fiberafter reflectionfrom the diaphragm.It hasthe
advantageof low costand easeof soundreproduction.In a dynamic
rangeof morethan 60 dB, it is linearand hasa flat frequencyresponse
from 50 Hz to 20 kHz. The minimumdetectablepressureis 0.1 Pa.
[This work is supported,
in part, by NSF Grant No. MSS-9101514.]
4:00

1pEA8. Underwater PVDF acousticintensity probe. David Van Tol

andW. JackHughes (Appl. Res.Lab.,PennStateUniv., P.O. Box30,
StateCollege,PA 16804)
The desiredcharacteristics
andproperties
of an underwater
intensity
probeare b•t achievedby constructingthe sensorout of the polymer
polyvinylidene
fluoride(PVDF), whichhasthe propertiesof high sensitivity,small thickness,and an impedancecloseto that of water. An
array is beingdesignedto measurethe acousticintensityin two dimensionsand at severalcollinearpoints.Sincethe characteristicimpedance
of PVDF is close to that of water, the PVDF sensorsare almost acous-

tically transparent.This helpsto minimizethe scatteringand interferencecausedby the probe.The probearray is designedfor useover a
frequency
rangeof 5130
Hz to 5 kHz. Designdatawill be presented,
and
calibrationmeasurements
of magnitudeand phasewill showhow well

Bothinterferometric
andreflective-intensity
fiber-optic
microphones
theprobe
pei'formed.
Some
oftheadvantages,
disadvantages,
andconthat exploitthe fiber-opticadvantages
of electromagnetic-interference structionproblemswith PVDF sensorswill alsobe addressed.
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DRAWING ROOM, 1:30 TO 4:45 P.M.
Session lpNS

Noise and ArchitecturalAcoustics:Wavelets I: Emphasison Scatteringand Statistical Signal Processing
David Lubman, Chair

GM HughesElectronics,
Building676,MS N123B,P.O.Box3510,Fullerton,California92654
Chair's Introductlan•l:30

Invited Papers

lpNSI. Phasespaceengineering
for mid- andhigh-frequency
submerged
structuralacoustics:
A waveis a waveis a wave,but
whatis a wavelet?L.B. Felsen (Dept. of Elec.Eng./WeberRes.Inst.,Polytechnic
Univ., Six MetroTechCenter,Brooklyn,
NY 11201)

Determining
andinterpreting
the nearandfar zonemid-frequency
acoustic
scattering
characteristics
of submerged
elastic
structures
in boththefrequency
andtimedomains
requires
wave-oriented
spatia!ly
dependent
pre-andpost-signalprocessing.
The
mostgeneralframework
fordataanalysis
andsynthesis
istheeight-dimensional
(space-time)--(wave-number-frequcncy)
phase
spacethatgrantsaccess
by transforms
andprojections
to variouslower-dimensional
subdomains
thathighlightdistinctphenomenologies.
In phasespaceengineering,
"wavelets"are importantbasiselements
for phenomenological
andnumericalparamctrization,but thereare two kinds:thoseusuallyproposed
in favorof the waveaspectaresmooth(analytic)compact
propagators
like

beamsor wavepackets,
whereas
thoseusuallyproposed
in favorof thenumericalprocessing
aspect
havebounded
support
andare
generallynonstnoodt
Thus,neitherwaveletbasismeetsthe demands
of the other.Because
scattering
signatures
fromsubmerged
structures
havestrongfeaturesdrivenby wavephenomenology,
the processing
mustutilizespace-wave-number
portionsof the
phasespacein additionto theconventional
timefrequency.
Examples
areshownto illustratevariouswave-based
parametrizatious.The challenge
is to constructa self-consistent
hybridschemefor phasespaceengineering
that exploitsthebestof bothtypes

of wavelets.
Thenonecansay:a wavelet
isa wavelet
is a wavelet.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

2.'05

11•152. Applicationof multiresolutiondecomposition
to scattering. John J. McCoy (School of Eng., Catholic Univ. of
America,Washington,DC 20064) and Ben Zion Steinberg (Tcl-Aviv Univ., Tei-Aviv 69978, Israel)
The theory of multiresolutiondecomposition,
usingorthogonalwavelets,has receivedconsiderable
attentionas a tool for
signalprocessing
andmorerecentlyfor developing
efficientnumericalalgorithmsfor the solutionof a classof integralequations.
Relativelyfewstudies
havebeenreportedof its useto investigate
fundamental
physics
of the across-length-scale
couplingthat is
a criticalcomponent
for understanding
the response
of complexdynamicalsystems.
In the contextof thescattering
of acoustic
signalsby a complexsubscale
heterogeneity
in an elasticplate,the accommodation
of the subscale
heterogeneity
in prediction
modelsfor the full-scaleresponse,
via a preciselydefinedoperator,is demonstrated.
This operatoris seento be invariantunder
changesin eitherthe problemforcingor in the full-scalegeometryof the platesystem.

2:35

IpNS3. The multiscalestructureof the passivescalarfield in turbulentwaterjets. R.M. Everson (Ctr. for Fluid Mech., Brown
Univ., Box 1966,Providence,
RI 02912) and K.R. Srecnivasan(Mason Lab., Yale Univ., New Haven,CT)

The wavelettransformis appliedto two-dimensionai
dye concentration
data in axisymmetric
turbulentjets at moderate
Reynoldsnumbers.The transformpermitsan examination,
at differentscales,of the geometryof turbulentstructures.
Informationaboutthenumberof structures
at a givenscale,theirareaandaspectratiois obtained;
long,stringystructures
areobserved

at smallscales
in contrastto theshort,roundedstructures
at largescales.
The wavelettransform
is alsoappliedto temporally
resolvedsequences
of la•e•-inducedfluorescence
images,whichallowsanalysisof the evolutionof structuresat differentscales,
theirinteractions,
andspeeds.
It is foundthat a significant
partof thedynamicsinvolves
the mergingof scales
besides
theusual
splittingtraditionallyassociated
with cascading.
Furthermorelittle couplingbetweenstructures
at differentscalesis observed.
A
comparisonwith the vorticity field is made.
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3:05-3:15

Break

3:15

lpNS4. Nonlinear and robust signalextraction basedon wavelets. Andrew G. Bruce (StatisticalSciences,Inc., 1700 Westlake

Ave.N., Seattle,
WA 98109), DavidL. Donoho(Stanford
Univ.,Stanford,
CA 94305),and R. Douglas
Martina) (Statistical
Sciences,Inc., Seattle, WA 98109)

The wavelettransformis an importantnew tool in appliedmathematics,
engineering,
and science.In a seriesof papers,
DonohoandJohnstone
(1992) developa powerfultheorybasedon waveletsfor extractingnonsmooth
signalsfrom noisydata.
Severalnonlinear
smoothing
algorithms
arepresented
thatprovidehighperformance
for a widerangeof spatiallyinhomogeneous
signals.Thesealgorithmsare computationallyvery fast.However,like other methodsbasedon the linearwavelettransform,these

algorithmsareverysensitive
to outliersin thedata.The effectof a largeisolatedobservation
on thewavelettransformissmeared
throughall waveletscales.In this paper,outlier resistantwavelettransformsare developed.In thesetransforms,outliersand
outlierpatches
arelocalized
tojusta fewscales.
Hence,it iseasyto identifyandremovetheoutliers.By usingtheoutlierresistant
wavelettransforms,
theDonohoandJohnstone
nonlinear
signalextraction
methods
areimproved
upon.Thesealgorithms
prevent
outliersfromleakingintotheextracted
signal.Applications
will begivenfor a varietyof datasets,including
oceanacoustic
data

(e.g.,icecracking)
andglintnoise.
[Thisresearch
issupported
byONRContract
No.N00014-92-C-0066.]
a)Also
withDepartmentof Statistics,
Universityof Washington,Seattle,WA 98195.

3:45

lpNSS. Applicationof waveletanalysisto machinerydiagnosis. Gary R. Wilson, Mark D. Ladd, RussellD. Pricbe,and
Kevin W. Baugh (Appl. Res. Labs.,Univ. of Texasat Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

Conventional
time-frequency
spectralanalysis,typicallyconductedwith discreteFouriertransforms(DFTs), represents
a
signalasthesumof complexharmonicexponentials,
andresultsin an analysis
thathasthe sametimeandfrequency
resolution
at all frequencies
represented
in theDFT. However,someprocesses
arebetterrepresented
asthesumof functions
at differenttime
scalesratherthanat differentfrequencies.
Waveletanalysis
provides
sucha representation,
andundercertainconditions
canbe
interpretedas an analysiswhosetime and frequencyresolutions
changewith frequency,as opposedto the constanttime and
frequency
resolution
of the DFT. Two differenttypesof processes
associated
with rotatingmachinery,
bearingvibrations,
and
periodicmechanicaltransients,are shownfrom physicalconsiderations
to havetime scalepropertiesthat are appropriatefor
waveletanalysis.
Measurements
of bearingvibrations
andmechanical
transients
weremadeandbothFourierandwaveletanalyses
wereappliedto eachof the measurements
to demonstrate
their associated
time-scale
properties
and the potentialbenefitsof
waveletanalysisfor machinerydiagnostics.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

ContributedPapers
4:15

IpNS6. Wavelet analysis of blade-vortex interaction noise. Win.

Constantine,
C. Pezeshki,
and M. Mosher
a) (Dept. of Mech.and
Mater. Eng., WashingtonStateUniv., Pullman, WA 99164-2920)

Fourieranalysistechniques
for analyzinghelicopternoisesignals
havebeenshownto bean adequate,yet inefficient
toolfor thedesignof
helicopternoisecontrol systems.Impulsivesourcesof noise,suchas
blade-vortex interaction (BVI) noise cannot bc localized in time with-

out collecting
relativelylargeamountsof dataat highsamplingrates.
Attemptsto minimizethe BVI phenomenonthroughhelicopterblade
controlschemes
in the Fourierdomainare inherentlyinefficientsince
the controlmatricesmust accountfor the large numberof Fourier
components
neededto represent
thesignal.Time-frequency
representa-

tions,suchasthewaveletrepresentation,
offeran efficient
alternative
to
theseFourierdomainmethods.Waveletanalysishasbeenperformedon
an ensemble
of helicopternoisesignals.An interactive
waveletprogram
was designedusingquadraturemirror filters developedby S. Mallat.
Usingthe bandpass
representations
of the signal,BVI noisewasisolated
and extractedfrom the overall helicopternoisesignature.Future researchwill integratethe waveletdecomposition
into an adaptivefre-

4:30

lpNS7. The variable domain transform and detection and the
simultaneous measurement of velocity and position of a target. N.

Roosnek

(R.B.R.,

Vlaskamp 82, 259 AC

The Hague, The

Netherlands)

It is known that for the detectionof targetsthe cw pu]segivesthe
best velocity resolution.The FM pulsegivesa superiorresult for the
positionof the target.The latter, dependinguponthe form of the FM

pulse,is biasedby the velocityof the target.In the caseof a large
bandwidthpulselengthproduct,the outputof the pulsecompression,
the ambiguityfunction,dependsupon the velocityand the form. The
ambiguityfunctionof the linearperiodicFM pulseis invariantfor the
velocity.The other formsare sensitivefor the velocityof the target. In
this paperit will be shownthat this propertycan be usednicely for the
detectionand measurement
of the velocityand positionof the targetby
meansof the variable domain transform,which was presentedin an

quency
domaincontroller
for BVI noiseminimization.a)With
NASA

earlierpublicationIN. Roosnek,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 3207-3212
( 1992)]. The resultsof the applicationof thistechniqueto classicalFM

Ames Res. Ctr., MS T-42, Moffett Field, CA 94035.

and other FM pulseforms will be presented.
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SALON RENAISSANCE, 1:15 TO 5:00 P.M.
SessionlpPA

Physical Acoustics:General I
Victor W. Sparrow,Chair
Pennsylvania
State University,
157 HammondBuilding,University
Park, Pennsylvania
16802
ContributedPapers
1:15

lpPAI.
Determination of texture coefficients in hexagonal
polycrystalline aggregates with orthorhombic symmetry using
ultrasonic waves propagatingon one to three principal planes. P.I.
Kielczynski, A. Moteau, and J. F. Busslate (Industrial Mater. Inst.,
Natl. Res. Councilof Canada,75 De Mortagne Blvd., Boucherville,pQ
J4B 6Y4, Canada)

A methodto characterizethe textureof hexagonalpolycrystalline

aggregates
withorthorhombic
macroscopic
symmetryispresented.
Previousmethodsare extendedto the analysisof wavespropagating
on
three principalplanesof the material.Five coefficients
of the crystallo-

graphicorientation
distribution
function,W200,W220,W4o0,W420,
and
W,4o,are determined
from angularvariationsof the phasevelocityof
thefour ultrasonicmodesconsidered:
thebulk longitudinalwaves,Rayleigh surfacewaves,the fundamentalsymmetricplate mode (in the
long-wavelength
limit), and shear-horizontal
mode.Analyticalexpressionsfor the texturecoefficients
are found for an arbitrary numberof
principalplanes.Measurements
are reportedfor a Zr-2.5wt%Nb pressure tube, an alloy used in CANDU nuclear reactors.The angular
variationsof the phasevelocityof leakyRayleighwavesand leakysurface skimmingcompressional
wavesare measuredwith a line-focus
acousticmicroscope.The resultsagreedwith neutronscatteringmea-

The photoacousticeffect is one of the most sensitivemethodsfor
measurements
of the low optical absorptionin glassesand crystals.
Previously,a newphotoacoustic
techniquehasbeendeveloped,
wherea
cw lasermodulatedat the acousticresonantfrequencyof the sample
generatesan acousticsignalamplifiedby the quality factor of the reso-

nance.
Withtypicalqualityfactors
in theorderof l0s, thistechnique
is
severalordersof magnitude
moresensitive
thanconventional
pulsedlasertechniques.
However,previousapplications
usingnoncontact
capactivetransducers
requiredprecisepostitioning
of the sample,transducers,and seperatesamplesupports.Recently,thisdifficultyhasbeen
reducedthrough the use of 9-/zm-thickpiezoelectric(PVDF) film
transducers.
By supportingthe sampleat the cornersbetweenthe film
transducers,
the needfor separatesupportsis eliminated,with only a
small reductionin the quality factor of the resonance.In addition,a
largeimprovementin the signal-to-noise
ratio is observed.Recentmeasurements
on largesinglecrystalsof calciumriorideand quartzwill be
discussed.
[Worksupported
by NSF Grant No. DMR-9000549andby
the Officeof Naval Research.]

2:00

IpPA4. Focusing of fast transverse modes in silicon and slow

transverse
modesin zinc. KwangYul Kim and WolfgangSachse

surements.

(Dept. of Theoret.and Appl. Mech., ThurstonHall, Cornell Univ.,
Ithaca, NY 14853)
1:30

This paperpresentsfocusingof fast transverse(leT) modesin silicon and slow transverse(ST) modesin zinc, both observedat utrasonic

lpPA2. A comparisonof elasticconstantsof the qnasicryst•llineand
cubic approximant phases of AICuLi, using resonant ultrasound

frequencies.
Usinga (001)-oriented
silicondisk,theFT modes
aregen-

spectroscopy.P.S. Spoor, M. L McKenna, and L D. Maynard
(Dept. of Phys.,PennStateUniv., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

in the [100] direction.One transducerfixedon the bottomsurfaceacts

Theanisotropy
e= l 1--2c44/(c1•--cl2)
I ofa sample
ofquasicrystalline (T2-phase)AICuLi hasbeenmeasuredin our laboratoryto be
0.0020-•0.0004;sincea perfectquasicrystal
shouldbe isotropic,this
couldsignifydeviationfromperfecticosahedral
order.A comparison
with the closelyrelatedR-phasecubic approximant,which is often
presentwhenmacroscopic
quasicrystals
are grown,may providea better basisfor interpreting
suchmeasurements.
Amongthe variousmethodsofdetermining
elasticproperties,
onlyresonant
ultrasound
spectroscopy,whichusesthenormalmoderesonance
frequencies
to retreivethe
completeelastictensorin onemeasurement,
offersthe necessary
sensitivityto resolve
suchsmallanisotropies.
Resultson a recentlyreceived

eratedanddetectedby two tiny shearPZT transducers,
bothpolarized
asa sourceandthe otherservesasa detectorscanning
the top surface
alongthe[100]direction
across
various
pointsonthe[010]axisat some
distances
awayfromthe epicenter.
The observed
focusing
patternindicatesstrongconcentrationof FT modeson the narrow band about the

(100) planecontainingthe source.For a (001)-orientedzinccrystal,
strongfocusing
of ST or quasi-transverse
(QT) modestowardthesymmetrydirectionis observed:
firstin theoreticaland experimental,
epicentralGreen'sfunctions;
secondwith verysmallPZT sourceandPZT
detector;finallywith focusedpulsedlaserexcitationand smallPZT
detector.The focusingpatternsobserved
bothin siliconand in zincare

consistent
withtheresultspredicted
by thetheoryof phononfocusing.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

R-phasesample,and on its neighboring
icosahedralgrains.will be com-

paredwith the resultsmentionedabove.[Work supportedby NSF
GrantNo. DMR-9000549a•,dby theC,•c uf Naval

2:15

IpPA5. Characterizing
the performance
of acousticmicroscopes
LeonardJ. Bondand U. W. Lee (Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Univ. of
Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309-0427)
1:45

The transferfunctionsfor focusedand defocused,
coherentand conIpPA3.

Using piezoelectric film and resonant ultrasound for

photoacoustic
measurements
of very low optical absorptionin
piezoelectric
and dielectriccrystals. M. J. McKenna,Wei-Li Lin,

andJ. D. Maynard (Dept.ofPhys.,PennStateUniv.,University
Park,
PA 16802)
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focalimaging
systems
developed
in optics
areapplied
to theequivalent
ultrasonic
imaging
systems.
Assuming
thatbothof thetwosystems
are

freeof attenuation
andaberrations
except
defocus,
theidealcomplex
amplitude
line-scan
signals
across
a stepedge,
withvarious
degrees
of

defoeus,
aregenerated.
Thescalar
magnitude
of idealcomplex
image
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profilesare differentiatedto get the uniquetheoreticalIRF's and Fourier transformed
to obtainthe corresponding
TF's. The acousticsystem

3:00-3:15

hasbeenoperatedwith a 50-MHz lens-roddesignfocused
transducer.
The experimental
singlefrequency
and broadband
imageprofilesof a

Break

3:15

stepedge,with varyingdegreeof defoeus,are differentiated
and Fourier

transformed.
The experimental
IRF's andTF's are compared
with the
corresponding
theoreticaldata. As the initial theoreticalanalysisis for
the wavepropagating
in an ideal fluid, the effectsof attenuationand
aberrationsare investigated
to enablethe experimentaldata to be compared with the theoreticaldata. The relation betweenbroadbandand
singlefrequencyacousticimagesis described.A practicalmodelfor the

lpPAS. Causaltime domainparabolicwaveequationsfor powerlaw
absorption. ThomasL. Szabo (Imaging Systems,Hewlett Packard,
3000 Minuteman Rd., Andover, MA 01810)

The classicparabolictime domainwaveequationdescribes
acoustic
propagationin a mediumin which absorptionis a quadraticfunctionof
frequency.For the general case of power law absorption,a(a•)

detection
limitsfor 2-D cracksusingtheresponse
for a pairof stepedges

= a01•ol
•, wherea0 andy arearbitraryrealpositive
constants
and•ois

is proposed.
The numericalcalculationsare comparedwith experimental data. Usually the strongcontrastseenin the imagingof cracksis
associatedwith the excitationof Rayleigh wavesin surface.In this
study,a similar sensitivityto detectcracksis achievedby the defocus
effectof pure longitudinalwaves,which can be clearlyexplainedby
theory.

angularfrequency,generalizedtime domainparabolicwave equations
are presented.The differentiallossoperatorin the originalclassicparabolicequationis replacedby a singlepropagationconvolutionoperator
that accountsfor both absorptionand dispersion.These operators,
basedon new time causalrelations,havedifferentformsfor y asan even
or odd integeror noninteger.The newequationsare comparedto those
in the literature correspondingto the casesy=0.5 (acoustic duct),
y= 1.0 (medical and underwaterapplications),and y=0 or 2 (classic
forms).

2:30

lpPA6. Ultrasonic measurementsof excessnonlinearity in polymers.
3:30

LaszloAdlerandPeterB. Nagy (Dept. of WeldingEng.,OhioState
Univ., Columbus, OH 43210)

To obtainnonlinearityparameters
of solidsonemay useeitherharmonicgenerationof finiteamplitudewavesor the stressdependence
of
the soundvelocity,the so-calledacoustoelastic
effect.In stronglyviscodastic materials, e.g., in polymers, both linear and nonlinear responses
aresignificantly
time-dependent
and thequasistatic
acoustoelastie effect is relatively much stronger than the dynamic harmonic
generationeffect. In this presentation,several modificationsof the
acoustoelastic
methodwill be introducedin order to studythe effectof
excessnonlinearityin polymersdue to fatiguing.An experimentalsystem was developedwhereexternalbendingload was usedto degrade
polymericbarsthroughfatigueand simultaneously
monitornonlinearity via the acoustoelastic
effect.Due to the symmetryof the applied
bending load, only the second-ordernonlinearity (combination of

lpPA9. Aeonsticpressurepeak created at the impact of a missileon
a gas-liquid interface: "The problem of the splash of the diver."

BernardFromont,Michel Lagier (Thomson-Sintra
ASM, 525,Route
des Dolines, B.P. 38, 06561 Valbonne Cedex, France), and Didier

Sornette (CNRS URA 190, Universit6de Nice-SophiaAntipolls,
06108 Nice Cedex 2, France)

A physicalmechanismfor the amplitudeof the pressurepeak created by the impactof a missileat a gas-liquidinterfaceis proposed.The
differentfactorsaffectingthisacousticpressurepeakare discussed.
They
includethe inclinationof the missiletrajectory,the existenceof wavelets
tougheningthe surfaceof the gas-liquid interface,and the finite com-

plianceof the missile.The differencebetweenthe impactand a true
shockis stressed:
the missileimpactindeedcreatesa trueacousticshock
that howeverplaysno role in the generationof the high-pressure
peak.

second-,third-, and third-order elasticconstants)was measured.It was
demonstratedthat for thin layers, such as adhesivebonds, a different
acoustoelastic
effect can be observedby measuringthe stressdepen-

3:45

dence of the attenuation coefficient.

1pPA10. An approximate analysis for penetration of spaced foils.
Michael El-Raheb (Dow Chemical Co., Central Res. Eng. Lab.,
Midland, MI 48674)
2:45

IpPA7. Time domain causality relations: Results for absorption
obeyinga powerlaw. ThomasL. Szabo (Imaging Systems,Hewlett
Packard, 3000 Minuteman Rd., Andover, MA 01810)

The Kramers-Kronigrelationsare usedfrequentlyto obtainvelocity dispersion
from attenuationfrequencydataand viceversa.For many
casesof practicalinterest,attenuationis describedby a powerlaw equation,•z(a•)= a0]col•', whereao andy are arbitraryrealconstants
ando•
is angularfrequency.If y>l, theserelationsfail becausethe PaleyWeiner theoremis no longersatisfied.Basedon a time domainexpressionof causality,new time-causalrelations,with the aid of generalized
functions,providea way of obtainingdispersionrelationsfor the y> 1
cases.For y<l, the time-causalrelationsreduce to the Kramers-

Kronigrelations.
Thenewresultsfor attenuation
of thepowerlawform

An approximateanalysisfor penetrationof thin-spaced
foilsis described.Whenthe projectilestrikesthe firstfoil, intensepressure
ablates
projectileand foil materialsand a sphericalshockformspropagating
towardthe next foil. As the sphericallyexpandingshockreachesthe
secondfoil, it fails whenshearstressalongthe perimeterof the footprint
reachesultimate shearstress.During this stageof impact, propagation
hasnegligibleeffecton transferof momentum.When strickenby material from foils above,eachfoil after the seconddeformsplasticallyinto
a conicalshapeendingwith extensionalfailure.The cone'sradiusgrows
with time at a rate lower than the speedof propagationof shearwaves
in the foil's material. The effectivewave front lags the actual front
becauseof reversalin the directionof displacementcloseto the front.
Sincethe mode of failure relieson maximum extensionalstrain, penetration will ceasewhenspeedof impactis lower than somecriticalspeed
that dependson maximumstrainof the foil material.At this point,the
circleof influenceis expanding
fasterthantransverse
motionof the foil

indicatethat dispersionis maximumfor y= 1, and it falls symmetrically
to zero at y=0 andy=2. Theseresultsare in contrastto the approximate nearly local Kramers-Kronig theory [M. O'Donnell et aL, J.

and maximum

Acoust.
Soc.Am.69,696-701(1981)],whichpredicts
dispersion
for

agation.The mostefficientshieldrequiresrelativelythin layersof foil

valuesof y=0 to y=2. The two theoriesagreeat y= 1, but deviate
elsewhere.
Experimental
data confirmingthe newtheorywill be given.

with material propertiesthat maximizeeffectivespeedof propagation
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extensional

strain

in the cone of influence

is never

reached.It is found that weight efficiencyof the shieldrisesinversely
with foil thickness
asymptotically
asa resultof massentrainedby prop-

and maximum

strain in the foil material.
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4:00

4:30

lpPA11. Oscillationsof a deformeddrop in an acousticfield. T, Shi
and RobertE. Apfel (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,P.O. Box2159,Yale Univ.,

lpPAI3. Transient sound radiation from impulsivelyaccelerated
bodies. ScanF. Wu (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Wayne State Univ.,

New Haven, CT 06520)

Detroit, M! 48202)

Because
of the importanceof acousticlevitationtechnology
and no
existingtheoryof oscillations
of deformeddropsin acousticfields,a
boundaryintegraltechnique,developed
by Bakeret aL [1. Fluid Med.
123, 477-501 (1982)], hasbeenmodifiedto studyoscillations
of axisymmetricliquiddropsin air. The methodconsists
of determining
evolutionequations
for the positionandvelocitypotentialon the surface
of the drop.The motionof thesurfaceis determinedfrom the potential
by solvingan integralequation.The potentialis updatedeverytimestep
by usingthe Bernoulli equationthat dependson gravity, interfacial
tensionforce,and acousticradiationpressure.The acousticfield is determined for every time step by the Fourier transformationmethod
developed
by us. Given initial positionand potentialalongthe drop
surface,thedropwill oscillatearoundits equilibriumpositions
whereit
isstaticallydeformed,
whichcanbecomputed
by introducing
numerical
damping.Someresultson oscillations
and frequencies
of acoustically

This paperpresents
an integralformulationderivedfrom the Kirchhoffintegraltheoremfor predictingtransientsoundradiationfrom an
impulsively
accelerated
body.The acoustic
pressure
isdetermined
in an
explicitformin the frequency
domain,andsubsequently
converted
to
thetimedomainthroughFouriertransformations.
Thisintegralformulationcan be extendedto casesin whichthe bodyis subjectto an
arbitrarilytime-dependent
excitation.
The transientacoustic
pressure
is
shownto be expressible
as a convolution
integralof the impulseresponse
functionto the timehistoryof the surfacevelocityof the body.
Sincethereis no relationship
betweenthe integralformulationsfor the
exteriorandinteriorregions,
solutions
fortheradiated
acoustic
pressure

in theexteriorregionareunique,
evenat frequencies
corresponding
to
the eigenfrequencies
of the relatedinteriorboundary
valueproblem.
Analyticalresultsbasedon this integralformulation
agreeperfectly
with thoseobtainedusingothermethodsfor transientsoundradiation

deformed
dropswill bepresented.
[Worksupported
by NASA through

from an explosively
expanding
sphere,impulsively
accelerated
rigid

JPL ContractNo. 958722.]

sphere,impulsivelyacceleratedbaffledand unbaffiedcircular disks.
[Work supported
by ONR.]
4:15

IpPA12. Thermoaconstics
of traveling waves. Richard Rasper,
Henry E. Bass,and JohnKordomenos (Phys. Acoust.Res. Group,
Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)

Standardthermoacoustic
sourcesand refrigerators
havethe stack
placednearoneendin a standing
wavetube.Thisselection
of thestack
positionoptimizes
the thermoacoustic
effect.For certainapplications,
however,
theeffectof a thcrmoacoustic
stackon a travelingwaveis of
primaryinterest.Equations
governing
wavepropagation
througha thermoacoustic
stackhavebeenderivedincludingequationsfor work flux.
Whenthewavepropagates
in the directionof increasing
temperature,
the waveis amplifiedby an amountdependent
uponthe temperature
gradient.Wavespropagatingin the oppositedirectionare attenuated.
Counterpropagating
wavesin a standingwavetubeencounterboth. In

this ease,the resultsreduceto thosedevelopedearlierby Swift [J.
Aconst.Soc.Am. 84, 1145-1180(1988)] and others.[Work supported
by ONR.]

4:45

IpPA14. Acousticspiral wave field. Peter H. Ccperleyand Alon
Koren (Depts. of Physicsand Elec. Eng., George Mason Univ.,
Fairfax, VA 22030)

While mostlow-amplitudeacousticwavesin uniformmediacan be

considered
to travelstraightfromsource
to receiver,
theenergy
flow
and propagation
directions
in a spiralwavefieldchangeas the wave
movesawayfromits source[P. H. Ccperley,Am. J. Phys.60, 938-942

(1992)].Thus,onewouldexpectthat directional
microphones
and
acoustic
imagingsystems
wouldgivefalseinformation
asto thelocation
of thesourcein sucha wavefield.Two synchronized
oscillators,
four

smallspeakers,
anda hornwereusedto createa spiralwavein the
laboratory.
A tabletoprobotarmandmicrophone
wereusedto map
outthissaund
field,whichwasthendisplayed
in colorusing
MathCad.
Theapparent
propagation
direction
wasmeasured
usinga directional
microphone.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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ADAM ROOM, 1:00TO 5:05P.M.
SessionlpSA

StructuralAcousticsand Vibration:IntelligentMachineAcoustics
AynurOnal,Chair
Cogswell
Polytechnical
College,
10420BubbRoad,Cupertino,
California95014
Chair's Introduction--1.'00

Invited Papers

1:05

IpSAI. Monitoring,
diagnosing,
andactivelycontrolling
of complex
systems
usingacoustic
signatures
andartificialneural

networks.
A.0nal (Cogswell
Polytech.
College,
10420
Bubb
Rd.,Cupertino,
CA95014)
Artificial
neural
network-based
technology
enables
ustomonitor
complex
systems
inrealtimewithreasonable
efficiency.
Acoustic
signatures
and/or
theirtransforms
canbeutilized
fordiagnosis
withless
false
alarms
byexploiting
therobust
feature
extraction
abilities
oftheartificial
neural
nets.
Active
controlling
requires
theinstantaneous
sensing
andactuating
abilities
that

cannotbeobtained
otherwise.
Onlytheuseof artificial
neuralnetsenables
usto annihilate
theexcessive
vibrational
fieldsin
complex
systems.
Examples
fromreallifewill begiven.
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1:35

IpSA2.Acoustic
signatures:
Fromnaturalto systems
science.RobertD. FinchandBenH. Jansen(College
of Eng.,Univ.of
Houston, Houston, TX 77204-4792)

The interestin acousticsignatures
beganwith the problemof detectingcracksin railroadwheels.When a wheelis struckwith
a hammerit produces
a soundlike that of a bell.If the wheelis crackedit soundsdissonant
and muffled.By comparingsounds
from the two membersof a wheelseta measureof the differencein their mechanical
propertiesis obtained.A fully automatic
systemwasdevelopedand installedon a SouthernPacifictrack in the 1980's.The storyof this undertakingis an objectlessonin
systemsscience.Recentlybeamshavebeenusedas testobjectsin an attemptto resolvecertainbasicquestions
in the scienceof
the acousticmonitoringmethod.Thesequestionswill be illustratedwith resultsfrom a test fixture with variousbeams.The
limitationof thevibrationmonitoringmethodis thatotherconditions,
suchasuncertainties
in thegeometryof the testobject,its
surfaceconditions,
and loadingcanalsoaffectthevibrationresponse,
andit is necessary
to distinguish
the effectsdueto harmful
conditions
fromthoseducto harmless
ones.The sensitivity
of themethodis thusdetermined
by theneedto makethisdistinction.
[Work supported
by NSF Grant No. MSS-9024224.]
2:05

lpgA3. Trainingandrepresentation
issuesin machinediagnostic
by neuralnetworks. SamirI. Sayegh (Phys.Dept., Purdue
Univ., Fort Wayne, IN 46805)

Neuralnetworkshaveemergedasa viableandeffectiveparadigmfor patternrecognition
and discrimination.
A widelyused
algorithm,backpropagation,
canbesensitive
to therepresentation
usedfor theinputpatternsto thenetwork.Thisisparticularly
truein machinediagnostic.
An application
is presented
to discrimination
of goodversus
badelectricmotors.Representations
in
termsof spectralcoefficients,
wavelets,and KL coefficients
are contrasted.
2:35

lpSA4. Signalanalysistechniques
for acousticmonitoring.PierreY. Robin,PcctcrM, Akcrbcrg,Ben H. Jansen,and
Robert D. Finch (Collegeof Eng., Univ. of Houston,Houston,TX 77204-4793)

Impactingstructures
with a hammerand measuringthe resonantfrequencyof the inducedvibrationsis a commonlyused
technique
in acoustic
monitoring.
However,thetransientandnonstationary
characteristics
of thevibrations
limit theperformance
of classicalspectralanalysis.In this paper,a numberof alternativetechniques
specifically
designed
to deal with the transient
natureof impact-induced
vibrationsignalsare presented.Among the techniques
discussed
are the short-timeFourier transform
(STFT), thediscretewavelettransform(DWT), andartificialneuralnetworks(ANN). The resultsobtainedwith applyingthese
techniques
to theacoustic
vibrations
of intactandslottedbeamsarepresented
asan example.It wasfoundwith theSTWFmethod,
that a relationshipexistsbetweenslotdepthand decayrate. The DWT providedevidencethat the decayundulatesas a function
of time,with a frequency
that is relatedto the integrityof the beam.Early resultswith ANNs suggest
that a net canbe trained
to differentiate
between
acousticvibrations
of intactanddefective
structures.
[Worksupported
by NSF Grant No. MSS-9024224.]

ContributedPapers
3:05

IpSA5. The use of cluster methodsin complex machine diagnostics.

A. 0hal andA. Karakaso•lu(Cogswell
Polytech.
College,
10420
BubbRd., Cupertino,CA 95014)

Real-lifeexamples
will begivento assess
theefficiency
of thecluster
techniques
andartificialneuralnetwork-based
methods
in complexma-

pre-processed
signalsusedby the AAP algorithmare tutor augmented,
while in the caseof the FFNN the pre-processed
signalsare nonlinearly
mappedto the trainingvectorsprovidedby the tutor. The systemmemory isconsequently
utilizedto process
experimental
signalsto determine
someof the AE sourceproperties.[Work partiallysupported
by NSF
and ONR.]

chine diagnostics.

3:35

3:20

lpSA6. An experimental investigation of the AE source location and
maEnitudeon 2-D frame structures using intelligent signal processing.

Rok•ribarandWolfgang
Sachse
(Dept.ofTheor.
andAppl.Mech.,
Cornell Univ., Thurston Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853)

The resultsof experimental
investigation
of acousticemission(AE)
sourcecharacterization
in 2-D framesis reportedin this paper.Determinationof the AE sourcelocationand magnitudefrom the displacementfieldis an inverseproblem.It is knownthat humanshaveremarkable sensoryabilitiesto undo a large numberof demandinginverse
problemswith little effort.Here, natureis modeledby implementing
intelligentsignalprocessing
algorithmsto solvetheproblems
of the AE
sourcelocationand magnitudedetermination.The signalprocessing
algorithms implemented are; FFNN trained by a modified backpropagationalgorithm, and a linear systemcalled an auto-associative
processor(AAP). The standardfeatureof thesealgorithmsis the useof

a setof pre-processed,
measuredsignalsto form a systemmemory.The
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IpSAT. Ultrasonic monitoringof tensile, fatigue, or creep specimens
in situ, D. Hazony, G. Welsch (Case Western Reserve Univ.,
Cleveland, OH 44106), and
Cleveland, OH 44135)

G. Halford

(NASA

Lewis Res. Ctr.,

A methodis proposedfor monitoringtensile,fatigue,or creepspecimenswhile the testingis in progress.Two transducers,
onetransmits-one receives,are imbeddedin both endsof the specimen.Sharp timelimited ultrasonicpulsespermeatethrough the specimenfrom either

endalongtheprincipleaxis.Axial andradialstrainsmaybe monitored
simultaneously
by selectivelytrackingtwo of the receivedechoes.[see
D. Hazony, "Edge effectsin short pulsepiezoelectrictransducers,"
J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 1230-1233 (1989), Sec.IV]. The methodis especiallyusefulat elevatedtemperatures,
aggressive
environments,
relativelyhighfatigne-cycling
frequencies,
anda widerangeof strains.Generationand growthof cracksmay alsobe trackedand monitored.Data
may be gatheredfrom the beginningto the last few microseconds
in the
life of the specimen.Salientfeaturesof the testswill be discussed.
Actual
data, slides,and a video tape will be presented.[Work supportedby
TecSonics,Inc. of Twinsburg,Ohio.]
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3:50

lpSA8. A new technique for measuringstructar•l dynmnic response.
Mci Q. Wu (6682 Ganymede Rd., Mississauga,ON L5N 6RI,
Canada)

A modifiedcepstrumtechniqueis introduced.It combinesthe cepstrum techniquewith an iterationprocedure.The advantageof this
techniqueis that it can determinethe dynamicresponse
of a structure
from its vibrationwithout any pre-knowledgeof the excitationforce.
The restrictionsof the techniqueare that it only appliesto caseswhere
the structuralresponse
is bandlimited in the frequencydomainand the
excitationforceis shortin time (comparingto the structuralimpulse
response).When the structuralresponseis not band limited, it can be
determinedin severallimited frequencybands first and combinedtogetherlater. In this paper,the theory of the modifiedcepstrumtechnique is reviewed,computer-simulated
experimentsare demonstrated,
and an applicationexampleis presented.In the example,the magnitude
of the structuraldynamicresponse
under 1400Hz of a typewriterwas
determinedby the modifiedcepstrumtechniqueand comparedto the
dynamic responsemeasuredby conventionalimpulseexcitation technique. The responsesdeterminedby the two techniquesagreed well.
[Work supportedby IBM.]
4:05

lpSA9.Complex
process
controlling
usingwavelets.A. 0nal andF.
Ercal (University of Missouri--Rolla, Dept. of Cornput.Sci., Rolla,
MO 65401 )

Complex processcontrollingrequiresa crucial reductionin the
numberof robustdiscriminitatingfeatures.The useof wavelettransformationswith otherartificialneuralnetwork-based
methodswill be given
usingreal data.
4:20

averaged,zero-valued,or negativecomponents.It turns out that the
negative-valued
instantaneous
frequencies,
whichhavebeenregardedas
the noiseeffect,are the consequence
of the calculationprocessfor the
multisignalcomponents.
The criteriato showthe conditionof the neg-

ativevaluesin instantaneous
frequencies
is givenin termsof therelative
amplituderatio and the frequencydifference.
In thispaper,a vibration
signalmonitoredfrom a rotatingmachineryis also examinedas an
application
examplein orderto showthe existence
of negativeinstantaneousfrequencies
components.
4:35

lpSA11. Meshing noise from timing chain drives. S.P. Liu, Sabih I.

Hayck (Dept. of Eng. Sci. and Mech., Penn State Univ., University
Park, PA 16802), K.W. Wang, and M. W. Trethcwey (Penn State
Univ., University Park, PA 16802)

Controlledexperimentson a speciallyconstructedtiming chain
drive test standhaveshownthat the mostsignificantnoisesourcein
roller chaindrivesis from impactsbetweenthe chainlinks and the
sprocketteethduringtheir meshingprocess.
Despiteits importance,
a
studythat can analyticallypredictand experimentally
verifythe characteristics
of meshingnoisehasyet to be performed.A methodis presentedthat can quantify the meshingnoiseas a functionof the critical
systemparameters,such as chain speed,tension, massand shapeof
chainlinks, and sprocketgeometry.A comprehensive
modelthat inte-

gratesthechaintransverse
andlongitudinalvibrations
with thesprocket
motionis developed.
The approachalsocouplesthe localmeshingimpulsewith the globalsystemdynamicresponse
of the vibratingchain.
Parametric tests were carried out on a test stand in which a roller chain

and up to threesprockets
couldbe tested.Besides
the chainspeedand
tension,the localvibrationand the soundpressure
levelsare recorded.

This fundamental
investigation
provides
newinsightinto rollerchain
noiseproblems.
[Worksupported
by GeneralMotorsCorp.]
4:50

lpSA10. Conditions of existing negative componentsin instantaneous

lpSA12. Modeling of the vibration of a slotted beam under vm%us

frequencyanalysis. JenngT. Kim and ByungdukLim (Acoust. and
Vib. Lab., Korea Res. Inst. of Standardsand Sci., P.O. Box 3, Daedok
ScienceTown, Daejon, Korea 305-606)

conditions.XiuTing C. Man and RobertD. Finch (Dept. of Mech.
Eng.,Univ. of Houston,4800 CalhounRd., Houston,TX 77204-4792)

An instantaneous
frequencyanalysisis a techniqueto examinea
signaturefor the rotatingmachineryif the signalhasseveraltransitions
within a cycle.This paperdiscusses
the conditionsof existingnegative
frequencycomponents
in the instantaneous
frequency.By usinga simple signalthat consists
of two frequencycomponents,
the instantaneous
frequencyanalysisis conductedwhile the amplituderatio betweentwo
frequencycomponentshas beenchanged.The calculationshowsthat,
dependingon the amplituderatio, the instantaneous
frequencieshave

clamped-clamped
end conditionswaspresented
previously[J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 92, 23l I (A) ( 1992)]. The analyticalsolutionfor otherclassic
end conditions,for example,free-freeand pinned-pinnedend conditions,is now presented.
The theoryis expandedto includedampingas
well. Solutionsfor generalend conditionswill alsobe presented.The
effectof rotatory inertia, as in Timoshenkobeam theory, is discussed
quantitatively.Numerical resultswill be presentedwith someexperimentalresults.[Work supportedby NSF Grant No. MSS-9024224.]
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MONDAY

EVENING,

17 MAY 1993

BANQUET ROOM, 7:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
Session leID

Tutorial

on Noise Outdoors

Allan D. Pierce, Chair

Pennsylvania
State University,157 HammondBuilding, UniversityPark, Pennsylvania
16802
Chair's Introductions7:00

Invited Paper
7:05

lelD1. Noise outdoors. Tony F. W. Embleton (80 SheardownDr., Box 786, Nobleton, ON LOG IN0, Canada)

Concernsaboutnoisein the communitydatebackto the dawnof recordedhistory,havecontinuedthroughRomantimes,the
MiddleAges,andarestillwith us.Many of theprincipalwave-propagation
mechanisms
involvedin therealatmosphere
outdoon
wereunderstoodat leastqualitativelyby the late 1800%Today, a goodunderstanding
of all the soundpropagationphenomena
is of considerable
economic
andsocialimportance
in connection
with environmental
impactstudies.Realityis far moreinterestingthansimplesphericalspreadingin the spaceabovea hard,flat ground.Somegroundsare hardlike concreteor softassnow.
Corresponding
reflectioncoefficients
are usuallylessthan unity and vary with angle.Groundsmay not be flat, leadingto shadow
zonesor alternativelymultiplereflectedpaths.Wind conveerssoundwaves,and gradientsof wind or temperaturerefractwaves
either upward (temperaturelapse) or downward(inversion).The atmosphereis rarely still and turbulencecausesfluctuationsin
the acousticaleffects.All thesefeaturesare frequencydependent,and mutuallyinteract.Measuredsoundlevelsoutdoorsoweas
muchto near-surface
weatherand to groundshapeas to the obviousacousticalfactorsto sourceand receiverheightsand their
separation.Discussionwill emphasizefield measurements
and simplephysicalinterpretations.

TUESDAY

MORNING,

DRAWING

18 MAY 1993

ROOM, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 2aAA
Architectural

Acoustics

and Musical

Acoustics:

New

Auditorium

Acoustics

Measurements--Results

and

ComparisonsII
Michael Barron, Chair

Schoolof `4rchitecture
and BuildingEngineering,Universityof Bath, ClavertonDown,Bath B`42 7.415,UnitedKingdom
Invited Papers
8:30

2aAA1. Relafioushil•amongvariousroomacousticindices. Hideki Tachibana (Inst. of Indust.Sci., Tokyo Univ., Roppongi
7-22-1,Minato, Tokyo, 106Japan)and YoshioYamasaki (Schoolof Sci.and Eng.,WasedaUniv., Okubo3-4-1, Shinjuku,
Tokyo, 169 Japan)

For thelast5 years,the authorshavebeenmakingacoustical
surveys
of auditoriain the worldat everyopportunity.In these
acoustical
measurements,
roomimpulseresponses
havebeenmeasured
usinga dodecahedral
omnidirectional
loudspeaker,
monauralmicrophones,
anda dummyheadsystem(NeumannKU81i). In orderto getaccurate
impulse
responses
withhighS/N
ratio,the sweep-pulse
methodandsynchronous
averaging
technique
wereadopted.Fromthe mortaural
andbinauralimpulse
responses
measured
in a lot of concerthallsandtheaters,
suchacoustic
indices
as T•o (reverberation
time),EDT (earlydecay
time), Ds0(definition),C80(clarity), Ts (centertime), and IACC (inter-auralcrosscorrelation)wereobtained,and the
relationships
amongthemwerestatistically
investigated.
As a result,it hasbeenfoundthat suchindicesas D•o,C8o,and T$are
highlycorrelated
witheachotherandthecorrelations
between
IACC andothermonauralindicesareverylow.The binaural

impulse
responses
measured
through
thedummyheadwereconvolved
withdrymusic
andspeech
signals
bydigitaltechnique,
and
they are beingusedas the testsignalsfor subjective
experiments
usinga transauralreproduction
system.
8:55

2•AA2. nel•tioushipsbetweenobjectivemeusurements
•md percepttmlinterpretation:The need for consideringspati•
emissionof soundsources. O. Wamsfcl, E. Kah]e, and J.P. Jullien (IRCA. M 3], rue $t.-Merd, 75004 Paris, France)

The roomacoustics
laboratoryat IRCAM hasundertaken
a seriesof objectiveand perceptual
mcasurcments
in diEerent
concerts
hahsandoperahouses
throughout
Europe.Themeasurements
consisted
in recording
impulseresponses
at d•crcnt scats,
2281
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usinga directireloudspeaker
(at differentlocations
on stage)orientedin variousdirections.
The listeningtestswereundertaken
duringconcerts
with subjects
seatedat themeasured
locations.
The subjects
wereaskedto describe
theroomacousticqualitywith
thehelpof a strugtured
questionnaire,
basedon the resultsof formerpsychoacousfic
tests.The linksbetweenperception
andthe
criteriabasedon the time distributionof soundenergy,established
in laboratoryexperiments,were confirmedand/or refined.
Furthermore
the resultsof thiscampaign
emphasize
dependencies
of theperceptual
factorson thespatialdistribution
of energy.

Subjective
description
is stronglyaffected
by orchestra
sizeaswellaslocationanddirectivityof theinstruments.
Thusa single
location,directivity,andorientation
of thesourceusedfor themeasurements
will notsuffice
for properlydescribing
theperceived
roomacoustic
quality.The analysisof the relationsof subjective
and objectivedatacollectedin that campaign,
togetherwith
additionalexperiments,
givessomehintsas to how to definean appropriatemeasurement
protocol.

9:20

2aAA3. Analysis of sound field on spatial information using a four-channelmicrophonesystem based on a regular
tetrahedronpeak0ointmethod. Katuaki Sekignchi,ShoKimura, and ToshikiHanyuu (Collegeof Sci.and Technol.,Nihon
Univ., 1-8 Kanda-Surugadai,
Chiyodaku,Tokyo, Japan)

Thispaperdescribes
thedevelopment
of a soundfieldmeasurement
methodthat is aimedat analyzingspatialinformation
of
the soundfieldin a room.This measurement
systemhasfour microphones
andeachof themis installedat the apexof a regular
tetrahedron.With this methodspatialinformationof an individualwavefront is analyzedfrom the impulseresponse
at four
pointsthat are completely
synchronized.
With the introduction
of a aleconvolution
method,measuring
accuracyfor waveform
analysisis greatlyimprovedand the analysisbecomesmuchfaster.By usingmodelsfor whichthe imagesourcepositionsare
alreadyknown,experimental
studies
havebeam
conducted
on theidentification
of soundsourcepositions
andfrequency
distortion
by repeated
reflections.
Furthermore,
virtualsoundsources
havebeendetected
andthewaveformin actualsoundfieldshavebeen
recomposed.
The resultsof theseexperiments
indicatethatthe measurements
areaccurateandthemeasurement
methodcanbe
usedeffectively.

9:45

2aAA4. Recentexperiences
with binauralmeasurement
techniques
in the evaluationof concerthall acoustics.J. Christopher
Jaffe (Jaffe Holden ScarbroughAcoustics,114A WashingtonSt., Norwalk, CT 06854), HahIon D. Burkhard (Sonic
Perceptions,
Norwalk, CT 06851), and Paul H. Scarbrough(JatfeHoldenScarbrough
Acoustics,Norwalk, CT 06854}
Binaural recording,measurement,and analysistechniqueshave been significantlyimprovedover the past decade.The
couplingof modernbinauralrecordingheadswith advancedcomputer-based
signalprocessing
and analysisequipmentoffers
acousticaldesigners
a valuabletool for usein both subjectiveand objectiveevaluationof concerthall acoustics.
The authorswill
describerecentexperiences
in the useof binauraltechnologyfor suchevaluations,
focusingon specificexamplesof how the
technologycan be usedto improveour understanding
of the acousticalenvironmentof thesespaces.The specifichallsthat were
studiedincludea 2300-seatmultiple-useauditoriumbuilt in the late 1960's,an existingtheatrethat wasconvertedinto a 1900-seat
symphony
concerthall in the mid-1980's,anda 2700•seat
symphony
concerthall •-onstructedin the mid-1970's.

10:.!0

2aAAS. A new physical measurefor psychologicalevaluation of a sound field: Front/back energy ratio as a measurefor

envelopment.
M. Mc,rimoto f.]•.nvircmm•'nt_n_!
Aco,•t. Løb.,Faeu!t.V
of Eng.,KobeUniv.,Rokko,Nada,Kobe,657Japan)and
K. Iida (Kobe Univ., Kobe,657 Japanand Matsushita
Commun.IndustrialCo., Ltd., Japan)
Broadening
is oneof the importantcharacteristics
for the psychological
evaluation
of a soundfield.Severalinvestigations
indicated
thatbroadening
wascomprised
of twoelemental
senses,
i.e.,auditory
source
width(spaciousness)
andenvelopment
[M.
Morimotoet aL, Proc. 13th ICA, Belgrade2, 215-218 (1989); J. AcoustSoc.Jpn. 46, 449-457 (1990); and Hidaka et aL, J.
Aconst.Soc.Am. 92, 2469 (A) ( 1992)]. Theyinferredthatthedegreeof interauralcrosscorrelation
of latereflections
correlated

withenvelopment.
Thispaper,however,
shows
theresults
of psychological
experiments
thatenvelopment
isaffected
bytheenergy
ratioof reflections
comingfromthe frontof the listenerto thosecomingfromthe hackof the listener,evenff the degreeof
interaural
crosscorrelation
of thelatereflections
areequal.Namely,envelopment
growsastheenergyof thereflection
coming
from the back of the listenerincreases.This result suggeststhe need to measurethe ratio which has never beenmeasured.

10-•$

2aAA6. The comparativeevaluationof auditoriums--Theatersand concerthalls. Paul S. Veneklasen (Paul S. VeneklasenRes.
Foundation,1711 16th St., SantaMonica, CA 90404}

A valiantenterprise
isunderway
to makedi•cult physical
measurements
in concert
hallsandto permitcomparisons
of these
measures
amongthe halls.Earlyexperience
is provingmostvaluable.
In thispaperfull scalemeasurements
will bc relatedto

similarinformation
thatcanbederived
in morespecific
detailfrommeasurements
in smallmodels.
Thedataalsoholdpromise
of correlation
withpresentations
in auditorium
synthesis,
whichhasoverthelast25 yearsfurnished
design
criteriafor model
studies
leading
to completed
auditoriums.
However,
themissing
linkin aninvaluable
chainofdesign
correlation
istheabilityto
makereliablesubjective
comparisons
andpreferential
judgments
of soundin auditoriums.
Suggestions
aregivenfor limitations
and requirementsfor the ability to conductthesemeasurements.
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ContributedPapers
11:00

2aAA?. Spatial informationmeasurements
for investigating
specular
and diffusesoundfields in enclosures.A. Abdou and R. W. Guy
(Ctr. for BuildingStudies(CBS), ConcordiaUniv.,Montreal,PQ H3G
IMg, Canada)

Attemptsto predictthe soundqualityin largeroomscan bemadeat
thedesignstageusingscaleor computersimulationmodelsbut theyare
usuallybasedon the assumption
that the soundfield is diffuse.Quality
is saidto be measuredin existingroomsby knownroom-acoustic
indicatorsbut mostof themhavebeendeveloped
withoutregardto directionsensing.
Measurements
in existinghallsshowthat thesoundfieldis
far from diffuse.Specularand diffusesurfacereflections
not only vary
from one room to another but also from seat to seat in the same room.

To quantifythisphenomena,
bothspatialandtemporaldiffuseness
has
to beinvestigated.
Measuringthedirectionalcharacteristics
of soundin
existinghallsprovidesthe prospectof quantifyingsuchdistribution.
This workdescribes
the development
of a PC-basedsystemto measure
the spatialinformationof soundfieldsin largerooms.The systemutilizes soundintensitymeasurement
from three microphonepairs
rangedin Cartesiancoordinatesor one pair in three successive
orientations to calculate intensity vectors. The sound field can then be
visualizedon an energydirectionalbasisversusarrival time and hence

analyzed
in greater
detailthanhithertopossible.
Thepotential
forquantifying spatialspecularand diffusesoundfieldswill be discussed
and
exampleresultspresented.
Suchresultsmayleadto newacoustic
indices

withrespect
to directiondictatedquality.[Worksupported
by NSERC,
Canada,IndividualOperatingGrant OGPIN 013.]

11:30

2aAA9. Pilot study of simulatedspaciousness.John S. Bradley
(M-27, IRe, Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada),
G. A. Soulodre (McGill University, Montreal, PQ H3A IE3,
Canada), and N. Popplewell (Univ. of Manitoba,Winnipeg,MN
R3T 2N2, Canada)

Spaciousness
is said to include the sensethat the soundin a concert

hall is enveloping,that the apparentsourcewidth is increased,
and the
generalfeelingof beingin a roomor space.Strongearlylateralreflectionsaregenerallyaccepted
as essential
for adequatespaciousness.
The
influenceof other factorssuchas the level and the spectrumof the

soundis notsowellunderstood.
Thispaperreportstheresultsof initial
subjective
evaluations
of simulatedsoundfieldswith variedearlylateral
reflections.
Usingpairedcomparison
tests,judgmentsof the apparent
sourcewidthwerefoundto be wellcorrelated
with two typesof objective measures(LF and IACC). As reportedin earlierstudies,louder
soundswerejudgedto be morespacious
and lowerfrequencies
al.s9led
to greaterapparentsourcewidth. [Work partiallysupported
by the
Natural Sciences
and Engineering
ResearchCouncilof Canada.]

11:45

2aAAI0. Spaciousness
judgments of binaurally reproducedsound
fields. G. A. Soulodre (Graduate Programin SoundRecording,
Faculty of Music, McGill Univ., Montreal, PQ H3A IE3, Canada),
JohnS. Bradley (Natl. Res.Council,Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada),
and Dale Staremen(McGill Univ., Montreal,PQ H3A IE3, Canada)

11:15

2aAA8. Comparisonsof IACC and LF measurementsin halls. John
S. Bradley (M-27, IRC, Natl. Res. Council, Montreal Rd., Ottawa,
ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

Lateral energy fractions,LF, and inter-aural crosscorrelations,

IACC, havebothbeenproposed
ascorrelates
of spaciousness
in concert
halls.Although,theoretically,
relatedpreviousmeasurements
havenot
showna strongrelationship
betweenthe two quantities.New measurement resultsfrom 80 locationsin l0 differenthalls indicatevarying
relationships
in eachof the 6 octavebandsfrom 125 to 4000 Hz. At
mediumandhigherfrequencies
bothLF and IACC valuesvary among
halls.At low frequencies
only LF valuesvarysignificantly
amonghalls.

The two quantities
are alsoshownto varydifferentlywith positionin
halls. Statisticalanalysesof the data revealother objectivemeasures
relatedto thesetwo quantities.

2283
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Spaciousness
is known to be a key subjectiveparameterin determining the acousticalqualityof a concerthall. Spaciousness
is describedas
the senseof beingenvelopedby the sound,or as an increasein the
apparent width of the soundstage.Inter-aural cross correlations
(IACC) and lateral energyfractions(LF) are two objectivemeasures
usedto describethe relativespaciousness
of concerthalls.However,the
two measures
oftendo not correlatewell with eachother.In thisstudy
binaurallysimulatedsoundfieldswerepresented
to listenersin paired

comparison
tests.Listeners
wereaskedto identifythemorespacious
of
the two sound fields. Binaural simulations of various North American

concerthallswereproducedby convolvingsourcematerialwith impulse
responses
measured
usinga dummyhead.The measured
LF andIACC
valuesare comparedwith the judgedspaciousness.
[Binauralimpulse
responsedata were obtainedfrom a measurement
tour partially supportedby the ConcertHall ResearchGroup.]
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BALLROOM,

8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 2aAO

AcousticalOcean.
ographyand UnderwaterAcoustics:
OceanAcoustics
in ShallowWater:
What

are the Issues? IIl

MohsenBadicy,*Cuehair
Universityof Delaware,GraduateCollegeof Marine Studies,Newark, Delaware19716
*Current:Officeof NavalResearch,
OceanAcoustic&
Code11250/1,800 North QuincyStreet,Arlington,Virginia22217
PeterH. Rogers,Cuehair
GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,
Atlanta, Georgia30332
Contributed Papers

8.4}0

2sAUl.
Benchmark comparisons between an NRL,
SCC
high-frequencyshallow water normal mode code and commonlyused
codeswith more detailed explanationsof the method. E. White and
Michael P. Werby (Naval Res. Lab., Modeling and Simulation
Branch,Code 7181, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

In the past,a new normalmodecodedevelopedat NRL, Stennis
SpaceCenter basedon a new expansionmethodwas discussed.
The
expansion
functionsare solutionsof a relatediso-velccityprofile.The
methodis discussed
in moredetailand comparedwith old perturbation

starteris generalizedto problemsinvolvinga sourcein a solidlayer.The
energy-conserving
PE is generalizedto elasticmedia.The elasticPE is
appliedto problemsinvolvingthepropagation
of an interfacewaveup a
slopingbottomand the cutoffof modesand couplinginto shear-wave
beamsin the sediment.The latter problemis analogousto an acoustic
problemthat wassolvedby Jensenand Kuperman["Soundpropagation
in a wedge-shaped
oceanwith a penetrablebottom,"J. Aenust.Sac.
Am. 67, 1564-1566 ( 1980}1.

methods, the Galerkin method, and variational methods.Then bench-

2aAO4. Spectralformalismof wavepropagationin a range-dependent

mark comparisons
with other codesare presented.

shallow-water
waveguide.DajunTang (WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543) and Yue-Ping Ouo (MIT,
Caxnbridgc,
MA 02139)

8:15

PalAU2.The spUt-stepPad6solution. MichaelD. Collins (Naval Res.
Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

The parabolicequation(PE) methodhas beenthe mostefficient
range-dependent
propagationmodel in oceanacousticsever sincethe
split-stepFouriersolutionwasdeveloped[F. D. Tappert,"Numerical
solutionsof a canonicalnonlineardispersivewave equation,"SIAM
Rev. 16, 140 ( 1974)]. Sincethe asymptoticaccuracyof the split-step
Fourier solutionis restrictedto leadingorder (a seriouslimitation for
someproblems),the PE methodwasextendedto higher-orderasymp-

totic accuracyusingPad6approximations.
Until recently,the higherorder PE has been solvednsing relatively inefficientfinite-difference
solutions,and the split-stepFourier solutionhas remainedin widespreadusedespitethe accuracyimprovements.
To improveefficiency
withoutsacrificing
accuracy,we applyPad6approximations
to achieve
higher-orderaccuracyin both the numericsand the asymptotics.The
split-stepPad6solution,whichhasbeenimplemented
for bothfluidand
elasticmedia,achievesboth higher-orderasymptoticaccuracyand the
efficiencyof the split-stepFourier solution.This finite-difference
solution is one to three orders of magnitudefaster than other finitedifference solutions.

The studyof acousticwavepropagation
in a shallow-water
environment invariablyencountersthe problemof rangedependency,
which
usuallycomesin the formsof roughinterfaces
andmediuminhomogeneity. For a range-independent,
i.e., horizontallystratifiedproblem
wherethewaveequationcanbcsolvedusingseparation
of variables,
the
well-established
wave-number
spectrumformulationhasprovedto be a
powerfultechnique.When sucha spectrumis known,the modalstructure and its continuouscomponentwill completelydeterminethe wave
behaviorin thewaveguide.
More importantly,knowledge
of thespectral
informationcan be usedin inversiontechniques
to estimateenvironmentparameters
throughacousticprobing.Here an approximate
spectral formalismisdeveloped
for w•kly range-dependent
problems.
More
specifically,
thisapproachis suitablefor thosecaseswherethechangeof
environment
is muchslowerthan a horizontalwavelength.
The formulation is basedon an asymptoticexpansionin which the lowest-order
solution

will

result

in the well-known

adiabatic

solution

when

the

properpolesof the spectrumare evaluated.Sincethe fieldis expressed

in the formof an approximate
wave-number
integral,a modenearits
transitionregionwhereit changes
frompropagating
to nonpropagating
in thewatercolumncanbehandled
properly.In addition,higher-order
solutions
canbeexpressed
in a simplerecurslye
manner.
Someexamples
will be discussed
to elucidatethisapproach.

8:30

2aAO3. New resultsfor the elasticparabolicequation. Michael D.
Collins (Naval Res.Lab., Washington,DC 20375)
New resultsare presented
for the elasticparabolicequation(PE}.
Galerkin'smethodis appliedto handlesolid-solidinterfaces
efficiently.
Rayleigh and Stoneicy waves are handled with the elastic PE for the

first time. Conversionformulasthat are local in rangeare derivedfor
obtainingquantitiessuchas the horizontaldisplacement
and the shear
potentialfrom the dependentvariablesof the nonstandardformulation
of elasticitythat is usedwith the elasticPE. The two-wayelasticPE is
implemented
for problerns
involvingrealisticboundaryand interface

conditions
and is appliedto solvereverberation
problems.
The self-
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Pa•AO$.Coupledmodesin a waveg•dewith a range-dependent
rigid
basement.GregoryGillette (The JohnsHopkinsUniv., Appl. Phys.
Lab., STA Group, JohnsHopkinsRd., Laurel, MD 20723)
Previouscoupledmodeapproaches
to acousticpropagationin ocean
waveguideseither ( 1) apply strictly to the casewhere interfacesother

thanthe (free) oceansurface
arerange-independent,
or else(2) they
satisfy
theboundary
conditions
at suchinterfaces
approximately.
In this
papercoupledmodetheoryis extended
to givea solutionthatexactly
satisfies
theboundary
condition
ona range-varying
rigidbasement.
This
isachieved
bytransforming
thecoordiuate
system
sothatat eachrange
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the basementcoincideswith a coordinatesurface,and the partial separation of variablesis construedwith respectto the coordinatethat is
normalto that surface.Relatedwork by other researchers
is discussed,

andthenumerical
implementation
of thetheoryisdescribed.
Resultsfor
basements
exhibitingboth upsloping
and downsloping
regionsare presented,and the exchange
of radiatedpowerbetweenthe modesis investigatedfor thesecases.

lessthan or equalto L. A practicalproblemis to useknownshipping
densities
for an area,togetherwith a description
of the acousticprop-

agationenvironment,
to predictthedistribution,
D,L). In thispaper,
an approach
is presented
for modeling
thedistribution
functionof vertical beamnoise,and to demonstratea comparisonwith experimental

datafroma shallow-water
region.[Thisworkis supported
by theOffice
of Naval Research,Code23, throughBlockRL3B.]
lO:OO

9:15

2aAO6. Comparison of two numerical models for acoustic
transmissionloss in shallow-waterwaveguides. StevenG. Kargl and

2aAO9.

RaymondLira (CoastalSystemsSta., DahlgrenDiv., Naval Surface
WarfareC[r., Code130B,PanamaCity, FL 32407-7001
)

Haralabus, Dimitri Alexandrou, and Loren W. Nolte

Transmission
lossesfor the propagationof an acousticwavefield
dueto a pointsourcein shallowwaterto somepointalongthe water-

In the presentlocalizationscenario,directpropagation
from the
sourceto the receiveris not permitted.The receivedfieldis comprised
onlyby acoustic
wavesscattered
froman infinitelyhardseafloor
andit
is calculated
usingthe Kirchhoffapproximation.
The performance
of
theoptimumuncertain
fieldprocessor
issuccessfully
testedin twomis-

sedimentinterfaceare obtainedfrom a fast-fieldalgorithm(SAFARI)
andan exactGrecn'sfunctionbenchmark[R. Lira, J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
92, 1593-1611(1992)]. The shallowwaterenvironment
is modeledasa
horizontally stratified medium where the layer of water is bounded
aboveby a semi-infinitelayerof air and belowby a sedimentconsisting
of a thin transitionlayer and a semi-infinitesubbottom.The sediment
layerscanbe viscousfluidsand viscoelastic
solidsas well as poroclastic
matedhals in the Green's function benchmark. The calculated transmis-

sion losses,that are to be discussed,
correspondto a water depth of
12m anda horizontalrangethatextendsto 1 km. A criticalcomparison
of SAFARI againstthe exactbenchmarksuggests
that extra care be
exercisedin the applicationof fast-fieldalgorithmsto shallowwater
problems,
cvcnat longranges.

Source localization based on coherent scattering from a

rough seafloor in an uncertain underwaterenvironment. George

match situations,whereeither the locationof the receiverarray or the
dimensions
of bottomfeaturesare imperfectlyknown.The degradation

of the localizationperformance
dueto discrepancies
betweentheactual
andtheassumed
scattering
surfaceis demonstrated.
This surfacedifferenceisexpressed
asa nondeterministic
microroughness
layercharacterizedby its root-mean-square
heightand its correlationlength.Sensitivity studyresultsare presented
as a functionof thesetwo parameters.
[Work supportedby the Office of Naval Research,Code 1125GG,
through contract No. ONR-N00014-93-I-0049and Code 11250A,
throughcontractNo. ONR-N00014-91-J-1448.]
10:15

9:30

2aAO7. On the measurementof environmental parameters with a

volumetricarray of hydrophones
usingthe ambientacousticfield in
an anisotropic, range-independent,shallow-water environment.

(Duke Univ.,

Dept. of Elec.Eng.,Box 90291,Durham,NC 27708-0291
)

2aAO10. Shallow-water broadband source localization in range and

bearing by matched fields. David P. Knobles and Stephen K.
Mitchell (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texasat Austin,P.O. Box 8029,

GeorgeB. Smith (NavalRes.Lab.,Code7173,StennisSpaceCenter,
MS 39529-5004), CharlesL. Byrne (Universityof Lowell, Lowell,

Austin, TX 78712)

MA 01854), and Howard A. Chandler (Naval Res. Lab., Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

bottomedsensors
in a shallow-waterenvironmentarc analyzedusinga
broadbandmatched-field
approachto sourcelocalization.The water

In a previouspaper,a high-resolution
estimatorfunctionthat
matchedambientacousticfield data from a vertical array of hydro-

phones
to trial environments
froma normalmodeenvironmental
model
wasusedto estimatethe parameters
of theenvironment
throughwhich
the acousticenergypassed.Shallow-watersimulationswere usedto
explorethe response
of the estimatoras a functionof severalenvironmentalparameters.
The generalconclusion
wasthat the estimatorproduceduniqueandcorrectestimates
for theseparameters,
but that the
methodprobablywouldnot extend,withoutmodification,
to volumetric
arraysandanisotropic
environments.
In thiswork,it is shownthat the
inclusion
of horizontal
aperture(tiltedlinearray)destroys
theabilityof
this technique
to distinguish
the correctenvironment
evenwhenthat
environment
is isotropic.
Methodsareexplored
to generalize
thetechniqueso that it worksin anisotropic
environments
with volumetric
arrays.[This work wassupportedby the Officeof Naval Research,

Program
Element
61153N,withtechnical
management
provided
bythe

Data froma movingsourcereceived
by threehorizontally
separated

depthwasapproximately
120m, andthe lowbottomlossin the area
resultsin low spatialcoherence
of the broadband
fid& The modeled
acousticfieldsare constructedvia a ray modelwith wave-likecorrections.Localizations
are madein thex-y plane.The time evolutionof the
matched-field
surfacesproducedfrom the data agreewell with simulated surfaces.Matched-fieldsurfacesare generatedsuccessively
in intervalsof about 1.6 s in small searchareaswith a fine spatialgrid to test

thepossibility
oftracking
a source.
Results
of thesource
tracking
willbe
presented.
The analysisalsoconsiders
the effectsof the seafloorand
environmental
mismatchof seafloordescriptions
on localizationin the

contextof spatialcoherence.
In additionthe effectof varyingthe receiverseparation
ontheabilityto makea localization
whena source
is
in the "broadside"
regionof thearrayis discussed.
[Thisworkis sup-

ported
bytheOffice
ofNavalResearch,
Code23,through
BlockRL3B.]
10:30-10:45

Break

NavalResearch
Laboratory,
StennisSpaceCenter,MS.]
10:45

9:45

2aAOS. Staffstiesof shippingnoisevertical directionalityin shallow

water. StephenK. Mitchell (Appl. Res. Labs.,Univ. of Texasat
Austin, Austin, TX 78712)

2aAOIL Performance stability of high-resolutionmatched-field
processorsto array-elementlocation error in a shallow-water
environment. Howard A. Chandler, George B. Smith, and C.
Fcuilladc (Naval Res.Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

The ctfectsof array-clement
locationerrorson the performance
of
four matched-field
processing
algorithms(Bartlett, maximumlikelihood,sectorfocusing,
and multipleconstraint)havebeeninvestigated.

Evena cursory
examination
of ambientnoisefroma regionof moderateor highshippingdensityshowsthat oneof the mostimportant
featuresof noisein thefrequency
regionfromapproximately
10to 1000
Hz is its variability.A usefulstatisticalsummaryof a noisetime series
n(O,t),wheren(O,t) isthebeamnoiselevelfroma verticalarraysteered
in direction0 is the sampledistributionfunctionD,(L). D,(L) is

TheSNAPpropagation
modelwasusedto generate
thereplicaacoustic
pressure
fieldfor a shallow-water
channel
witha depthvariablesoundspeed
profiletypicalof a mid-latitude
summer
environment.
It wasalso

computed
fromdataasthefraction
of timeforwhichthenoisen(O,t)is

used to simulate a "detected" field due to an acoustic source in the
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presence
of bothuncorrelated
andcorrelated(modal) noise.Thesewere
then correlatedusingthe four algorithmsfor selecteddegreesof array
deformationerror. Resultswill be presented.
11.•0

Extensive
testinghasbeencarriedout to confirmsuccessful
operationof
the proposedreceiverin a varietyof propagationconditionsusingthe
experimental
dataprovidedby the WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution. The resultsindicatesignificantperformancegain over the conventional receiverat the expenseof a modestincreasein complexity.

2aAO12. Vertical coherenceof long-rangereverberationin a Pekeris
shallow-waterwaveguide. Ji-Xun Zhou, Xue-Zhen Zhang (Schoolof

Mech. Eng., Georgia Inst. of Technol., Atlanta, GA 30332),

Eusheng
Luo,andDezhaoWang (Inst. of Acoust.,Academia
Sinice,
Beijing100080,People's
Republicof China)
By usingtheaveraged
angularspectrummethodfor a shallow-water
soundfield[Zhou,Acta Acust.Sin. 5, 86-99 ( 1980)],an expression
of
verticalcoherenceof long-rangereverberationin a Pekerisshallowwaterwaveguide
is derived.The resultingverticalcoherence
coefficient
dependson bottomreflectionand bottomscatteringat smallgrazing
angles.In thistalk, sea-going
experiments
and laboratorydata analyses
are presented.The measuredverticalcross-correlation
coefficientfor
long-range
reverberation
is givenas a functionof relevantparameters
suchas reverberation
time, hydrophoneseparation,signalfrequency,
etc. It is foundthat the measurements
agreewith theoreticalpredictions

verywell.The resultsaxeencouraging
for furtherresearch
on thederivationof bothsmall-angle
bottomrcfiectionand scatteringfrom longrangereverberation
in shallowwater.[Worksupported
by ONR andthe
IAAS.]
lh15

11:30

2aAO14. Comparisons and sensitivity analyses of numerical
predictionsof acousticpropagationin shallow-waterand surfaceduct
environments.P. Bilazarian,N. Kenig, D. Sutton (General Electric

Co., AdvancedTechnol. Labs., ATL Bldg., MoorestownCorporate
Ctr., Moorestown, NJ 08057}, and M. Parish (General Electric Co.,
Moorestown, NJ 08057)

Comparisons
of commonlyusednumericalmodelsof acousticpropagationaxeperformedover a wide frequencybandin select•xlshallowwater environments.The models include range-independentpropagation lose codes, such as ColossusII and Generic Sonar model {GSM),

as well as range-dependentcodes,such as SNAP and a wide-angie
split-stepparabolicequation(PE) model.For both range-independent
and range-dependent
shallow-waterenvironments,
SNAP modelpredic-

tionstypicallyprovidecloseapproximations
to measured
propagation
lossdata.Alternatively,largedifferences
andmodelbiasesaxegenerally
prevalentin comparisons
betweenmeasured
dataandColosaus
II or PE
predictions.Comparisons
betweenthe PE and GSM modelsaxe presentedfor soundpropagationin surfaceduct environments.
Results
pertinentto thesensitivity
of shallow-water
propagation
losspredictions
to the amountof rangedependence
in environmental
quantities,
suchas

2aAOl$. Adaptive multiuser receiver for shallow-water acoustic
telemetrychannels. Zoran Zvonar,David Brady (Dept. of Elec. and
Cornput.Eng., NortheasternUniv., Boston,MA 02115), and ffosko
A. Catipovic (WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole, MA

soundspeed,bathymetry,and bottom-interaction
parameters,are pro-

02543)

mental quantities.

vided. Advanced 3-D visualizations are shown that illustrate the sensi-

tivity of the optimumfrequencyof acousticpropagation
in shallow
water regionsto variationsin source-receiver
geometries
and environ-

Recent advances in coherent underwater communications technol-

ogy axethe backboneof an AcousticLocal Area Network (ALAN),
which is designedfor a real-timeunderwatertelemetrywith multiple
sensors or unmanned

underwater

vehicles. In shallow-water

areas

ALAN isplanned
to cover100-1000
km2withnodes
designed
tocommunicateat 10 kbit/s at rangesof 3-4 nm. The communication
protocol
is optimizedfor a shallow-wateracousticenvironment,minimizingretransmissionfrom finite-energytransceiversand taking into account
time-variantlink reliabilityand long propagationtime betweenthe
nodes.One of the key elementsof this protocolis a multiuserreceiver
capableof simultaneously
demodulatingsignalscomingfrom several

asynchronous
cechaunel
modems.
Unlikespread-spectrum
systems
the
narrow-bandtransmission
is used.The propagation
conditionsin shallow water axeseveredue to the highlydynamicmultipathstructures
and the adaptivemultiuserreceiverperformsjoint multiple-access
cancellation,equalization,phasetracking,and bit timing recovery.It consistsof fractionallyspacedfeedforwardsection,coupleddigital phaselockedloops,and feedbacksections,which utilize previousdecisions
both from the desiredand the interferinguser.The adaptivealgorithm
is the combinationof the recursiveleast-squares
algorithmfor filter tap
weightsand a second-order
phaseupdatefor the cartier recoveryloop.

2286
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2aAOlS. Simulatedannealingand geneticalgorithmin shearmodulus
inversion of shallow-watersediments. Altan Turgut (Dept. of
Geosci.,Univ. of Tulsa, 600 S. CollegeAve., Tulsa, OK 74104)
The shearmodulusof the seabedis oneof the mostimportantgeoacousticparametersfor modelingacousticwavepropagationin shallow
water.A previously
developed
inversionmethod[YamamotoandTorii,
Geophys.J. R. Astron.Soc.85, 413-431 (1986)] enablesseabedshear
modulusprofiles to be determinedby inverting measurements
of
gravity-waveinduced sea-bedmotion. It is a linearized inversion

methodthat useslocal derivativeinformationto improvea starting
modelin an iterativefashion.Linearizedinversionsusuallydepend
stronglyon the startingmodelavoidingextensive
exploration
of model
spaceand tend to be trappedaroundlocalminima.In this paper,two
new globaloptimizationmethads,namely;simulatedannealingand geneticalgorithm,are introducedto avoidthe limitationsof the linearized

inversion.Performance
of thesetwo methodshasbeentestedby using
both syntheticand real data and foundto be highly efficientfor the
inversionof shearmodulusprofileof the scabed.
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TUESDAY MORNING,

18 MAY 1993

SALON MACDONALD,

8:45 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 2aEA

EngineeringAcoustics:
Applicationof Wave-vectorFilters to Flow NoiseReduction
SungH. Ko, Chair
Naval UnderseaWarfareCenterDetachment,
New London,Connecticut
06320
Chair's Introduction---8:45

Invited Papers

8:50

2aEAI. Approximateevaluationof the spectraldensityintegralfor a large planararray of rectangularsensorsexcitedby
turbulentflow. William Thompson,Jr. (Dept. of Eng.$ci. & Mech. and Appl. Res.Lab., PennStateUniv., P.O. Box 30, State
College,PA 16804) and RobertE. Montgomery (Naval ResearchLab., Orlando,FL 32856-8337)

An approximate
numericalprocedure
hasbeendeveloped
for rapidlyevaluating
thespectral
densityintegralthatpredicts
the
outputofa planararrayof sensors
excited
byturbulent
boundary
layerpressure
fluctuations.
Thisprocedure
isparticularly
useful
in cases
wherethetransferfunctionfactorof theintegrand
isnota simplefunctionof thewavenumbers
in theflowandtransverse
directions.
Theprocedure
exploits
thefactsthattheentireintegrand
isa separable
functionof thesetwowavenumbers
and,for
largearrays,thearrayfunction
factorof theintegrand
is a rapidlyvaryingfunction
of wavenumber,characterized
by many
similar-shaped
lobes.In addition,a modelfor multilayered
mediais employed
to providethe transferfunctionfor boundary
conditions
that closelycorrespond
to reality.Resultsgenerated
by this procedurewere comparedto thosefrom an exact
evaluation
of theintegralthatispossible
if thetransfer
functionistakento beconstant;
therewasagreement
to within0.2dBor
betterovera broadfrequency
interval.Someresultsfor a realistictransferfunctionare presented,
suchas the caseof an
elastomeric
layerbackedby an elasticplatewiththesensors
embedded
at an arbitrarypositionwithinthelayer.[Worksupported
by NAVSEASYSCOM 06UR.]

9:15

2aEA2.Fundamentals
of outerdecoupler
designfor flownoisereduction.NathanC. Martin ( BoltBeranekandNewman,Inc.,
70 FawcettSt., Cambridge,MA 02138)

Turbulentboundary-layer
(TBL) wall-pressure
fluctuations
dueto theflowof waterovera sonararrayproduces
significant
levelsof arrayself-noise.
Thisflownoisebackground
reduces
theabilityof thearrayto detectacoustic
waves
propagating
from
distantsources.Theseflow noiselevelscan be reducedby variousmethodsincludinghydrophonearea averagingand the

separation
of thearrayfromtheflowinterface
by structures
generically
referred
to asouterdecouplers.
Examples
of outer
decouplers
(O.D.) include
sonardomes
andelastomer-covered
arrays.
Thefundamental
objective
ofouterdecoupler
design
isto
provide
a lowpass
filterin wavenumber
k. Analytic
modeling
of thestructural
acoustic
behavior
of O.D.structures
provides
a
basisforbothunderstanding
thewave-number
filteringprocess
anddesigning
effective
O.D.'sforspecific
applications.
Thispaper
reviewsthe basicstructuralacoustics
of variousO.D. classes
to illustratethe differences
in wave-number
filteringperformance
at

various
frequencies
andtheapplication
of thesefiltercharacteristics
to arrayflownoisereduction.
[Worksupported
byOfficeof
Naval Research.]

9:40

2aEA3.Wave-vector
filteringand flow noisereductionin finite structures.Y. F. Hwang (David Taylor Model Basin,
CardcrockDiv., Naval SurfaceWarfare Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

It hasbeenshownin theliterature
thattheunwanted
noisevoltage
outputfroma pressure
sensing
system
dueto thepressure

fluctuations
ofa turbulent
boundary
layercanbeminimized
byexploiting
thewave-number
filtering
actionoffinitehydrophones

andhydrophone
arrays,
orbyotherwave-number
filtering
techniques.
Thispaper
discusses
thesimilar
effect
ina finitestructural
panel
subjected
tothesame
excitation.
However,
inthiscase,
thecorresponding
output
istheeffective
modal
force
perunitarea
thatexcites
thestructural
mode.Thewave-number
filtering
characteristics
of structural
modes
asa function
offlowparameters,
structuraldimensions,
modeordernumbers,
andboundaryconditions
are presented.
The effective
modalforceper unit areais
evaluatedas the sumof contributions
from threewave-number
regions:the low-wave-number
region,at and nearthe modal

wave-number
(withinthe majorlobe)of a structural
mode;the high-wave-number
region,at andnearthe hydrodynamic
coincident
wave-number;
andtheintermediate
wave-number
regionthatliesbetween
theabovetworegions.
The relativecontributions
of thethreewave-number
regions
areimportant
criteriauponwhichfurthernoisereduction
strategies
aredevised.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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2sEA4. Effect of variousarray structureson flow noisereduction. SungH. Ko and Howard H. Sehloemer (Naval Undersea
Warfare Ctr. Detachment, New Londou, CT 06320)

Turbulentboundarylayerpressure
fluctuations
canbe reducedby filteringof its wave-number
response
with eithera finite

hydrophone
or a hydrophone
array,or byfiltering
thewave-number
response
through
a layerof elastomer.
In general
practice,
hydrophone
arraysareembedded
withina layerof elastomer
to reducethe turbulentboundary
layerpressure
fluctuations
and
thenmountedto an elasticstructure.
To understand
theroleof themountingstructure,thisworkwill examinetheperformance
of idealized
andrealistic
arraymounting
configurations.
Threeconfigurations
aremodeled
in thispaper.Thefirstoneisa plane
elastomer
layerbacked
by a rigidsurface.
Thesecond
oneisbacked
by anelasticplatewitha finitethickness.
Finally,thethird
oneis backedby a layerof water.The frontsideof theeiastomer
layeris exposed
to turbulentflow.The transferfunctions
for
the threedifferentconfigurations
will be discussed.
The resultspresented
herearethe numerically
calculated
noisereductions
relativeto thecalculatednoiselevelfor a flush-mounted
pointhydrophone.
In addition,an equivalent-plane-wave
flownoiselevel

is derivedandcompared
amongthe threeconfigurations
to directlyshowanyarrayperformance
similarities
or differences.

Contributed Papers
10:30

2sEAS. Interaction of TBL-induced flexural waves, element spacing,

measuredtransfermatrices.[Work jointly supportedby ONR and
ONT.]

and steering on the self-noiseof hydrophonearrays. Paul W.
Jamesonand Richard N. Brown (BBN, 70 Fawcett St., Cambridge,
11:00

MA 02138}

Most ship-mounted
planarhydrophone
array systems
employstiff
structures
for isolationfrom localnoise.One typeof structureis a plate
("window"), whichisolatesthe hydrophones
from high wave-number

2aEA7. A planar eight-element flexural disk fiber optic acoustic

sensor.D. A. Brown,G. B. Netzorg,B. White,D. Kapolka,
a) David
L. Gardner, and StevenL. Garrett (Phys. Dept., Naval Postgraduate
School, Monterey, CA 93943}

turbulenceon the outer surface.Most arraysalsousea heavysteelplate

behind the array to achieveisolationfrom the inner surface.These
platessupportbendingwaves,whichcan be inducedby TBL forces.

Eventhoughthesewavesare subsonic
overthe frequency
regionof
interest,the noisestresscan enter the array outputthroughan aliasing
lobewhenthe array is steered.This noiseincreaseis frequencydepen-

dent,andincreases
with frequency
aftera criticalvalue.This talk will
indicatehow this noisecontaminates
the array response
and discussthe

interplayof elementspacing,
steering,
andfrequency
performance
of the
array.

2sEA6. Determination of electrical drives for a cylindrical
wave-numbercalibration array. L. D. Luker (Naval Res. Lab.,
Underwater Sound ReferenceDetachment, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,

lnterferometricfiber optic flexuraldisk hydrophonesmadeof aluminum,castableepoxy,and composite
materialshavepreviouslybeen
constructed
and reported[D. Kapolkaeta!., J. Aconst.SOc.Am. 91,
2325(A) (1992)]. Thesehydrophones
consist
of a closedcylinderwith
fibercoilsbondedto the sidesof the two endcapsin a push-pullfashion
in order to increaseacousticsensitivityand allow for caneelationof
acceleration
inducedsignals.It is possible
to sumin seriesthe phase
modulations
inducedin multipletransducers
(e.g.,flexuraldisks}using
the two legsof the interferometer.
This will enhancethe spatialaveragingcapabilityof the sensordue to its increased
size.The sensorselfnoisearisingfrom flow-inducedpressurefluctuationscan then be reduced resulting in improved detectability. The fabrication and
performance
of a sensorcomprising
8 flexuraldisksand 16 coilsof
opticalfiberwill be discussed.
[Worksupported
by the Naval SeaSys-

temsCommand.]
a)LT.,USN.

FL 32856-8337)

The "flow noise"producedby a turbulentboundarylayer is generally characterizedby pressuredistributionsthat are transportedalong
the surfaceat speedsmuch lessthan the soundspeedin water and
thereforehave spatialwave numbersthat are larger than the acoustic
wavenumber.This paperdescribes
severalmethodsfor computingthe
electrical drives for a prototype cylindrical wave-numbercalibrator
(CWC) designedto generatea pressurefield consistingof essentiallya
singlenonacousticwave numberinsidethe free-floodedcalibrator.This
geometryis suitablefor theevaluationof lineacousticsensors
suchasin
towedsonararrays.The prototypeCWC consists
of a cylindricaltubeof
PVDF with an electrodepatternalongthe tube lengththat allowsthe
PVDF to be operatedas 40 independentbandseach of which can be
driven at a specifiedamplitudeand phase.The requireddrive voltages
are calculatedusingthe electroacoustictransfermatrix of the CWC at
the desireddrive frequency.This transfermatrix can be determinedby
actual measurements
or by usinga computermodelof the CWC. Drives
were computedusingtransfermatricesthat were determinedwith several modeling methods including the acoustic-radiationprogram

CHIEF and the finite-element
programATILA. Measuredpressure
fieldsinsidethe CWC are comparedwith desiredand predictedfieldsat
selected
spatialwavenumbersfor drivefrequencies
of 800 and 1600Hz.
Theseresultsare alsocomparedwith previousresultsproducedusing
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11:15

2sEA8. Concerningthe "displacementthieknesstheory" of boundary
layer noise. Alan Powell (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Houston,
Houston, TX 77204-4792)

The streamlines
just outsidea boundarylayerarepushedawayfrom
the wall by the displacement
thickness8* as the flow slowsdown.
Hydrodynamicfluctuationsin 8' havebeenconsideredto act as a compactmonopole
sourcedistributionat theedgeof theboundarylayer,see
Laufer et al. ( 1964}, Lauchle ( 1981. 1989), Sornetteand Lagier ( 1984,

1986}. However, Rayleigh's(normal velocity) formula applied to a
planejust outsidethe layerreducesto the 8* theoryonly if the acoustic
(sound-speed-dependent)
contributionof the fluctuationsthere, due to
the soundsourcesthat must be withinthe layer, can be safelyignored.
For a monopolesourcethe 8' theoryyieldsthe correctresult,although
the net strengthmustbe zero (becauseof continuity),exceptfor viscous
dissipationeffects.It also yields the correct resultsfor tangentialdipoles,pertinentto net wall shearstresses,
andfor tangentiallongitudinal

quadrupoles.
But the 8' theorycannotrepresentnormallongitudinal
quadrupoles,
an essential
complementary
component
of planeboundary
layer noise,Powell(1991): the extensive(noncompact)acousticfield
contributionto the planesourcedistributionis thenessential.
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11:45

2sEA9. Aerodynamicnoisetheory•An alternativemonopolesource

term. AlanPowell (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of Houston,
Houston,
TX 77204-4792)

2sEAl0. Improved integration methods for poles in transfer
functions.DanielZwillingerandPaulW. Jameson(BBN, 70 Fawcett
St., Cambridge,MA 02138)

Lighthill'sequationfor the acoustic
pressure
perturbation
mayex-

pressed
as[] P= Po(•--•-), where
P0isthedensity
oftheincompressible inviscidnoisegenerating
flow, g is its vorticity,and ellis the prin-

cipalstrainrates.In thehydrodynamic
field(V2 vicef-12),pressure
miniresand maximaevidentlyalwaystend to occurin regionsof vorticity squaredand strainratessquared,repectively.
For the far field,it
is provedthat the volumeintegralover the sourceregionof the two
monopole
termscancelexactly:the net monopolestrengthis always
zero.Here the sourceregionis notextensive
as for theexisting"simple
source"theory.This is readilydemonstrated
in the limiting case,a
steadyvortex.This supportsthe gistof Ribner's1964intuitivesketchof

turbulentfloweddieshavingcentralpressure
minimawith the maxima
in the regionsof collision:the notionof thedilatationin thecenterof a
singlevortexby itselfbeingthe source(Legendre,1992) is evidently
incomplete.
Quadrupole
radiationmaybe studied,in principleat least,
by takingthesecondmomentof the sourcestrength,or by considering
the acceleration
of the sourcefieldexplicitly,say,• la Lowson,1965.

When analyzingstresstransmission
in layeredmediaasa functionof

in-planewavenumber,the transferfunctionmay exhibitpole-likebehavior.Thesepolesare associated
with tracematchingto bendingwaves
in highstiffness
layers.However,the exactinterrelationship
of multiple
polesfor the caseof multiplevariouslayersis not well understood.
This
conditionpresentsdiflicuitiesto routinesthat integrateover the wave
number. Hence, most usersemploy adaptiveintegrationschemesthat
compensatefor the polesby increasingthe numberof pointsat which
the transferfunctionis evaluated.An improvedapproach,which in-

volyessingularity
isolation,
isbeingusedin software
beingdeveloped
at
BBN. This approachis to describethe pole in an analyticalform and
performtheintegralanalytically
in theregionin whichthepoleoccurs.
In thispresentation,
howto constructthe analyticfunctionfor a single
layerisillustrated,
andthegeneralization
to multiplelayersisdescribed.
This approachleadsto a reductionin computerprocessing
time.
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2aNSI. Applicationof wavelet trmmformto the perceptionof reproducedsound.Peter L. Schuck (Aeoust. and Signal
Processing,
Inst. for MicrostructuralSci.,Natl. Res.Council,Ottawa,ON KIA 0R6, Canada)
Varioustimefrequencydistributions
includingspectrograms,
Wignetdistributions
and smoothings
thereof,and morerecently
scaiograms,
havebeenusedto analyzespeech.Very little work hasbeenpresentedon attemptsto usethesemethodsto study
soundreproduction,
that is, loudspeaker/listening
roomsystems.
The loudspeaker/room
systemaltersthe reproduced
sound
mainly through resonances,
delayedresonances,
and reflections.The wavelet transformoffersanother potentialavenueto
visualizeloudspeaker/room
interactionwith the highlydesirablepropertythat it is "constantQ" or constantpercentage
band-

widthasopposed
to theothertransforms
thatare constant
bandwidth.Visualdisplays
of thescalogram
or squaredmodulus
of
the continuous
wavelettransformare presented
of resonances,
delayedresonances,
and echoesat, above,and belowthe threshold
of audibility.In this way, the viabilityof the scalogramas a tool for the analysisof loudspeaker/room
interactionsis explored.

9:35

2m•82. Aenu•tie•l applieation•of wavelet: Audio codins and •o•ar. Ahmed H. Tewfik (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Univ. of
Minnesota,Minneapolis,MN 55455)

Wavelets
area familyof basisfunctions
for thespaceof finiteenergysignals.
In a waveletdecomposition,
a signalisexpanded
in termsof translate•anddilatesof a singlefunction.Waveletsprovidea flexibledecomposition
of signals.
Thisflexibilityis the
foundationof a new generation
of advancedlow-bit-rate,high-qualityaudiocodingprocedures.
By adaplivelychoosing
the
waveletrepresentations
of consecutive
segments
of the audiosignalonecan optimallyexploitthe maskingeffectin human
hearing.The performanceof the resultingcodingtechniquessurpasses
that of known nonwavelet-based
approaches.Another
importantpropertyof waveletdecompositions
is the fact that onecan relatethe structureof the waveletcoefficients
of a given
signalto the localtimeandfrequencydomaincharacteristics
of the signal.In sonarprocessing,
thisfacthasbeenexploitedby a
new classof robustdirectionof arrival estimationalgorithmsthat can deal with backgroundcorrelatednoiseof an unknown
correlationstructure.Thesealgorithmsseparatesignalfrom noiseby analyzingthe structureof the waveletcoefficients
of the
array outputs.
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10:05

2aNS3. Wavelet-like transforms in the auditory system of the bat. Tim Haresign, James A. Simmons, and Michael
Ferragamo (Hunter Lab., Brown Univ., Providence,RI 02912)

Traditionalviewsof neuralprocessing
of auditorysignalsin thenervoussystemhavebeenshapedby conceptual
modelsbased
on Fourieranalysis•in the frequencydomainfor spectralselectivityor in the time domainfor periodicityanalysis.However,in
recentyearswaveletanalysishasbeenprovento be a powerfulnew techniquefor signalprocessing.
Evidencehasbeenfoundfor
a wavelet-likerepresentation
of ultrasonicauditorysignalsin the inferiorcolliculusof the big brownbat, Eptesicus
fuscus.The

inferiorcolliculus
is a laminaxstructure,with the neuronsin eachlayerbeingsensitive
to a specific,
narrowfrequency
band.In
response
to a broadbandstimulusthe averagedactivityof smallgroupsof neuronsexhibitsa structuredtemporalpatternin its
response.
The temporalresponse
patternis dependenton the spectral-temporal
structureof the input sound,and variesas a
functionof the frequencylaminafrom whichthe measurements
are taken.Basedon theseresults,it seemslikely that information
aboutultrasonicsignalsis beingsegregated
accordingto frequencyand then transformedonto a differenttime scalewithin each
frequencylamina as a waveiet-likeburst,so that the time and phaserelationswithin ultrasonicsignalscan be displayedby time

andphaserelationson a corresponding
expanded
physiological
scale.[Worksupported
by ONR Grant No. N00014-89-J-3055,
NIMH Grant Nos. MH-00521 and MH-19118, and NIH Grant No. DC-00511.]
10:35-10:.45

Break

ContributedPapers

2aNS4. Improvement of the spatial Hankel transform method to
determine the impedanceof outdoor ground surfaces, C. Verhaegen,
W. Lauriks, and A. Cops (Akoestick en Warmtegeleiding, K. U.

LcuvenCelestijnenlaan
200 D, 3001 Leuven,Belgium)

The methodof measuring
the impedance
of a groundsurfacebased
on the spatialHankeltransform,canbe dividedinto threeparts.First
thepressure
fieldis sampled
on twohorizontallinesnearto thesurface,
from beneatha cylindricalsymmetricsoundsourcetill infinity.Next a
Hankel transformis performedon the data of each horizontalline.
Finally the impedanceof the surfacefor an incidentanglerangingfrom
0 to 90 deg, is calculated.In practice,due to the finite maximum,
measuring
distanceoscillations
occurin the impedance
curveasa function of angleof incidence.
This effectcanbe avoidedby usinga spatial
window before transformingthe data. A Kalser-Besselwindow is seleeredto givethe bestresults.A sideeffectof usinga windowis a shift
from the real impedancevalues.Further improvementcan be obtained

by calculatingmoredata pointsfor a horizontalvaluelargerthan the
maximummeasuringdistance.The methodand its improvements
will
he illustratedwith measurements
on outdoorgroundsurfaces.

the logarithmiczoomingpropertiesof waveletsresultin betterlocalization in the time-frequency
domain.The useof differentanalyzingwavelets axe considered for detection of transient vibrations and character-

izationof the associated
dynamicbehaviors.Basedon applicationsand
examplesof syntheticsignals,the advantagesand the limitationsof each

transformtechniqueare discussed
and their conceptual
similaritiesare
emphasized.
11:15

2aNS6.Waveletanalysisof rhytlan. Neil P. McAngusTodd (Dept. of
Music, City Univ., NorthamptonSquare, London ECIV 0HB,
England)

The applicationof waveletanalysisto rhythm is described.Rather

thancarryout the multiscale
decomposition
on the soundsignalitself
thismethoddecomposes
thesoundenergyflux []q.P. McAngusTodd,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92 (A), 2380 (1992)], This enablestheanalysisof
rhythmicphenomena
thathavefrequencies
several
ordersof magnitude

belowpitchandaxenotrepresented
in thesoundsignal.Thedecompositioniscarriedoutbya logarithmically
spaced
Laguerre
series
approximationGaussianfilter bank.The analogdesignwasdiscretized
to a
cascadedIIR structureusinga bilinear transformation.This has the

11.'•

2aNSS. Comparison of STFT, Gabor, and wavelet transforms in

transient
vibration
analysis
of mechanical
systems.
Taner'(•nsay
and
Alan G. Haddow (Dept. of Mech. Eng., MichiganStateUniv., East
Lzx•ing, MI 48824)

Short-timeFourier(STI•), Gabor,andwavelettransforms
areappliedto the analysisof vibrationsignalsobtainedfrom mechanical
systems.Nonstationary
vibrationsignalsresultingfrom impacts,friction,
andtransientdynamicinteractions
arestudiedby employing
the trans-

followingadvantages
overthe usualFIR approach:(a) plausibilityof
interpretationas a perceptualmodel sincethe ideal Gaussianis not

physicallyrealizable;(b) a smallernumberof parameters;
(c) smaller
delay times than the Gaussianideal; (d) avoidanceof the need for

down/upsampling.
Two complementary
structuralcomponents
areobtainedfrom the projectionin the frequency-time
planeof loci of zero
crossings
in the rate of changeof energy:(a) segmentation
structure,
corresponding
to positivesecondderivatives;(b) a stressstructure,cor-

responding
to negative
second
derivatives.
A compact
treccodingof
rhythmis possible
frompointsof convergence
of thelociof zerocross-

formsto demonstrate
thetime-evolution
of theirspectra.
In theapplicationof theSTFT,thetime-window
lengthandtheoverlapin window
translation axe varied and their effect on the resolution of the time-

frequencyinformationis discussed.
Due to its optimaltime-frequency

11:•12:00

localization characteristics, the Gaussian window used in Gabor trans-

form is foundto be particularlyusefulin the analysisof time-decaying
sinusoidal
signals,
whereas
for vibrationsignals
havingsharpvariations
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2aPAI. Localizationand waveconversionphenomena
in multi-couplednearly periodicstructuralsystems. ChristophePierre,

MatthewP. Castanier,
andWanJ. Chen (3104G. G. Brown,Dept.of Mech.Eng.andAppl. Mech.,Univ.of Michigan,Ann
Arbor, M! 48109-2125)

For disorderedmono-coupled
systems,wavelocalizationcausesan exponentialspatialwave amplitudedecay,with the
associated
decayconstantknownas the localizationfactor.In multi-coupledstructuralsystems,with multiplewavetypes,wave
conversions
complicatethe analysisof localizationphenomena.
In this work, Lyapunovexponents
of the systemwavetransfer
matrixareusedto analyzelocalization
in multi-coupled
disordered
systems.
Lyapunovexponents
area measure
of theexponential
growthrate of wavevectors.In a mono-coupled
system,the largestLyapunovexponentis equivalentto the localizationfactor.
Lyapunovexponentsare calculatednumericallyand, for the caseof weak disorder,approximatedby perturbationtechniques.
Three examplesare presented.First, a representative
mono-coupled
systemis considered.The largestLyapunovexponentis
calculatedand comparedwith localizationfactorsfound by Monte Carlo as well as perturbationmethods.Then bi-coupled

system,
a multi-span
beamrestingon flexiblesupports,
is examined.
Lyapunovexponents
arecalculated
andcompared
with the
waveamplitudedecayfoundin a singlerealizationof thedisordered
system.Finally,a trussbeam,whichfeaturesfourtypesof
wavesis examined,and the physicalsignificance
of the Lyapunovexponents
is discussed.

9.-0O

2aPA2.
Experimental
observation
ofbendinE
wave
localization.
George
Cody,
LingYe,Minyao
Zhou,
Ping
Sheng
(Exxon
Res.& Eng.Co., Rte. 22 East,Annadale,NJ 08801),and AndrewN. Norris (RutgersUniversity,Piscataway,
NJ 08855)
Localization
of bendingwaveshasbeenobserved
for thefirsttimefor two-dimensional
(2D) acoustic
wavepropagation
in an
inhomogeneous
composite
systemconsisting
of a steelplatedecorated
with two setsof randomlyattachedLuciteblocks.A
significant
experimental
featureof thelocalizedmodesisan exponentially
decayof themodeintensityfromtheirpeakedcenters,

witha decay
length
thatincreases
as(fo--f)- • whenthemodefrequency
fapproaches
a quasimobility
edge
f0-Theminimum
attenuation
lengthisof theorderof a blockdiagonalandisabout40% of thebandingwave'swavelength.
The experimental
data,
as well as resultsof finite-element
calculations,
identifythe sourceof the localizationphenomenon
as strongscatteringof the
bendingwaveby shearand flexuralresonances
of the Luciteblocks.This resultsupportstheoreticalpredictions
that resonant
scattering
enhances
localization
[cf.Scattering
andLocalization
of Classical
Waves
in RandomMedia,editedby P. Sherig(World
Scientific,
Singapore,
1990)].Recentexperiments
on acousticwavepropagation
in roughcomposite
steel/refractory
wallsalso

exhibitexponential
localization
at frequencies
corresponding
to 3-D propagation.
Theexperimental
datasuggest
thata composite
plateisa uniquevehiclefor thestudyof classical
localization:
at lowfrequencies,
in 2-D and,at higherfrequencies,
in 3-D. The
generic
natureof thelocalization
phenomenon
suggests
itsapplication
asa tunable
attenuation
mechanism
for bending
waves

9:30

2aPA3. Dynamicfinite-element
calculationof excitationmodesin periodicand disordered
Lucite-steelcomposite
systems.
PingSherigandMinyaoZhou (ExxonRes.andEng.Co., 79 Rte. 22 East,Annadale,NJ 08801-0998)

Recent
experiment
byL. Ye et al. onLucite-steel
composite
system
[Phys.Rev.Lett.69,3080( 1992)]hasdemonstrated
the
localization
ofbending
waves.
Thisisparticularly
surprising
onfirstsightbecause
thehugeacoustic
impedance
mismatch
between
Luciteandsteelwouldseemto implythatLuciteshouldhaveverylittleeffectonthesteel.A dynamic
finite-element
approach
wasusedto calculatethe excitationmodesin a 2-D periodicstructureconsisting
of a steelplatedecorated
by a chokerboard

pattern
of Luciteblocks.
Theresults
showthatthecoupling
between
thesteelplatebending
waveandtheflexural
resonances
of
theLuciteblockscandrastically
alterthedispersion
relationof thebending
wave,whereas
theeffectof periodicity
is minimal.
SincetheLuciteflexuralresonance
frequencies
depend
ontheLuciteblockheight,itseffectonthebending
wavecanbetunedin
termsof thefrequency
asdemonstrated
experimentally
by Ye et ai. Thistalk will alsoreporttheresults
of calculations
on a
randomI-D Lucite-steel
system.In particular,the localization
characteristics
will be emphasized.
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10.-00-10:15

Break

10:.IS

2aPA4. Fluid loadingof irregularstructures.David G. Crighton (Dept. of Appl. Math. & Theor.Phys.,Univ. of Cambridge.
CambridgeCB3 9EW, United Kingdom)

An analyticallyand computationally
tractablemodelfor the response
of complexfluid-loadedstructuresis that of a plane
elasticplateor membranesubjectto staticfluid loadingand single-frequency
localizedmechanicaldrive, and reinforcedby a
numberof parallel"ribs" in regular,partiallyordered,or randomconfigurations.
Couplingalongthe structureis providedby
subsonic
surfacewaves(equivalentto nearest-neighbor
mechanical
coupling)andby long-range
acoastic/hydrodynamic
fields.A
varietyof analyticalandcomputational
studiescarriedout by the Cambridgegroupwill be presented,
showinglargeeffectsof an
isolatedirregularity,Andersonlocalization
in extensively
irregularconfigurations
undersurfacewavecoupling,anddelocalization
(shortcircuiting)by weaklong-range
fields.[Work supported
by ONR, Code1132SM.]

ContributedPapers
10:45

2aPA$. Effects of rib complexity on plane wave localization
phenomena. Douglas M. Photiadis (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7131,
Washington,DC 20375-5000)

Spatialirregularityof an array of line masseshas beenpreviously
predictedto give rise to Andersonlocalizationof plane waveson a
fluid-loadedplate. Here, the effectaof additionalrib complexity:nonvanishingmomentof inertia, the ability to supportvibrationalwaves

alongtherib, andtheinfluence
of somesimplemodelsof internalstructure, are considered.
It is shownthat thissystemis nearlyequivalentto
a nearest-neighbor
coupledlinearraywhereeachsiteis nowrepresented
by two degreesof freedom,the effectiveforceand momentexertedby
eachscatterer.In the absence
of fluid-loadingthis immediatelyimplies
that any degreeof irregularityproducesAndersonlocalization.Simulationresultsillustratingtypicallocalization
effectsin the presence
of
fluid-loadingwill be presented.C}enerally,more accuratemodelingof
the rib impedance
is foundto increase
the rib scattering
strengthand
henceincreaselocalizationphenomena.

subjectedto periodicallyplacedloads.Modal expansions
are usedto
describethe response
of the shelland the fieldsin the fluid. First a shell
without substructures
but subjectedto periodicallyplacedting loadsis
considered.The methodof this paperis found to be nearlyas accurate
as a traveling-wave-based
methodfor an infiniteshell subjectedto a
singlering load.Two typesof substructures
are examined:circularpanelswith hingeconnections
and circularribswith rigid connections.
It is
shown that the substructuresconfine the flexural motion to a region
near the locationof the appliedforces.The localizationeffectdecreases

whenthe forcingfrequencyis closeto the substrate's
naturalfrequencies,andbecomes
morepronounced
whenwithina periodicsegment
the
ribshavea varyingimpedance.
[Work supportedby ONR.]
11:15

2aPA7. Band-edge localization and spatial textures of surface
acoustic waves in weakly disorderedI-D superlattices. Jean-Pierre
Desideriand Didier Sornette (Lab. de Phys.de la MatibreCondens,e,
CNRS URA 190. Facult• des •eiences,Parc Valrose, B.P. 70, 06108
Nice Cedex 02, France)

The presenceof substructures
in a cylindricalshell gives rise to
dynamic interactionsthat influencethe axial distributionof vibration

The extremesensitivityof wavepropagation
on the presence
of disordernearremnantgeometric
Braggresonance
(bandedges)is exhibited experimentally
for the firsttime usingsurfaceacousticwaveson
very weaklycorrugatedsolids.Andersonlocalizationis identifiedby
measuring
the spatialstructureof propermodeswith an opticaldiffractionexperiment
andis foundto occurmoststronglyprecisely
at-thetwo
bordersof a remnant stop band. Exponentiallydecayinglocalized
modesare decoratedby a speckle-like
wavepattern,whichconstitutes
an observable
fingerprintof the randomsystem.The amplitudeof this

alongthe shell.In thispaper,Lagrange's
equations
are usedto develop
the equationsgoverningthe forcedharmonicvibrationof a submerged
cylindricalshellwith periodicallyattachedinternalsubstructures
that is

edgesthus providinga novelsignatureof localization,which usedto
probelocalizationin the interiorof the remnantstopbands.

11.'00

2aPA6. The effect of periodically attached substructureson the
excitation of submerged cylindrical shells. S.-H. Choi, J. D.
Achenbach,and T. Igusa (Dept. of Civil Eng., NorthwesternUniv.,
Evanston, 1L 60208)
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2aPP!. Physiologicalcorrelatesof the precedenceeffect: Implicationsfor neural models. Tom C. T. ¾in and Ruth Y.
Litovsky (Dept. of Neurophysiol.,Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison,WI 53706)

Theprecedence
effectisanillusionwhereby
twosimilarsounds,
delivered
fromdifferent
locations
andin quicksuccession,
are
perceived
asa singleauditoryeventwhoseapparentlocationis dominated
by the leadingsound.Physiological
correlates
of the
precedence
effecthavebeenlookedfor in the responses
of singlecellsin the inferiorcolliculus(IC) of anesthetized
cats.Studies
wereconducted
in bothdiehoticandfree-field
conditions
by simulating
clickpairswithvariableinterclickdelays.Almostall cells
showa formof echosuppression,
wherebytheresponse
to a laggingclickissuppressed
to half-maximal
valuefor interclickdelays
of 3-150 ms(modeof 29 ms). This resultdictatesan importantrolefor inhibitionin thebinauralcircuitsof thebrainstem.
It may
alsoprovidea resolutionfor the paradoxin whichColburn'smodelsof the medialsuperiorolive (MSO) needno inhibitionyet
thereis stronganatomicalevidencefor the presence
of inhibitorysynapses
in both MSO and IC. [Work supportedby NIH
DC00116 and NRSA DC00078.]
8'.40

2aPP2. Modeling of precedence-effect
behaviorin single neuronsand in human listeners.H. StevenColburn and Hany
Ibrahim (Dept. of Biomed.Eng.,BostonUniv., 44 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215)
Many of the physiological
observations
of Yin (reportedin thissession)are consistent
with the precedence
effectobservedin
humanpsyehophysical
data.In an attemptto understand
themechanisms
involvedin thegeneration
of theseobservations,
models
for the observedneural interactionsare beinginvestigated.Sinceprecedence-effect
phenomenaare fundamentallyrelatedto
transientpartsof stimuli,the modelsof thesephenomena
incorporate
descriptions
of responses
to transientstimuli.In contrast
to modelsfor the observed
binauralinteractionin themedicisuperiorolive (MSO) for sinusoidal
stimuli,modelsfor responses
to chekstimuliin the inferiorcolliculus(IC) mustincludeinhibitoryeffects.Theseeffectsare long-lasting(tensof milliseconds)
and asymmetric,consistent
with earlierdata from the IC with binauralclicks[L. H. Carneyand T. C. T. Yin, J. Neurophys.62,
144-161 (1989)]. The locationof this inhibitoryinteractionis not clearsincephysiological
measurements
in lower levelsof the
brainstem(e.g., MSO) havenot includedthe appropriatetransientstimuli.The physiological
responses
from the IC will alsobe
discussed
in the contextof recentpsychophysical
observations
which suggestthat the precedence
effectmay be a very central
phenomenon.
[Work supported
by NIDCD.]
9:15

2aPP3. What determines
the soundof a sinusold?Roy D. Patterson(MRC Appl. Psychol.Unit, 15 ChaucerRd., Cambridge
CB2 2EF, United Kingdom)

"Dampedsounds,"constructed
by repeatinga shortsegmentof a sinusoidwith an exponential
decay,werecomparedwith
"rampedsounds,"
constructed
by reversing
eachdampedsoundin time.As the half-lifeof the decayfunctiondecreases
through
valueslessthan the repetitionperiod,the continuityof the sinusold
is disruptedand its distinctive
soundqualityfadesaway.
However,thesechangesoccurfar soonerfor the dampedsound.Damped/rampedpairswith the samecarrierfrequencyand

repetition
ratehaveidenticalpower
spectra,
sosimplespectral
models
predictnoperceptual
difference
forthesesounds.
Excitation
patterns
generated
withfilterbanks
andleakyintegrators
showthatdamped
sounds
havesharper
spectral
peaksthancorresponding rampedsounds,
soauditorymodelswith simpleleakyintegrators
predictthe reverse
of whatis heard.A newmodelthat
employs
strobed
temporal
integration
to stabilize
neuralactivitypatterns
suggests
thatrampedstimulisoundmoresinusoidal
because
theyproduce
moretimeintervals
nearthecarrierperiod,although
notin thecartierchannel,
andthepereeption
ismore
continuousbecausethe strobethresholdfunctionis asymmetricin time.
9:50--10.'05 Break
10.-05

2aPP4.Neurophysiological
correlates
of thepitchof complextones.BertrandDelgutte (Eaton-Peabody
Lab.,Mass.Eye& Ear
Infirm., Boston, MA 02114, Res. Lab. of Electron., MIT,

and Harvard-I•lIT

Div. of I•Iealth •ai. & Teahnol.),

Peter A.

Cariaui (Mass.Eye & Ear Infirm., Boston,MA, and Harvard-MIT Div. of HealthSCi.& Technol.),and Mark J. Tramo
(Mass. Eye & Ear Infirm., Boston,MA, and Harvard Med. School)

Thepitchofcomplex
tones
playsanimportant
rolenotonlyin speech
andmusic,
butalsoforperceptual
segregation
ofsound
sources.
In orderto studyphysiological
correlates
of thesephenomena,
autocorrelation
histograms
wererecordedandcomputed
2293
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from auditory-nerve
fibersin anesthetized
catsto estimatethe aggregate
interspikeintervaldistribution
for the entireauditory
nerve.Resultsfor manytypesof complexstimuli(includingthoseusedin classical
pitchshiftandpitchdominance
experiments)
suggest
thatthe perceived
pitchcorresponds
to themostfrequentinterspike
intervalin the auditorynerve.Alsoinvestigated
was
howinterspike
intervalinformation
mightbeusedto separate
simultaneously
presented
vowels.Psychophysical
experiments
show
that bothconstituents
in a pair of concurrent
vowelsarebetteridentifiedwhentheyhaveslightdifferentpitches.Theseresults
showthatconcurrentvowelscanusuallybesegregated
fromthe informationin theaggregate
interspikeintervaldistribution,and
that peformance
improves
whenthe vowelshavedifferentpitcheseventhoughthe methoduseddoesnot rely on explicitpitch
identification.
[Work supportedby NIH Grant Nos. DC00119 and DC00038.]

10.'•

2aPP5. Detectingchangesin Sl•etral sha•eof complexauditorysignals:Profile analysis.David M. Green (Psychoacoust.
Lab.,
Psychol.Dept., Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611-2065}

This is a reviewof curranttheoriesand recentexperimental
data on how humanlistenersdetectchangesin the spectrumof
a complexsound.The effectsof parameters
suchas the numberof components
in the complex,their density,bandwidth,and
whetherthecomponents
areharmonicor equallyspacedin logarithmicfrequency
will bedescribed.
Somenewdataon howsignal
durationaffectsthe ability to detectspectralchangewill alsobe reviewed.It is believedthat threedistinctsetsof cuesmediate
the detectionof changesin the spectralshapedependingon the total bandwidthof the complex.For wide bandwidths,the
primarycueis a simultaneous
comparisonof leveloverdifferentfrequencyregions.For spectrathat are oneor two criticalbands
in width, the primarycueis a changein pitch.For spectralessthanonecriticalband,the primarycueis a changein the temporal
fluctuationor roughness
of the soundrelatedto the powerspectrumof the envelope.

11:15

2aPPt. Nonlinearityof si•xa processing
in the dorsaleochlearnucleus{DCN). Eric D. Young,IsraelNelken (JohnsHopkins
Univ., 720 RutlandAve., Baltimore,MD 21205), and GeorgeA. Spirou (West VirginiaUniv., Morgantown,WV 26506)

Most studiesof the neuralrepresentation
of complexstimuliassume
a parallelfilterbandform of representation
in which
neural•sponseis plottedagainstpositionon the basilarmembrane(or bestfrequency,BF). Sucha representation
assumes
that

the neuralresponse
reflectsthe energyin the signalwithinthe neuron'stuningcurveand makesmostsenseif neuraltuning
propeRies
arelinearor onlyweaklynonlinear.By contrast,theprincipalcellsof the DeN integrateenergyacrosstheirresponse
areasin a highlynonlinear
fashion.Theseneurons
givepredominantly
inhibitoryresponses
to narrow-band
stimuliandexcitatory
responses
to broadband
stimuli.Their responses
to broadband
stimulicannotbe predictedby a filteringmodel,in whichthe
response
equalsthesumof narrow-bandresponses,
weightedby thestimulusspectrum.Similarly,a narrownotchin a noiseband
centeredon a unit'sBF alsogivesan inMbitoryresponse.
Thisinhibitoryresponse
alsocannotbe predictedfrom narrow-band
responses
andmayrepresent
a specialization
for detecting
spectral
notches
produced
by thedirectional
filteringproperties
of the
externalear. [Work supported
by NIH, Keck Foundation,and FulbrightFoundation.]
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2aSPI. An MRI study of the physiologicalmechanismof r'B
lowering.HiroyukiHirai, KiyoshiHonda (ATR AuditoryandVisual

Perception
Res.Labs.,2-2 Hikaridai,Seikacho,
Soraku-gun,
Kyoto,
619-02Japan), lchiro Fujimoto,and YasuhiroShimads (Takanohara
CentralHospital,1-3-3Ukyo, Nara City, 631 Japan)

The phenomena
of F0 loweringin utterances,
widelyobserved
in a
wordaccentor neara phraseboundary,is not sufficiently
explainedby
therelaxation
of F0 raisingmusculature,
andthephysiological
mecha-

2294
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nismfor FOlowering
hasbeena question
to beexamined.
Morphological observation
of laryngeal
framework
wasperformed
in thisstudy
usingthe magnetic
resonance
imaging(MRI) duringphonation.
Midsagittalimagesnearthe larynxweretakenin differentFO levelsin four

malespeakers.
Relativepositional
changes
amonglaryngealcomponents were measuredto explore the chain of mechanismsthat allows
vocalfold shorteningin low FO. In the results,verticalmovementsof

the larynxwereconsistently
observedto be correlatedwith F0 levels.
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Movementsof the hyoid boneand changesin laryngealcavity sizewere
also found. A rotation of the ericoldcartilagewas alwaysassociated
with laryngealdescenttowardslowerF0. This rotationoccurredto the
direction of shorteningthe vocal folds, and its mechanismwas confirmed by vertical sliding motion of the posteriorplate of the ericold
cartilagealong the physiologicalcurvatureof the cervicalvertebrae.
This mechanismcanaccountfor the well-knowntendencies
of laryngeal

descentand strapmuscleactivityin F0 lowering.
2aSP2. Nonlinearities in artieulatory/acousticrelations and the
evolutionof the humanvocaltract. K. BretonnelCohen (Dept. of
Linguistics,
Ohio StateUniv., 1712Nell Ave., Columbus,OH 43210)
The evolutionof the modernhuman vocal tract is characterizedby

a progressive
increase
in the degreeof flexionof the baseof the skull.
The acousticconsequences
of this basicranialflexionwere analyzed
usinga transmission
line analogmodel and calculatingvariationsin
vocal tract transferfunctionsas the trailing edge of a constrictionis
moved anteriorly. The behavior of an unfiexed tract was modeled by
tradingbackand front cavity lengths.That of the modernhuman vocal

tract wasmodeledsimilarly,exceptthat after the distanceof the trailing
edgeof theconstriction
tubefromthelarynxincreased
pastthesuperior
end of the pharynx, the cross-sectional
area of the back cavity was
increased(insteadof its length) as front-cavitylengthdecreased.
The
modernhumanvocaltract had a largerarea of stabilityfor the second
formantfrequencyfor [i]-Iike constrictions
than that producedby the
unflexedtract. It appearsthat the humanvocaltract hasevolvedin the
directionof increasedsizeof quantallocationsfor vowelproduction.
2aSP3. The quasi-steadyapproximation,boundary-layerseparation,
and vibrations in the vocal tract. Richard S. McGowan
Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511)

(Haskins

Studiesof voiceandotherflow-induced
vibratoryphenomena
in the
vocaltract oftenrely on the quasi-steady
approximation
basedon the
smallness
of the Strouhalnumber (a nondimensional
frequencymeasure).However,the relevantparameterdo decidetheapplicationof the
quasi-steady
approximation
to boundary-layer
separation
in oscillatory
flow situations is a function of both the Strouhal number and the Rey-

noldsnumber.Boundary-layerseparationis importantbecauseit helps
to determinethe pressuredistributionon the vibratingsolid surface.
Thus,unsteadiness
in separationcouldprovidea mechanismfor energy
exchangebetweenthe solid and the air to accountfor self-sustained
oscillation.Sucha mechanism
will be illustratedby a modelfor tongue-

tip trills. [Supportedby NIH Grant Nos. DC-00121,DC-00865,and
DC-01247 to HaskinsLaboratories.]
2aSP4. Foreperiodeffectson acousticlaryngealreactiontime. Ben
C. Watson (Dept. of Otolaryngol.,New York Medical College,
MungerBldg., # 170,Valhalla, NY 10595)
In a simplereactiontimetask,foreperiod
is the preparatoryinterval
betweenpresentation
of a warningcueanda respondcue.Two studies
examinedeffectsof foreperiodduration,range,and distributionon laryngealreactiontime(LRT) valuesfor production
of theisolated
vowel
/a/. The firststudyexaminedforeperiods
presented
in two serieswith
differentdurationsandranges(200-1000msand700-2300ms). Each
serieshad a rectangular
distribution.
The secondstudyexaminedthe
sametwo foreperiod
seriespresented
in nonaging(equi-probable)
distributions.Variable inter-stimulusintervalsand subjectinstructionsin-

of Medicine, CHS 62-132, Los Angeles,CA 90024, and VA Med. Ctr.,
West Los Angeles,CA 90073)

Measurementof laryngealmucosalwavespeedis potentiallyimportant for understanding
laryngealvibrationand for guidingphonesurgery.However,measurement
of wavespeedrequiresknowledge
of distanceor phaseangleon the vocalfolds,and hasnot beenpossible
in

awakepatients.A new methodpermittingsuchmeasurements
in an
officesettingis described.
This methodcan be appliedusingeithera
calibratedfiberopticnasopharyngoscope
or a calibratedlaryngescope
to
measureabsolutedistancesin the larynx accurately,reliably, and non-

invasively.
Wavespeeds
weremeasured
in onenormalmalespeakerat
varyinglevelsof F0 and intensity.Acrossconditions,measuredmucosal
wavespeedrangedfrom 0.29 to 1.18m/s. Wavespeedsvariedsignificantlywith vocalintensity(r=0.72), but not with F0 (r=0.14). Theoreticalimplicationsof thesefindingswill be discussed,
alongwith clinical applications
of the new techniques.
2aSP6. Jaw velocity eventsas correlatesfor the control of quantity
contrastin Arabic. Mounir Jomaaand Christian Abry (Inst. de la

Communication
ParIre CNRS No. 368, Stendhal,BP 25, 38040
Grenoble, France)

Jaw verticalpositionof VCC vs VVC quantitycontrastsin Arabic
utteredat two speechratesweremonitored.Eventsdetectedare:jaw
loweringonset (VCO), and maximumvelocity (MVV), jaw raising
onset (CCO), and maximum velocity (MCV). Resultsshow that at
conversational
rate, contrastsdependon differences
in absolutetiming

alongonly onecycle(VCO-VCO). At fastrate, relativetimingvalues
no longercarryquantitycontrasts
for twospeakers
(out of four) within
this cycle,whereasthe contrastis still maintainedin the MVV-MVV
cycle.Velocityprofilesfor the raisinggestureshowthat speakers
who
losecontrasts
in relativetimingin theVCO-VCO cycle,arealsospeakerswholosethemwithinthisgestureat fastrate:in fact, theylosethe
absolute
leadthatgeminates
haveovernongeminates
in theacceleration
phaseof this gesture.Consequently,
it appearsthat contrastsrely
mainly on the timing of raisinggesturesthat follow the vowel,thus
hidingit fasterwhenthe consonantis a long one.
2aSP7. Proposalof a waveletmodelfor vocalicspeechcoarticulation.
RobertC. Lange (Grad. Prog.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv., 117Appl.
Sci. Bldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

A recentdevelopment
in the theoryof waveletsis waveletsystem

characterization
JR. K. Young,WaueletTheoryand its Applications
(Kluwer, Boston,1993)]. In waveletsystemtheory,the wavelettransformcanbe usedto describe
thetime-frequency
behaviorof a transmissionchannel,by virtue of its ability to describethe time-frequency
contentof the system's
inputandoutputsignals.
The presentresearch

proposes
a wavelet-system
modelof speech
production;
wherein,the
system
istheprocess
of transformation
fromonespeech
stateto another.
The transmission
channelgenerates
an effectedutterancefroma control
utterance.
A speechproduction
effect(suchas voicequality,or the
influence
of the speaker)is therebycharacterized
in a time-frequency
manner.The effectof CVC coarticulationis investigated
in particular,

usingsamples
of realspeech.
In thiscase,an isolated
vowelutterance
(the control)is contrasted
with an utteranceof the samevowelimbedded within a/C•C/context

(the effected). The channelthus describes

(in termsof wavelets)the CVC coarticulation.[Work supportedby
Appl. Res.Lab.]

hibitedinitiationof preparation
prior to presentation
of the warning

2aSPS. Inversion and control of an articulatory model of the vocal

cue. Laryngealreactiontime (LRT) valuesdecreased
as foreperiod
increased
in eachseries.LRT waslongestafter the shortestforeperiod
in a series,
regardless
of itsabsolute
length.The sameabsolute
duration

tract: Recovering artlculatory gestures from sounds. Rafael

foreperiod
(i.e., 700-1000ms) yieldeda longerLRT whenit wasembeddedin a widerrangeof foreperiods.
The quadraticrelationbetween

foreperiod
duration
andLRT [K. Izdebski,
J. Speech
Hear.Res.23,
485-489 (1978)] wasmorepronounced
whena serieswaspresented
as

a nonaging
distribution
versus
a rectangular
distribution.

Laboissiere (Inst. de la Commun.Parlee,46 Ave. Felix Viallet, 38031
Grenoble Cedex, France)

To what extentare the basicconcepts
of roboticsand controltheory

usefulfor theunderstanding
ofspeech
communication
processes?
In this
paper,thisquestion
isaddressed
anda quantitative
modeling
framework

is proposed,
whichhassomebeatings
on classical
concepts
of feedforwardandfeedback
controlsystems.
The mainfeatureof themodelisthe

2aSPS. In vivo measurementof laryngeal mucosalwave speedin
humans. RandallWenokur,Gerald S. Berke,BruceR. Gerratt, Jody

capability
to solvetheill-posed
inversion
problem
of determining
the

Kreiman,andMingYe (Div. of Head/NeckSurgery,
UCLA School

are.A theoreticalanalysisshowsthat formermodelsfor motorcontrol,
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articulatory
commands
fromspeech
goalsspecifications,
whatever
they
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namelythe task-dynamics
approach[Saltzmanand Munhall (1989),
Ecolog.Psychol.1(4)] and the forward-inverse
modeling[Jordanand
Rumelhart(1992), CognitiveSci.],are subeases
of the presentmodel.
Simulations
of we!l-knownphenomena
in speech,like compensation
for
bite-blockperturbationand coarticulationof simpleVCV sequences,
can be successfully
done in this framework.This modelingeffort can
feed the theoreticaldebate about invariance/variabilityin speech
causeit is a naturalframeworkto addressthe followingissues:( 1) the
natureof the control spaceusedin programmingspeechgestures;(2)
thesuitableprinciplesof control,definedasthe choiceof an architecture
for the controland the constraintsimposedon the controllaw to solve

the inversionproblem;and (3) thelearningof an inversemodelcapable
of generatingsuitablearticulatorycommandsfrom a specification
of the
goalsto be reached.
2aSP9. Syllable internal timing: Effects on vowel and consonant
duration. Dawn M. Behne (Linguist. Inst., Univ. of Trondhcim,
N-7055 Dragroll, Norway) and Lynne C. Nygaard (SpeechRes.
Lab., Dept. of Psycho!.,Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)

The presentstudyinvestigates
the effectsof vowelquality,postvocalic voicing,sentence
position,focalstress,and speakingrate on the
internaltimingof syllablecomponents.
Previous
findings[D. M. Behnc
and L. C. Nygaard,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2254 (A) (1991); D. M.
Behneand L. C. Nygaard,J. Acoust.SOc.Am. 91, 2340 (A) (1992}]
have confirmed the combined effects of these factors on vowel duration

and haveshownthat consonants
canalsobe independently
affectedby
sentence
position,focalstress,and speakingrate.The goalof thispaper
is to characterizethe internaltiming of both componentvowelsand
consonants
when thesefactorsaffectsyllabletiming. Using the vowels
/a,o,a,•e/, conversationswere developedwith/kVt/and/kYd/as
target words.In eachconversationa target word occurredin initial and
final sentencepositionand was either focusedor nonfocusedby the
discourse.Twelve subjectsproducedeachconversationat threespeaking rates.The resultsindicatethat (1) speakingrate and focal stress

havea globaleffecton syllable-internal
timing,influencingboth vowel
and consonantdurations,(2) phrase-finallengtheningaffectsthe nucleusand postvocalic
consonant,
and (3) postvocalic
voicingand inherent vowelduration locallyaffectvowel duration,but havelittle effecton

neighboringconsonants.
Thesefindingsverify that the factorsbeing
investigated
can concurrentlyinfluencethe syllable-internal
timing,and
suggesta hierarchyof effectson the internal-timingof a syllable,from
speakingrate to inherentvowelduration.

ingsegments
werereviewed,anddatawerepresented
to suggest
that the
articulatorygesturefor/r/is relativelyincompressible.
Here, data are
reportedfrom a largerstudythat supportsthe previousclaims.Comparingthe trajectories
throughthe intervoealicconsonant
of/wavam/
and/wawam/with/waram/,

we estimate the duration of the/r/tra-

jectory to be around 150 ms. Further, the trajectory appearsto be
symmetrical.In additionto/r/'s in clusterswith labialconsonants,
we
looked at/r/'s followingvoicedstops/g/, /b/, and/d/. Given the
commonlycitedcoarticulationhypothesisthat ( l ) articulationwill be
initiatedas soonas possible,and (2) that coarticulationwill be more
extensivewhen neighboringsegments
containno incompatiblegestures
[W. Henke, unpublished
Ph.D. dissertation,
MIT (1966)], it wasexpectedthat /r/ trajectorieswould start earlier in wordswith labial
consonants.However, it was found insteadthat /r/ trajectoriesremained the samefor each consonantcondition.This finding was aided
by the fact that for eachspeaker.
in everyconditionat leastone token
wasfoundwherethe full symmetrical/r/trajectorycouldbe observed.
Resultsfrom 4 maleand 4 femalespeakersof AmericanEnglishwill be
presented.
Implicationsfor coarticulationand speechrecognitionwill be
discussed.

2aSPI2. Effects of frequencyscale on inter-age comparisonsof first

and secondformanttransitions. MeganM. Hodge (Dept. of Speech
Pathol. & Audiol., Univ. of Alberta, 2-70 Corbett Hall, Edmonton, AB
T6G 2G4, Canada) and Terranee M. Nearey (Univ. of Alberta,
Edmonton, AB T6G 2E9, Canada)

Comparison
of spectralmeasures
from a wide agerangeof talkers,
to draw inferences
aboutinter-agedifferences
in articulatorybehavior,is
confoundedby the absoluteresonantfrequencydifferencesthat result
from vocaltract sizedifferences.
Normalizationprocedures
are required
so that spectral differencesdue to vocal tract size differencesare not
misinterpretedas age differencesin speechproductionbehavior.Based
on vowel (steady-state) data, the log Hz scale has been favored over

severalother frequencyscalesthat havebeenusedto normalizespectra
for analysisof productiondata IT. M. Ncarey,Proc. lnt. Conf. Spok.
Lang. Process.1, 583-586 (1992)]. The magnitudesof first and second
formanttransitionextentsof maletalkers,who rangedfrom infancyto
adulthood,werecomparedunderthreedifferentnormalizationconditions(log Hz, ERB, and Bark scales).Eachformantwasmeasuredin
Hz at the onset and offset of the consonant-vowel transition in wide-

band spectrographic
displaysof the syllables/but/, foil and
These values were transformed

to each scale and formant transition

2aSPI0. Effects of si•.aking rate and stress on vowel durations an,

extents and rates were determined. The results are discussed relative to

formant structures. Janet W. Stack (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of
SouthFlorida, Tampa, FL 33620)

the potentialof thesescalesto lead to artifactualdifferences
in inferred
inter-agearticulatorydifferences.

The effeetsof speakingrateand stresson the temporaland spectral
quality of vowelsin four adult male speakerswere evaluated.Conversationalstylespeechwas usedfrom which four vowelsin two target
words were analyzed.Target words were producedin two different

2aSPI3. Resistanceof bilablals /p, b/ to anticipatory labial and

sentence stress conditions. Vowel durations were measured, and formant values wcrc obtained at the one-fourth, one-half, and three-fourths

pointsof the syllables.Rapid rate tokenswere consistentlyshorterin
duration

than normal rate. There was no differential

duration

shorten-

ing betweenstressedand unstressed
words or vowels.Speakerswere
very consistentin their overall sentencecompression,
but word and
vowel compressions
showednonsystematic
individualditferenees.
Target undershoot(any deviationgreaterthan I Bark from the stressed
normal rate condition) was found in only one speaker,for the first
formant of one vowel. Formant movement from the one-fourth to the

three-fourths
pointwasnot affectedby rateor stress(determinedasany
changeof morethan 0.1 log unit from the stressed
normalrate condition) in anyspeaker.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

mandibularcoartieulationfrom voweltypes/i, a, u/. RudolphSock
and AndersL6fqvist (HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown St., New Haven, CT
06511-6695 and Inst. de la Commun. Par16e,Univ. Stendahl, BP 25 X,
38040 Grenoble, France)

The timing of lip and jaw movementsand acousticeventswas stud-

led in one subject producing the six pseudowords
/pipi,papa,pupu,bibi,baba,bubu/
at two speakingrates.Lip and jaw
movementswere recordedoptoelectrically.Acoustic durations of bila-

bial closures
servedas a temporalbasefor analyzingconsonantal
resistanceto vowelcoartieulation.Within eachtemporalbase,a phasewas
definedas the intervalbetweenpeakraisingor loweringvelocityof an

articulatorandtheacoustic
onsetof thefollowingvowel.The proportionof timetakenby eachphasein the temporalbaseprovides
a measureof anticipatorycoarticulationof the vowel in the consonant.Re-

sultssuggest
that the roundedvowel/u/has a highercoarticulatory

2aSPII. Context independenceof F3 trajectories in American
English/r/'s. Carol Y. Espy-Wilson (Elec., Cornput.,and Systems
Eng. Dept., BostonUniv., 44 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215) and
SuzanneBoyce (MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

influenceon the labial consonantthat the unfounded vowels.The voiced
consonant /b/has less resistanceto coarficulation than its unvoiced

In Boyce and Espy-Wilson[J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 89, 1916{A)
( 1991)] thecoarticulatory
effectsof AmericanEnglish/r/on surround-

patterns.The resultsare discussedin terms of biomechanicalconstraints

cognate.Bothdomainsinvestigated
showcomparable
phasingpatterns,
suggesting
a generalstrategyof coarticulationfor the successive
conso-

nants.Generally,all threearticulatorsshowsimilargesturalkinematic
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on speech
production
tightlycoupledwith theperceptual
requirements
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of the linguisticcode.[Work supported
by the FyssenFoundationand
NIH.I
2•P14.

Effeeta of lexieal status on children's and adults' perception

of nativeand non-nativevowels. d.C. Walley, JamesE. Flege,and

L. A. Randazza (Depts. of Psychol.and Biocommun.,Univ. of
Alabama at Birmingham,Birmingham,AL 35294-1170)

Monolingual,English-speaking
5-year-olds,
9-year-olds,and adults
heardstimuli from two "native," syntheticcontinua,in which the vowels rangedfrom English/•/ to /i/ in the context/b__b/or /b__p/.
Thus the endpointsof the first continuumconstituteda word and a
nonword ("bib" vs *"beeb"); the reverseheld for the secondcontinuum

(*"bip" vs "beep"). Other subjectsheard stimuli from two "foreign"
continua,wherethe vowelsrangedfrom English/•/to a foreignvowel
/v/ in the contextsdescribedabove.Thus the endpointsof the first
continuumcorresponded
to a wordanda nonword("bib" vs*"bYb");
both endpointsof the secondcontinuumcorresponded
to nonwords
(*"bip" vs *"bYp"). After trainingon endpoints,subjects'identificationsof the nine stimuliof a givencontinuumwereexaminedto assess

Durationand F0 patternsfor the high and high-fallingtonesof
TaiwaneseAmoy in differentcontextswereinvestigated
in two experiments.The first examinedthe targettonesin four prosodicpositions:
initial, roedial,and final to a prosodicphrase,and utterancefinal.The
nonutterance-final
targetsalsovariedin tonalcontext,beingfollowedby
highor mid tone.Wordsat theendof a prosodic
phraseweresubstantially longerthan in the otherprosodiepositions.The targettoneswere
higherin frequencyphrase-initially
and phrase-medially
than phrase-or
utterance-finally.
Tonal coarticulationoccurredbetweenthe targettone
and its followingtone. When followedby high tone, the offsetof the
hightargettonedid not change,whilethat of the high-fallingtargettone
increased.
The secondexperimentinvestigated
tonal coarticulationfurther by examiningthe high tone followedby five differenttonesin the
middle and the end of a prosodiephrase.It is predictedthat the tone

heightandthetonepatternof thetargettonewill varydepending
on the
followingtone.
movement in Ewe doubly articulated stops. Ian Maddieson
(Phonetics Lab., Linguist. Dept., UCLA, Los Angeles CA

2aSPIS.
Interpr
comp
artic
The
ba
toI

whether:children, like adults, exhibit a "lexical bias" effectfor familiar

90024-1543),

vowels(from the "native"continua);vowelcategories
not boundedby
anothernativevowel(as in the "foreign"continua)expandoutwardor
becomebetterdefinedwith increasingageand/or lexicalstatus.

(MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

J. S. Perkell, M. L. Matthies, and Mario A. Svirsky

In West African languages,/kp/, /gb/ are describedas plosives

with simultaneousbilabial and velar closures.From auditory and acous-

2aSPIS. Rhythm and compressionin CaribbeanSpanish. Henrietta

J. Ccdcrgrcnand GuillermoToledo (Dept. dc Linguist.,Univ. du
Qu6becd Montr6al, C.P. 8888, Montr6al, PQ H3C 3P8, Canada)

The goalof thisresearch
wasthe observation
of temporalrelations
and degreesof compression
in spontaneous
speech.Recordedmaterials

of casualspeech
fromonefemaleandonemalespeakerof a dialectof
PanamanianSpanishwerestudied.Acousticmeasurements
weremade
by examiningphoneticsegments,syllables,and rhythmic groupsem-

beddedin intonationalphrasesthroughthe useof digitalspectrograms
andoscillographic
traces.Resultsindicatelow degrees
of temporalcompression;rhythmicgroupdurationshowssignificantlinear correlation
with rhythmicgroupsize.In addition,rhythmicgroupsin intonational
phrasepreboundarypositionare subjectto local deceleration,
which
affectsboth the penultimatestressedsyllabicand the followingunstressed
final syllable.Bothspeakers
reveala positiverelationbetween
the durationof the stressedand unstressed
syllables.Thesefindings
suggest
that casualspeech
stylein thisdialecthasbothsyllable-timing
anda locallybounddeceleration.
[Worksupported
by SSHRCC.]

tic evidenceMaddiesonand Ladefoged(1989) arguedthat the two
articulations
areslightlyoffsetin time,with thevelarleadingthelabial.
This claim has now beendirectlytested.Two Ewe speakersprovided
data usingthe EMMA system(Perkellet al., 1992). Temporalasymmerryof the two articulationswasfound,aswell asbroadsimilaritiesto
gestures
in simplevelarand labialstops.In labialvelarsthereis more
backwardmovementof the tonguedotsumthan in plain velars;in particular, the tongueback retractsduringthe closedphaseof the stop
beforereleasingforwards.This retractionmight resultfrom (a) movementsto createsuctionin the front cavity, (b) increasedair pressurein

the front cavitypushingthe tonguebackwards,(e) greaterfortitionof
the velarcontactresultingin morecompression
and displacement
of the
tongue,or (d) larynxlowering,creatingsuctionin the pharyngeal
cav-

ity and pullingthe tonguedotsumbackwards.
Comparison
between
labialvelarsand plainvelarswith respectto the heightreachedby the
tongueback,coordination
betweenmovements
of thetonguefrontand
back,and voicingfeaturesin the acoustic
signalsuggest
that, in these

data,pharyngeal
cavityexpansion
is the mostlikelyexplanation
for
retraction.

2aSPI6. Articulatory and intonational correlates of French focus.

2aSPI9. Phonetics of Jemez vowels. Alan Bell and Rebecca Heins

GayleM. Ayers (Dept. of Linguist.,OhioStateUniv., 1712Nell Ave.,

(Dept. of Linguist.,Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO 80309)

Columbus, OH 43210-1298)

Jawmovementand F0 patternsare investigated
in a Frenchcorpus
of neutral utterances and utterances with focus on the initial, roedial, or

final word. Initial-wordlengthalsovariedbetweentwo or three syllables,and bothnaturaland reiterantcopieswereproduced.The maxima
and minima of jaw displacement(jaw closureand opening),peak ve-

locities,andF0 peaksof the targetwordsweremeasured.
Jawvelocity
anddisplacement
werecorrelated
identically
in neutralandfocusutterances.Displacement
aloneaccounted
for between69% (disyllables)
and80% (trisyllables)of the velocityvariation.Focusedwordstended
to havea largerdisplacement
on the firstsyllable.The observed
variation in duration could not be accounted for by a displacement-

independent
variationin peakvelocity.In neutralutterances
F0 peaks
occurredduringthe lastclosinggestureof eachnonfinalphrase,a pattern that canbe represented
phonologically
by a demarcative
phrase-

This paperpresents
a spectralanddurationalanalysisof the vowels
of Jemez,a Kiowa-Tanoan languagespokennorthwestof Albuquerque.

The vowelsystemconsistsof six shortvowels/i e •e o o i/ and six
corresponding
longvowels.For eachlongand shortvowel,except/e/
and/ee/, thereis a corresponding
nasalvowel.The principaldata for
the analysisconsists
of repetitions
of wordscontainingeachvowelpronouncedby a singlespeakerin isolationand in sentences.
Somedata
fromanotherspeakerandfrom otherwordcontexts
is alsoused.The
vowels/eo i/are realizedat thesameheights,
substantially
closerto/i/
thanto/•e o/. The vowelsare monophthongs,
exceptfor/e/and
whichhaverisingoffglides.
Longandshortvowelsdo not differsignificantlyin quality.Nasal vowelsare higherthan corresponding
oral
vowels,contraryto cross-linguistic
tendencies.
Vowelsare raisedafter
the labializedconsonants
/•'• k'• w/ and the palatalizedconsonants

/J'kj kjhk•' j/, butdifferences
between
thetwocontexts
suggest
that

final H tone. In focusedutterances,by contrast,F0 peaksoccurred

separate
processes
are involved.[Supported
in partby a UROP grant

duringthefirstclosing
gesture
of thefocused
word,although
therewas
sometimes
alsoa peakduringsomelater gesture,as in the neutral
utterances.
The focusH toneis perhapsan accenttoneof the English
type.A possible
correlation
between
jaw kinematics
andtheF0 pattern

from the Universityof Colorado.]

is beinginvestigated.

2aSP20. Phonetic observations on tone and stress in Mandarin

Chinese. Corinne B. Moore (Dept. of Modern Long. & Linguist.,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853)

Peng (Dept.of Linguist.,
OhioStateUniv., 1712Nell Ave.,Columbus,

This studyreportsresultsof an experimenton BeijingMandarin
tonesand stress.There are four lexicaltonesin Mandarin,plusa pitch

OH 43210-1298)

patternreferredto as the "neutraltone,"whichoccurson atonicor

2aSPI7. Effects of prosodiecontext on Taiwanesetones. Shu-hui
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unstresscdsyllables.The literature has been vague, however,about
whether syllablesthat have undergonetone deletion as a result of
destressing
and underlyinglyatonicsyllablesshow the samesurface
pitch pattern.This experimentexaminedtheselexicaltonesin stressed
and unstressed
contexts,and then comparedunstressed
tonepatternsto
that of the neutral tone. The experimentfocusedon duration and pitch
rangeaseffectivecorrelatesof stress.Unstressed
syllableswerefoundto
be significantly
shorterin durationthanstressed
syllables,
corroborating
previousstudies.Pitch range was also significantlyreducedin unstressed
contextsin all casesexceptone.The dataunexpectedly
showed
that changes
in pitchrangeare a functionof the pitchpeakonly;pitch
valleysdid notsignificantly
change.Finally,theresultsprovideevidence
that unstressed
syllableswith underlyingtonesdo not neutralizecompletely,but remaindistinctfrom the neutraltone.
2aSP21. Preaspiration in Icelandic: Production and perception.

•16rgen
Pind (Inst. of Lexicography,
Univ. of Iceland,Neshaga16, 107
Reykjavik,Iceland)

Preaspiration
in Icelandicoccurs,e.g., whena vowelin a stressed
syllableis followedorthographically
by "pp", "tt", or "kk," and is
commonlytranscribed
as [hi beforea shortstop.Stressed
syllablesin
Icelandicthuspresenta threeway contrast(involvingstops)between

wordforms
such
asbaka[oba:•a],
"tobake,"(typeV:C),ba•a, [•:a],
"burden"
(acc.
sg.) (typeVC:), andbakka,•[•a], "to turnback"
(type VhC). Durationalmeasurements
showedwidevariabilityin segment durationsdependingon context.However, resultsalso indicate
that the ratio of the preaspirationto the vowel durationis reasonably
constantand can be viewedas a higher-orderinvariant,comparableto
thevowel/rhymeratioin thequantityopposition
[$. Pind,Phonetics43,
116-139 (1986)]. Perceptionexperimentsshowedthat preaspiration
can be cuedby voiceoffsettime, a speechcue analogousto voiceonset

time. The experiments
further showedthat durationalrelationships
within the syllablerhymeinfluenced
the perceptionof preaspiration
to
a greatextentwhilefactorsoutside
therhymehada minorinfluence
on
the placement
of the phonemeboundaries,
indicatingperceptual
constancy.

2aSP22. VOT values of voicelessand voiced stop contrasts in Hindl

and Kannada. H.S. Gopal (Dept. of Linguist.,Univ. of Californiaat
Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106)

A numberof languages
from the subcontinent
of India havea fourway voicingcontrast--theaspiratedvoiceless,
the unaspiratedvoiceless,

theunaspirated
voiced,
andthebreathy
voiced
stops(forexample,
[ph,
p,b,b•]). It hasbeensuggested
thattheprimary
difference
between
the
unaspirated
voiceless
and the unaspirated
voicedstopconsonants
(for
example,[p] vs lb]) is one of voiceonsettime (rOT). This study
investigatedwhetherVOT adequatelyseparatesthe unaspiratedvoicelessandtheunaspirated
voicedstopconsonants
in twolanguages,
Hindi
andKannada.Hindi is primarilya northIndianlanguage
andKannada
is primarily a SouthIndian language.Usingfour speakers,VOT values
were measuredfor thesetwo stop consonantseriesat four placesof
articulation--bilabial, dental, retroflex, and velar. The results will be

discussed
with reference
to theadequacyof VOT asthe primaryacoustic featuredistinguishing
thesetwo stopcontrasts
in the two languages.
2aSP23. Segmental duration changesdue to variations in stress,
vowel, place of articulation, and voicingof stop consonantsin Greek.
H. B. Kollia (City Univ. of New York, and Ha•kins Lab•., 270 Crown
St., New Haven, CT 06511)

Although Lisker and Abramson(1967) found no effectof the following vowel on the VOT of a stop consonant,Port and Rotunno

(1979) foundVOT to havegreatervaluesfor voiceless
stopsfollowed
by tensethan by lax vowels.The purposeof the presentstudy was to
obtain a complete databaseon the VOT characteristicsof voiced and
voicelessinitial stop consonantsin (]reek, and to examinethe contex-

tual effectson the ¾OT of the post-consonantal
vowel,the stresspattern, and the distanceof the stressfrom the initial stopconsonant.
The
questionherewaswhetherthe voweleffectsfoundby Port and Rotunno
for Englishwouldbeseenin Greek,a language
whosetwostopcategorieshavevoicingleadandmediumlag.Speakers
readisolated
disyllahic
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and trisyllabicwordsof four stresspatterns.The utterance-initial
stops
/p, t, k, b, d, g/were followedby the five vowelsof Greek,/u, e, i, o,
u/. Resultsindicatedthat both voicinglead and voicinglag increased
for stopsfollowed by higher than by lower vowels. Fourakis (1986)
found that stresschangesdid not affect VOT of/p,t/, only of/k/. In
this study, stressvariations affected VOT for all stops. Furthermore,
theseeffectswere vowel dependent.[Work supportedby NIH Grant
Nos. DC-00121 and DC-00594 to HaskinsLaboratories.]
2aSP24.

Do women listen to men's voices with men's mouths in

mind? Keith Johnson (Dept. of Biocommun.,Univ. of Alabama,
Birmingham,AL 35205), Peter Ladefoged,and JoyceMcDonough

(UCLA, LosAngeles,CA 90024-1543)
This paper reportsthe resultsof an acousticstudyof vowelsproducedby Navajospeakers,whichwassupplemented
by perceptiondata
usingthe methodof adjustment.Analysesof vowelsproducedby male
and femalespeakersshowedthesetwo groupsdistinguished
long and
short vowelsdifferently.Male speakershad about the sameformant
valuesfor both membersof the long/shortvowelpairs,while female
speakerstendedto distinguishlongand shortvowelsby meansof both
a lengthand a vowelqualitydistinction.The perceptiondata showed
that whenlisteningto a "male" syntheticvoiceall listeners(irrespective
of sex) collapsedlongand shortvowelsin the perceptualvowelspace,
selectingvowelsthat weresimilarto thosein the male productiondata,
but with moreextremeformantvaluesthan thoseproducedby the male
speakers.One hypothesisis that Navajo women producedifferentlong
and shootvowels,but whenlisteningto a malespeaker'svowelsselectas
matcheslong and short vowelsthat do not differ significantlyin quality.
It is not known whether the men would listen to women's voices with
women's mouths in mind.

2aSP2$. Let your synthesizer breathe. D. H. Whalen (Haskins
Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511) and Charles E.

Hoequist (BNR, ResearchTrianglePark, NC 27709)

Althoughsynthesizers
do nothaveanyair flow,theyarerepresentingcreatures
thatdo.Whileit isquitecommon
to havelongstretches
of
speech
withoutaudibleintake(especially
with speakers
trainedin acting and broadcasting),
synthesis
mightbe somewhatlessartificialwith
the intake of breathadded.To seewhetheraddingan audibleintake
wouldaffecttheperception
of syntheticspeech,
breathintake(naturally
produced)was introducedin a synthesistranscriptiontask. Subjects
received the breath-added stimuli on either the first half of the test or

thesecond.
The largesteffectwasa typicaloneof increased
performance
in the secondhalf, due to increasedexperiencewith the synthesizer.
However, those subjectswho receivedthe breath secondhad a much

largerimprovement
thanthosewhohadit first,whowereessentially
the
samein the secondcondition as the first. The resultsindicate that, as

with almostanythingthat increases
naturalheSS,
allowingcomputers
to
breathewill improvethe perception
of syntheticspeech.[Work supportedby NIH Grant No. HD-01994.]
2aSP26. Spectralshapecuesfor vowelsthat predictthe perceptionof
multiple-tone steady-state stimuli.
Stephen A. Zahorian,

Zhong-Jiang
Zhang,andZakiB.Nossalt (Dept.of Elec.andCornput.
Eng., Old DominionUniv., Norfolk, VA 23529)

In previous
experiments
for whichmultipletonestimuliwc•esyn-

thesized
suchthateithertheformants
or globalspectral
shapewere
matchedto that of naturallyspokenvoweltokens,it wasfoundfor both
casesthat vowelidentityand quality wasnot well preserved
IS. A.
Zohorian
andZ.-J.Zhong,L Acoust.SOc.Am. 92, 2414--2415
( 1992)].
In thepresentstudyseveraladditionalcriteriaweretestedfor selecting
theamplitudes
andfrequencies
of sinusolds
withtheobjective
thatstimuli synthesized
from thesesinusolds
wouldbe perceived
asmostsimilar
to original "target" vowel tokens.Of the methodsinvestigated,vowel

qualityfromstimulisynthesized
fromN sinusoids
wasbestpreserved
if

these
sinusolds
matchtheN largest
peaks
in themagnitude
spectrum
of
theoriginalvowels.Depending
on the vowel,between5 and 10 sinuso-

ldsarerequired
suchthatthesynthesized
tokenisperceived
assounding

nearlyidentical
to theoriginal
token.A newmetricforspectral
shape
thatyieldsacoustically
invariantcuesto vowelperception
in a manner
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consistent
with the resultsof theseexperiments
hasbeendeveloped
and
will be presented.
This newmetricalsopredictsthenumberof sinusolds
that are requiredto synthesizeeach vowel.
2aSP27. Articulatory underspecification
as a conceptfor controlling
a s•ech synthesizer. Bernd J. Krrger, Georg Heike, and Claudia
Opgen-Rhein (Inst. Phonetik,Univ. Kbln, Greinstr.2, 5000 Krln 41,
Germany)

2aSP28.

Modified

Klatt

synthesizer (VSS-KS)

and analyzer

(INTANAKL) for control parameters. T. V. Ananthapadmanabha
and H. N. Jayasimha (Voice and SpeechSystems,Temple St.,
Malleswaram,Bangalore560 003, India)

segmentalunderspecification
and the conceptof cooccurrence(or overlap)'of articulatory gesturesresult in similar articulator movements.

Klatt synthesizer(KLSYN88) is a successful
hybrid formant filter
modelfor speechsynthesis[Klatt and Klatt, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87,
820-857 (1990)]. Severalmodificationsare proposedto enhancethe
scopeand qualityof KLSYN88. For example,in VSS-KS, controlparametersdo not changeabruptly;an impulseexcitationis usedfor
synthesis
of stopconsonants;
aspiratedstopconsonants
can be synthesized;microphoneticeventswith fine temporalresolutioncan be synthesized;parallelformantfilter is correctlyimplemented;
source-filter
interaction(up to threeformants)is implemented
asformantfrequency
andbandwidthmodulationratherthanabruptjumps;etc. INTANAKL
estimates
manyof thecontrolparameters
like formantfrequency,
bandwidth,level,voicesourceparameters,
aspirationnoisecomponent,
polezero component,etc. The estimatedparametersare validatedby comparingthe short-timespectraof the originaland synthesized
speechand
sourcewaveforms.VSS-KS and INTANAKL are describedin this pa-

[Work supported
in part by DFG Grant No. He 434/21-1.]

per.

A segmentalmodel for generatingarticulator movementsbasedon

theprincipleof articulatoryunderspecification
hasbeendeveloped.
This
model is part of a computer-implemented
speechproductionmodel
controllingan articulatoryspeechsynthesizer
andcapableof producing
anyutterance
[B. J. Kr/3ger,in SignalProcessing
VI: Theories
andApplications,editedby J. Vandewalleet al. (Elsevier,New York, 1992),
pp. 331-334].Articulatory/phonatory
controlparametertimefunctions
generated
by thissegmental
modelare comparedto thosegenerated
by
a gesturalmodel.Qualitativecomparisonshowsthat the conceptof
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Underwater Acoustics:Scattering and Reverberation
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ContributedPapers
8:00

2aUWl. Preliminary bistatic and monostaticscatteringresults from a
steep basin feature in the Tyrrhenian Sea, J. R. Preston (SACLANT
UnderseaRes. Ctr. (SACLANTCEN), CMR 426, APO, AE 09613)

A featurescatteringexperimentwasconductedby SACLANTCEN
off the islandof Palmarolain the Tyrrhenian Seain March 1991. Esti-

matesof this featurescattering
are presented
as a functionof range,
sourcetype,and sourcedepth.Area waterdepthsrangedfrom 200 to
greaterthan 3800m. The receivers
werea horizontalarrayof 64 elementsspacedat 0.5, 1, and 2 m and a verticalarray with 32 elements
and the samespacings.
Sourcedepthsvariedfrom 90 to 1800m and
receiver
depthsrangedfrom90 to 150m. Depthcharges
wereusedas

the Gulf of Alaskain April of 1990andin March of 1992.Bothnarrowband (cw) and broadband (FM,PRN)

transmissionswere used to ex-

aminethe strengthof sea-surface
backscatteras a functionof frequency
and environmental

conditions. Results have revealed that in addition to

a continuouslydistributed reverberationcomponent,there are often
strongspatiallyand temporallydiscretescatteringevents.Scattering
and featurestrengthswill be presentedto quantify the relativecontributionsof thesecomponentsto mean backscatterlevels (such as were
usedin derivingthe Ogden-Erskinescattering-strength
curves),and to
extendthe scattering-strength
resultsof Ogden and Erskineto lower

grazingangles.Furthermore,the presented
resultshavestrongimplicationsas to the typesof bubblecloudsthat are responsible
for each
component(as will be discussed).

sources,as werelow-frequency
cw pulsesand linear FM pulsesof various pulsedurationsand bandwidths.Basinwide receivedreverberation

levelsandscattering
strengthvaluesare alsopresented
as functions
of
theestimated
scattererpositionon areabathymetrymaps.Comparisons
of shotand pulsedata reverberation
levelsare presented.
Estimatesof
monostatic
bottomscatteringstrengthsversusgrazingangleare given
usinggenericsonarmodel (GSM), PAREQ, and KRAKEN to interpretthe data.Finally, comparisons
of measuredreverberation
and modeledreverberation
are presented.

8:15

2aUW2. Measurements of low-frequency, low-grazing-angle
•..a.surfaee•enttering and f•atut,• strengths. Roger C. Gau•g (Naval
Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5350)and JosephM. Fialkowski
(Planning SystemsInc., McLean, VA 22102)

Direct-pathmeasurements
of low-frequency(200-1000 Hz) and
low-grazing-angle
( < 10 deg) acousticsurfacescatteringweremadein
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8:30

2aUW3. Measurements of the spectral characteristics of
low-frequency, low-grazing-anglesurface reverberation. Roger C.
Gauss (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5350)and Joseph
M. Fialkowski (Planning Systems,Inc., McLean, VA 22102)

Direct-path measurements
of low-frequency(200-1000 Hz} and
low-grazing-angle
( < 10 deg) acousticsurfacescatteringweremadein
the Gulf of Alaska in April of 1990 and in March of 1992. Shortduration(0.6-2.4 s) cw and PRN waveformswereusedto quantifythe
spectralcharacterof surface/near-surface
reverberation
asa functionof
frequencyand environmental
conditions.Measuresincludespreading
and peak-Doppler-shift
statisticsversusazimuth.Resultsoverthe range
of wind speeds( 10-35 kns) have revealed a dominant zero-Doppler
componentand a weaker-than-expected
dependenceof spreadon both
seaconditions(wind speedand relativedirectionof the seas) and fre-

quency.The resultsare consistentwith sub-surface
bubblesas the primary mechanism
for surfacereverberation
whenwhitecapsare present,
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and giveinsightasto the natureof the bubblecloudsthat couldgiverise
to the observedacousticscattering.
8:45

2aUW4. The impact of backscatter angular dependency on
reverberationlevels in shallow water under downward refracting
conditions. Peter D. Herstein, Bernard F. Cole, Kerry E. Brown,
Eugene M. Podeszwa,and David G. Browning (Naval Undersea
Warfare Ctr.--New London Detachment, New London, CT 06320)
For downwardrefractingconditionsin shallowwater over a sandy
bottomit wasfound that propagationlosswas dependenton the source
and receiver depth [P. D. Herstein et al., J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 92,
2302(A) (1992)]. The analysisis now extendedto reverberationlevels,
consideringthe grazing anglescorrespondingto varioussourceand receiver depthsand both the first and secondpower sine of the angle
dependencies
of the backscattering.
This is comparedto a compilation
of shallowwater backscatteringresults.
9:00

2aUW5. Broadbandbottom scattering measurementsin shallow and
deep water. Steven O. McConne11and John H. McCown (Aret6

Preliminarystudiesof the operatorexpansionmethodappliedto
scatteringfrom roughsurfacessatisfyingthe Dirichlet boundarycondition [P. J. Kaczkowskiand E. I. Thorsos,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2258
(A) (1991)] have indicatedthat this relativelynew method[D. M.

Milder, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 529-541(1991)] hasa broadrangeof
validity.For moderaterms surfaceslopes,the methodis accurateover

almostall scattering
angles,
andrepresents
a vastimprovement
overthe
Kirchhoff approximationand small perturbationmethods.Further
studyof the operatorexpansion
methodhasled to new insightsthat
establisha link between the formal validity of the method and the
validity of the Rayleighhypothesis.While the Rayleighhypothesisappearsto place a strict limit on the operator expansion,numerical examples will be presentedthat illustratethat the accuracyof the scattering
cross section computed by the operator expansionmethod degrades
only gradually as the rms slopeis increasedbeyondthat limit. For
scatteringfrom surfacesrough in one dimension,the accuracyof the
operatorexpansionsolutionis establishedthroughcomparisonwith the
solutionto an integralequation.Studiesof the convergence
of the terms

in the operatorexpansion
seriesindicatehowthe convergence
rate can
be usedto infer the accuracyof the solutionat any givenorder. This
propertywill be usefulwhenapplyingtheoperatorexpansion
methodto
scatteringfrom surfacesroughin two dimensions,
for whichexactsolutionsare still very costly.[Work supportedby ONR.]

Associates,P.O. Box 8050, La Jolla CA 92038)
9:45

Measurements
usingbroadbandsignalswith bandwidthsup to 5
kHz weremadein shallowanddeepwateroff SanDiego.At the shallow
( 180-500m) location1- to 6-kHz codedsignalswereusedfor gathering
simultaneousforward lossand backscattering
data at grazing angles

2aUW8. Application of numerical grid generation to scattering from

and from the forward lossmeasurements
thesehigh resolutiondata

rough penetrableoceanbottoms. Kenneth E. Gilbert, Timothy J.
Kulbago (Appl. Res.Lab. andthe Grad. Prog.in Acoust.,PennState
Univ., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804),and Xiao Di (Univ. of
Mississippi,
University,MS 38677andNatl. Res.Council,Ottawa,ON

clearlyrevealed
a mediumscale(• 102m) patchiness
in thesurficial

K1A 0R6, Canada)

between 10øand 40 ø. Time resolutions as small as 0.25 ms were achieved

sedimenttype alternatingbetweensand and silt. The deep (1800-m)
water measurements
were taken at a deepseadrilling projectsite using
a combinationof 1- to 5-kHz coded pulsesand 0.05- to 2 kHzbandpassed
SUS charges.Fine scalesubbottomlayeringwith typical
thicknesses
of 1-10 m down to 130m were delineatedusingthesebroadband sourcesignals.The codedpulsesyieldeda better definitionof this

layeredstructure
in theupper40 m, butwerelimitedin depthof pen2
etrationbecauseof increasedattenuationat higherfrequencies.
[Work
supportedby ONR-AEAS.]
9:15

Numericalgrid generation
methodshaverecentlybeenappliedwith
success
to atmospheric
soundpropagation
over irregularterrain [Di
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am 92, 2431 (A) (1992)]. Here,themethodwas
applied to scatteringfrom rough ocean bottoms that allow sound to

penetrateinto the sediment.Considered
arcsomesimplegeometries
for
which analyticresultsexistas well as more complexgeometriesthat are
treated numerically. Of interestare the relative contributionsfrom sur-

facescatteringand volumescatteringto the total acousticbackscatter.
The ultimateobjectiveof the investigation
is to arrive at a simple,
physicallyintuitive formulationthat will aid in the interpretationof
backscatter
datafromcomplexcoastalenvironments.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

2aUW6.
Analysis of low-frequency,
broadband measured
reverberation levels at Blake Escarpment. A. K. Kaita, 1. K.

Fulford,andJ. A. Showalter (Naval Res.Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,

10:00-10:15

Break

MS 39529-5004)

Acousticreverberation
datawereacquiredat the BlakeEscarpment
using Naval ResearchLaboratory's(NRL's) deep towed acoustic/
geophysics
system(DTAGS). DTAGS is similarto a seismicacquisition streamersystemwith its own omnidirectionalsource(LFM, from

250 to 650 Hz) but consists
of two collinearreceiverarrays(an acoustic
and a geophysics)and can be towedin deepwaters (to 5000 m). AlthoughDTAGS acquires
acoustic
andgeophysics
datasimultaneously,
onlytheacousticarraydataareanalyzedhere.The acoustic(field) data
consistof backscattered
reverberations
and/or specularreflectionevents

fromall angles.
Thesedataarefirsttransformed
intop-t (ray-parameter
versustime-intercept)
domainandstudiedto retainthe grazingangles
(intermediate
andhigh) of interest.Theseselected
anglesof interestare
furtheranalyzedto determine
the reverberations
versusfrequency
relationships,
andalsotransformed
backto space-time
domainto determine
thelocations
of thescattering
patches
that produced
thereverberations.
[Work supported
by ONR, ARSRP Program.]

10:15

2aUW9. Madeling of frequency broadening for sea surface
reverberation. Eric I. Thorsos (Appl. Phys. Lab., Univ. of

Washington,
Seattle,
WA 98105)
Evenat low frequencies
(100-1003 Hz) backscattering
levelsrise
aboveroughinterfacescatteringlevelsat higherseastates,mostlikely
due to scatteringfrom bubble cloudsnear the surface.Becausethe
bubblecloudsare conveeredin the orbitalmotionof the surfacewaves,
frequencybroadeningwill occurfor backscattering
of narrow-bandsignals. However, the moving rough surfaceleads to anothereffect.A
scattererbelowthe movingsurfaceis ensonifiedby the total field:incident plus the surfacescatteredfield. Becausethe total field vanisheson
the surface,the main scatteringcontributioncomesfrom severalmeters

belowtheroughsurface
at lowfrequencies.
Themagnitude
of thistotal
fieldwill fluctuatewith timeasthesurfacewavesmoveby thescatterer.
Therefore,evenif the scattereris stationarythescattered
fieldwill have

9:30

some
frequency
broadening,
andthiswillbecombined
withtheDoppler
broadeningdue the orbital motion for a scattererfree to move. The

2aUW7. Limitationsof the operator expansionmethod. Peter J.
Kaczkowski and Eric I. Thorsos (Appl. Phys. Lab., Univ. of
Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)

2300
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possible
importance
of roughsurface
effects
on frequency
broadening
hasbeenexaminedusingnumericalsimulations
with a one-dimensional
surfacemodel.[Work supported
by ONR.]
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2aUW10. Frequencyand anglespreadingfor scatteringfrom a rough
ocean bottom, Diana F. McCaramon and William Thompson,Jr.
(Appl. Res. Lab., PennStateUniv., P. O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA

sizedsteeland aluminumsphereswill be presented.It will be demonstratedthat thesespectracan be usedto extracttargetsizeinformation.
[Work supported
by NSERC.I
11:IS

16804)

An analysishasbeenperformedof the soundscatteredfrom a Gaussianrandomroughoceanbottomwhenradiatedfrom a time-harmonic
point sourceand receivedby an omnidirectionalreceiverpositionedat
the samedeepdepth. Both sourceand receiverare moving,at low Much
number,in a planeparallelto the ocean'ssurface,with arbitraryindependentvelocities.The problemis idealizedand analyzedas a linear
systemwith stochastically
varyingcomponents,viz., the propagation
distances
because
of the reflectionsfrom the randomroughbottom.An
expressionis developedfor the power spectraldensityof the received
signalas a functionof the sourceamplitudefunction.This expression
describesthe dependenceof the frequencyshift of the receivedsignal
upon the sourceand receiverspeedsand upon the azimuthalangles,
grazingangles,and rangesfrom sourceto arbitrary scatteringfacetof

2aUW13. Scattering from a rigid target in shallow water. Angie
Sarkissian (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5350)

the roughbottomto receiver.[Work supported
by ONR/AEAS Pro-

An algorithm is developedto compute the field scatteredfrom a
rigid target placed in shallow water. The method of superpositionis
appliedwherethe scatteredfieldis approximatedto be equivalentto the
field producedby a largenumberof point sourcesplacedon a surface
insidethe target.The sourcestrengthsare determinedby minimizing
the least-squares
error of the normal velocityon the surfaceof the
target.This algorithmis applicableevenwhenthe sourceor the receiver
is closeto the targetas well asin the casewherethe targetis closeto the
surface.Scatteringcomputationsare made for a cylinder with hemisphericalendcapsin an isovelocityfluid with softboundaryconditions
on top and rigid boundaryconditionson the bottom. They are comparedto the scatteredfield computedby usingan algorithmdiscussed

gram.]

by Ingenito[F. Ingenito,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 82, 2051-2059( 1987)]for
the case when both the source and the receiver are distant from the
10:45

targetandwhenthe targetisdistantfrom the surface.Resultsfrom both

methods
agreein the rangeof applicability
of Ingenito'smethod.
2aUWll. Analysis of acousticresonancesin partial-wavespace,and

the nonresonant
background.
H. 0berall (Phys.Dept.,Catholic
Univ. of America, Washington,DC 20064) and Michael F. Werby
(NRL, Code7181, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

The basicprincipleof theresonance
scattering
theory,or RST [Flax
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 63, 723 (1978)] consistsin separatingthe
scatteringamplitudefor elasticobjectsinto two parts: a nonresonant
background(assumedthat of rigid-bodyscatteringfor solid-metaland
thick-shellobjects,as shownaboveand earlierby Junger),and a series
of resonanceamplitudesthat can be representedas in the Breit-Wigner

nuclearscattering
theory(eft reference
above).It isshownthat thisway
of subdividingthe scatteringamplitudeinto two partsfollowsnaturally
from Hilbert-Schmidttheory.For not-so-thickshells,the correctback-

groundwasgivenby Werby[originalderivationpublished
in Acoustic

Resonance
Scattering,
edited
byH. 0befall(Gordon
andBreach,
New
York, 1992)]. Subtractionof the appropriatebackgroundin partial
wave spacecan be facilitatedby representingthe modal amplitudes
(and resonances)as a function of frequency,or as done in a more
recentlyintroducedapproach[Talmantet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86,
278 (1989)], by representing
the total amplitudeasa functionof mode
number.This furnishesan unambiguous
classification
schemefor all
orders of resonances,and allows one to isolate fluid-borne waves as

recentlyidentifiedby Talinantet al.
11:00

11:30

2aUNVI4. Effects of ambient noise on the scattering from cylinders
and spheres. Rebecca L. Honeycurt and Steven J. Johnson (Code
1945, Cardcrock Div., Naval Surface Warfare Ctr., Bethesda, MD
20084-5000)

The soundscatteringdueto an ambientnoisefield,approximated
by
a squaredcosinefunction, is consideredfor infinite rigid and elastic
cylindersand rigid spheres.For the cylinders,it is assumedthat the
acousticwave front is parallel to the axis of the cylinder (normally
incident). For this assumption,a closed-formexpressionfor the scatteredsoundfield-to-incident
ambientnoisefield (signal-to-noise)
ratio
is obtainednot only for the cosinesquareddirectivity,but for any
arbitrarydirectivitythat can be expressed
in termsof a Fourier series.

For the sphere,it is assumedthat the noiseis circumferentially
symmetric,which leadsto a closed-formexpression
for the signal-to-noise
ratio due to a cosine-squared
directivity.
11:48

2aUWIS. Acoustic characterization of a bubble injected into a fully

developed
turbulentflow field. Ali R. Kolaini, Ken Markewicz,and
VeeraRajendran (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,
Oxford, MS 38677)

2aU•VI2. Scattering of superpositionsof localized waves from
spheres. Des Power and Rod Donnelly (Faculty of Eng., Memorial
Univ., St. John's, NF A1B 3X5, Canada)

Localizedwave (LW) solutionsof the homogeneous
waveequation
can representeither focusedor extendedpulses,dependingon the
choiceof a freeparameterpresentin the solution.One can form finite
energysuperpositions,
with respectto this parameter,and one such
superignition,
knownas a modifiedpowerspectrum(MPS) pulse,has
beenextensivelystudied[R. W. Ziolkowski,Phys. Rev. A 39, 20052032 (1989)]. In particular,the enhancednear-fieldLW propagation
effecthas been demonstratedby others, in the context of multi-timederivative transmit/receivesystems[R. W. Ziolkowski and D. K.

Lewis,J. Appl. Phys.68, 6083-6086(1990)]. The LW solutions
are
broadband,so it is perhapsto be expectedthat one could use this
property,alongwith the enhancedfocusingcharacteristic,
to extract
targetparameters
whenscattering
LW superpositions
fromobjects.
The
acousticMPS pulsebackscattered
spectrafrom a numberof different

2301
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An experimentwas designedto investigatethe characteristics
of
soundproducedby the turbulentexcitationof bubbles.By injectinga
bubbleinto a fully developedturbulentflow, generatedby a submerged
axisymmetric
horizontalwaterjet, the excitationof bubblesandshearinducedfission/fusion
may occur.In the caseof shear-induced
bubble
distortionby a turbulentjet, nonlinearcouplingbetweenvolumepulsation and surfaceoscillations
occurat exactlythe samefrequencyas the
radial breathingmode of the bubble.Particle trackingvelocimetry
(PTV) is usedto characterizethe turbulentflow field. Two high-speed
Kodak Ekta-Pro video camerasare usedto capture,simultaneously,
several180-X 180-X 10-ramilluminatedregionsalongthejet. An 8-W

argonion laseris utilizedfor illumination.The methodprovidesnot
onlya visualization
of the variouspatternsandstructures
of theturbulent flow,but alsoyieldsquantitativeinstantaneous
velocitydataof the
flowcontaining
thebubble.
Theroleoftheturbulent
flowcharacteristics
in determiningthe acoustical
bubbleresponse
is discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

18 MAY 1993

DRAWING ROOM, 1:30 TO 5:05 P.M.
Session2pAA

Architectural Acoustics and Musical Acoustics: New Auditorium Acoustics Measurements---Results and

ComparisonsIII
John S. Bradley, Chair
Institutefor Researchin Construction,National ResearchCouncil,Ottawa, Ontario K1A OR6, Canada
Invited Papers

1:30

2pAAI.Measurements
informing
thedesign
process:
Ex•riencesin occupied
hallanalysis.DanaL. Kirkegaard(Kirkegaard
& Associates,4910 Main St., DownersGrove, IL 60515)

In a performing
artsfacility,manydesign
decisions
takeintoaccount
theinfluence
thataudience
andperformers
will havein
modifying
theacoustics
of theunoccupied
or sparsely
occupied
hall.Whencorrelating
subjective
experience
to objective
measures,it isveryimportantto assess
whetherthephenomena
beingstudiedaredependent
uponthepresence
of performers
and/or
audience,
andto structure
objective
measurements
accordingly.
The impactof occupancy
varieswidely,andis dependent
upon
the locationof importantreflectivesurfaces.The musicians,musicstands,and audiencememberscan be obstacles
to the direct
soundand wall reflections.
This impactsensemble
conditionsoustage[Kirkegaardet al., "ConcertAcoustics:
The Performers'

Perspective,"
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 84,S20( 1988)]aswellasissues
of clarity,imaging,
andenvelopment
in theaudience.
In somenotablecases,
thecharacter
of thefixedabsorption--seating
predominantly---changes
thespectrum
andspatialquality
of thereverberation
withoccupancy.
Comparisons
of occupied/unoccupied
datawill beusedto illustrate
thedependence
of the
earlyechostructure
andreverberation
uponoccupancy
andits relationship
to thedesignprocess.

1:55

2pAA2.The Academyof Music, Philadelphia--Preliminary
modelstudiesof the potentialfor coupledvolumes. A. Harold
Marshall (MarshallDayAssociates)
and DanaL. Kirkegaard(Kirkegaard
& Associates,
4910MainSt.,DownersGrove,IL
6O515)

A 1:24scale
model
oftheoccupied
hallisbeing
usedtoexplore
thefeasibility
ofcoupling
additional
volume
totheAcademy
ofMusic
inPhiladelphia.
Datafromseveral
schemes
willbecompared
withrespect
tobothlistening
position
andsource
position.
Modelmeasurements
arebeingcarriedout with the MIDAS testsystem.The modelwascalibratedto measurements
madein the
occupiedhall.

2:20

2pAA3.Comparison
of modernroomacoustic
measurements
in auditoria:
An overview
of variables,
dataanalysis,
and
objectivecriteria. JeraldR. Hyde (Consultanton Acoustics,
1335Main St., St. Helena,CA 94574)

Overthelasttwodecades,
a setof "modern"
roomacoustic
measures
hasbeendeveloped
whichutilizesthecreation
of an

impulse
response
at various
positions
withina room.Theideahasbeento create
a setof information
forthatspace
which
facilitates
correlation
withsubjective
evaluation.
Objective
measures
suchasenergy
ratios,
lateralenergy
fraction,
andsource
strength
havebeenreported
frequently
in theliterature
overthepastdecade,
stimulating
a concerted
effortto standardize
the
methodology
of boththemeasurements
andthedataanalysis.
Thegoalis to understand
theeffects
of an almostendless
setof

variables
onthedatasothatonewillknowwhichsetsof information
fromdifferent
hallsandmeasurement
systems
canbe
reasonably
compared.
Thispaperwill reporttheresults
of different
measurement
systems
datain thesameauditorium
aswellas

thedifference
inacoustical
properties
between
theempty
andoccupied
condition
forthesame
space.
Anapproach
tohowsets
of
datamight
beaveraged
willbeexplored
along
witha methodology
forpredicting
fulloccupancy
objective
values
from"empty"
roomdata.Finally,a rangeof objective
criteriafor concerthallswill besuggested.

2:45

2pAA4.
Thecase
foruniformity
inthecomputer
storage
ofroom
impulse
response
binary
files.Richard
H. Campbell
(Dept.
of Elec.& Cornput.
Eng.,Worcester
Polytech.
Inst.,100InstituteRd.,Worcester,
MA 01609)

Theproliferation
ofcomputer-based
acoustical
dataacquisition
instruments,
which
store
room
impulse
responses
onmagnetic
media,
suggests
thatsome
uniformity
andinterchangeability
ofthese
datawouldbebeneficial.
Forexample,
a central,
accessible

public-domain
libraryof roomimpulse
responses
wouldallowpractitioners,
researchers,
andeducators
theopportunity
of
applyingtheir respective
post-processing
techniques
to any of theseuniformlystoreddatafrom venues
aroundthe world.

Suggestions
aregiven
forheaders,
datastructures,
andtrailers
based
oncurrent
practice
fortwosystems.
Anexample
ofa data
translation
exercise
fromRam-Soft-IIto MLSSAis usedto emphasize
theneedfor a standard.
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3:10

2pAAS.Attenuationof soundpassingover audienceat grazingincidence. EckardMommertz (Inst. f'tirTech. Akust. RWTH
Aachen,Templergraben55, 5100 Aachen,Germany)

In hailswithhorizontallyarrangedseatsthedirectsoundpropagates
nearlyparallelto theaudience,
whichcauses
a frequencydependentattenuation.Although the additionalattenuationis remarkable'not much experimentaldata are availablein the

literature
sofar;mostmeasurements
werecarriedoutinemptyhalls.Thepresent
studyexamines
theeffects
onsoundpassing
over
audienceand unoccupied
seatsat grazingincidence.
Measurements
werecarriedout in two hallsand for scalemodelseatrows,

usingmaximum-length
sequences
in combination
withtheHadamard
transform.
To improve
thedynamic
rangethespectrum
of
themaximum-length
sequences
wasdigitallypre-emphasized
in somecases.
The investigation
showedthattheaudience
causes
a
considerable,
almostconstant
attenuation
in therangebetween
500Hz and 1.5kHz withan exponential
relationship
between
distance
andsoundpreasure
decrease.
For higherfrequencies
theattenuation
wasdependent
onthehorizontal
angleof incidence
with regardto the seatrows.In somecasesa significant
decrease
of soundpressure
dueto interference
effectswasobserved.
In
the low-frequency
rangethe well-known"seat-dip"effectoccurred.

ContributedPapers
3:35

2'pAA6.
Full-wave
modeling
of thetransmission
of sound
overtheater
seats:Nenr-field investigation. Dominique J. Ch6ennc,Robert D.

Kubik, RobertC. Maher, and EzekielBahar (Dept. of Elec. Eng.,
209N WSEC, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588)

The full-wave theory [E. Bahar, $. Acoust. Soc. Am. 89, 19-26

(1991)] is appliedto a computersimulationof soundtransmission
acrossa simplifiedmodelof theaterseats.The acousticresponse
is
derivedfor observation
pointsabovethe seatsfor a rangeof incident
anglesandreceiverheights.The resultsobtainedfrom the modelstudy
are in goodagreement
with the experimental
data recentlyobtainedby
J. S. Bradley[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 324-333 (1991)]. The full-wave
solutionaccountsfor the acousticpressurediffuselyscatteredby the
chairsaswell asthe zero-orderfieldscatteredby the finitefloorand the
direct wavefrom the source.It suggests
that the "seat-dipeffect"is
mostly due to an interferencephenomenonat the observationpoint

2142 (1974)]. Optimalsettingsfor ratiosof directto envelopmental
anddirectto reverberant
soundlevelwereestablished
basedon perceptual data for a varietyof programmaterialsincludingclassicalmusic,
musicdrama,speech,
andpipeorganby experienced
listenersincluding
conductors,
musicians,
musiccritics,concertgoers,and acousticians
[P.
S. Veneklasen,Acoust. Soc. Am. 77th Meeting, SessionP, 27-28
(1969)]. Currentauditoriumacousticparametersweremeasuredusing
impulseresponsetechniquesin the auditoriumsynthesisfacility for a
varietyof direct,envelopmental,
and reverberantsoundlevelsettings.
The range of valuesfor the variousauditoriumsynthesissettingsis
shownfor themeasured
acoustic
parameters
[sourcestrength(G), early
decaytime (EDT), early/late energy(C), and lateral energyfraction
(LF)]. Basedon the guidancefrom auditoriumsynthesis,two additional parametersare introducedthat shouldbe consideredfor a more
completeassessment
of auditoriaacceptability.Theseare the direct to
envelopmental
and direct to reverberantenergyratios.
4:20

between the direct field and the scattered field reflected off the floor. The

modelallowsfor a detailedanalysisof the effectof scatteredfieldby the
chairs,both in front of, and behindthe receiver.Theseresultssuggest
the needfor the useof high directionalitymicrophones
that can distinguishbetweenthe forwardand backwardscatteredacousticpressure
duringfutureexperiments.
3:50

2pAA?. A comparisonof objectivemeasurements
in concerthalls and
malti-porposerooms. Loren Raia, Gary W. Siebein, Wei-hwa

Chiang, Harold W.

Doddington, and Wilhelm K.

Schwab

(Architecture TechnoL Res. Ctr., Univ. of Florida, 231 ARCH,
Gainesville,FL 32611-2004)
A series of monaural

and binaural

acoustical measurements

were made to find similarities and differences in the measured acoustical

propertiesof the two typesof rooms.Specificinvestigations
tried to
relatehow the architecturalpropertiesof the roomsaffectedthe measuredacousticalproperties.[Work supportedby the NationalScience
Foundationand ConcertHall ResearchGroup.]

4:05

2pAAS. An assessment of current acoustical measurements in
auditoriums in relation to previously establishedguidelines derived

from perceptual experiments in auditorium synthesis. John J.
(Paul

S. Veneklasen and Associates, 1711 Sixteenth St.,

Santa Monica, CA 90404)

Paul S. Veneklasenand Associateshas used auditorium synthesis

and acoustical
modelingas a guidein the designof auditoriaoverthe
past25 years[PaulS. Veneklasen,
Int. Symposiumon Arch. Acoustics,

2303

The variety of programsthat a good modem auditorium should
accommodate,
requiresthat reverberationshouldbe controllableif each
program is to merit optimal acousticalenvironment.Guidance from
auditoriumsynthesissuggeststhat, in contrastwith the usualdoctrine
stressingreverberationtime, the soundlevel of the reverberantsound

relativeto thedirectsoundis a dominantfactor.Followingon fromthe
seminalwork of Carl Eyring,this paperdescribes
experiments
and experienceover the past 25 yearsthat suggesta very practicalway to
achievethe necessarycontrol.

were

taken at multiple receiverlocationsfrom two sourcelocationsin four
concerthalls and in the concertconfigurationof four multi-purpose
performingarts centers.Comparisons
both within and amongrooms

LoVerde

2pAA9. The control of reverberation. Paul S. Veneklasen and
Mahabir Atwal (Paul S. Veneklasen Research Foundation, 1711 16th
St., Santa Monica, CA 90404)

d. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 93, No. 4, Pt. 2, April1993

4:35

2pAA10. The French horn versus the concert hall.

Daryl Coswell

(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Calgary, 2500 UniversityDr. N.W.,
Calgary AB T2N IN4, Canada)
The acousticalproblemspresentedby the French horn in concert
hallsand recordingstudiosare a constantsourceof frustrationfor the
acoustician.
The uniqueperformance
practicesemployedby the horn
player(handin thebell,pointingthebell to thebackof thehall) create
confusing
andseeminglycontradictoryacousticaldemands.In addition,
the nonscientific
languageof the performertendsto force the acousticianto disregardthe veryrealconcerns
andknowledgeof the musicians.
For example,horn playerswant a diffuseand "mellow" soundbut insist
on acousticalconditionsthat allow clear and preciseensembleplaying.
This paper will describea solutionto the chronic problemsexperienced
by the French horn sectionof the Calgary PhilharmonicOrchestrain
the new Jack SingerConcert Hall. This solutionwas possiblebecause
the researcher(a professionalhorn player and mechanicalengineer)
wasable to translatethe concernsof the horn playersinto scientifically

acceptable
termsand usethisinformationto directthe project.
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4:50

2pAAll.

Acoustic design of the new Princess of Wales Theatre.

JohnP.M. O'Keefe (Acreoust.Eng. Ltd., 50 RonsonDr., Suite 127,
Rexdale, ON M9W lB3, Canada)

The acousticdesignof the new 2000-seatPrincessof WalesTheatre
in Torontois basedlooselyon the neighboring
Royal AlexandraTheatre. The newtheatreis a traditionaldoublebalcony,horseshoe-shaped
room,augmented
by a moderninteriordesign.Abstractsculptures
by
artist Frank Stella provide acousticdiffusionon the balcony facia. On
the backwalls,diffusionis providedby speciallydesignedprimitiveroot

diffusors.
The theatrehasa volumeof 10500m3,it is 29 m wideandthe
furthestseatis 30 m from the stage.Most materialsin the theatreare
eithermassive
or stiff,to encourage
acousticwarmth.The naturalfrequencyof the balconiesis approximately
6 Hz, higherthan normal
rhythmicmotion.At theRoyalAlexandra
thenaturalfrequency
ishalf
thisandthebalconies
areeasilysetintomotionby patrons
duringrock
musicals.
A hybridcomputermodelingroutinecombining
the method
of imagesandparticletracingwasusedto assistin thedesign.Measurementsin thenewtheatrewill be presented
and will be comparedto the
Royal Alexandra and other similar venues.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 18 MAY 1993

SALON MACDONALD,

1:15 TO 4:30 P.M.

Session2pEA

EngineeringAcoustics:Transducers,Sonar, Arrays, and Velocity
Thomas R. Howarth, Chair

Naoal ResearchLaboratory,UnderwaterSoundReferenceDetachment,P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,Florida 32856-8337
ContributedPapers
1:15

1:45

2pEA1. Deflections and vibrations of the unimorph flexural disk

2pEA3. A finite elementcompatiblebondgraphmodelingapproach

transducer. Daniel M. Warren, L. Dwynn Lafieur, and F. Douglas
Shields (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,ColiseumRd., University,MS

for transducers applied to the piezoelectric thickness vibrator.

38677)

Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX 78712)

Previously, a simple electroacousticmodel of a transducerconstructedof flexuralmodepiezoelectricdisks[Warren et al., J. Acoust.

patiblewithfiniteelementformulations
is developed.
Thisformulation
leadsto a newdefinition
of thegeneralized
displacements
for a continuoussystem.
Thenewlydefine
d coordinates
areeasilyinterpreted
physically and easilyusedin analysisof the systemperformance.
The
methodis demonstrated
for a piezoelectric
thickness
vibrator.Com-

Soc. Am. 91, 2325 (A) (1992)] and a derivationof the governing
differentialequations
for theflexuraldiskasa layeredpiezoelectric
plate
[Warrenet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2292 (A) (1992)] havebeen
presented.
In the currentwork, solutions
of the differentialequations
aresoughtfor staticdeflections
anddynamicvibrations,undera variety

of boundaryconditions.
The technique
usedto treatlaminatedplates
with lamina of differingradii, of which unimorphsare examples,is
emphasized.
The resultsarecomparedto theclassictheoriesIS. Hanish,
NRL Rep.5259(1959) andR. S. Woollett,USL Res.Rep.490 ( 1960)]
of whichthiswork is an extension.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

Won-KyuMoonandIleneJ. Buseh-Vishniac
(Dept. of Mech.Eng.,
A bond graphmodelingmethodsuitablefor transducersand com-

paredtotheMasonequivalent
circuitmodels,
thebondgraphmodeling
method
presented
offerstheprimaryadvantage
of physical
realizability.
Comparedto circuit modelsbasedon standarddiscreteelectricalelements,the main advantageof the bond graphmodelingmethodis a

greaterphysical
accuracy
(whichis thedirectresultof usingmultiport
energicelements).
2:00

1:30

2pEA2. Split-dual beam array transducerdesign and computer
simulation. Dchua Huang,J. Lan, R. K. Jcffcrs,and S. G. Boucher
(Airmar Technol.Corp., MeadowbrookDr., Milford, NH 03055)

Bothdual-beam
and split-beam
arraytransducers
are widelyemployedin underwater
sonarsystems.
The split-beam
principleisusedto
findthepositionof individualtargets,for targetstrengthmeasurements
andfishstockassessment.
The dual-beamarraytransducer
cantransmit

2pEA4. Effect of an underlying compliant layer on transducer
performance. Rose M. Young (SFA, Inc., 1401 McCormick Dr.,
Landover, MD 20785) and R. D. Corsaro (Naval Research

Laboratory,Code7135,Washington,
DC 20375-5350)
The performanceof acoustictransducers(sensorsand actuators)

can be degradedor enhanced
by the structureon which they are
mounted.For variousnumerical
structuralacoustics
studies,
a simple
computationally
efficient
modelis required
for estimating
thechange
in
transducerperformanceresultingfrom variationsin the front and back

faceimpedances.
Theapproach
usedhereis based
on simplephysical

and has beenwidelyusedfor targetstrengthmeasurements
and fish

principlesand intuition,which makesit well suitedfor incorporationin
more-complicatedstructural modelssinceit is conduciveto direct ex-

stockassessment.
Here,a newarraytransducer
hasbeendeveloped,
whichcombines
thestrengths
of split-beam
anddual-beam
arraytransducers.The dual-beam
modeis achieved
by drivingthe lineararray

drivers
onanair-backed
steelplateareestimated,
andthenthechange

signalson one beam and receivethe echoeswith either one or two beams

elements
with Chebyshev
weighting,whilethe split-beam
modeis obtainedby drivingthe quadripartitesubarrays.Furthermore,this new
array transducer
can transmitsignalsin split-beammodeand receive

theechoes
in thedualbeammode,or viceversa.Theconfiguration
of
thenewarraytransducer
will bepresented.
The beampatterns
at differenttransmitting
andreceiving
situations
havebeennumerically
simulated.
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tractionofphysically
meaningful
forcing
functions.
Asanexample
ofits
use,the performance
of pressure
sensors,
velocitysensors,
andacoustic

in performance
whena layerof compliant
materialis inserted
between

thetransducer
andtheplateiscalculated.
Results
arecompared
witha
Mason-typeequivalentcircuit model.
2:15

2pEAS.Three-dimensional
finite elementmodelof a high-power,
low-frequency
ring-shell
flextensional
sonartransducer.RoperioN.
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Costa
Pinto,
a)Steven
R. Baker,
andOscar
B.Wilson(Dept.ofPhys.,
U.S. Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)

A three-dimensional
finite elementmodelof a high-power,lowfrequencyring-shellflextensional
transducer[Spartonof Canada,Ltd.,

model34A0610]has beendeveloped
for usewith the ATILA code
[Decarpigny
et al., I. Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 1499-1507(1985)]. A
three-dimensional
modelis neededto represent
nonaxisymmetric
vibrationsthatcanoccurin a densesonararray.The modelwasderivedfrom
a two-dimensional
axisymmetric
modeldeveloped
by Blottman[J. B.
Blottman,Naval Undersea
WarfareCenter,New LondonLaboratory,
Technical
Memorandum
No. 89-1090(1989)]. In extending
Blottman's
modelto three dimensions,
reasonable
simplifications
were made to
minimizethe numberof elementsrequiredto faithfullyrepresentthe
dynamicalbehaviorof the transducerin the frequencyrangeof interest.
A descriptionof the model and the resultsof in-air modal and in-water

harmonicanalyses
will be presented.
[Work sponsored
in part by the
Naval Postgraduate
Schooland the Naval UnderseaWarfareCenter.]

a)Lieutenant
Commander,
Brazilian
Navy.
2:30-2:45

Break

2pEA6. Abstract withdrawn.

produceuniformsurfacemotioncomparableto the motion of the unconstrained
rod, and (2) usingrigidedgestripsbondedto thecapplates
to preventedgemotion,therebyeffectivelylimiting the transmitting
response
to the thicknessmode.[Work supportedby ONR.]
3:00

2pEAg. Water depth and drive voltage dependenceof the acoustic
parametersof a barrel-staveflextensionalprojector. Dennis F. Jones
(Defence Res. EstablishmentAtlantic, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 3Z7,
Canada) and Mark B. Moffett (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr., New
London, CT 06320)

A low-frequencybarrel-staveflextensional
projectorfor sonarand
generalunderwateracoustics
applications
hasbeenbuilt at the Defence
ResearchEstablishment
Atlantic in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia.The projector wascalibratedat the SenecaLake sonartest facility at Dresden,
NY, as a joint researchventurewith the Naval UnderseaWarfare Center, New London, Connecticut.The transmittingvoltageresponse
(TVR), mechanicalquality factor (Q,,), electricaladmittance,and
electroacoustic
efficiency
(•/•) weremeasured
for drivingvoltages
up to
5.0 kVrms at four depths:30, 61, 91, and 123 m. At 5.0 kVrms, the
resonance
frequency(f0) increased
from 780 to 840 Hz, Q,, decreased

from4.4 to 3.3,and•/eadecreased
from87% to 71%, asthedepthwas
increasedfrom 30 to 123 m. The changein eachacousticparameter,
averagedoverthe four depthsof interest,was - 10 Hz/kVrms for f0,
+0.4 dB/kVrmsfor theTVR at resonance,
and +0.1/kVrms for Q,•,as
the drivingvoltagewasincreased
from 0.1 to 5.0 kVrms.The dependenceof the parameterson depth and drivingvoltageare discussed
in
termsof theinteractions
betweentherubberbootandthestaves.[Work
sponsored
in part by the U.S. Officeof Naval Research.]
3:15

2pEA9. Electroacousticevaluationsof 1-3 piezoeompositerings,
Thomas R. Howarth, Kurt M. Rittenmyer,and Robert Y. Ting
(Naval Res. Lab., Underwater SoundReferenceDetachment, P.O. Box
568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

Two 1-3 piezoeomposite
ringshavebeenrecentlyelectroacoustically
evaluatedfor sonarapplication.The two ringshaveouter diametersof
345 ram, 101.6-mmheightand a wall thicknessof 5 min. Both havea
5% Navy type II piezoceramic
volumeconcentration
loading.The host
epoxyof onering is softwhilethe otheris hard.Bothringshad 17.78by
25.4 mm rectangularelementsetchedinto a 3 by 3 elementpatternin
theirouterelectrodefor directin-waterperformance
comparison
with a
previousdesignutilizing individualelementsof the samedimensions

[Howarthet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2325-2326(A) (1992)]. The
in-watermeasurements
includewide-bandfree-fieldvoltagesensitivity
(FFVS), transmittingvoltageresponse(TVR), and radiationpatterns
in boththeX Y andXZ planes.A laserDopplervibrometrywasusedfor
in-air evaluationof the piezoelectricchargeconstantand surfacedisplacement.Interelementcouplingdata will also be presented.[Work
sponsored
by the Officeof Naval Research.]
2:45
3:30

2pEA7. Piezoelectric compositesof the 1-3 type used as underwater
soundsources. Wayne T. Reader and David F. Sauter (Vector Res.
Co., Inc., Ste. 700, 2101 E. JeffersonSt., Rockville, MD 20852)
Piezoelectriccompositeswith 1-3 connectivityusedin the thickness

modehave traditionallyuseda relativelyrigid polymeras the matrix
encapsulantto force uniform surfacemotion. Finite elementanalyses
are employedto showthat theserigid polymersconstrainthe piezoelectric rod motion sufficientlyto reducerod displacements
by 50% or

more.Themagnitude
of thereduction
depends
upontheceramic
volume fraction,the rod aspectratio, rod spacing,and of coursethe stiffheSS
of thematrix.Further,it hasbeenshown[W. A. Smith,ONR Tech
Note (31 May 1991)] that the hydrostaticresponse,rather than the
thicknessmodealone,controlsthe performance
of 1-3 composites
used
as underwatersoundsources.It is shownin this paper that efficient
lightweightunderwatersoundsourcescan be producedby: (1) using
lightweightrigid cap platesand a very compliantmatrix polymerto
2305
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2pEAl0. Spacingeffects in large-area hydrophonearrays. Richard
N. Brown and E. F. Berkman (Systemsand Technol. Div., Bolt
Beranekand Newman, Inc., 70 Fawcett St., Cambridge,MA 02138)

It haslong beenknown that largehydrophones
filter out the highwave number, convectivecomponentsof turbulent boundary layer
(TBL) noise.A two-dimensionalarray constructedof NXM hydrophonesmight be expectedto increasethe filteringby a factorof NXM,
but, in practice,inter-hydrophone
spaces("gaps") diminishthisbenefit.
An analysis,basedon a wave-vectorapproach,hasbeendone to study

the effectof gapsin two-dimensional
arrays.It is shownthat the effect
of gapsis to allow leakageinto the array response
functionat wave
numberscorresponding
to aliasinglobes.This leakagecan extendto
moderatelyhigh wavenumbers,althoughthe detailsof the leakageare
sensitiveto the exactgapsize.Numericalestimates
of array self-noise
due to flow noiseare made usingmodelsof the TBL wall pressure
125th Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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wave-vector
spectrum.It is shownthat, at low valuesof/col (k0 is the
acousticwavenumberand L is characteristic
arraylength),theleakage
from the convectiveand subsonic
components
of the TBL can be substantial,evenfor relativelysmallgaps.

It hasbeenpreviously
shownby theauthors[JAES34, 221 (April
1990);J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2326 (A) (1992)] that the mainbeamwidthof a loudspeaker
arraycanbeheldconstant
overan octaveby the
superposition
of two arraysby usingsuitablefilter functions.The beam
patternsare identicalat the end (design)frequencies,
however,deviations occur at frequenciesbetweenthe extremes.The deviationsare
representative
of unwantedacousticenergyif the deviationis positive
whenreferencedto the desiredpattern.While the array hassomeerror

3:•

2pEAII. Comparisonsof two encapsulatingmethods on the acoustic
performance of a passive cylindrical array.
Alan K. Walden,
Thomas R. Howarth, Mark L. Pecoraro, and Allan C. Tires (Naval
Res. Lab., Underwater Sound Reference Detachment, Orlando, FL
32856)

at thesedesignfrequencies(for example,undesiredsideand backlobes),
the total error energyintegratedover the octavemay be greaterthan
that of other arraysthat useelementweightsthat allow more error at

The purposeof thisstudywasto determinethe effectsof encapsulation methodson the acousticperformanceof a passive,cylindrical,
high gain,broadband(multi-octave)array. Both an oil-filledboot and
a polyurethane
coatingwereconsidered.
The arrayconsisted
of 36 lead
titanateelementsmountedin a 3 by 12 matrix along 180 deg of the
circumference
of a steelcylinder.Originalintentionswereto rely on the
oil-filled bootingto ensureperformancevoid of transversemode coupling betweenneighboringelements.Measurements
of the oil-filledarray showeda "scalloping"effectin the radiation patternsas well as
significantdisturbances
throughoutthe receivingresponse[Howarth
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2325-2326(A) ( 1992)].This studytook
the samearrayandencapsulated
it in a polyurethane
elastomer.Exper-

the designfrequencies.
Presented
is an algorithmto minimizethe deviationsbetweendesignfrequencies
whileminimizingthe errorenergies,
whichis basedon a Wieneradaptation.The resultsare comparedto
hand-generated
guesses.
The impactof linear and nonlinearcostfunctions is considered.

4:15

2pEA13.Speedof soundin pure water as a functionof temperature.
Nykolai Bilaniuk and George S. K. Wong (Inst. for Natl.
MeasurementStandards,Natl. Res. Council,Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6,
Canada)

imentaldataindicatethat manyof the perturbations
notesin the oilfilledconfiguration
wereconsiderably
diminished
afterpotting.Performancecomparisons
betweenthe two encapsulating
methodsshall be
presented
and discussed.
[Work supportedby NSWS/CarderockDivi-

In viewof the adoptionof the InternationalTemperature
Scaleof
1990(ITS-90), whichdefinesthe InternationalCelsiusTemperatures,
t9o,the dependence
on temperature
of the speedof soundin purewater
isexamined.
Drawingontheexperimental
datapublished
previously
[V.
A. Del Grossoand C. W. Mader, "Speedof Soundin Pure Water," J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 52, 1442-1446(1972)], it is foundthat the change

sion.]
4.'0O

from the previoust68scaleis significant.At 100øC,the differencebe2pEAl2. Optimized constant beam width arrays. Jefferson A.
Harrell (Jet PropulsionLabs., 4800 Oak Grove Dr., Pasadena,CA
91109) and Elmer L. Hixson (Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX 78712)

tweenthe two scales(/68--t9o)is 0.026øC,resultingin a difference
of
0.022m/s for the speedof sound.The speedof soundis fittedto a new
fifth-orderpolynomial
applicable
overthe t•orange0-100 øC.
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ADAM ROOM, 1:30TO 4:45 P.M.
Session2pMU

Musical Acousticsand Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Auditory Organizationin Music and
Speechh Theory, Phenomena,and Models
PunitaG. Singh,Chair

Department
of Psychology,
McGill University,
1205DoctorPenfieM•4venue,
Montreal,Quebec
H3A lB1, Canada
Chalr's Introduction--l:30

Invited Papers

1:35

2pMUI.Auditory
scene
analysis:
Theory
andphenomena.
AlbertS.Bregman(Psychol.
Dept.,McGillUniv.,1205Dr. Penfield
Ave., Montreal, PQ H3A 1BI, Canada)

Manynatural
listening
environments
facetheauditory
system
withajumble
ofoverlapping
sound-producing
events,
from
whichit mustrecover
separate
descriptions
of the individual
sounds
(auditoryscene
analysis).
Its mostbasicmethodis
"primitive"
auditory
grouping,
a pre-attentive
process
thatanalyzes
theincoming
signal
intocomponents
andthenuses
certain

acoustic
relations
among
themtolinkthemintosets
thatlater-acting
recognition
processes
willprefer
totreatascoming
from
separate
events.
Components
(or features)
willbelinkedwhentheyexhibit
relationships
to oneanother
thatwouldbevery
improbable
hadtheyactually
come
fromunrelated
events.
Theevidence
forgrouping,
derived
fromdifferent
relations,
isallowed
to competeand collaborate,
in the linkingof subsets
of components
or features.In a mixture,the listenertendsto hearthese

subsets
asdistinct
butoverlapping
sound
sequences,
each
withitsownproperties.
Theperceived
qualities
thatcanbeaffected
by
thisorganizing
ofdatainclude
themelodic
andrhythmic
qualities
oftheperceived
sounds,
theirpitches,
timbres,
numerosity,
temporalorder,andeventheirperceived
spatialpositions.
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2:o5

2pMU2. Auditory groupingin lateralizstion, pitch, and vowel perception:A comparisonof the effects of onset asynchrony

and of mistuning.C.J. Darwin and NicholasI. Hill (Lab. of Exptl. PsychoL,Univ. of Sussex,
BrightonBNI 9QG, UK)
This paperreviewsthe effectof two powerfulcuesto soundsegregation,
onsetasynchrony
and mistuning,in a numberof
differentexperimental
paradigms.
Althoughbothcuessubstantially
influencegroupingin all threeparadigms,
thereare quantitativedifferences
acrossthe paradigms.
An onsetasynchrony
of a fewtensof milliseconds
is sufficient
to allowlisteners
to hear
out a singlelowmumberedharmonicfrom a complexand for it to be lateralizedlargelyindependently
of the otherharmonics.it
is alsoenoughto removethat harmonicfrom the calculationof vowelquality.But a substantially
greaterasynchrony(over 100
ms) is neededin order to removea single(mistuned) harmonicfrom a complexfor the purposeof calculatingits pitch. When
a singlelow-numberedharmonicis mistuned,a mistuningof lessthan 1% is generallysufficientto allow it to be heard out. At
about3% mistuning,the mistunedharmoniccan be lateralizedlargelyindependently
of the otherharmonics,but will still make
a full contributionto the pitch and the vowelquality of the complex.A substantiallyreducedcontributionboth to the vowel

qualityand to the pitchof the complexrequiresa largermistuning--around
8%. [Work supported
by UK SERC & MRC.]
2:35

2pMU3. Implicit sssumptions
in modelinghigher level auditorypro•esses. Richard œ. Pastore (Ctr. for Cognitiveand
Psycholinguistic
Sci., SUNY, Binghamton,NY 13902-6000)
Therehasbeengrowinginterestin the investigation
of auditorystimulusprocessing
at levelsconsidered
to be clearlybeyond
or abovethe limitsimposedby the peripheralauditorysystem.Effortsto investigatesuchhigherlevelsof processing
of complex
stimuliare nearlyalwaysbaseduponassumptions
aboutperceptualanddecisionprocesses
that limit the rangeof reasonably
valid
conclusions.
Suchassumptions
are usuallyimplicitand oftennot immediatelyrecognized.
To illustratethe criticalrole playedby
suchimplicitunderlyingassumptions,
existingand new researchon the perceptionof formanttransitionsin speechwill be
examinedin termsof basicassumptions
whoserecognition
can modify (and sometimes
strengthen)conclusions
abouthigher
levelsof perceptualprocessing.
Discussion
will focuson the implications
of fundamental
assumptions
for the identification
and
demonstrationof importantprinciplesof perceptualorganizing(e.g., Gestalt,featureintegration)and for testinghypotheses

aboutalternative
perceptual
models,modes,or modules.
[Research
supported
in part by NSF andAFOSR.]
3:05-3:15

Bre•k

ContributedPapers
3:15

2pMU4. Perceptual organization of speech signals: Clues from
studies of sinewave replicas of utterances. Robert E. Remez,
Jennifer S. Pardo (Dept. of Psychol., Barnard College, 3009
Broadway,New York, NY 10027), and Philip E. Rubin (Haskins
Labs., New Haven, CT 06511 )

The perceptualorganizationof speechis a challengefor accounts
proposing
a two-stagemodelin whichprimitiveauditorygroupingis
followedby schematicsecondaryprocesses.
This difficultystemsfrom
the diversityof acousticconstituents
of speechsignals,which is attributable in turn to the mechanicsof vocal sound production. Primitive
mechanismsthat rely on similarity principlesto group like elements
thereforefail to parse the sound stream isomorphicallyto the sound

sources.The insufficiency
of primitivegroupingmechanisms
for organizing speechsignalsis often admitted,and knowledge-based
latterly
occurringprocesses
are ofteninvokedto explainthe self-evident
perceptual coherenceof utterances.Studieswith sinewavereplicasof words
and sentences
showthat phoneticperception
occursin conditionsthat

thwartthe application
of primitivegroupingmechanisms
as they are
presently
understood.
Psychophysical
testswithsinewave
wordssuggest
that the perceptualorganizationof speechis distinctfrom other auditory organization.
Becauseclassicevidenceand argumentsdiscourage
schema-based
conceptualizations
of phoneticprocesses,
the two- stage
modelof organizationappearsto be implausiblefor speech.Perceptual
organization
of speechcanbetterbe rationalizedby a phonetically
specific facility that organizesand analyzesutterances.[Researchsup-

portedby NIDCD andNICHD.]
3:30

2pMU5. Effects of discontinuousF3 transitions on phonetic
identification and fusion.

Michael D. Hall and Richard E. Pastore

(Ctr. for Cognitive
andPsycholinguistic
Sci.,SUNY, Binghamton,
NY
13902-6000)
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According to general perceptualprinciples,figural goodnessand
featureintegrationof stimulishouldreflectthe continuitybetweencomponents;in CV syllablesthis continuitymight be betweenphonemedistinguishing
glide (formant transition)and vowel formant.Two experimentsexaminedcontinuityeffectson identificationand fusionfor
sinewavesyllablesbasedon commonCV parameters.Experiment 1

provideda perceptualbasisfor equatingisolatedglidesand stationary
tones.Independent
of glidedirection,perceptualmatchestendedto be
basedupontemporallyadjacentportionsof thestimuli.Usingmatched
stimuli, experiment2 evaluatedthe relative contributionto phonetic
identification
of ( 1) frequency
continuityof transitionandformantand
(2) transition direction. Subjectsdiscriminatedthe original syllables
from binaural and dichotic syllablescontainingeither continuousor
discontinuous F3 transitions. Identification was influenced more by

transitiondirectionthan by goodness
of physicalcontinuity.Furthermore,very differentpatternsof resultswereobtainedfor binauralconditionsand dichoticconditionsin which responses
indicatedfusion.The
natureof informationprovidedby transitionsand operationof schema
are discussed.
[Work supportedby NSF and AFOSR.]
3:45

2pMU6. Effect of onset asynchrony and mistuning on the
lateralization of a pure tone embedded in a harmonic complex.
Nicholas I. Hill and C. J. Darwin (Lab. of Exptl. Psychol.,Univ. of

Sussex,BrightonBNI 9QG, UK)
The effectof onsetasynchronyand mistuningon the binaural pro-

cessing
of multi-tonestimuliwasinvestigated
usinga paradigm
derived
from that of Trahiotis and Stern [C. Trahiotis and R. M. Stern, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 1285-1293(1989)]. A tonalcomplexcomprising
harmonics2 to 8 of 100 Hz and presentedwith an IDT of 1.5 ms gave
rise to a singleimage lateralizedtowardsthe ear receivingthe leading

signal.However,whenthe central 500-Hz componentwasdelayedby
40 ms relativeto the flankingtones,it washeardout as a separatetone
shiftedtowardsthe oppositeside of the head. Similar effectswere ob-

125th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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servedwhenthe 500-Hzcomponent
wasmistuned
from the flanking
complex,with shiftsof • 3% beingsufficient
for the mistunedcomponent to be lateralizedin the vicinity of the mid-line. The resultsdem-

onstratethat both onsetasynchrony
and mistuninginfluencewhich
frequencycomponents
IDT informationis integratedacross.[Work
supportedby UK SERC and MRC.]

Vercoe,1. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2334 (A) (1992)]; [Ellis,I. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 92, 2376 (A) (1992)] is specifically
designedto facilitate
automaticgroupingfor real stimuli.This is achieved
by representing
soundsas setsof sinusaidtracks,the discretetime-frequency
elements
required
bysuchrules.Thissystem
isdiscussed
forgrouping
tracks,and
it is shownthat the resultsareobtained
by applyingsimplerulesfor
harmonicity,commonfate, and proximityto somereal sounds.The

meansby whichambiguity
hasbeenresolved
between
different
typesof

4:00

rule, alongwith other issuesarisingfrom the model,will alsobe de2pMU7. Computer simulationof auditory stream segregationin
sequential-tone
sequences.Michael W. Beauvois (IRCAM, 31, rue
St-Merri, F-75004 Paris, France) and Ray Mcddis (Univ. of
Technol.,Loughboruugh
LE11 3TU, UK)

A simplecomputermodelis described
that takesa novelapproach
to theproblemof accounting
for perceptual
coherence
amongsuccessive
puretonesof changing
frequency
by usingsimplephysiological
principlesthat operatemainly at a peripheral,ratbet than a centrallevel.
Usinga singlesetof parameter
values,themodelis ableto reproduce
a
numberof streamingphenomena
foundin the literature.Theseare: ( 1)
the buildupof auditorystreamingover time, (2) the temporalcoherenceand fissionboundariesof human listeners,(3) the trill threshold,
and (4) the stream-organization
processexhibitedby humanlisteners

whenpresented
withABC tonesequences.
Whereas
streaming
phenomenaare generally
accounted
for in termsof an auditoryscene-analysis
processthat workson the basisof Gestaltperceptual
principles,the
success
of the model in reproducingexperimentaldata obtainedfrom

humans
justifiesthepotentialvalueof a low-levelanalysis
for explaining
high-levelpsychological
phenomena
suchas Gestaltauditorygrouping,
and suggests
that sameGestaltauditorygroupingmay bethe productof
low-levelauditoryprocessing.
[Work supportedby SERC(UK) and
CNRS(France).]
4:15

2pMUS. A computerimplementationof psyehoaeoustic
grouping

rules. DanielP. W. Ellis (MIT MediaLab,Perceptual
Computing
Group, E15-368C,Cambridge,MA 02139)
Many of the rulesemployedby the humanauditorysystemto fuse
and segregate
acousticenergyinto separately
perceivedsources
are describedby Bregman[A. S. Bregman,AuditorySceneAnalysis(MIT,
Cambridge,MA, 1990)]. However,the preciseapplicationof theserules
to anythingbut the mostsimpleexperimentalstimuliis lesswell understood.Thisidealizedmodelof low-levelauditoryprocessing
[Ellisand

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

scribed.

4:30

2pMU9. Interactive computationalauditory scene analysis: An
environmentfor exploring auditory representationsand groups.

MalcolmCrawford,Martin Cooke,and Guy Brown (Dept. of
Cornput.Sci., Univ. of Sheffield,RegentCourt, 211 PortobelloSt., •
SheffieldS1 4DP, England)

Computational
modelingof auditorysceneanalysis(ASA) offersa
newparadigmfor experimentation.
It permitsa novelapproachto the
development
of theories
of grouping,
andto thedesign
of experimental
stimuli.For example:
(i) grouping
algorithms
canbeimplemented,
and
validatedagainstexperimental
data; (ii) experimental
datacanbe analyzedto suggest
a possible
representation
in theauditorysystem,
and
to testconformance
with expectations;
(iii) computational
implementationcanexpose
deficiencies
in currenttheory.Overthe last4 years,

theSheffield
AuditoryGrouphasdeveloped
a richsetofrepresentations
usedfor investigating
computational
ASA [G. 1. Brown,"ComputationalAuditoryScene
Analysis:
A Representational
Approach,"
Ph.D.

thesis,
University
ofSheffield
( 1992);M. P. Cooke,
Modelling
.4uditory
Processing
andOrganisation
(Cambridge
U.P.,Cambridge,
UK, 1993)].
Thererepresentations
includecomputational
mapsfor onsets,
offsets,
frequency
transitions,
andperiodicities,
in addition
to higher-level
symbolicrepresentations
of acoustic
components.
Recently,
anenvironment
hasbeencreatedthat bringstogetherthis diversecollectioninto a uni-

formframework
for display,resynthesis,
andexperimentation.
Theenvironment
supports
experimental
investigation
andallowsthe"debugging" of stimulusselection.Further, it actsas a canvasonto which the
resultsof auditorygroupingcan be drawn.It alsoservesasa tutorial in

thisincreasingly
complex
field.Thepractical
application
of thesepoints
is illustratedin a casestudythat mapsthe pathfrom stimulusgeneration to groupingby listenersor machine.

18 MAY 1993

QUEBEC SUITE, 2:00 TO 4:05 P.M.

SeSSion
2pNS
Noise: General

George P. Wilson, Chair

Wilson,
Ihrigand.4ssociates,
Inc.,5776Broadway,
Oakland,California
94618
Chalr's Introduction2:00

ContributedPapers
2.'O5

2pNSl. The generationof high.speedtrain noisefrom roughness.
PaulJ. Remington
andJonathon
Webb (BoltBeranekandNewman,
Inc., 70 FawcettSt., Cambridge,MA 02138)
The forcesgeneratedin the contactarea betweenrailroad wheels

andrailsdueto smallscale
roughness
hasbeenestimated
using
three
analytical
techniques:
a simple
average
of theroughness,
a pointreact-
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ingspringmodel,anda fullelastic
interaction
model.Roughness
data
measured
in a numberof paralleltracksin the rollingdirectionon
partially worn wheels and rails was used in these three models.The

forces
estimated
byallthreeanalytical
techniques
wereremarkably
similar in therangeof wavelengths
important
for noisegeneration
from
high-speed
(200-to400-km/h)trains.Wave-number
decomposition
of
the roughness
data has shownit to be bandlimitedin the direction

transverse
to rolling,
a result
consistent
withthesimilarity
in thepredictions
of thethreeanalytical
techniques.
Theinfluence
of wheeland
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rail profileand high roughness
amplitudesat low wavenumberwill be
discussed.

2:20

ically -10 log(1000)=--30.0 dB. With A-weighting,the relative
soundexposure
levelis theoretically
--30.7 dB;with CEL-493integratingsoundlevelmeterNo. 198107therelativelevelwasalso-30.7 dB.
At 32 Hz (more precisely 31.6228 Hz), the theoretical relative
A-weighted
soundexposure
levelis - 10.6dB [not - 10log31.6228=
-15.0]; with the CEL-493 the relative level was -10.8 dB. For a

2pNS2. Aerodynnmicnoise of high-speedground vehicles, Bennett
M. Brooks (BrooksAcoust.Corp., 27 HartfordTurnpike,Vernon,CT

conventional sound level meter, at I kHz the theoretical fast

06066)

A-weightedsoundlevelof a singlecycle,minussteadysoundpressure

A potentiallyseriousproblemfor high-speed
groundtransportation
vehiclesis the aerodynamic
self-noise
generatedsimplyby the vehicular
movementthroughthe air. This noiseconstitutesthe floor to the total

noiseproduced
by the vehicleregardless
of the methodof propulsion.
Severalmethodsof calculatingthe soundpressure
levelsof thisaerodynamicnoisearedeveloped
basedon theinteractionof turbulentboundary layer flowswith solidsurfaces.Thesecalculationsare appliedto a

level,is --21.8 dB; for CEL-493 the differencewas --21.7 dB. At 32 Hz
the theoreticalfast A-weightedsoundlevel of the singlecycle,minus
steadylevel,is -2.2 dB; for CEL-493 the differencewasalso--2.2 dB.
3:20

2pNS6. Vibroaeonstieal
designfor the connectingstructurebetweena
vibrating sourceand a lightweightenveloppingstructure. Nicolas

modelfor a high-speed
train.Calculated
noiselevelscomparefavorably

Lessard,Fr6d6ricLaville,andFranqoisCharton (Mech. Eng.Dept.,

with the levelsmeasuredfor unpoweredvehiclesoperatingat typical
high speeds.[Work partiallysupportedby United Technologies
Corporation.]

Univ. de Sherbrooke,2500 Boul. Universit6,Sherbrooke,PQ J1K 2R1,

2:35

2pNS3. ,let noisegenerationmeehanlsm. SeungbaeLee and William
C. Meecham (Dept. of Mech., Aerosp., and Nucl. Eng., Univ. of
California, Los Angeles,CA 90024)

The breakdownprocess
of the initiallarge-scale
structures
into substructures
nearthe end of the potentialcoreis examinedand the productionof nerosound
as a resultis discussed.
The quadrupole-likedirectivitypatternof jet noiseis numericallyobtainedby applyingthe
large-eddy
simulation(LES) techniquefor the fluidflow.The Lighthill
analogyis usedto obtainthe acousticfar field.Most of the soundcomes
froma regionneartheendof thepotentialcore.A discussion
to explain
thisquasiaxisymmetric
directivitypatternis given.The directivitymaximum is obtainedat about45' from the axisof thejet exhaust.This will
be explainedin termsof turbulentvelocities.
The convective
effecton
sourcesis introducedby ray tracingto calculateretardedtimes.The
result is to obtain more radiation downstream, as is observed.The re-

Canada)

This researchis on the designof the connectingstructuresbetween
a vibratingsourceand a lightweightstructurewith applicationto ventilation deviceswith a 120-Hz excitationby an electricalmotor. The

designmethodhadtwo objectives:
a low noiselevelandlittle variability
in level (robustdesign).Three complementaryapproacheshavebeen
usedto identify the variousdesign,manufacturing,and assemblingpa-

rametersthat affectthe low-frequency
noiselevel.First, acoustical
engineering
judgmentleadto basicdesignconcepts.
Two otherapproaches
werethen usedto analyzethe effectof thesebasicsdesignconceptsand
variousmanufacturing
andassembly
parameters
on thenoiselevel.The
first approachwasa statisticallydesigned
experimentation
to identify
key parameters.
The secondapproachwasa finiteelementmodelization
including
a sensitivity
analysis
of thequadraticvelocityasa functionof
keyparameters.
The designapproachappliedto thecaseof an electrical
motor in a box-like structure lead to the choice of a low-noise connect-

ing structureas well as the identification
of importantmanufacturing
and assemblyparametersto be controlledto ensurea low noisevariability.

lationof thiscorrectionto the Lighthilltheorywill be discussed.
2:50

2pNS4. Developmentof efficientmethodsto reducethe noiselevel of

diahwashers.
Ciineyt•ztiirk and•emsettin
Eksert (ArqelikA. •,
Product
Develop.
Dept.,(•ayirova-41460,
istanbul,
Turkey)
The aim of thesestudieswasto keepthe machinewithinthe 50-dBA
rangeto be competitivewithin the market. In order to achievethe
ultimategoalof noisereduction,measurement
methodology
evolvedon
the basisof four steps.Sourceidentificationstudieshave led one to
considerthat the tub of the machinewasdrivento act as a loudspeaker
because
of permanentsplashes
of the sprayedwatersand transmitted
vibrationof themotorhousing,
whichwaslocatedoverthetub.Studies
have been focusedaround the eliminationof high-frequency
water
noisesand torsional noisesof the motor that were dominant around the

linefrequency
anddouble-line
frequency
andhada tendency
tocoincide
with the naturalfrequencyof the tub. Achievementof the proposed
noiselevelshas led to studiesof new treatment methodsto keep the
machinewithin the rangesof acceptablenoisequality.
3:05

2pNS$. Testinginstrumentsthat measuretransientaounds. Robert
W. Young (1696 Los AltosRd., SanDiego,CA 92109)

3:35

2pNS7. Micro-perforatedsheetmetal and its applicationto silencer
design. Mei Q. Wu (6682 Ganymede Rd., Mississauga,ON LSN
6RI, Canada)

Micro-perforatedsheetmetal is usedto make no-mediasilencers,
i.e., silencerswithout fiberglass,
mineralwool, or any kindsof fibrous
fillingmaterials.The advantages
of no-mediasilencers
arethat theywill
not releasesmallfibersto pollutethe air and they will not be contaminatedby the moistureand bacteriain the air. No-mediasilencers
are
extensivelyusedin the air-handlingsystemductsof hospitals,pharmaceuticalfactories,andchemicallaboratories.
This papersummarizes
the

researchwork of developing
a theoryto predictthe performance
of
no-mediasilencers.The theory is basedon Maa's micro-perforation
theory.Two modifications
havebeenmadeto Maa'soriginaltheoryso
it canbeappliedto air ductsilencer
design.
Oneof themodifications
is
to introducethe effectof grazingincidentsoun•d
wave,andthe otheris
to introduce the effect of air flow. Based on the modified thcory, a

computerprogramwasdeveloped
to calculate
theinsertion
lossandthe
pressure
dropof a silencer.
The calculated
resultswerecompared
with
test results.The comparisonindicateda reasonablygood agreement

between
thetheoretical
prediction
andthetestresults.[Worksupported
by BVA Systems.]
3:50

An unattended instrument for audible environmental noise must

measure
andreportwhatever
andwhenever
sounds
occurat themonitoring location.Test signalsfor steadysoundsare here voltage.
equivalents
of soundpressure
levels;the signalsare sinewavesat onethird octaveintervals,10 Hz to 20 kHz. Test signalsfor responses
to
transientsoundsare soundexposurelevelsof single-cycle
sinebursts,
10
Hz to 20 kHz. For a wide-bandsystemand I kHz, the soundexposure

levelof a singlecyclerelativeto steadysoundpressure
levelis theoret-
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2pNS8. A new number-theoretic
acousticalconcretemasonryunit.
Peter D'Antonio

(RP(3 Diffuaor Syatcma,Inc., 651-(2 CommerceDr.,

Upper Marlboro, MD 20772)
A new number-theoreticstructural acousticconcretemasonryunit
will be described.These new acousticalbuilding blocksuniformly dis-

persereflections
createdby the flat surfaces
of conventional
absorbing
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blockovera broadrangeof frequencies,
whilesimultaneously
providing
extendedbroadbandlow-frequencyabsorption,load-bearingreinforced
construction,fire-safety,high transmission
loss,economy,and an aesthetic appearance.Random-incidenceacousticaltesting yielded an
NRC of 0.85 for the unpaintedblock and 0.40 for the paintedblock,
with 100% efficiencyat 100 Hz. The STC for paintedblock was 55.
Structuraltestingfor bothcompressire
strengthandflexuralmid-span
deflectionwerein compliance
with ASTM C90-90.A novelcavityde-

TUESDAY

AFTERNOON,

18 MAY

sign,which providedextendedlow-frequencyabsorptionwill be described.The systemconsists
of threeblocks.The A and B blocksfacing
the noisesourceeachcontainsa partialquadraticresiduesequence
and
the rear mountingC block forms a structuralcavity. The acoustical
propertiesof the systemaddressthe needsof all musicalfacilities,movie

theaters,auditoriums,schoolrehearsalrooms,and noisecontrolapplicationsincludinghighwayharriers,airports,powerplant transformer
substations, etc.

SALON RENAISSANCE,

1993

12:55 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session 2pPA

Physical Acousticsand Structural Acoustics and Vibration: Anderson Localization in Acoustics and
Structural

Vibration

II

Ping $heng,Chair
ExxonResearch
and Engineering
Company,79 Route22 East,Annandale,NewJersey08801-0998
Chair'•

Introduction•12:55

Invited Papers
1:00

2pPAI. Stopbandsin periodicandrandommedia. E.N. Economou (FORTH, P.O. Box 1527,711 10Heraklio,Crete,Greece)

In periodicmedia,frequency
regions
mayexistat whichnobounded
at infinitysolutionof thewaveequation
exists.In random
systemsfrequencyregionsmay appearat which all boundedsolutionsare localized,i.e., decayexponentially
at infinity.Both
regionsgiveriseto stophands.Suchstopbandsappeareasilyfor acousticwavesin bubblyliquids.Theyarealsopredictedto exist
for elasticwavesin binarycomposites
consisting
of goldor leadspherical
inclusions
periodically
placedin a Si, Be.or SiO2 (for

goldinclusions
only)matrixandoccupying
about10%of thevolume.
Themidfrequency
•%ofthestopbandwasfoundtosatisfy
therelation
•%=YCi//R
• wherecitisthelongitudinal
velocity
in theinclusion
material,
Ri is theradiusof eachinclusion,
andy
is a number

between

I and 2.

1'.30

2pPA2, "Wave automaton" for wave propagation in the time domain. Didier Sornctte, Patrick Sebbah, and Christian

Vanneste(Lab.de Phys.dela Mati•reCondcns6e,
CNRS URA 190,Univ.deNicerSophiaAntipolls,ParcValrose,06108Nice
Cedex 2, France)

Thenewmodelintroduced
recently[Vanneste
et aL,Europhys.
Lctt.17,715 ( 1992)]forthedynamical
propagation
of waves

in arbitras•heterogeneous
media,whichisefficient
forcalculations
onlargesystems
(1024X1024)overlongtimes(several
106
inverse
bandwidths)will bediscussed.
Insteadof startingfroma waveequationor a Hamiltonianthatneccis
to bediscrctized
for
numericalimplementation,
themodelisdefinedby thesetof S matrices,
onefor eachnode,describing
theinteraction
of thewave
fieldwith the scatterers.
The differentresultsare shownon wavepacketsin randommedia,whichhavebeenobtainedusing
extensive
numerical
simulations
on a parallelcomputer
andthesenumerical
resultsarecompared
with weaklocalization
predictions.Finally,"waveautomaton"is shownto beequivalentto a discretized
versionof thehyperbolictime-dependent
waveand
Klein-Gordonequations,
whenrestricted
to a suitablesubclass
of thecontrolparameters,
andthe relationships
betweenthetwo
formulations
of thewavepropagation
problemaremadeexplicit.Compared
to finite-difference
versions
of hyperbolic
equations,
the waveautomatonis shownto be muchmoreflexiblefor implementing
arbitraryboundaryconditions.

2:00

2pPA3. Anderson localization 'n the tlmc domain: Numerical studaesof waves in two-dlmens onal disordea-edinedi•.

Richard

L. Weaver (Dept. of Theor. and Appl. Mech., Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801)

Experimental
workin thetimedomainonAnderson
localization
andanomalous
diffusion
in dimensions
greaterthanoneis
scant,beingconfined
to someultrasonic
workby Weaverand,inasmuch
as measurements
of frequency-frequency
intensity
correlation
functions
implymeasurements
of timedomainbehavior,somemicrowave
workby Genackandco-workers.
Numerical work in the timedomainis similarlypoorlydeveloped.
No studieshavebeenconducted
with sufficient
detailfor determi-

nationof theeffective
transport
behavior.
Thispaperpresents
results
obtained
fromnewnumerical
experiments
in anattempt
to
rectifythislack.A numerical
model
isintroduced
thatallows
thetracking
ofevolving
waveenergy
density
in a two-dimensional
linearclassical
waveequation
version
of anAnderson
modeldiagonally
disoxdered
Hamiltonian.
Thebehavior
of theevolving
average
waveenergy
density
in effectively
infinitelargesamples
of thissystem
(typically
300sitesby 100sites)excited
by tone
burstlinesources
ispresented
andtheresults
shown
tocollapse
toanapparent
single
universal
response
function
withinteresting

asymptotic
character
likeexp(--r/X--r•/4 fi t) where
ßisthedistance
fromthesource,
• isthelocalization
length,
andfi isa
2310
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constant
notequalto thebarediffusivity.
Theeffectof dissipation
is alsoinvestigated,
and,consistent
withprevious
demonstrations,foundto be trivial.[Worksupported
by NSF MSS-91-14360.]
2:30-2:45

Break

ß 2:45

2pPA4.Intensitycorrelation
andtheapproach
to localization.AzrielZ. Oenack,NarcisoGarcia,andJiangHongLi (Dept.
of Phys.,QueensCollegeof the City Universityof New York, Flushing,NY 11367)
Because
theconductance
is theprimephysicalpropertyof interestfor electronics
andalsotheuniversal
scalingparameter
of
the electroniclocalizationtransition,considerable
attentionhasfocuseduponthe scalingof conductance.
For classicalwaves,
however,thelocalizationtransitioncanbe followednot onlyby thescalingof theaverageof localor globalquantities
suchasthe
intensity,transmission,
or conductance,
but also in a broad array of distributionsand correlationfunctions,in which the
proximityto the localization
thresholdis revealed,
evenin samples
of a fixedsize.Quantitative
agreement
is obtainedbetween
microwave
measurements
of spectral
andspatialcorrelation
in samples
of randomlypositioned
polystyrene
spheres
andLangevin
andmacroscopic
matrixcalculations.
The degreeof correlationis shownto be theinverseof thedimensionless
conductance
even
in the presence
of absorption.
The intensitydistribution
in thissampleis alsogivenin termsof thedimensionless
conductance.
Thustheapproach
to localization
is revealed
in thestatistical
character
of propagation.
The roleof dielectricsphereresonances
and the breakdownof the diffusionmodel is metallicmixtureswill alsobe discussed.
[Work supportedby the NSF and the
PetroleumResearchFund of the ACS.]
3:15

2pPAS.Pulses,nonlinem'ity,
andAnderson
localization.J.D. Maynard (Dcpt.of Phys.,PennStateUniv.,UniversityPark,PA
16802)

It is now well knownthat disorderin one-dimensional
systemsresultsin normalmodesthat are exponentially
localized
(Andersonlocalization).The propagation
of wavesand pulsesthrougha disordered
systemis dramaticallyaffectedby the
localization,
and thereis someinteresting
exceptional
behavior.The problemis madefurtherinteresting
by the additionof
nonlinearity.
A basicquestion
is whetheror notnonlinearity
destroys
Anderson
localization.
Of all thereferences,Ill
halfpredict
that localizationis destroyed,
and half predictthat it is not. Continuouswaveand pulseexperiments
havebeenperformedon
nonlineardisordered
acousticsystems
andsomeinterestingresultshavebeenobtained.An analysisof a nonlinearperiodicsystem,

whichshowseffects
of basincrowding,
will alsobepresented.
[Worksupported
by NSF DMR 9000549andONR.] P. Devillard
and B. Souillard,J. Stat. Phys.(1986); B. Doucotand R. Rammal,Europhys.Lett. (1987); C. Albaneseand $. Frohlich,
Commun.Math. Phys. (1988); Q. Liet al., Phys.Rev. B (1988); A. Softerand M. I. Weinstein,Commun.Math. Phys.;R.
Bourbonnais
andR. Maynard,Phys.Rev.Lett.( 1990);Yu. S.Kivsharet al. ( 1990);R. Knappet al.,Disorder
andNonlinearity,
editedby A. R. Bishop,D. K. Campbell,and S. Pnevmatikos
(1989).

ContributedPapers
3:45

2pPA6.Acousticwavesin bubblyliquids:(1} Can stronglocalization
of wavesbe attained by internal resonances?
(2) Acousticwave
propagationin one-dimensional
stratified gas-liquid media: The
differentregimes. Didier Sometie (Lab. de Phys. de la Marlere
Condensee,
CNRS URA 190,Univ. de Nice--SophiaAntipolis,Parc

averagevalueof the bubbleradiusR, averagedistance
d between
bubbles,and wavelength
3. in the liquid:(1) "phonon"or "mass-spring"
regime;(2) "bubble"regime;and (3) "stratified"regime.In the random systems,
the Andersonlocalizationlengthis computedboth numericallyandanalytically
in thelimit of uncorrelated
disorder,
for varioussystemrealizations.

Valrose,06108 Nice Cedex,Franceand Lab. de Phys.Statist.,CNRS
and Univ. Paris VI and VII, Paris, France),

J.-P. Bouehaud (Lab.

Phys. Statist., Univ. Paris VI and VII, Paris, France), and O.
Legrand (Univ. de NicerSophia Antipolis,Nice, Franceand X-RS,
Parc-Club, Orsay, France)

An inhomogeneous
mediumwith scatterers
presenting
internalresonances
hasbeensuggested
to be an efficientsystemto localizeclassical
waves.Within a mean-field
approachdescribing
the internaldegrees
of
freedomof the scatterers
andtheir stronginteractions
in the nearfield

regime,the existence
of two longitudinal
modesassociated
with the
scatterers
andembedding
mediumdegrees
of freedom
isfound.Andersonlocalizationis shownto be reachedin a ratherlargefrequency
intervalfor the "slow"mode,abovethe singlescatterer
resonant
fre-

quency,
whereas
the"fast"modeis neverlocalized.
An experimental
situationis discussedwhere the localization of the "slow" mode could

4:00

2pPA7. Nondestructiveevaluationsin multiple scattering media.
ChristianVanneste (Lab. de Phys.de la Mati/:re Condens6e,
CNRS
URA 190,Univ. de Nice--SophiaAntipolls,Parc Valrose,06108 Nice
Cedex2, France), ShechaoFeng (Univ. of California,Los Angeles,
CA 90024), and Didier Sornette (Univ. de Nice--SophiaAntipolls,
Nice, France)

Due to its tendencyto scramble
thestructuralinformation,multiple

scattering
blursthe distinction
between
differentmaterials
containing
differentkindsand numbersof defects,or their configurations,
beyond

the scatteringmean-free-path
distancefrom the observation
point,
therebyrenderingmost randomsystemscloudyin appearance
and
opaque
in thesense
of structure
delineation.
However,
it hasrecently

be observed.
This work appearedin J. Phys.I France2, 1861-1867
(i 992). Alsoconsidered
is the problemof the propagation
of acoustic
wavesin a one-dimensional
bubblyliquid, eitherperiodicor random.

beenshowntheoretically[Fengand Sornette,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90,
1742-1747( 1991)] that imagingof a newdefectin a multiplescattering

Theresponse
of thebubblyliquidto an incident
wavein anyrangeof
concentrations,
bubblesizepolydispersity,
andfrequency
rangehasbeen

tensivenumerical simulationsand analytical calculationswere performedto demonstrate
the feasibilityof detectinga newcrackin a single

computed
exactly.
Threemainregimes
are found,depending
on the

givensample
alreadycontaining
manycracksusingspeckle
patternav-
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mediumis in principlepossible
usingspeckle
patterncorrelations.
Ex-
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eragingtechniqueat manydifferentfrequencies.
Potentialapplications
of this approachcan be foundin medicaland industrialimagingneeds
in highly scatteringsystems.

2pPAS. Influence of sound-si•

fluctuations and medium geometry

on wavelocalization. KavithaChandraandCharlesThompson (Lab.
for AdvancedCornput.,Univ. of Massachusetts,
Lowell,MA 01854)
The influenceof spatial geometryand material compositionon
aeonstieradiationis considered.
Numericalmethodsare presented
that
computethe scatteredwavefieldfor wavelengths
betweenthe Rayleigh
scatteringand geometricalopticsregimes.The transitionfrom extended
to localizedmodesand their dependence
on the wavenumber,average
sound-speed
fluctuations,
and volumefractionof the scatterers
is demonstrated.It is shownthat the sound-speed
contrastmust exceeda
minimumvaluefor the localizedmodesto exist.A spatiallyvarying
eigenfunction
decomposition
of theintensityfieldiscarriedoutto dem-

Polarizationeffectsare includedthroughthe introductionof an elastodynamicStokesvector,whichcontainsa longitudinalStokesparameter
andfour shearStokesparameters
similarto the four Stokesparameters
usedin optical radiativetransfertheory.The theory is appliedto a
statistically
homogeneous,
isotropicelastichalf-space
containingrandomlydistributedvoidsilluminatedby a harmonicplanewave.Results
on theangulardependence
of backscattered
intensityarepresented.
It is
anticipatedthat this approachmay be applicableto materialscharacterizationthroughthe studyof the time, space,ultrasonicfrequency,
and angulardependence
of multiplyscattered
ultrasoundin elasticmedia with microstructure.[Work supportedby NSF Grant No. MSS-9114360.]

4:45

2pPA10. Classical sound waves as a coherent superpositionof

phonons.PhilipL. Marston (Dept.of Phys.,Washington
StateUniv.,
Pullman, WA 99164)

onstrate this localization effect.

4.'•

2pPA9. Radiative transfer of ultrasound. JosephA. Turner and
Richard L. Weaver (Dept. of Theor. and Appl. Mech., 104 S. Wright
St., Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801)

coherentphonon state may be implicit in the work of others, it illus-

Multiple scatteringof ultrasoundin an elasticmediumcontaining
discreterandomscatterersis modeledusingradiativetransfertheory.
The uncorrelatedphasesof the scatteredfield allow one to write an
energybalanceequationfor the spatiallyincoherentintensity.This ultrasonicradiativetransferequationcontainssingle-scattering
and prop-

agationparameters
thatare calculated
usingthe elasticwaveequation.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

It is generallyrecognized
that singlemodeclassicallight wavescan
be represented
asa particularsuperposition
of photonoccupation
number states[R. J. Olauber, Phys. Rev. 131, 2766-2788 (1963)]. The
analogoussuperposition
of phononsis examinedfor a chain of equal
massescoupledonly through nearest-neighbor
harmonic potentials.
This relatesphononsto classicalnormal modes.While the resulting

tratesthe quantumlimitationson the normalmodeamplitudeg. The
expectation
value(•) oscillates
harmonically
but the oscillatingwave

packet
hasa quantum
spread
oforder(r•/coM)•/2,whereM isthemass
of the chain.This magnitudeagreeswith estimates
by otherson the
quantumlimitationon the detectionof classical
vibrations.[Work supportedby ONR.]
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CANADIAN

ROOM, 1:00 TO 4:00 P.M.

Session2pPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Auditory Models, TemporalPatterns,Spatial Perception
{PosterSession)
Charles S. Watson, Chair

Departmentof Speechand HearingSciences,
Indiana University,
Bloomington,
Indiana 47405
ContributedPapers(Posters)
All posterswill be on displayfrom 1:00to 4:00 p.m. To allowcontributors
an opportunityto seeotherposters,
contributors
of odd-numbered
paperswill be at theirposters
from 1.<)0to 2:30p.m.andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at
their postersfrom 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.

2pPPI. Modelingandsimulationoftympanograma.Lin C_hen(Hear.
Res.Labs.,Dept. of Commun.Disord.and Sei.,215 ParkerHall, State

canalduringa tympanometric
procedure.
Typicaltympanograms
such

Univ. of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14214}

modelandarein goodagreement
withthoseactuallyrecorded
fromthe

as IBIG, 3BIG, 3B3G, and 5B3G have been demonstratedwith the

humanear. Sometympanograms
seenunderpathologicaland abnormal
Tympanometryhas becomea standardevaluationprocedurefor

childrenandadultsin theaudiological
clinic.Because
of th• acoustical
complexity
of boththe middleear systemandthe testingdevice,there
isa needto studytympanometry
notonlyfroman experimental
but also
a theoreticalperspective
to achievea full understanding
of the underlyingmechanism.
!n thepresentstudy,a modelhasbeendeveloped
for
simulationof differenttypeof tympanograms.
In the model,the acoustic characteristics
of the ear canal are describedby a set of acoustic
equations
and thoseof the middleear are described
by the Zwislocki
electricanalogmodel.Modelparameters
corresponding
to theearcanal
length, the stiffnessof the middleear, and the resistanceof the cochlea

aremanipulated
to simulatetheeffects
of theappliedpressure
in theear

2312
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conditions are also simulated.

2pPP2. Integrated mathematical modal of the ear. I. Free-field

pressure
to basilarmembrane
displacements.
JoelKalb (Army Res.
Lab., AberdeenProvingGround,MD 21005-5425)
In orderto provideinsightinto the processes
operativein the ear,
especiallyat high soundpressurelevels,an integratedmathematical
modelof the ear hasbeenproduced.The model'selectroacoustic
ele-

mentsareconformal
withthestrucure
oftheear,whichpromotes
physicalinsight.
Formaximum
utilitythemodelismenued
to allowparameterchanges
by the user.Mathematically,
the modelis equations
of
motionformulated
asa system
of coupled
ordinarydifferential
equa-
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tions,which allow both linear and nonlinearclaeulationsin the time
domain.The "Q" of thebasilarmembraneisnot constantandtherange
is selectable.
The systemsare linear, exceptat very high SPLs (130
+dB) wherethe stapesbecomes
nonlinear.Input to the modelis any
4096-pointfree-fieldpressure
or pressure
at the ear drum. Outputsare
standardlynumericalfilesof stapesdisplacements
and basilarmembrane displacements
at any numberof evenly spaceduser-selected
places.As a final outputthe modelmakesa "movie"of the basilar
membranedisplacements
coordinated
with the pressure
history,which
showsthe effectof eachpart of the waveform.

fledto provide
theNAL real-earinsertion
gain.Results
indicated
that

2pPP3.Integratedmathematical
modelof the ear. II. Application
and

London, ON N6G IHI, Canada)

all subjects
preferredthe noise-reduction-processed
speech-plus-noise

signalovertheunprocessed
signalat positive
signalto noiseratios.The
effectof the adaptivedigital filter on speechperceptiondependedon
hearingloss,noisetype,and SNR. Featureanalysisof DFD(m) responses
indicatedthat processing
haddifferenteffectson theerrorpatterns for normal and hearing-impairedlisteners.

2pPP6. ECoS:The experimentcontrolsystem. Cathy Mandarino,
PeterBangarth,KetanRamji,andDonaldG. Jamieson(Hear. Health
CareRes.Unit, Dept.of Commun.Disord.,Univ. of WesternOntario,

insights. G. Richard Price (Army Res. Lab., AberdeenProving
Ground, MD 21005-5425)

The model,described
by Kalb in the previouspaperat this meeting,

wasinitiallydesigned
to predicthazardfrom intenseimpulses
[G. R.
Priceand J. T. Kalb, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 219-227 (1991)]. In this

modeit correlates
highlywith auditoryhazardfrom impulses
andhas
provided
a radicallydifferentapproach
to an impulsenoisedamage-risk
criterion.A featureof major significance
is the "movie" it produces

showingbasilarmembrane
displacement
synchronized
with temporal
progression
throughthe pressure
history.This displayallowsvisualizationof intracochlear
events,promotinginsightintothecat'sresponse
to
spectrally
andtemporally
complex
signals.
In additionto research
applications,
the modelhasa potentialpedagogical
role.For example,if
thebasilarmembrane
is givena "Q" associated
with activeprocesses
in
the cochlea,then an additionalrangeof demonstrations
is possible.
The
"half-octaveshift" for TTSs, the travelingwave,frequencylocalization,
and the upwardspreadof maskingcan be shown.The modelrunson a
PC andwith demonstrations
is easilycontainedon a singlefloppydisk.

The experiment
controlsystemis a packageof computerprograms
thatfacilitatethe generation
andconductof identification
anddiscriminationexperiments
usingspeech
andothercomplex
acoustical
signals.
The systempermitsmicrocomputers
to be usedto controlexperimental
equipment,presentsignalsto listeners,and recordand analyzeresponses,
withoutpreparing
individual
computer
programs
for eachex-

periment.
Thepackage
contains
threegeneral
programs.
TheGENERATE programis usedto defineexperimental
parameters
via full-screen
dataentryforms.The coreof the programis an entryform that allows
oneto specify
fourbasicpartsof an experimental
trial:a warningsignal,
oneor morestimuluspresentations,
theresponse(s)
to berecorded,and
any feedback
to be providedafterthe response.
Withineachof these
categories,
a numberof alternatives
arepermitted.
The CONTROLprogramappliestheparameters
anddatadefinedin GENERATE to runthe
experimental
session.
Typically,possible
responses
are displayed
using
high-resolution
graphicson a computervideoscreenand subjectsrespondusinga computermouse.The SCORE programanalyzesoutput
from CONTROL and displaysthe resultsas responsematriceswith
basic statistics such as means and standard deviations, as well as row

2pPP4.A mathematical
modelof hair cell traneduction.StefanKrol,

MargaretF. Cheesman,
andDonaldG. Jamieson(Hear.HealthCare
Res. Unit, Univ. of WesternOntario, Elborn College,London,ON
N6G lHl, Canada)
A mathematical model is described for mechano-electro-chemieal

transduetion
in haircells.The modelrelatesthe displacement
of stereociliato theintensity
of firingof fibersattachedto eachhaircellthrough
a cascade
of fourstages.
The gatingstagerelateshair bundledisplacement to the changein conductivity
of the hair cell membrane.
It is
described
by a mechanical
versionof the Hodgkin-Huxleymodel.The
electricstagerelatesthechangein conductivity
to thereceptorpotential
througha haircellelectrical
networkof the Davistype.The calcium

kinetics
stage
relates
freecalcium
ion(Ca2+) concentration
in haircells
to the receptorpotential.It is assumed
thereare two statesof calcium
ions:free and bound (by buffers).The synaptictransmission
stagerelaresfreecalciumconcentration
to the intensityof firingasdescribed
by

the Hill equation.
Usingrelevantparameters,
themodelsimulates
the
behaviorof low- and high-spontaneous
firingrate fibers,and is being
implemented
as a component
of a complete
cochlear
model.[Work
supported
by NSERC,URIF, andUnitrun.]
2pPPS.Evaluationof a digitaladaptivefilter, noise-reduction
scheme
for normal and hearing-impaired
listeners. Donald G. Jamieson
(Hear. Health Care Res. Unit, Elborn College, Univ. of Western
Ontario,London,ON N6G 1HI, Canada), Rob Brennan (Unitton
IndustriesLtd.), and LeonardE. Cornelisse(Hear. HealthCareRes.

and columnsums.Output is providedas a screendisplayand print-

readyfile.ECoSis beingmadeavailable
to researchers
aspartof Version4.0 of CSRE (the CanadianSpeechResearchEnvironment).

2pPP7. Encodingamplitudemodulationin the cochlearnucleus:A
model. ChristianLorcnzi (Inst. de Psychol.,L.E.A.C.M., Univ. Lyon
2, 5 ave. Mendes-France,C.P. 11, 69676 Bron Cedex, France),
FredericBerthommier (TIMB-TIM3-IMAG, Univ. JosephFourier,
38700 Grenoble, France), and

Nosrat Tirandaz

(Univ. Lyon 2,

France)

A physiological
modelof a post-cochlear
mechanism
responsible
for
enhancing
tbe phase-locked
activityof auditoryneuronsis proposed,
whenexcitedby sinuso'idally
amplitude-modulated
(AM) tones.In the
cochlearnuclei,chopperunitsrespondto the summated
low-frequency
components
of theirperipheral
inputs.Thisfeatureis dueto thetime
constant
of theexcitatory
postsynaptic
potential.
It is alsotberesultof
thespecific
timecourseof thecellularmembrane
potentialduringthe
refractoryperiod.The physiologically
plausible
modelis derivedfrom
Hodgkin-Huxley
equations.
AM tonesandwhitenoises
wcrcapplied
intothechopper
model.In bothexperiments,
theresponses
ofthemodel
showeda strongphase-locking
for modulation
frequencies
between100
and300Hz. The meangainof thechopper
modelsuggests
thatchopper
unitsenhance
the phase-locked
AM responses
that theyreceiveas inputsfromauditory-nerve
fibers.Theseresults
agreewithearlierelectrophysiological
studies.

2pPP8. Differentialsynchronization
rates of eighth nerve and

Unit)

midbrain fibers to AM tones and AM noise in bullfrogs (Rana

A commoncomplaintof hearingaid wearersis that theyhavedifficultywhenlistening
in a background
of noise.The abilityof a digital
adaptivenoisereductionfilterto reducebackground
noisewithoutdegradingspeech
perception
hasbeenevaluated.
Eachof four normalhearingand six hearing-impaired
subjects
completedtwo behavioral
testsof speechperception--thespeechreceptionthreshold(SRT) and
the modifieddistinctivefeaturesdifferencestest [DFD(m)]--and one

subjective
measure
of listenerpreference
(pairedcomparisons).
Each
testwasperformed
in threetypesof background
noisepresented
at a
levelof 65 dB: white noise,low-passfilteredat 8.0 kHz; white noise,

low-pass
filteredat I kHz;andmultitalker
speech
babble.
For hearingimpaired
subjects,
thespeech-plus-noise
signalwasfilteredandampli-
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Catesbeiana}.S. Boatright-Horowitz
and Andrea MegalaSimmons
(Dept.of Psychol.,
BrownUniversity,
Providence,
RI 02912)
The Americanbullfrog (Rana catesbeiana)
providesan excellent
modelfor neuroethological
studiesin pitchperception.
It is particularly
usefulin the development
of an auditorymodelof temporalcoding
because
of its sensitivity
to periodicities
in complexsounds.Usinga
dorsalsurgicalapproach,recordings
weremadeof the neuralsynchro-

nizationresponses
of 8thcranialnervefiberstoAM tonesandAM noise
in thefrequency
rangeof200to 2500Hz at different
modulation
depths,
followedby single-and multi-unitrecordingin the midbrain(torus
semicircularis)
to thesamestimuli.Analysisof synchronization
ratesof
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peripheral
andcentralauditorysiteselucidates
thedifferences
in neural
temporalrepresentation
of the waveformperiodicityfor subjectsranging from recentlypost-metamorphic
frogletsto fully matureadults.
2pPP9. Involvementof roedialolivocochlear
systemin detectionin
noise. ChristophcMicheyl and Lionel Collet (Lab. Phys. Sens.
Audition ct Voix, URA CNRS 1447,PavilionU. HSpital E. Herriot, 3,

resultswill be discussed
in relationto the designof hearingaids that
modify the frequency-gain
characteristicwith the goal of reducingupward spreadof masking,and will be comparedwith the maxkingpattern equationsfor impairedlistenersproposedby Ludvigsen[C.

Ludvigsen,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 1271-1280(1985)]. [Work supportedby NIH.]
2pPPI2. Time-frequencyanalysesof coherentfrequencyfluctuations

PI. d'Arsonval, 69437 Lyon Cedex, France)

among spontaneous otuacoustic emissions. Edward M.

In orderto investigate
thepotentroleof the efferents
in perception
in noise,roedialolivocochlearfeedbackand signal-in-noise
detection
abilitieswere both examinedin 30 normally heating subjects.Medial

Burns

(Speechand Hear. Sci., JO-15, Univ. of Washington,Seattle, WA
98195) and JamesW. Pitton (Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA
98195)

olivocochlear feedback was assessedin terms of reduction in click-

evokedotoaeoustic
emission
amplitudeundera contralateral
acoustic
stimulation
consisting
of a 30-dBSL broadband
noise.Monauraldetec-

Previouslyit hasbeenshown[e.g.,Keefeet at, J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
Suppl.I 88, S17 (1990)] that in earswith multiplespontaneous
otoa-

tion thresholds of I- and 2-kHz tones embedded in broadband noise
were measured with and without the same contralateral stimulation

cousticemissions(SOAEs) there are often short-termamplitude fluctuationsthat are highly correlated (either positivelyor negatively)

sueessively.
The findingof a correlationbetweenthe reductionin otoacousticemissionamplitudeand the detectionthresholdof the 2-kHz
tonein the presence
of the contralateral
stimulationsuggests
that the
detectionabilitiesare partly relatedto the operationof the roedialolivo-

amongSOAEswidelyseparated
in frequency.In thisreportit is shown
that in many suchearsthere are also coherentfrequencyfluctuations
amongwidely spacedSOAEs. However,the demonstration
of these
small (a few tenthsof a percent),short-termfrequencyfluctuationsis
difficultusingthe usualspectrogram-based
analysisbecauseof the inability of the speetrogram
to accuratelyresolvefrequency-modulated
signals.To circumventthis drawback,advancedtime-frequencyrepresentations
(TFRs) havealsobeenemployed:
e.g.,theconekernelTFR
and the Wigherdistribution.Thesetime-frequency
representations
provideadditionalinsightsinto the natureof the short-termfrequencyand
amplitudefluctuations
in SOAEs.[Work supported
by NIDCD.]

eochlear feedback.The resultsindicate morenver that in thesesubjects

with the strongest
roedialolivocochlear
feedback,the detectionperformanceis improvedby the additionof noisein the oppositeear whereas
it decreasesor remainsconstantin the other subjects.

2pPPI0. Eye-closedpositionaland positioningnystagmusin an
abnormalpopulatio•A comparisonwith two previousnonnative
data studies.

Yea-Wen

Shiau, Boberr W.

Keith,

Laura

W.

Kretschmer,Myles Pensake,and Ernest M. Weiler (Dept. of

2pPPI3. Cornpar'sonof suppressionacrossfrequencies. Linda M.

Commun. Sci. and Disord., Univ. of Cincinnati, 332 Braunstein,ML
•379, Cincinnati, OH 45221-0379)

Thibodeauand Marc A. Fagelson (Dept. of SpeechCommun.,Univ.

This retrospective
studyinvestigated
the diagnostic
powerof two
previous
builtsetsof normatiredata(BarberandWright,1973;Schwallie, 1988) by examiningeye-ciosed
positionaland positioningtestsin
100clinicalsubjects
whohadbalanceproblems.The researchquestions
were:( 1) What is theprevalence
of eye-closed
positional
andposition-

Althonghmuchresearchhasfocusedon the temporal,spectraland
intensityrelationshipsbetweena maskerand a suppressor,there has
beenlittle attentiondirectedtowardsrelativeamountsof suppression
in
differentfrequency
regions.The purposeof thisexperimentwasto comparethe magnitudeof suppression
at 500 and 2000 Hz in two forwardmaskingexperiments
with sevennormal-hearing
persons.In the first
experiment,the thresholdfor a 10-msprobe was determinedas the

ing nystagmusin an abnormalpopulation?(2) Which normatiredata
set is more usefulin diagnosis?
(3) Are the two setsof normatiredata
usefulin diagnosis?
The findingswere: ( 1) Essentially,the occurrence

rate of pathologicnystagmus
washigherin the abnormalpopulation
than normals.(2) Femalesubjectshad moreimbalanceproblemsthan
males.The agerangeof femalepatientswas 31 to 70 years,while most
male subjectswerebetweenthe ageof 21 to 30. (3) Both setsof normativedata werefoundto be of diagnosticuse;however,there was no
evidenceto showwhichis moreuseful.(4) Horizontalnystagmusdata
were more applicablein "peripheral"diagnosticcategorieswhile vertical data were applicableto both CNS and peripheralcategories.
It is
suggested
that eye-closed
positionaland positioningtest• with both vertical and horizontalnystagmusdeservemore emphasisin clinicalsitu-

of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712)

bandwidth

of a 400-ms

masker increased from 0.05 to 1.6 times the

probefrequency.Suppression
wasdeterminedby observing
a decrease
in
threshold when the masker handwidth exceeded the estimated critical

band. In the secondexperiment,the thresholdfor a 10-msprobe was
obtained with a 400-ms tonal masker in two conditions: masker-alone

andmasker+suppressor.
Suppressor
frequencies
rangedfrom 1.1to 1.5
timesthe probefrequency.Suppression
wasindicatedby a lowerthreshold in the masker+suppressor
conditionrelativeto that in the maskeralonecondition.In both experiments,
the magnitudeof suppression
was
smallerfor the 500-Hz proberelativeto the 2000-Hzprobe.

ations.

2pPPI4.

2pPPll.

linear-frequency-modulated
carriers. JamesW. Pitton (Dept. Elec.
Eng. FT-10, Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195), Edward M.
Burns,and Lea E. Atlas (Univ. of Washington,Seatfie,WA 98195)

A comparisonof octave-hand noise masking patterns

obtained from normal-hearing and hearing-impaired listeners.
Christine M. Rankovic and Patrick M. Zurek (MIT, Res. Lab. of
Electron., Rm. 36-749, Cambridge,MA 02139)

In caseswherespreadof maskingplaysa role, interferingnoiseis
more detrimentalto speechreceptionfor hearing-impairedthan for

normal-hearing
listeners
[e.g.,Rankovicet aL,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90,
2319 (A) (1991)]. To examine such effects,masking patterns for
octave-bandnoisescollectedfrom 5 normal-hearingand 6 hearingimpaired subjectswere compared.Maskers were centeredon 0.5, 1.0,
and 2.0 kHz and varied in overall level from 70 to 95 dB SPL in 5-dB

stepsand maskedthresholdsweremeasuredwith l/3-octave resolution.
The hearing-impaired
subjects'maskingpatternswerecomparedwith
the averagedpatternsof the normal-hearingsubjectsand the following
were found:(1) a low-frequency
spread-of-masking
(for both normal
and impairedlisteners)that is roughlyconstantfor the maskerlevels

usedhere;(2) generally
shallower
slopeson thehigh-frequency
sideof
maskingpatternsfor impairedlisteners;and (3) for someimpaired
listeners,
substanti.
atly greatermaskingwithinthe maskerband.These
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Detection

of

amplitade

modulation

with

Resultsare presented
for detectionof sinusoidal
amplitudemodulation (AM) superimposedupon linear-frequency-modulated,
120-ms
tone bursts.Thresholdsfor detectionof AM were obtainedusingan
adaptive2IFC procedureover a rangeof AM frequencies
from 25 to
400 Hz, and over a rangeof frequencymodulation (FM) rat• from 0
to 30 Hz/ms. The stimuliare a simplifieatinn
of speechtransitions,with
both AM and FM, but consisting
of only onesignalcomponent.
These
experimentsexplorethe ability to detectmodulationsthat are distributedacrosscriticalbands.For fastratesof FM, the stimuliwill sweep
througha criticalhandwithin oneto two periodsof the AM. A rapid

frequencytransitionalsobroadens
the spectrumof the signal,so that
thesestimuli do not possess
the distinctsidebands
of an amplitudemodulated,stationarytone.Thus,bothtemporalcuesfromperiodicities
within individualchannelsand placecuesderivedfrom the excitation
patternwill weakenas the FM rate increases.Nonetheless,data indicate
that listenersreadily detectamplitudemodulationfor all modulation
frequencies
at the highestratesof FM. Thesedata will be discussed
in
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light of somecurrentphysiologically
basedmodelsof auditoryprocessing, whereinboth within- and across-channel
temporalinformationis
utilized.[Work supportedby the VirginiaMerrill B!oedelHearingResearchCenter,Universityof Washington.]

A method of adjustmentwas used to establishthe importanceof
eachof severalstructuralpropertiesof the contexttones,in nine-tone
sequences,in determiningthe perceptualisolability of target components.Successful
"perceptualisolation"of a targettonewasassumedto
be achievedwhenfrequencymatcheswereasaccurateas thoseachieved

2pPPIS. Temporal resolutionof frequency-modulated
signals. John
P. Madden (Dept. of Speechand Hear., Cleveland State Univ.,

for tonespresented
in isolation,
generally
meaning
lessthan 1%-2% for
the50-mstonesin thesesequences.
The contextpropertythat wasfound
to primarilyaffectthe frequencymatcheswas the separation,in Hz,

Cleveland, OH 441

betweenthe targettoneand both the localand (to a lesserdegree)the
Normal-hearingsubjectswere askedto discriminatebetweentwo
sinusoidal
signals.One, a 50-msglide,movedfrom its initial frequency
over a linear path to its final frequency.The other, the stepsignal,was
the sameexceptthat its trajectoryfolloweda seriesof discretestepsin
frequency.The smallestfrequencyincreaseper step (FIS) at which the
stepsignalcouldbe distinguished
from the glide wasdetermined.These
FIS thresholds(FISTs) were obtainedfor signalswith 2 to i I stepsat
centerfrequenciesof 0.25 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, and 6.0 kHz. At center
frequencies
from 0.5 to 2.0 kHz, the FIST was roughlyconstantfor
signalswith up to about8 steps.Beginningat about9 steps,the FIST
rosesharply,eventuallyreachingthe limits of the possibleFIS. It is
inferredthatbeginning
at thispoint,thedurationof theindividualsteps
(5-6 ms) limits discrimination.At centerfrequencies
above2000 Hz,
performance
deterioratedmarkedly,unlike the resultsof gap detection

studies.
The implications
of theseresultsfor mechanisms
trackingFM
signals
arediscussed.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
2pPPI6. A differencelimenfor periodicitypitch perceptionrelatedto

spectralchange.JohnW. Hawksand ChristineL. Sapp (Schoolof
SpeechPathol.and Audiol., Kent StateUniv., Kent, OH 44242)

Preliminary
estimates
to determinethe relativeamplituderelationshipnecessary
for onespectralpatternto influence
anotherin termsof
the resultingperiodicitypitchweremade.The thresholdof discrimination {DL) for a changein periodicitypitch wasestimatedfor complex
toneswherebyeitherthe even-or odd-orderharmoniccomponentswere
simultaneously
decrementedin amplitude.An adaptiveup-downprocedureemployinga 2AFC task with two standardswas utilized with
minimally trained subjects.Stimuli were digitally constructedby summingsinewavesspacedat 100-Hzintervals.Three stimulusparameters
wereevaluated:( 1) total numberof components
(5 or 6); (2) position
of variedcomponents
(even or odd order); and (3) frequencyrange
( 1400-1900Hz or 2000-2500 Hz). Differencelimensobtainedranged

from--8.2 to --23.1dBrelativeto thefixedcomponent
amplitude
with
an overallmeanof -13 dB.The implications
of thesefindings
will be
discussed.

2pPPI7. Cross-modalenhancementof repetition detectionfor very
Longperiod recyclingfrozen noise. JamesA. Bashford,Jr., Bradley
S. Brubaker,and RichardM. Warren (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of
Wisconsin--Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 53201)

GuttmanandJulesz[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 35, 610 (1963)] reported
that recyclingof frozennoisesegments
canbe readilydetectedfor periods up to I s and can be detectedwith difficultyfor periodsof 2 s.
These experimentsdemonstratethat this limit can be exceededwith

ease.It wasfoundthat a cross-modal
cue (e.g.,a light flash)presented

synchronously
witha randomly
selected
pointin a 10-?recycled
frozen
noiseallowslistenersto tap accuratelyat the repetitionrate whenthe
recyclednoiseis subsequently
presentedwithout the eue•even following delaysof 24 h or more.Two mechanisms
for theeffectof cueingare
suggested:
( I ) it providesan accuratetime basefor determiningwhen
repetitionof salient eventswill occur; (2) eross-modalityattentional
effectshighlightauditoryeventsconcurrentwith the cue. Experiments
distinguishing
betweenthesetwo mechanisms
will be discussed
along

with otheraspects
of the effect.[Work supported
by NIH.]
2pPPIS. Propertiesof the structureof multi-tonesequentialpaRems
that determine the difficulty of perceptually isolating single target
components. Charles S. Watson, Gary R. Kidd, Aim6e M.

Surprenant,
and Ward R. Drennan {Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci.,
IndianaUniv., Bloomington,IN 47405)
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remote context tones.Other than its handwidth, the form of the local

pitch contour{the targettoneplusthe singletonesimmediatelybefore
and after it) had no clear effecton the ability to "hear out" the target
tone, i.e., whetherthe local contextwasascending,descending,
concave
up, or concavedown. The contoursof the remote context tones (first
and last three in the patterns) likewisehad no effecton performance.
Performancerangedfrom 25% targettonesisolatedfor the mostdifficult conditions to 90% for the easiest.

2pPPI9.

TempoMly

directed attention in

the detection and

discrimination
of auditorypatterncomponents.Gary R. Kidd (Dept.
of Speechand Hear. Sci.,IndianaUniv., Bloomington,IN 47405)

Thresholdsfor detectionand frequencydiscrimination
weredeterminedfor tonesthat occurredat unexpected
temporallocationswithin
12-tonesequences.
Expectancies
wereestablished
by repeatedpresentationsof a standardpatternon each trial. Temporaldeviationswere
introduced
in comparison
patternsby advancing
or delayingtheonsetof
a single"target" tone while maintainingits serialpositionwithin the
pattern. Rhythmic patternsconsistingof 350- and 150-msintertone
intervalswereusedto allowfor a largerangeof temporaldisplacements.
Thresholdswere determinedfor target tones that were advanced
("early" targets) or delayed ("late" targets) by various degrees.
Thresholdsfor displacedtargetswereelevatedwith respectto nondisplacedtargetsfor both detectionand discrimination.However,for most
listeners,there was little or no effectof temporaldisplacement
on detectionexceptwhen targetswere advancedby 200 ms or more. Temporaldeviationshadmoreconsistent
effectson frequencydiscrimination
for both early and late targets.The resultsare consistentwith the view
that, when presentedwith an auditory pattern, a listener'sattentionis
dynamicallyallocatedin time in response
to the temporalstructureof
the pattern.[Work supportedby NIH.]
2pPP20. Use of the p•ychophysicalmethodof adjustmentin tonal
patterndiscrimination.CharlesS. Watson,Gary R. Kidd, Aim6eM.
Surprenant,and Ward R. Drennan (Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci.,
IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405)
A difficultyin tonal-patternresearchis that severalthousandtrials
are typically requiredto approachasymptoticdiscriminationperformance under minimal-uncertaintytestingconditions.One solution to
this problemis to usethe methodof adjustmentto determinethresholds,rather than a forced-choice
psychophysical
method.In this study
the extremelybrief times that are requiredfor a listenerto achieve
perceptual
isolationfor singlecomponents
of a multi-tonepatternsusing
the methodof adjustmentinsteadof a forced-choicemethod (minutes
as opposedto hours) are demonstrated.A quantitativecriterion for
"perceptualisolation"reachedwhena frequencymatchis madethat is
as close to the standard as can be achieved when the standard and

variabletonesare both presentedin isolation,rather than in pattern
contexts. Not all adjustmentsare this accurate, however. The most

usefuldistinctionbetweendifficultand easyadjustments
is shownto be
the percentof all the adjustments,for a givencombinationof targetand
contexttones,that meetthis perceptual-isolation
criterion.
2pPP21. The effects of training method on frequency discrimination
for individual componentsof complex tonal paRems. Robert F.

Port, CatherineL. Rogers (Dept. of Linguist., Indiana Univ.,
Bloomington,IN 47405), Charles S. Watson, and Oary R. Kidd
(IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405)
It hasbeenassumedthat subjectstrainedto detectincrementsin the

frequencyof all components
of complextonalpatterns(broadfocus)
wouldbe lessaccuratein detectingchangesin a singletargettonethan
125th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof Amedca
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subjectswho havebeentrainedto detectchangesin only that component[e.g.,Watsonet al., J. Aconst.Soc.Am. 60, 1176-1186(1976)]. In
severalexperiments,
usinga numberof 750-msten-tonepatterns,subjeers were trained using one of three methods:in the first two, a
S/2AFC procedurewas usedto train subjectsto detectfrequencyincrementsin a specifictarget tone (group one) or to detectfrequency
incrementsthat couldoccurin any of the ten components(grouptwo),
and in the third, subjectswere trained only to identify the individual
patterns.Subjectstrained usingthesemethodswere testedon their ability to detectchangesin variouscomponentsof the patterns,including

the targettonefor thefirstgroup.In all of theseexperiments,
only very
slight differencesin performancewere found among the different
groups.Theseresultssuggest
that lengthyexperience
with a givenpattern allowsa listenerto discriminatesmalldifferences
in frequencyin
anyof the individualcomponents
of that pattern,relativelyindependent
of the natureof that experience.
2pPP22, Processingadvantagesfor sequentialpure tones related by
small integer frequency ratios. E. Glenn Schellenberg (Dept. of
Psychol.,Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N¾ 14853) and Sandra E. Trehub
(Univ. of Toronto, Erindale College, Mississanga,ON LSL 1C6,
Canada)

The effectof frequencyratio complexityon the discrimination
of
changes
to sequential
tonalpatternswasexamined.Patternsconsisted
of
two alternatingpuretones(ABABA). Subjectshearda repeatingbackgroundpattern(the standardpattern) presentedin transposition(same
frequencyratios betweentones,differentabsolutefrequencies),and
were askedto identifywhen a contrastingpattern (differentfrequency
ratios, differentabsolutefrequencies)was substituted.Changeswere
significantlyeasierto identify when the componenttonesof the backgroundpattern were relatedby small integerfrequencyratios (3:2 or
4:3) and thoseof the contrastingpatternwererelatedby morecomplex
ratios (45:32) than when the situationwas reve•xl. The effectdid not
extendto casesin whichthe relativedifferences
in ratio complexitywere

reduced(3:2 vs 8:5or 4:3 vs 5:4). A multipleregression
analysisof the
combineddata setsshowedthat frequencyratio complexityof componenttonesin boththe standard(background)andcontrasting
patterns
madeindependent
contributions
in predictingtheseresults.Thesefindingscannotbe explainedby notionssuchas criticalbandwidth.Moreover, the presenttest proceduremay be a more sensitivemeasureof
effectsof tonal consonance
and dissonance
than otherspreviouslyused.
2pPP23. An illusion basedon diehotie fusion of harmonicallyrelated
tones. Wenyi Huang, Michael D. Hall, and Richard E. Pastore
(Psychoacoust.Lab., Ctr. for Cognitive and Psycholinguist.SCI.,
SUNY, Binghamton,NY 13902-6000)

In the octaveillusion,dichoticpairsof octave-related
tonesare physicallyalternatedacrossears,with perceptionof only a singlefusedtone
shiftingboth in pitch and from side-to-side
in synchronywith the physical alternation.Huang et at [J. Aconst. Soc. Am. 91, 2374 (A)
( 1992)]demonstrated
thatdichoticfusionof octavestimuliisa primary
factor in the occurrenceof the illusion. Since the work of Helmholtz, it
has been known that fusion occurs most often for stimuli in an octave

relationshipand decreases
in frequencyfor otherspecifiedrelationships.
Thereforeit is conjecturedthat similar illusionpatternsshouldhe observedwith specificfrequencyintervalsotherthan octaves.Experiment

I evaluatedthe incidence
of dichoticfusionfor differentfrequency
integerratio. Experiment2 replicatedpartsof experimentI and determinedtheincidence
of theillusionfor somenoninteger
frequency
ratios.
Incidenceof the illusiontendedto he greaterfor stimulithat are known
to morereadilyfuse.[Research
supported
by NSF andAFOSR.]
2pPP24. Buildup of echo suppression:Effects of echo delay and
•oureei•oMtian. XuefengYang and D. WesleyGrantham (Vanderbilt
Univ. [3iv. of Hear. and SpeechSci.and The Bill WilkersonCtr., 1114
19th Ave. S., Nashville, TN 37212)

When a subjectin free field is presentedwith a test click and a
simulatedecho (originatingfrom differentpositionson the horizontal
plane), the degreeof suppression
of the echoincreases
with the number
of clicks that precedesthe test click [Freymanel ai, J. Acoust.Soc.
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Am. 90, 874-884 (1991)]. Two experiments
wereconducted
to investigateaspects
of thisbuildupof echosuppression.
Echosuppression
for
a test click wasquantifiedby measuringechothreshold(i.e., the echo
delayfor whichsubjects
couldjust identifythe directionof the echo) in
variousconditionsin which the test click was precededby a click train.
In experiment1, echothresholdwas largest(the maximumbuildup
occurred) when the echo delay in the precedingclick train was 10-20
ms. Experiment2 investigatedthe effectof the spatialpositionsof the
precedingtrain and its echo.For subjectswho showedechosuppression
buildup,it wasmaximalin thosecaseswhenthe train'sechowasin the
samepositionas the testclick'secho.Resultswill be discussed
in terms
of the spatialand temporalcharacteristics
underlyingthe buildupof

echosuppression.
[Work supported
by NIH.]
2pPP25, Discriminating the direction of auditory motion. Kournsh

Saberiand Ervin R. Halter (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of California,
Berkeley,CA 94720)

Dichoticclick trainspresentedthroughheadphones
were usedto
simulatechangesin the interauraldelay producedby a sourcemoving
horizontallyin space.The interaural time-difference(ITD) in each
click was increasedby a constantAITD relativeto the dick immediately precedingit. Left motionwassimulatedwith delaysfavoringthe
left ear and visaversa.The d'sfor directionmeasuredin a singleinterval
designwerelinearlyrelatedto the numberof clicksin the train •nd, by
definition,the extentof changein ITD from firstclick to last.In experiment II, the middle clickswere eliminated;leavingonly the first and
last clicks.Performancewasessentiallyunchanged,suggesting
that subjects relied on only the onset-oi•et positionof the movingimage in
experimentI. To examinethis hypothesis,experimentIII presenteda
variety of conditionsfor the middle clicks. If motion detectionwere
simply based on the onset and offset of the total stimulus, then the
interauralconfigurationof the middleclicksshouldbe inconsequential.
It wasnot. Theseresultsare explainedin termsperipheraladaptation
and an integrationtime of about65 ms [Work supported
by NIH.]

2pPP26, Shifting auditory attention through space. Todd A.
MondorandRobertJ. Zatorre (Dept.of Psychol.,
McGill Univ., 1205
Ave. Dr. Penfield,Montreal, PQ H3A IBI, Canada and Montreal
NeurologicalInst.)
Auditoryspatialattentionwasinvestigated
by measuring
the relation betweenazimuthaldistanceand the time necessary
to shift atten-

tion. On eachtrial, listeners
determined
whethera pureor a complex
tonehadbeenpresented.
Eitherof thesetargettonescouldsoundat any
of five free-fieldlocationsarrangedin a semi-circlein front of the listener.This arrangementrequiredthat subjectsrespondto targetspre-

sentedup to 180degfroman initialattentionalfocus.Priorto thetarget
tone,an attentioualcue,consisting
of a brief noiseburst,waspresented
to the samepositionas the target.The time intervalbetweenthe onset
of thiscueandthe onsetof the targettonewasvariedfrom 50 to 1400
ms to control the amount of time available to•ient

attentinn tn the

cued location.Resultsindicatedthat responsetime decreased
as the
opportunityto shiftattentionto the cuedpositionincreased.
Thus,the
cue was successful
in effectingan attentionalshift. However, performancewasunaffectedby the spatialextentof the attentionaishift. Under theseexperimental
conditions,
therefore,the timerequiredto move
auditoryspatialattentionfrom onelocationto anotherappearsto be
independentof distance.
2pPP27. Localization and recall of the spatial position of sounds.
lngeliseJ. Loy and Robert J. Zatorre (Dept. of Psychol.,McGill
Univ., and MontrealNeurologicalInst., 3801UniversitySt., Montreal,
PQ H3A 2114,Canada)

Memoryfor the locationof auditorystimuliwastestedafterdelays
of I min,30 min,or 24 h. Elevenenvironmental
sounds
werepresented
to 22 subjects
in eachof 11differentfree-fieldpositions,
spacedevenlyin
a semicirclearoundthe subjectin the horizontalplane.Initial localization acuity was recordedupon presentationof each stimulus.To test

memoryfor location,targetstimuliwerepresented
overheadphones,
and subjectsattemptedto recallthe originalposition.Memory for io=
cationwassignificantlylessaccuratethan initial localization,evenafter
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I min. Male subjects'
accuracydecreased
over time, but therewasno
effectof delayfor femalesubjects.
A largeeffectof stimulus
positionwas
also noted,with stimuli comingfrom centrallocationsremembered
betterthanthosecomingfrom theextremes,
an effectnot accounted
for
by azimuthaldifferences
in localizationaccuracy.Analysisof the error
distributions
indicatedthat thispatternwaslargelydueto the presence
of right-leftreversals.
Thesereversals
suggest
the existence
of two separate componentsto auditoryspatialmemory:side and azimuth, and
that thesetwo parts can be dissociated.

2pPP28. On the potential of fixed arrays for hearing aids, R.W.
Stadler and W. M. Rabinowitz (Res. Lab. of Electron., MIT, Rm.
36-789,Cambridge,MA 02139)

Microphonearrayswith fixed(time-invariant)weightsaredirected
at enhancing
a desiredsignalfromonedirection(straightahead)while
attenuating
spatiallydistributed
interference
and reverberation.
Using
the theoryof sensitivity-constrained
optimalbeamforming
[Coxet al.,
IEEE Trans. Acoust. SpeechSignal Process ASSP.34, 393-398
(1986)], free-fieldarraysof head-sized
extentswerestudied.The key
parameters
affectingarray designand performance
are the setof transfer functions
fromthetargetdirectionto eacharraymicrophone
andthe
intermicrophone
cross-spectral
densities
for isotropicnoise.Designvariablesincludedthe orientationof the array, the numberand [as motivatedby Soede,Ph.D. thesis,Delft Univ. of Technol. (1990)] the directionalityof the microphones
within the array, and the complexity
and robustness
of the requiredprocessing.
For broadsideorientation,a
varietyof arraysbasedoneardioidandhypercardioid
microphones
gave
very similarperformance.
They can providebroadbandintelligibilityweighteddirectivities(direct-targetgainagainstisotropicnoise)of 7-8
dB with easilyimplementedweights(simplescalars).For endfireorientation,as Soederecognized,
similardirectivities
resultwith weights
basedon analoggainsandpuretimedelays.However,with weightings
that are chosenindependently
for eachfrequency,directivitiesup to
• I I dB may be practical.[Work supportedby NIH.]
2pPP29.Relativeauditorydistanceperceptionof syntheticreflections
and reverberation
presentedover headphones.William R. D'Angelo

twice, first at a referencedistanceand secondat an incremental distance
from the reference.Referencedistancesincluded 5, 14, and 22 ft, and
the incrementaldistancesincludedmultiplesof 0.125, 0.25, and 0.5 ft,

respectively.
Stimulipairsat eachof the threedistanceswerepresented
from four directions:front, back,left, and right. For eachstimulipair,
the task of eight subjectswas to indicate which of the two sounds
appearedcloserto himself/herself.
The resultsof all locationsindicated
that thejndsfor the directpathsignalwere7%, jndsfor the reflections
werearound6%, andjnds for the reverberantsoundswereabout 12%.
All of the soundsappearedout-of-head,however,almostall of the
soundspresented
frombehindwereperceived
to bein front.Sidesounds
appearedto be biasedtowardsthe front whenpresented
at the further
distances.

2pPP30. A comparisonof maskeraon spatially separatedcompeting
messages.Mark A. Ericson (AL/CFBA Bldg.441, 2610 SeventhSt.,
Wright PattersonAFB, OH 45433-7901)
The intelligibilityof simultaneousspeechsignalsfrom pairsof talkers was improvedwith spatial separationof talkers using synthetic
means.The simultaneousspeechsignalsof the talkers, male versus
male,femaleversusfemale,and male versusfemale,wereseparatedby
0, 22, 44, 90, 134, and 180 deg. A simpleleft-right (180-deg) signal
separationconditionwas also measured.Four listenersrespondedto
bothdioticand spatiallyseparated
presentations
overheadphones.
The
listeners
wererandomlypromptedbya callsignto respond
to oneof the
two talkers,providingan intelligibilitybaselineof 0 dB signal-to-noise
ratio for eachtest phrase.Speechmaskersusedwere either (1) pink
noiseor (2) a speechbabblepresentedover headphones
or, (3} pink
noisepresented
by loudspeakers.
In general,the femaletalkerswerethe
leastintelligibleand the male versusfemalepair were the mostintelli-

gible.Spatialseparations
of 90 dee,or more,providedup to a 25%
increasein int½lligibility.

andMark A. Ericson (AL/CFBA Bldg.441,2610Seventh
St.,Wright
PattersonAFB, OH 45433-7901)

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

Relative
auditory
distance
perception
ofadirectpathsignal
byitself,
with syntheticreflection(s}, and with reverberationpresentedover
headphones
was measuredusinga 2AFC task. The stimulus,either a
500-mspink noiseburstor a 3-s phraseof malespeech,waspresented
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2pSPI. Signalanalysisandrepresentation
for speechrecognition. B.H. Juang (AT&T Bell Labs.,600 MountainAve., Murray
Hill, NJ 07974)

The acousticfront end that convertsthe signal waveforminto a parsimoniousrepresentationis a critical componentof a
speechrccognizer.Traditionally, this front end conversionprocesshas relied on the short time spectralanalysisframeworkin
which power spectraof speechsegments,on the order of 10 ms, are successively
and independentlyestimated,via all-pole
modelingor bank of filters. In this paper, severalkey considerationsin front end designare elaborated,ranging from the
computational
structureto the associated
dissimilaritymeasures,
in the contextof prevalentshorttime spectralrepresentations
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and the strengthsaswell asweaknesses
of variousspeechanalysismodelsare discussed,
with an attemptto pointout possible
ways
to improve the existingmethods.It is further suggestedhow auditory modelingmay help enhancethe robustnessof a speech
recognizerby providingpereeptnallyreliablemeasurements
of speech.
1:25

2pSP2. How do humansproeessand recognizespeech?Jont B. Allen (AcousticsRes. Dept., Rm. 2D553, AT&T Bell Labs,
Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

Until the performance
of automaticspeechrecognition
hardwaresurpasses
humanperformance
in accuracy
androbustness,
onestandsto gainby understanding
the basicprinciplesbehindhow humansrecognizespeech.This problemhasbeenstudied
extensivelyat Bell Labsbetweenthe yearsof 1920and 1950by Harvey Fletcherand his colleagues.
The motivationfor these
studieswasto quantifyspeechsoundsin the telephoneplant and to improvespeecharticulationand quality.To do this they
studiedthe effectsof filtering and noiseon the averagespeecharticulationerrors for nonsenseCVC syllables,words, and
sentences.During WWII thesestudieswere continuedat Harvard, but under much more adverseconditionsof filtering, noise,
and distortion.Thesestudieshave recentlybeenextendedto includethe effectsof reverberationdegradationdue to changesin the
modulationtransferfunction.Fletcherand his colleaguesderiveda linear speechinformationdensityfunction D(•o) for the
CVC's and founda formulathat accuratelypredictsthe averageCVC errors.The area under D is calledthe articulationindex.

Many peopleare not familiarwith Fletcher'sderivation,whichis very insightful.He thenwenton to find the relationsbetween
the errorsfor thesenonsense
speechsoundsand wordsand sentences.
This work has recentlybeenreviewedand extendedby
Boothroyal.
Taken as a whole,thesestudiescan tell usa greatdealabouthow humansprocess
and recognizespeechsounds.
1:45

2pSP3. Design of a feature-basedspeech recognizer aiming at integration of auditory proemsing,signal modeling, and
phonologieal
structureof speech. Li Deng (Dept. Elec. Eng., Univ. Waterloo,Waterloo,ON N2L 3Gl, Canadaand Spoken

Language
Systems
Group,Lab.Cornput.
Sci.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
The conventional
designof speechrecognizers
tendsto treat the "front end" (signalrepresentation
of speech)and the "back
end" (lexicalrepresentation
plussignalmodelingand patternmatching)as separatemodules.In the integratedframeworkbeing
developed,
signalrepresentation
is regardedasa process
of "constrained
optimization"with theobjectivefunctiondetermined
by

thephonologieal
structure(feature)of speech
andby statistical
representation
of itsacoustic/auditory
correlates.
The constraints
arebasedon thesignificant
properties
knownto be employed
by the humanauditorysystem.A preliminaryversionof a speech
recognizer
incorporating
theaboveideaswill be presented
wherebundlesof overlapping
articulatoryfeaturesareusedasthebasis
for describing
the phonologieal
structureof speech.Severalmulti-valuedfeaturesare assigned
uniquelyto eachquasi-phonemic
unit with "minimal" redundancyand "maximal" separability.Major contextualvariationsin speechare modeledas a natural

resultof overlappingthe "intrinsic"valuesof oneor moreof thesefeaturesacrossadjacentphonetalcunits.Knowledgefrom
speechproductionandspeechperception
are utilizedto limit theallowablefeatureoverlaps.Linkageof thisfeature-based
lcxicai
representation
to speechrecognition
is achievedby establishing
a one-to-one
mappingfroma feature-overlap
patternto a directed
graphwhereeachnoderepresents
a uniquecomposition
of tha featuresand is characterized
by a time-series
model.Given the
explicitfeaturespecification
for eachnodein the overallspeechspace,a generalset of acoustic/auditorymeasurements
can be
assignedspecificallyinto the individualnodesbasedon the understanding
of the acoustic/auditorycorrelatesto the features.
2:05

2pSP4.Propertime-frequency
distr•utionsfor sla•ech.LesE. Atlas,JamesW. Pitton,andPatrickJ. Loughlin (Dept.of Elec.
Eng., FT-10, Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)
The usualrepresentations
that areusedfor speechinvolveslidingwindowsacrossthesignalin timeanddoingFourieror other
analysison this windowedsignal.However,this approachis inconsistent
with the notionof a properdistribution.A proper
distribution
is definedto havethe usualproperties
of a joint probability
densityfunctionandit hasbeenshownthat proper
time-frequancy
distributions
existfor speech[Loughlineta/., Proc.ICA$$P, ¾-125-¾-128(1992)]. The mostobviousdifferenec
of thesenewdistributions
is the improvedsimultaneous
resolution
in timeandfrequency.
However,thisadvantage
maynot be

usefulfor speech
recognition
andsomeotheradvantages
couldbeutilized.For example,
thesignal-dependent
kernelof a proper
distributionmay be insensitiveto changesin room acousticsand could alsoeffectivelynormalizeout differences
in vocaltract

length.Also,a properdistribution's
representation
of a periodically
excited,time-varying
resonator
is quitedifferentthanthatof
a spectrogram's,
andnewfeatures
withgreaterpertinence
for auditorymodeling
maybeapparent.
[Worksupported
by Boeing
and the WashingtonTechnologyCenter.]
2:25

2pSPS. Auditory front ends in speechreengnitionsystems. Tatsuya Hirahara (NTT Basic Res. Labs., 3-9-11, Midori-cho,
Musashino,Tokyo, 180 Japan)

Theperformances
of several
auditoryfrontendswereevaluated
in a phoneme
recognition
taskusinga VQ-HMM or anLVQ2
backend,andin a wordrecognition
taskusinga DTW backend.The auditoryfrontendsusedin theexperiments
weredifferent
combinations
of a fixed-Qcochlearfilter (FQF), an adaptive-Qcircuit (AQC) IT. Hirahara eta/., Proc. ICASSP, 496-499
(1989)], an inner-hair-cellmodel (IHC) and a lateral inhibition (LINH). Traditional Dl='r-basedand LPC-basedfront ends

wereexamined
for comparison.
In theVQ-HMM/LVQ2phoneme
recognition
task,theAQC andtheLINH improved
the
performance
in bothnoise-free
andnoisyconditions.
However,
thebestperformance
provided
byanauditory
frontendwasthe
sameasthatof theDFT frontend.Unexpectedly,
theIHC degraded
performance
in mostcases.
Hence,it wasconcluded
that
theauditory
frontendsprovide
littlebenefit.
In theDTW wordrecognition
task,theAQC improved
therobustness
fornoiseand
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speakervariation.The LINH greatlyimprovedrobustness
for noisebut degraded
thatfor speakervariation.The bestperformance
for noisy speechwas obtainedby the combinationof FQF, AQC, and LINH, which outperformedtraditional front ends
thoroughly.
Similarly,the bestperformance
for multiplespeakers
wasby the FQF in conjunction
with the AQC. This combinationcompletely
outperformed
otherfrontends.Hence,it wasconcluded
that the auditoryfront endpaysoff. Theseresults
indicatethat the difference
in backendsandthetaskdifficultystronglyaffectthe evaluation
of the frontends.

2:4S

2pSP6. A computationalauditorymodelfor real-worldsoundsof usefulduration. Roy D. Patterson,John Holdsworth,and
MichaelAllerhand (MRC Appl. Psychol.Unit, 15 ChaucerRd., CambridgeCB2 2EF, UK)

A psychoacoustic
modelof auditoryprocessing
has beendeveloped
to summarizeperipheralprocessing
and providea
convenientauditorysimulatorfor researchon real-worldsoundslike musicand speech.Most of the processing
is devotedto
simulatingthe operationof the cochleain a fairly traditionalway, that is, with a bankof auditoryfiltersand a bankof neural
transructionunits.The remainderis devotedto two novelprocesses:
First,a formof quantizedtemporalintegrationintroduced
to accountfor thestablityof theauditoryimagesproducedby periodicsounds.Second,a spiralpitchprocessor
that operates
on
the auditoryimageandmeasures
the loudness,
pitch,and strengthof voicingin speech.The systemis modularand offersdisplays
of the auditoryrepresentation
of the soundat each processing
stage.Standardworkstationsprocesssentencelength sounds
promptlywith largerdatabases
processed
overnight.The systemis currentlybeingusedto assess
vocalagitationin samplesof
normal and emotionalspeech.

ContributedPapers(Posters)
All posterswill be on displayand all authorswill be at their postersfrom 3:05to 4:05 p.m.

2pSP7. Multi-microphonecress-correlationba•l

processingfor

2pSP9, Multiple speaker localization using envelope time delays.

robust speech recognition, Thomas M. Sullivan and Richard M.

PierreZakarauskas
andMax S. Cynader (Dept. of Ophthalmol.,Univ.

Stern (Dept. of Elec.and Cornput.Eng.and Schoolof Cornput.Sci.,
CarnegieMellon Univ., Pittsburgh,PA 15213)

of British Columbia, 2550 Willow St., Vancouver, BC VSZ 3N9,
Canada)

A new algorithmof signalprocessing
for robustspeechrecognition
usingmultiplemicrophones
is described.The algorithm,looselybased
on humanbinauralperception,
consists
of imposingtime-aligningdelays
on the speechsignalsfrom eachmicrophoneand passingthe delayed
speechthrougha bankof bandpass
filtersand nonlinearrectifiers.The
outputsof the nonlinearrectifierswithineachfrequencybandare crosscorrelated,providingan estimateof the spectralprofileof short-term
energyin the speechsignalthat is resilientto the presenceof off-axis
noisesources.
A cepstralrepresentation
of theseenergyestimates
is used
as the feature set for automatic speechrecognitionusing the CMU
SPHINX system.The multichannelcross-correlation-based
algorithm
wasfoundto preservethe shapeof vowelspectrain additivenoise,and
it provides
betterrecognition
accuracythanis obtainedusingequivalent
single-channel
processing
with nonelosetalking
microphones.
The performanceof this systemwas comparedto that obtainedusingdelayand-sumbeamforming
and conventional
adaptivefilteringapproaches.

Finally,someimplications
of theseresultsfor humanbinauralhearing
will be commented
on. [Work supported
by Motorolaand DARPA.]
2pSPg. Acousticcorrelatesof vocalic nuclei of syllables. JamesD.
Miller, M. J. Gottfried,D. J. Meyer,and E. J. Frederick (Central Inst.
for the Deaf, 818 S. Euclid, St. Louis, MO 63110)
Values for the fundamentalfrequencyand FI, F2, and F3 were
obtainedfor a corpusof 1248vocalicnucleifrom CVCs (26 phonemieally different vocalienucleiX4 speakersX2 stressrate conditionsX3
consonantalcontextsX 2 repetitionsof eachtoken) at 25 equallyspaced
timeswithin eachvocalicnucleus.This corpusincludedmonopthongs
/i, •, •, a:, a, ^, •, u, uf, diphthongs/au,al, el, ou, 31/, rhoticvowels
/it, er, at, or, z/, and vowelsfollowedby/t/--/it,
I1, d, at, At, 3t, UI/.
Thesewerespokenin/b__d/,/d__d/, and/g__d/contexts.A standard
back-propagation
neural network with one hiddenlayer was trained to
identifywhichof these26 vocalicnucleiwasspoken.Input data for the
neuralnetworkwaspresented
as ( 1) an auditory-perceptual
spaceusing
(x'y'z'} or (2} other implementations
of the fundamentalfrequcucy
and the first three formants.Preliminary resultsindicatethat the neural
networkis able to identify thesenucleion the basisof acousticparam-

etersalone.[Work supportedby NIDCD.]
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It is wall knownthat an array of N sensorscandiscriminatebetween
at mostN-I continuoussources.However,if the time seriesproduced
by the sourcescontaintransients,this limit appliesonly to samplesthat
are shorterthan the durationof the transients.
This principlehasbeen
appliedto the problemof localizingtwo speakersby usingonly two
microphones.
Humanspeechcontainsa largenumberof moreor less
sharptransients.The time of arrival of the transientsat each microphoneis estimatedby findingthe local maximain the envelopeof the
time series.The time seriesat eachmicrophoneis replacedwith the
valueof the envelopeat the local maximalocation,and is set to zero
everywhereelse.The crosscorrelationof the two resultingtime series
presentspeaksat the time delayscorresponding
to the correctlocation
of speakers,
whereasthe crosscorrelationof the originaltime serieshad
a singlepeakat the wrongtime delay.It is shownthat the differenceis
due to the nonlinearityof the operationsperformedon the time series.
2pSPI0, Speaker-independent
speechrecognitionusing an auditory
model front end incorporatingthe spectro-temporalmasking effect.

KazuakiObara,KiyoakiAikawa,
a) and HidekiKawahara (ATR
Human InformationProcessing
Res. Labs.,2-2 Hikari-dai,Seika-cho,
Soraku-gun,Kyoto, 619-02Japan)

Speaker-independent
speech
reCOgnition
experiments
using
anauditory modelfront end with a spectro-temporal
maskingmodeldemonstratedthe improvementof the recognitionperformance
and outperformed the auditory front ends without the masking model and the
traditional LPC-based front ends. The auditory model front end composedof an adaptiveQ cochlearfilter bank incorporatingspectro-

temporalmasking
hasbeenproposed
[$.Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2476(A}
(1992)]. The spectro-temporal
maskingmodel can enhancecommon
phoneticfeaturesby eliminatingthespeaker-dependent
spectraltilt that
reflectsindividualsourcevariation.It can also enhancethe spectral
dynamicsthat conveyphonological
informationin speechsignals.These
advantages
resultin aneffective
newspectral
parameter
for representing
speechmodelsfor speaker-independent
sp•ch recognition.Speakerindependentword and phonemerecognitionexperimentswerecarried
out for $apaneseword and phrasedatabases.
The maskedspectrumwas
calculatedby subtractingthe maskinglevel from logarithmicpower

spectraextractedusinga 64-channeladaptiveQ cochlearfilter bank.
The masking levels were calculatedas the weighted sum of the
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smoothedprecedingspectra.To cover the variabilityof the time sequcocesof the spectrum, multi-template DTW and hidden Markov

modelwereusedasthebackcod
recognition
mechanism.
')Alsoat ATR
Auditoryand VisualPerceptionRes.Labs.
2pSPII.
Fourier descriptors for time domain labeling of
multi-speaker voiced/unvoicedstop consonants. Jack Green and

phonemeboundarywith placeof articulation.[Work supportedby the
JointCouncilInitiativein CognitiveScience/HCI (UK).]
2pSPI4. Locating landmarks in utterances for speech recognition.

SbarlcoeA. Liu (Res. Lab of Electron.,Dept. of Elec. Eng. and
Cornput.Sei.,MIT, Rm. 36-511,Cambridge,MA 02139)

Kalamazoo, MI 49007)

Locatinglandmarks,or acoustically
importantpoints,in an utteranceis the first step in a proposedmethodfor feature-based
speech
recognition.The algorithmdevelopedhere is designedto locateland-

Fourier descriptors(FD's), common shapefeaturesoften used in
computerimageanalysis,were usedto describetime domain waveform
shapesof speechsignals.The signalsexaminedwere initial stopconsonants containedin continuousspeechsamplesof five speakersin the
TIM IT corpus.The stopswereextractedfrom a consonant/vowel(CV)
combination,and information containedin the vowel portion of the

markscausedby closuresand releasesof obstruentconsonants(sounds
producedwith a pressurebuildup behind a constriction) flanked by
sohorants.Two characteristics
of obstruentsare: ( 1) voicingdiminishes
or stopscompletelyat the onsetand (2) noiseis generatedduring the
constrictedinterval (at the releasein the caseof stopsand affricates).
The algorithmthus monitorsvoicingchangesby keepingtrack of low-

Ben Pinkowski (Dept. of Cornput.Sci., WesternMichigan Univ.,

utteranceswasnot used.Data includedwith the corpuswere usedto
segmentthe sounds.Sixtyfour FD's werecalculatedfor eachof the 58
samplesusedin the study.TheseFI)'s were usedto label eachstopas
beingeithervoicedor unvoiced.Preliminaryresultsshowed61% of the
stopswerecorrectlylabeled.Because
time domaininformationrequires
lesscomputational
effortto obtain,a labelingcouldbe obtainedwhile
frequencydomaininformationis beingcalculated.The labelingcould
then be usedto limit the searchspacein the frequencydomain. Despite
limitationsof working in the time domain, it is possiblethat these
resultswill approach75%. Presentwork is examiningthe useof neural
networksas a methodof increasingcorrectclassification.
2pSPI2. Evidence of word class effects for word recognition in
sentences.SusanL. Goldman (MIT, Rm. 36-749, Cambridge,MA
02139) and Thomas D. Carrell
60208 )

(Northwestern Univ., Evanston, IL

Previousresearchhas reportedthat becausecontentwords tend to
be stressed and function words tend to be unstressed, word class

( content--functionword) perceptualdiffercoces
are an artifactof stress
differences
[A. Cutler and D. Foss,LanguageSpeech20, 1-10 ( 1977)].
The presentresearchprovidesevidencefor the validity of word class
differcocesfor gated words in a sentencecontext. Subjectsheard successiveiylongerpresentations
of eachtargetword. The first presentation
includedthe sentepeeup to the target word onset.The secondpresentation includedthe samesentencecontextplus the first 50 ms of the
target word. The durationof each successive
prcscotationwas 50 ms
longerthan the previouspresentation.
After eachpresentation,
subjects
were askedto identifythe targetword. The targetwordswere content
and function words balanced for stress. The results demonstrated that

word class,independent
of stress,significantlyinfluencedthe numberof
presentations
requiredfor identification.
The resultsalsoshowedthat
for thefirstpresentation,
subjects
significantly
chosewordsof the same
word classas the targetword,indicatingthat word classinformationis
availablebeforephoneticinformation.[Work supportedby Northwestern Universitydissertationyear, rant.]
2pSPI3.

Phonetic

classifie,,tion

of

plusire

voicing

using

computationalmodeling. Angela M. Darling, Stuart Rosen, Mark
Huckvale, and Andrew Faulkner (Dept. of Phonet. & Linguist.,
UniversityCollegeLondon, 4 StephensonWay, London NWI 2HE,
England)

One approachto investigating
the rolesof auditoryand phonetic
pn:w,
esaingin speechperceptiontasksis to comparethe performanceof

listcoerswith no phoneticprocessing
capabilities(animalsand machines)to thoseof humanlistcoers.Here, a computational
modelof the
peripheralauditorysystemwascoupledto an artificialneuralnet patternclassifier
in orderto investigate
theessential
auditoryandphonetic
featuresthatdistinguish
voicedandunvoiced
plosives
in initialposition.
The computational
modalandthe humanlistenerswerepresented
with

threestimulus
series,
varyingin voiceonsettime,representing
English
bilabials("ba"-"pa"), alveolars("da"-"ta"), andvelars("ga"-"ka").
The categorization
functionsobtainedfor the modeland for human
listeners
will be comparedwith regardto their sharpness,
and shiftof
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frequencysignal energyand locatesa landmark wherevera rapid
changeoccurs.It alsomonitorshigherfrequencies
for the presence
of
noiseto aid in the detectionof voiceless
stopand affrieatereleases.
With
appropriateselectionof time windows,smoothingintervals,and frequencybands,sonorant/obstrucot
boundaries
for stops,fricatives,and
affricatescouldbe detectedwith only a few percenterror. Semivowels
and creakyvoicingsometimes
mistakenlycausea landmarkto be detected,but more detailedanalysisof the characteristics
of theseerroneouslandmarksmayovercomethisproblem.[Work supported
by NSF.]
2pSPlS. Speechrecognitionin noise: Comparing an auditory model
with human performance. Gcorg F. Meyer and William A.
Ainsworth (Dept. of Cornput. Sei. and Dept. of Commun. and
Neurosci.,Keele Univ., Keele, StaffordshireST5 5BG, UK)

A potentialapplicationfor modelsof the auditorysystemis as the
frontendto speechrecognition
systems.
The modeldiscussed
hereconsistsof a physiologically
plausiblemodelof the coehlearnerveand of
the majorneurontypesin the coehlearnucleus,the nextstageof informationprocessing
in theauditorypathway.The recognition
taskfor the
machineand human observerswas the idcotificationof 100-ms-long
plosive-vowelcombinations
in threenoiseconditions:clean,3 dB and 0
dB S/N ratio. Human listenerswere asked to identify the combination
under a multiple forced choice regime while the auditory model was
usedas a front end to a hiddenMarkov model.Two typesof noisewere

used:Continuousnoiseand gatednoisecoincidentwith the utterance.
Physiological
experimentsshowthat continuousnoisecausesa substantial threshold shift while short duration coincident noise has no effect.

Psychophysical
experiments
showthat humanrecognition
performance
is alsoa functionof the noisetype.The performance
of the auditory
modelwith plausiblethresholdshiftsis comparedwith humanperformance for both conditions.

2pSPI6. A nonlinearfilter bank modelfor the auditoryperiphery.
¾ikasTaliwal' (Depts.of Biotaed.Eng.andMath., BostonUniv.) and
Laurel H. Carney (Dept. of Biotaed. Eng., Boston Univ., 44
CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02115)

The intrinsically
nonlinear
character
of auditoryprocessing
haslong
beenthe baneof linear modelsfor the auditoryperiphery.A previous

computational
model[Carney,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am.93,401-417( 1993)]
for singleauditorynervefiberscontained
a feedback
mechanism
to vary
the bandwidthof a narrow-bandgammatonefilter as a functionof
soundpressurelevel.That modelsimulatedthe compressice
nonlinear-

ity, includingaspects
of temporalandaveragedischarge
ratecharacteristicsof low-frequencyauditory nerve fiber responses.
The proposed
modelextendsthe previouswork; its architectureis motivatedby the
mostrecentempiricalevidenceon outerhair cell (OHC) physiology.

The nonlinearnarrow-band
gammatone
filter is replacedwith a broad
second-order
bandpassfilter [G. yon B6k6sy,J. Acoust.Soe. Am. 21,

245-254 (1949)] insidea feedback
loop.The feedback
pathconsists
of
a nonlinearity
representing
OHC transduction,
followedby a lowpass

filterfor the cell membrane,
andfinallya nonlinearity
representing
OHC motility.A bankof suchmodels
allowsrepresentation
of spariotemporal
discharge
patterns
across
populations
of auditorynervefibers.
[Worksupported
byThe WhitakerFoundation
andNIDCD.]
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 18 MAY 1993

BANQUET ROOM, 12:55TO 3:15 P.M.
Session2pUW

Underwater

Acoustics: Three-Dimensional

Seismoacoustics

JacquesR. Chamuel, Chair

Sohoquest
ddvancedUltraschics
Research,
P.O. Box 153, Wellesley
Hills, Massachusetts
02181
Chair's Introduction--12:55

ContributedPapers
1:00

1:30

2pUWl. New range-dependentantlsymmetric edge waves along
immersedcurvedelasticwedgewith variablecrosssection. Jacques
R. Chamael (SonoquestAdvancedUltrason.Res., P.O. Box 153,
WellesleyHills, MA 02181-5339}

2pUW3. Applications of a two-way, three-dimensionalparabolic
eq ation. GregoryJ. On-isand MichaelD. Collins (Naval Res.Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375)

Transientantisymmetric
edgewaves( 100kHz-I MHz) werepropagatedalongthe sharpedgeof an immersed
curvedelasticwedgewith
variablecrosssection.
Twobasicgeometrical
configurations
wereinvestigated.The first wasbasedon a truncatedobliquesolidcylinder(A
10-cm-diam
aluminumcylinderobliquelycut at 22.5') forminga convex wedge.The secondutilizedthe intersection
of an obliqueborehole
anda flat solidsurfaceto developa concavewedge.Aluminumand ice

environmentthat is separablein one of the horizontalCartesiancoordinates.With this approach,the two-dimensional
parabolicequation
(PE} is modifiedby a separation
constantthat appearsin the wavenumberterm.The self-starter
hasbeenmodifiedto generate
an accurate
startingfield for this problem.Large-scaleproblemscan be solvedefficientlywhenthis approachis combinedwith the split-stepPad6solu-

modelswere studied.The experimentalresultsrevealedthat the velocity, amplitude,and numberof existingantisymmetricedgemodescon-

tinuously
changed
as the wavespropagated
alongthe range-dependent
edge.The antisymmetricedge wavesremainednearly nondispersive

A methodwas previouslyreportedfor solvingthree-dimensional
propagation
andbackscattering
problems
involvinga range-dependent

tion. This two-wayPE is oneof the few deterministic,three-dimensional
reverberationmodelsin existenceand may be appliedto problemsin-

volvinga point source,a beamedarray of sources,gradualrangedependence,and scatteringfacets.

overa widefrequencyrange.As the apexangieincreased,
the numberof

edgemodesdecreased.
Theratioof theflatsideparticledisplacement
to
the adjacentcurvedsideparticledisplacement
increased
rapidlyas the
edgeapexanglevariedbetween90' and 135'. Resultsfrom free and
immersedwedgemodelswerecompared.The newfindingscontributeto
thephysicalunderstanding
of 3-D range-dependent
fluid/solidseismoaconstiewave phenomenaapplicableto underwateracoustics,nondestructivetesting,geophysics,
acoustoclectronic
devices,and propeller
noise.[Work supported
by ONR.]

1:45

2pUW4. Modeling giobal-scalethree-dimensional
soundpropagation
in the ocean with the parabolic equation method. Michael D.
Collins,B. Edward McDonald, W. A. Kuperman (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,
DC 20375), and Kevin D. Heaney (PlanningSystems,
inc., McLean, VA 22102)

The parabolicequation(PE) methodis efficientfor solvingrangedependentsoundpropagationproblems,includingrelativelysmall-scale

three-dimensional
problems.Global-scale
three-dimensional
problems
1:15

2pUW2. Three-dimensional
ocean acousticpropagation:Beyondthe

wedge. Grant B. Deane (Marine Phys.Lab. 0238, ScrippsInst. of
Oceanography,9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla, CA 92093-0238)

In recentyearstherehasbeenan increasing
interestin developing
analytical solutionsto various range-dependent,three-dimensional
propagationproblems.Calculationof the sound field from a point
sourcein a homogeneous
wedgeis sucha problem.However,although
interesting,
the wedgeis not representative
of the geometryof many
shallowwaterchannels.Over continentalshelfand sloperegions,the
bottomis oftenfaceted,that is to say,thechannelcanbe represented
as
a "hybridduct" constructed
from two or moreplanarboundaries.
The
wedge(two planes}and a parallel-sided
duct terminatedby a wedge

(three planes)are examples
of hybridducts.A techniquehasbeen
developed
for evaluating
thefieldin a hybridductwithl•rfectly reflecting boundaries.
The new methodis basedon a novelextensionof the
methodof sourceimages,in whichtheconceptof an imageis abstracted
into a set of generatingsequencesand a visibility crltcrion. A solution
will be presentedfor the soundfield in a duct terminatedby a wedgeas
an exampleof this technique.The method is exact provided the diffractedcomponent
of the soundfieldis negligible.A descriptionof how
the source-image
approachcan be extendedto hybridductswith penetrable boundarieswill be given.
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are well beyondcurrent computerresourcesbecausethe size of the
computational
grid increases
with range.The adiabaticnormalmode
approximation,
whichignorestheeffectsof modecoupling,is appliedto
reduceproblemsof this classto a practicalsize.Eachof the complex
modalcoefficients
is a functionof longitudeand latitudeand is determinedby solvinga two-dimensional
PE. The wavenumberappearingin
thePE, whichis a functionof longitudeand latitude,corresponds
to the
modal eigenvalue.An interestingdescriptionof giobal-sealethreedimensionalpropagation can be obtained by solving this twodimensionalproblemfor a small numberof modes.This approachis
ordersof magnitudefasterthan the three-dimensional
PE evenwhen all
of the modesare considered.
This modelshouldbe applicableto analyzing resultsfrom giobal-scale
experimentssuchas the Perth to Bermuda transmissions
[J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 71, 51-60 (1982)] and the
Heard Island FeasibilityTest [Baggeroerand Munk, Phys. Today
4S(9), 22-30 (1992)].

2:00

2pUW5. Three-dimensional
modelingof narrow-bandpulsespreading
u•ing nornml modes. Michael Wild and Robert Joyce (Naval
Oceanogr.Office,StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39522)

Energyfrom a narrow-bandpulseinteractingwith a time varying
oceansurfacewill bespreadinto upperandlowersidebands.
This canbe
modeled in a range-independent
ocean environmentusing normal
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modesand a couplingschemebasedon first-orderperturbationtheory.
The structureof the scatteredsignalfrom the two-dimensionalPiersonMoskowitz surfacewave spectrumis presented.The Kraken normalmode model with environmentalinputs from a shallowsea has been
used,and a comparisonis madewith measureddata.
2:15

2pUW6. Three-dimensionalmodeling of low-angle seismoaconstic
backscatter. C. R. Bradleyand R. A. Stephen (Dept. of Geol. and
Oeophys.,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)

Predictivemodelingcodesfor seafloorbackscatter(e.g., finite differencemethods)frequentlytake advantage
of coordinatesystemsymmettlesin order to reducethe amountof numericalcomputationrequired to obtain a solution. Line sourcesin models with twodimensionalCartesian coordinates(x,z) are often computationally
fastestbut assumesymmetryinto and out of the sagittalplane.Twodimensionalsolutionsin cylindricalcoordinates(r,z) givethe correct
spreadingand waveforms
for point sourcesbut range-dependent
features in the sagittal plane represent"rings" about the vertical axis
throughthe sourceand are somewhatunrealistic.In bothof these2-D
cases,propagationand scatteringare only consideredfor P-SV waves.
In order to studythe limitationsof these2-D approaches
and to seeif
they are excludingany significantscatteringmechanisms
it is necessary
to run somefully 3-D models.In additionto out-of-planescatteringof
compressional
body waves,verticallypolarizedshearbody waves,and
StoneIcy (Scholte) waves, 3-D modelsinclude the new effectsof $H
body wavesand Love (interface) waves.In this paper backscatterco-

efficients
for singlefacetson a homogeneous
seafloor,
for a eanonically
rough(C}off-Jordan)
seafloor,
andfor volumeheteroganeities
beneatha
flat seafloorare compared.For softbottomssuchassedimentthebackscattercoefficients
of thesemodelsare within 3 dB. [Work supportedby
Officeof Naval Research.]

right-handsides,makesthis approachextremelyefficientfor simulation
of long rangebi-staticreverberation.The seismoacoustic
bottom reverberationin deep water is investigatedfor relevantbi-staticscenarios,
and the importanceof elasticproperties
and the roughness
characteristics is investigated.
[Work supportedby ONR.]
2:45

2pUWS. Three-dimensionalscattering and wave-type conversionby
delineatedfeatures in a stratified sea bed. Huaiyu Fan and Henrik
Schmidt (Dept. of OceanEng., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
The three-dimensional
scatteringfrom delineatedfeaturesin an elas-

tic seabed,suchas faults,smallabyssalhills, and extendeddiapirs,is
simulatednumerically,and the seismoaconstic
wave-typeconversion
introducedby suchreverberantfeaturesis addressed.
The oceanenvironmentis assumed
to be two dimensional:
An infinitelylonginhomogeneityis imbeddedin or penetratingthe bottomof an otherwisehorizontally stratifiedocean.Such reverberantfeaturesare assumedto be
insonifiedby an obliquelyincidentacousticbeam. Due to the fundamental assumptionof a two-dimensionalenvironment, this threedimensionalreverberation
problemcan be treatedusingFouriersynthesisof 2-D solutions.Here, the two-waysolutionsare obtainedusinga

modified version of an existing,hybrid wave-numberintegrationboundaryelement(WI-BEM) approach[P. GerstoftandH. Schmidt,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, ! 629-1642 (1991)]. This WI-BEM approachin~
herentlydecomposes
the total fieldinto basicphysicalcomponents,
thus
enablingdirect identificationof the differentseismicwave typesin the
scattered field. The conversioninto seismicinterface (Scholte) waves

and$H wavesin thebottomis investigated,
and its importancefor the
hi-staticreverberation
is discussed.
[Work supported
by ONR.]
3:00

2pUW9. Stochastic analysis of a three-dimeoslonal seismoacousfie

field. Alexander H-D. Cheng (Dept. of Civil Eng., Univ. of
2:30

Delaware,
Newark,DE 19716), MobsenBadicy?and IndraJaya
(University of Delaware, Newark. DE 19716)

2pUW7. Wave theory modelingof hi-static bottom reverberationin a

stratifiedocean. Henrik Schmidt (Dept. of Ocean Eng., IVilT,
Cambridge,MA 02139), KevinLePage (BBN Systems
andTechnol.,
Cambridge,MA 02138), and Huaiyu Fan (MIT, Cambridge,MA
02139)

Recentresultsby Lepageand Schmidt[J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 92,
2467-2468 (A) ( 1992)] haveshownthat broadbandrepresentations
of
roughsurfacescatteringscenarios
may beobtainedfor layeredacousticelasticmediaby nsinga computationallyefficient.hybrid perturbation/
wave-numberintegrationapproach.Theseresultsare quite generalfor
sourcecharacteristics
and geometrybut up until now the scatteredfield
hasonly beenobtainedin the proximityof the scatteringpatch.Usinga
formulationsimilar to the one usedby Schmidtand Gistterre for horizontal sourcearraysin a stratifiedocean[J. Aconst.Soc. Am. 78,
2105-2114( 1985)],the two-dimensional
Fourierrepresentations
of the
scatteringsourcestrengthscanbe transformedinto a cylindricalrepresentation in terms of a Fourier series of Hankel transforms. The fact

that the numberof termsin theseriesis limitedby thefinitesizeof the
scattering
patch,and the factthat the kernelsof the Hankeltransforms
are determinedfrom a single,linearsystemof equationswith multiple
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Basedon geological
informationexistingfor a siteon theNew Jersey
continentalshelf [Badicy et al, J. Aconst. Soc. Am. 90, 2372 (A)

(1991)], a three-dimensioual
geoacoustic
datasetwasgenerated
using
variouswidelyaccepted
empiricalrelations.A statisticalanalysisis performedon the acousticpropertieswhich revealsthe random,inhomogeneousnatureof seabedsediment.The statisticalstructurein both the
horizontaland the verticaldirectionsare quantifiedin termsof mean,
standarddeviation,and correlationlength.The data set is then usedin
a theoreticalmodelingby both the deterministicand stochastictechniques.The deterministic
techniqueutilizesan anisotropic,inhomogeneons,poroelastic
model.The sensitivity
of thevariousphysicalparameters to the seismoaconstic
responsesis examined. For stochastic
analysis,
the MonteCarlotechnique
is applied.Utilizingthe statistics!
momentsobtainedfrom analyzingthe field data, a large numberof
randomrealizations
of seabed
acoustic
properties
canbe generated
viaa
spectraltechniquein one or multi-dimension,
and uni- or multi-variate

conditions.
Thedeterministic
modelisthenappliedto studytheeffectof
the variabilityof the sedimentproperties
on the acousticwavefield.

a•Presently
at Officeof NavalRes.,OceanAcoustics,
Code1125OA,
800 N. Quincy St., Arlington,VA 22217-5000.
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8:30 TO 11:45 A.M.

Session 3aEA

Engineering Acoustics:Measurementsand Techniques
Victor Nedzelnitsky,Cochair
National Institutefor Standardsand Technology,
SoundBuilding233, RoomA147, Gaithersburg,
Maryland 20899-0001
Caroline Fu, Coehair

BoeingComputerServices,
MS 5F-•4C,P.O. Box24346,Seattle,Washington
98124
ContributedPapers

3sEAl. High-temperaturefiber optic lever microphoneincorporating

a sifiglefiber. FrankW. Cuomo (Dept.of Phys.,Univ.of Rhode
Island, Kingston,RI 02881), Trung D. Nguyen (Old Dominion
Univ.,Norfolk,VA 23508),and AllanJ. Zuckerwar (NASA Langley
Res. err., Hampton, VA 23665)

The fiberopticlevermicrophone
[Hu et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91,
3049-3056 (1992)], as describedpreviously,containsa central transmittingfibersurrounded
by six receivingfibersplacedwith the distal
endin the vicinityof the reflectingmicrophone
membrane.Recently,a
newapproachconsisting
of a singleopticalfiberconnected
to an optical
fibercouplerhasbeenimplemented.
This designprovidesincreasedoptical throughput,easeof fabrication,improvedstabilitywith temperaturecycling,and morerepeatable
sensitivity.The two embodiments
will
be comparedwith regardto their theoreticalopticaltransferfunctions

andexperimental
performance
withtemperature
cyclingto 1000øF.

pressure
or pressuregradient.In water,however,directmeasurement
of
particlevelocityis simple.A moving-coilsensorembeddedin a neutrally buoyantpackageproduces
a voltageoutputdirectlyproportional
to the particlevelocityin the surrounding
fluidfor frequencies
abovethe
resonance
of the movingcoil. Leslieet al. [J. Aconst.Soc.Am. 28,
711-715 ( 1956)] built sucha sensorby mountinga moving-coilelement
insidea hollowbrasssphere.They also presentedthe theoryfor its
response
withtheassumption
thatthespherewasacoustically
rigid.The
devicedescribedin this work is considerably
simplerto fabricate--the
moving-coilelementis castinto a small cylinderof syntaeticfoam to
make the entire sensorneutrally buoyant--and all of the materialsare
readilyavailable.In addition,the sensoris smalland doesnot perturb
theacousticfieldasmuchasa rigidbodywould.This sensorcanbe used
to measureacousticparticlevelocitydirectly;it can be usedin conjunction with a pressure
hydrophone
to distinguish
betweenreal and reactivepowerflowsor to measureacousticintensity;and,it canbe usedto
demonstrate
effectivelythe spatialvariationsof pressureand particle
velocityin standingwaves.

8:45
9:15

3aEA2. Finite baffle diffraction effects on second-order differential

microphones.Michael A. Smith, Gary W. Elko, JamesE. West, and
R. A. Kubli (Acoust. Res.Dept., AT&T Bell Lab., Murray Hill, NJ

3aEA4. Acoustical holography with arbitrarily shaped sourcesin a

07974)

of Victoria, P.O. Box 3055, Victoria, BC VSW 3P6, Canada)

Second-order
differentialmicrophonesprovidean excellentmeans
for obtaininga superdirectional
response
with frequency-independent
directivityand smallsize. By subtracting
the outputof two closely
spaced
first-order
differential
dipole[cos{0)] microphones,
a linearqua-

Radiatedsound-pressure
measurements
of a devicedesignedto operatein thepresence
of a fluidflowarefrequentlyconducted
in windor

drupole
isobtained
whose
directivity
pattern
iscos2{
0). Thisparticular
directivitypatternis realizedonly when the microphones
are in an
acousticfree-field.When differentialsystemsare placedon or near a
finitesurface,the effectsof diffractionand scatteringcan significantly
modify the directionalresponserelative to the free-fieldconditions.
Sincemostdifferentialmicrophones
in teleconferencing
and business
environments
areplacedon a desktopsurface,it is importantto understandthe effectsof diffractionon thesesystems.A second-orderdiffer-

entialmicrophone
wasconstructed
that hasbeentestedfor directivity
fluctuation
in the presence
of a largereflecting
surface.Theseexperimentalresultsmatchpredicted
theoretical
patternsfor diffraction
on a
harddisk.Furtherexperimentation
with varyingsurfacetreatmentand
differentreflectorgeometries
havegivenvaluableinsightintotheeffects
of diffractionand scatteringon differentialmicrophones
placedon a

cylindricalduct. CharlesJ. Konzelman (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ.

water tunnels in order to control flow conditions. However, due to

environmentalreverberation,thesesound-pressure
measurements
may
bear little resemblance
to thoseobtainedwhenthe deviceoperatesin a
free-fieldenvironment.In particular,it may be impossibleto infer the
far-fieldradiationpatternfrom suchmeasurements.
This studyexamines the possibilityof using acousticalholographyto determinethe
far-fieldradiationpatternin suchcases.Numericalsimulations
are used
to synthesize
the pressurefieldradiatedby an arbitrarilyshapedsource
that hasa prescribed
normalvelocitydistributionandwhichoperatesin
a rigid-walledcylindricalduct. Acousticalholographyis then usedto
reconstruct
the velocitydistribution.
Assumingthat the sourcevelocity

doesnotchange
whenthedeviceisoperated
in a free-field
environment,
the reconstructedsourcevelocityis usedto determinethe far-field ra-

diationpattern.This far-fieldradiationpatternis comparedwith that
obtainedusingthe exactsourcevelocityin order to assess
the performanceof the technique.

finite •fiecting surface.
9:30

3sEAS. Improved laser interferometry for

3sEA3, A simplesensorfor direct measurement
of particle velocity
in water. David L. Gardner (Naval Postgraduate
School,CodePH/
Gd, Monterey, CA 93943), Thomas B. Gabrielson (Naval Air
Warfare Center, Warminster, PA 18974), and Steven L. Garrett

(Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)

Normally,acoustic
particlevelocityisinferredfrommeasurement
of
2323
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ultrasonic vibration

measurementson diffuse surfaces. Peter B. Nagy and Laszlo Adler
(Dept. of Welding Eng., Ohio State Univ., Columbus,OH 43210}

In spite of its obviousadvantages
over conventionalcontactsand
immersiontechniques,laser interferometryis not feasiblein many
acousticmeasurementssinceits sensitivityis insufficientat ultrasonic

frequencies.
Part of the problemis that the maximumsignal-to-noise
125th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof Amedca
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ratio cannot be maintainedon ordinary diffuselyreflectingsurfaces.

of porousmaterialis presented.
It is basedon the accuratemodeling
of

Althoughthesesurfaces
reflecta fair amount(5%-50%) of the incidentlaserlight,thisenergyisrandomlydistributed
amonga largenumber of brightspeckles.
Unlessthe detectorhappens
to seeoneof these
brightspeckles,
theinterferometer's
noiselevelwill bemuchhigherthan
theoptimum.In mostultrasonic
measurements,
whenthe vibrations
to
be detectedare periodicallyexcitedby a transmitter,this adverse
speckleeffectcan be almostcompletelyeliminatedby a very simple
procedure.The conventional
interferometer
is mechanically
modulated

the soundfield abovethe layer of material that restson an horizontal
infinite baffle.The soundfield is generatedby a waveguidemounted
verticallyunder the bafflewith its terminationflushto the baffle.The

to assurethe randomoccurrenceof a few very bright specklesand to

movethe wholespecklepatternaroundat an appropriate
speed.Randombut frequentbrightflashes
detected
from the surfaceof the specimenresult.The brightperiodsaresufficiently
long,to triggertheultrasonicpulseranddetectthe transmittedsignalsbeforethe flashsubsides
and closeto maximumsignal-to-noise
ratio can be maintainedeverywhereon the surfaceof a diffuseobject.Numerousexamplesare shown
to demonstrate
the significant
improvement
of the detectionsensitivity
by this novelapproach.

waveguide
is assumed
to createa uniformdistribution
of particlevelocity at the termination.The field in the material is expressedusinga
Green'sfunctionthat accounts
for the multiplereflections
on the baffle
and at the uppersurfaceof the material.The fieldabovethe materialis
formulatedin termsof the pressuregradientdistributionover the upper
surface.Starting with the boundaryconditionsat the upper surface
(continuityof the soundpressureand normal particlevelocity), the
collocationmethodis usedto solvefor the pressuregradientat a mesh
on this surface.This, in turn, allowsoneto calculatethe soundpressure
above the material and the transfer function between the volume veloc-

ity of the sourceand this soundpressure.Numericalresultsare presented,and the potentialof this techniquefor the characterization
of
porousmaterialis discussed.

10'•0
9:45

structuresexposedto turbulent fluid flow. Xian Qi Bao, Vasundara

3aEA9. Measurementof the real and imaginary piezoelectric,elastic,
and dielectric constants for dispersive piezoelectric transducer
materials, Stewart Sherrit, Harvey D. Wiedcrick, and Binu K.

V. Varadan,Vijay K. Varadan,andWaynePauley (Dept. of Eng.Sci.

Mukherjee (Phys.Dept.,RoyalMilitary CoileggKingston,ON K7L

3oEA6. •

SAW seusor for the measurement of skin friction on

and Mech., Res.Ctr. for the Eng.of Electron.and Acoust.Mater., Penn
State Univ., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

A dual SAW sensorattachedin cantileverfashionto a free-floating
membraneflushmountedon a structureexposedto turbulentfluid flow
are described.Shear stresson the membrane due to the flow conditions,
deforms and bends the cantilever beam. The SAW devices are mounted

suchthat onedeviceis in compression
and the otherin tension.The
cantilever
arrangement
magnifies
thedeformation
of theSAW sensors
by many ordersof magnituderelativeto the membrane.The SAW
devicesare attachedto oscillatorcircuitsand the changein frequencyof
the SAW oscillatorsdue to the deformationcan be accuratelymessured.
The dual arrangement
compensates
changes
in temperatures,
electrical,
and mechanicalnoiseand otherchangesand the differencein frequency
measuredby a mixer is directlyrelatedto the shearstresson the struc-

ture. Experiments
conductedin a wind tunnelare described.
[Work
supported
by ONR.]

5L0, Canada)

The recentpasthasseenthe introduction
of manynewtypesof
piezodectric
materials
withrelatively
highdissipation
andlowmechanical Q (PVDF, ceramic-polymer
composites).
In orderfor designers
to
predicttheperformance
of thesematerials
in transducers,
theimaginary
components
of the dielectric,elastic,and piezoelectric
constantsneedto
be known.This is typicallydoneby analyzingthe electricalimpedance
spectraand applyingthe methodsdescribedin the IEEE standardon
piezoelectricity
[IEEE Std. 176-1987]to calculatethe relevantmaterial
constants.
This paperdescribes
new methodsof analysisthat expandon
the IEEE standard and allow the experimenterto analyze materials
with low mechanicalQ and substantialpiezoelectriclossfactors.The

paperalsodescribes
a technique
to determine
dispersion
in thematerial
constants
fromtheexperimental
impedance
or admittance
spectraof the
materials.[Work suppoRed
by DREA, DND-Canada.]

10.•0

aaEA7. Acoustic calibrator for plethysmographicsurface pressure

sensors. Allan J. Zuckerwar (NASA LangleyRes. Ctr., MS 238,
Hampton, VA 23665)
Plethysmographic
surfacepressuresensorsmeasureheart sounds,
breathingsounds,bloodpressure,
bloodflow sounds,fetal movement,
and other soundsindicativeof physiological
conditions.An acoustic
calibratorfor suchsensors
shouldprovidea specific
acousticimpedance
and permit a mountingarrangementresembling
in-serviceconditions.
The calibrator described here consists of a water-filled balloon, on

which the test sensoris mountedat the equator.A hydrophonepositionedin the centerof the balloonservesas a nearlyisotropicsourceat
low frequencies.Sincethe excitedsoundfield is not freebut reverberant,
a free-fieldcalibrationof the hydrophoneas projectorcannot be used.
Rather, a rigidly supportedreferencesensorof known calibrationis
tightly coupledto the balloon surt'uc.•to calibratethe amplitudeof the
local surfacepressure(which is sensitiveto mountingconditions)as a
function of frequency.The calibration of an acousticallybased fetal
heart tone monitorwill be presentedas an example.
10:.15

3aF,A8. Integral methodfor modelingthe soundfield abovea porous
material. CeAseK. Am&!in, Alain Berry, and ¾van Champoux
(G.A.U.S., Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. de Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,PQ
JIK 2R1, Canada)

A newconceptof a transmission
technique
for thecharacterization

2a24
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3aEAI0. Effect of dynamicalfluid compress
bility and permeability
on porous piezoelectric ceramics. O. Lacour, Michel Lagier
(Thomson-Sintra,
DASM, zonedesBonillides,Sophia-Antipolis,
06561
Valbonne,France), and Didier Sornette (Universit6de Nice, 06108
Nice Cedex 2, France)

For frequencies
lessthan the Blot frequency,the ac piezoelectric
propertiesof porousceramicsare studiedin the pres•ce of slightly
compresslye
viscousfluidsfilling the poresinsidethe ceramics.Two
regimesare found: (1) for f smallerthan a cross-over
frequency

fe•(fi/'rl)L-', whereL isthethickness
of thesample
and• thefluid
compressibility
coefficient,
thepiezoelectric
coefficients
dij arecloseto
that of the densenonporousceramicsweightedby the filling factor

( i --4); forf> fo thed0 arethoseof theemptyporous
ceramics
asif
the fluid was not present.Theseobservations
are explainedin termsof
,• frequency-dependent
penetrationof the fluid pressureinside the porousceramicsas a resulton the interplaybetweenfluid compressibility
and viscosity.The dependence
of the hydrostaticpiezoelectric
coupling

dn d3]-Fdim
-Fd•2asa function
offrequency
observe
d experimentally
is
comparedto an effectivemediumtheoryfor the piezoelectric
properties
coupledto a permeability
model.The experimental
dependence
of the
cross-over
frequency
f½on samplesizesandon thefluidviscosity
arein
excellentagreementwith this theory. The study showsthat it is thus
possible
to obtainthedesirable
propertyof a highhydrostatic
piezoelectric coefficient
d•, characteristic
of light porouspiezoelectric
ceramics,
and goodmechanicalpropertiesunderhigh appliedpressurewith the

use of an internalfluid that allowsone to equilibriatethe pressure
withoutdestroying
the piezoelectric
properties
of the porousceramics.
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11.-00

3aEAII. More on low peak-factorperiodicfunctions. Logan E.
Hatgrove (Phys. Div.-•?..ode1112,Officeof Naval Res.,Arlington,
VA 22217-5660and Dept. of Mater. Sci. and Eng., JohnsHopkins
Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218)

analysisof a finite amountof randomdata after acquisitionare well
known,little informationappearsto be availableaboutplanningbefore
data acquisition.With the usualassumptions,
an upperlimit can be
found for the amountof randomdata requiredto meet a specified
statisticalreliability.This can be done for both time and frequency
domainapplications.

A low valueof peakfactor (PF), the ratio of the rangeto the rms
valueof a periodicfunction,is desirablefor radar, sonar,communica-

tions,andtestsignals.
A previous
paper[L. E. Hatgrove,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 92, 2312 (1992)] described
low PF functionsconstructed
from
1<ME 101harmonically
relatedandequal-amplitude
components
with

11:30

3sEAl3.

A universal shading methodssuccessiveapproximation

method. J. Lan, M. J. Simoneau, R. K. Jeffers, and S. G. Boucher

signs derived from spectra componentsof sinusoida!lyfrequencymodulatedsinusolds.
In that paper,the fiat and bandlimitedspectraof
the low PF periodicfunctionsconsisted
ofintcgermultiplesn, i<n•M,
of a fundamentalfrequencyf•. In the presentpaper,similar low PF
functions
consisting
of M equal-amplitude
components
with frequencies

(Airmar Technol. Corp., 69 MeadowbrookDr., Milford, NH 03055)

A completelynew shadingmethod,called the successive
approximation method,is developed.The foundationof the method is the
energyextreme theorem with a constraintcondition:Construct a func-

tion L, whichis theintegrationof thesquareof theexpression
of sound
pressuremultipliedby a controlfunction,letting L reachminimumwill
give a set of unknownnumbers,thereforea sound pressurecan be
highermultiplecases.Somecomparisons
will be madewith low PF
periodicfunctions
similarlyderivedfromlinearlyfrequency-modulated obtainedfor the specifiedcontrol function,which is basedon the expectedfunctionand the soundpressure
obtainedduringthe lastiterasinusolds.
[Work performedin the ONR ScientificOfficerResearch
tion.
After
several
iterations,
the
sound
pressure
will approachexpected
Program.]
function.This methodcanbe appliedto any arrays,bothin the far field
andnearfield.A varietyof patternscanbeobtainedby eitheramplitude
11:15
shading,phaseshading,or usingunequallyspacedarrays.Changingthe
constraint
conditioncan alter the fittingway betweenthe patternto be
3sEAl2. How muchrandomdatais enough?JohnC. Burgess(Dept.
shadedand the expectedone. Severalcomputedand experimental
of Mech.Eng.,Univ. of Hawaii, 2540 Dole St., Honolulu,HI 96822)
ampleawill be given,whichincludes:unequallyspacedarrays;superdiThere is a relationshipbetweenthe amountof data taken from a
reetivityarrays;usingunsymmetricamplitudeshadingto obtain fanrandomsignaland its statisticalreliability.The usualassumptions
are
shapedpatternswith any low sidelobelevel;usingamplitudeshading
that thesignalis stationary,white,andGaussian.While procedures
for
only to steermainbeam.

whichare highermultiplesn, I <p•n•(p+M-1),

of a frequency
f•

are described. A somewhat different set of values for PF obtain for the
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MORNING,

19 MAY 1993

ADAM

ROOM, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 3aMU

Musical Acousticsand Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Modulation and Auditory Grouping I
John H. Grose, Chair

Divisionof Otolaryngology,
Head and NeckSurgery,University
of North Carolina,ChapelHill, North Carolina
27599-7070
Chair's Introduction--8:30

Invited Papers
8:35

3aMUL Modulation detectioninterferenceand soundsourcedetermination. William A. Yost and StanleySheft (Parrely
Hearing Inst., LoyolaUniv. of Chicago,6255 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)
This paper will reviewwork on modulationdetectioninterference(MDI), especiallyin regardto its relationshipto sound
sourcedetermination.
MD[ represents
the difficultyin processing
temporalmodulationof a probestimuluswhenoneor more
spectrallyremotemaskersare similarlymodulated.Someauthorshavearguedthat MDI is an exampleof cross-spectral
processingand is a consequence
of the auditorysystemusingcoherentmodulationof spectrallydisparatecomponents
as an aid in
soundsourcedetermination.
The evidencefor and againstthesetwo argumentswill beprovided.Data fromexperiments
involving
complexmodulationpatternsand multiplemaskerswill be described
alongwith thosefrom previouswork involvingsimple
modulationof a singlemasker.Attemptsto demonstrate
that MDI is primarilya cross-spectral
phenomenon
andthat it is related
to soundsourcedeterminationwill be made.[Work fundedby grantsfrom the NIDCD, NSF, and the AFOSR.]

9.'O0

3aMU2. Identificationof a singlemodulated
component
in a complexsound. BrianC. J. Moore (Dept. of Exp. Psychol.,Univ.
of Cambridge,
DowningSt., CambridgeCB2 3EB, England)and SidP. Bacon {ArizonaStateUniv.,Tempe,AZ 85287-1908}
In experimenti, subjects
wererequiredto decidewhetherthefrequency
of a single-modulated
carrier(with a suprathreshold
modulationdepth) in a complexsoundwasthesameasor differentfromthe frequencyof a probecomposed
of a single-modulated
2325
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carrier.Theywereableto performwellabovechance,
i.e.,theycouldidentifythemodulated
carrier.Performance
wasnotgreatly
affected
by whethertheprobewaspresented
beforeor afterthecomplex
or by themodulation
depthused.Experiment
2 was
similartoexperiment
1,except
thatthelevelofeachcarderin thecomplex
wasvariedrandomly
fromtrialtotrial.Thisproduced
onlya veryslightimpairment
of performance,
indicating
thatshort-term
across-frequency
differences
in levelwerenotusedto
identifythemodulated
component
in experiment
1. In bothexperiments
I and2, the identification
of a 1000-Hzcarrierwasbest
whenthatcarrierwaspartofa six-earrier
harmonic
complex,
lessgoodwhenit waspartof a six-carrier
inharmonic
complex,
and
worstwhenit waspartof a two-carder
complex.
The resultsareinterpreted
in termsof perceptual
grouping.
[Worksupported
by MRC, UK, and NIH.]

9:25

3aMU$. Anomaliesin the nenraltonotopie-syneheony
patternas the basisfor the segregation
of tones. William Morris
Hartmann (Dept.of Phys.,MichiganStateUniv.,EastLansing,MI 48824)

It is possible
to envision
a comprehensive
modelfor the segregation
andintegration
of tonesbaseduponsynchrony
and
asynchrony
of neuralexcitation
patterns.
Evidence
for thismodelcomes
fromexperiments
on mistuned
harmonic
matching,
simultaneous
andsequential
octave
tuning,andFM incoherence
detection
withharmonic
andinharmonic
tones.
Sucha model
hastheconceptual
advantage
of unifying
temporal
effects
andmistuning
effects
uponsegregation.
A centralremaining
qnestion
in the formulation
of thismodelis the roleof tonotopicanalysis.
Thereis, in fact,tonalsegregation
attributable
entirelyto

tonotopic
oddity.Morethanthat,therearetonotopic
effects
on theprocessing
of synchrony
anomalies.
Thesecanbeseenin
mistuned
harmonicdetection
experiments
with neighboring
harmonics
removed,or with addedconstantremoteinharmonic
confuser,
or with severalmistunedharmonies
that are themselves
eithermutuallysynchronous
or asynchronous.
Suchexperi-

mentshavesuggested
a tuned-autocorrelator
modelwitha bandwidth
ofabouttwocriticalbands.
Tonotopically
based
synchrony
modelsare,in turn,challenged
by experiments
on cross-channel
interaction
whereexcitation
at intervening
tonotopi½
siteshas
beendeliberately
squelched.
[%Vork
supported
by theNIDCD, DC 00181.]
9:50-10:05

Break

10.q5

3al•lU4. Across-channel
processing
of amplitudemodulationin co,blear hearing-impaired
listeners. J.W. Hall, III and J. H.
Grose (Div. Otolaryngol./Head& Neck Surgery,Univ. North Carolina,ChapelHill, NC 27599-7070)

Overthe pastfew years,therehavebeenseveralstudies
that haveexamined
across-channel
effectsrelatedto amplitude
modulation(AM). Someof theseeffects,notablycomodulationmaskingrelease(CMR), modulationdetectioninterference
(MDI), andmonanralenvelope
correlation
perception,
havebeenhypothesized
to berelatedto theanalysis
of signals
in complex

noisebackgrounds,
andto auditorygrouping.
Several
studies
of cochlear-impaired
listeners
usingtheseparadigms
haverecently
beencompleted.
Cochlcar-impaired
listeners
oftenreporthavingdifficultyprocessing
signalsin noisybackgrounds,
and it is
possible
thatthestudyof across-channel
processes
involving
thecodingof AM canshedlightuponsomecomponents
of this
disability.
Because
physiological
studies
haveindicated
thatneural/central
abnormalities
canoccursecondary
to cochlear
lesions,
it is worthwhileto considerthe effectof cochlearhearinglosson across-channel
auditoryprocesses.
At thispoint,the extentto
whichcochlear-based
lossesin humansare associated
with somedegreeof concomitantneuraldeficitis largelyunknown.One of
the specific
goalsof the research
wasto determinethe peripheralveranscentralcontributions
to the hearinglossrelateddeficits
in the processing
of across-channel
AM cues.The resultsof thestudiesindicatedthat relativelymildacquiredcochlearlosses
in
adultsare associated
with effectsthat canbeaccountedfor in termsof peripheralprocessing
deficits.[Rcaearohsupportedby NIH
NIDCD.]

ContributedPapers
the comodulated noise. Thus a CMR occurred on the first level, incoherent minus coherent noise, and on the second level, uncomodulated

3aMUS.

Comodulatian masking release for AM

noise maskera.

David A. Eddins and Beverly A. Wright (Psychoacoust.Lab.,
Psychol.Dept., Univ. of Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611)
Comodulationmas•ing release(CMR) was measuredfor a puretone signal (2500 Hz) maskedby five narrow-hand(100 Hz wide)
noises(21FC, 3-down/l-up paradigm). Nose handswere centeredat
1500,2000, 2500, 3000, and 3500 Hz and had a spectrumlevelof 50 dB
SPL. The stimulus duration was 500 ms. Each band of noise was com-

posedof 51 sinusoids.
The noiseenvelopes
weremanipulated
on two
levels.On the firstlevel,the phasesand amplitudes
of the 51 components were either the same (coherent) or different (incoherent) across
the bands.On the secondlevel, the bandswere amplitudemodulated
with 10-Hz sinusoidsand were either comodulated (same starting

phase}or uncomodulated
(phaseshifted). Mean thresholds
for three
listeners were 69 and 63 dB SPL for incoherent and coherent noise,

respectively,yieldinga 6-dB CMR. For both incoherentand coherent
noise,thresholdswerelower in the presenceof modulation.Thresholds
were lower by about 3 dB for the uncomodulatednoiseand 21 dB for

2326
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minus comodulatednoise. Combinationsof the two treatmentsmay

augment
or diminish
the CMR. [Worksupported
by AFO•;Rand
•IH.]

10:45

3aMU6.

Effect o! prior stimulation on modulation detection

interference. StanleySheriand William A. Yo•t (Parmly Hearing
Inst., LoyolaUniv., 6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)
Thresholdsweremeasuredfor detectingamplitudemodulationof a
2049-Hz probecarrier in the presenceof a two-tonemaskercomplex
(909 and4186Hz). The probeandmaskerweremodulatedin-phaseat
10 Hz. The effectof prior stimulationon maskedprobeAM detection
was evaluatedby either precedingthe probewith a 200-ms,2049-Hz
toneburst (precursor) or addingan unmodulatedcarrier fringe preceding the onsetof probe modulation.Precursorand maskeronsetswere
synchronous,
with theintervalbetweenprecursoroffsetandprobeonset

125th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof Amedca
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(At) either0, 40, or 160ms.The precursorwaseitherunmodulated,
modulatedat 10 Hz in-phasewith the masker,modulatedat 10 Hz
antiphasicto the masker,or modulatedat 20 Hz. With a At of 160ms,
precursormodulationcharacteristics
had little effect.For Ar'sof 0 and
40 ms,modulationof the precursorloweredprobeAM detectionthresholdswith performancegenerallybestwith 10-Hz precursorAM. In the
fringeconditions,the unmodulatedprobecarrier precededthe masker
onset, with the probe- and masker-modulation
onsetssynchronous.
Fringedurationwaseither50, 100,or 200ms.The additionof thefringe
improvedperformanceonly with the 50-msfringe.Resultswill be discussedin termsof perceptualgroupingof stimulusevents.[Work supportedby NSF.]
11:00

3aMU7.

Moantic

and dichotic modulation detection interference.

JaneM. Opic and sir P. Bacon (Psychoacoust.
Lab., Dept. of Speech
and Hear. Sci., Arizona StateUniv., Tempe,AZ 85287-1908)
Monotic and dichotic modulation detection interference was mea-

suredfor both practicedand naivesubjectswho listenedto eitherall
monoticor all dieboricconditions
first.Subjects
detected10-Hz amplitude modulation
of a I-kHz targettone in the presence
of a 4-kHz
masker that was either unmodulated or modulated from 2 to 80 Hz at

a depthof 100%. The targetand maskerwere presentedfor 500 ms at
a levelof 60 dB SPL. Both practicedand naivesubjects
demonstrated
lessinterference
whenthe maskerwaspresented
to theearoppositethe
target.On average,the maximumamountof interference
wasapproximately4 dB in the dichoticconditionand approximately
7 dB in the
monoticcondition.In addition,the tuningfor modulationdetectionwas
similarfor the dichoticand monoticconditions,with the greatestinterfeteneeobservedfor maskermodulationfrequencies
that werethe same
as or similarto the targetmodulationfrequency.[Work supportedby
Nm.]
11:15

3aMUS. Across-frequencyinteractions in an interaural correlation

experiment. William S. Woods, Andrew R. Brughera, H. Steven
Colburn,and Hany Ibrahim (Dept. of Biotaed.Eng., BostonUniv., 44
CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215)

The workreported
hereinvestigated
whetheracross-frequency
comparisons
canbemadewhentheonly relevantinformationiscontainedin

binauralcomparisons.
Subjects
wererequiredto detecta difference
in
interauralcorrelation(IC) betweena targetband and surrounding
fringe bands.Noise stimuli of 500-msduration and 115-, 354-, 1000-,

and4000-Hzbandwidth,centeredon 500 Hz, wereusedin an adaptive
21,2AFC task. In cach interval, the reference IC was roved between 0.7

and 1.0. In the target interval, the IC was additionallyreducedin the
115-Hz target band centeredon 500 Hz. Results indicate that the
threshold reduction-in-IC

is lowest for the ! 15- and 40(•O-Hz bandwidth

conditions,and highestfor the 354-Hz bandwidthcondition,consistent
with subjects'useof across-frequency
comparisons
of binauralinformation. For the 10(g)-and 40(X)-Hzconditions,subjectsreportedusingthe
presence
of a perceived
narrow-band
objectin the targetintervalasthe
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basisfor decision.
Thisbasiswaseliminatedby delayingtheonsetof the
115-Hz targetband 500 msrelativeto the fringeband.Resultingthresh-

oldswereunchanged
or smallerthanin thecorresponding
synchronous
condition,possiblydue to the subjects'useof image-widthcues.
11'.30

3aMU9. The effect of amplitude eomodulation on extracting
sentencesfrom noise: Evidence from a v•riety of contexts. Thomas
D. Cartell (Commun. Sci. & Disord., Northwestern Univ., Evanston,
IL 60208-3570)

While signal-to-noise
ratiosrangefrom about 50-90 dB in laboratory experiments,
measurements
of speechlevelsin mo•t naturalenvironmentsshowmuch poorerlisteningconditions.For example,Teder
[Hear. lnstrum. 11, 32-33 (1990)] measuredsignal-to-noiseratios
rangedfrom a highof 13dB in a carpetedofficeto low of I dB in a 1986
ChevyNova travelingat 55 mph. Thesenumbersindicatean immense
differencebetweenspeechsignalspresentedto listenersin laboratory
experimentsas opposedto the real-world environment.Although
speechintelligibilityhasbeenwell studiedin noise,therehasbeenlittle
studyof theacousticcharacteristics
of speech
that allowthe message
to
be separatedfrom the backgroundnoise.One characteristic
of voiced
speechthat showsgreatpromisein this regardis amplitudecomodulation. In the presentresearch,amplitudeeomodulatedtone-analogsentences[Carrell and Opic, Percept.Psychophys.
52, 437-445 (1989)]
were presentedwith simultaneouswhite noiseand multispeakerbabble
at 0-, 5-, and 10-dB signal-to-noiseratios. It was found that the beneficialeffectof amplitudecomodulationwasgreaterat the lowersignalto-noise ratios.

11:45

3aMUI0. Why do masker fluctuationsas in interfering speechlower

thespeech-reception
threshold?JoostM. Festen (Dept. Otolaryngol.,
Free Univ. Hospital, P.O. Box 7057, 1007 MB Amsterdam, The
Netherlands)

Two experimentswill be presentedto explain the differencein
speech-reception
threshold(SRT) betweenconditionswith a steadystatenoisemaskerandan interferingvoice.In experimentI, the possible
role of comodulation
maskingreleaseis investigated
by manipulating
the comodulation
in the interferingvoiceby introductionof temporal
shiftamongfilterbandsof variouswidth.The spectralspreadof masking from the manipulatedinterferingvoicewascontrolledby interleaving mutuallyshiftedspeechbandswith I/3-octavebandsof noise.Al-

thoughcomodulation
in interfering
speech
appears
to beveryimportant
for the low SRT, the contributionof across-frequency
processing
of
maskerfluctuations--commonly
consideredas the origin of CMR--is
only 1.3 dB. In experimentlI, the level dependenceof maskingrelease
with an interferingvoiceis investigated.The data eonfu-mthe hypothesisby Festenand Plomp { 1990} that the releasefrom maskingwith an
interferingvoiceis limited by forward masking.It appearsthat up to
about55 dBA, the releasefrom maskingincreases
with levelup to about
7 dB. Above 55 dBA, the difference in SRT obtained with a noise

maskeror an interferingvoiceis constantdueto the limitedmodulation
depthof speech.
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Session 3aNS

Noise: Special Workshop on ASA's Role in Noise and its Control I
Robert M. Hoover, Cochair

Hoo•er and Keith, Inc., 11381 Meadowglen,Houston, Texas 77082
T. James DuBois, Cochair

SouthernCaliforniaEdison,P.O. Box 800, Rosemead,
California91770
Invited Papers

3•ISl. Introductionto workshopgoals. BennettM. Brooks (BrooksAcoust.Corp., 27 Hartford Tnpk., Vernon,CT 06066),
T. JamesDuBois (SouthernCaliforniaEdison,Rosemead,CA 91770), KennethM. Eldred (Ken Eldred Eng., EastBoothbay,
ME 04544), Robert M. Hoover (Hoover and Keith, Inc., Houston,TX 77082), GovindappaKrishnappa (Natl. Res.Council,
Ottawa,ON KIA 0R6, Canada),and LouisC. Sutherland {Consultantin Acoust.,27803LonghillDr., RanchosPalos¾erdes,
CA 92074)

The goalof thisworkshopis to furtherexplorethe possiblefuturerolesof the AcousticalSocietyin noiseand its control.The
workshopwill beginin the morningwith an introductorykeynoteaddresswith all participantsto reviewthe topics,objectives,
andprocedures
for theday'sdiscussion.
Theparticipants
will thenbreakoutintosmallsubgroups
to definekeyissues
anddevelop
actionplans.The entiregroupwill reassemble
to report,assess,
and prioritizethe proposedactionsin eacharea.

8:40

3aNS2.A quiet,pleasant
sounding
environment•AgoalfortheASA. RichardH. Lyon (MIT andRH LyonCorp.,Cambridge,
MA 02139)

A quiet and tranquilenvironmentmay seeman unreachable
goal,but this profession
has a responsibility
to assistin the
strivingfor it. The ASA has the disciplinarystrengthsin engineering,
standards,perceptualscience,environmentalcontrol,and
physiologicaland psychologicalhealth studiesthat are required for the effort. As an internationalscientificand engineering
organizationwith strong constituenciesin academia,industry, and government,the ASA has the credibility to provide the
balancedleadershipin education,technicaldevelopments,
and policyanalysisthat is needed.The ASA needsto assembleand
organizetheseresources
to provideassistance
to societyat large in this complexarea.

9.-0O

Working Groups,Part 1

Workinggroupswill be organized
aroundthe followingareasof interest,asexpressed
by persons
responding
to the
workshop
announcement
or at meetingregistration.
Workinggroupswill developpresentations
on problems,
solutions,
and
recommended

actions.

(1) ASA's role in Environmental Noise Control
(2) ASA's role in Industrial Noise Control
(3) ASA's role in Product Noise Control

(4) ASA'srolein Prevention
of HearingLoss(occupational
andnonoccupational)
(5) ASA's role with Government

(6) ASA's role in Education

Eachworkinggroupdiscussion
will focuson ( 1) whathastheASA donein thepast,(2) whatshouldbe donenow,and
(3) how couldthe ASA accomplish
this?
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10:30-10:45

Break

10:45

Working Groups,Part 2

Working
group
discussions
willcontinue,
focusing
on(1) whathastheASAdonein thepast,(2) whatshould
bedone
now,and(3) howcouldtheASA accomplish
this?Theremaybesomerealignment
of theparticipants
in thegroups.

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

SALON RENAISSANCE,

19 MAY 1993

8:00 TO 11:50 A.M.

Session 3aPA

PhysicalAcoustics
andBioresponse
to Vibration:NovelApplications
of Ultrasound
in MedicineI
Ronald A. Roy, Cochair

AppliedPhysics
Laboratory,
University
of Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98105
J. Brian Fowlkes, Cochair

Department
of Radiology,
University
of Michigan,
AnnArbor,Michigan48109-0553
Chair's Introduction4:00

Invited Papers
8:05

3aPAI.Everything
youwanted
to knowaboutultrusonic
atherectomy.
HowardAliiget(MedSonic,
Inc.,1938NewHighway,
Farmingdale,NY 11735)

An ultrasonic
wirewasdeveloped
thatcanbethreaded
through
thebloodvessels
todisintegrate
or liquefy
occlusive
material
byeavitation.
Usinganentrypointat thegroin,thewire,varying
in sizefrom0.018to0.032in.,isflexible
enough
to reachwell

below
theknee
aswell
asthecoronary
arteries.
It isimportant
toprevent
transverse
whipping
motion
inthelong
wire
(2-4«ft.),

whichreduces
the neededlinearmotion,andtendsto breakthewire.Here, 110dB of sound,mostlyultrasound,
canbe detected

coming
offthesideofthewireattransverse
vibration.
Thereisonlya smallreduction
in tipamplitude
asthewireisbent.Most
heating
isatnodepoints
whenthewireisstraight,
andatantinodes
whenthewirerubsagainst
thesurrounding
catheter.
Todate,
actualin vivohumantestshavebeenmoreencouraging
thanin vivobenchtopevaluations.
Thereareseveral
interesting
reasons
for this.

8:35

3sPA2. Acousticradiationforceand acoustical
tweezersusedin biomedical
research.JunruWu (Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of
Vermont,Burlington,VT 05405)

General
analytical
expressions
fortheacoustic
radiation
forces
generated
byfocused
andunfocused
ultrasonic
beams
ona
small
compressible
sphere
[J.WuandG.Du,J.Acoust.
Soc.
Am.87,997(1990)]andarigidcylinder
[Wuetal.,J.Acoust.
Soc.
Am.87,581( 1990)]arederived.
A newtoolforbiomedical
research,
acoustic
tweezers,
isdeveloped
[J.Wu,J.Acoust.
Soc.Am.
89,2140(1991)].Several
applications
ofacoustic
radiation
forceat megahertz
frequencies
suchasdetermination
of thetensile
strength
of a single
actinprotein
filament
arediscussed.
[Worksupported
byNIH.]

9:05

3sPA3.
Shear
acoustic
properties
ofsoftbiological
tissues
inmedical
diagnostics.
Armen
Sarvazyan
a) (Dept.ofChem.,
Rutgers
Univ., New Brunswick, NJ 08903)

Thisreport
isa summary
ofthestudies
ofshear
acoustic
properties
ofsoftbiological
tissues
performed
bytheauthor
andhis
co-workers
in theperiod
from1966tothepresent.
A number
oftechniques
formeasuring
shear
elastic
toodull
ofsofttissue
in
a range
offrequencies
aredescribed.
Methods
areconsidered
based
onthemeasurements
ofacoustic
impedance,
theshear
and
surface
wave
speeds,
aswellasofstatic
moduli.
Results
ofinvitro
studies
ofanimal
andhuman
tissues
andofsuch
model
systems
asvarious
gelsandrubbers
arepresented.
In vivostudies
weremade
onsuperficial
tissues
suchastheskinandthenearest
underlying
tissues.
It hasbeen
shown
thatsurface
acoustic
waves
canbesuccessfully
used
inthediagnosis
ofvarious
dermatitis
andskincancer
aswellasformonitoring
oftheefficacy
oftreatment.
In response
totheneeds
ofthenewlydeveloping
technique
ofultrasonic
elasticity
imaging
ofthebreast,
systematic
studies
involving
162excised
samples
ofglandular,
fatty,eancerous,
and
2329
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fihroadenoma
tissues
wereperformed
andtheranges
ofvariation
ofshear
moduli
wereevaluated.
*)Permanent
address:
last.of
Theoret.and Exp. Biophys.,RussianAcad. Sci.,Pushchino142292,Russia.
9.'35

3aPA4. Elnstography:
Technicalconsiderations
and preliminaryclinical results.JonathanOphir, Ignacio Cespedes,Hari
Ponnekanti,and Nahil Maklad (Univ. of Texas Med. School,Houston,TX 7?030)

The elastography
technique
is basedon computing
localizedstrainlevelsin tissue,whichareproduced
in response
to a small
axial compression,
and which are detectedby subjectingpre- and post-compression
radiofrequency
a-line pairs to crosscorrelationanalysis.Additionally,the absolutestressfield generatedby the compressor
is calculatedfrom theoryand from
acousticmeasurement
of theappliedstress.The localYonng'smoduliareestimatedfrom thelocalaxialstresses
andstrains,with
reasonable
sensitivityand resolution.Theoreticalconsiderations
and simulationswereusedto investigatethe mechanical,acous-

tical, and signalprocessing
tradeoffswhichare encountered,
and someof thesehavebeenstudiedexperimentally
in tissue
mimickingphantoms
andin tissues
in vitroandin d•o. Someof the interesting
resultsto dateincludeimprovedsignal-to-noise
ratio in elasticityimages(elastograms)as comparedto SOhograms,
the possibilityof imagingelasticityin certainacoustically
shadowedareas,and the ability to observecertainstructuresthat are invisibleon sonogmms.Severalimageartifactshavealso
been identified.

10.'05-10:20

Break

10:20

8aPAS. Recent developments
in high-frequency
ultrasoundimaging. F. S. Foster,G. R. Lockwood,L. K. Ryan, K. A.
Harasiewicz,D. H. Turnbull (Dept. of Med. Biophys.,Univ. of Toronto,Sunnybrook
HealthSci.Ctr., Rm. S-130,2075Bayview
Ave., Toronto,ON M4N 3M5, Canada),and C.J. Purlin (PrincessMargaretHospital,Toronto,ON M4X IK9, Canada)

Currentmedicaldiagnostic
imagingme•thods
aregenerally
aimedat structures
thatarelargerthan1 min.Nevertheless,
there
are numerous
importantclinicalapplications
for sub-millimeter
or microscopic
resolutionof superficial
structures
andstructures
accessible
by endoscopic
means.In this presentation,
the development
of high-frequency
(40-100 MHz) ultrasoundbackscatter
microscopy
(UBM) will be described
togetherwith initialclinicalandbiologicalapplications.
UBM is essentially
an extension
of
the powerfulB-modebackscatter
methodsdeveloped
for clinicalimagingin the 3- to 10-MHz frequency
range.The development
of new high sensitivitytransducers
in the 40- to 100-MHz rangenow permitsvisualizationof tissuestructureswith resolution
approaching
20/amanda maximumpenetration
of approximately
4 min.Thedesignandcharacterization
of ceramicandpolymer
devicesfor UBM applications
will be discussed.
Progress
in the useof UBM to visualizethe anteriorsegmentof the eyewill be
reviewedand newerapplications
suchas intravascular
imaging,articularcartilageimagingand skinimagingwill be examined.

ContributedPapers

3aPA6. lntra-arterial ultrasonic angioplasty: A feasibility study.
Olivier K. Colliou and E. Carr Everbach (Dept. of Eng., Swarthmore

College,Swarthmore,PA 19081-1397)
Current medicaltechnologies
for removingthe arterial plaqueof
patientswith cardiacdisease
includeballoonangioplasty
and laserablation. In the first, balloonsare introducedvia catheter into the blocked

arteryand expandedto allow increased
bloodflow, but macroscopic
plaquepiecescan leavearterialwallsand enterthe circulatorysystem,
causingbrainembolism.In laserablution,an opticalfiberis passedinto
the arteryand intenselaserlight is usedto heatthe plaqueuntil micronsizedparticlesare removed.Unfortunately,the ablutionis not limitedto
the plaque,and puncturescan occurin the healthyarterial walls once
the plaquelayerhasthinned.A newtechnology,intra-arterialultrasonic
angioplasty,is being developedin which a wire, acting as an acoustic
waveguide,is insertedinto the artery and intenseultrasonicwavesare
usedto ablatethe plaqueat thewire tip. Alternatively,tiny transducers
can be insertedinto the artery and excitedto produceintenseultrasonic
waves.Violentcavitationoccurringat the plaquesurfaceis believedto

be responsible
for the ablution,which occurspreferentiallyin the
harder,stifferplaquerather than in the softer,healthyvesselwalls.A
Series of nleasHrementg On _•_vcr•_l_
Of th.,•_,•o_COR•.i
e •¾i,C%.•
• aR• •

-ø-RR!o--

ysisof the parameters
that couldbe usedto optimizetheir efficacyand
safetyare presentedhere.

A noninvasive,noncontactultrasonicsystemfor measurementof
amplitudes
of vibrationof softtissuehasbeendeveloped
for operationin
air. The measurement
method,basedon phasemodulationof low
power,continuous
waveultrasound,
wasoriginallydeveloped
by Rogers
and Hastings[U.S. PatentNo. 4,819,643(11 April 1989)] to measure
the frequencyresponse
of auditoryorgansin fishunderwater.In this
study,the techniquewasusedto measurethe response
of corneasof
eaucleated
bovineeyeglobesto acousticexcitationat audiblefrequenciesin air. Data wererecorded
at differentlevelsof intraocularpressure
(IOP) whichis routinelyclinicallymeasuredto screenfor glaucoma.A
mathematical model for harmonic motion of the cornea] shell was de-

velopedfor correlationwith empiricalresults.The stiffness
and natural
frequencyof the thin cornealshell are functionsof lOP; thus the data

providea noncontactmeasurement
of this parameter.This ultrasonic
measurement
technique
eliminates
theproblemsassociated
with current
contacttonometrymethodswhich includemaintainingsterility,abrad-

ing the coruealsurface,and inherentlyalteringthe IOP. [Worksupportedby NSF Grant No. MSS 9058607.]

11:20

3aPA8.Recenttheoretical
andexperimental
resultswithAlbunex
©, a
contrast agent for diagnostic ultrnsonography.Charles C. Church,

Harold B. Levene,and JamesM. Keene (MolecularBiosystems,
Inc.,
10030BarnesCanyonRd., San Diego, CA 92121)

11:05

Albunex
© is anultrasound
contrast
agentprepared
bysonicating
3aPA7. Use of contiunons wave ultrasound for measurement of the

5% humanserumalbuminto producestable,air-filled,albumin-coated

dynamic responseof soft tisaue to facilitate diagnosisof disease.
Mardi C. Hastingsand Lee E. Schroeder(Dept. of Mech. Eng.,Ohio

microspheres.
It isaneffective
ultrasound
contrast
agentforuSeduring
echocardiography
and otherultrasound
radiological
procedures.
Currentresearch
isdirectedtowardunderstanding
thephysics
of theinter-

State Univ., 206 W. 18th Ave., Columbus,OH 43210)

2330
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actionof ultrasound
withAlbunex
© in tissue.
A theoretical
modelde-

48109-0553),J. W. Hunt (Universityof Toronto,Toronto,ON,

scribing
thedynamics
ofthese
bubbles
hasbeen
developed
byassuming Canada),and C.A. Cain (Univ.of Michigan,
AnnArbor,MI 48109)'
a solidelastic
shell.Theshell(1) supports
a strainthatcounters
the
effectof surface
tension
andthusstabilizes
thebubbleagainst
dissolution; (2) increasesthe stiffnessof the bubbleand thus raisesthe reso-

nancefrequency
of thebubblesignificantly;
(3) increases
theeffective
damping
of thebubbleandthusreduces
thescattering
crosssection
of
the bubblemarkedly.Experimental
measurements
of speedof sound,
attenuation coefficient, and backscatter coefficient have been made as

functions
of acoustic
frequency
andgasvolumefraction.Comparisons
between
thesemeasurements
and theoretical
predictions
will be presented.

11:35

3aPA9. An investigationof mechanismsfor drug-mediatedcell
damageusingacousticeavitation.R. J. Jeffers,R. Q. Feng, J. B.
Fowlkes(Dept. of Radiol., Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

Severaldifferentresearch
groupsincludingthisonehavedemonstratedthat the application
of ultrasound
in the presence
of certain
anticancer
agents
will increase
thein vitroandin vioocytotoxicity
of the
drugsignificantly
beyondthestrictlyadditiveeffectof ultrasoundalone.
Recentin vitroexperiments
indicatethat the additionof eavitationnucleiin theformof albumin-stabilized
microbubbles
cangreatlyenhance
the cell killingpotentialof the combinationtreatmenton HL-60 human

promyelocytic
leukemiacells.Severalmeasurement
techniques
currentlyin usewill be described
for correlating
cytotoxicity
with eavitationactivityin ordertoinvestigate
themechanism
forcelldamage.
One
of themorepromising
methods
thusfar hasbeentime-integrated
subharmonicemission
versuscelllysiswherethelatteris measured
by the
amountof extracellular
lactatedehydrogenase.
The useof thesubharmonicto indicatetheamountandseverityof cavitationaccommodates
variationsin cavitationthresholdand consistency
of cavitationnuclei.

[Worksupported
by USPHSGrantNo. CA-55357.]

19 MAY 1993

CANADIAN

ROOM, 8:30 TO 11:30A.M.

Session 3aPP

Psychological
andPhysiological
Acoustics:
CoehlearEmissions,
Applications,
Implants
Glenis R. Long, Chair
Departmentof Audiologyand SpeechSciences,
PurdueUniversity,WestLafayette,Indiana 47907
ContributedPapers
8:30

3aPPl. Ontogenyof 2fl-f2 acousticand cochlearmicrophonic
distortionproducts.
Ming Zhang(Dept. of SpeechPathol. and
Audiol.,Univ. of Iowa, 100WJSHC,Iowa City, IA 52242)and Paul
J. Abbas (Univ. of Iowa, 127 WJSHC, Iowa City, IA 52242)
The developmentof the acousticdistortion product (ADP) and
cochlearmicruphonicdistortionproduct(CMDP) 2fl-.f2 wasstudied
in pigmentedrats, beginning10 daysafter birth (p10). Both the ADP
and CMDP weremeasured
asa functionof stimulusfrequency( 1.04to
10.24kHz with an f2/fl ratio of 1.25) and level (20 to 80 dB SPL).
The onsetof theADP occurredfirstat f2=5.12 kHz (pl 1-13), thenat
higherand lowerfrequencies.
The amplitudeof the ADP alsomatured
firstat .f2= 5.12kHz (p17-18). This resultis similarto theearlierwork

[S.J. Nortonet al., Hear. Res.51, 73-92 (1991); C. M. Henleyet al.,
Hear. Res.43, 141-148 ( 1989); M. Lenoir and J.-L. Puel, Hear Res.29,
265-271 (1987)]. The onsetand maturationof the DMDP wassimilar

imum distortionare limited. DPOAEs generatedin this way were
systematically
comparedto DPOAEs generated
by two externaltones.
First,anotherexternaltonewith the samefrequencyas the SOAE was
insertedinto the ear canalto entrainthe spontaneous
emission
and
maintaina knownsignalat the frequency
of the spontaneous
emission.
Second,DPOAEsgenerated
by two externaltoneswith samefrequency
and levelrangesas aboveweremeasuredin earswith no spontaneous
emissionsin the frequencyrange examined.The pattern of maximum
DPOAEs are interpretedin termsof the excitationpatternsof external
tones and SOAEs

on the basilar membrane.

9:00

3aPP3. Correlation of distortion product otoacoustic emissions
(DPOAE) with hearing loss producedin a "toughening"exposure.
Donald Hendersonand Malini Subramaniam (Hear. Res. Labs., State
Univ. of New York at Buffalo,215 Parker Hall, Buffalo,NY 14214)

The relation between distortion product otoacoustieemissions

to ADP's, exceptat lower frequencies
wherethe CMDP developed
somewhat
earlier.There is a strongcorrelationin amplitudes
of the
ADPs andCMDPs acrossages,consistent
with thehypothesis
that the
ADP andCM DP maybe linkedto thesameprocess
[D. T. Kempand

(DPOAE) andhearinglosswasstudiedusinga "toughening"
exposure.
The subjectswere monauralchinchillasIN=5]; DPOAE were mea-

A.M. Brown,Hear. Res. 13, 39-4fi (1984)].

tentialsrecordedfrom a chronicelectrodein the colliculus.Hearing
thresholds
andDPOAE weremeasured
beforeanyexposure
began,then

8:45

3aPP2. Comparisonof cubic distortionproductotoaeonstieemissions
generated by the interaction of a slmntsmeousemission and an
external tone and by the interactionof two external tones. Glenis R.
Long, ChuangSun (Dept. of Audiol. and SpeechSci., PurdueUniv.,
West Lafayette,IN 47907), and Cartick L. Talmadge (PurdueUniv.,
Wegt Lafayette, IN 47007)

suredusinga Virtual 330 and hearingwasestimatedusingevokedpo-

after each6-h exposureof 0.5 kHz OB at 95 dB SPL for 10 daysand,
finally,5 daysafterthe lastexposure.
Overthe 10daysof exposure,
the
daily thresholdshiftsbecameprogressively
less.Initially, the DPOAE
were depressed
belowthe noiseof the DPOAE system,but by days8 to
10, the subjectshad recoveredto pre-exposure
levelseventhoughthere
were still significantshifts in hearing thresholds.Five days postexposure,hearing levels were normal and DPOAE were normal or
enhanced.Resultswill be discussedin terms of "toughening"induced
by noiseexposure.[Work supportedby NIH I R01 DC01237-01AI 1.]

DPOAEs generatedby the interactionof one external tone and one
spontaneous
otoacousticemission(SOAE) are maximal when the ex-

ternal stimulusbeginsto suppressthe level of the emission.Consequently,investigations
of the.f2/fl and L2/L1 ratiosproducingmax-

2331
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3aPP4.

Human eoehlear traveling wave delays in normal and

impairedears. Barry P. Kimberley,Anya Lee (Dept. of Surgery,Univ.
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10:15

of Calgary,3330 HospitalDr. NW, Calgary,AB T2N 4NI, Canada),
David Brown, and Jos Eggermont (Univ. of Calgary, AB T2N 4NI,
Canada)

Previouswork usingelectrocochleographic
measures[J. J. Eggermont,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 65, 463470 (1979)] suggested
that human
cochleartravelingwave velocitieswere often increasedin ears with
cochlearloss.A new methodto measurecoehleardelaysusingDPE
phaseresponses
hasbeendeveloped[Kimberleyet al., $. Acoust.Soc.
Am. (submitted1992)]. This method relieson more purely cochlear
responses
in comparison
with previoustechniques.
The methodis also
rapid and noninvasive.Cochleartravelingwave delayswere estimated
usingthe phaseresponses
of distortionproduct emissionsassociated
with f2 frequencies
rangingfrom 10 kHz to 700 Hz. Frequency-specific
delay comparisonswere made betweentwo groups,namely 21 young
adults (42 ears) with normal hearing and 20 adults (40 ears) with
mild/moderate high-frequencyhearinglosses(30-50 dB HL) at two or
more audiometricfrequencies.
The effectof frequency-specific
cochlear
hearinglosson travelingwavedelaysare analyzedand comparedwith

the resultspreviouslyobtainedby Eggermontusingelectrocochleographictechniques.[Work supportedby the Alberta HeritageFoundation for Medical Research.]

3aPP7. Performance of a liquid-filled audio transmission line. $.
Phil Mobley (House Ear Inst., 2100 W. Third St., Los Angeles,CA

90057) and SamuelGilman (SamGilmanAssoc., W. LosAngeles,
CA 90025)

The acousticcharacteristics
of a liquid-filledtransmission
line have
beeninvestigated
over the rangeof 32 Hz to 12.5kHz. As describedin
the accompanying
paper"Liquid transmission
of sounddirectlyinto the
cochlea,"thismethodhasbeeninvestigated
to the transmission
of audio
soundthrougha scalemodelof the system.Measurements
of dynamic
range, frequencyresponse,and distortion were made on an acoustic
couplingsystemconsisting
of a cylindricalpiezoelecric
transducer(operated in a radial mode) coupledwith a liquid-filledtransmissionline.
When comparedwith similar methodsof transmittingsound into the
cochlear such as electromagnetictransducers,mechanical vibrators
drivingtheossicular
chain,andboneconduction
transducers,
the liquid
transmission
methodshowssuperiorperfonnance.
Signal-to-noise
ratios
rangeup to 60 dB, frequencyresponses
wereflat ( 4-5 dB) over 150-to
6000-Hz range,and distortionmeasuredaslow as0.2% usinga l-kHz
fundamental and ten harmonics. These measurements were made at

SPL levelsexceeding140dB usingan identicalpiezoelectrictransducer
as a receiver terminated

with simulated cochlear load.

9:30

3aPPS. Effects of click polarity on ABR parameters in the older

population.VishakhaW. Rawool (Commun.Disord.& SpecialEduc.,
BloomsburgUniv., Bloomsburg,PA 17815)
The auditorybrain-stemresponse(ABR) is knownto be usefulfor
detectionof acoustictumorsand the onsetof symptomsfor acoustic
tumorsis usuallybetween30 and 50 yearsof age.Hence,thisstudywas
designed
to evaluatethe effectsof stimuluspolarityin the olderpopulation at intensitylevelsthat are usedin obtainingABRs for clinical
diagnosis.Nine subjectsbetweenthe ageof 40-69 yearsparticipatedin
the study.Rarefactionand condensation
clickswere deliveredat 70 and
80 dB nHL. The lateneieswere significantlyearlierfor rarefactionclicks
for componentsII and V (p<0.05). The interpeakinterval I-II was
significantlyshorterfor rarefactionclicks than for condensationclicks
(p <0.03). The amplitudesof the IV-V complexdid not changewith
stimuluspolarityat 80 dB nHL, but at 70 dB nHL largeramplitudes
were observedwith rarefactionclicksyieldinga significantpolarityintensityinteraction(p<0.04). The ratio of the IV-V complexwith
wave I was larger for rarefactionclicksat both the stimuluslevels.

Theseresultswill be discussed
in referenceto clinicaldiagnosis
and
auditoryphysiology.
9:45-10:00

Break

lO:OO

3nPP6. Liquid trnnsmi•ion of sound directly into the cochlea.
Samuel Gilman (Sam Gilman Assoc., P.O. Box 25176, W. Los
Angeles,CA 90025) and J. Phil Mobley (House Ear Inst., Los
Angeles,CA 90057)

An implantablehearingprosthesis
is beinginvestigated
basedon the
conductionof soundthrougha liquid-filledtubedirectlyfrom an electronicsmoduleinto the cochlea,thusby-passing
the externalandmid-

dle earscompletely.
Hearingcouldbe providedup to the functioning
limitsof thecochlearegardless
of pathological
or functionalconditions
of the externalor middleear. The systemalsohaswide frequency
response
with low distortionat high soundlevels.Scalemodelacoustic
tests(describedin an accompanying
paper) confirmedthe calculated

10:30

3aPPS. The quadratic property of the human auditory sensation

inducedby focusedamplitude.modulated
ultrasound.ShengkeZeng
and Richard B. Beard (Biotaed.Eng. and Sci. Inst., Drexel Univ.,
Philadelphia,PA 19104)

Three modes of low-intensity(<100 mW/cm2) monotone
amplitude-modulated
(AM) ultrasound
arefocused
ontheregionofthe
humancochlearand the humanauditoryresponse
patternsare observed.The AM ultrasonic
signalis definedasf(t) coscot,wheref(t)
isthemonotone
modulation
signalandcoistheangularfrequency
of the
ultrasoniccarrier. The three modesof f(t)cos cotare: (1) carriersuppressed
AM mode,cosfit coscot;(2) square-rooted
AM mode,(l

+cos•t) •/2coscot;(3) standard
AM mode,( l +cosf•t) coscot,where
• is the angularfrequencyof the monotone.
They are appliedin sequenceto stimulatethe subject.The patternof auditorysensation
of the
subjectto the ultrasonicstimulationsfollowsthe squareof the modula-

tionsignal,
f2(t), whichare:( 1) cos
2l•t; (2) [( l +cosl•t) 1/2]•;(3)
(l +cosl•t) •. Thesubject
senses
thepuretoneof21•forthefirstmode
of the ultrasonicstimulation,the puretoneof ft for the secondmodeof
the ultrasonicstimulation,and the mixed tonesof • with relatively
weakerintensityof 2• for the third modeof the ultrasonicstimulation.
The responsepatternsreveal that the AM ultrasoundinducedhuman

auditory
sensation
hastheproperty
off•(t). Thisquadratic
property
is
similarto the parametricdemodulation
of the focusedAM ultrasound

in waterwhichhastheformofd/dt[f2 (t)], (B•. 1) [Novikov,
Nonlinear Underwater•4coustics
(AcousticalSocietyof America,Woodbury,
NY, 1987), pp. 86-95]. [Work partiallysupportedby Electro-Stim
Co•.]

10:45

3aPP9. The effect of the square-root preconditioning on
amplltude-modulatcd
ultraaonlchearing.ShcngkcZcng and Richard

B. Beard(Biomed.Eng.andSei.Inst.,DrexelUniv.,Philadelphia,
PA
19104)

Thediscovery
of thequadratic
propertyof thehumanauditorysen-

performance.
Thebandoutputislinearwithapplied
transducer
voltage

sationinducedby the focusedamplitude-modulated
(AM) ultrasound

up to morethan 140 dB SPL, is flat (+5 dB) from 150 to 6000 Hz,

( ZengandBeard,"Thequadratic
propertyof the humanauditory
sensation
induced
by focused
amplitude-modulated
ultrasound,"
pre-

rising10 dB to 10 kHz and showsno standingwaves.Transmission

losses
areessentially
zerooverthe entirefrequency
rangesothat a
maximum
efficiency
is obtainable.
Biocompatible
transmission
liquid
andtubingsizesandmaterialareselected
to matchthespecific
acoustic

impedance
of thecochlea
at theinterface
andcouple
mostefficiently
to
the transducer.

2332 J.Acoust.
Soc.
Am.,
Vol.93,No.4,Pt.2,April
1993

ceding
abstract,
thismeeting)
suggests
theneedforpreconditioning
of
the AM ultrasound
stimuli.The preconditioning
cancancelthe harmonicdistortionwhichis caused
by thequadraticeffectin ultrasonic
hearing.
Thisquadratic
harmonic
distortion
slopes
fromabout-3 dB
at 250 Hz (modulationfrequency)to -11 dB at 2 kHz (modulation
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frequency).The preconditioned
AM ultrasoundis in the form of

wasskewed
stronglytowardtheapicalendof the array.In theapical
half of the array,whileremotegroundpitchreducedregularlywith
movement
apically,bipolarq-1pitchdroppedabruptlyto a constant
low

•/If(t)minl-l-f(t)cos•ot,wheref(t) is themodulation
signaland
theangular
frequency
of thecarrier.Thenon-negative
of
+f(t)

guarantees
that its squareroot can alwaysbe obtained.The

valuefor the nine mostapicalelectrodes
and was lower than remote
groundpitchfor eachelectrode.
The resultsshowthat remoteground
stimulation
mayprovidea different,
andat leastforthispatienta better,
rangeof pitchpercepts,
aswellasotherbenefits
suchasreducedcurrent
requirement.
[Work supported
by NIH.]

auditoryperceptionto the preconditioned
AM ultrasoundis in the form

of thesquare
of themodulation
signal,]f(t)mi,] +f(t), whicheliminatesthe harmonicdistortion.In auditoryperception
test,the ultrasoundwhichis modulatedby the preconditioned
and unconditioned
consonant-vowel-consonant
(CVC) syllablesis usedto stimulatethe

human cochlea.The subject'spreconditioned
ultrasonicintensity
thresholds
for CVC syllablerecognition
are lowerthan the unconditionedultrasonic
intensity
thresholds
forthesameCVCsyllable
recognition.[Workpartiallysupported
by Electro-Stim
Corp.]

11:15

3aPP11. Temporalpitch codingfor cochlearimplantees:The effects
of carrier rate and amplitude modulation of puisatile electrical

stimuli. ColetteM. McKay, Hugh J. McDermott, and GraemeM.
Clark (Univ. of Melbourne and Australian Bionic Ear and Hear. Res.
Inst., 384-388 Albert St., East Melbourne 3002, Australia)

11:00

3aPPI0. Forward maskingpatternsand pitch estimationfor bipolar
and remotegroundstimulationin a subjectimplantedwith a Cochlear
Pry. Limited "20-1-2" cochlearimplant. LawrenceT. Cohen, Graeme
M. Clark (Dept. of Otolaryngol.,Univ. of Melbourne,Parkville 3052,
Australia), and LesleyWhitford (Univ. of Melboun•e,Parkville3052,
Australia)

A newelectrode
array,recentlydeveloped
by CochlearPty. Limited,
enables"remoteground"as well as standardbipolarstimulation.
To
compare
the patterns
of electrical
stimulation
for thesetwo operating
modes,
forwardmasking
andpitchestimation
investigations
wereperformedwitha singlepatient.Themasking
patterns
werestudiedusing
a bipolar-I-1or a remotegroundmasker,followedby a bipolar-I-I
probe.For maskerson apicaland middleelectrodes,
maskingpatterns
weremoreapiealfor bipolarq-1 thanfor remotegroundmaskers,
while

The pitch evoked by sinusoidallyamplitude-modulated
current
pulsetrainson singleelectrodes
wasstudied.Modulationfrequencies
of
100, 150,and200 Hz, togetherwith carrierpulseratesfrom 200to 1200
Hz werestudied.The resultsshowedthat, in general,the pitchof the

stimulation
wascloseto but higherthanthat of a nonmodulated
pulse
train of rateequalto the modulation
frequency.
This generalruledid
not hold, however, whenever the carrier rate was both less than four

times and not a multipleof the modulationfrequency.Modulation
depthwasalsofoundto significantly
affectthe pitch whenlessthan
approximately
7% of the current.In this region,the pitchroseuniformlywith reductionin modulation
depthand becameequivalent
to
that of the carrier rate near the modulation detection threshold. The

for maskerson a basal electrode,maskingwas similar for the two
maskermodes.For a bipolarq-I maskeron a middleelectrode,
masking

resultsof thisinvestigation
haverelevance
to speechprocessing
schemes
utilizing pulsatilestimulation,in which modulationsin the processor
output at the fundamentalfrequencyof speechmay providea voice
pitchperceptto implantees.
[Work supported
by NIH.]

WEDNESDAY

DRAWING

MORNING,

19 MAY 1993

ROOM, 8:15 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 3aSA

Structural

Acoustics and Vibration:

Plates and Shells

CourtneyB. Burroughs,Cochair
AppliedResearchLaboratory,Pennsylvania
State University,P.O. Box 30, State College,Pennsyluania
16801
Jean Nicolas, Cochair

Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,Uniuersit•de Sherbrooke,
2500 Boul. UniversitY,
Sherbrooke,
QuebecJ1K 2RI,
Canada

ContributedPapers
8:15

3aSA1. Free vibration of a rotating annular plate including the effect
of bending, membrane, shear deformation, and rotatory inertia.

Andr6 C.,rtr,NoureddineAtalla, and Jean Nicolas (Dept. of Mech.
Eng.,Univ. de Sherbrooke,
2500 Boul. Universitr,SherbrookePQ JIK

equivalentcan then be shown.The use of polynomialsalso produced
stableresultsfor a future acousticstudy.Finally, the critical speedof
rotationis determinedfor a nonrotatingobserver.Resultsare presented
for everycase.[Work supportedby N.S.E.R.C. and I.R.S.S.T.]

2RI, Canada)

Free response
of an annularplateconstrained
at the inner radiusis
investigated
usinga variationalapproach.In the methodusedhere,
specialattentionhas beentaken to includeall possibleeffectsin linear
theory:purebending,Mindlin'ssheardeformation,rotatoryinertia,and
membraneeffect.Membraneeffectand bending (pure bendingplus
shear deformation) are then shown to be independent,thus allowing a
separatedevaluationof the naturalfrequencies.
The influenceof rotation is also investigatedfor both membraneand bendingmovement.
This generalproblemis solvedusingthe Rayleigh-Ritzmethodincluding symmetricand antisymmetricterms in the polynomials.Special
caseswhere symmetricand antisymmetricnatural frequenciesare not
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8:30

3aSA2.

Mean

flow effects on the vibroacoustic behavior of baffled

plates in heavy fluids. Franck Sgard and Noureddinc Atalla
(G.A.U.S, (36nie M•canique, Univ. of Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,PQ
JIK 2RI, Canada)

The originality of the presentpaper lies on the developmentof a
formulationaccountingfor meanfloweffectsin the vibroacoustic
model
of a baffledplate. The importanceof thoseeffectson the vibrational
behaviorandstabilityof a baffledplatewith arbitraryboundaryconditions,as well as its acousticradiationpattern,is assessed.
The analysis
is basedon a finite-elementmethod for the calculationof the plate
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transversevibrationsand the useof the extendedKirchhoff'sintegral

propagating
modesdissipate
their energythroughradiationinto sur-

equation
to account
for fluidloading
withmeanflow.A boundary-

rounding
fluidmedium,
anddecreases
in amplitude
in thedirection
of

elementmethodis usedto computethe acousticradiationimpedance.
The formulation
showsexplicitlytheeffects
of meanflowin termsof
addedmass,stiffness,
and radiationdamping.Furthermore,the added
stiffness
is shownto beresponsible
for theinstabilities
thatoccurasthe

propagation
evenif no materiallossfactoris assumed.
Studyof the
wavedispersion
of this composite
plateindicates
that the dispersion

flowspeed
increases.
Detailsof theformulation
aswellasitsnumerical
implementation
areexposed
andresults
showing
theeffectof themean

the aforementionedeffect are discussed.Numerical examplesare pre-

flow on the differentvibroacousticindicators(mean squarevelocity,

a rangeof materiallossfactor.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

characteristics
andthe modeshapeof the propagating
waveareaffected
by theamountof dampingin theviscoelastic
material.The reasons
for
sentedfor variousplateconfigurations
with the viscoelastic
layergiven

radiatedacoustic
power,modalradiationefficiencies)
are presented.
9:30

3aSA3. The role of acoustic coupling on the radiation from a

vibratingsource. LucioMaestrello (NASA LangleyRes.Ctr., MS
463, Hampton,VA 23681-0OOl),AbdelkaderFrendi (Analytical
Servicesand Mater., Inc., Hampton,VA 23369), and Alvin Bayliss
(NorthwesternUniv., Evanston,IL 60201)

Theresponse
of anacoustically
excitedflexible
surface
together
with
the resultingsoundradiationwasconsidered.
A modelwasemployed
that accountsfor the full couplingbetweenthe surroundingfluid and
thevibratingsurfacein threedimensions
aswellastwodimensions.
The
modelcouplesthe nonlinearEulerequations
with an equationdescribing the nonlinearvibrationof the plate.Differentregimes
of platevibrationand acousticradiationweredescribed,includinglinear, nonlin-

ear,quasiperiodic,
andapparently
chaoticdynamics.
It wasfoundthat,
in the linearregime,the effectof the fluid/structurecouplingis not
significant.
In the nonlinearregime,the effectof the couplingis to
significantly
reducethe harmoniccontentin both the platevibration
and the acoustic field. Furthermore, the nonlinear radiation exhibits a
relative increase in harmonic content and an overall reduction in level as

the acousticpropagation
distanceincreases.
9:00

3aSA4. Acoustic radiation of a nonbaffled vibrating plate with

arbitrary boundary conditionsin light fluids. Carol Oauthier,
NoureddineAtalla, and lean Nicolas (G.A.U.S., Mech. Eng. Dept.,
Univ. de Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,PQ JIK 2RI, Canada)

A studyof the acousticradiationin light fluidsof a nonbaffled
vibratingplatewitharbitraryboundaryconditions
isconducted.
A new
approach
usingintegralformulations
combine
withpolynomial
interpolations(Ritz method}is proposedto computeboth the vibrationsand
theacousticradiationof the plate.The formulationusedto computethe
acousticradiatedpoweris expressed
in termsof jump of press•re
throughtheplate.Simulations
usingdifferentboundaryconditions
have
b•en conductedin both cases,with baf•ed and with nonbaffledplate.

Comparison
between
bothcasesrevealstheconsiderable
effectof baffles
on the modaland nonmodalradiationefficiencies
in the lowerfrequen-

cies.Comparisons
arealsomadebetweencaseswithdifferentboundary
conditions(clamped-clamped-clamped-clamped,
free--free-free-free,
and simplysupported•S-SS-SS).Detailsof the formulations
along
with their numericalimplementations
are describedand the results
showingthe effectsof a baffleon the acousticradiationare presented.
Finally, the comparisons
betweenthe variouscasesare commentedas a
conclusionof the study.
9:15

3aSA$. Dispersivewavesin fluid-loaded,multilayer,compositeplates
with iossymaterial M. Kim andY. F. Hwang (David TaylorModel
Basin, Cardcrock Div., Naval Surface Warfare Ctr., Bethesda, MD
2OO84-5OOO)

One of the outstandingfeaturesof the multilayercompositeplateis
that it can be tailoredfor a specificstructural-acoustic
applicationby
intelligentlyarrangingthe variouslayersof elasticand visco½lastic
materials.In thisstudy,the multilayercompositeplateunderconsideration
possesses
a layer of viscoelasticmaterial with high material lossfactor
for attenuatingthe propagatingwaves.For a fluid-loadedcase,certain
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3aSA6. Spatial attenuationof bendingwavesin the infinite plates
coupled
by a viacons
dampinglayer. JongminKang (Dept. of Mech.

Eng.andInst.for Manufacturing
Res.,WayneStateUniv.,Detroit,MI
48202) and Adnan Akay (CarnegieMellon Univ., Pittsburgh,PA
15213)

Platevibrationscanbe reducedby a viscous
dampinglayerbetween

a primaryexcitedplateanda secondary
plate,of whichfrequency
responses
areconsidered
by IngardandAkay [J. Vib., Struct.Rel. Design
108, 178-184 (1987)]. For a freevibration,complexwavenumbersare
determinedfrom a dispersion
relation,wherethe imaginarypart is related with the attenuationdue to the dampinglayer. The steadystate
responses
both in the platesand fluid layer are calculatedwhen the
primaryplateis undera time harmonicline-drivenforce.Energyand
powerflowof a complexwavenumberarealsoconsidered.
The complex
wavenumberin a vibratingplateincreases
asthe thicknessof the damping layerdecreases,
suchthat theattenuation
is greaterandthe period
in spaceis shorter,and the wavesin a dampinglayerbecomeunstable.
For a giventhicknessof a dampinglayer,as the excitingfrequencyis
higher,the dampingeffectsare weaker,sincethe boundarylayerthickhessbecomesthinner. When a secondaryplate of a samematerial is
attachedto attenuatethe vibrationof a primary plate, the secondary
plate must be thicker than the primary plate to achievean efficient
vibrationreduction.The bendingwavesin the primary plate are attenuated very fast, and becomeidenticalwith the bendingwavesin the.
secondary
plateat far field.

9:45

3aSA7. A new model for predictingthe soundtransmissionproperties
of orthotropic plates with general boundary conditions. Roland
Woodcockand Jean Nicolas (G.A.U.$., Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. de
Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,PQ JIK 2RI, Canada)

Actually, the structuresusedin manyindustrialareasare of particular type:they generallyconsistof an assemblage
of differentmaterials
(multilayer structures)and they exhibit anisotropicproperties.Real
structuresare of finitesizeand their propertiesare influencedby boundcry conditions.The studieson the soundtransmissionthroughstructureshavebeenlimitedto the caseof simplysupportedboundaryconditionsor clampedones.The presentwork is intendedto extendthese
differentaspects.A new generalmodelis developed
for the characterizationof multilayersystems
consisting
of orthotropicplateswith general boundaryconditions.This modelingconcernsthe transmission
properties
of obliqueincidentacousticwavesor diffusefield.The aim of
the studyis the development
of toolsallowing( 1) the under•tandingof
thedifferentmechanisms
involvedin thetransmission
process,
(2) stud-

iesontheinfluence
ofdifferent
parameters
suchasboundary
conditions,
the effectof structures
size,andorthotropicproperties.
This modelwill
allowthe simulation
of realconditions.
A variationalapproach
is used
with a Ritz basisfor the expansion
of the flexuraldisplacement
of the
structure.The differentvibroacoustie
parameters
are determinedfrom
the coefficients
in the basis.The transmission
coefficient
requiresthe
calculationof eitherthe radiationimpedanees,
or the radiatedpowerin
the far field.An importantdiscussion
will be presented
concerning
this
question.Among the areasapplicationsof this model,one can mention
aeronauticsinvolved by structuresof compositetype, architectural
acoustics,shipbuilding,etc.
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10:00

3aSAg.An analyticmodelfor the vibrationsof rectangular
shellsof
variablecurvatureand thickness.MasahikoOkajimaand Courtney
B. Burroughs (Grad. Prog.in Aeoust.,PennStateUniv., P.O. Box 30,
University Park, PA 16804)

A flexibleand powerfulmodelis developed
for analyzingthe vibration of a rectangularplatformshellwhosecurvatureand thickness
are

arbitrary.The shapeof theshellcanhavealmostanyconceivable
representation,
sincethecurvature
andthickness
arerepresented
by bicubic

This paper treats the nonaxisymmetricmotion of a thin elastic
sphericalshell;it is motivatedby the problemof a finitecylindricalshell

with hemispheric
shellendcaps.
Here,the spherical
shellis subjectto
intrinsicazimuthaldeflection,
as opposedto the well-documented
case
wherethe vibrationis renderedaxisymmetric
by the specialchoiceof
coordinates.The kinematicsof deformationis discussed,
basedon the

thin shellassumption
referredto in the literatureas the Kirchhoffhypothesis.
Thisleadsto theexpressions
of thetotalkineticandpotential
energies
andexternalworkin termsof thedisplacements
of themiddle
shellsurface;application
of Hamilton'sprinciplethenyieldsthedesired

polynomialsof the centerlinearc length.The vibrationmodelincludes
the effectsof sheardeformation,rotaryinertia,andcenterlineextension.
The equationsof motion are solvedby an alternativeform of the
Rayleigh-Ritzmethod.The resultingintegralformulasfor the stiffness
and massmatrix elementsare evaluatedby a set of simplecomputer

dynamicalequationsof nonaxisymmetric
motion. It is found, as two
specialcases,that the sphericalshellundergoingfree vibrationssupportsshearwaves,in additionto compressional
and flexuralwaves;but
that for fluid loading,the former decouplesfrom the acousticwave

routinesthat do symbolicmanipulations
of algebraandcalculus.Predictionsof the naturalfrequency
for the severalshellgeometries
are
compared
to published
data,with goodagreement.
A parameterstudy
shows
thedependence
of theresonance
frequencies
andmodeshapes
on

metry case.

the curvature and the thickness of the shell.

3aSA12.Time-domainfluid-solidinteractionand the proliferationof

whilethelatterobserve
thesamedispersion
relationsas in the axisym-

11:15

responsefrequencies. Janet B. Jones-Oliveira (LLNL, L-84, P.O. Box
10:15-10:30

Break

10:30

3uSA9. Dispersion predictions for waves along a cylindrical shell
immersedin fluid. Martin G. ManIcy (Grad. Prog. in Acoust., Penn
State Univ., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

The behaviorof guidedflexuralwavesof an infinite,elastic,circular

cylinderimmersedin fluid wasconsidered
previously[M. ManIcy, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2387 (1992)]. The fluid is of lowerdensitythan

the solid.The asymptotically
exactdispersion
relationderivedpreviouslyis appliedto determine
dominanttermsfor dispersion
of axial
waves
inthevicinityoftheringfrequency.
Theeffectoffluidloading
on
thecutofffrequency
for thelongitudinal
modeis examined.
[Supported
by the PSU AppliedResearch
LaboratoryExploratory
and FoundationalResearchProgram.]

808,Livermore,
CA 94551)and LeoP. Harten (ParadigmAssoc.,
Inc., Cambridge,MA 02138)
Exactmodalsolutionsfor the shelldisplacements
and fluid pressure
fieldresultingfromthetransientloadingof a submerged,
spherical
shell
are well-known[H. Huang, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 45, 661-670 (1969)].
Comparisons
of the shelldeformationtime historieswith experimental
data have been publishedpreviously[J. B. Jones-Oliveiraand P. J.
Wender,55thShock& Vib. Bull.,Suppl.3, 59-76 ( 1986)].Herein,the
analysisof the unloadedversusfluid-loadedfrequencies
revealsthe effect of the fluid on the structualresponse
to be more complexthan
simpledampingand/or addedmass.The fluidintroduces
a proliferation
of frequencies
in the structuralresponse
whichis independent
of the
loading.The additionalfrequencies,
whichare introduced
asa function
of the expansionmodenumbervia the fluid coupling,are associated
with additionalroots of an ever increasinghigher-ordersystem.The
relativeinfluenceof the low, intermediate,and high frequencies
are
investigated.It is shown that while the proliferant frequenciesare
stronglydampedand contributelittle to the late time behaviorin the far

10:45

3aSAI0. Vibrationsand acousticradiation of a simply supported
cylindricalshell undercircumferentiallymovingloads:Modeling and
experiments. RaymondPanneton,Frrdrric Laville, and Alain Berry
(G.A.U.S., Univ. of Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,
PQ JIK 2RI, Canada)

field,theycandominatethe earlytimebehavior.[Thisworkwasperformed under the auspicesof the U.S. Departmentof Energyby
LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratoryundercontractNo. W-7405Eng-48.]
11:30

The vibrationaland acoustical
behaviorsof a simplysupported
cylindrical shell, immersedin a light fluid and excitedwith circumferentially movingradial loadsare considered
in the frequencydomain.The
equationof motionis developedusingan energymethod.To solvethe
problem,the shelldisplacements
and boundarypressures
are expanded
in a seriesof in vacuoshellmodes.The circumferentially
movingloads

3uSA13. Radiation and propagation properties of elastic waves on
conicalshells. Y. P. Guo (Dept. of Ocean Eng., Rm. 5-204, MIT,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

inducea displacement
with spatialand temporaldependences
of the

theory [Y. P. Guo, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2388 (A) (1992)]. The
three typesof dominantwavesin the mid-frequencydomain,namely,
the compressional,
shear,andflexuralwavesare examined.It is shown
that whenpropagating
towardthe apexof the cone,shearwavesare
turnedbackat causticsbut compressional
wavesare cut off only where

formej/v•ande-in'at,whereN is aninteger
andfl is therotational
speedof the loads.For thistypeof dependence,
the equationof motion
showscriticalspeeds
for whichthe modalamplitudes
are maximum.
Also,a modalanalysis
is conducted
to describe
thegeneralbehaviorof
theshell,in the frequency
domain,in termsof quadraticvelocity,radiated soundpower,and radiationefficiencyunder movingloads.This
analysis
showsthat highlevelsof quadraticvelocityandradiatedsound
poweroccurfor the criticalspeedsof rotation.In orderto validatethis
modeling,numericalresultsare comparedwith previouspublished
worksand laboratoryexperiments.
This paperis the continuationof the
paperpresentedat 124thASA Meeting[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2387

This talk discusses
the radiationand propagationpropertiesof elastic waveson conical shellsby making use of a previouslydeveloped

they havebecomesubsonic.The radiationlossesof thesewavesare also

discussed.
It is found that compressional
wavesradiatemuch more
efficientlythan shearwaveson a cone,indicatingthat muchlesscompressionalwave energywould be reflectedby a cone-shaped
endcap.
This is indeedwhat wasobservedin thesescatteringexperiments.
11:45

(A) (1992)1.

3aSA14.Vibrations
of corewallswithconnecting
beams.•. Siimer,
11:oo

3aSAII. Thin elastic spherical shells: the nonaxisymmetric motion.

Jin-MengHo (SFA, Inc., 1401McCormickDr., Landover,MD 20785
and Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5000)
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G. A•kar, and M. C. D6kmeci (Civil Eng. Dept., Bogazi•i Univ.,
80815, Bebek, Istanbul, Turkey)

Vibrationsof a singlysymmetriccore wall structurecoupledwith
connectingbeamsis studiedusingVlasov'stheory.Due to the presence
125th Meeting: AcousticalSocietyof America
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of connectingbeams,sheartransferoccursbetweenthe openedgesof
the corewall. The connecting
beamsare modeledasa continuummedia
with equivalentstiffnessproperty.The resultsincludewarpingeffects
and sheafingdeformationsin the plane of the wail. Formulationsfor

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

19 MAY

displacements
androtations
at thetopofthestructure
aregiven[cf.•.
Slimerand G. A•kar, Thin-WalledStruct.14, 193-208 ( 1992)]. Results
are comparedwith thoseof opencorewallswithoutconnectingbeams.

[Worksupported
byTOBITAK.]

1993

BALLROOM,

8:00 TO 11:45 A.M.

Session 3aSP

SpeechCommunication:Applicationsin SpeechScience
Donald G. Jamieson,Chair

Departmentof Communicative
Disorders,Elborn College,Universityof WesternOntario,London,
Ontario N6G 1H1, Canada

Contributed Papers
8:00

3aSP1. An aetuarial approachto eochlearimplant candidacyin deaf
children. I: Development of test instruments. Orna Eran and Arthur
Boothroyd (Grad. School,City Univ. of New York, 33 W. 42 St., New
York, NY 10036)

8:30

3aSP3. Single- versus multichannel vibrotactile supplements to
intonation and stressby normai-hearingand hearing-impairedadults.

LynneE. Bernstein,EdwardT. Auer (Ctr. for Auditoryand Speech
Sci.,OallaudetUniv., 800 FloridaAve., N.E., Washington,
DC 20002),
David C. Coulter (Coulter Assoc., Fairfax, VA 22031),

Cochlearimplantsarebeingusedextensively
in thehabilitationand
rehabilitationof profoundlyand totally deaf children.It is generally
acceptedthat an implant can provide significantaccessto acoustic
speechinformation to children who cannot obtain this information
through more conventionaldevices.Appropriatedecisionsregarding
implantcandidacycan be difficultin this population,however,because
many of the childrenwho are potentialimplanteesare too young to

performreliablyon teststhat measurespeechperceptioncapacity.The
purposeof thispresentation
is to describetwo testsof speechperception
assessment
that are usedwith youngdeafchildren.THRIFT is a threeinterval, forced-choiceoddity procedure.The resultsdependon the
adequacyof sensorydataratherthan on cognitiveandlinguisticstatus.
IMSPAC is an imitative test for children as young as 3 years.In older
subjects,scoresobtainedon IMSPAC correlate with thoseobtainedon
the THRIFT. The presentationwill includedata on applicability,reliability, validity, and efficiencyof both tests.[Work supportedby NIH
Grant No. 2PO1DC00178.]

Paula E.

Tucker (GailaudetUniv., Washington,DC 20002), and Marilyn E.
Demorest (Univ. of Maryland Baltimore County, Catonsville,MD
21228-5398)

The possible
benefitof a wearable,single-channel
versuseightchannel
tactileaidforconveying
voicefundamental
frequency
(F0) was
estimatedin three experiments.
Severelyor profoundlyhearingimpaired(HI) andnormal-hearing
(NH) adultsidentified
position
of
stressed
wordsandrisingversusfallingintonationin sentences
previouslyrecordedfor this purposeby Bernsteinet aL [J. Acoust.Soc.Am.

85, 397-405(1989)]. In experiment
1, NH subjects
performed
theidentification task in counter-balancedvisual-alone(VA) and visual-tactile

(VT) conditions.Both tactile configurations
conveyedintonationbut
neitherconveyedstress.In experiment2, NH subjectsperformedthe
tasktactilealone.Both stressand intonationwereconveyed.
In experiment 3, pre- and post-linguallyHI subjectsdemonstratedeffectsof the
aid for identification
of intonationbut not of stress.As in the previous
study (Bernsteinet al., 1989), visuaistresswas highly accuratein all

VA conditions
and tactileinformationshownto be presentin experiment 2 did not improveidentificationin VT conditions.
8:15

3aSP2. An actuarial approachto cochlearimplant candidacyin deaf
children. II: Comparison of implant• and he•tring aids. Arthur
Boothroydand Orna Eran (Grad. School,City Univ. of New York, 33
W. 42 St., New York, NY 10036)

The perceptionof speechpatterncontrasts,via hearingaids,was
measuredin approximately100 hearing-impaired
childrenwith a wide
rangeof hearinglosses.
A regression
functionfor performance
on hearing lossweregenerated.
Usingidenticaitests,data werecollectedfrom
approximately60 profoundlydeaf children who had been fitted with
eochlearimplants. Using the regressionfunction obtainedfrom the

hearingaid users,the implantees'
speechperception
scoreswereconverted to "equivalenthearing loss." The cumulativedistributionof
equivalenthearinglosswasusedto estimatethe probabilitythat a child
with a givenhearinglosswouldbe expectedto performbetterwith a

hearingaid thanwithan implant.The datasuggest
thatthehearingloss
shouldbe in excess
of 105 dB beforethe oddsin favorof superior
performance
with an implantare acceptably
high.A factoranalysisof
the implantees
data suggests
four relativelyindependent
factorsthat

werelabeled:
perception,
age,experience,
andage-at-onset.
[Worksupportedby NIH Grant No. 2POIDC00178.]
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8:4•

3aSP4. Automatedderivationof phonemicspectraldistributionin
speechoutputof nonlinearhearingaids.Faye Erickson(Lexington
Ctr., 30th Ave. and 75th St., JacksonHeights,NY 11347),Eddy
Yeung,and Arthur Boothroyd {City Univ. of New York, New York,
NY 10036)

Interactions
occurbetweenthetemporalcharacteristics
of nonlinear
processing
schemes
andthe temporalandspectralproperties
of speech.
Uncertainties in the nature and extent of these interactions make it

difficultto predicthearingaid performance
with speech
input.An option is empiricalmeasurement,
but the collectionof spectraldataon a
sample
ofphonemic
segments
canbeprohibitively
timeconsuming.
This
paperdescribes
progress
towardthedevelopment
of anautomated
protess.Input is derivedfrom digitizedsamplesof connected
speechin
whichthetemporallocations
of segments
of interestarealreadyknown.
Recordings
of speech
outputare,themselves,
digitized.Usinga known
onsetmarker,the segments
of interestareautomatically
extracted,
subjectedto FFT transformation,
and integrated
overa movingl/3-oct
window.The intensities
and frequencies
of key spectralpointsfrom
eachspectrum
aredisplayed
ona graphofintensity
versus
frequency
for
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comparison
with the inputdata.[Worksupported
by NIDRR Grant
No. HI33E80019.]

envelope.
In thesecond
phonation
type("bicyclicity"),
a patternof two
cycles
repeats;
cycles
withinthepatterndifferin periodand/oramplitude, givinga big-small-big-smallappearanceto the waveform.To

9.'OO

3aSPS.Estimatedhearinghandicap(usingthe AMA methodand a

self-evaluation
questionnaire)
versus
reduction
in speech
intelligibility
in quiet and noise.MichaelJ. Nilsson (HouseEar Inst., 2100 West
Third St., Los Angeles,CA 90057), Donna Felker, Allen Scnne
(HouseEar Clinic, Los Angeles,CA 90057), and SigfridD. Soli
(HouseEar Inst., LosAngeles,CA 90057)

investigate
theperceptual
characteristics
of thesephonation
types,sets
ofmaleandfemale
voices
wereconstructed
thatincluded
equalnumbers
of diplophonic,
bicyclic,
andnoisyvoices.
Expertlisteners
judgedthe
dissimilarity
ofpairsof thesevoices.
Multidimensional
scaling
analyses
confirmed
thatbicyclicity
anddiplophonia
areeasily
distinguished
from
eachotherand from roughor breathyvoices.Psychoacoustic
studies
examining
factorsunderlying
thenatureof thebicyclicanddiplophonic
percepts
will alsobedescribed.
Implications
of findings
for periodicitydependent
modelsof laryngealfunctionwill be discussed.
a)Alsoat

Threemethods
of estimating
hearinghandicap
werecompared
in
Bell-NorthernRes., Verdun,PQ H3E IH6, Canada.
subjects
with bilateralsensorineural
losses.
Sentence
speech-reception
thresholds
(sSRT) measuredin quietand 65 dB(A) noisewerecomparedto the AmericanMedicalAssociation
(AMA) method,basedon
pure-tonethresholdsabove25 dB HL, and to a self-evaluationof hand-

icap(HearingHandicapInventoryfor Adults,HHIA). The AMA cor-

relatedhighestwith sSRTsin quiet(r=0.92), followedby sSRTsin
noise(r=0.81), anddirectional
hearingin noise(r=0.84). The HHIA
wasconfounded
byageeffects,
andincreasing
agedecreasing
perceived
handicap.Thresholdswerealsomeasuredwith noiseat a sensation
level
(SL) 25 dB abovesSRTsto partiallycompensate
for audibilitydifferencesamongsubjects.In this noisecondition,the AMA correlatedwith
sSRTsin noise(r=0.76) and directionalhearingin noise(r=0.58),

thoughthe directional
hearingis betterpredicted
by pure-tonethresholdsat 3 kHz (r=0.64). Stepwise
regression
analysis
suggests
handicap
continues
below0% AMA handicapin the quietand 25-dB SL noise
conditions.

9:15

3aSP6.Speechchanges
duringexacerbafion
in multiplesclerosis.
J.
AnthonySeikel,CharlesL. Madison,David G. Drumright,Marilyn
Russell (Univ. Prog. in Commun.Disord., WashingtonStateUniv. at

Spokane,W. 601 First Ave., Spokane,WA 99204-0399), N. Roger
Cooke,and CharlesE. Brondos(NeurologyAssociates,
Spokane,WA

9:45

3aSPg. A comparison
of voice analysissystemsfor perturbation
measurement.StevenBielamowicz,Jody Kreiman, Bruce R. Gettart,

MarcS. Dauer,andGeraldS.Berke(Div. of HeadandNeckSurgery,
UCLA Schoolof Medicine,CHS 62-132,LosAngeles,
CA 90024and
VA Med. Ctr., West Los Angeles,CA 90073)

Dysphonicvoicesarc commonlyanalyzedusingautomated
digital
voiceanalysissoftware.However,reliabilityand validityof acoustic
measures
obtainedfromtheseprograms
hasbeenquestioned,
especially
in the assessment
of dysphonic
voices.This studyevaluated
the agreementamongvariouscommercially
availablespeechanalysisprograms
and a handmarkedvoiceanalysissystem.Sustainedvowelsof 25 male
and 25 femalespeakers
with mild to severedysphonia
weredigitized

andjitter, shimmer,
andharmonics-to-noise
ratiowereanalyzed
using
CSpeech,
Computerized
Speech
Laboratory
(CSL), andSoundScope.
Theeffectof dysphonic
severity
onthemeasures
provided
bythesefour
programswasalsoassessed.
The clinicalutility and theoreticallimitationsof automated,perturbation-based
measures
will be discussed,
especiallywith regardto the indeterminant
natureof F0 in sometypesof
dyhsphonia.

99204)

1o:oo

Multiple sclerosis
(MS) is a demyelinating
diseasewith unpredictablecourseand variableperiodsof symptomexacerbation
and remis-

sion.Thisstudyidentified
characteristics
of speech
in MS thatsignaled
increased
disease
activityof exacerbation.
Speechof eightMS andeight
control subjectswas recordedat 5-weckintervalsfor a year. Stimuli
wereCVCs in the carrier"Say
again."Durationsmeaauredincludedvowelin "say,"initial stopconsonant
VOT (/p,t,k,b,d,g/), targetvowel(/i,a/), andpost-vocalic
closure
preceding
finalstops(/t,d/).
A numberof speechsegments
werelongerfor MS than controls.Data
from sessions
were alignedby date of exacerbationof individualMS
subjects
andanalyzedto determinechanges
in speechoccurringbefore,
during,and after exacerbation.
Exacerbations
revealedstrikingreductions in duration for vowels, closure durations, and overall sentence
duration, and increasesin voicelessVOT duration.

9:30

3aSP'/. Perceptionof supraperiodic
voices.Jody Kreiman, BruceR.

3a•P9. A comparisonof frequency spectra of normal and hoarse

voices. AmandoGarcia,Jos•Romero,and FranciscoCervera (Dept.
of Appl. Phys.,Univ. of Valencia,Ave. Dr. Moliner,46100,Burjassot,
Spain)
In the frameworkof sourceresearch
for developing
an auxiliarytool
for voice rehabilitation, the differencesbetween normal and hoarse

voiceshave beenanalyzed.Five womenwith normal voices(control
group) andfivehoarsewomen(experimentalgroup) havebeenselected
asstudysubjects.
Frequency
spectrafromlaboratoryvoicerecordings
of
the five Spanishvowelsfor all subjectshavebeenobtainedwith a real
time analyzer.The frequencies
of fundamental
pitch (F0) andthe first
four formants(FI, F2, F3, and F4) are similarfor both groupsof
voices.However, this demonstratesthat there is a lossof harmonicsin

peoplewith hoarsevoices.The mainintensities
(spectrumenvelopes)
for experimental
groupsubjects
are alwayslowerthan that for control
groupsubjects.
The differences
betweenthe two groupsare specially
locatedfor the frequencyrangeof 1000-3000Hz (about 20 dB).

Gerratt,KristinPrccoda,
a•andGeraldS.Berke (VA Med.Ctr., West
Los Angeles,Audio1.& SpecchPatho1.(126), Wilshire & Sawrelic
Blvds.,LosAngeles,CA 90073andDiv. of Head/NeckSurgery,UCLA
Schoolof Medicine,Los Angeles,CA 90024)
The study of voice quality is built largely upon the assumptionof
vocal(quasi-)periodicity.
Supraperiodic
phonationtypeschallengetraditional conceptsof vocal periodicity,and thus are of theoreticand
practicalimportance,especiallywhen measuringor describingpathologicvocalfunction.Unfortunately,the literaturedescribing
suchphonationis confusing.It hasbeenargued[Gerratt et aL, J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. Suppl.I 83, S66 (1988)] that the traditionalterm "diplophonia"
has beenappliedto two distinctphonationtypes.In one (true diplophonia),the two vocalfoldsvibrateat differentrates,producinga waveform resembling
a high-frequency
wavemodulatedby a lowerfrequency
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10:18

3aSPI0. Nasometric evaluation of velopharyngeal function in
nonliteratesubjects. lan R. A. MacKay (Dept. of Linguist.,Univ. of
Ottawa, Ottawa, ON KIN

6N5, Canada) and

Ann W. Kummer

(Children's Hospital Med. Ctr., Pavilion Bldg., Cincinnati, OH
45229-2899)

The Kay Elemetricsnasometermeasures
nasalance,a parameterof
speechthat refiectsthe proportionof total acousticenergythat is emitted nasally,makingit possibleto infer velopharyngeal(VP) function
noninvasively.
Nasometricevaluationis potentiallywidelyapplicablein
the clinicalassessment
of suspected
VF impairment.For clinicaluse,a
patient'smeannasalanceon a passage
of knownphoneticcomposition
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mustbecompared
to age-appropriate
population
norms.Mostpotential
clinicalsubjects
are young;manyare preliterate.Passages
for which
normshavebeenestablished(Zoo, Rainbow,Nasal Sentences)are syntactically,semantically,and lexieally complex,phoneticallyheterogeneous,phonologically
mature,and long.Individualchild subjects'nasalancescores,if obtainedat all, are thereforelikely to be contaminated

by artifactscreatedthroughhesitationnoises,filled pauses,phonetic
deviancefrom normed target, age differences,and measurementerrors
inducedby coachingprocedures.Differencesin phoneticcontentbetween norreedand actual utterancesare almostinevitable;they lead to

uninterpretable
results.This study reportsa techniquefor obtaining
clinicallyusefulnasalancescoresfrom young,preliteratesubjects,even

those evidencingphonologicaldeficitsor noncompliantbehavior.
Large-nnormsfor preschooland primary childrenare presented.
10:30

3aSPI1. Developmental phonological imlmirment: An aeonstie
description of improved production. Kim A. Wilcox, Shetrill R.

Morris (Dept. of Speech-Lang.-Hear.:
Sci. and Disord., Univ. of

1AS, Canada) and Robin S. Waldstein (CUNY Graduate Ctr., New
York, NY 10036)

Two experimentsinvestigatedthe perceptionof coarticulatorycues
in the speechof normally hearing (NH) and profoundlyhearingimpaired (HI) children.To examineanticipatorycoarticulation,five
repetitionsof the syllables[,•iguti tu ki ku] producedby nineNH and
nine HI children were editedto includeonly the aperiodicconsonantal
portion.To exploreperseveratory
coarticulation,
comparable
segments
were excisedfrom the syllables[i• u,• it ut ik uk]. Ten listenerswere
askedto identify the missingvowel. Resultsrevealedthat, for anticipatory coarticulation,listenerswereableto identifythe absentvowelwith
better-than-chance
accuracyfor all stimulibut the HI speakers'[•] tokens. For perseveratorycoarticulation,identificationaccuracy was
worseoverall,but still significantly
abovechancefor the NH stimuli;for
the HI children'sproductions,only [k] tokens yielded better-thanchancevowel identification.Listener'sidentificationof NH speakers'
tokenswassignificantly
betterthan that of HI speakers'productionsfor
both anticipatoryand perseveratorycontexts.Resultsare discussedin
relationto the nature of speechproductionin the HI and the role of
contextualcuesin speechperception.

Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045), and Kathleen A. Siren (St. John's
Univ., Jamaica, NY 11439)

Althoughmisarticulation
of speechisoneof themostcommoncommunicationproblems
of youngchildren,thereis little availableinformationconcerning
the phoneticform of youngchildren'serrors.This
paperreportson a longitudinalanalysisof the acousticpropertiesof
speechsamplesfrom two phonologicallyimpairedchildren.Both children were enrolledin remediationprogramsthat focusedon the correct
productionof stopsand fricatives.Bimonthlysamplesweretakenfrom
each child over a period of severalmonthscoincidingwith significant
improvementin perceivedphoneticaccuracy.Bothdnrationalandspectral aspectsof the children'sspeechwere monitoredthroughoutthe
period.The relationships
betweenchangesin specificacousticproperties
andcorrectperception
aswell asinterspeaker
differences
are discussed.
' 10:45

3aSPI2. Effects of alterations in auditory feedback on stuttering

frequencyduring fast and normal speechrates. JosephKalinowski,
Joy Armson, and Andrew Stuart (DalhousieUniv., 5599 Fenwick St.,
Halifax, NS B3H 1R2, Canada)

That stutteringis amelioratedunderalteredauditoryfeedbackconditions(e.g., maskingand delayedauditoryfeedback)hasbeenknown
for over40 years.While this effectwasinitially attributedto auditory

factors,more recentexplanations
have suggested
that a changein
speechproduction,specificallyslowedspeedrate is responsible.
The
purposeof this study was to determineif stuttererscould demonstrate
fluencyenhancementunder variousaltered auditory feedbackcondi-

tionsat normaland fastspeechrates.Usingtheserates,stutterersread
eight300-syllablepassages
undernonalteredauditoryfeedback(NAF),
delayedauditoryfeedback(DAF), frequency-altered
feedback(FAF),
and a combination of DAF and FAF (DAF+FAF).

Results showed

that stuttererssignificantlyreducedstutteringunderall alteredauditory
conditionsat both speechrates. These results indicate that a slowed
speechrate is not necessaryto achievefluencyenhancementunder alteredauditoryconditions.
Because
sensoryandmotoreventsare inseparablecomponents
withinthe speechprocess,
it is proposed
that reduction in stutteringoccursas a result of alterationsto both auditory
feedbackand speechproduction.[Work supportedby NIH-DC-00201
awardedto HaskinsLaboratories.]

11:00

3aSP13. Perception of coarticulatory cues in the speech of
profoundlyhearing-impairedand normally hearingchildren. Shaft R.
Baum (SHCD, McGill Univ., 1266 Pine Ave. W., Montreal, PQ H3G
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11:15

3aSP14. Processing of

stop-vowel syllables by

normal and

language-impaired
children. Rachel E. Stark (Audiol. and Speech
Sci., PurdueUniv., West Lafayette,IN 47907) and JohnM. Heinz
(Kennedy-KriegerInst., Baltimore,MD 21205)
It hasbeenclaimedthat language-learning
disorderedchildrenhave
impairedrapid-rateauditoryprocessing.
One manifestation
is the failure
to identify stop-vowelsyllables;anotherlessfine-graineddiscrimination
of stop-vowel
syllables.
In thepresentstudy,20 language-impaired
(LI)
and 20 normal (LN) children(6 to 10 years) attemptedto identify
/ba/-/da/syllables within an adaptiveparadigm.When they failedto
do so, they were givena change/nochangediscrimination
task with

thesestimuli.Formanttransitionduration(F'rD) rangedfrom80 to 40
ms.The syllablepairshad eitherfiveor two formants.As in previous
studies,LI childrenfailedthe identification
task,evenfor syllables
of
80-msFTD, significantly
moreoftenthan LN. They wereableto discriminatethesyllables.
Numberof formants
wasnota significant
variable.A subgroup
of LI and LN childrenweresubsequently
askedto
producethe testsyllables.
In bothgroups,childrenunableto produce
the syllableshad difficulty in identify them. The reversewas not true.
Perceptiondifficultieswere not predictiveof productionerrors.[Work

supportedby NIH.]
11:30

3aSP15. Readingdisability:A deficit in rate of auditoryprocessing
or in phoneticcoding?Maria Mody and Michael Studdert-Kennedy
(Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511)

The studyinvestigates
a generalhypothesis
regardingthe basesof
certainreadingdisabilities:
poorreaderssufferfroman impairedrateof
auditoryprocessing
[P. Tallal, Brain Lang.9, 182-198(1980)], such
that theyareunableto discriminate
or detecttheorderof a pairof brief
complextonesat short interstimulusintervals.Such children also had
difficultywith two syntheticspeechsounds,/ha/and/ds/, on analo-

goustasks,whichwassimilarlyattributedto a deficitin theprocessing
of rapidacousticchanges,suchas thosewhichoccurin formanttran-

sitionssignaling
placeof articulation
in stopconsonants.
The present
study,in establishing
the significantly
lowerperformance
by poorreaders, comparedto goodreaders,with/ba/and/da/,

at short interstim-

ulusintervals(100, 50, and 10 ms), however,failedto showany significantdifferencebetweenthe groupswhen the acoustic-phonetic
contrastof the stimuluspair to be discriminated
wasincreased,
as with
/ba/-/sa/or/da/-/.fa/. Further,thatthegoodandpoorreaders
here,
did not differsignificantly
on discrimination
at theseshortinterstimulus

intervals,
withacoustically
similarnonspeech
sinewave
analogs
of/ba/
and/ds/, appears
to implicatetheroleof phonetic
processing.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, 19 MAY 1993

BANQUET ROOM, 7:55 A.M. TO 12:30P.M.
Session 3aUW

Underwater Acoustics:AcousticImaging
J. Robert Frieke, Chair

Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,Departmentof Ocean Engineering,Room 5-218, 77 Massachusetts
.4oenue,
Cambridge,Massachusetts
02139
Chalr's Introduction--7:55

Invited Papers
8:00

3aUWl. Appll'Cafionof sidescansonar to geologicalsea floor mapping. David C. Twithell and Thomas F. O'Brien (US

GeologicalSurvey,WoodsHole, MA 02543)
Digital sidescan-sonar
imagescollectedduringa systematic
mappingof the deepwaterpart of the US continentalmargins,
showa morecomplexnear-surface
geologythan anticipatedfrom previousmappingprograms.For example,reconnaissance
mappingwith the GLORIA system(6.5-kHz operatingfrequency)in theGulf of Mexicorevealedchannels
extendinghundreds
of kilometersacrossthe basinfloor and discontinuous
high-backscatter
depositsin areaspreviouslyinferredto be laterally
uniformdeposits.Subsequent
studiesover part of the sameareausingthe 27- to 30-kHz SeaMARC systempermitteda detailed
mappingof smallerchannels
andthe high-backscatter
deposits
aroundtheirendswhilecorespermitteda link between
seafloor
geologyand the imagery.Sandyand silty bedsrangingfrom 10--118cm thick occurin the areasof high backscatter
and muds
from areasof low backscatter.
The imageryand coresin somecasespermit mappingthe extentand geometryof individual
deposits.
The deposits
area seriesof laterallydiscontinuous
sandandsilt lenseswith abruptedgesratherthana continuous
sheet
of sandas previouslywas inferredfor this area.This complexgeologyneedsto be incorporated
in effortsto understandthe
interactionof acousticsignalswith the scabed.
8:25

3aUW2. Swath acousticimagingof the seafloor. Christian de Moustier and Clyde Nishimura (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7420,
4555 OverlookBlvd., Washington,DC 20375-5350)

Recentdevelopments
in bathymetricsidescan
sonarsystems
and in multibeamechosounders
haveallowedthesesystems
to
producecoregistcred
bathymetry
andsidescanned
acoustic
imagesof the seafloorin n•r realtime.As a result,in additionto
producinggeometrically
correctimageswith muchlessambiguous
informationthan conventional
sidescanned
seafloorimages,
theeffectsof thelocalreliefandbeampatternson themagnitude
of thebackscattered
signalscanbe readilycompensated
to bring
out theangulardependence
of acoustic
backscatter
acrosstheswath.By isolatingregionsof homogeneous
tonalappearance
in the
resulting
image,a first-order
assessment
of thespatialvariabilityin thecomposition
of thebottomcanbemade.In suchareasof
theimage,wheretheseafloor
ispresumably
uniformin composition,
theangulardependence
of acoustic
backscatter
canbeused
to inferstatistical
terraincharacteristics
suchassurfaceroughness
at smallerspatialscales
thanobtainable
with thebathymetry
alone.Thedeterministic
approach
of shape-from-shading
described
in a companion
presentation
by C. Nishimura(samesession)
canpotentiallyleadto greaterbathymetric
resolution.
Examples
areprovidedwithdatafrommultibeamandbathymetric
sidescan
sonarsystems.
[Work supported
by ONR.]
8:50

3aUW3. Microbathymetry from Shape From Shading of sidescanacoustic imagery. Clyde Nishimura and Christian de
Moustier (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7420, 4555 Overlook Blvd., Washington,DC 20375-5350)

ShapeFrom Shading(SFS) is a methodology
for extractingthe topography
of a surfacegiventhe acoustic(or electromagnetic)backscattered
imagery.As a sidescan
imageisof generally
finerspatialresolution
thanmultibeam
bathymetry
at thesame
frequency,
thereis somepromisethat SIcScanprovideinformationon the microtopography
of an area.However,severalkey
assumptions
needto be madein order to apply SFS techniques
on sidescandata; foremostof theseassumptions
is that of
homogeneity
of thebackscattering
properties
of theseaflooracrosstheimagedarea.The sidescan
sonardevicecanalsointroduce
ambiguities
in theSFSmethodifa flat-bottom
assumption
isusedto position
thepixelsand/orthefar-fieldtransmitbeampattern
is poorlyknown.The resultsobtainedfrom SFScan be readilycomparedto acousticdata collectedfrom newbathymetric
sidescan
systems
that producecoregistered
balhymetryandsidescan
images(companion
presentation
by C. de Moustier,same
session).
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
9:!5

3aUW4.Neuralcomputing
techniqueagQr
acoustic
imageprocessing.
MarkDzwonczyk(Sensor
andCommun.
Electron.
Div.,
C. S. DraperLab., 555 TechnologySquare,Cambridge,MA 02139)

Computational
architectures
modeledafterthe biologicalnervoussystems,
so-called
neuralnetworks,havebeenshownto
excelat patternclassification
problems
wherethe inputdatasetis largeandcorruptedby noiseandthe solutionformulationis
2339
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notwelldefined.
Thispaperdiscusses
theapplication
of neuralcomputing
techniques
to a targetdetection
problem
withside-sean
sonardata.A briefreviewof thefundamental
concepts
of feed-forward
neuralnetworksisfirstpresented.
Imagesegmentation
and
classification
with a largeanalogelectronicneuralnetworkare thendescribed.It is shownthat suchneuralcomputingapproaches
can be expectedto be more robustthan conventional
statisticalclassifiers
and are far bettersuitedfor deployed,rcal-time
implementationof the systemarchitecture.

9:•

3aUW5. Acousticimagingwith a bottom-mounted
sonar. Darrell R. Jackson (Appl. Phys.Lab., Collegeof Oceanand Fishery
Sci., Univ. of Washington,Scatfie,WA 98105)

Phase-coherent
processing
of datafrom a bottom-mounted,
cireularlyscanning
sonarprovidesa viewof the time evolutionof
the seafloorthat is unlike that obtainedwith conventionalsonar.Thesetechniqueswere developedunder the ONR STRESS
program,andwill be illustratedusingdatafromtheSTRESSexperiment
aswellasfroma laterexperiment.
Ping-pingcorrelation
is usedto provideimagesof cumulativechangein the bottomas well as imagesof current rate of activity.Correlationbetween
echosignalsreceivedon the upperand lower halvesof the receivingarray providesimagesof fine-scalebathymetry.Time series
of all theseimagetypeswill be presented
as false-colormovies.Meansof extractingquantitativemeasures
from the imageswill
be discussed.

10:05

3aUW6, S!m0e reconstructionfrom high-frequencysonar data for robotic tasks. John J. Leonard, Chryssostomos
Chryssostomidis,
and BradleyA. Moran (Sea Grant CollegeProg.,MIT, E38-300,292 Main St., Cambridge,MA 02139)
This talk will describean approachto the recoveryof geometricobjectshapedescriptions
from high-frequency
sonardatafor
roboticapplications.
The goalis to recoverexplicitgenmetricsurfacedescriptions
for man-madeobjects,by fusingthegeometric
constraintsof multiple sonarreturnsobtainedby a movingautonomousunderwatervehicle (AUV}. Automatedsensordata
interpretationis madedifficultby the pervasiveproblemof data association--uncertainty
in the originsof measurements•in
additionto the uncertaintyin the valuesof measurements
(noise) that is presentin more traditionalestimationand control
problems.This problemis particularlyseverewhenusingsonar,for it is impossible
to determinethe geometry(e.g., sphere,
cylinder,plane,corner,or spurious
multiplereflection}that produced
a singletime-of-flight
sonarreturnin isolation.Onemust
firstgroupmeasurements
fromdifferentsensors
and/ordifferentsensing
locations
thathavea commonorigin,to characterize
the
reflectingsurfacegeometry.Stateestimation
or surfacefittingtdchniques
can thenbe performedon correctlyclassified
:;etsof
measurements
to complete
theshaperecovery
process.
Experimental
resultswill bepresented
for twoapplications:
( l ) land.robot
mapbuildingandlocalizationusingthe 50-kHz Polaroidultrasonicrangingsystem,and (2) underwaterscenereconstruction
usinga 1.25-MHz mechanicallyscannedprofilingsonar.

10-.30

3aUW7. Three-dimensional
acoustictracking of zooplankton. JulesS. Jaffe (Marine Phys. Lab., Univ. of California at San
Dicgn, San Diego, CA 92093-0238)

As part of a NationalScienceFoundationinitiativein GlobalEcology(GLOBEC) our groupin acousticimagingin the
Marine PhysicalLaboratory,ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography,
U.C.S.D.,hasbeenoperatinga multibeamacoustic
imaging
systemwhosepurposeis to track small animals(zooplankton)in the water columnin three dimensions.
The systemhasbeen

constructed
to operateat a frequency
of 420 kHz andconsists
of a setof side-scan
sonarlike
transducers.
Together,th,.
• eight
transmittersand eight receiversallow imagingof an 8)<8 image.Lateral resolutionis 2X2 deg and the rangeresolutionof the

systemis on theorderof centimeters.
The systemproduces
frames(3-D images)at a rateof approximately
I framepersecond.
To date, the systemhasbeenusedto imagethe trajectoriesof small fishand test targetsin a test tank environment.Animated
movies,derivedfrom the data havebeenfabricatedwhichclearlyshowthe animal'smovements.
Quantitativeanalysisof the

systems's
performance
hasconfirmed
the thrce-dimensional
locations
of the animalsthat are produced
from the data.

10:55-11:15

Break

ContributedPapers
11:15

3aUWS. Inverting, imaging, and mapping ocean-bas'nreverberation
onto high-resolutionbathymetry. Nicholas C. Makris and Jonathan
M. Berkson (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

The objectiveof this paperis to determinethe relationshipbetween

low-frequency
ocean-basin
reverberation
and bathymetry.Long-range
reverberationdata acquiredon the westernflank of the Mid-Atlantic

Ridge (MAR) are mappedontohigh-resolution
bathymetry.Sincereverberationwas measuredvia horizontallytowedline array, there is a

234•
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"right-left" ambiguityaboutthe array'saxisand a decrease
in re.solutionfor offbroadside
beamsandmoredistantreturns.Theseaml•'guities
make an objectivecorrelationbetweenreverberatior•
and bathymetry
difficult.Therefore.,
an optimizationprocedurehas beenappliedfor
eliminatingthe right-left ambiguityand maximizingresolutionby simultaneously
invertingdata takenwith differingarray locationsand
orientations.
Combinedwith range-dependent
prop•tgation
modeling,
the imagesshowthat distantreverberation
is significant
whenthe intermediatepropagation
path is free from bottominteraction.Sincethe
experiment
siteis primarilybottom-limited,
suchpathsare not abun-
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dant, and a sparseazimuthaldistributionof strongreturnsat conver-

gencezoneintervalsis oftenfound.In general,strongreturnscoincide

data has been collectedat severalsights.The mine echoeshave been
detectedat rangesup to 5 m (Pd=0.8). Landmineshavebeendistin-

with prominentbathymetricfeatures,suchas abyssalhillsides.However, suchcorrelationsmustbe madejudiciouslybecausethe azimuthal

gnishedfrom rocksand holes,and falsealarmsdue to systemartifacts
are beingreduced.[Work supportedby U.S. Army BRDEC.]

resolution of distant returns is often on the order of the width and

separation
betweenridgesin the MAR's continuously
ruggedbathym12.•0

ctry.

11-30

3aU'vV9.Acoustic daylight: Deeign and performanceof a multi.beam

imagingsystem. JohnR. Potter and Michael J. Buckingham (MPL
0238,ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,
Universityof Califoruiaat SanDiego,
9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla, CA 92093-0238}

A multibeam"AcousticDaylight"[Buckingham
et ai., Nature356
( 1992)] systemis beingdeveloped
that is capableof formingreal-time
imagesat 30-Hz frameratewith 127simultaneous
beams.Objectsat 10to 200-mrangewill be imaged,primarilyemploying
acoustic
information over 8--70 kHz. The raw data rate of sucha systemis over 25
Mbyte/s,whichposes
serious
beamforming,
real-timeimaging,
anddata
storageproblems.
The solutions
we havedeveloped
include:an acoustic
lens in the form of a sphericalreflectorwith multi-elementsensor
(which achievesbeamforminggeometricallyrather than throughphasing); frequency-estimator
prcprocessing;
and an economic40 MFlop
DSP engine.The colorandintensityof eachpixelof thefinalimagewill
be determinedby the spectralshadingand intensityof the received
signalin eachbeam.The limitationsof thedesignareexploredin terms
of their impacton expected
performance.
Imagesimulations
havebeen
computedbasedon a numericalsumof a closed-analytic
expression
for
acousticenergyscatteringfrom a submergedbody. The illuminating
noisefield is chosento representa shallow-waterwaveguide.Several
objects
arechosen
for imagesynthesis,
corresponding
to obviousapplicationsof interest.[Worksupported
by the Officeof Naval Research.]

3al_N/11. Imaging of oceansubbottomstructureusingswath mapping
data: Feasibilitystudies. Mrinal K. Sen, Faruq A. Akbar, Paul L.
Stoffa (Inst. for Geophys.,Univ. of Texas at Austin, 8701 N. MoPac
Expwy., Austin, TX 78759), and JosephA. Gettrust (NRL-Stermis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529)

With the aim of resolvingsmallscalegeologicfeatureswithin upper
100 m of sediments,NRL-SSC hasdevelopeda high-resolution
swath
mappingdevicebasedon SeaMARC sidescan
sonartechnology
but with
additionalparametric500-Hz, l-kHz, and 2-kHz sourcecapability.
Methodshavebeendeveloped
for modelingandimagingof suchdatain
orderto addressthe problemof imageresolution.A modelingmethod
that usesan elasticKirchhoff-Helmholtz(KH) formulationrapidly
calculates
the arrivaltime,and amplitudeof scatteredsignal.KH syntheticshavebeencomparedwith elasticfinite differenceresults.Syntheticphasedata are computedby ray tracingfor a givensubsurface
model. Also, a Kirchhoff migrationcodehas beendevelopedthat uses
both the travel time and angle for imagingconditions.The imaging
methodhasbeentestedon syntheticdatawith variousdegreeof random
noiseaddedso as to investigatehow the signal-to-noise
ratio affectsthe
images.Thesemethodswill be appliedto real data collectedby NRL.
Like any imagingmethod,we requirean estimateof subsurface
velocity.
This is beingdoneby usingseveraldifferentpossiblevelocitymodels
and comparingthe imagingresults.[•gork supported
by ONR.]

12:1S

3aUWI2.
11:4S

3aUWI0. Detection of buried lnndmlnesby tinaging with surface
waves. Peter A. Krumhansl, Bill G. Watters, and David A. Sachs

(BBN STC, 70 FawcettSt., Cambridge,MA 02138)
A techniquehasbeendevelopedto searchan areaof soil for buried

landmines
from a remoteposition.A two-dimensional
syntheticaperture arrayof seismicsources
and receivers
is I•id downadjacentto the
searcharea.Broadband
seismic
sources
generateRayleighsurfacewaves
that illuminatea searchareaout to a radiusof 6 m and a depthof about
0.5 m. An array of vertical geophonesreceivesbackscattered
signals
that are recordeddigitally.Unconsolidated
soilshavehigh ratesof attenuationsoan array with up to 21-rib of gain is used.A delay-and-sum
near-fieldbeamformercomputesa 60)<80 pixel imageof the region*s
scatteringstrength.The searcharea imagedisplaysthe locationand
characterof landmineechoes
alongwith clutter.A largeamountof field

2•4!
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Reverberation imaging of large scale under ice keel

distribution. T.C. ¾ang (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)
and T. Yates (Vector Res. Co., 2101 E. JeffersonSt., Rockville, MD
20852)

Low-frequency
reverberation
datareceived
on a largeapertureplanar arrayof hydrophones
are usedto estimatethe under-ice
scattering
strengthovera basinwidearea.The resultis interpretedasa largescale
under-icekeel distributionwhich,unlike the ice surfaceridgedistribution, has not been measuredover a wide area. The reverberationdata

were collectedduring the CEAREX 89 experimentusing explosive
sources.Scattererlocalizationwas performedfor each time segment.
The range-bearing
ambiguitydistributions
at depthnearthesurfacewas
rangegntedaccordingto estimatedtwo-waytraveltimes,andcombined
to form the ambiguitysurfacefor a large area. Ice keel distributionis
obtainedby removingthe two-waytransmission
lossto and from the
surfacescatterers.This image is comparedwith that obtainedusing
conventionalbeamformingtechniques.
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WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

19 MAY

1993

SALON L'ORANGERIE,

9:00 A.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee S2 on Mechanical Shock and Vibration

to be held jointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisory Group (TAG) Meeting for ISO/TC 108 Mechanical.Vibrationand Shock
S. I. Hayek, ChairmanS2
AppliedResearchLaboratory,PennState University,
P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,Pennsylvania
16801
D. F. Muster, Chairman

U.S. Technical,4doisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 108
4615 O'Meara Drioe, Houston, Texas 77035
Standards
CommitteeS2 un MechanicalShockandVibration.Workinggroupchairswill presentreportsof their recentprogress
on writingandprocessing
variousshockandvibrationstandards.
Therewill bea reporton the interfaceof S2 activitieswith those
of ISO/TC 108 (the TechnicalAdvisoryGroup for 1sofrc 108consists
of membersof S2, S3, and otherpersonsnot necessarily
membersof thosecommittees)includinga reporton the currentactivitiesof 1SO/TC 108,and its mostrecentmeeting,which
took placein London,United Kingdom,from 22 March to 2 April 1993.

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

19 MAY 1993

SALON MACDONALD,

1:00 TO 3:30 P.M.

Session3pAA
Architectural

Acoustics: Sound Transmission and Reverberation
Richard H. Talaske, Chair

Talaske-JoinerGroup,137 North Oak Park .4venue,Oak Park, Illinois 60301
Contributed Papers
1.q}o

3pAA1. Performancetransmissionloss and the "high low"rating
method for predicting and measuring sound resistance of walls,
eellings,and floors. Tom Paige (Vibron Ltd., 1720 MeyersideDr.,
Mississauga,ON LST IA3, Canada)
This method usesa two-numberrating systemas opposedto the

single-number
ratingusedin the STC method.The advantage
of using
two numbersis to distinguish
betweenthe speech-and low-frequency
soundtransmission
lossperformance.This makesthe rating usefulfor
applicationsinvolving music sourcesor mechanicalsystemnoise, in
additionto speech-frequency
applicationsto which the STC methodis
limited.The two numberscorrespond
to the speech-frequency
perfor-

nuance
transmission
loss($PTL) and thc low-frequency
performance
transmission
loss(LPTL). As explainedin thispaper,SPTL and LPTL

predictions
and measurements
are a functionof the sourcespectrum,
the receiving-roomnoisecriteria and the soundtransmissionlossdata.
When applied to commonwall, floor, and ceiling constructions,SPTL
and LPTL predictionscorrelate very well with measurementsin the
500- and 125-Hz octavebands,respectively,
thus simplifyingfield testing for performanceverification.
l:lS

3pAA2. Design and commissioning
of a new floor soundtransmission

facility. R. E. Halliwell, J. D. Quirt, and A. C. C. Waruock {IRC,

2342

J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,Vol.93, No.4, Pt.2, Apdl1993

Natl. Res. Council, M27 Montreal Rd., Ottawa, ON KIA

0R6,

Canada)

The pair of reverberationroom that have been usedat National
ResearchCouncilCanadafor about30 years,are deemedtoo smallby
current ASTM standards.A new pair of roomsthat incorporatesome
interesting
ideasto satisfythe requirements
and recommendations
in
both ISO and ASTM standards
hasjust beenconstructed.
One vertical
crosssectionthrougheachroom is a five-sidedpolyhedron.The test
specimen
is at oneof the sides.This designallowstheroomvolumesto

belarge(about175cm3each),thespecimen
tobea normal
size,andyet
to be one completesurfaceof the room. The niche betweenthe two

roomis minimal.Both roomsare resilicntlysupported
as is the floor
support.The upperroomis of a lightweightconstruction
and thelower
is of pouredconcrete.
Floorsare constructed
on wheeled,heavyconcrete frames that can be moved in or out of the slot between the rooms.

A craneoutsidethe roomallowsothertestframeswith floorsalready
constructed
to be insertedinto the specimenopening.Somedetailsof
the designwill be presented
as well assoundtransmission
resultsfrom
reference
specimens
fromall threepairsof roomsat NRC. Thesediffer

quitemarkedlyin sizeand resultsfor receiving
roomsrangingfrom

65-250cm3canbecompared.
A small
amount
ofa detailed
examination
of the soundfieldsin the roomsbasedon measuredand calculateddata
will be presented.
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1:30

3pAA3. Inter-laboratory comparisons of low-frequency sound
transmission: L Conventional and intensity measurements.M.
Vorl•inder (Phys. Tech. Bundesanstalt,Bundesallec100, Postfach

3345, W-3300 Braunschweig,
Germany) and A. C. C. Warnock
(IRC, Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada)

Sound transmissionthrough nominallyidentical steel plateswas
measured
in two laboratories;
NRC, CanadaandPTB, Braunschweig
in
Germany.The two laboratories
differmarkedlyin construction;
onehas
roomswith volumes65 and 250 m3 and the other volumesof 54 and 69

m3.Thespecimens
measured
1.5X1.25m andweremounted
in window
test frames that satisfied the recommendations

of ISO

140. The mea-

surementfrequencyrangewasextendedto 50 Hz in eachlaboratory.As
well as conventional l/3-oetave band measurements,sound reduction

index was measuredusingsoundintensitytechniques.Measurements
were made in both directions,that is, each room servedin turn as the

sourceroomand then the receivingroom.Similarbehaviorwasseenin
.each laboratory; conventionalmeasurementsinto the smaller room

formedon four windowsinstalledin field conditionsrangingfrom high
absorptionwith no flankingto very largereverberantspaceswith flank-

ing. The flushSPL methodcombinedwith RT60 normalization
provided the most credibleresultsfor comparisonwith laboratorySTC,
and alsoofferedimmunityto flanking.Data and comparativeresults
will be presented.
2:15

3pAA6. Flanking transmissionin wood-frameconstructionscausedby
simpleconstructionfaults. T.R.T. Nightingale (Bldg. M-27, Acoust.
Lab., Inst. for Res. in Construct., Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, ON K1A
0R6, Canada)

Flanking transmissioncan seriouslydegradethe performanceof
buildingelementsin the field.In casesof very poorconstruction,
the
actualfield transmission
lossmay bear very little resemblance
to the
laboratorydata. A facility hasbeenconstructedto examinethe effectsof
flanking transmissionin wood-framedconstruction.Measuredsound
insulationdata are presentedfor partitions with potentially common

tended to give higher valuesof sound reductionindex. When the mean
valuesof soundreductionindex for each laboratoryfor both directions

construction

of measurement
are compared,agreementis good but there are still
differences
at lowfrequencies
thatneedexplanation.
This paperpresents

sity measurementsare also assessed
for their effectiveness
as measure-

the measured data. Possible reasons for the differences are discussed in

faults. The faults considered are rank ordered as to their

severity.Standardairborneand impacttests,surfacevelocityand intenment tools.

the companionpaper.
2:30

3pAA7. Review of collecteddata for the experimentalcheckingof a

1:45

new reverberation time formula.

3pAA4, Inter-laboratory comparisonsof low-frequencysound
transmission: II.
Narrow-band measurements and computer
simulations. A. C. C. Warnock (IRC, Natl. Res. Council, M27
Montreal Rd., Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada) and M. Vorlfinder

(Phys.Tech. Bundesanstalt,
W-3300 Braunschweig,
Germany)
Soundtransmission
throughnominallyidentical 1.5X 1.25-msteel
plates was measuredin two laboratories;NRC, Canada and PTB,
Braunschweig
in Germany.This soundpaper presentsresultsfrom a
more detailed examination

of the behavior of the sound fields at low

frequencies
in the laboratories.
The long-termaim of the work is to
understandreasons
for poorreproducibilityof low-frequency
soundreduction measurements in laboratories. Narrow-band

sound transmis-

sionmeasurements
weremadebetweenthe two pairsof roomsat PTB
and NRC. In each case,the same procedurewas used;loudspeakers
were fed with a pseudorandom
sequenceand the impulseresponsewas
calculatedusinga Hadamardtransform.The two soundtransmission
suiteswere also simulatedusingFEM and BEM programs.Comparisonsbetweenthe measuredand calculatedresultswill be presentedand
discussed.

Domenico Stanzial

(Natl. Res.

Councilof Italy, CemotcrInst., Via Canal Blanco28, 1-44044Cassana,
Ferrara, Italy), E. Carletti (Cemoter. Inst. Ferrara, Italy), G.
Brambilla (Natl. Res. Council of Italy, Inst. of Acoust. "O. M.
Corbino"), and P. Fausti (Ferrara University)
The experimentalcheckingof a new reverberationtime equation
proposedby D. Stanzialin a recentpaper [D. Stanzial,"A heuristic
approachto reverberation
time in acoustics,
basedon energytransfer,"
submittedto J. Acoust.Soc.Am. ( 1992)] hasbeencarriedout in rooms
of different size and different acousticabsorption characteristics.Although not rigorouslytrue in a general acousticfield situation, the

experimentalcheckingof the newformulahasbeenaccomplished
"in a
standardway" usingthe measurement
of the T• reverberationtime
directlyobtainedasthe decaytime of the squaredacousticpressure.
On
thefight sideof thereverberation
timeformula,T6o= Y(-- 0.166[I/ln ( I
--a)]+0.01211n(a)/ln( 1--a)]--0.012), the local acousticabsorption
coefficienta has been determined,for each testingroom, from active
and reactivesoundintensitymeasurements.
A review of the collected
data as well as a first analysisof the experimentalcheckingare reported
here.

2:00

2:45

3pAA5. Noise isolation measurementsof partitions and windows

3pAAS. Role of the absorptiondistribution and generalizationof

underhighlyabsorptive
and flankingconditions
in the field. Angelo

Sabine's reverberation

J. Campanella (CampanellaAssoc.,3201 RidgewoodDr., Columbus,

theory. FabriceMortessagne,O. Legrand,and Didier Sornette (Lab.

OH 43026)

de Phys.de la Mati•re Condensre,
CNRS URA 190,Facult6desSci.,

Installed
partitions,
windows,
anddoors
areoften
notsituated
ideally for sound isolationperformancetestingin terms of ASTM E 90
laboratory sound transmissionloss (TL) and STC values. Test room
quality specifiedin the ASTM E 336 and E 966 field methodsmay
precludeTL measurement
due to high absorption,smallsize,or flank-

ing. Methodsof Buckingham
[NBS SP 20, 193-219 (S-506}], Landon
[NBSRP 26, 419--453(RP 1338) ( 1941)], andDonato[J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 40, 1-3 (1966)] were examinedfor field tests.Buckinghamproposedthe room spaceaveragesound-levelmethodnow usedin ASTM
E 90. ASTM E 336, and E 966. Donato proposedthat a term of value
1/8 be addedwithin the 10 log (S/A) absorptionnormalizationterm to
accountfor direct sound.London proposedsound-pressure
level mea-

surements
(SPL) flushto thespecimen
receivingroomsurfacefor field
tests.Flush SPL can be normalizedwith receiverroom spaceaverage
SPL or absorption
via RT60 to determineTL. Testswererecentlyper-

2343
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law in chaotic rooms: Geometrical

and wave

Parc ¾alrose,B.P. 70, 06108 Nice Cedex 02, France)
The theoreticalvalidity of Sabine'slaw of reverberationin the true

geometricalacousticlimit (TGAL) with mirror reflectionreliessolely
on the conditionsthat almostall raysare chaoticand that absorptionis
"sufficientlyweak," as demonstratedby Joyce[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. $8,
643 (1975)]. It is shownhere that exponentialdecaylaw may still hold
in the TGAL for realisticlargeabsorptions,
dependingon the spatial
distribution
of theabsorption
withinthechaoticroom.Thisdependence
stemsfromtheroleof specialraytrajectories
thatareanalyzed.It isalso
demonstratedtheoreticallyand numerically that Sabine'sreverberation

time is modifiedat largeabsorptions
due to fluctuationsin the number
of encounterswith the absorbingwalls.This novelmechanismappliesto
many physicalexampleswherea systemdecaysfrom an initial metastablestate with a genericexponentialdecaylaw, be it thermally acti-

vatedor byquanturfi
tunneling.
A partialaccountof thisworkappeared
125th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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in Europhys.Lett. 20, 287-293 (1992). Finally,a wavetheoryis given
of Sabine'slaw for roomacoustics
relyingon ergodiepropertiesof the
eigeomodes.
Besides
the globalproblemof reverberation,
waveacoustics
in ergodieroomsoffera true richnessof phenomenathat can be tackled
with the help of toolsdevelopedin "QuantrumChaos."A preliminary
accountof this work appearedin Lect. Notes Phys.392, 267 (1991).

in a freeficld.In measurements
at 46 locations
throughout
thechamber,
deviations
weretypicallylessthan 1 dB for frequencies
rangingfromthe
designcutoffof 50 Hz to 20 kI-lz. The largestdeviationwas !.9 dB.
Impulseresponseanalysiswas alsousedto examinesoundreflections.
Baclq•ound noisewas found to be lessthan the designcriteria used,
which rangedfrom 22 dB at 50 Hz to 4 dB at and above 1600 Hz.
Comparisons
will be made to the few other chambersin the world
which are of a similar size.

3,'OO

3pAA9. Performance of a large new anechoic chamber at the
Canadian Bureau of Radiation and Medical Devices. S. H. P. Bly
(Bureau of Radiat. and Meal. Devices, 775 Brookfield Rd., Ottawa, ON

3pAAI0. Recent data on audience and chair absorption. Leo L.
Beranek (975 Memorial Dr., Ste. 804, Cambridge,MA 02138)

K1A ICI, Canada), A.D. Lightstone (ValcousticsCanada Ltd.,
Toronto), T. G. Hewlings, and J-L. Lourador (ResonanceTJL,

In 1960 (J. Aeoust. Soe. Am. 32, 661-670) and 1969 {J. Acoust.

Montreal)

Soe.Am. 45, 13-19), the author publisheda statisticalstudyof audienceand seatabsorptionbasedon data taken in a large numberof
concerthallsand operahouses.This paperpresentssomemorerecent
soundabsorptiondata taken in reverberationchambersand in concert
hallswhichshedlight on the influenceof seatconstructionon audience
absorption.

The large new anechoicchamberis to be usedfor health effects
researchand standardsdevelopmentfor noise,and for other acoustics
researchnot feasibleelsewhere
in Canada.The chamber'sfree-fieldperformancewas quantifiedusingmeasureddeviationsfrom the i/R law

for thevariationof soundpressure
with distance,R, froma pointsource

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOOON,

19 MAY 1993

BALLROOM,

2:00 TO 3:25 P.M.

Session3plD
Committee on Tutorials: Hot Topics in Acoustics
Allan D. Pierce, Chair

GraduateProgramin •4coustic&
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,The Pennsylvania
State University,
UniversityParl• Pennsylvania
16802
This is the firstof a newseriesof special"Hot Topics"sessions,
plannedsothat therewill be onesuchsession
at eachsuccessive
semiannualmeetingof the Society.At eachsessionthreeor four of the technicalcommitteesand specialtygroupswill each
presenta tutorialtalk on oneor moretopicsthat happento be of especial
currentinterest.Suchtalkswill be directedto persons
within the broaderacousticalcommunityand are intendedto help individualsin the audienceto becomefamiliar with issuesand

achievements
that are in areasnot immediatelyperceivedas lyingwithin their areasof personaldominantinterest.

C!mir's lntroductionw2:00

Invited Papers
2.'O5

391D1.Hot topicsin structuralacoustics
and wbration. Albert J. Tucker (Officeof Naval Res.,Arlington,VA 22217)
Acousticholographyhas allowedthe theoreticalconceptof identifyingand separatingradiatingsupersonic
surfacewaves
(identifiedby low wavenumbers}from nonradiating
subsonic
surfacewaves(high wavenumbers)to beverifiedexperimentally.
Frequency-wave-number
filtering,which embodiesthe idea of spatialand temporalfiltering,may hold the key for assessing
advances
in activenoisecontrolaswell as for developing
innovativeconcepts
for dampingtreatments
for passively
controlling

radiation.For implementation
of activecontrol,spatialanti-aliasing
filtersfor sensors
andshapedstructural
actuators{which
preventactuation
of highwavenumbers)
mayprovidea pathto stableactivecontroltechnology
for complex
structures.
The
physical
understanding
thatsupersonic
radiating
wavesaxemembrane
wavesof structures
andfastcompressional
or shearwaves

of elasticbodies
canleadto newideasfor incorporating
damping
mechanisms
withinstructures.
To extendtheconcept
of
spatial-temporal
filteringto arbitrarybodies,furtheranalytical,experimental,
andsignalprocessing
effortswill be required.
2:25

3pID2.Hot topicsin speech
commanication.
Terranee
M. Nearey(Dept.of Linguistics,
Univ.of Alberta,Edmonton,
AB T6G
2E7, Canada), RichardS. McGowan(HaskinsLabs.,New Haven,CT 06511),andJuergen
Schrocter(AT&T Bell Labs.,
Murray Hill, NJ 07974-0636)

In speech
perception,
theissues
emphasized
arerelatedto long-term
representation
of speech
units,language-specific
differences
in speech
perception
byinfants
andadults,
andsome
newresults
fromcochlear
implant
andotherhearing
research
relating
totheauditory
coding
ofspeech
cues.
Newresults
onthequestion
ofprototypes
forspeech
unitsandhowspeaker
andcontextual
variability
affect
listeners'
behavior
arereviewed.
Next,thereisa survey
of recent
findings
ontheeffect
oflanguage
background
on infants'
andadults'perception
of speech.
Finally,results
fromperceptual
studies
of cochlear
implantpatients
involving
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systematically
designed
stimulus
setsaresummarized.
In speech
production,
focusis ontheapplications
of instrumentation,
on

numerical
simulation,
andonsensory
feedback.
Thereisdiscussion
ofmeasuring
instruments
thatarebeginning
topro.vide
data
onmotorcompensation
andcoprodnction,
andsophisticated
numerical
simulations
thatarebeingdeveloped
toanswer
questions
aboutvibratory
mechanisms,
air flow,andtheirrelationto soundoutput.Finally,thereis a discussion
ontherolesof receptor
andauditory
feedback
onarticulatory
coordination
andtiming.In speech
processing,
stress
is placed
on theprogress
madein
auditoryrepresentations,
in computational
modelsof language,
and in statisticalmethodsfor text-to-speech
synthesis.
In
auditory-based
representations,
100-to 200-msspeech
segments
mayserveasa basisfordistance
measures
forspeech
codingthat
reflectperceptual
acceptability
of acoustic
distortions,
andasspeech-recognition
featuresthatcapturedynamicaspects
of speech
production.in spoken-language
processing,
the gap betweenstochasticmodelsof speech(e.g., HMM's and more traditional
modelsof language
structure(syntax)andcontent(semantics)isbeingbridged.Finally,text-to-speech
synthesis
is moving,albeit
slowly,from hand-tunedto automaticallytrained systems.
2:45

3plD3. Hot topicsin underwatera•oustics.Arthur B. Baggeroer(Dept. of Ocean Eng., Rm. 5-204, MIT, Cambridge,MA
02139)

There havebeentwo majorchangesthat havemodulatedthe temperature
of topicsin underwater,or ocean,acoustics
since
the last "hot topics"session.
First, closecouplingamongthe acoustics,
the oceanenvironmentand its processes,
numerical
models,andthe signalprocessing
continues
to leadto newmethodsfor learuingaboutthe oceanand to improvedperformance
of acoustic
systems.
Second,in response
to thechanging
demands
uponfuturesonars,therehasbeenmuchmoreattentionto both
activesystems
andshallowwaterenvironments.
Several"hot" (at leastwarm) topicswill bediscussed:
adaptivefocusingsystems
includingphaseconjugation,
self-cohering
arrays,andmatched-field
processing/tomography;
globalacoustics
andoceanclimate
monitoring;high resolutionbathymetricmapping;reverberation;
scismoacoustics
of interfacewaves;shallowwater acoustics;
ambientnoiseand acousticdaylight;and high data rate acoustictelemetry.(The orderis not an indicationof relativetemperature.)

3:05

3pliM. Hot topicsin physiologicalacoustics:The m•ptive cochlea.Iozef J. Zwislocki (Inst. for SensoryRes., SyracuseUniv.,
Syracuse,NY 13244-5290)

Thereare severalareasof hot topicsin physiological
acoustics.
However,from the pointof viewof acoustics,
the cochleathat
both transmitssoundand transducesit into electrochemicaleventsthat initiate the digitizedneural codemust be the closestto
an acoustician's
heart.The cochleahasbeena hot topicsincethe discoveryin the late 60's that a live cochleaactedin a different

way from a passive
post-mortem
one. Subsequent
discoveries
revealedthat it was able to emit soundand that its mechanoelectricaltransducersof one type, the outer hair cells, were bidirectionaland also acted as electromechanical
transducers,
providingin this way a feedbackloop.Now it hasbeenfoundthat neitherthe cochleartransferfunctionsnor its input-output
functionsare invariant,but that they changewith the intensityand durationof sound.Thesenonlineardynamicssuggest

explanations
for the nonlineargrowthof loudness
with soundintensityandfor the shiftbetweenthe frequency
of a damaging
soundandthefrequency
of maximumhearingloss.They alsoshowthat the locationof maximumcochlearexcitationcannotbe
a codefor subjective
pitch.

WEDNESDAY

Al:rrERNOON,

19 MAY

1993

ADAM

ROOM, 1:00 TO 3:35 P.M.

Session3pMU

Musical Acousticsand Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Modulation and Auditory GroupingII
Albert $. Bregman,Chair
Departmentof Psychology,
McGill t/ni•ersity,1205Dr. PenfieldA•enue,Montreal,QuebecH3A lB1, Canada
C!mir's lntroductio•l.'00

Invited Papers
1:05

3pMUI. is there•maero•-freqaency
mecha•sm•eusitiveto FM coherence?
RobertP. Carlyon (Exptl.Psycho!.,
Sussex
Univ.,
BrightonBNI 9QG, England)
Muchrecentresearch
hasfocused
onone'sabilityto performsimultaneous
comparisons
between
differentregions
of a sound's
spectrum.
In particular,
it hasbeensuggested
thatthepatterns
of modulation
at theoutputsof different
"auditoryfilters"canbe
compared,
andthatthisabilitycanbe usedto grouptogetherthecommonly
varyingcomponents
of a singlesource.
The casefor
an across-frequency
mechanism
that cancomparepatternsof amplitudemodulation(AM) is well established,
but that for a
corresponding
mechanism
for frequency
modulation
(FM) isnot.Whenattempting
to identifysucha mechanism,
it isimportant
to controlfor thefactthatfrequency-modulating
onecomponent
of a harmoniccomplexoutof phase("incoherently")
fromthe
rest causesit to becomemistuned,and that listenersmight detectthis mistuningrather than the incoherence
per se. This
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presentation
reviews
existing
evidence
that(i) forpairsofinharmonically
related
tones,
listeners
cannot
discriminate
coherent
from incoherent
FM, and (ii) for harmonicsounds,sensitivity
to FM incoherence
canbe predictedfrom that to the resulting

mistuning.
Newexperiments
aredescribed
thatshowthatrecent
contradictory
evidence,
whichhasbeeninterpreted
asrevealing
anacross-frequency
mechanism
sensitive
to FM incoherence,
canbeaccounted
for by theexistence
of within-channel
cues.
1:30

3pMU2.Hearingmelodies
in continuous
frequency
modulations.
LaurentDemanyand KennethI. McAnally (Lab. de
Psychoacoust.,
Univ.Bordeaux
2, 146rueL6o-Saignat,
F-33076Bordeaux,
France)

A l-kHz carrierwasfrequency
modulated
bytheexponential
of periodic
timefunctions
corresponding
to thesumof a few
sinusoids
(e.g.,sino•t+sin3tot).Themodulations
weresymmetric
onthedimensions
of timeandlogfrequency
[y(t)=y(k- t}
=--y(k'-t}]. Eachhad threelocalmaximaand threelocalminimaper cycle.The peak-to-peak
frequency
excursion
was
typically
0.5oct.At lowratesofmodulation,
thestimuliwereheardascomplex
glissandi.
However,
formodulation
ratesaround
1.5Hz, thedominant
percept
wasa melodic
motifcomprising
thepitches
ofthelocalmaxima.Generally,
thelocalminimawere
notheardasauditory"events"(pitchsingularities).
A similarperceptual
asymmetry
wasnotobserved
for sequences
of discrete

tonescorresponding
to thelocalmaxima
andminimaofthecontinuous
modulations.
Additional
experiments
wereperformed
to
determine
thefrequency
difference
limensfor maximaandminimaof continuous
frequency
modulations.
The carriers
were
modulated
bytheexponential
of onecycleof a cosine
function,
starting
at phaserr or phase
0. For maximaandminimaaround
I kHz,frequency
shiftsof maxima
weremarkedly
betterdetected
thanfrequency
shiftsof minima.
Theseresults
arein contrast
to thosepredicted
by consideration
of theupwardspread
of masking.
1:55

3pMU3. Auditoryimageformationusinga CMR paradigm:
The role of AM, FM, and harmoniclty.]. H. Grose (Div.
Otolaryngol./Head
& NeckSurgery,Univ.NorthCarolinaat ChapelHill, ChapelHill, NC 27599-7070)
Whena pairof comodulated
narrowbandsof noiseis inserted
intoa largersetof independently
comodulated
noisebands,
the
amountof comodu]ation
maskingrelease(CMR) measured
for the largersetis reduced.This interference
effectcanbe mitigated

to someextentby presenting
furtherbandsof noiseto thecontralateral
earwhicharecomodulated
withtheintervening
pairof
bands.Oneinterpretation
of thisrelease
frominterference
isthattheadditional
contralateral
bandsserveto drawtheintervening
pairof bandsintoa separate
auditory
imageandthatthismoredistinct
segregation
of thetwosetsof comodulated
bandsallows
the auditorysystem
to betterperforma CMR on the originalcomodulated
set.The purpose
of thisstudywasto applythe

paradigm
tosituations
wherethecommonality
between
theintervening
pairofnoisebands
andthecontralateral
bands
wassome
combinationof three variables:AM (correlated,uncorrelated),FM (present,absent),and spectralspacing(harmonic,inhar-

monic).Resultsindicated
thattherelease
frominterference
occurred
mostoftenwhencoherent
AM featuredin thecommonality,

although
a slighteffectof coherent
FM wasalsoobserved.
[Worksupported
bytheNIDCD R01-DC01507.]

ContdbutedPapers
2:20

3pMU4. The effects of deviation and phase disparity of frequency
and amplitude modulation on musical blend. Pamela J. Goad

(Systematic
Musicology,
Schoolof MusicDN-10, Univ.of Washington,
Seattle, WA 98195)

Two experiments
testedthe effectsof deviationandphasedisparity
of frequencyand amplitudemodulationon an aspectof musicalblend
referredto as fusion.The experimentalprocedurewasa two-alternative
forced choicedesign.The stimuli were two simultaneously
presented
complextonesin a musicalintervalof a majorsixth.The spectralenvelopesof the complextonesweresimilarto oboetonesat fundamental
frequencies
of 312 and 523 Hz. Thesetonesweremodulatedby a sinusoid at a rate of 5 Hz. Frequencyand amplitudedeviationsrepresentative of musicalinstrumentvibratoswere constructedwith peak fre-

quencydeviationvaryingby 0% (unmodulated),1.0%, and 2.2%.
Amplitudemodulation
indicesweresubjectively
matchedto the tone
qualityof thefrequency
modulation
deviations.
Also,themodulation
of
onetonerelativeto the othertonein a stimuluswasvariedby 0, 45, 90,
and 180deg.Bothtonesof a stimulushad the samedeviationbut they
coulddifferin phaseof modulatom.Resultsshowsubjects
wereattuned
to deviationwhere greaterdeviationsdecreasedthe amountof fusion.
However, subjectvariability showedtwo other decisionstrategiesoccurring;a combinationof deviationand phasedisparity,and phase
disparityalone.
2:35

Sheftand Yost [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2333 (1992)] reportedthat
frequencytransposition
impaireddiscrimination
of amplitudemodulationpatterns.Theysuggested
that our failureto supplement
speechreading effectively
with amplitudeenvelopes
derivedfrom a particularfrequencybandof speechandcarriedat a lowercenterfrequency
[Grant
et al., Q. J. Exp. Psychol.43A, 621•:}45( 1991)] mightreflecta general
auditory limitation on the ability to compareamplitudemodulations
acrosscarrier frequencies.This studyexaminedthe effectof systematic
practice on performance in an ,4XY three-interval amplitudemodulationdiscriminationtask in which all signalswere narrow-band
noises with bandwidths

of 50 Hz and durations of 400 ms. The differ-

ence in center frequency between the ,4 stimulus and the X and Y
stimuli increased in intervals of 10% to more than an octave. With

practice,the declinein discriminabilitywas substantiallylessenedand
somesubjectsshowedalmostno decline.This resultsuggests
that even
if perceptionof amplitudemodulationis initially dependenton carrier
frequency,listenerscan learn to compareamplitudemodulationpat-

ternsacrosslargefrequency
differences.
[Work supported
by NIH.]
2:50

3pMU6. Dichotic beats of mistuned consonances. M. Patrick Feeney

and Edward M. Bums (Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci., JG-15, Univ.
of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)

Temporal envelopeperception,aural harmonies,and combination
tones have all been proposedas mechanismsto explain the beats of
mistunedconsonances
(BMC). This studyuseddichoticpresentation
of
mistunedoctavesto explorea between-channel
temporalexplanation.A

3pMUS. Effect of frequency transpositionon discriminationof
amplitudepatterns. Annie H. Takeuchi and Louis D. Braida (Res.

2I-2AFC procedurewasemployedto determinesubjects'
abilityto detect BMC. Maskingin dichoticallycomplementary
frequencyregions

Lab. of Electron., Rm. 36-747, MIT, Boston, MA 02139)

was usedto eliminate effectscausedby aural harmonicsand acoustic
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crossover.
Subjectswereableto detectdichoticBMC underthesecon-

widthof 50 Hz anda durationof 0.! 2 to 0.36 s. The centerfrequencies,

{litions. Performance deteriorated with an increase in fundamental fre-

tation. A third experimentexaminedthe detectionof the "sweep-tone"

the onsetsand the offsetswere randomized;in half of the scenesthe
noisebandswere comodulated.The subjectswere asked how many
eventsthey had heard.The numberof perceivedauditoryeventswason
the averagesmaller than the number of presentednoisebands.This
could be shownto dependmostly on onsetsynchrony,to a slightly
smallerdegreeon offsetsynchrony,and only very little on comodula-

pitcheffectusingthesamestimuli.The resultsof theseexperiments
will

tion.

quencyas expectedfrom previousstudieson monoticBMC and on
binauralbeats.Envelopesof pairsof beatingsinusoids
were usedIo
furtherexplorethe temporalbasisof BMC. Subjectswereableto detect
mistunedconsonantenvelopes
for both mortauraland dichoticpresen-

be discussedin terms of within- and between-channelphaseperception.

[Researchsupportedby the VirginiaMerrilI-BloedelHearingResearch
Center,Universityof Washington.]

3:20

3pMUS. Temporal asynehrony and within-signal frequency
discriminationfor complextones. Irwin Pollack (Mental Health Res.
Inst., Univ. of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0720)

3:05

3pMU7. The contributionof onset, offset, and eomodulationto the
grouping of noise bands. Christian Kaernbach (Inst. ftir
Neuroinformatik, Univ. Boohum, Postfach 10 21 48, 4630 Boohum,
Germany)

Within-signal
frequency
discrimination
for mixturesof twocomplex
tonesof differentfundamentalfrequency("modulationdetection")was
examinedunder conditionsof temporalasyochronyof the individual
complextones.Over a wide rangeof temporalconditions,the accuracy
of discrimination
of fundamentalfrequency:is primarilydeterminedby
the temporaloverlapof the two complextones;is independent
of the
durationof the leadingcomplextone precedingthe mixture;and, is

Auditory groupingusestwo differencekindsof cues;"vertical" curs
act on small temporalsectionsand are basedon similarity principles
(frequency,harmonicity,onset/offset,modulation), whereas"horizontal" (sequential)cues dependon the history of the stimulus.The
presentstudy addressesthe relative importanceof several vertical
groupingcues.Twenty naive subjectswere presentedwith auditory

negatively
relatedto thedurationof thelagging
complex
tonefollowing
themixture.The latterresultsuggests
a formof retroactiveinterference
('backwardmasking')uponthe processing
of within-signal
frequency
differences
for mixturesof complextones.

scenes of one to five elements. The elements were noise bands with a

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

QUEBEC SUITE, 1:30 TO 3:30 P.M.

19 MAY 1993

Session3pNS

Noise: Special Workshop on ASA's Role in Noise and its Control II
Robert M. Hoover, Cochair

Hooverand Keith,Inc., 11381Meadowglen,
Houston,Texas77082
T. JamesDuBois, Cochair

Southern
California
Edison,P.O. Box800,Rosemead,
California91770
1'30

Working Groups,Part 3

Workinggroupswill havebeenorganized
aroundthefollowing
areasof interest,
asexpressed
by persons
responding
to the
workshop
announcement
or at meetingregistration.
Workinggroupswill developpresentations
on problems,
solutions,
and
recommended actions.

(I) ASA's role in Environmental Noise Control
(2) ASA's role in Industrial Noise Control
(3) ASA's role in Product Noise Control

(4) ASA'srolein Prevention
of HearingLoss(occupational
andnon-occupational)
(5) ASA's role with Government
(6) ASA's role in Education

Working
groupdiscussions
fromthemorning
session
willcontinue,
focusing
on( I ) whathastheASAdonein thepast,(2) what
shouldbe donenow, and (3) how couldthe ASA accomplishthis?

2:30

3pNS!.Finalgrouppresentation.
BennettM. Brooks(BrooksAcoustics
Corp.,27 HartfordTurnpike,Vernon,CT 06066),
T. JamesDuBois (SouthernCaliforniaEdison,Rosemead,CA 91770), KennethM. Eldred (Ken Eldred Engineering,East

Boothbay,
ME 04544), RobertM. Hoover (HooverandKeith,Inc.,Houston,
TX 77082), Govindappa
Krishnappa(Natl.
Res. Council, Ottawa, ON KI A OR6, Canada), and Louis C. Sutherland (Consultant in Acoustics,RanchosPalosVerdes, CA
92074)

Thisfinalplenary
session
of theWorkshop
will include
presentations
by themoderators/recorders
of all theworking
groups
ontheirfindings.
Thefinalsetof recommendations
will bepresented
to themeeting
of theTechnical
Committee
onNoise,to be
held on Thursdayevening,20 May 1993for furtheraction.
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WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

19 MAY 1993

SALON RENAISSANCE,

1:25 TO 3:15 P.M.

Session 3pPA

PhysicalAcousticsand Bioresponse
to Vibration: Novel Applicationsof Ultrasoundin Medicine II
J. Brian Fowlkes, Cochair

Department
of Radiology,University
of Michigan,AnnArbor,Michigan48109-0553
Ronald A. Roy, Cochair

AppliedPhysics
Laboratory,University
of Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98105
Chair's Intreduetion--l:25

Contributed Papers
1:30

3pPA1. Ultrasound enhancedgeneration of hydroxyl radicals from
anticancerdrugs:Adramycinand Mitomycin C. DarayashTata, Tom

R. Tritton (Dept. of Pharmacology,
Univ. of Vermont,Burlington,VT
05405), and JunnsWu (Univ. of Vermont, Burlington, VT 05405)

It has been reported that OH production in anticancerdrug
Adramycinand Mitomycin C suspensions
is dramaticallyenhancedby
applying0.5-MHz cw ultrasound(US). Time coursestudieswereperformedto characterizethe OH generationwith and withoutUS exposures.The resultsshowthat to a first approximation
[OH] can be ex-

pressed
as superposition
of a rapid exponentially
growingterm and a
slowlinearvaryingterm.The experimentindicatedthat thefirsttermis
due to US. In view of these observations it is concluded that US acti-

vatedsomeshortlylived OH generatingpathways.

The movementof bubblesin an acousticfield hasrecentlybeenused
to manipulatebubblesfor the purposeof contrastenhancement
in medical applications.Someultrasoundcontrastagentsconsistof stabilized
microbubbleswhich, when exposedto an acousticfield, can be collected
at specificpointsin spaceand may be movedby translatingthe field.
One applicationfor this type of bubblemanipulationis the collectionof
bubbleswithin the urinary tract for urinary reflux diagnosis.Experimentsconductedon sacrificeddogsindicatethat bubblescan be moved
in a controlledfashionwithin the bladderusingexternalacousticfields.
In addition,acousticradiationforcecouldbe usedto overcomehydrodynamicforcesin flowingblood. Bubblescould be pushedto a vessel
wall to collect contrast and when the sound field was turned off, a bolus

of contrastagent would reenterthe flow for measurement
of tissue
perfusion.In preliminaryexperiments,
a bolusof bubbleswascreatedin
bloodflowingthroughdialysistubing.This paperwill reviewtheseexperimentalfindingsand presentan examinationof the mechanismsinvolvedin eachapplication.[Work supportedin part by USPHS Grant

1:45

No. DK-42290.]

3pPA2. An alternative to the mechanical index as a means of
assessingthe safety of exposuresto diagnosticultrasound. Charles C.
Church (Molecular Biosystems,Inc., 10030 Barnes Canyon Rd., San

2:15

3pPA4. A novel acoustical approach to biomedical thermodynamics.

Diego, CA 92121)
The mechanicalindex (MI) is a meansof providingthe usersof
diagnosticultrasoundequipmentwith a real-time,on screendisplayof
the potentialfor a givenexposure
to producetissuedamageby mechanical means.As originallyconceived,MI was basedon a calculationof
the lowestrarefactionalpressureP, neededto producethe growthand
subsequent
collapseof an optimallysized,pre-existing
gasbubblesuch
that the peak temperatureattained upon collapsewas at least 5000 K.
While the assumption
that stabilizedmicrobubbles
existwithin the body
may be necessarywhen assessingthe safety of medical exposuresto
ultrasound,that assumption
is unproven.If it is assumedthat thereare
no pre-existing,
stabilizedgasbubblesin tissue,it is possibleto calculate
a "maximumthreshold"rarefactionalpressureamplitudeP•mt,above
which cavitationis highlyprobable.By combiningthe theoryfor spontaneoushomogeneous
nucleationand the rate of cavitationobserved
during clinical lithotripsyprocedures,an estimateof this (frequencyindependent)thresholdmay be obtained.Assumingthat an "accept-

ArmenSarvazyan,
a)TigranChalikian,
Kenneth
J.Breslauer
(Dept.of
Chemistry, Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, NJ 08903), Theodor
Funck (Max-Planck-Inst. for Biophys. Chem., Germany), and
Vladimir Belonenko (VNIIGAZ,

Moscow, Russia)

The principal
thermodynamic
quantities
thatdescribe
biomole•ular
structures
andinteractions
(A6•, A/•, AS', ACp)traditionally
have
beenobtainedindirectlyby measuringthe temperaturedependence
of
someequilibriumproperty.A more direct approachfor obtainingthe
relevantthermodynamicdata is basedon calorimetrictechniques.Significantly,thesethermodynamic
parameters
alsocanbederivedby measuringthe speedof soundUover a rangeof pressures
and temperatures,.
since U is a function of the secondderivativeof the free energy over
pressure.This talk will describea novelapproachthat employsacoustical measurements
for determiningenergeticsof biologicallyrelevant
moleculesand their interactionswith small ligands (e.g., drugbiopolymerinteractions).Preliminaryresultswill be presented
that il-

able" cavitation rate in tissueis 10-:ø events/m3/s and that an additional clinical safetyfactor of 2 is desirable,it is possibleto show that
P•mt=3 MPa. For comparison,at a frequencyof 5 MHz, if MI=0.4,
then Pt=0.9 MPa; if MI=I.0, Pt=2.2 MPa. [Work supportedby
NIH.]

lustrate how acoustic measurementsallow for a thermodynamic char-

2:00

2:30

acterization of model biomolecular systems. Advantages and
complementaryfeatures of the acousticalversus calorimetric approachesfor obtaining the requisitethermodynamicdata will be dis-

cussed.
a)Permanent
address:
Inst.of Biophys.,
Russian
Acad.Sci.

3pPA3. The role of acousticradiation force in contrastenhancement
techalque• using bubble-basedultrasound contrast agents.J. B.

3pPAS. Feasibility of a mechanical waveguide to control the
ultrasonicfield in pulsedDoppler blood flow measurement.JamesJ.

Fowlkes,E. A. Gardner,J. A. Ivey, and P. L. Carson(Dept. of

Finneranand Mardi C. Hastings(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Ohio State

Radiol., Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0553)

Univ., 206 W. 18th Ave., Columbus,OH 43210)
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The locationandsizeof the samplevolumeis of considerable
importance
in pulsed
Dopplerbloodflowdetection
andvelocity
measurement. This studyexamines
the feasibilityof usinga mechanical
waveguide
to controltheultrasonic
field(andthusthesamplevolume

waveforms
weremadeusinga novelPVDF membrane
hydrophone
[E.
C. Everbach,
J. Aconst.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 87, S128(1990)]immersed
in oil-waterlayershorizontally
stratified
by buoyancy
forces.The comparisons
showsuffeient
agreement
to allowthepossibility
ofoptimizing

size) of a flat disk transduceroperatedin pulse-echo
mode.The

lithotripterreflectorgeometries
so that waveformscouldbe tailoredto
accommodate
tissueconfigurations
of individualpatients.

waveguidecontrolsthe axial locationof the natural focusand the lateral

beamwidthat the naturalfocus.Experimental
measurements
arecompared to theoreticalresultsderivedfrom a transientfield model of the

pulse-echo
system.
Resultsconfirmthat the waveguides
offera potentially usefulandinexpensive
meansof alteringthe pulse-echo
fieldof a
flat disk transducer.[Work supportedby NSF Grant No. MSS
9058607.]

3:00

3pPA7. Temporalresponseof an elasticspherekidney stoneand
I•11stone
modelto pulsatileplanewaveexcitation.RobertC. Waag
and Timothy $. Case (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Univ. of Rochester,
Rochester,NY 14627)

2:45

3pPA6. Litbotriptershockwavepropa•tion throughlayeredmedia.

$oseph
Jankovsky,
P. TcdChristopher,
andE. CartEverbach(Dept.of
Eng., SwarthmoreCollege,Swarthmore,PA ]908]-1397)

Recentadvances
in the computation
of shockwavefront propagation [P. T. Christopherand K. J. Parker, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 90,

488-499(1991)] haveallowedthe predictionof spark-gap
lithotripter
waveforms
bothon and off-axisfor a varietyof geometries
and conditions.Sincein both urinaryand biliarylithotripsy,shockpulsesmust
propagatethroughlayeredhumantissues(e.g., fat, muscle,and other
sof• tissues)it is especiallyimportantto understandhow waveforms
evolvein layeredmedia.Comparisons
of computational
predictions
and

An elasticspherehas beenemployedto modelkidneystonesand
gallstones.
Temporalharmonicamplitudes
of the stresstensorcomponentsin the spherewereexpressed
in a sphericalcoordinatesystem
usingacoustic
displacements
foundfroman orthogonal
functionseries
with coefficients
determinedby boundaryconditions.Corresponding
temporalresponses
were then obtainedvia Fourier transformationand

principalstresses
aswell asstresscombinations
proposed
by yonMisses
and Tresca for the onset of inelastic behavior were calculated. Cross-

experimental
resultsarepresented
for a laboratory
lithotripter
of our

sectionaland three-dimensional
displaysof thesestresses
in the sphere
at sequential
instantsof time showsthe temporalgrowthandreverberant decayof the stressfieldresultingfrom an incidentpulsatileplane
wave.The modelmaybeemployedto studytheinfluence
of theincident
waveformshapeon the distribution
of inducedstressin kidneystones

own constructionwhoseaxisof symmetryis vertical.Measurements
of

and gallstones.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 19 MAY 1993

BANQUET ROOM, 1:00TO 3:45P.M.

Session3pPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Binaural Processingand SoundLocalization
R. H. Dye, Jr., Chair
ParrnlyHearingInstitute,Loyola Uniuersity,6525 North SheridanRoad, Chicago,Illinois 60626
ContributedPapers
1:00

3pPP1. Blotauralmasking and [ater•li•tlon of tuck •
with
alternatinginteraural time delays. Uma Balakrishnanand Richard
L. Frcyman (Dept. of Commun.Disoral.,6 Aruo]d House,Univ. of
Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA 01003)

1:15

3pPP2. The relative contributions of targets and distractors in

lateralityjudgments. R. H. Dye, Jr. (Parmly HearingInst., Loyola
Univ., 6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)

Broadbandclick trains were usedto investigatethe effectof onset
and ongoinginteraural time delays (ITDs) on lateralizationand binauralmasking.Within a train, successive
clickpairshad ITDs that were

A stimulusclassification
paradigmthat allowsthe estimationof the
relativecontributions
of targetand distractorcomponents
of judgments
of perceivedlateralitywasusedto assess
the effectof frequencyseparation (A f). A 753-Hz tone was the target and the distractorwas 553,

either identical or alternated between two values. The interclick interval

603, 653, 703, 728, 778, 803, 853, 903, or 953 Hz. The duration of the

was 2 ms and the total duration of each train was 250 ms. Perceived

tones,which were gatedsimultaneously,we either 25 or 100 ms. Each
blockof 100trials presentedthe targetand the distractorat ten different
interauraldelays,with eachcombinationpresented
once.Precedingthe
test intervalwas a diotic presentation
of the target.Subjectsindicated
whetherthe target componentappearedto the left or right of the in-

intracranialpositionof the signalswas estimatedusing an acoustic
pointer. Detectionthresholdsfor the sametrains were obtainedin the
presence
of a continuous
white noisemaskerwith a fixed interaural
delay.It wasfoundthat lateralization
generallyfollowedtheITD of the
very first click pair in the train. Maskedthresholdswere dependent
uponthe proximity of one or both signalITDs to the maskerITD, but
were independentof the perceivedlateral positionof the signalrelative
to that of the masker.Theseresultssuggestthat while the onsetITD
may dominate lateralization for click trains, it has no influenceon
maskedbinaural detectionof the same signals.[Work supportedby
NIDCD Grant No. DC01625.]
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tracranialmidline.Left-rightjudgmentswereplottedasa joint function
of the target and distractordelays.The slopeof the best-fittinglinear
boundary betweenleft and right responseswas used to estimatethe
relative weights given to the target and the distractor. The target
weightswere greater for 100-msdurationsand decreasedas Af fell
below 100 Hz. For all conditions,left-right judgmentswere partially

dependent
on distractordelay.[Work supported
by NIH.]
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1:30

3pPP3. Effects of different samplesof reproduciblenoise on detection
of a 20-Hz-wide interaural phase shift centered on 500 Hz. A.N.

anglesand stimulusbandwidthwill be presented,and implicationsfor
both basicand appliedcontextswill be discussed.[Work supportedby
NIDCD.]

Grangeand William A. Yost (Parmly Heating Inst., Loyola Univ.,

2:15-2:30

6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)

Subjects'thresholdswere first determinedfor detectionof an interauralphaseshiftof a 20-Hz bandof equal-amplitude
widebandnoise.
The narrow-bandtarget was centeredon 500 Hz, and generateda diohotic,Huggins-typepitch.A dioticbandof either 100, 125, 150,or 900
Hz symmetricallysurroundedthe target band. Interaural phasesfor
frequencycomponentsoutsideof the diotic band were drawn randomly
from a rectangulardistribution.After thresholdswere determinedvia a
tracking procedure,20 independentsampleswere generatedfor each
conditionat eachsubject'sthreshold.A two-intervalforcedchoicetask
was usedin which each interval was comprisedof a 250-ms forward
fringe followedby a 250-msobservationperiod.Sixty trials were presentedin a block with each samplepresentedthree times. Order of

presentation
was randomizedacrossruns and each samplewas presenteda total of 96 times.P(C) rangedfrom chance(50%) to over
90% acrosssampleshavingidenticalinterauralparameters.In conditionswheresubjects'thresholds
weresimilar,allowingthe samesetof
samplesto be usedfor two or more subjects,there was a strongintersubjectcorrespondence
with respectto P(C). Possiblesourcesof these
sample-specific
effectswill be discussed.
[Work supportedby NIH.]

1:45

3pPP4. Detection of a target signal in localized versus nonlocalized

noi•e. Kim Abouchacra,Tomasz Letowski (Dept. of Commun.
Disord.,PennStateUniv., 5 MooreBldg.,UniversityPark,PA 16802),
and Joel Kalb (U.S. Army Res. Lab., AberdeenProving Ground,

Break

2:30

3pPP6. Monaural echosuppression:
Detectabilityof a delayedsignal
based on vowel formant

structure.

Xiaofen

Chen and Maxion

F.

Cohen (Dept. of Commun. Sci., U-85, Univ. of Connecticut,Storrs,
CT O6269)

In order for echo suppression
to occur, the ear must be convinced
that the echo makes a reasonable acoustic match with the direct sound.

It is plausiblethat the potentialacousticcuesusedto performthis task
are similarto thoseusedfor auditorygrouping,and includespectral
locationof vowelformants.An experiment
wasperformedto investigate
the roleof vowelformantstructurein monauralechosuppression.
In a
2IFC adaptiveprocedure,the detectabilityof a maskedsignal,consist-

ing of the secondformantsof two syntheticvowels,presented
successively, was measured.The masker consistedof the first, third, and

fourth formantsof the sametwo vowels,repeated,so that it had four
alternatingsegments.
The signaleitherprecededthe secondsegmentof
the masker,or wasdelayedrelativeto that segment.When the vowel
orderof thesignalmatchedthatof thesecond
andthirdsegments
of the
masker,the delayedsignal was lessdetectablethan when the vowel
order wasreversedin the signal.Likewise,whenthe vowelorderof the
signalmatchedthatof themasker,thedelayedsignalwaslessdetectable
thanthe leadingsignal.Thesedatasuggest
that the auditorysystemis
ableto groupvowelformantsbasedon expected
spectrallocationand
usethat for echosuppression.
[Work supported
by AFOSR.]
2:45

MD 21005-5425)

Detectionthresholdsweremeasuredfor a spectrallycomplextarget
signalpresentedin either localizedor nonlocalizedspeech-spectrum
noise(65 dBA). Thresholds
wereobtainedfor 50 normalhearingsubjects,in 40 differentcombinations
of azimuthof the targetand noise
sources.In general,the resultsshowedthat the detectabilityof the
targetsignalin localizednoisewasbetterthan in nonlocalizednoise.In
the conditionswherethe targetsignalwaspresentedin localizednoise,
the findingsrevealedthat (a) poorestthresholdsoccurredwhen the
targetandnoisewerecoincident;(b) thresholds
improveastheamount
of spatialseparation
betweenthe targetand noisesourceincreases;
and
(c) bestperformance
occurredwheneitherthe targetor noisesource
wasoffof themedianplaneandat leasta 45øazimuthseparation
existed
betweenthe sources.
Improvementsin detectionthresholds
amountedto
as muchas 15-18 dB, dependingon the condition.

3pPP7. Minimum audible angle for clicks with simulated echoes:

Effects of azimuth and standard. Ruth Y. Litovsky (Dept. of
Neurophysiol.,273 Med. Sci. Bldg., Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison,WI
53706) and Neil A. Macmillan

(Univ. of Massachusetts,Amherst,

MA 01003)

Minimum audibleangle(MAA) wasmeasuredin free field with a
centerpositionat 0ø,and25øor 50øon theright.Stimuliwere6-ms-wide

bandnoiseburstspresented
as singleburstsor noisepairsunder
precedence-effect
conditions.In the single-noise
condition,one burst
waspresented
fromthe rightor left. In precedence
leaddiscrimination,

a leadingsoundwaspresented
fromthe left or rightspeaker
anda
lagging
soundfroma speaker
at center.In precedence
lagdiscrimination,the laggingsoundwason the rightor left andtheleadingsound
wasat center.The teststimulus
waseitherpresented
in isolationor was
precededby a singlestandardnoiseat center.MAAs werelowestfor the

singlecondition,slightly higher for lead discrimination,and much
higherfor lagdiscrimination.
Presence
of a standardyieldeda benefitin

2:00

3pPPS. Evaluationof a linear interpolationschemefor approximating
HRTFs. Abhijit Kulkarniand H. StevenColburn (Dept. of Biomed.
Eng., BostonUniv., 44 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215)

As part of a studyof virtualacoustical
environments,
the abilityof

subjects
to distinguish
interpolated
HRTFs fromempiricalHRTFs in
the horizontalplanewas investigated.
Each interpolatedHRTF was

lagdiscrimination,
especially
at 0ø.Thresholds
at 50• weresignificantly
higherthanat & and25ø,especially
in lagdiscrimination.
The datacan
be described
by a modelin whichjudgmentsare basedon apparent
azimuthof thefusedstimulus,
andthelagging
soundin a pairperceptually"pulls"theimagealongtheazimuthdimension.
[Worksupported
by NSF and NIH.]

obtain•:l by averagingempirical HRTFs from two positionschoacn

symmetrically
aboutthe locationof interest.EmpiricalHRTFs were
measuredfrom th,• g•MaR

mannequ,_'n
;- o-•;•

•o•

R,,•,;o•,•

Wcrctestedusinga 4I, 2AFC paradigmfor severalanglesof interpolation usinglowpass
noisestimuli.Theoretical
analysis
predicted
a useful

latcrali•ation
cuefor largeinterpolation
angles.
For a 2.2-kHzlowpass
stimulus,
subjects
reported
theuseof sucha cueandperformed
at 96%
correct(averaged
across
foursubjects)
fora 30-deeangle.Fora 10-dcg
angle,subjects
reportedno lateralization
cue and performednear
chance(53% correct),untiltheydiseovcred
a spectral
cueincreasing
performance
significantly
(69% correct).Monauralperformance
was

3:00

3pPPg. Auditory spatial resolutionin the horizontalplane as a
function of referenceangle: Microstructure of the azimuth function.

DavidW. Chandler,
a)D. Wesley
Grantham(Vanderbilt
Univ.Div.of
Hear. andSpeechSci.andThe Bill WilkersonCtr., 111419thAve. S.,

Nashville,
TN 37212),and MarjorieR. Leek (WalterReedArmy
Mcd.Ctr., Washington,
DC 20307-5001
)

Auditoryspatialresolution
in thehorizontal
planewasmeasured
in

comparable
to binauralperformance,
consistent
with predictions
for the

fivenormal-hearing
subjects
bydetermining
theminimum
audible
angle
(MAA) forbrief1.0-kHztones.
Usinga left-rightdiscrimination
par-

useof spectralinformation.
Resultsfor combinations
of interpolation

adigm,MAAsweredetermined
for22reference
azimuths
ranging
from

2350
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--62' to +63ø. The grosspatternof the meandatawassimilarto that
reportedpreviously
for moresparselysampledazimuthfunctions:
spa-

presentation
wasevensimilarto theresultobtainedwithfixed-spectrum
noise. Results furthermore show that horizontal MAAs

for sources at

tial resolutiot3tended to be best when the referencesound was near
midline,becomingworseas the referencemovedtowardthe periphery.
However,therewereremarkableasymmetriesand nonmonotonicities
in
individual subject'sMAA versusazimuth functions,and these non-

elevations.
Thesefindingsindicatethat localizationacuityis optimalfor
soundsourcesaroundor belowthe horizontalplane.

monotonicfeatureswerehighlysubject-dependent.
Althoughsuchindividualdifferences
maybe due partlyto differences
amongsubjects
in
head and pinna shape,it is possiblethat the highly individual and
idiosyncraticMAA functionsalsoreflectsubject-dependent
nonmonotonicitiesin the underlyinginterauraltime difference(ITD) discrimination functionsas referenceITD is variedin fine increments.[Work

3:30

supported
by NIH andby theU.S.Army.]a}Current
address:
ENT/
Audiology(HSHJ-SET-A), MadiganArmy Med. Ctr., Tacoma,WA
98431-5374.

3:15

•pPP9.Horizontal
andvertical
MAAsfor a widerangeof sound
sourcelocations.AdelbertW. Bronkhorst (TNO Inst.for Perception,
P.O. Box 23, 3769 ZG Socsterberg,
The Netherlands)
Minimum audibleangles(MAA) in both the horizontaland the

90' azimuthare muchlargerfor positiveelevations
thanfor negative

3pPPI0. Use of auralization to accomplishsmall elevation shifts of a
loudspeakerin the medianplane. David L. Bowen (RH Lyon Corp.,

691 Concord Ave., Cambridge, MA 02[38) and
(Ruhr-UniversitfitBochum,Bochum,Germany)

Jens Blauert

The useof frequencydomainequalizationto changethe perceived
elevationof a loudspeaker
over a fairly smallrangein the frontalplane
(-•-200) will be described.Because
of the application(the centerchannel speakerin homevideotheater), severalconstraintswere in effect.
Amongthesewere ( 1) the effectmustbe applicableovera broadrange

of people,andovera fairly broadlisteningarea, (2) the equalization
appliedmust not introducean objectionable
amountof "coloration"
into the sound,and (3) the resultingcircuitmustbe feasibleto implement into a consumerproduct.The procedureusedwasto first deter-

vertical directional were measured for sound source locations distrib-

mineequalizations
from ratiosof head-related
transferfunctions
mea-

utedover•irtuallythecomplete
sphere
aroundthelistener.
Stimuliwere

suredon an artificialheadand on humansubjects.
Salientfeatureswere
thendeterminedand implement•cl
in hardwarefor listeningtests,where
furtherrefinements
tookplace.Despitea commonassertion
that thereis
little directionaldependence
in the medianplanebelow4-5 kHz, listeningtestsindicateda moreconvincingeffecttook placewhenseveral
featuresbelow 4 kHz were includedin the equalizations.It was also

noiseburstswith eithera fixed (fiat) spectrum,or a randomspectrum
with 1/3-octave levels drawn from a uniform distribution with a 20-dB

range.It wasfoundthat, in general,horizontalMAAs are smallestfor
soundsourcesin or near the median plane and vertical MAAs are
smallest for sources around 90 ø azimuth.

The results for the random-

spectrumstimulishowsomeunexpectedasymmetries.Though listeners
were almost unable to localize sourcesin the median plane with elevations in excessof 30ø (vertical MAAs were then 60ø or more), they
attained moderate MAAs

WEDNESDAY

for lower elevations. The MAA

AFTERNOON,

for frontal

found effectiveto include a feature at 12.5 kHz, even if sourcematerial

was limited to male speech.The resultsof demonstratinga 20ø to 00
"delevator"to 125 groupsof 12 peoplewill alsobe discussed.
[Work
supported
by ThomsonConsumerElectronics.]
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Structural Acoustics and Vibration: Active Control and Structural Transducers
Mauro Pierucci, Chair

Department
of/•erospace
andEngineering
Mechanics,
SanDiegoStateUniversity,
SanDiego,California
92182
ContributedPapers
1:30

3pSAl. Asymmetric actuation and sensing of a beam using

piezoelectric
materials.FranqoisChareRe,Guy Plantier,Catherine
Guigou,and Alain Berry (G.A.U.S., Mech.Eng. Dept., Univ. de
Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,PQ JI K 2R!, Canada)

Thepurpose
of thepresent
workisthemodeling
of a beamactuated
by a ceramic
piezoelectric
onthetopwitha PVDF piezoelectric
onthe
opposite
sideactingasa sensor.
The two piezoelectric
aredifferentin
types,maybe of arbitrarylengthandcanbe positioned
independently
alongthebeam.Sincethereis onlyoneactuator,theasymmetric
excitation inducestransverseand axial displacement
in the beam.This
asymmetric
actuationcontrastwith the symmetric
actuationnormally
considered
in the literature.Symmetricactuationimpliesno axial dis-

placement.
Here,bothpiezosare considered
perfectlybondedto the
beamand the Bernoulli-Eulerhypothesis
is usedfor the displacement
field.The variatioualapproach
with Hamilton'sprincipleis put to usein

2351
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the theoreticalmodel.Hamilton'sprinciplestatesthat the definitetime
integralof the Lagrangianshallbe stationary.This formulation,which

isenergybased,allowsoneto consider
anyboundary
conditions
andto
take into accountthe dynamiceffectsof both piezoson the beamresponse.
The theoretical
modelgivestheaxialandtransverse
displacements,the strains,the meanquadraticvelocityof the beam,and the
voltageof thePVDF piezosensor
asa functionof thevoltagegivento
theactuating
ceramicpiezo.Experimental
resultsarecompared
to the
theoreticalmodel for the caseof the beam with free-endsboundary
conditions.

1:45

3pSA2. Active controlof finite beam volumevelocityusingshaped
PVDFsensors. CatherineGuigouand Alain Berry (G.A.U.S.,Mech.
Eng. Dept., Univ. de Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,
PQ JIK 2RI, Canada)
Active control of volume velocityusingshapedPVDF sensorsis
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analyticallystudiedfor finite beamwith differentboundaryconditions.
Controllingthe volumevelocityof a finite beam is equivalentof controlling the far-fieldpressureabovethe centerof the baffledbeam.The
shapeof the PVDF sensoris determinedin sucha way that the output
signalof the sensoris directly proportionalto the volumevelocity.A
generalexpression
of the PVDF sensorshapeis obtainedand is shown
to depend only on the beam characteristics(material propertiesand
boundaryconditions).However,the shapeof the sensoris independent
of the type and frequencyof excitation.This type of shapedPVDF
sensorsdetectsonly contributionsfrom the odd modes,which are the
only oneswithout a nonzerovolumevelocityand alsothe mosteffective
radiators.When a simplysupportedbeam is subjectedto a harmonic
input force,the outputsignalof the shapedPVDF sensoris minimized
by a controlpointforce.The far-fieldradiatedpower,the mean-square
velocity,and the radiationefficiencybeforeand after the control are
extensively
studied.The resultsdemonstrate
that suchshapedPVDF

Ctr. for theEng.of Electron.andAcoust.Mater., Dept.of Eng.Sci.and
Mech., Penn State Univ., University Park, PA 16802)

It isimportant
tomodel
thesensor
andactuator
function
ofafinite
disk-shaped piezoelectric transducer in the environment that it will

functionin. This will involvetakinginto accountthe structureon which
it is mounted,modeledhereasa fiat,solid,elasticplateandfluidloading
to whichthestructuremaybe subjectto. In addition,materialdamping
in the plate and the transducermustbe takeninto account.The sensor
response
involvescomputationof the voltageinducedin the transducer
by an incidentacousticwavein the fluid or a forceto which the plate
may be subjected
to. The actuatorresponse
involvedcomputationof the
acousticfield radiatedinto the fluid whenthe transduceris subjectto a
known voltage.A hybrid numericalmethod involvingfinite element
modelingin the plateandtransducer
regionanda planewaverepresentationin the fluid regionwill be used.[Work supportedby ONR.]

sensors are effective to control the sound radiation from the most effi-

cient radiatingflexuralmodes.
2:45
2:00

3pSA3. Curved piezo-aetuator models for vibration control of
cylindrical shells. Venkata R. Sonti and JamesD. Jones (1077 Ray
W. Herrick Labs, Schoolof Mech. Eng., Purdue Univ., West Lafayette,
IN 47097-1077)

An analyticalmodel of curvedpiezo-actuators(for activenoiseand
vibrationcontrol of cylindricalshells) is developedusingLove'stheory

of thin shells.It is found that a curveduniformlypolarizedpiezoactuatorof standardsizeexertsfive typesof effectiveforces.The amplitude variationof theseeffectiveforcesas a functionof the actuator
thickness
showsthat someof the forcesattainan optimumvaluefor a
specificthickness.Also, single-sided
and double-sidedactuatorconfig-

3pSAt. Active control of radiated noise and vibrations from an

automobilefuel tank. VasundaraV. Varadan, Suk-YoonHong, and
Vijay K. Varadan (Res. Ctr. for the Eng. of Electron. and Acoust.
Mater., Dept. of Eng. Sci. and Mech., Penn State Univ., University
Park, PA 16802)

The useof a co-located
piezoelectric,
disk-shaped
sensor/actuator
is
describedfor controllingseveralmodesof vibrationof an actualautomobilefuel tank that is excitedby a shaker.The shakeris attachedto

thetankwherethefuelpumpwouldnormallybeattached.Singlemode
control as well as multi-mode vibration control was achieved for both

the emptyaswellas partiallyfilledtank.The radiatednoisecausedby
thestructural
vibration
canalsobecontrolled.
Experimental
results
and
shortvideopresentation
of the experimentwill be made.

urations are examined. The double-sided case includes actuators driven

in-phaseand outqof-phase.
It is found that under someof the various
configurationsconsideredabovedifferentsetsof forcesreinforceor caneel each other. The model is developedunder the assumptionthat the
actuatorsizeis smallin comparisonto the cylindricalshelland thus it
doesnot causeany appreciablechangein the overallmassor stiffness
of

the system.The validityof the assumption
is testedby evaluatingthe
response
of the shellto the actuatorin two ways,oneneglecting
and the

3:00

3pSA7. Active systemsfor attenuationof noise. O. L. Angerinc
(AngevincAcoust. Consultants,Inc., 1021 Maple St., P.O. Box 725,

EastAurora,NY 14170)and M.J.M. Jessel
al (RetiredfromCtr.
Natl. de la Rrchcrche Sci., Marseille Ccdex 09, France)

other includingthe massand stiffnessof the actuator.

Boththeoreticalstudiesandexperience
with activesystems
for noise
2:15

reduction discloseconstraintsnecessaryfor successfulsystems.These
includethe following. ( 1) Topological
fitness:A net of antisourcessuitable to the primary noisesource.(2) Densityofcancellers:Quite dif-

3pSA4. Active control of nonlinear vibration of a panel structure.
Lucio Maestrello (NASA LangleyRes. Ctr., MS 463, Hampton, VA

ferentresultsare produced
by densethanby sparsearrays.(3) Direc-

23681-0001 )

nondirectional
ones.(4) Causality:
Cancellation
requiresrepetitivepatternsof the noiseto be attenuated,or the abilityto samplethe noiseto
be canceledearlier than the productionof the antinoiseby the time
intervalneededfor processing
the data. Someconsequences
of these

Experimentalresultsshowthat onecan convertthe nonlinearperiodic motion of a panel structureto a linear one by controllingthe
systemaboutthe fundamental
orbit througha time-dependent,
phaseshiftforcedperturbation.
An aircraftfuselage
panelstructureis forced
at resonance
by planeacousticwaves.Oncethe nonlinearresponse
is
triggered,the oscillationevolvesthrough a sequenceof subharmonic
andharmonicbifurcations.
The radiatedacousticpressure
alsocontains
harmonics whose level increases with distance relative to the fundamen-

tal. Controlis achievedby activelyforcingthe paneleitherwith a piezoceramic element or with an electrical shaker. Results show that the

energyis transferredfrom the fundamentalto the harmonicsand vice
versaas the response
changesfrom linear to nonlinearand backto the

linearstate.An analyticalmodelusinga controllinearizationtechnique
of Dufling'sequationwith periodicforcingis discussed.

2:30

3pSAS. Modeling the sensor/actuator response of a finite disk
transducer flush mounted on a plate subject to fluid loading.
VasundaraV. Varadan,JaehwanKim, and Vijay K. Varadan (Res.
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tivity:Different resultsare achievedby directionaleancellersthan by

constraints
are discussed.
a)Present
address:
L'ArugonF-13008,
Marseille, France.

3:15

3pSAg. Active noise control simulations in a parallelepipediccavity.

SergeBrunet,Alain Berry, and JeanNicolas (G.A.U.S., Dept. of
Mech. Eng., Univ. de Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,PQ JIK 2R1, Canada)
Over the last few years, much attention has been focusedon the

development
of activenoisecontrol.Thisdevelopment
hasbeenspurred
by the availablelow-costcomputingpower,improvements
in actuator
technology,
andthe development
of effective
controlalgorithms.
Many
applications
existfor thecontrolof a noisefieldwithincomplex
enclosuressuchas aircraft, helicopter,and automobilecabins.In order to
understand
thebasicunderlyingworkingprinciples,
an analyticalmodel
basedon a modal approachwas developedto simulatethe acoustic

response
of a parallelepipedic
cavity(consisting
of a flexiblesimply
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supported
planestructure
mounted
on a rigidcavity)resulting
fromthe

application
of acoustic
or mechanical
excitations
on theflexibleplane
structure.
The controllahility
of the noisefieldwastheninvestigated
with the useof acousticpointsources
withinthe cavityas secondary

noisesources
andpiezoelectric
devices
on theflexibleplanestructure
as
countervibrationsources.
The presentation
shallconsistof a shortsum-

maryof theanalytical
modeldevelopment,
results
andcomparisons
for
some of the tested control schemes.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 19 MAY 1993

CANADIAN ROOM, 1:00TO 3:45 P.M.

Session31•SP

Sl•eeehCommunication:
SpeechProcessingIssuesin Analysisand Modeling
Janet C. Rutledge,Chair
Departmentof ElectricalEngineering
and ComputerScience,Northwestern
University,
Evanston,Illinois 60208-3118
ContributedPapers
1:00

3pSPl. Evaluationof objective•owel classifiers. JamesD. Miller, F.
E. Kramer, D. J. Meyer, S. Lee, and R. M. Uchanski (Central Inst. for
the Deaf, 818 S. Euclid, St. Louis, MO 63110)

Four classifierswere examinedfor their ability to identify nine
monophthongal
AmericanEnglishvowels.The classifiers,
(!) Bayesian,(2) a standardback-propagation
neuralnet with onehidden-layer,
(3) a modifiedellipsemethod,and (4) an automaticregion-drawing
method,operatedon two-dimensional
vowelrepresentations.
Additionally, threedifferenttypesof two-dimensional
data were evaluated;(a)
(logFI, logF2), (b) (normlogF1, normlogF2) normalizedby a sensoryreference
[Miller, $. Acoust.Soc.Am. aS,2114-2134(1989)], and
(c} (x',y') of the auditory-perceptual
space[Miller, J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 85, 2114-2134(1989)]. Our corpusof 2304 vowelsspokenin a
CVC contextby maleand femaletalkersincludesstressand speakingrate variations[Fouraids,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 1816-1827 (1991)].
For eachvowelutternaceand eachdata type,a singletwo-dimeusional
data point is computedfrom the vocalicsegmentselectedby Fouraids.
Separatetraining (75% of the data) and testing(25%) subsetsof the
corpuswereusedin a jacknifeprocedure.In general,all the classifiers
exceptthe ellipsemethodperformedsimilarly,and obtainedthe highest
scoresusing(x',y') data. However,unlesstrainingand testingof the
classifiersis restrictedto vowelsthat are relativelysteady-state,identi-

ficationscoresare lessthan ideal (<90%).

[Work supportedby

NIDCD.]
1:15

3pSP2. Evaluation of speaker normnl•,•tion methods for vowel
recognition using neural network and nearest-neighborclassifiers.

Gall A. Carpenterand Krishna K. Oovindarajan (Cognitiveand
NeuralSystems
Dept.,BostonUniv., I 11Cummington
St.,Boston,MA
02215)

1:30

3pSP3. Modeling vowel identificationby listeners:A comparisonof
eepstrum-basedand auditory modelsat reducedsignal-to-noiseratios.
D. D. PaschaHand Peter F. Assmann (Human Devel. and Commun.
Sei., Univ. of Texas at Dallas, Box 830688, GR4.1, Richardson, TX
75083)

This studycomparedthe abilitiesof two computational
modelsto
predictthe identification
responses
of listenersto vowelspresented
in
quiet and with pink-noisemaskersat signal-to-noise
ratios (SNRs) of
-6, --3, 0, +3, and +6 dB. One modaluseda representation
derived
from cepstralanalysis.The other useda representation
derivedfrom a
model of peripheralauditoryanalysiswhich (i) filteredthe stimulus
with a bankof bandpass
filters;(ii) compressed
the filteredwaveforms
usinga simulationof hair cell transduetion;(iii) computedthe shortterm autocorrelationfunctionof the compressed,
filteredwaveformin
each channel;and (iv} summedthe autocorrelationfunctionsacross
filter channelsto generatea pooledautocorrelation
function(PACF}.
Classification
was performedby discriminantfunctionanalysis,using
noise-freetokensas input to the classifierduring the training phase.

Performance
usingthe cepstrum-based
modelwasbetterthan human
listenersin quiet, but deterioratedrapidlywith the auditionof backgroundnoise.In contrast,the PACF-basedmodelperformedat levels
similarto listenersin quiet,and mirroredtheir gradualdeclinein accuracy with decreasingSNR.
1:45

3pSP4. Estimation of artieulatory-to-acoustiemapping using input

Intrinsic and extrinsicspeakernormalizationmethodswere compared using a neural network (fuzzy ARTMAP) and L I and L 2
K-nearestneighbor(K-NN) categorizers
trainedand testedon disjoint
setsof speakersof the Peterson-Barneyvoweldatabase.Intrinsic methodsincludedonenonscaled,
fourpsychophysical
scales(bark, barkwith
end correction,reel, ERB), and three log scales,each testedon four
combinationsof F 0, F I, F2, F 3. Extrinsic methods included four
speakeradaptationschemeseachcombinedwith the 32 intrinsicmethods:centroidsubtractionacrossall frequencies
(CS), centroidsubtraction for eachfrequency(CSi), linear scale(LS), and linear transformation (LT}.

ARTMAP

and K-NN

showed similar trends, with

K-INN performingbetter,but requiringaboutten timesas muchmemory. Amongintrinsicmethods,ARTMAP and K-NN performedoptireally usingall the differencesbetweenbark scaledF i (BDA). The
2353

orderingof performance
for the extrinsiemethodswere LT, CSi, LS,
and CS. For all extrinsicmethods,ARTMAP performedbest using
BDA; K-NN chosepsychophysical
measures
for all exceptCSi. [Work
supportedby BP, DARPA, NSF, AFOSR, ONR.]
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and output measurements.
MassskiHonda and Tokihiko Kaburagi
(InformatiopSci. Res.Lab., NTT BasicRes.Labs.,3-9-11Midori-cho,
Musashino-shi,Tokyo, 180 Sapan)

An articulatory-to-acoustie
mappingwasestimated
fromrealspeech
data and articulatory data measuredby a magneticposition sensing
device.The mappingfunctionconsistedof an acousticmodel of the
vocal tract and a multi-layered neural network to map articulatory
positionson the midsagittalplaneinto the vocaltract log areafunction.
Input variablesto the networkincludedeight positionson the tongue,
lowerand upperlip, jaw, andvelumaswell astwo unknowninputsthat
locallycontrolthe log areafunctionbelowand aroundthe larynx.The

weightingvariablesof the networkand the unknowninputswereiterativelytrainedby the gradientmethodso as to minimizethe cepstral
distancebetweenthe pre-emphasized
input speechspectrumand the
125th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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synthesized
spectrum.
Whena database
consisting
of 27 sentences
was
usedto examinethe mappingaccuracyfor a three-layered
neuralnet-

A connected-phoneme
hiddenMarkov model(HMM) is proposed
to performautomaticsegmentation
and labeling.Individualphonetic

workconfiguration
with 112hiddennodes,the spectral
errorof the
mapping
was1.3dB for voweldataand 1.8dB for sentence
data.The
mapping
accuracy
wasfair enoughfor producing
naturalsounding

phoneme
HMM is formedby groupingall thesephoneticmodelsto-

speechfrom real articulatorymovements.
2:00

3pSPS.Linear autoregressive
modelingof unvoicedspeech. Gernot
Kubin and Bishnu S. Atal (AT&T Bell Labs., Rm. 2D-461, 600
Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

Recentinterestin nonlinearpredictionof speechhasbroughtup the

needto assess
the performance
limitationsof linearspeechmodels.
Whilenonlinearity
isessential
in thesoundproduction
mechanisms
this
need not be reflectedin a speechsignalmodel. A linear model may

producethesameperceptual
effectfor a humanlistenerasthenonlinear
one.The validityof a linearautoregressive
modelhasbeentestedfor the
unvoicedsegments
of speech.In this experiment,a linear prediction
residualis first computedfrom the speechsignal.For unvoicedsegments,the residualis replacedby whiteGaussiannoisewith its energy
matchedevery 5 ms. The residualis left unmodifiedfor voicedseg-

ments.Thelinearprediction
synthesis
filterisexcitedwiththecomposite residualsignalto reconstruct
speech.
The resulting
speech
quality
hasbeenevaluatedin a formal MOS testwhere 32 listenersrated speech

materialfrom 12 speakers
uttering3 sentences
each.The presentapproachyieldedan MOS of 4.0. In the sametest,16-bitlinearPCM
obtained a score of 4.1. In conclusion,a linear model with random

excitationis sufficientto reproduceunvoicedspeechwith very high
perceptual
quality.A demonstration
tapewill be playedduringthe
presentation.
2:15

3pSP6. Automatic classification of labial and alveolar stop

consonants.Stephani,e
Ziertenand Carol Y. Espy-Wilson(Elec.

modelsare first createdby a left-to-right HMM. The large connected-

gether.Therefore,eachstateof this big HMM uniquelyrepresents
an
Englishphoneme.The largeconnected-phoneme
HMM is not trained
by the Viterbi algorithmsincethe mostprobablestatesequence
dosenot
necessarilyyield the correctsegmentationand labeling.Learningvector

quantization(LVQ2) is usedto train the connected-phoneme
HMM
suchthat the phonemeconfusions
can be reduced.The proposed
algorithm hastwo potentialadvantages
overthe existingspeechrecognition
schemes.( 1) With the aid of the uniquerepresentation
of eachstateof
the big HMM, moreinsightinto speechcharacteristics
can be gained,
which is essentialfor the improvementof speechrecognizers.Errors
causedby insertion,deletion,and substitutioncanbe properlyanalyzed
and adjusted.(2) The computationloadfor the LVQ2 trainingis considerablylessthan the Viterbi training.Therefore,the LVQ2 trainingis
also more suitablefor a limited speechdata base.
2:45

3pSPS. A comparisonof synchronousand asynchronousanalysis of
speech. Grant J. Jensenand William J. Strong (Dept. of Phys.and
Astron., BrighamYoung Univ., Provo, UT 84602)

Speechhavinga high signal-to-noise
ratio and digitizedat 16 kHz
was used for the comparison.An "ideal" synchronousanalysiswas
obtainedby handmarkingthe speechevents--voicingperiods,plosive
bursts,and so on. An asynchronousanalysiswas obtainedfrom 25-ms
Hammingwindowedsegments
of speechsteppedat 7.5-msintervals.In
both casesthe speechsample--eventor windowedsegment--wasFourier transformedand displayedin a "trispectral" space.The synchronousanalysisproducederratic event-to-event
spectrafor short voicing
periods. The asynchronousanalysis produced erratic segment-tosegmentspectrafor longvoicingperiods.It alsotendedto smearshortduration, transitionalfeatures.Various examplesof trispectralplotsobtained from the two methodswill be shownfor comparison.

Cornput.and SystemsEng. Dept., BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215)

Thisstudyinvestigates
theautomaticclassification
of labialandalveolarstopconsonants.
The algorithmimplementedwas proposedby
Lahiriet al. [J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 76, 391-404( 1984)],andusesrelative
anddynamicmeasures
relatingthespectralshapeat the burstwith that
of the onsetof the followingvowel.The purposeof the measureis to
capturethat (1) for labials,the difference
in energybetweentheburst
release
spectrum
andthevowelspectrum
iseitherlessat lowfrequencies
than at high frequencies
or the differenceis compatiblein both frequencyrangesand (2) for alveolars,the differencein energybetween
theburstrelease
spectrum
andthe vowelonsetspectrum
is lessat high
frequencies
than at low frequencies.
To make thesedistinctions,the
algorithmdrawsslopelineson the burstand the vowelonsetspectra
basedon F2 andF4 andcomputes
a ratioof the difference(in dB) of
the slopelinesat 3500and 1500Hz. In the automaticprocedure,F2 and
F4 are pickedfrom LPC spectrabasedon the covariance
method.Preliminary resultsobtainedfrom word-initial stopsconsonantsoccurring
in monosyllabic
wordsshowthat the algorithmdoesclassifycorrectly
many of the stop consonants.However, an analysisof the errors suggeststhe needfor refinements.In particular,the alveolarsclassifiedas
labialshad lessenergythan the vowel between0 and 4000 Hz (falling
slopeline), but more energy than the vowelsat frequencieshigher than
4000 Hz. In the caseof labials,the energydifferenceat low frequencies
was not lessthan that at high frequencies,but, the labialsdid have

comparable
or lessenergyto that of thevowelat frequencies
above4000
Hz. The refinements
suggested
by thesefindingswill be madeand results will be presented.

3•00

3pSP9. Strident-feature extraction in English fricatives. Nabil N.
Bitar, Armen Y. Balian, and Vinay Chandra (Elec. Cornput. and
SystemsEng. Dept., BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215)

An automatic method was developedto classify fricatives as
strident/nonstrident.The method is basedon relative energymeasures
in the frequencybands(2-4 kHz, 4--6 kHz, and 6-8 kHz). Preliminary
results based on 1176 fricative sounds extracted from sentences in the

TIMIT

database showed that most of the fricatives /• • s z/ were
classified as strident and most of the fricatives/f v 0 c•/were classified.

as nonstrident.An analysisof the remainingfricativesshowedthat their
acoustic realizations differed substantiallyfrom their canonical form.

The typicallystridentfricativesdid appearto be "weak" and the typically nonstridentfricativesdid appearto be "strong." Factorsinfluencing the change in the manifestationof these fricatives are phonetic
context and stress.A detailedanalysisof the observedvariability will be
presented.
3:15

3pSPI0. Methods for separating adjacent sounds with the same
manner of articulation.

Armen Y. Balian and Nabil N. Bitar

(Elec.

Cornput.and SystemsEng. Dept., BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215)
A difficultproblemin automatedtime alignmentis the separationof

neighboring
sounds
with thesamemannerof articulation,
suchastwo
2:30

3pSP7. An LVQ2-trained connected-phoneme
hidden Markov model
for automaticphoneticsegmentationand labeling. Y. Chun Kuo and
Janet C. Rutledge (Dept. of Elec. Eng. and Cornput. Sci.,
Northwestern Univ., Evanston, IL 60208-3118)
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adjacentvowelsor two adjacentfricatives.Usually, a broad classifier
will find only one region that containsboth sounds.In this study, the
automaticdetectionof acousticeventsthat separatesuch sequences
is
investigated.
For example,an algorithmbasedon abruptchangesin the
energy between2000 and 4000 Hz separates/v/'s and/•/'s, which are
adjacent to /6/'s or /s/'s. Preliminary results basedon 38 casesof
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adjacentfricativestaken from the TIMIT databaseshow that 68% of

Fourier
transform
(FFT),twoautoregressive
techniques
(theautocor-

theautomatically
placedboundaries
agreedwith thelabeledboundaries.
Of the remaining12 cases,67% wereconsidered
to be as goodas, or
evenbetterthan the TIMIT labeling.The fricativeseparationalgorithm
is presentlybeingrefinedand testedacrossa largerdatabase
containing
othersimilarsounds.Methodsfor separating
adjacentstopsand adja-

relation and modified covariance methods), and the Cone-Kernel

cent vowelswill also be presented.

method.All four techniques
are now widelyavailableto researchers
in
Version 4.0 of the CSRE (Canadian SpeechResearchEnvironment)
softwaresystem.EFT spectralestimatesare characterizedby many
knowntradeoffs:
goodfrequencyresolutionis obtainedat the expense
of
goodtime resolution,and viceversa.Autoregressive
methodsovercome
some of the inherent limitations of the •

3pSPll.

Alternative procedures for spectral estimation.

Issam

Kheirallah and Donald G. Jamieson (Hear. Health Care Res. Unit,

Univ. of Western Ontario, Elborn College, London, ON N6G IHI,
Canada)

This papercompassfour alternativeprocedu•sfor estimatingthe
acoustical
cbaractcristics
of speechand othercomplexsignals:the fast

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

19 MAY 1993
CANADIAN

method, but still use a

quasi-stationaryapproach to analyze nonstationarysignals such as
speech.The Cone-Kernel methodoffersthe opportunityfor both good
frequencyand good time resolution,and cancelsmany of the cross
termsthat havemadeit difficultto interpretpreviousapproaches
based
on the Wignet distribution.Examplesof applyingthe variousanalysis
proceduresto signalswill be shown, includingsituationswhere the

Cone-Kernelapproachfacilitatestheinterpretation
of certaindetailsof
the speechsignal.

MUSEUM

OF CIVILIZATION,

4:30 TO 5:30 P.M.

Plenary Sessionand Awards Ceremony
Herman Medwin, Chair

President,/tcousticalSocietyof /lrnerica
Presentation

of Awards

R. Bruce LindsayAward to Michael D. Collins
Gold Medal

to David T. Blackstock

TheMuseumwill bekeptopenexclusively
for theSocietyuntil7:30p.m.sothatmembers
canvisittheexhibits.
Membersarealso
invitedto viewthe 20-minutefilm "Momentum,"whichpresents
spectacular
viewsof Canadaprojectedat 48 flamesper second
in the new high definition IMAX HD technique.

Shuttlebusservicewill operatecontinuously
between
the ChateauLaurierand the Museum.The firstbuswill leavethe
Chateau Laurier from Mackenzie.
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THURSDAY
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20 MAY 1993

QUEBEC SUITE, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.
Session 4aAA

Architectural Acousticsand EngineeringAcoustics:Acoustic MeasurementTechniques
Gary W. Elko, Cochair
AT&T Bell Laboratories,Murray Hill, New Jersey07974-2070
Timothy J. Foulkes,Cochair
CavanaughTocciAssociates,
327 F BostonPostRoad, Sudbury,Massachusetts
01776
Invited Papers
8:30

4aAAI. Measurementand in situ calculationof room acousticparameters.Torbcn Jacobsen(Brucl & Kjacr Instruments,121
Keeler Dr., Ridgefield,CT 06877)

Room acousticparametersshoulddescribethe subjectiveevaluationof a room.The mostimportantparameterfor evaluation
of acousticcomfortin a room is the reverberation
time, but additionalparametersare necessary
for evaluationand designof
concerthallsandauditoria.Besidethe reverberation
time and EDT (earlydecaytime) it is possible
from the integratedimpulse
response
to calculateacousticalparameterssuchas "early to late soundindex" (clarity), "early energyfraction" (dentlichkeit),
"centertime,"and"totalsoundlevel."Thesemeasurements
andcalculations
aretodaypossible
to performin situby a soundlevel
meterwith application
modules
connected
to a soundsourceanda lap-topcomputer;
traditionallythesemeasurements
required
a muchbiggermeasurement
system.Therefore,by meansof thiseasyportableinstrumentation,
the resultsmaybe inspected
in
the field and additionalmeasurements
can be doneif necessary.
During the presentation,
the aboveacousticalparameters
are
mentioned
andmeasurement
results,obtainedby instrumentation
fromBruel& Kjaer,from a Europeanconcerthall andfrom
a hall in the USA are described.
8:55

4aAA2.Improved
acoustical
measurements
withMLSSA. Douglas
D. Rife (DR/[ Labs.,24 HalifaxCt., Sterling,
VA 20165)
Two fundamentalpropertiesof MLS techniques,
namely,phaserandomization
and energyconservation
are exploitedby
MLSSA to achieveimprovedacoustical
measurements.
Theseinclude( 1) theconversion
of nonstationary
interferingnoiseaswell

asweaknonlinear
distortion
intostationary
noise
and,asa consequence,
(2) thepossibility
of correcting,
asa p9st-processing
operation,systematicerrorsin measuredSchroederdecayplotswhetherdue to interferingnoiseor transducernonlinearities,(3)
one-shotSTI and RASTI measurements
that properlyaccountfor contemporaneous
backgroundnoiseincludingnonstationary
noiseand, (4) the possibilityof characterizingtransducernonlineardistortionby meansof ineoherencymeasurements
that
exclude,or at leastattenuate,the contributionof the backgroundnoise.This last possibilityis in contrastto traditionaldualchannelcoherencemeasurementsthat unavoidablylump togetherthe effectsof nonlinearityand noise.All of theseresultsare

demonstrated
theoreticallyas well as experimentally
usingactualMLSSA measurements.
9:20

4aAA3.Measurements
andanalysis
withSYSid. SunilPuria (Ariel Corp.,433 RiverRd., HighlandPark,NJ 08904andRes.
Lab.Electron.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139), JontB. Allen,Gary W. Elko (AT&T BellLabs.,Murray Hill, NJ 07974),and
Patricia S. Jcng (CUNY, New York, NY 10036)

Tomake
measurements
a person
sometimes
hastheneed
formany
different
testinstruments
Onones
bench.
Thephilosophy
behindSYSid(SYStemidentification)
is to integratemanycommonlyusedtestinstruments
intoa singleyet accurateandeasy
to usesystem.The SYSidsoftwarepackagerunson a DOS platformwith theAriel DSP-I6+ installed.The theoryof operation

in SYSidissimple.
SYSidexcites
thesystem
beingmeasured
witha stimulus
andsynchronously
averages
themeasured
response
of thesystem.
Thestimulus
canbea chirp,single
tone,or multipletones,MLS,or it canbeuser-defined
(i.e.,speech,
pinknoise,
octave-band
noise,etc.). It is importantto synchronously
average
a system
response
in orderto obtainaccurate
phaseinformation. Synchronous
averagingalsoallowsoneto measurea signalthat is belowthe systemnoisefloor.SYSidthen usesFFT
techniques
to deconvolve
the stimulus
fromthe measured
response
andto furtheranalyzethedata.Fromthisbasicmodeof
operationSYSidcanperformmanytypesof analyses
includingphaseresponses,
groupdelay,impulseresponse,
Hilbertenvelope,
reverseenergytime curve,RT60, waterfalldisplays,electricalimpedance,
etc. In additionto theselinearmeasurements,
SYSid
alsoprovidesthe capabilities
to makedistortionmeasurements
due to nonlinearities
in the system.Theseincludeharmonic

distortion,
intermodulation
distortion,
THD+ N, input-outputfunctions,
andspectral
contamination.
9:45

4aAA4.Development
of a multi-beam
arraymicrophone
for multi-channel
pickupof soundfieldsandits applications
to room
acoustics.
RyouIkezawaandTakashiNishi (AuditorySci.& Acoust.Res.Div., NHK Sci.& Tech.Res.Labs.,1-10-11,Kinuta,
Setagaya-ku,Tokyo, Japan)

A newmulti-beam
arraymicrophone
(MAM forshort)hasbeen
developed.
TheMAM iscomposed
offourconcentric
tings,
eachofwhichhas12microphones
elements,
anda common
center
microphone.
TheMAM synthesizes
theoutput
phase
ofeach
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microphone
by compensating
for thepathdifferences.
It has12mainbeamsthatpointin 12differentdirections
at intervalsof 30
degin thehorizontalplane.Thesemainbeamsaresharpovera widefrequency
range.By utilizingthesecharacteristics,
theMAM
canbeappliedto manyfieldssuchasprecise
acoustic
measurement
of soundfields,automatic
talkerlocations,
andbeamsteering.
When reproducing
the originalsoundfieldby this system,12 loudspeakers
arrangedin a circlearounda centralpoint are
connected
to thecorresponding
12 outputsof the MAM. A newacoustical
parameterbasedon spatialcorrelation
of the sound
field (correlationbetweenthe 12 MAM outputs)is proposed
by utilizingthe MAM.
10:10

4aAAS.Directionalmicrophones
in computersimulatedandreal rooms.David A. BerkleyandJamesE. West (Acoust.Res.
Dept., AT&T Bell Labs.,Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

Directional
microphones
arcbeingusedincreasingly
for teleconferencing
in a varietyof environmental
conditions
suchas

varying
sizeanddesign
of theroomsin whichtheyfunction.
However,
littleis knownaboutthesubjective
effects
of varying
environments
onthehypothetical
improvements
produced
bythese
complex
microphone
systems.
It ispossible,
butquitedifficult
and expensive,
to directlytestany proposed
microphone
system
designin a varietyof actualor experimental
rooms.An
alternative
approach
is useof computer
simulation,
bothof the microphone
system
andthe roomenvironment.
A complex
microphone
system
canbemodeled
asa collection
of pointmicrophones
distributed
in space
andsummed
withappropriate
time
delays.
Established
roomsimulation
modeling
methods
wereused.Combining
bothmodels
together,
withappropriate
attention
tospatial
andtimeresolution
ofthemicrophone
model,allows
calculation
of theimpulse
response
of thecomplete
structure,
in
anarbitraryroomenvironment.
Theresulting
impulse
response
canbeusedasa filterforspeech.
Results
of suchsimulations
are
presented
andcompared
with realroomresults.
10:3•-10:45

Break

ContributedPapers
10:4S

4aAA6, A new in situ methodto measurethe directivity index. Gary

W. EIko (Acoust.Res. Dept., AT&T Bell Labs.,Murray Hill, NJ
07974)

Thedirectivityindexisa considerably
usefulmeasure
in quantifying
the directionalpropertiesof electroacoustic
transducers.
For microphonesusedin reverberant
environments,
the directivityindexgivesa
roughestimate
of thegainin signal-to-noise
ratio.The measurement
of
the directivityindex of a transduceris complicatedby the need to
measure
overa spherical
surface
thatisin thefar fieldof thetransducer.
Thistalk will presenta newmethodfor measuring
thedirectivityindex
in a diffusereverberantenvironment.The methodusesthe frequency

response
spectral
variance
to estimate
thedistance
froma pointsource
to a pointreceiver
in a reverberant
field.If thesource-to-receiver
distance,reverberationtime, room surfacearea, and volumeare known,

thedirectivityfactorcanbecalculated
explicitlyfromthespectravariance. The method and its limitations will be discussedin the talk.

11:00

4aAA7. Finding the direction of a sound source using a vector

sound-inteusity
probe.RobertHickling,Wei Wei (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.
Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677),and Richard
Raspet(Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677)

Goodspatial
resolution
of a sound
source
canbeachieved
withthe
fourcloselyspaced
transducers
in a vectorsound-intensity
probe.In
contrast,
a receiving
array,generally
requires
an extensive
distribution
of transducer
elements.
Experimental
resultsare presented
that demonstratetheabilityof a vectorprobeto determinethedirectionof a sound
sourcein water, both without and with noise interference.Measurementsof the sound-intensity
vector,or sound-powerflux, were per-

formedusingthe cross-spectral
relation.Spectralsubtraction
andaver-

agingoverthefrequency
rangeof a source,
werefoundto beeffective
toolsfor determining
thedirection
of thesource
whenthereisinterferenceandbackground
noise.
11:15

4aAAS. Minimally intrusiveoccupiedhall measurement
techniques.
Jont B. Allen (AT&T Bell Labs.,Murray Hill, NJ 07974), Dana L.
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Kirkegaard(Kirkegaard& Associates,
4910Main St.,DownersGrove,
IL 60515), and Sunil Puria (MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Withhigh-powered
portable
computers
anddigitalsignal
processing
boardsit is possible
to makehigh-quality,
broadband
impulse
response
measurements
thatareminimallyintrusiveto audience
andperformers.
In January1992the authorsdesigned
a stimulusfor measurements
at
Symphony
Hall,Boston
thatpermitted
stimulus
levelsnearor belowthe
audience'smaskedthreshold.Synchronous
averagingof the response

increased
the signal-to-noise
ratio and minimizedinaccuracies
dueto
randomaudienceand performermovement.Subsequent
measurement
sessions
in DaviesSymphony
Hall, SanFrancisco
andthe Academyof
Music,Philadelphia
provided
theopportunity
to fine-tune
thestimulus

type,number
of averages,
andvarious
source
characteristics,
including:
spectrum,
level,directionality,
andplacement
relative
to intrusion
upon
audience
andperformers.
Sourcedirectionality
andplacement
wereselectedto optimizeconvolution
withrecordings
of soloviolin.Typically,
measurements
are madeat levelsabovethe maskedthresholdfollowing
a brief announcement.
There are interestingexceptionswhenoccupied
hall measurements
canonlybe madeat levelsnearor belowthemasked
threshold.In eithercase,occupiedhall measurements
mustbedesigned
to minimizethe intrusionuponthe concertsetting,particularlywhen
workingwith majorsymphonyorchestras.

11:30

4aAA9.DISC project:Auralizationof virtualenvironments
andthe
D/rectionalScatteringCoefficient.
Peter D'Antonio (RPG Oiffusor
Systems,
Inc., 651-CCommerce
Dr., UpperMarlboro,MD 20772)
Accurateprediction
of a room'simpulseresponse
requires
theappropriatedirectional
scattering
coefficients,
as well as computational
algorithms,
whichutilizethesedatain modeling
programs.
The directionalscattering
coefficients
definehowsoundinteracts
withthevarious
absorbing,
reflecting,
diffusing,
anddiffracting
surfaces
in a room,asa
functionof the incidentdirectionandfrequency,samplesize,mounting,
andobservation
direction.Unfortunately,thesedataandalgorithmsdo
not exist.The acoustics
communityis now preparingto meetthe chal-

lengeof augmenting
random-incidence
absorption
coefficients
andestablishing
a database
of Directional
Scattering
Coefficients
(DISC) for
all commonly
usedarchitectural
materials,
in a newbasicresearch
initiativecalledthe DISC project.The goalsof the DISC projectare as
follows.( I ) Designandimplement
computer-controlled
automatic
test-
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ing instrumentation
and facilitiesto experimentally
map the fullspectrum
backscattered
hemisphere
for all commonly
usedarchitectural
materials for all angles of incidence and various sample sizes and

mountings.(2} Developa geometrical
convolutionalgorithmthat can
be usedwith the imagemodelto utilize directionalinformationand
providen-bounceimpulseresponses,
whichagreewith experimental
measurements
within acceptederror limits, asjudgedby auralization
test. {3) Conductsubjective
perception
auralizafionstudieswith headphonesandin an acoustically
optimizedloudspeaker
listeningenviron-

diGus.A morerapidmethodfor measuring
the tubeattenuationis possiblebasedon the recentlyproposedthree microphonemethodfor impedancetube measurements[W. T. Chu, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 91,
2315{A) ( 1992)].The procedure
will bepresented
togetherwith results
from both computersimulations
and actualexperiments.

12:00

4aAAII.

ment.

Maximum length sequencebased testing of hearing aids.

Todd Schneider and Donald O. Jamieson (Hear. Health Care Res,
Unit, Univ. of Western Ontario, London, ON N6G IHI, Canada)
11:45

4aAAI0. A rapid methodfor measuringtube attenuation.W. T. Chu
(Acoust. Lab., Inst. for Res. in Construction, Natl. Res. Council,
Ottawa, ON K1A OR6, Canada}

It haslongbeenrecognizedthat the acousticimpedanceis the chief
characteristicof the parformanceof acousticalmaterials.The impedancetubeprovidesan easyway of measuring
thischaracteristic
at normal incidence. It is also known that the effect of tube attenuation must

be includedin the impedancetube analysisfor accuratemeasurements.
Althoughtheoreticalpredictioncan be deducedfrom the well-known
Helmholtz-Kirehhoffformulation,disagreemcnts
with experimental
re-

suits(up to 15%) havebeenreported.Previousresultsreliedon locating and measuring
the pressures
as a numberof maximaand minires
alongthe standingwavepatterninsidethe tube.The methodwas te-
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An automateddual-channel
maximum-length
sequence
{MLS) test
systemfor the electroacoustic
characterization
of hearingaidshasbeen
developed.
This testsystemappliesa speech-shaped
MLS acoustically
to
a hearing aid and measuresthe electro-acoustic
frequencyresponse.
This methodprovidesresultsthat comparefavorablyto thoseobtained
using the method employedby Kates [J. M. Kates, J. Rehab. Res.
Develop.27, 255-278 (1990}] and the ANSI standardmethod[ANSI
S3.42 ( 1992)]. Test resultsshowthat MLS-basedtestingis significantly
faster than noise-based
testing.Two signal-biasedMLS-bascdtesting
methodshavealsobeendeveloped.
Thesemethodsapplya biassignalto
force the hearingaid into a mode of operationwhere the frequency
response,
with adaptiveor subtractive
biassignalcancellation,is measuredusinga low-level,speech-shaped
MLS. This methodhasproved
valuablefor thecharacterization
of automaticsignalprocessing
hearing
aids.[Work supportedby ORTC and OMH.]

1993

TUDOR

ROOM, 9:00 TO 10:40 A.M.

Session 4cAB
Animal

BiGacoustics: Marine

BiGacoustics

Ann E. Bowles, Chair

Hubbs-SeaWorld ResearchInstitute, 1700 SouthShoresRoad, San Diego, California 92109
ContributedPapers
9:00

4aABI. Observationsof humpbackwhale songsin Australian waters.

Douglas H. Cato (Maritime OperationsDiv., Mater. Res. Lab.,
DefenceSCi.andTechnoi.Organisation,
P.O. Box44, Pyrmont,NSW,
2009, Australia)

Songsof humpbackwhaleshavebeenrecordedin Australianwaters
for more than l0 years, and show featuresthat are broadly similar
(though differentin detail) to the complexand stereotypedsongsobservedin the northernhemisphere.Observationshavebeenmadealong
the migrationpathsthat followthe eastandwestcoastsof the continent.
Recordingsat similar times but separatedby thousandsof kilometers
along a particular coastare similar, but the songoff the eastcoastdoes
not appeurto be relatedto that off the westcoast.Both the characteristieaof the soundsand the songpatternhavechangedprogressively,
but the rate of changehasvariedsubstantiallyfrom year to year. On the
east coast the song has been observedto degeneratefrom its usual
complexpatternto one with little structure,during a year of rapid
change,and then return with time to its more usualform.

sweeps,
or combinations
of frequency
sweeps
overtime,byconvolving
a
spectrogram
imagewitha two-dimensional
kerneldesigned
to findlines
in images.This kernelhas positive(excitatory)regionsto achieve
strongconvolution
operator
response
ondesired
frequency
sweeps,
and
negative(inhibitory}regionsto rejectnoiseand interfering
sounds.
Designparameters
controlpermissible
variationin the sweeps.This
technique
is usefulin screening
longrecordings
for desiredcall types
and perhapsfor identifyingindividuals.For screening,
it is compared
with two otherapproaches
on recordings
of BowheadWhalecallsin a
noisyArctic environment:a hiddenMarkov modeland a matchedfilter.

This methodperformsbetterthan both otherson the Bowheaddata,
perhapswell enoughfor practicaluse.It also detectsperfectly15- to
20-Hz calls of unknownorigin, possiblyblue whales,in a moderately
noisyenvironment.
For identifying
individuals,
testsof spotteddolphin
"signaturewhistles"are underway;it is hopedthat similarbottlenose
dolphin whistleswill soon bc tcstexl.

4cAB3, Transmissionbeam pattern of a false killer whale. Whitlow
9:20

W. L. Au, Jeffrey
L. Pawloski,
a}TedW. Oranford,
RobertC. Oisner,

4aAB2. Bioaeotmtictransientdetectionby image convolution. David

and Paul E. Nachtigall {Naval CommandControl and Surveillance
Ctr., P.O. Box 997, Kailua, HI 96734}

K. Mellingerand ChristopherW. Clark (Bioacoust.Res.Program,
Cornell Univ., 159 SapsuckerWoodsRd., Ithaca, NY 14882}

A methodis presentedfor detectingbinacoustic
transientsignals.
The methoddetectsa commonfeatureof animal calls, frequency
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The echolocation
transmission
beampatternof a falsekiller whale
(Pseudorcacrassidens)was measured in the vertical and horizontal

planes.
A verticalarrayof seven
broadband
miniature
hydrophones
was
usedto measure
thebeampatternin theverticalplaneanda horizontal
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seaenvironment.Four samplesare presented.
Localeandcircumstances
of their acquisitionare described,asare geographic
scopeand observed
seasonal
occurences.
Copiesof the originalrecordings
are availablefor
study.

array of the samehydrophones
was usedin the horizontalplane.The
measurements
were performedin the open waters of KaneoheBay,
Oahu, Hawaii, with the whaleperforminga discrimination
task.The
width of the beamsin bothplanesweresimilarto thoseof the Atlantic

bottlenose
dolphin(Tursiops
truncatus),
andbroaderthanthoseof the
belugawhale(Delphinapterus
leucas).The majoraxisof the vertical
beamwasdirectedslightlydownwards
between
0øand -5 ø,in contrast
to the -4-5to 10ø for Tursiopsand Delphinapterus.
The beamin the
horizontalplanewasdirectedforward.Differences
in thefattystructure

10:20

4aABS. Measurement and analysis of the two-peak resonanceof fish

swimbladders.Wen-xuZhouand PeterH. Rogers (Schoolof Mech.

of the melonof Pseudorca,Tursiops,
and Delphinapterus
couldexplain

differences
in theelevation
angleof thevertical
beamaxis.a•AtSAIC,

Eng., Georgia Inst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332)

Kailua, HI 96734.

The objectof this researchis to studythe frequencyresponseof the
two-chambered
goldfishswimbladder.
An ultrasonicsystemwasdevised
to measureswimbladderfrequencyresponsein vivoin a noninvasive,

10:00

nonintrusive manner. Measurements were also made for oscars which

4aAB4. Living soundsfrom the sea. Helen M. Walkinshaw (Box 72,
Peapack,NJ 07977)

havea single-chambered
swimbladder.
Unlike the oscar,two peaksoftenappearin the response
curvesof goldfish.
To explainthistwo-peak
resonance,an experimentalmodeland an analyticalmodelhavebeen
developed.
The experimental
modelemploystwo gasbubblesto simulate the swimbladder.The experimentalresultsshowthat the interaction betweenthe two chambersof the goldfishswimbladdercausesthe
two-peakphenomenon.
The analyticalmodeltreatsan oscillating
system with two degreesof freedom.The parametersfor the analytical
modelare relatedto the physicalparametersof the systemby theory.
From comparisonof the experimentaland theoreticalmodels,it is
foundthat thedamped-spring-mass
systemwith two degrees
of freedom
reproduces
what hasbeenobserved
in the two-bubbleexperimentand
doesa reasonable
job of modelingthe two-chambered
goldfishswim-

In mid-1951, with initial supportby ONR, Bell TelephoneLabora-

toriesbeganan exploratory
programof undersea
acoustics
research
that
lastedsome40 years.As a result, a diversecollectionof in situ recordingsof marinelife slowlyaccruedfrom chanceencounters
duringother

plannedexperiments.
Most havebeenidentifiedas marinemammals-variousspeciesof whalesand porpoise•a few remain unknowneven
now.The precisemechanismfor producingcertainvery low frequency
sounds(20 Hz and below) alsoremainsunclear.The originalrecordings were made on severalbottomedand off-bottomsuspensions
of
hydrophoneswith effectivebandwidthsof from 5-400 Hz and 10-1000

Hz. Their installationdepthsrangedfrom 220 to below2000 fathoms,
cable-connected
to shore,enablingcontinuous
monitoringof the under-
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8:15 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 4aBV

Bioresponse
to Vibration and Psychological
and PhysiologicalAcoustics:Effectsof Agingon Hearing
and Touch

Ronald T. Verrillo, Chair

Institutefor Sensory
Research,
Syracuse
University,
Syracuse,
New York13244-5290
Chair's lntroduetion--8:15

Invited Papers
8:20

4aBVI. Presbyacusis:
Anoverview.JohnH. Mills (Dept.of Otolaryngol.
andCommun.
Sci.,MedicalUniv.of SouthCarolina,
171 AshleyAve., Charleston,SC 29425)

Presbyacusis
isdefined
operationally
asage-related
hearing
loss.It isa common
problem
andwillbecome
evenmoreprevalent
in thefuture.Age-related
histopathological
changes
havebeendiscovered
at nearlyeverylocation
in theagingauditorysystem
fromtheexternalearto thecochleato theauditorybrainstem
andtemporallobe.Evenfor a givenperson,
histopathology
canbe

observed
at multiplesites.Moreover,
forindividual
humansubjects
it remains
difficult,
if notimpossible,
to separate
age-related

hearing
lossfromhearing
losscaused
byexposure
tonoise
andotherototoxic
agents
(sociocusis),
orfromhearing
losscaused
by
otherdisease
processes
(nosoacusis).
Mostof theresearch
on presbyacusis
canbeplacedintothreecategories:
cross-sectional

cpidemiologic
(audiometric
surveys)
studies;
clinical
studies
withtheemphasis
onhistopathology
ofthecochlea,
psychophysics,
andspeech
perception;
andmostrecently,
therehavebeen
a number
ofefforts
todevelop
ananimal
model(mouse,
rat,gerbil)
oftheaging
human
ear.Highlights
fromthese
research
efforts
willbepresented
witha focus
onevoked
potentials
andmasking
in aginghumanandanimalsubjects.
[Worksupported
byNIH DC00422.]
8:50

4aBV2.The pathophysiology
of presbyacusis:
Doestheagingcochlea
needa jumpstart? RichardA. Schmlcdt(Dept.of
Otolaryngol.
Med.,Univ.of SouthCarolina,171AshleyAve.,Charleston,
SC29425-2242)

TheMongolian
gerbilis usedasananimalmodelto studythepathophysiology
underlying
presbyacusis.
Gerbilsareraised
frombirthin a quietvivarium
or areexposed
to a long-duration
wideband
noise(0.5-4.0kHz for 1-2 yearsat 85dBSPL)at
sometimeduringtheirlife.Quiet-aged
earshavethresholds
thatareincreased
somewhat,
especially
above4 kHz, butnonlin2359
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earltiessucha• otoacoustic
emissions
and two-tonesuppression
are presentand are largelyunaffected
by the agingprocess.
Morphologically,hair cellsin quiet-agedanimalsare highlyconserved,
whereasthe lateralwall systemdegenerates,
re•ultingin
a decreased
endocochlear
potential(EP). Current injectionto bolsterthe EP in thesequiet-agedearscan enhancethe response
to low- and high-levelstimuli. Noise-agedears,while alsoshowingincreasedthresholds,can be differentiatedfrom their quietagedcounterparts
by a lack of nonlinearphenomena.
Two-tonesuppression
is absentas are otoacoustic
emissions.
Thus, aging
in quietor in noisecan havevery differentoutcomeswith regardto overallperipheralfunction,evenwhen the respectiveaudibility
curvesare similar.[•0Vorksupportedby NIH P01 DC00422.]
9:20

4aBV3. When feeling•s failing:The effectsof agingon the senseof touch. Ronald T. Verrillo, OenrgeA. Oesheider,Stanley
J. Bolanowski,and Kathryn E. Hoffman (Inst. for SensoryRes., SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY 13244-5290)

The vastmajorityof reportsin the literatureconcerning
the psychophysical
characteristics
of touchis basedon studiesof
college-aged
persons.
If the skinis to be utilizedasa surrogate
channelof communication
for theprofoundly
deaf,it is essential
that oneknowhowagingaffectsthesenseof vibrotaetion.Life-spanstudiesarerare indeedalthoughthereis a recentintensified
interestin the sensorysystems
of elderlypersons.Beingreportedare the resultsof a researchprogramshowingchanges,
from
childhoodto the elderly,of the thresholdof detectability,suprathreshold
responses,
gap detection,and temporaland spatial
summation.The Paciniansystemshowsa generaldeclinewith ageand "recruitment"in the growthof sensation
magnitude.
Changesare also noted in gap detectionand in the capacityto summateover time and space.[Work supportedby
NIDCD-DC01243.]
9:50-10:00

Break

Contributed Papers
10:0o

10:30

4aBV4. Human infants' sensitivity to interaural level differences.
Daniel H. Ashmead, D. Wesley (}rantham, Walter Murphy, and

4aBV6. Neural processingof temporal gaps in the infer'or colliculus
of the awake youngand old CBA mouse.JosephP. Walton, Robert

Anne Marie Tharpe (Div. of Hear. and SpeechSci.,VanderbiltUniv.,

D. Frisina, and William O'Neill (Otolaryngol.Div. and Dept. of

and Bill Wilkerson Ctr., 114 19th Ave. S., Nashville, TN 37212)

Physiol., Univ. Rochester School of Medicine, Rochester, NY
14642-8629)

Infants' sensitivityto interauraldifferences
was assessed
usinga
lateralizationparadigm.Infants aged 5 to 6 monthsheard speech
soundswith interaural level or time differences(ILD, ITD), while an

observermadeforcedchoicejudgmentsaboutthe sideof the louder(or
leading)sound.In experiment1 (3/= 10), the stimuliwere 10 dB ILD,
100dB ILD (monanral), and 400ps ITD. Performancewaswell above
chance (70%, 74%, and 78% correct), indicating appropriateresponsesto "easy" interaural differences.In experiment2 (lV= 16), a
groupthresholdfor ILD sensitivitywasdetermined,usingILDs of 2, 5,
8, and 100dB (aswellasthe 10and 100dB ILD trialsfromexperiment
1). The thresholdestimatewas6.6 dB, far higherthanadultthresholds
of 0.5 to I dB. Thesefindings,togetherwith previouswork on infants'
freefieldsoundlocalization,suggest
that ILDs are not a strongbasisfor
soundlocalizationin this agerange.[Work supported
by NIH.]

10:IS

4aBVS. Gap detection in young and old adnlts. Bruce A. Schneider

(Dept. of Psychol.,ErindaleCampus,Univ. of Toronto,Mississauga,
ON LSL IC6, Canada)and MargaretKathleenPichora-Fuller (Univ.
of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z3, Canada)

Thresholdfor detectinga gap betweentwo Oaussian-modulated,
2-kHz tones(a=0.5 ms) weredeterminedin youngand old listeners.

The abilityto detectbriefsilentintervalsor gapsin soundformsone
importantpropertyof temporalresolution.Psychoacoustical
evidence
suggests
such fundamentalprocessing
correlateswith more complex
perceptions,
suchasspeechperception
in noise.Moreover,studieshave
alsoimplicateddeficitsin temporalresolution
asa possible
causefor the
difficultiesobservedin presbycusis.
The current study comparedneuronal responsepropertiesand minimal gap thresholds(MGT) in the
young(2-4 month) and old ( > 24 month) CBA mousemodelof presbycusis.
The followingmeasures
wereobtainedfromover40 singleunits
in eachagegroup;intensityfunctionsfor 100-mstoneand noisebursts,
spontaneous
rate, QI0 bandwidth,and gapfunctions.Neural correlates
of gapdetectionwerestudiedby imbeddinga silentgap (widthsfrom
0.5 to 20 ms) betweentwo noiseburstspresented
at 30 dB aboveunit
th•shold. MGT wasquantifiedby comparingspikecountsin multiple
time windowsbefore,during,and after the gap.Comparison
between
youngandold response
patternsindicate:( 1) PST histograms
displayed
numerouspatternsincluding;onset,onset-sustained,
on-off, primarylike,buildup,andoff responses,
(2) a widerangeof spontaneous
rates
wereencountered
from0 to 60 spikes/s,(3) M(3T variedwith response
type regardlessof age, and (4) the lowestMGTs (1-2 ms) observed
werefoundbothin youngandold animals,but thefrequency
of occurreneewaslowerin the olderanimals.[Work supported
by NIH-NIA
P01 AG09524-01AI.]

The gap detectionthreshold•of old subjectswere more variable and
10:45

abouttwiceas largeas thoseobtainedfrom youngsubjects.
Moreover,
gap detectionthresholdswere not correlatedwith audiometricthresholdsin eithergroup.Estimatesof the width of the temporalwindowof

youngsubjects,
basedon the detectionof a gapbetweentwo tonepips,
weresmallerthan thosetypicallyobtainedwhena relativelylongduration pure tone is interrupted [Moore et al., $. Acoust. Soc. Am. 85,
1266-1275 ( 1989)]. Becausethe amountof time it takesto recoverfrom
an adaptingstimulusis likely to affectgapdetectionthresholds,smaller

estimates
of temporalwindowsizewouldbeexpected
in thisparadigm
if the amountof adaptation
produced
by the firsttonepip wasnegligible. The largergap detectionthresholdsof old subjectsindicatesthat
theymayhavelargertemporalwindowsthanyoungsubjects.
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4aBV7. Sound localization in noise with hearing protectors:The
effect of aging. SharonM. Abel and Valerie H. T. Hay (Samuel
LunenfeldRes.Inst.,Mount SinaiHosp.,600 UniversityAve.,Toronto,
ON MS(• lX5, Canada)

Soundlocalizationabilitywasassessed
in two groupsof 24 normalhearingsubjects,aged20-35 and 40-60 years.The test wasconducted

in a semi-reverberant
chamber,
usingan arrayof sixspeakers,
surrounding the subjectat azimuthangles60øapart,at a distanceof Im. Three
variables
wereinvestigated:
the wearingof hearingprotectors
(unoccluded,conventionalE-A-R plug and E-A-R muff, and Bilsom2392
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stereophonic
muffwithlimitedamplification
}, background
{quietvs65
dB SPL white noise},and stimulusfrequency(500 vs 4000 Hz). For

eachof the 16 listeningconditions,
oneblockof 120trialswaspresented.Within a block, the test sound,an 80-dB SPL 300-ms one-third

octavenoiseband,was randomlypresented
from eachspeakeron 20
trials.The subjectjudgedthe directionusinga hand-heldresponse
box
with an array of microswitches
configuredlike the speakerarray. Analysisof the overalland conditionalproportionsof correctresponse
and
the correctand incorrectresponse
timesis currentlyunderray. Fociiof
interestare the effectsof (1 } stereophonic
amplificationon accuracy
and (2) agingon decisionreactiontime.
11.'•

4aBVg. A comparison
of complexvibrotactilepatternperceptionon
the OPTACON by youngand old observers. RogerW. Cholewiak
and Amy A. Collins {Dept. of Psychol.,Green Hall, PrincetonUniv.,
Princeton, NJ 08544-1010)

College-aged
and,morerecently,seniorobservers
arebeingsurveyed
for the abilityto identifyand recognizecomplexvibrotactilepatterns.
Thesepatternsare presented
to the left indexfingertipon the 144-pin
vibratoryarray from the OPTACON, a readingmachinefor the blind,
in a "static"modein whichall elements
that spatiallydefinethepattern
are turnedon for its 26-msduration.Patterncomplexityrangesfrom
simpleline seg•nents,
identifiedonly by number,to the 26 lettersof the
alphabet.The ability of theseobserversto discriminatebetweentwo
simplepatternsis firstmeasured.
Theyarethentrainedto identifythese
patterns,and are testedin a maskingsituation.Observersare then
trainedto identifya largerset of abstractpatterns,and finally the alphabet.In addition,two measures
of basicsensitivityare takenon both
groups:thresholdat tendifferentfrequencies
(10-400 Hz) of sinusoidal
vibration,and the growthof magnitudefor suprathreshold
levelsof four
of thesefrequencies.
Comparisons
will be discussed.
[Work supported
by NIDCD.]
11:IS

4aBV9. Age-relatedchangesin meehanoreceptor-specitic
vibrotacfile
thresholdsfor normalhands. A. L Brainruerand J. E. Piercy (Inst.
for MicrostructuralSei., Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6,
Canada), S. Nohara, H. Nakamura

(Kanazawa Univ., Kanazawa,

Japan),and P.L. Auger {Ctr. Hospitalletde I'Univ. Laval, Ste-Foy,
PQ, Canada}

Mechanoreceptor-specific
vibrotactileperceptionthresholdshave
been measuredat the fingertipsusingthe tacterector[A. J. Brainmet
and J. E. Piercy, in Proc. UK Informal Group Meeting on Human
Responseto Vibration, Buxton (September 1991}]. Thresholdswere
obtainedfrom the left and right handsof healthy male white-collar

workers,agedfrom25 to 73 years,withoutsigns,symptoms,
or history
of neurological
disease,
or of exposure
to vibration.Groupswereformed
from: (1) orientalprofessionals
(meanage34+ 5.9 years,N=24); (2}
occidentalprofessionals
(mean age 40a:5.0 years, N= 18); and {3)
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orientalworkers(meanage62a:5.6 years,N= 24). A preliminaryanalysisof the data suggests
that thereis little effectof ageon thresholds
mediatedby the SAI and FAI receptors.
Thresholdsmediatedby the
FAII receptors
decreased
in sensitivity
at a averagerate of 2.6 dB per
decadeincreasein age.Thereare alsoa tendencyfor the SAI and FAI
receptorthresholdsin groupsI and 3 to be more sensitivethan thosein
group2.
11:30

4aBVI0. Age-relatedchangesin mechanoreceptor-specific
vibrotactile
thresholds with exposure to hand-transmitted vibration. G.
Coutu-Wakulczyk {Ctr. for Res.on GerontologyandGeriatrics,Univ.
of Sherbrooke,1036, Belv6d•re South, Sherbrooke,PQ JIH 4C4,
Canada), A. J. Brainmet, and J. E. Piercy (Natl. Res. Council,
Ottawa, Canada)
Mechanoreceptor-specific
vibrotactilethresholdshave been deter-

minedat thefingertipof the third finger(both hands)of manualworkersusingthe tactometer.Age-related
changes
in thresholds
wereexamined in 82 handsexposedto vibration,which wereclassifiedaccording
to the StockholmWorkshopStagesof the hand-armvibrationsyndrome
{HAVS), and 38 unexposed
hands.The ageof subjectsrangedfrom 19
to 54 years,and the exposureto vibrationrangedfrom 2 to 27 years.
Thresholdsfrom asymptomatie,unexposedpersonswere employedto
separatethe influenceof agingfrom that due to vibrationexposure.A
preliminaryanalysisof the data suggests
that agedoesnot influencethe

development
of eitherthe sensorineural
symptoms
or vascularsignsof
HAVS, a findingof consequence
to the management
of workers'activities in the workplace.
11:45

4aBVII. Wheel chair vibration and bioresponsecriteria. Robert D.

Collier (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Tufts Univ., Medford, MA 02155)

Wheelchairsare beingusedincreasingly
in outdoorenvironments
includingpavedand unpavedroadsand sidewalks
with widelyvarying
roughness.
Wheel chair designand development
for activeusersis a
livelyfield in whichweight,stability,control,and comfortare important designcriteria.An ongoingresearchprojectat Tuftsincludesbaseline laboratoryand field vibrationmeasurements
of both conventional
andnewprototypewheelchairsandassociated
bioresponse.
A testtrack
includesa rangeof roughness
conditions.Representative
resultsshow:
( 1) wheel hub vibrationlevelson the order of 1-3 g (0-200 Hz} with
impulsewaveformsof 5-10 ms occurringseveraltimesa second;(2}
frequencyresponsefunctionsof a standardwheel chair structurecontain severallow-frequencyresonancesbelow I00 Hz that are lightly
damped;(3) cushionsprovidecomfortbut limitedlow-frequency
vibration and shockisolation.A reviewof modelsof wholebody vibration
togetherwith an analysisof wheelchair dynamicsprovideguidancefor
vibrationisolation/stability
designcriteriafor nonstationary
impulsive
forces.An isolatorthat can be installedon an existingchair has been
designedand evaluated.
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ADAM

ROOM, 8:30 TO 11:50 A.M.

Session 4aMU

Musical Acousticsand Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Auditory Organization in Music and
SpeechII: Melody and Rhythm
William M. Hartmann, Chair

Departmentof Physics,
MichiganState University,
EastLansing,Michigan48824
Chairs

Introduction---8-.30

Invited Papers
8:35

4aMU1. Auditory organizationin m sie: Let the (defunet)composerspeak. Pierre L. Divenyi (Speechand Hcar. Res., V.A.
Med. Ctr., Martinez, CA 94553)

Auditoryorganization
of musicasthe stimulusmustreflectto a largedegreethe organization
andthe structureof "musical
buildingblocks"---elements
consisting
of notesand simultaneous
dustersof notes,as well as patternsbuilt from successive
elements---intended
by the composer.One aspectof this organizationis the internalcohesionof successive
elements,i.e., the
formationof a melodicstructureor an auditorystream[A. S. Bregmann,•4uditoryScene•4nalysis(MIT, Cambridge,1991)].
Experimentaland theoreticalfoundations
of auditorystreamcohesionand streamsegregation,
developedduringthe last two
decades,
makeit possible
to deriverulesthat are bothsolidlyanchoredin psycheacoustic
realityand that, at the sametime,are
weli-integrable
with musictheory (seethe followingpaperby David Huron in thissession).However,muchcan be learnedfrom
observing
musicalcompositions
to seehowthe composer
makestheelementscometogetherto form melodicentities,or to break
up into separatelyaudiblevoices(streams).While, for the most part, compositional
practiceconfirmspredications
of
psychoacoustic-anditory
streamtheory,not infrequently,
the resultsare contraryto expectations
and,sometimes,
to common
sense.Excerptsfrom piecesthroughoutWesternmusichistorywill be shownanddemonstrated
in an effortto illustrateusualas
well as unusualexamplesof melodicorganization.
[Work supported
by the NationalInstitutesof Health and the Departmentof
VeteransAffairs.]
9.-05

4a_MU2.A derivationof the rulesof voice-lending
from perceptualprinciples. David Huron (ConradGrebelCollege,Univ. of
Waterloo, Waterloo, ON N2L 3(36, Canada)

The traditionrulesof voice-leading
in Westernmusicare elucidatedusingempiricallyestablished
perceptualprinciples.Six
core principlesare shownto accountfor the majorityof traditionalrulesof voice-leading
givenin musictheorytexts.The
pertinentprinciples
includethe principleof dissonant
spread,theprincipleof tonalfusion,the pitchproximityprinciple,andthe
pitchcomodulation
principle.Theseprinciplesare treatedas axiomsin a formalsystemfrom whichthe traditionalrulesof
voice-leading
are derived.All of the majorrulesof voice-leading
are derived---including
sucharcanerulesasavoiddoublingthe
leading-tone,
andwhenapproaching
an octavebysimilarmotion,ensurethatonepart moves
bydiatonicstep.In theprocess
of the
derivation,severalnovelrulesarisethat arenot foundin treatises
on voice-leading.
For thesenovelrules,computer-based
score
analysisshow that composersdo indeedwrite in a manner consistentwith theseadditionalrules.

ContributedPapers
9:35

4aMU3. The dynamics of musical structure formation; Strange
attractors, orbit formation, and the topology of musical structure.

Donald Casadontc (Dept. of Music, Ohio StateUniv., 1899College
Rd., Columbus, OH 43210)
ginee the time of the ancient Greeks

melodic contours are discussed.
muaic theorists lmvc dreamed

of a "musicalspace"in which musicaleventsreside.In this paper the
completephase spaceportrait of a piece of music, Bach's Two Part
InventionNa 4 in D Minor is reconstructed
usingtechniques
of dynamical systemstheory. The spaceconsistsof a central strangeattractor
surroundedby wanderingorbitsthat continually"revisit the attractor
as the musicalstructuredevelops.This simpleexampleis taken as a
paradigm for more general types of music structure,in which stable

melodiclinesare topologically
represented
as orbitallystablesubsets
in
phasespace(most commonlyas strangeattractors),and the transitional or nonmelodicsectionsare topologically
unstableor wandering
subsets.Musical structureis generatedas the musical"trajectories"
containedin the differentsimultaneous
musicallinesof a composition

2362

interactvia the stableandunstableregionsof the musicalphasespace
structure(oMimitstructure)definedby thecomposer.
This co-limithypothesis
is illustrated
withseveral
classical
musicexamples.
The implicationsof time-evolutionary
picturesof the unfoldingof musicalstructure and the topological
process
involvedin the composer-shaping
of
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4aMU4.

The

effects of

training

and predictability on

the

discriminationof sequences
of tones with variousfrequencyranges.
Kathy Barsz, Maya Jariwala, Jeffrey E. Peter, Melissa A. Seisin,
Larissa A. Baruauskas,Shannon M. King, and Margaret M.
McCarthy (Dept. of Psychol.,SUNY, Geneseo,NY 14454)

Listeners
discriminated
sequences:
twodifferent
higherfrequency
tonesalternatedwith twodifferentlowerfrequency
tones,each200ms.
Sequences
beganat a randompointand repeatedwithoutpause.Pre-

dictability
wasmanipulated
by holdingthestandard
sequence
constant
125thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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(PREDICTABLE) or by varyingit (UNPREDICTABLE). The frequencyrange betweenthe higher and lower toneswas two octaves
{WIDE) or a minorsecond(NARROW). Mediumrangesequences
(a
minor third) were presentedin two contexts:with the wide rangesequences(MED/W) or with the narrow rangesequences
(MED/N).
Sequences
differedonlyin the relationshipbetweenthehigherandlower
tones.Fifty listenerseachdiscriminated
the sequences
in onecondition
(MED/N

or MEDfOgt in either a PREDICTABLE

or UNPREDICT-

ABLE block); ten returnedfor two extra sessions
(practice).Discriminationof the wide rangesequences
wasat chanceand only improved
with practicewhen the block was predictable,althoughlistenersstill
hada difficulttime.Performance
on thistaskwasaffectedby frequency

range;performance
on thenarrowrangesequences
benefited
frompracticeandimprovedpredictability
Therewasa clearpracticeeffectfor the
mediumsequences,
but only whenthe blockwaspredictable
and they
were presentedwith the narrow range sequences.

10:05

4aMU5. Spectro-temporalfactors in the perceptual segregationof

tonalsequences.PunitaG. Singhand Albert S. Bregman (Dept. of
Psychol.,McGill Univ., Montreal, PQ H3A IBI, Canada)

Spectral
factorssuchasdifferences
in harmonic
contentarepowerful
cuesin the organization
of tonalsequences.
Temporalfactorssuchas
risctime,however,
havebeenshownto be poorcues[W. M. Hartmann
andD. Johnson,
Mus.Pere.9(2), 155-184(1991)]. The relativesalieneeof thesefactorswasinvestigated
furtherusingcomplextones
sequenced
in a repeatingABA-"gailop"format, underconditionsin
which tones A and B had the same, or different harmonic content

and/or temporalenvelopeshape.The F0 differencebetweenA and B
was initially 0 Hz, but increasedover the courseof a trial, until terminatedby a listener,indicatingperceptualsegregation
of the input se-

quence
intosub-sequences
comprising
A andB tones,respectively.
The
F0 differencerequiredto reachthis segregation
thresholdprovideda
measureof the efficacyof stimulusfeaturesof A and B as cuesfor
sequentialorganization.Sequences
combiningdifferences
in spectral
contentand temporalenvelopeshaperequiredthe smallestF0 change
for segregation.
Sequences
of toneswith the sameharmonicstructure
and temporalenveloperequiredthe largestF0 changes,while the other
conditionsfell in the middle of this range.Resultswill be discussedin
termsof implicationsfor sequentialorganizationas well as for the perceptionof timbre.[Work supportedby NSERC, Canada.]

10'.20-10.'35

Break

10:35

4aMU6. Perceptual organizationof temporal patterns in music.
Annie H. Takeuchi (Res. Lab. of Electron., Rm. 36-747, MIT,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

The temporalstructureof music is basedon meter, a hierarchical

structurein whicheachlevelconsists
of periodicalternationof strong
and weak pulses.This experimentexaminedthe extentto which listenershaveinternalizedmetricalhierarchiesand usethem to pereeptually

organizetemporalpatterns.Musicallyexperienced
subjectsratedhow
well probetonesthat variedin temporallocationand in loudness
(accentlevel)fit intosimplemetricalcontexts.
WhereasPalmerandKrumhansl[J. Exp. Psycho!:
HumanPete.& Perf. 16, 728-741(1990)] reportedthat listenersrated suchprobe toneson the basisof metrical
location(whetherthey occurredon accentedbeats,unaccentedbeats,or

betweenbeats),in thisexperiment,
the accentlevelof tonesinteracted
with mctrlcal location in determining prob• tone ratings. Accented

probetoneswerejudgedbetterfittingwhenthey occurredon accented
beats than on unaccentedbeats or betweenbeats. Unaccentedprobe
tonesshowedthe reversepattern.Most subjectsorganizedthe patterns
accordingto a three-levelhierarchyfor triple meter and a four-level

hieracrchy
for quadruple
meter.[Worksupported
by NSF.]
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10:50

4aMU7. Rhythm and musicaltuningjoined in the mindsof infants.
Michael P. Lynch (Dept. of Audiol. & SpeechSci., 1353 Heavilon
Hall, PurdueUniv., West Lafayette,IN 47907-1353)
Perceptualgroupingin musicoccursin the contextof tuning relations of musicalscales,but perceptualrelationsbetweenrhythm and

tuninghavereceived
limitedstudy:Because
evidence
suggests
infants
perceiverhythm,an importantquestionis whethertuninginteractsin
the developingmind with other factorscontributingto perceptual
grouping.Six-and ! 2-month-oldinfantsdctectedelongations
of silence
intervalsin 6-notestimuliconsisting
of two 3-notetriadsfromeitherthe
Westernmajor (oftenheard), Westernaugmented(seldomheard), or
Javanese
peiog(culturallyforeign)scales.
The 2 triadsin eachstimulus
were I octave apart, with either the first triad an octave above the
second triad, or the reverse. Therefore, the latter but not the former

stimuliconformedto the Gestaltprincipleof goodcontinuation.
Elongationsof silenceintervalswereafter eitherthe third (between-group)
or fourth (within-group)note.Six-month-olds
and 12-month-olds
performedreliablybetterthanchanceonlyin thetestingconditions
involvinggoodcontinuation,
andthe 12-month-olds'
performance
wasreliably
bestin the conditioninvolvingalsowithin-groupsilenceelongationand
the Westernmajortriad.Thesefindingssuggest
that goodcontinuation
andinfants'perceptual
knowledge
of tuningcharacteristics
interacted
in
their perception
of auditorygroupings.
[Work supported
by NICHD
Grant No. HD28527.]

11:05

4alMU$. Segmentationand s•ressin the rhythmic structureof ransic
and speech:A wavelet model. Ncil P. McAngus Todd (Dept. of
Music, City Univ., Northampton Square, London EC1V 0HB,
England)

The rhythm of a pieceof musicor a poemcan be describedby
hierarchicaltree structure.A new applicationof waveletanalysesto
rhythm in musicand speechis describedwhoseresult is a hierarchical
structureIN. P. McAngusTodd, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2380 (A)
(1992)]. This structurehas two complementary
components
that are
obtainedfrom the projectionof loci,in the frequency-time
plane,of zero
crossings
of theslopeof theenergyfluxsurfacein theenergy-time
plane:
(a) a segmentation
structure,corresponding
to positivesecondderivativesat the z•ro crossings;(b) a stressstructure,corresponding
to negative secondderivativesat the zero crossings.
The value of the stressis
givenby the secondderivative,which has a "Mexican hat" impulse
response.
Thesestructures
resemble
thegrouping/metrical
structures
of
the theory of F. Lerdahl and R. Jackendoff[d GeneratireTheoryof
TonalMusic( MIT, Cambridge,MA, 1983)]. Exampleanalyses
of musicaland speechperformance
are demonstrated
for this methodand
evidenceis providedthat the resultantstructureshave a reasonable
perceptual
basis.The possibility
of usingthistechnique
for thesynthesis
of rhythm usinga cascadestructureis discussed.

11:20

4aMU9. Detection of regular and irregular repeated tones in noise:

Rhythmhelpsonlyif rhythmis detectx•d.
C. R. Hcthcrington?
C.
D. Creelman,
D. T. Stuss,
al andM. Schmuckler(Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ. of Toronto, Toronto, ON MSS IAI, Canada)

Individual thresholdsfor 1024-Hz, 200-ms tones in noise (PEST,
80% 2IFC) were establishedin ten listeners, and then tones at this level

werepresented
in a rhythmicpatternor in an irregulartemporalpattern
with the sameaveragespacingand densityof tones.Blockscomprising
200 tones were alternated randomly between the two conditions. A
que•tionnalreadministered•t the conelucianof the geggion
showedthat
half the subjectshad becomeaware of the rhythmic pattern. Subjects

wereseparatedinto two groupsfor data analysis;thosewho wereaware
and thosewho wereunawareof the rhythmicpattern.In a subsequent
session,
detectionthreholdswereagaindetermined,and the subjects
did
a five-category
ratingdetection.
The ratingdatashowedapproximately
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unawaregroups.Relativeto the detectabilityestablished
with PEST
(d' = 1.19), rhythmicpresentation
yieldedgreatlyenhanceddetectability measures
in listenerswho wereawareof the rhythm.Subjectswho
were unawareof the rhythm showeddepressed
detectability,both for

right-handedvolunteersunderwent positron emissiontomography
(PET) scanningusingthe bolnswater techniquewhile listeningto two
typesof stimuli: (1) unfamiliartonal melodies,and (2) sequences
of
noisebursts,acousticallymatchedto the melodiesfor duration,intensity, and onset/offsetcharacteristics.
Subtractingthe latter from the
formerPET imageprovidesinformationregardingmelodicprocessing

rhythmic
andarhythmic
presentation.
*)Alsoat RotmanRes.Inst.of

beyondthat associatedwith nonspecificauditory stimulation.Anatom-

the BaycrestCtr., 3560 BathurstStr., North York, ON M6A 2El,

ical localizationwasprovidedby superimposing
the averagePET subtractionimageon the averagemagneticresonance
imagefor the subjects
tested.Resultsindicatedsignificantincreasesin bloodflow while listening to melodiesin the right associative
auditorycortex,suggesting
that
specializedneural systemsin the right temporallobe participatein
higher-orderperceptualanalysis.In addition,regionsof significantac-

the detectability
predictedby the PEST procedure.
No significant
difference in this task was found between individuals from the aware the

Canada.

11:3S

4aMU10. Functional activation of right temporal and occipital cortex

in pro•essing•onal melodies. RobertJ. Zatorre,Alan C. Evans,and
ErnstMeyer (MontrealNeurolog.Inst., McGill Univ., Montreal,PQ

tivity wereobserved
in the rightoccipitallobe,withinareasclassically

H3A 2B4, Canada)

describedas associative
visualcortex.This result may implicatethese
regionsin hithertounexploredaspectsof auditoryprocessings,
or may

Cerebralbloodflowchanges
weremeasured
to examinethecortical
basisfor perceptual
analysis
of musicalinformation.
Twelvenormal

possiblyreflectengagement
of visuospatial
processing
mechanisms
in
perception
of melodies.
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8:25 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.

Session 4aPA

Physical Acoustics:Acousticsin Space
Robert E. Apfel, Chair

Department
of Mechanical
Engineering,
YaleUniversity,
P.O.Box2159,YaleStation,NewHaven,Connecticut
06520
Chalr's Introduction--8:25

Invited Papers
8'•0

4aPAI. Microgravityinvestigations
in the physicsof fluidsusingacoustictechniques.EugeneH. Trinh (Jet PropulsionLab.,
MS 183-401,California Inst. of Technol., Pasadena,CA 91109)

The Earth gravitational
fieldstronglyaffectsthe motionof extendedliquidsurfaces,
it establishes
unavoidable
density
gradients,
and it leadsto the segregation
of immiscible
fluidshavingdifferentdensity.Accessing
a low gravityenvironment
introduces
theopportunity
toinvestigate
theefteeLs
of low-magnitude
capillaryandthermocapillary
forces
in systems
suchastwoand three-dimensional
free-liquidsurfaces(drops,bubbles,and floatingzones)and stablemulti-phasesamples.Acousticmethods
havealreadybeenshownto be effectivein allowingthe contactiess
positioning
and manipulationof dropsand bubblesin low

gravity,astheotherpresentatioos
in thissession
demonstrate.
Thissuccessful
implementation
of acoustics
to space-based
research
is currentlyrepresented
by the Drop PhysicsModuleflightfacilityfor microgravityexperiments.
There is, however,additional
opportunityfor the applicationof advanced
quantitativeacousticmeasurement
techniques
for thedetermination
of theproperties
of fluidphases
or for the management
of fluidsin low gravity.Experiments
in microgravityrequirea varietyof novelsupporting
capabilities,
and acoustics
couldprovidesomeviableinitial approaches.
On the otherhand,the observation
of strictlyacoustic
effectssuchas streaming,
cavitation,and radiationpressure
in the reducedgravityenvironment
mightalsoprovidenewclues
usefulfor the understanding
of thesephenomena.
[Work supportedby NASA.]

9.-O0

•PA2. Thermoaeou•tielife •eiene• ref•rlg•rator. StevenL. CJaxrett,D. l•clipc Gaitan, David K. Perkins (Dept. of Phys. and
SpaceSystemsAcademicGroup, Naval Postgraduate
School,Code PH/Gx, Monterey,CA 93943), and D. Andrew Helseth
(Actran Systems,Orlando, FL)

This thermoacoustic
refrigeratoris beingbuilt to preservebiologicalsamples(blood,urine,etc.) duringSpaceShuttle
operations.
It employstwohigh-power
electrodynamic
driverscapableof generating
60 W of acoustic
powereach,two"stacks,"
andfourinternalheatexchangers
in orderto produce700 BTU/h (205 W) of coolingin the refrigerator
modeat 4 øCand400

BTU/h ( ! 17W) of cooling
in thefreezermodeat -- 22øC.Theworkingfluidis a 2-MPamixtureof He andX½gas.Bothhot
andcoldheatexchangers
usecirculatingfluidsto removeheatfrom the insulatedsampleenclosure
andexhaustenthalpyfrom
the engine.This talk will describethe acousticaldesignand electroniccontrolsystemsthat permit long-termautonomous
operationwhileon orbit.Exceptfor thefactthat theentiresystems
operatesfroma 28-Va•powersupply,it is not unlikea typical
smallhousehold
refrigerator.
[Worksupported
by NASA--Life Sciences
Divisionandmanaged
by GeneralElectricGovernment
Systems.]
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9:30

4aPA3. Materials characterization of surfaces of water drops with surfactants by acoustic means: The need for a
microgravityenvironment.Robert E. Apfel, R. CilynnHolt, Yuren Tiaa, Xiaoyu Zheng,and Shi Tao (Yale Univ., New Haven,
CT 06520-2159)

The goalof thislaboratory's
ground-based
andmicrogravity
research
is to determinetherheological
properties
of liquiddrops
of singleor multiplecomponents
in the presence
or absence
of surfaceactivematerialsby excitingdropsinto their quadrupole
resonance
and observing
their freedecay.The resultingdata coupledwith appropriatetheoryshouldenableoneto understand
betterthe physicsof the underlyingphenomena,
providinga betterfoundationthan earlierempiricalresultscould.The space
environment
makesan idealizedgeometryavailable(sphericaldrops)sothat theoryandexperiment
canbe properlycompared,
andallowsa "clean"environment,
namely,an environment
in whichno solidsurfaces
comein contactwith thedropsduringthe
testperiod.Moreover,by considering
theoscillations
of intentionally
deformeddropsin microgravity,
a baseline
is established
for
interpretingsurfacecharacterization
experiments
doneon the groundby thisand othergroups.Resultsof work at Yale and in
thefirstUnitedStatesMicrogravityLaboratory(USML 1, summer1992) will be presented.
[Work supported
by NASA through
JPL ContractNo. 958722.]
10:00

4sPA4. Bubbledynamicsin lowgravityandrelatedexperiments
on Earth. Philip L. Marston (Dept. of Phys.,WashingtonState
Univ., Pullman,WA 99164-2814)and EugeneH. Trinh (Jet PropulsionLab., Pasadena,CA 91109}

A dual-frequency
acoustic
levitutorcontaining
waterwasdeveloped
for studying
bubbleanddropdynamics
in lowgravity.It
wasflownon USML-I whereit wasusedin NASA's Gloveboxfacility.High-frequency
(21- or 63-kHz} ultrasonicwaveswere
modulated
by low frequencies
to exciteshapeoscillations
on bubbles
andoil dropsultrasonically
trappedin the water.Bubble
diameters
weretypicallycloseto I cm andthelowgravityaltersbiases
presentin relatedexperiments
in I g. Otherobservations
concernedthe agglomeration
or coalescence
of bubblesin response
to acousticBjerknesforces,the response
of bubblesto
surfactant
injection,oscillations
of bubbles
coatedby oil, andultrasonic
cavitation.Observations
suggest
that shapeoscillations
tend to shift the coatedbubbleawayfrom the oil-water interfaceof the coating.Supportingexperiments
in i-g extendingearlier
results[Asakieta/., J. Aconst.Soc.Am. 93, 706-713 ( 1993}] will alsobe examined.[Work supportedby NASA and by ONR.]
10:30--10:45

Break

10:45

4sPAS.Acousticsfor spaceapplications:
A progressreview. Taylor G. Wangand A. V. Anilkumar (Ctr. for MicrogravityRes.
and Applications,
VanderbiltUniversity,Nashville,TN 37235)

A wide spectrumof containerless
scienceexperiments
can be performedin a microgravityenvironment
by employingthe
levitationand manipulationcapabilities
of acoustics.
Acousticradiationforcescan be usedto position,rotate,oscillate,and
deformliquidsamples;
and therebyhelpperformcontrolledexperiments.
Theseaspects
havebeensuccessfully
demonstrated
in
spacewith the Drop DynamicsModule (DDM, May 1985}, and the more recentDrop PhysicsModule (DPM, June 1992). The
masteringof thesenoninvasivemanipulationtechniquesopensthe way for future drop physicsand containerless
materials

processing
experiments.
In the lattercontext,the acousticmethodis usefulin the controlof any moltenmaterial,regardless
of
it beingconducting,or charged,or not.

ContributedPapers
11:30

11:lS

Lab., California Inst. of Technol., M/S 183-401, 4800 Oak Grove Dr.,

4sPA7, Drops in space:Spacelabexperimentson surfactent-bearing
drops.R. Glynn Holt, Yuren Tiaa, Xiaoyu Zheng, and Robert E.
Apfel (Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Yale Univ., P.O. Box 2159Yale Station,

Pasadena, CA 91109)

New Haven, CT 06520)

4aPA6. Undercooling and solidification of acoustically levltated
moltendrops. Kenichi Ohsakaand EugeneH. Trinh (Jet Propulsion

Undercooling
of a liquidprior to the nucleationof a solidis necessaryfor producingnovelmicrostructures
includingroetastable
phases
that are not formed by conventionalsolidificationprocesses.
Because
containerless
techniquessuch as acousticlevitationare capableof
achievinga high undercooling
levelof liquids,they are underconsiderationas possible
techniques
for materialprocessing
on Earth and in
space.
For anapplication
of acoustic
levitationonEarth,however,
there
is a strongconcernthat ultrasoundmay prematurelyinitiatethe nucleationof the solidand preventfurtherundercooling
in experiments
designedfor the studyof solidification
in the deeplyundercooled
liquid.

Utilizing a dedicatedacousticpositioning
apparatuscalledthe Drop
PhysicsModule (DPM) aboardthe First United StatesMicrogravity
Laboratory(USML-I) mission,singlesurfactant-bcaring
dropswere
excitedinto theirquadrupole
resonance
andobserved
duringfreedecay.
Surfaceshearanddilatationalviscosityand (3ibb'selasticityareinferred

fromthefrequency
anddampingmeasurements
usinga modification
of
a previous
theory[H.-L. Lu andR. E. Apfel,J. Fluid Mech.222, 587
(1991)]. Measurements
wereperformedfor variouscombinations
of
surfactanttype, concentration,
and drop size.Resultsfrom groundbasedexperiments
in ultrasonicfieldswill alsobe presented
and compared.[Worksupported
by NASA throughJPL ContractNo. 958722.]

.An experimenttming a model material with a single axis levitation

systemshowsan effectof ultrasound
astheoccasional
nucleation
of the
solid at low undercooling
levels.This prematurenucleationmay be
explained
by thermodynamic
considerations
whichpredictan increase
in effectiveundercooling
of the liquid upon the collapseof cavities.
[Worksupported
by NASA.]
2365
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4sPA8. Experimentsend analysi• of shape oscillationsof bubbles
levirated in water on the Earth. Thomas J. Asaki and Philip L.
Marston (Phys. Dept., Washington State Univ., Pullman, WA
99164-2814)
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Levitationand excitationof shapeoscillations
for bubblesin water
were demonstratedfor the size range 1.6 to 12-ram diameter IT. J.
Asaki, P. L. Marston,and E. H. Trinh, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 93, 706-713
(1993)]. Novelmethodsof experimentation
andanalysisin thecurrent
researchshouldcomplementexperiments
carriedout in microgravity.
Currentresearchconcerns
the understanding
of equilibriuimshapeeffectson steady-state
andfreelydecayingshapeoscillations.
Theseoscillations were studiedwith an optical extinctionmethod. The measure-

The effectof compressibility
on acousticstreamingnearrigidboundaries is discussed
for plane traveling,as well as, for plane standing
waves.The investigationis motivatedby the fact that neglectingcompressibility
in thestudyof acoustic
streaming
neara rigidboundary
lead
to an incomplete
description
of the streaming
velocityfieldbothinside
and outsidethe boundarylayer. It is shownthat an improveddescription may be obtainedby includingthe effectof compressibility
in the

mentsprobethe surfacetheologyof the bubble.The experimental

analysisof flow field in the viscous-acoustic
boundarylayer. The resulting acousticalstreamingvelocityoutsidethe boundarylayeris shownto
dependnot only on the amplitudeof the primarywave,but alsoon the

methodhasbeenshownto be applicableto salinesolutionas well as to

degassed
but otherwiseuntreatedseawater.[Researchsupportedby
ONR and DOE GAANN fellowship.]
12:00

4aPA9. The effect of compressibilityon acousticalstreamingnear

rigidboundaries.
QuanQi (Dept.of Theor.andAppl. Mech.,Univ. of
Illinoisat Urbana42hampaign,
Urbana,IL 61801)

THURSDAY

MORNING,

20 MAY

Prandtlnumberand the ratio of the specificheat of the fluid medium.
Calculationsbasedon typicalnumericaldata suggestthat the streaming
velocityoutsidethe boundarylayer is larger than the classicalresults
obtainedwith the incompressible
fluid assumption.
Relevanceto the
on-goingstudyof ultrasoniccleaningwill alsobe briefly mentioned.
[Work supportedby the Hunt Fellowship.[
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CANADIAN

ROOM, 8:00 TO 11:45 A.M.

Session 4aPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Signal Detection, Loudness,Noise
Robert D. Sorkin, Chair

Departmentof Psychology,
University
of Florida,Gainesville,
Florida32611
Contributed Papers

4aPPI.
Comparison of adaptive procedures for obtaining
psychophysicalthresholdsusing computer simulation. Monica L.

HawleyandH. StevenColbum (Dept. of Biomed.Eng.,BostonUniv.,
44 CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215)

of false-alarmrate is poor and stronglybiased,but can be considerably
improvedby a simplemodification
that increases
the testingtime about
25%. [Researchsupportedby National ScienceFoundationand National Institutesof Health.]
8:,30

In order to comparethe efficacyand efficiencyof variousadaptive
psychophysicai
procedures,
a programthat simulatestheseprocedures
hasbeendeveloped
and usedto compareseveraladaptivemethodsfor
three experiments:binaural detection,interauralintensitydiscrimination, and interaural time discrimination.The simulation program takes
as input a psychometricfunction, which specifiesthe probability of a
correctresponsefor any valueof the adaptingvariable.A thresholdis
generatedby choosingthe next value of the variable accordingto the

rulesof the procedure
beingsimulated,includingthe rulesfor stopping
and calculatingthe thresholdestimate.The softwaregenerates
distributionsof thresholdsand statisticalanalysesare performed,suchas bias
andvarianceof theobtaineddistribution.
The programhasbeenapplied
to psychomctric
functionsappropriatefor normal-hearing
and hearingimpairedlistenersfor eachof the threeexperiments
notedabove,and
has compareda numberof adaptiveprocedures
includingthe Transformed Up-Down (such as 2-down-l-up), PEST, BUDTIF, and
WeightedUp-Down methods.[Work supportedby NIDCD and Dept.
of Education.]

8:15

4aPP3. Psychoacoustic models of group signal detection. R.D.

Sorkin and Huanping Dai

(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Florida,

Gainesville, FL 32611 )

A numberof auditoryscientistshaveproposedmodelsfor the multichannelsignaldetectiontask:an observermust detecta signalthat has
componentsin severalpartially correlatedchannels(spectral,spatial,or
temporal). This task hasbeenreframedas a groupdetectionproblem:

an arrayof observers
mustdetecta signalby combining
theobservations
of theindividualdetectors.
It isshownhowtheperformance
of theideal
group detectionsystemdependson the numberof detectors,the correlation amongdetectorobservations,
and the distributionof individual

sensitivities.
Alsoconsidered
aresomecases
wherethegroupdecision
is
basedon the binaryoutputsof theindividualdetectors.
The resultsare
applicableto a varietyof differenttypesof groupdetectionsystems.
[Work supported
by AFOSR.]

4aPP4. Detectinn of unexpectedtones in noise:The effect of siKual

duration. BeverlyA. WrightandHuanpingDai (Psychoneoust.
Lab.,
4aPP2. A threshold estimate in a yes-no task using a maximum

likelihoodprocedure.David M. Green (Psychoacoust.
Lab.,Psychol.
Dept., Univ. of Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611-2065)
A maximum-likelihoodprocedure for estimating threshold in a
yes-no task is presented.The absolutethresholdsat six audiometric
frequencies
for a groupof normal-hearing
listenersweremeasuredusing
thisprocedure.The averagestandarddeviationof the thresholdestimate
is lessthan 5 dB with only 12 trials per thresholdestimate.The total
time taken to measurethe audiogramwas lessthan 3 min. The estimate

2366
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Dept. oFPsychol.,Univ. oFFlorida, Gainesville,FL 32611)

Theeffectof signaldurationonthedetectability
of unexpected
tones
maskedby a continuous
wideband
noisewasassessed
usinga probesignalmethod.
Thismethodencourages
thelistener
to attendtoa taxget
frequency
by presenting
the signalmostoftenat that frequency,
and
only occasionally
at otherunexpected
probefrequencies.
The attention
contour(percentcorrectas a functionof probefrequency)wasconsid-

erablybroaderwith 5-msthanwith295-mssignals.
However,auditory
filtershapes
measured
usingthenotched-noise
technique
wereverysim-
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ilar for thosetwosignaldurations,indicatingthat theresultsobtainedin
the attentionexperiments
do not simplyreflectperipheralfrequency
selectivity.Further supportingthis interpretation,probe toneshaving
the samefrequencybut a differentdurationfrom the targetwerepoorly
detected.It is proposedthat the subjectlistensthrougha time-frequency
windowwhoselocationand shapein the time-frequency
planeis determinedby the durationand frequencyof the target.[Work supportedby
the NIDCD and NIH.]

4aPPS. Distribution discrimination of signal duration. Daniel L.

WeberandStephenP. Sanger (Dept. of Psycho!.,Wright StateUniv.,
Dayton, OH 45435)

This experimentexamineda listener'sability to judge signalduration in the contextof a 2IFC, distributiondiscriminationprocedure.A
"standard"

distribution

for the duration ofa l-kHz

sinusold had a mean

of 10, 30, 100, 200, or 500 ms. Comparisondistributionshad means
1.05, i.i,

1.2, and 1.4 times that of the standard. Both were normal

distributionswith standarddeviationsequal to the differencein the
means. (All conditionsthus yield a d' of 1.0 for an ideal observer
makinga singleobservation.
Obtainedd's varyas the separation
of the
meanschangeswith respectto the durationind.) In eachobservation
interval,listenerswere presentedwith I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, or 16
differentsamples(a fixednumberwithin a block of trials) from one of
the two distributionsand had to identifywhichintervalwasdrawn from
the comparison(longermean)distribution.The observedincreasein d'
with up to six presentationsis well describedby the observationintegration model [D. M. Green, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 30, 904-911

(1958)] in all conditions.
Our listenersgenerallyfail to showimprovement beyond8 presentations,
so the partitioned-variance
model[D. E.
Robinsonand B. G. Berg (1986)] described
by Lutfi [R. A. Lutfi, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 934-944 ( 1989)] providesa betterfit to the entire
set of data. [This researchwas supportedby a grant from AFOSR
throughWPAFB AL/CFBA.]

representation
of the peaksand valleysin the speechspectrumbecome
smeared,resultingin less precisefrequencyanalysisthan can be
achievedby normal-hearingpersons.In addition,when the speechis
embeddedin noise,poorerfrequencyresolutionwill, in theory, resultin
a greater-than-normal
decreasein the signal-to-noise
ratio at the outputs
of the auditory filters. This poorer-than-normalinternal S/N might
accountfor the commonobservationthat noiseis more degradingto
speechunderstandingby hearing-impairedlistenersthan by normal-

hearinglisteners.To assess
the validityof this notion,both normalhearingand hearing-impaired
subjectsparticipatedin an identification
experimentusinghighlysimplifiedvowel-likeharmoniccomplexespresentedin quiet and in three levelsof broadbandnoise.After equating
individualperformancein terms of percentcorrectidentificationin
quiet,tradingrelationships
wereestablished
betweenamountof spectral
contrastin the stimuli (level differences
betweenpeaksand valleysin
the spectra)and levelsof the backgroundnoise.When the effectof
spectralsmearingintroducedby reducedfrequencyanalysiswascompensatedby increasingthe input spectralcontrast,the effectsof additional backgroundnoisewere similarfor normal-hearingand hearingimpaired groupsof subjects.Resultsfrom individual listenerswill be
discussedin light of the degreeof impairedfrequencyresolutionas
determined
by auditoryfiltershapemeasurements.
[Worksupported
by
NIH.]

9:45

4aPPS. The growth of loudnessof brief sounds. Mary Florentine
(Commun.Res. Lab., Dept. of Speech-Language
Pathol.and Audiol.,
133FR, Northeastern Univ., Boston, MA 02115),
S•Jren Buus
(Northeastern Univ., Boston, MA 02115), and Torben Pouisen

(Tech. Univ. of Denmark, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark)

The purposeof this paperis to reviewthe literatureon temporal
integrationof loudness
and to derivethe formof the loudness
function
for briefstimulifrom existingdata.The reviewof 19studiesrevealsthat
the leveldifferencebetweenequallyloud soundsof differentdurations
varieswith overalllevel.The variationis orderlyacrossdurations.For
l-kHz tones,the level differencesbetweenequally loud 5- and 200-ms

9:15

Lynne A.

stimuliappearsto varynonmonotonically
with level.The availabledata
indicatethat it rangesfrom about 17dB at low sensation
levelsto about

Wernerand Lisa RickardMane] (Dept. Speechand Hear. Sci., Univ.
of Washington,WJ-10, Seattle,WA 98195)

tweenequallyloud 5- and 200-msstimuliappearsto decrease
linearly

4aPP6. Pure-tone thresholds of 1-month-old infants.

Thresholds for the detection of tones at 0.5, 1, and 4 kHz were

estimatedfor I-month-oldinfantsusinginsertearphones.
On eachtrial,
the infantwaspresented
with either8 repetitionsof a toneburstor with
no soundfor an 8-s period.Basedon the infant'sresponse,an observer,
blind to trial type, gavea confidence
ratingat the end of eachtrial.

Correctinfantresponses
werereinforced.
Thelevelandfrequency
of the

10 dB around 95 dB SL. For complex sounds,the level differencebefrom about i? dB at low sensation levels to about 10 dB around 80 dB

SL. The loudnessfunctionsderived for 5-ms stimuli are steeperthan
those for 200-ms stimuli. For the l-kHz tones, the exponentof the

best-fitting
powerfunctionincreases
from0.30 for 200-mstonesIo 0.33
for 5-mstones.[Work supportedby NIH-NIDCD and The Technical
Universityof Denmark.]

tone were fixed within a session;severalsessions,
at differentlevels,were

completedfor eachsubject.The confidence
ratingswereusedto calculate p(A). Performancefor a sessionwas taken as the highestp(A)

10:00-10:15

Break

achieved in a block of 8 trials. Thresholds were calculated as the level at

whichp(.4) =0.83, where0.83 just exceedschancefor 8 trials.Thresholdswerecalculated
for infantswhoachieved
p(.4)•0.83 in at leastone
session
and who had monotonicpsyehometric
functions.The results
werein closeagreement
with previous
studies
andsuggest
that l-monthold infantsare moresensitive
at lowerfrequencies.
The currentprocedure usesfewer trials to estimate a threshold and allows thresholds to be

estimated
for a higherproportionof theinfantstested.[Worksupported
by NIH.]

The

internal

signal-to-noise ratio

in

hearing-impaired

I•teners. Marjorie R. Leek, W. Van Summers,and Mary T. Cord
(Army Audioi. & Speech Ctr., Walter Reed Army Met. Ctr.,
Washington,DC 20307-5001)

The •-4ueed frequencyresolutionoften demonstratedby listeners
with sensorineural
hearingimpairmentmighthaveat leasttwo related

effects
on theirperception
of speech
in background
noise.The internal

2367

4aPP9.

Predicting

intensity

discrimination from

power-law

modifications
of theloudness
function. William S. Hellman (Dept. of
Phys., BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215) and Rhona P. Hellman
(Dept. of Psychol.,NortheasternUniv., Boston,MA 02115)
Severalmodifications
of Stevens'
powerlaw havebeenintroducedto
accountfor the steepening
of the loudness
functionbelowabout40 dB
SPL. The relationbetweenintensitydiscrimination(aI/l) and loudness is determined for three proposedmodifications:(a) L•=K(I

9'.30

4aPP7.

10:15

d. Acoust.Soc.Am.,VoL93, No. 4, Pt. 2, April1993

--10)", (b) Ls=K(I"--Ig}, and(c) L,=k([I+clo]"--[clol"), whereIo
is the soundintensityat threshold.Below 15 dB SPL Eqs. (a) and (b)
gobcrate a rapidly decreasingfunction for intensity diserlrnlnation,
whereasthe functionderivedfrom Eq. (c) riseswith a slopeof -- 1 in

log-logcoordinates.
The slopeof themeasured
intensity-discrimination
funclionis compatiblewith resultspredictedfor pure tonesfrom Eq.
(c) but not with thosepredictedfrom Eqs. (a) and (b). [Work supportedin part by NIH.]
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4aPPI0. Loudness adaptation for high-frequencytones. Andrzcj
Miskicwicz, Rhona P. Hellman, Carol H. Meiselman, and Bertram
Scharf (Northeastern Univ., 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115)

Loudnessadaptationwas measuredfor pure tonesat 4, 12, 14, 16,
and 17 kHz. Loudnessadaptationrefersto thedeclinein the loudness
of
a continuoussoundas a function of exposuretime. More than 100
studentsjudged--by the methodof successive
magnitudeestimation-the loudnessof the tonesovera 6-rain exposuretime. Earlier investigationsfor frequencies
up to 4 kHz had shownthat loudnessadaptsonly
at sensationlevelsup to approximately30 dB lB. Scharf,Hear. Res.
Theory, 1-56 (1983)]. The currentmeasurements
showthat at 12 kHz
and above,loudnessadaptsat sensationlevelsabove30 dB as well as
below. At high frequencies,loudnessadaptationbecomesgreater as
frequencyincreasesup to 16 kHz; at 17 kHz adaptationis nearly the
sameas at 16 kHz. The marked loudnessadaptationof steadytonesat
very high frequencies
and relativelyhigh sensation
levelsis ascribedto
a restrictedspreadof excitationin the auditorysystemresultingfrom
the steeprise of the thresholdcurve at the upperboundof hearing.
[Work supportedby NIH.]
10:45

4•PPII.
Loudness adaptation in listeners with high frequency
impairment. Jennifer L. Janson, Ernest M. Weiler, David œ.

Sandman,Yea-Wen $hiau (ML #379, Dept. of Commun.Sei. &
Disor&, Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45221), Todd Nelson,

Joel Warm (University of Cincinnati), and Eleanor Stromberg
(CincinnatiSpeech& Hear. Ctr., Cincinnati,OH)
High-frequency
impairmentwasfoundto havea significant
effecton
ipsilateralloudness
magnitude
adaptationin complexinteractions
[Kormanet aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 81, S76 ( 1987)].The present
studyusedsimplecomparisons
of 12listeners
with high-frequency
hearing loss,age matchedwith 12 havingno loss.All were testedat I kHz
for adaptationat 40 and 60 dB HTL. [SeeWeilcr et aL, Brit. J. Audiol.

15, 204-205 (1981).] The hearinglossgroupshowedsignifieanfiy
more
adaptationat 40 dB thanat 60, while normalsshowedthe sameamount.
Basedon the two studies,it appearsthat high-frequencyhearingloss
doeshavesomeeffecton the loudness
functionat I kHz wherehearing
appearsto be normal.
11:00

daPP12. Equal sensationfunctions in bilateral sensorineural-lmpaired
hearing. Rhona P. Hellman and Carol H. Meiselman (Auditory

PerceptionLab., NortheasternUniv., 360 HuntingtonAve., Boston,
MA 02115)

Equalsensation
functions
weregenerated
for individuals
andgroups
with heatingk3• rangingfrom 39 to 73 dB at theSLimulus
fi•i•ency.
The functionswere obtaineddirectly from conventionalloudness

matching,and indirectlyfrom magnitude
estimation,
magnitude
production,and cross-moralitymatching.The resultsof the direct and
indirectloudness-level
determinations
lie within a relativelynarrow
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band. On the average, the intrasubjectvariability acrossprocedures
rangesfrom 4 to 6 dB. The corresponding
intersubjectvariabilityhasa
meanvalueof 4.6 dB. Moreover,cross-modality
matchesobtainedfor
36 listenersexhibittemporalstabilityfor intersession
intervalsaslongas
5 years. Loudnessfunctionsconstructedfrom the data are better de-

scribedby Zwislocki's[Handbookof MathematicalPsychology,
3-97
(1965)] proposedloudness
equationthan by eitherof the morewidely
appliedpower-lawmodifications.
[Work supported
by the RehabR&D
Serviceof the VA and by NIH.]
11:15

daPP13. Enimneameutof eochlearsignalcell and CM responses
after
exposureto an intense tone or noise. Bradley W. Pietras and Jozef
1. Zwislocki (Inst. for SensoryRes., SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY
! 3244-5290)

The phenomenon
of decreased
cooblearsensitivityafterexposure
to
intensenoiseis well known.It predominantlyaffectslow levelsof stimulation and, when not too severe,it usuallyexhibitssensitivityrecruitment at higherlevels.By contrast,in Mongoliangerbils,enhancedreceptorpotentialsof outerhair cellshavebeenfound,as studiedthrough
intracellularrecordingfrom Hensen'scells.Accordingto previousstudies, alternating potentialsof the latter faithfully reflect those of the
former. The enhancementaffectedmainly high levels of stimulation,
and was practicallyabsentin low level responses.
It did not seemto
affectthe shapesof Hensen'scells'transferfunctions.It waspresentat
the toeblearlocationof 2 kHz BF afterexposure
to eithera l-kHz tone
or a broadbandnoise,both at 100dB SPL. It increased
overexposure

durations
aslongas60 to 90 min anddecreased
slowlyafterexposure
termination.The enhancement
did not appearto be correlatedwith

fluctuations
in Hensen's
cell restingpotentials
or the endolymphatic
potential.It wasweakwhenmeasured
in CM. [Worksupported
by
NIDCD.]
11'•)

daPP14. Changesin distributions of fodrin and F actin in the cochlea

after noise exposureas revealed by confocal microscopy. Vlasta
Spongr,GiuseppeAttanasio,and Donald Henderson (Hear. Res.
Labs., State Univ. of New York at Buffalo, 215 Parker Hall, Buffalo,
NY 14214)

Changesin distributionsof two cytoskeleton
proteins,240 kD alpha
fodrinandfilamentous
aetin,werestudiedin chinchillas
exposed
to 125
dB SPL impact noiseand sacrificedimmediatelyor 24 h after the exposure.To preservethe physiological
integrityof the organof Corti as
muchas possible,the surfacepreparationswerestudiedusingconfocal
fluorescence
microscopy
by serial,noninvasive
opticalsectioning.
Immediatelyafternoiseexposure
the damagedOHCs showedstainingat
the cuticularplatesfor both proteins,whichvariedin intensity.However, the lateral surfacesof the hair cells were not labeled.After 24 h,

searshavereplaced
themissing
cellsandintenselabelingof F-actinwas
seenin the Deiter'scellsbodiesand phalangeal
processes.
The results
will bediscussed
in termsof roleof fodrinandF-actinin thepathology
induced by noise exposure. [Work supported by NIDCD
IR01DC01237-OIAI.]
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20 MAY 1993

DRAWING

ROOM, 8:30 TO 11:35 A.M.

Session 4aSA

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Structural Intensity
JosephM. Cuschieri,Chair

Departmentof OceanAcoustics,
Florida Atlantic University,Centerfor Acoustics
and Vibration,BocaRaton,
Florida 33431
Chair's Introductions8:30

Invited Papers
8:38

4aSA1. Power flow analysisfor structuralfinite elementmodels. StephenA. Hambric (Comput. Mech. Div., Code 1282,
Cardcrock Div., NSWC, Bethesda, MD 20084-5000)

Researchon calculatingmechanicalpowerflow quantities(steady-state
structuralintensities
and powerdissipation
) in finite
elementmodelsfrom dynamicforcesand velocitiesoutputby the NASTRAN computerprogramis summarized.
Mechanical
powerformulations
for the axial,torsional,and bendingmotionof beamsand the membraneand bendingmotionof platesare
presented.
The formulationshavebeenimplemented
in the programMcPOW (MechanicalPOWer) [S. A. Hambric,J. Vib.
Acoust.112, 542-549 ( 1990)], whichfunctionsas a post-processor
to NASTRAN. Resultsare shownfrom a studycomparing
experimentaland finiteelementflexuralpowermeasurements
for a point excitedstraightbeamwith compliantend mounts.The
goodagreementof the experimentaland numericalpowerspectraserveto validatethe finiteelementmechanicalpowermethod.
Also, animationsof the powerflow response
of a cantileverplatemodelovera frequencyrangeencompassing
severallow- to
mid-orderflexuralandmembranemodeswereperformedon graphicscomputers
andrecordedon videotape,and will be presented
to showthe benefitof visualization
techniques
in understanding
mechanical
poweranalyses.
9.'05

4aSA2. A modalpowerbalanceapproximationfor point connectedflexural beams. Peter Kasper,Paul Bremner,and Paris
Constantine (Vibro-Acoustic Sci. Ltd., Level 5, 15 Orion Rd., Lane Cove, NSW 2066, Australia)

In recentyears,the applicationof powerflow techniques
to the analysisof beamsand plateshasled to an increased
understanding
of hownoiseis transmitted
throughstructures.
Whenappliedin termsof mode-to-mode
transmission,
powerflow
evaluationhas promisein modelingdynamicresponseat frequencies
for which statisticalenergyanalysisis not appropriate.
Modal powerflow calculations
can, however,be computationally
prohibitive.This paperintroducesa modalpowerbalance
approachby which the computationaleffort can be reduced.The approachinvolvesformulatingthe mode-to-modepower
exchanged
betweentwo beamsin termsof a set of modalpowerbalanceequations.
Theseequations
are analogous
to the
sub-system
powerbalanceequations
of statistical
energyanalysis.
By introducing
suitableapproximations,
the equations
canbe

integrated
ove•frequency
andlengthtoexpress
powerflowrelationships
in termsofband-limited,
modalmean-square
values.
The
approach
is appliedto the configuration
of two forceandmomentcoupledflexuralbeams.The resultsarecompared
with a
classical modal solution.

9:35

4aSA3.Identification
of structuralpowerflowfor multiplecorrelated
sources.PeterWagstaff,Mei Sin (Univ. of Compd:gne,

B.P.649,60206Compd:gne,
France),and Boudjema
Bouizem(Acovib.Sarl.CentredeTransfert,
Compi•gne,
France)
Structuralintensitymeasurements
maybe usedto identifythe directionof propagation
of vibrations
in singleandmultiple
sourcesituations.
In the lattercasestandardtechniques
do not permittheindividualcontribution
of eachsourceto be identified.

Previous
publications
havepresented
the resultsof experiments
carriedout at Compd:gne
usingselective
intensitytechniques
whicharebased
onmultipleinputmultipleoulputmodels
forpartiallycorrelated
inputs.
Thesetechniques
breakdownwhenthe

inputs
arehighlycorrelated.
In ordertosolve
thisproblem
andtosimplify
themeasurement
ofthereference
signals
fortheinputs
a method
hasbeendeveloped
to estimate
thestructural
intensity
dueto eachsource
based
ontheuseof thefrequency
response
functionmatrixassociated
with specific
pointson Ibe structure.
The inputsto the structureare initiallyidentified
usinga
pseudo-inverse
of the measured
dataandthe intensitydueto eachinputmaythenbe estimated
usingthe originaldataand
eliminating
thetermsdueto theeffects
of theotherinputs.Results
arepresented
for a simplestructure
withtwoinputs.
10:05-10:20

Break

10:20

4aSA4.Laservibrumetermethodsfor measuring
far-fieldstructuralintensity. TimothyE. McDevitœ(Appl. Res.Lb., Penn
StateUniv., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

Thereisa needto develop
measurement
techniques
thatcanquicklyandaccurately
provide
structural
intensity
dataoveran
entiresurface
without
interfering
withthestructural
response.
To thisend,methods
havebeendeveloped
tomeasure
theflexural
2369
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intensity
in a reverberant
beambyusing
scanning
laservibrometry;
kinetics
andstanding
wavemethods
havebeenemployed
with
a singlescanning
vibrometer
whilea finitedifference
methodhasbeenemployed
witha two-channel
scanning
vibrometer.
Experimental
results
forthefirsttwomethods,
whicheachprovide
a single
valueof intensity
onthebeam,arecompared
with
experimental
results
forthefinitedifference
method,
whichwasusedtoprovide
values
ofintensity
at various
positions
alongthe
beam.Similarly,
experimental
dataonintensity
in longitudinal
waves
alonga rodarealsopresented
forthevibrometer(s}
setin
thedifferential
Doppler
mode.Results
indicate
thatflexural
intensity
ismeasured
veryconsistently
bythethreemethods
andthat
longitudinal
intensity
measurements
arefeasible
if thelongitudinal
motions,
induced
bybending
waves,
aretakenintoaccount.
[Worksupported
by ARL PennState.]
10:50

4aSAS.Activevibrationcontrolusingstructuralintensity. ScottD. Sommerfeldt(Appl. Res.Lab.andGrad.Prog.in Acoust.,
PennStateUniv., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804), Sabihi. Hayek,and Allan E. Schwenk (PennStateUniv., State
College,PA )

Thesubject
of structural
intensity
hasbe•ninvestigated
by a number
of researchers
overthelastfewyears,asa means
of
gaining
anincreased
understanding
of theenergy
in thestructural
field.In theareaof activecontrol,
structural
intensity
isalso
of interest
forapplications
thatinvolveenergypropagation
in thestructure.
For suchcases,
controlling
thestructural
intensity,
asopposed
to thestructural
vibration,
hasthepotential
of providing
moreeffective
controlof theenergy
in thestructural
field.
Initialresults
obtained
byimplementing
anactivecontrolsystem
basedonstructural
intensity
arepresented.
Theresults
indicate
thepotential
ofobtaining
improved
controlofthestructural
field,particularly
forthecasewherethesensors
arepositioned
in the
nearfieldof the actuators.Someof the issuesinvolvedwith implementing
a controlsystembasedon structuralintensityare also
discussed.

ContributedPaper
11:20

4uSA6. Vibro-acoust'e power flow in plate-fluid layer systems.

Taner'(•nsay (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,MichiganStateUniv.,East
Lansing,MI 48824)
Attenuationof flexural vibrationsby viscouscompressible
fluid lay-

ers is studiedby usinga power flow analysis.A fluid layer trapped
betweenvibratingsurfacesmay increaselow-frequencydampingand
causesignificantchangesin the dynamicbehaviorof a coupledplate.A
prototypesystemconsisting
of a clampedplateanda coupledfiniteair
layeris analyzedby usinga transfermatrixmethod.Spectralandspatial

THURSDAY

MORNING,

distributionsof powerflow are obtainedat differentlayer thicknesses.
Particularattentionis givento variousdynamicregimesof the fluid
layer.Significance
of the viscousshearforcesand compressibility
during
the dissipative-to-stiffness
transitionof the fluid layer are emphasized.
At very smalllayer thicknesses,
the increasedflow resistance
causedby
viscousshearforcesresultedin local stiffeningof the fluid layer which
blocked the transmissionof the vibrationalpower. Contributionsfrom
three differentpowerflow components,shear,bendingand acoustic,are
discussed
in referenceto the dynamicinteractionsof flexuralwaveswith
the fluid layer.The resultsobtainedfor differentsystemconfigurations
are briefly reviewed.

20 MAY 1993

BALLROOM,

8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 4aSP

SpeechCommunication:Developmentaland NonphoneticFactors in SpeechCommunication
Peter C. Gordon, Chair

Departmentof Psychology,
Harvard University,33 Kirkland Street,Cambridge,Massachusetts
02138
ContributedPapers
g..oo

4aSPI. Speechperceptionas a tuiker-contingentprocess. Lynne C.
Nygaard, Mitchell S. Sommers,and David B. Pisoni (SpeechRes.
Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)

The presentstudyreportsan experimentdesignedto investigatethe
natureof perceptualadaptationand memoryrepresentation
for spoken
wordsproducedby familiarand unfamiliartalkers.To determinehow
familiaritywith a talkcr'svoiceaffectsperception
of spokenwords,two
groupsof subjectswere trainedto recognizethe namesof ten voices
(five male; five female) over a 9-day training period.One groupof
subjectsthen identifiedwordspresentedat four signal-to-noise
ratios
that wereproducedby the samesetof talkersthat they had learnedto

provedintelligibilityof novelwordsproducedby the sametalkers.Subjects who heardfamiliarvoicesin the word intelligibilitytask were
better at identifying novel words in noise than control subjectswho

heardunfamiliarvoices.
The •sults suggest
thatspeech
perception
may
be a talker-contingentprocegawherebyfamiliarity with aspectsof the

talker'svocalsourcefacilitatesthe subsequent
phoneticanalysisof the
acoustic
signal.[Worksupported
by NIH grantto IndianaUniversity.]

8:1S

recognize
duringtraining.Controlsubjects
identified
thesamewordsat

4aSP2. The effectsof speakingrate and stimulusvariability on the
perceptionof spokenwordsby youngand elderly subjects. Mitchell
S. Sommersand Larry E. Humes (Depts.of Psychol.andSpeechand
Hear. Sci.,IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405)

the samesignal-to-noise
ratiosbut the wordswereproducedby a setof
new talkersthat thesesubjects
had not heardduringtraining.The resuits showedthat the ability to explicitly identify a talker's voice ira-

This studycomparedspokenwordrecognition
in youngandelderly
normal-hearinglistenersas a functionof speakingrate and stimulus
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variability.Monosyllabicwordswerepresentedin quiet at one of three
speakingrates (fast, medium,or slow). In one condition,all stimulus
items werepresentedat the samespeakingrate while in a secondcondition speakingrate wasvariedfrom trial to trial. In controlconditions,
itemswerepresented
at eitherfixedor varyingoverallamplitudes.
For
younglisteners,spokenword identificationdid not differasa functionof
speakingrate. Older subjects,in contrast,demonstrated
similaridentificationscoresfor slow- and medium-rateitems but had significantly
reducedidentificationperformance
for wordspresented
at fastspeaking
rates.Identificationaccuracywasalso reducedfor older listenersin the
mixed--as opposedto single--rateconditionbut only for thoseitems
presented
at the fastspeakingrate. Younglistenerswerenot affectedby
variabilitydueto speakingrateand neithergroupshowedreducedidentiffcationasa resultof variabilityin overallamplitude.Implicationsfor
speechperceptionin olderlistenersare discussed
in termsof current
viewsaboutperceptualnormalizationfor differentsourcesof variability.
[Work supportedby NIH.]

out to determinewhether training could alter perceptionof stopconsonantplaceof articulationof shiftingattentionfrom a transition
cue to the spectralshapeof the releaseburst.CV syllablesweresynthesizedwith transitionsspecifying
one placeof articulationand release
burst shapespecifyinganother.One groupof subjectswas givenfeedback consistentwith the categoryspecifiedby the transitions;the other
groupwasgivenfeedbackconsistent
with the bursts.Althoughsubjects

initiallytendedto respondbasedon transitioncues,feedback
waseffective for both groups.Furthermore,for subjectswho showedlearning,
attentionalchanges
alsogeneralized
to the samephoneticcategories
in
new vowelcontexts.The implicationsof theseresultsfor theoriesof
speechperceptionand perceptuallearningwill be discussed.
9:15

4aSP6. The abstractnessof lexical representations. JamesT. Myers
(Long. Percept.Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,SUNY at Buffalo,Buffalo,NY
14260}

4aSP3. Talker differencesand perceptualnormalization. James S.

Magnusonand Howard C. Nusbaum (Dept. of Psychoi.,Univ. of
Chicago,5848S. UniversityAve.,Chicago,IL 60637)
Recognitionperformancefor speechis generallyworsefor utterancesproducedby a mix of severaltalkerscomparedto utterances
producedby a singletalker.This performance
impairmentcan be attributed to thoseaspectsof talker normalizationusedto determinethe
vocal characteristics
of the talker each time the talker changes.The
presentstudyinvestigatedthe size and natureof talker differencesthat
may affectnormalization.Spokenwordswere generatedby a text-tospeechsystemfor matchedpairsof synthetically
definedtalkers.All but
two of thesepairsdifferedonly in averagefundamentalfrequency.One
remainingpair of talkersdifferedin perceivedgenderbut both talkers
had the sameaveragepitch;the otherpair differedin bothgenderand
pitch. Response
timesin a speededword recognitiontaskwerecomparedfor blocksof stimuli producedby a singletalker and blocksof
stimuli producedby a mix of one of the pairsof talkers.The resultsare
importantfor understanding
how listenersusepitchdifferences
between
talkersduringtalkernormalization.
8:45

4aSP4. Attentional effects on phonetic encodingof acoustic cues.
Peter C. Gordon (Dept. of Psychol.,Harvard Univ., 33 Kirkland St.,
Cambridgc,MA 02138) and Elizabeth J. Pyatt (Harvard Univ.,

Cambildgc,MA 02138)
The rolc of attentionin the phoneticencodingof acousticcueswas
studiedby examiningtheeffectof a nonspeech
distractortaskon listeners'classification
of the speechsounds/ra/and/la/. Consistent
with
previousresults[Gordon et al., Cog. Psychol.25 (1993)] it was found
that the impactof a relativelystrongcue (F3 transition)on phonetic
classification was rednced when listeners could not devote full attention

to the speechsound.In contrastwith previousresults,the impactof a
relativelyweakcue (an aperiodicburstduringthe formanttransition)
wasalsoreducedwhenfull attentionwasnot possible.This resultconflicts with modelsin which the importanceof attentionin phonetic
encodingis greaterfor acousticcueswhosephoneticimportanceis very
great.It suggests
that theroleof attentionin phoneticencoding
depends
on specificcharacteristics
of acousticcues.
9:00

This studyattemptedto addressa fundamentalquestionconcerning
lexicalrepresentations,
namely,whethertheyare encodedin an abstract
phonemicform, whereonly informationthat is lexicallydistinctiveis
recorded,or more concretely.To this end a same-difference
task was

givento nativespeakers
of AmericanEnglish.Subjects
foundthat the
allophone
of/t/that occursbefore/r/, asin "truck,"moresimilarto
the distinctphonemefound in "chuck" than to the allophoneof/t/
foundin "tuck." By contrast,subjectsfoundthe allophoneof/t/that
occursafter/s/, asin "stuck,"moresimilarto the allophoneof/t/that
occurs in "tuck" than the acousticallysimilar but distinct phoneme
found in "duck." It is hypothesizedthat while the secondsegmentof
words like "stuck" is truly an allophoneof/t/, the first segmentof
words like "truck" is in fact the same phonemeas in "chuck." The
formsbeingcomparedare thusrepresented
proheroicallyin bothcases.
[Work supported
by NIDCD.]
9:30

4aSP7. On the perceptual integrality of duration and amplitude cues
to stress. Alice Turk and JamesR. Sawosch (Dept. of PsychoL,Park
Hall, $UNY at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14260)

Traditionally,amplitude,durationand F0 have been proposedas
independent
cuesto stress[D. Fry, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 27, 765-768
( 1955)]. However,thereis psychoacoustic
evidencethat the perception
of loudnessdependson durationlB. Seharf,"Loudness,"in Handbook
of Perception,
editedby E. C. Carteretteand M.P. Friedman(Academic,New York, 1978}, Vol. 4, pp. 187-242].Beckmanproposedthe
intensityintegralas a moreappropriatecueto stressthan eitheramplitude or duration alone [M. Beckman,Stressand Non-stress
•4ccent
(Foils, 1986)]. The presentstudytestedthe perceptualintegralityof
durationand amplitudeusingGarner'sparadigm[W. R. Garner, The
Processingof Information and Structure (Erlbaum, Hillsdale, NJ,
1974)]. Preliminary results suggestthat duration and amplitude are
integral. Further, the integrality is asymmetric:Variation in duration
interferedwith respondingto amplitudeto a greaterextent than amplitude variationinterferedwith respondingto duration.Thesefindings

suggest
that both durationand energy(the integralof amplitudeover
duration) may serveas auditorycuesto stress.[Work supportedby
NIDCD

Grant Nos. R01-DC00291

and T32-DC00036

to SUNY

at

Buffalo.]
9:45

4aSPS. The distinctiveness of word onsets. David W. Gow, Jr., and

PeterC. Gordon (Dept. of Psychol.,Harvard Univ., Cambridge,MA
4aSPS. Changingthe deploymentof attention to phoneticstructure.

Alison K. Baldwinand Howard C. Nushaum (Dept. of Psychol.,
Univ. of Chicago,5848 S. UniversityAve., Chicago,IL 60637)

02138)
Acoustic

measurements

examined

the distinetivene•

and •alienee of

Previousresearchon perceptuallearningof syntheticspeechand
non-nativephoneticcontrastssuggests
that listenersshift the focusof

word onsetsand matchedsyllablesthat occurredin non-word-initial
position.Three naivespeakers
rehearsed
and readphonemically
identical one-and two-wordsequences
suchas "cartel" and "car tell" under

their attentionfrom one set of acousticcuesto another,althoughthis

three conditions:citation form, read slowly in sentenialcontext,or read

hypothesis
hasneverbeentesteddirectly.The presentstudywascarried

quicklyin sentenialcontext.Analysesexaminingthe timingof segments
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and syllables,
and the degreeof vowelreductionundereachcondition
showedthat word-initialsyllableswere longer,and showedlessvowel
reductionthan their non-word-initialcounterparts.Theseresultssuggestthat wordonsetsdifferacoustically
from nonwordonsetsin a manner that may enhancetheir perceptualsallenee.Theseresultsare discussedin relationshipto the Good Start model of lexical accessand

lexicalsegmentation.
[Work supported
by AFOSR.]
10.-00-10:15

Break

musicalability, and motivationto learn English.The sentenceswere
rated for degrecof accentusingour standardtechniqueby ten native
EnglishCanadians.The resultsare presentedof a multipleregression
analysesrelatingthe variousLBQ variablesto the foreignaccentscores,
and report on testsof two hypotheses:
( 1) foreignaccentsfirstemerge
at an AOL of about 7 years; and (2) intra-subjectand inter-subject
variabilityin L2 pronunciationaccuracyincreasessystematically
as a
functionof AOL beyondthe ageat which foreignaccentsfirst emerge.
[Work supportedby NIH.]
11:00

10:15

4aSP9. Perceptual identification of phonologlcallyflapped words.
Jan Charles-Luce,Elvira Ragonese,and Betina Lewin (Dept. of
Commun. Disord. and Sci., SUNY at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14260)

NativeEnglishspeakers
originallyproducedbisyllabicwordscontainingintervocalic
alveolarstops,e.g.,writerand rider.Thesewords
were embeddedin both semantically
neutraland semantically
biasing
passages.
In addition,bothneutralandbiasingpassages
wereproduced
in two conditions.In one condition, a listener was presentin the re-

cordingroomwith the speaker.In the othercondition,the speakerwas
alonein the recordingroom.The productionresulL•showedthat flappingdid notoccurin thelistener-present
conditionbutthatit did in the
listener-absent
condition.The presentinvestigation
examinedwhether
theseproductionresultsare functionalfor the listener.All production
tokenswereexcisedfrom the originalpassages
and presented
to subjects
anditorilyfor identification.
Subjects
werepresented
with pairsof stim-

uli, e.g.,writerandrider.Oneachtrialsubjects
heardonemember
of the
pair.Theywereto circlethe wordthat theythoughttheyheardin a
response
booklet.Percentcorrectidentification
resultsshowthat subjectswerebestat correctlyidentifying
the tokenswhentheyhadbeen
producedoriginallyin the listener-present,
neutralpassage
andworstat
identificationin the listener-absent,
biaspassage.
[Work supportedby
NIH.]
10:30

4aSP10. Further evidencefor activation of sublexicalunits in spoken
wordrecognition. Emily A. Lyonsand Paul A. Luce (Lang. Percept.

4aSP12. Age-related differencesin the discrimination of two-formant

transitions. RobertAllen Fox, Fauzia Chandry,and Lids Wall (Div.
of Speechand Hear. Sci., Ohio StateUniv., 110 PresseyHall, 1070
Carmack Rd., Columbus, OH 43210-1002)

In the past3 yearsage-relateddifferences
in the ability to process
rapidly changingacousticinfo.nation (e.g., formant transitions)in
makingphoneticdecisions(e.g., identificationof consonants
and/or
vowels)havebeeninvestigated.
The dataobtainedin thesestudieshave
been consistent with the claim that older adults as well as children show

a decreased
ability to processdynamicacousticinformation,compared
to that of young (college-aged)adults. The presentstudy examines

age-related
differences
in thediscrimination
of severalsynthesized
twoformanttransitionand steady-state
continua.Two continuarepresented

a [w•]-[wœ]-[wa•]
continuum(differingin termsof the durationof the
transition)andthelastsetof stimulirepresented
a [baHdo]continuum.
Three groupsof listeners(children9-12 yrs, youngadults19-25 yrs,
and olderadults58-71 yrs) wererequiredto discriminate
betweentwo
stimulustokensusinga versionof Levitt's up-down adaptiveprocedure.

Significant
differences
werefoundbetweenthe agegroupswith the lowestjnd's found in the youngadults.However, phonologicalconsiderations(e.g., changinglocationof phonemeboundariesacrossstimulus
types)alsohad a significanteffectonjnd's. Thesedata will be discussed
with regard to possibleexplanationsof developmentaldifferences(in
thecaseof children)andagingdifferences
(in thecaseof olderadults).
[Work supported,in part, by a grant from the National Institute on
Aging No. 5R01 AGO8353-04.]

Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,SUNY at Buffalo,Buffalo,NY 14260)
11:15

At theprevious
meetingof theSociety,datafroman auditorylexical
decision
experiment
werepresented
thatdemonstrated
thatsubjects
are
fasterto respondto bisy!labicwordsin which the firstsyllableis a word
(e.g., KIDNEY) than to bisyllabicwordsin whichthe firstsyllableis a
nonword(e.g., CHIMNEY). Thesefindingssuggestthat the activation
of componentlexicalitemsembeddedin longerwordshasdemonstrable
effectson recognitiontime. Data from a singleword shadowingexperimentwill be presented
that replicatethe previousfindingsfrom auditory lexical decision.These resultsprovidefurther evidencefor activation of sublexicalunits in spokenword recognitionand demonstrate
that sublexicalactivationhasfacilatory--not inhibitory---effectson recognitiontime.[Work supported
by NIH Grant No. DC-00979-01to the
State Univ. of New York at Buffa]o.]
10'•S

4aSPII. The relation betweenage of L2 learning (AOL) and dagrce
of perceived global foreign accent. James E. Flege, Murray J.
Munro
(Dcpt of Biocommun., VH 503, Univ. of Alabama at
Birmingham, Birmingham, AL 35294), and Ian R. A. MacKay
(Univ. of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON KIN 6N5, Canada)

Degreeof accentwas assessed
in five Englishsentences
spokenby
243 Italians who immigratedto Canadabetweenthe agesof two and 22
years (an averageof 12 Ss in each of 21 AOL subgroups).The Ss'
averageage was 44 years (range: 25-56); their averagelength of residencein Canadawas 31 years (range: 1•. •.•.). All Ss respondedto a
language-background
questionnaire(LBQ) that providedinformation
regardingageor arrival and lengthof residence
[ixCanada,frequeucyof
LI and L2 use,self-estimated
L! and L2 pronunciationand comprehensionabilities, strength of concernfor pronunciation,imitation/

2372
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4aSPI3. Sonority contrastsdominateyounginfants' vowel perception.
FranciscoLaecrda (Inst. of Linguist., StockholmUniv., S-106 91
Stockholm, Sweden)

Threegroupsof normalSwedishinfantsweretestedon their ability
to discriminateequal (in Bark) sonority(high/low) and chromaeity
(front/back) vowel contrasts.The infants were 2-3, 6-7, and 10-11

monthsold, living in monolingualSwedishenvironments.
The 2-3
month olds were testedusingthe high-amplitudesuckingtechnique.
The older infantswere testedwith the head-turnprocedure.One of the

vowelpairsprovided
a [a]/[ ^] sonority
contrast,that wasconveyed
only by a 1.8-Barkdifferencein Fl. The otherpair wasa [o]/[a] chromacitycontrast,in whichthe vowelsdifferedalsoby 1.8 Bark but in this
casealongF2. In spiteof the proceduraldifferences,
the resultsshow
that the threegroupsof subjects
coulddetectthe sonoritycontrastbut
that no reftablediscriminationcouldbe inferredfor the corresponding
chromaficitycontrast.[Work supportedby The Bank of SwedenTercentenary Foundation, Ormlt NO. 90-0130.]

11'.30

4aSPI4. Ailophoniccoustralntsand segmentation
in infant speech
pereeption. Elizabeth A. Hohne and Peter W. Jusczyk (Dept. of
Psychol.,Park Hall, SUNY at Buffalo,Buffalo,NY 14260)

The roleof allophonic
constraints
in speech
perception
wasstudied
with 2-montholdsand adults.Englishword and nonwordstimuliwere
selectedto havethe samephonemiccontent,but differentallophonie
structure.In particular,someof the stimulicontainedan allophoneof
the phonemecategory/t/that is usedin signalinga boundarybetween
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two words (e.g., the/t/in "night rate"), whereasotherscontainedan
allophoneappropriateto the middle of a word (e.g., the /t/ in "nitrate"). Two-monthold infantsdiscriminatedallophonescorresponding
to differentword and nonwordboundarylocations.When vowel duration and other prosodicvariables surroundingthe allophoneswere
equated,infantscontinuedto discriminatethem. These resultssuggest
that the basisfor discriminationis not simplyprosodicin nature.The
adult data, measuredby a same/differentdiscriminationtask, differed
from the infant data in the patterningof responses.
There is someindi-

cationtheadultdatacanbe explainedin termsof lexicaleffects.[Work
supportedby NICHD.]
11:45

4aSP15. Do infants remember voices? Peter W. Jusczyk, Elizabeth

A. Hohne, Ann Marie Jusczyk,and Nancy J. Redanz (Dept. of
Psychol.,Park Hall, SUNY at Buffalo,Buffalo,NY 14260)

THURSDAY MORNING,

Recent researchon infants' representationof speechtypically focuseson linguisticfeaturessuch as phoneticand prosodiccues.However, speechalso carriesinformationabout thingssuch as emotional
tone and talker identity. To what extentdo infantsextract and remember suchinformationfrom the speechsignal?The presentstudyasks
whetherinfantspreserveinformationabout talker identity when they
encodeinformationfrom speech.Infants 7.5 to 8.25 monthsold were

exposedto recordings
of storiesreadby the sametalkerfor 10 daysin
a 2-weektime period.Two weekslater,the infantsweretestedin a head
turn preferenceprocedure.The stimuliwere lists of wordsfrom the
stories.Half of the listswereproducedby the originaltalker;the other
half by a novel talker. The infants listenedsignificantlylonger to the
familiar voicesuggesting
that they developeda representation
of that
voice.An ongoingstudyis investigating
whetherinfantsactuallylisten
longerto familiar wordsfrom the storiesor to novelitemsof the same

phonetic complexityand lexical frequency.[Work supportedby
NICHD.]

20 MAY 1993

BANQUET ROOM, 7:55 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.
Session 4aUW

Underwater Acoustics: Signal Processing
G. L. D'Spain, Chair

Marine PhysicalLaboratory,ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography,
San Diego,California92152-6400
Chair's Intrnduction--7:55

ContributedPapers
8:00

4aUW1. Passive localization and classificationat low signal-to-noise
via Bayesian inversion. Nolan R. Davis and Richard Pitre (Code
7144, Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5000)

The Bayesianinversionapproach[R. Pitre and N. R. Davis, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2418 (1992)] is employedto examineintegration
time dependence
of a posteriorisourcelocationdistributionsand to
performspectralestimation.Model calculations
are presented
for low
signal-to-noise
conditions.

virtual imageof the wavefront with a weightingfunctionthat depends
on the replicafield from the testsource.In a noise-free
situation,the
magnitudeof the reconstructed
field is greatestat the locationof the
target.The detectioncriterionof the noisysignalis basedon maximizing the intensityof the reconstructed
field as a functionof rangeand
depth.
8:30

4aUW3. Holographic array processingusing truncated arrays. Azmi

A. AI-Kurd and Robert P. Porter (Appl. Phys. Lab., Univ. of
Washington,1013NE 40th St., Seattle,WA 98105)
8:15

4aUW2. Holographic arrsy processingin the presenceof ambient
noise. Azmi A. AI-Kurd and Robert P. Porter (Appl. Phys. Lab.,
Univ. of Washington,1013NE 40th St., Seattle,WA 98105)

A holographic
array processing
(HAP) algorithmis presented
for
sourcelocalizationin a nonhomogeneous
medium.Conventional
array
processing
algorithms,
suchasmatchedfieldprocessing,
requireprecise
knowledge
of the mediumbetweenthe sourceand the receivingarray.
The holographic
arrayprocessing
methodrelaxesthisstiffrequirement
and calibratesthe integratedeffectof the mediumbetweena reference
(virtual) array nearthe source,and the receivingarray. Usingconjugationand averagingtechniques
at the receivingarrayan imageof the
sourcewave front at the locationof the virtual array is reconstructed

withoutexplicitknowledgeof the characteristics
of the medium.The
targetsignalis measured
at thereceivingarraywhilea reference
source
is deployedin the vicinityof the targetand allowedto transmitat
incremental
depths.In this paperit is assumed
that the oceanis to be
horizontallystratifiedand rangedependent.The target'ssignal i• ob-

servedat the receivingarray in the presence
of additive,spatiallycorrelatedambientnoise.In the reconstruction
step the volumeof the
oceanin the vicinityof the targetis scanned.Both the maximumlikelihood method (MLM) and the conventionalBartlett processorare
usedto estimatethe reconstructed
fieldnearthe targetby comparingthe
2373
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Imperfectknowledge
of thesalientcharacteristics
of thepropagation
mediumlimits the performance
of acousticarray processors
at long
rangesin theocean.Holographic
andphaseconjugation
techniques
can
be usedto diminish the range integratedeffect of the medium and
reconstructthe wave front in the vicinity of a scattereror other signal

source.Then,usinga backpropagation
technique,
whichfocuses
sound
at thepositionof theunknownsource,thelocationof thesourcecanbe
determined.
In deepwater,theidealistic
situationof havinga receiving

arrayandreference
sourcethatspanthewatercolumnis prohibitively
complex.In this paperthe effectof truncatingboth the receivingand
virtual arrayson the performanceof the holographicarray processing

algorithm
ispresented.
Theanalysis
wascarriedoutusingnormalmode
theory,and the simulationfor a range-dependent
oceanwasperformed
usinga wideanglePE (parabolicequation)code,FEPE. It is shown
thattheholographic
arrayprocessing
algorithmis moresensitive
to the
lengthof the virtualarraythanto thelengthof the receiving
array.

8:45

4aUW4. Broadband localization and deeonvolution. T. C. Yang
(Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

An algorithmis presented
for detectingand localizinga passive
1;?5thMeeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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broadband
signalin an underwater
acousticwaveguide.
The processor
estimates
the modalspectrum
of a broadband
signalfor sourcelocalization;as a consequence,
the sourcespectrumand signature(time
domainwaveform)are estimated.{Broadbandmodaldecomposition
is

the equivalent
of timedomaindeconvolution
for sourcesignature
extraction.) In additionto the usualIofargram,a frequency-depth
plot is

proposedto displaya broadbandsignal.Sourcelocalizationis conductedin the frequencydomainby summingthe (rangeand depth)
ambiguity
functions
overthesignalbandwidth.
Sidelobes
aresuppressed
in broadband
processing
if thesignalhassufficient
bandwidth.Coherent
summationof the ambiguity functionsyields the expectedtimebandwidthgainif sourcesignature
is known(the extended
matched
filter processing).
Numericalsimulations
are shownfor an Arctic
waveguide.
The processor
worksfor transientas well as continuous
broadbandsignals.

4oUWS. A normal-modebasedapproachfor localizationof transient
signals. S. M. Jesus (UCEH--University of A!garve,PT-8000 Faro,
Portugal)

Normal-mode
modelingis a well-accepted
representation
for acoustic signals
propagating
in a numberof environmental
conditions.
Detectionof thespatialnormal-mode
structure
makespossible
signallocalizationenhancement
againstthe noisethat hasno spatialstructure.
A simplealgebraic
argument
allowsoneto separate
thevectorsubspace
thatcontains
thesignalfromthevectorsubspace
thatcontains
thenoise
and to obtain a narrow-bandestimateof the sourcelocation [S. M.

Jesus,SignalProcess.
28, 117-122( 1992}].This subspace
splittingalgorithmhasbeenextendedfor localizingbroadbandtransientsignals
assuming
that the signalonlyhasa normal-mode
structure.It is shown
with syntheticdatathat theproposed
broadband
algorithmoutperforms
both the generalized
minimumvarianceand the conventional
processors.As an example,this processor
has been usedto localizeshort
transientpulsescollectedin a 120-mdepthshallowwaterareawith a
62-m apertureverticalarray.The experimental
resultsshowthat stable
andaccuratelocalizations
couldbe obtainedduringlongtime intervals.
This showsthat the soundfield, receivedover a givenfrequencyband,
is relativelystableover time and is in agreementwith the predictions

givenby a standardnormal-mode
propagation
model.

9:15

4aUW6. Detection of transients using the nonstationary bispeetrum.

Martin L. Barlett,Kevin W. Baugh,and Gary R. Wilson (Appl. Res.
Lab., Univ. of Texas at Austin, P.O.
78713-8029}

Box 8029, Austin, TX

An algorithmbasedon thenonstationary
bispectrum
is proposed
for
detectionof sampledfinite duration signals.The detectionalgorithm
usesa combinationof coherentand incoherentsmoothingin the frequencydomainto producea teststatisticwhichissuitablefor displayas
a spectrogram.A model transientwaveformimbeddedin Gaussian
noiseis usedto evaluatethe detectionperformanceof the proposed
detector.Detectorsbasedon the spectralcorrelationand powerspec-

Spezia,Italy) and W. I. Roderick (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr.
Div., Newport, RI 02841-5047)

Dispersive
multipathpropagation
in anoceanmediumdistortswidehand linear frequency-modulated
(LFM) transmittedsignals.As a result, the performanceof correlationreceiversis degradedif the receiver
doesnot accountfor the Doppler of the incomingsignalor the multipath (energysplitting) in the medium.In this study,resultsare presentedthat demonstratethat the performanceof a conventionalcorrelationcanbe improvedif the reference(replica) channelis compensated
in bothDopplerandtimedispersion.
The model-based
matchedfilteris
generatedby correlatingthe receivedsignalwith a referencechannel
that consistsof the transmittedsignalconvolvedwith the impulseresponse
of the mediumand Dopplercompensated.
The channelimpulse
responses
were predictedwith a broadbandpropagationmodel using
environmental(soundvelocity)data. The data werecollectedduringa
February 1990experimentconductedin deepwater in an area westof
Sardinia.The acousticdata set consistedof linear frequency-modulated
signals,with a time-bandwidthproductof 4000, transmittedfrom a
movingsourceand receivedon a towedarray. Comparisonwith con-

ventionalprocessing
showsimprovement
(about3 dB) in peakoutput
signal-to-noise
ratio for the propagation
conditionsencountered
in the
experiment.
[Work supported
by ONR.]
9:45

4aUWS. Target tracking usingmatched-fieldprocessing.Michael I.
Wilmut (Royal RoadsMilitary College,FMO Victoria, BC V0S lB0,
Canada), John M. Ozard, and Bryan Woods (Defence Res.
Establishment Pacific, FMO, Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada)

The objectiveof this paper is to illustratethe useof matched-field
processing
(MFP} for trackinglow signal-to-noise
ratio targetsmoving
linearlyand at constantspeed.The input to the trackerconsistsof the
positions
andpowerof thelargestpeakson theMFP ambiguitysurface.
Theselargestpeaksusuallyincludethe match at or near the source
positionevenat low signal-to-noise
ratio. An exhaustive
searchfor the
best matchingtrack over all possibletarget tracks (that is allowing
varyingspeedand heading)is beyondthe scopeof today'scomputers__
for any realisticsearchregion.In this paper,an efficientalgorithmis
describedbasedon examiningthe averageBartlettstatisticalonga setof
lineartracksthat connectonly the largestpeaks.This setwasrestricted
to the physicallypossibletracksto further reducethe numberto be
examined.Examplesof the ambiguitysurfacesand the probabilityof
examiningthe true track are given.The algorithm performanceis a
functionof the scenario,signal-to-noise
ratio, numberof ambiguitysurfaces,and numberof peaksexaminedon eachsurface.It is shownthat
if the true target track is one of thoseexaminedits Bartlett statisticis

almostcertainlymaximum.
Thisefficient
trackingrequires
onlymodest
computingbeyondthat requiredto generatethe ambiguitysurfaces.
10:00

4aUW9. Synthetic aperture processingof a movingcw soundsource
in a range-dependentunderwaterenvironment. Thomas N. Lawrence

and Nancy R. Bedford (Appl. Res. Lab., Univ. of Texasat Austin,
P. O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713)

trum are used as metrics to evaluate the relative effectiveness of the

proposeddetector.Performanceis investigatedboth as a functionof
signal-to-noiseratio for a fixed transient duration and processinglength

and asa functionof transientduration/processing
lengthmismatchat a
fixedsignal-to-noise
ratio. The benefitsand limitationsof the proposed
teststatisticbasedon the nonstationary
bispectrum
relativeto theother
detectorsinvestigatedwill be noted. [Work supportedunder contract
with Spaceand Naval Warfare SystemsCommand.]

Syntheticapertureprocessing
is a methodof extractinghorizontal
wave numbersfrom recordingson one hydrophone.Suchan approach
has been previouslysuggested;
most recentlyby Collins et aL [J.

Aconst.Soc.Am. 92, 2366(A) (1992)], who proposed
singlehydrophonematched-field
processing.
A similarmethodwas usedby Frisk
et aL [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 1928( 1989}]to derivebottomproperties
from data. The experimentalmethodrequiresthat a source(or receiver}moveat a constantdepthand a constantvelocitywith respectto
a fixed receiver(or source}.The movingsourcethus sweepsout a

9'3O

4aUW7. Model-based matched-filter processing of Doppler-shifted
signals in a time dispersive ocean environment. J.-P. Herinand
(SACLANT Undersea Res. Ctr., Viale Bartolomeo, 400, 1-19138 La

2374
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synthetic
aperturewith range,andarrayelementrecordings
are proceased
bymeans
of a Fouriertransform
ofcomplex
pressure
withrange,
yieldingthe wave-numberspectrum(or modaleigenvalues}
over the
chosen
aperture.A seriesof overlapping
apertures
overthesourcetrack
showsthe evolutionof the wave-number
spectrumwith the changein
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source-receiverrange. Using a verticalarray, estimationscan be made

for modedepthfunctionsoverthe apertureof the array, modeattenuation, and modeeigenvalues
with sourcerange,i.e., thoseparameters
neededfor matched-field
processing.
Comparisons
will be madeto lowfrequency
acoustic
datafrom a range-dependent
environment.
Experimentalresultswill becompared
withparameters
obtainedfroman adiabatic normal mode model.

line array of multicomponent
sensorsin order to eliminatespatialaliasingwhenthe interelement
spacingis somewhat
greaterthan thehalf-

wavelength
criterionwill bepresented.
Finally,theapplication
of highresolution beamformingtechniqueswith actual multi-component
(hydrophoneand geophone)data for the determination
of the azimuthaldirectionalityof the underwatersoundfieldbelow5 Hz in several experimentswill be discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR and
ONT.]

10:15-10:30

Break
11:15

10:30

4aUW10. Sound-speedprofiles from vertical array data. David H.

Betman (Dept. of Phys.and Astron.,Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
52242)

Providedmodeamplitudesare uncorrelatedwith one another,it is
possible
to extractsound-speed
informationfrom the covariance
of the
pressurefield alonga verticalarray [D. H. Betmanand S. N. Wolf, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2447(A) ( 1992)]. Conditionsunderwhichmodes
are in fact uncorrelatedwill be discussedhere. In addition, a method for
correctingeffectsof array tilt will be presented.The main diffculty of
the extraction scheme is that second derivatives of the covariance are

required.Variousattemptsat smoothingdata,includingfittingthe covariance matrix to Pekeris normal modes will be described. The method

will be appliedto covarianeematricesassembled
from data gathered
near San Diego in 1985. [Work supportedby U.S. Naval Research
Laboratory.]
10:45

4aUW11. Self-cohering conditionally constrained minimum variance
matched-fieldprocessingin a random ocean environment. Jeffrey L.
Krolik (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Duke Unv., Box 90291, Durham, NC
27708-0291 )

4aUWI3. Optimal linear array configuration and weighting through

simulated
annealing.PierreZakarauskas
andMichaelV. Greening
a•
(Defence Res. Establishment Pacific, FMO,
Canada)

This paperreportson the applicationof the optimizationtechnique
called simulatedannealingto the problemof finding the best array
configuration
for a conventional
beamformer.The questionthe optimizationprocess
hasto answeris:"For a givenmaximumarraylengthand
numberof sensors,what is the placementand weightingof the elements
that will give the narrowestmainlobewhile keepingthe sidelobesbelow
a givenlevel S." It is emphasizedthat the techniqueis fairly general,
and that differentoptimizationcriteriacouldeasilybe substituted.During the search,a costC is calculatedfor eachrandomlygeneratedarray
configuration
and setof weights.The costincreases
with the width of
the mainlobe,and is proportionalto how muchthe sidelobes
are above
$. Whenthe searchis complete,the array configuration
mayor maynot
occupythe wholelengththat wasaccordedto it, and the sidelobes
are
all at or below$. By keepingthe par•of the costfunctionthat doesnot
changeand usingtable look-upfor the transcendental
functions,the
searchcanbe madequiteefficient,takingonly on the orderof minutes

of CPU timeona VAX 9000computer
for 14receivers.a)Present
address:Datavision Computing ServicesLtd., 1545 Pandora Ave., Ste.
203, Victoria, BC VSR 6R1, Canada.
11:30

In recentwork, minimumvariance(MV) beamformingwith sound-

speedperturbation
constraints
(MV-SPC) [1.L. Krolik,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 92, 1408-1419(1992)] wasproposedas a meansof improvingthe
robustness of MV matched-field source localization methods to random

sound-speed
profileinhomogcncities
in theoceanchannelIn thispaper,
an extensionof the approachis developedthat useswave-frontmeasurements
froma source-of-opportunity
to substantially
improveMVSPC beamformerperformance.
The proposedmethodconsistsof MVSPC beamformingwith constraintsderived from the statisticsof
hypothesized
point-source
wave-frontreplicavectorsconditioned
on the
measurement
of a source-of-opportunity
wavefrontat a particularpoint
in time and/or space.Usinga priori knowledgeof the space-time
correlationof sound-speed
inhomogcncities,
optimalpredictionof the conditionalsignalwave-frontcorrelationmatrix is usedto computemore
preciseMV-SPC beamformerconstraints.
The methodalsoincludesan
accurateprocedurefor estimatinga source-of-opportunity
wavefront in
a multiplesourceenvironment.[Work supportedby ONR.]
11:00

4aUWI2. Further comments on beamforming with acoustic
measurements
at a singlepoint in the ocean. G. L. D'Spain and W.
S. Hodgkiss (Marine Phys. Lab., Scripps Inst. of Oceanogr.,San
Diego, CA 92152-6400)

Victoria, BC V0S lB0,

4aUWI4.

Beamforming towed array data when knowledge of the

hydrophonepositionsis imperfect. Brian G. Ferguson (Maritime
OperationsDiv., Defence Sci. and Technol. Org., P.O. Box 44,
Pyrmont2009, Australia)
Informationon the varioussoundsourcesthat contributeenergyto
the underwateracousticenvironmentis oftenobtainedby processing
the
data from a thin flexible line array of hydrophonestowed behind a
vessel.The acousticdata from the array are processed
digitally in the

frequency
andspatialdomains.The process
of spatialfiltering,whichis
commonlyreferredto asbeamforming,
assumes
that the horizontalline
array is straightwith the transverse
displacements
of the hydrophones
beingzero with respectto the array axis.Usingreal acousticdata, this
paper showsthe effectson conventionaland adaptivebeamformers
when thesetransversedisplacements
are finite and the array shapeis
nonlinear.Furthermore,signalprocessing
techniques
are presented
that
significantlyreducethe influenceof theseeffectson the performance
of
the beamformers.
By processing
the array'sacousticdata whena planewaveacousticsourceis present,thesetechniques
estimatethehorizontal
and transverse
displacements
of the hydrophones
for subsequent
input
to the spatialfilters.
11:45

Previously,the idea of usingmulti-componentacousticmeasurementsat a singlepointin the ocean,rather than spatiallydistributed

4aUW15. A generalized beamformer based on a spatial bispectrum.
Edmund J. Sullivan (Code 103, Naval Undersea Warfare Center,

measurements
of pressure,
to obtaininformation
on the spatialdependenceof theoceanacoustic
fieldwasintroduced[G. L. D'SpainandW.
S. Hodgkiss,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2364(A} (1992}]. The basisfor
this single-point
measurement
approachis a Taylor seriesexpansionof
the pressure
field.The purposeof thispresentation
is to furtherextend
theseideas,includingthe useof adaptivetime-varying
arrayweightsto
performcorrelatednoisecancellation
and the application
of Capon's

Newport, RI 02841) and GeoffreyS. Edelson (Univ. of Rhode
Island,Kingston,RI 02881)

minimum variancemethod to measurementsin a secondorder Taylor

seriesexpansion.
In addition,waysof processing
thedatacollectedby a
2375
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The bispectrum
is theexpected
valueof the third-ordercumulantof
the data sequenceof a signalin either spaceor time. Much analysis
basedon the bispectrumhasalreadybeencarriedout in the time domain,whereinformationregardingthe stationarity,linearity,andGaussianityof thesignalseriescanbeanalyzed.In thispaper,it isshownthat
theseconcepts
canbedirectlyappliedto thespatialdomain,resultingin
125th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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a generalization
of the standardk-cobeamformer.It is shownthat the

A new algorithm is developedfor estimatingthe delay times and
spectrain mixedwavefields.The algorithmis applicableto a spatialand
temporaldata windowin which more than two eventsare present.In
implementingthe methodit is assumedthat data are recordedat equispacedhydrophoneslocated in a spatial window in which the delay
timesare constant.Applicationof a least-squares
criterionreducesthe
mathematicsto an eigenvalueproblem.The eigenvalues
are complex,
and their magnitudedeterminesthe frequency-dependent
SNR. The

ability of the bispectromto indicate nonstationarityin the data series
allowsthis generalizedbeamformerto accountfor nonplanaraspectsof
the incomingsignalwavefront, therebyallowingfor sourcelocalization
in whichbearingand rangeestimationevolvein a self-consistent
framework. Thus bearingestimationand wavefront curvaturerangingappear
as specialcases.It is alsoshownthat the techniqueis applicableto the
analysisof more complicatedpropagationscenariossuch as normal
modepropagation.

phaseis a linearfunctionof frequencywith a slopethat determines
the
delaytime over unit hydrophonespacing.The input data consistof the
cross-power
spectrabetweensubarraysthat containthe samenumbers
of elementsand are shifted by zero or one hydrophoneseparation.
Examplesillustratethe applicationof the algorithmto syntheticdata.

12:00

4aUWI6. Signal parameter estimation via transfer nmtrix analysis.
Woon Hyun Cho (Acoust. SimulationLab., Naval R&D Ctr., Jinhae
P.O. Box 18, Kyungnam,Korea}

THURSDAY

MORNING,

20 MAY

SALON L'ORANGERIE,

1993

9:30 A.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS12 on Noise

to be heldjointly with the
U.S. Technical Advisory Group for ISO/TC 43/SC1 Noise and
ISO/TC 94/SC12 Hearing Protection
D. L. Johnson, Chairman S12

EG&G SpecialProjects,/11buquerque
Operations,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico87119-9024
H. E. von Gierke, Chairman,respectiveU.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroups (TAGs) for ISO/TC 43/SC1
and ISO/TC

94/SC12

1325 MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387
Standards
Committee
S12onNo'se.Workinggroupchairswill reportontheirprogress
for theproduction
of noisestandards.
The
interaction with ISO/TC 43/SC1 and ISO/TC

94/SC12 activities will also be discussed,with reference to the international

standardsunderpreparation.The Chair of the respective
U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroups(H. E. yon Gierkc) will reporton
currentactivitiesof theseInternationalTechnicalSubcommittees
under ISO and preparationfor the next meetingof ISO/TC
43/SC1, scheduledto take placein Oslo, Norway from 31 May to 4 June 1993.

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

20 MAY

1993

TUDOR

ROOM, 1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session4pAB
Animal

Bioacousties:

Effects of Man-Made

Noise on Animals

Ann E. Bowles, Chair

Hubbs-SeaWorldResearchInstitute,1700 SouthShoresRoad, San Diego,California92109
Chair's Introduetion---l.4}0

Invited Paper•
1:05

4pABI. Effect of intensetone stimulationon the anatomy of the peripheralauditory systemin bony fishes. Mardi C.
Hastings (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Ohio StateUniv., 206 W. 18th Ave., Columbus,OH 43210)

Resultsof currentandpreviousstudiesby M. C. Hastingset aL [J. Acoust.So:. Am. Suppl.I 79, S80 ( 1986);J. Acoust.SOC.
Am. Suppl.I 80, S75 (1986); andJ. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 81, S7 (1987)] andP.S. Enger[HearingandSoundCommunicationin Fishes(Springer-Verlag,
New York, 1981), pp. 243-255] to determinethe effectof intensetonestimulationon the

anatomy
of theperipheral
auditory
system
in bonyfishes
aresummarized.
In these
studies
different
species
offishwereexposed
to puretones
at frequencies
between
200and1000Hz at different
sound
pressure
levels
for I to4 h. Thesensory
epithelia
in the
saccule
andlcgena
werethenexamined
usingscanning
electron
microscopy
to assess
damage
to haircells.These
experimental
2376
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evaluations
indicated(1) the possibility
of a grossplace-typemechanism
for frequencydiscrimination
and (2) a possible
breakdown
of theWeberJan
apparatus
in goldfish(Carassius
auratus)at extremely
highsoundpressure
levelsbecause
theprimary
siteof haircelldamageswitched
fromthesaccule
to lagena.A mathematical
modelfor thedynamicmotionof theswimbladder
andWeberianossiclcs
hasbeendeveloped
basedon the workof R. MeN. Alexander[J. Exp. Biol.38, 747-757(1961)], which
includes
viscoelastic
properties
of thetissue.The modelsupports
previous
experimental
observations
andindicates
thatmotionis
nolongertransmitted
to thesaecule
whenthesystem
isexcitedbysufficiently
highsoundpressure
levels.[Worksupported
in part
by ONR and NIH.]

1:25

4pAB2. Hearing recoveryin neonatalchicksafter exposureto intensepure tones.JamesC. Saunders,Henry J. Adler, and
Daryl E. Doan (Dept. of Otorhinolaryngol.
Head and Neck Surgery,Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19104)

Neonatalchicksexposedto a 120-dBSPL puretoneat 0.9 kHz for 48 to 200 h exhibiteda severelossin auditoryfunction.

Thegrowthandrecovery
of hearinglosswastracedwitha varietyof peripheral
evoked-potential
andsingle-cell
recordings.
The
growthof thresholdshiftandthe lossof frequency
selectivity
reachedasymptotic
levelsafter40 h andthenremainedconstant
to 200 h. At 0 daysof recoverythe magnitudeof thresholdshiftin the mostaffectedfrequencies
was55-60 dB and tuningcurves
showeda 50% lossin selectivity.Nearly completerecoveryof sensitivityand selectivitywasnoted 12-15 dayspostexposure.
Severerecruitmentwas also seenin functionsrelatingsoundlevel to evoked-potential
amplitudeor singlecell rate-intensity
functions.
The abnormalcodingof intensityreturnedto normalwithin3 days.The lossin functionwasassociated
with significant
cochleardamage,and recoverywasassociated
with considerable
cochlearrepair.The repairedcochlea,however,doesnot have
a normalappearance.
It remainsto beexplained
howauditoryfunctioncancompletely
recoverin a cochleawithseverepermanent
structuraldefects.[Work supportedby the NIDCD, PLHRF, and NOAR.]

1:45

4pAB3. Effectsof simulatedaircraft noiseon heart rate and behaviorof desertungulates.Paul R. Krausman (Schoolof
RenewableNatural Resources,Univ. of Arizona, Tucson,AZ 85721), Mark C. Wallace, Mara E. Weiscnberger,Donald W.
DeYoung,and O. E. Maughan (Univ. Arizona,Tucson,AZ)

The effectsof simulatedlow-altitudejet aircraft noiseon the behaviorand physiologyof 6 captive desertmule deer
(Odocoileus
hernionus
crooki) and 5 mountainsheep(Ovis canadensis
mexicana)were evaluated.Heart rate and behaviorin

relationto ambienttemperature,
numberof simulated
overflights/day,
andnoiselevels[range=92-112 decibels(dB)] that the
animalswereexposed
to weremeasured.
Heart ratesduringsimulatedoverflights
(n = 112/treatments/season)
werecompared
to
datacollectedprior to and followingtreatmentperiods.Differences
betweenheartratesfor animals,noiselevels,andnumberof
overflights
between
seasons
weredocumented.
All animalsbecamehabituated
to sounds
of low-altitude
aircraft.Althoughheart
ratesincreased
duringoverflights
they returnedto restingratesin <2 min.
2:05

4pAlM. Effectsof aircraftnoiseon time-activitybudgets
of winteringblackducks. JohnT. Conomy (ZoologyDept.,North
CarolinaStateUniv., Raleigh,NC 27695), JaimeCollazo,and W. JamesFleming (North CarolinaCooperative
Fish and
Wildlife ResearchUnit, North CarolinaStateUniv., Raleigh,NC 27695)

The primarygoalof thisstudywasto determine
if thetime-activity
budget(TAB) of winteringblackducks(.4nosrubripes)
wassignificantly
alteredby militaryaircraftnoiseat theU.S. MarineCorpstargetrangein PineyIsland,NorthCarolina.Sound
levelswere measuredconcurrentlywith behavioralobservations.
Over a samplingperiod of 81 days, exceedanccs
> 80 dB
occurredon 289 occasions,
the meandurationof exceedances
was 5.09 s, and the meansoundpressurewas 85.7 dB. Black ducks
spentbetween0.2% and0.5% of theirtime reactingto aircraft.Correspondingly,
theenergetic
costsof thesereactions
werelow.

TABs of blackducksin the highnoiseenvironment
of PineyIslandwerewithinthe expected
rangeof thosein low noise
environments
basedon published
literature.In a follow-upstudy,captiveblackducksweresubjected
to simulated
jet noiseat
levelsapproximately
thoserecorded
in the field.Measured
levelsof reactions
to noisestimuliindicated
thatduckshabituated
withinI day.Theseresults
suggest
thatlowreaction
levelsrecorded
in thefieldreflectthespecies'
habituation
capabilities
tosome
kindsof disturbance.
[Work supported
by USMC and USAF.]
2:25-2:45

Break

ContributedPapers
2:45

4pABS. Experimentalradar-activatedhazing system. Richard A.
Weberand BarbaraA. Filas (Knight Piesoldand Co., 1600StoutSt.,
Ste. 800, Denver, CO 80202)

Migratingbirdsoftenusemine tailingfacilitiesduring migration,
especially
in aridareasthroughout
thewest.Process
chemicals
in tailing
facilitiescan adverselyaffectbirds that usethe facility as a restingand

feedinglocation.Traditionalaudiohazingtechniques
havebeenineffective because birds become habituated to the devices' continuous and

2377
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regularsoundproduction.
Thisprojectinvolveddevelopment
andtestingof a radar-activated
birddeterrent
system
to hazebirdsawayfrom
tailingfacilities.The systemwastestedat a minetailingfacilityin
northeastern
Nevada.It wasdesignedto provideradar coverageovera

tailingsfacilityand to automatically
activateseveralaudiohazingdevices when a bird entered a specifiedzone. The theory behind such a

systemis thathazingismuchmoreeffective
whilebirdsarestillin flight.
Audio hazing devicesactivatedincludeda stereosystem,fire alarm,
propanecannons,
anda devicedesigned
andbuilt by Knight Piesoldto
launchfirecracker-like
cartridges.Data werecollectedduringthe fall of
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1990 and springof 1991.The data collectedshowsthat the systemhas

promiseas a methodto haze migratorybirdsaway from the tailings
facility.
3:00

4pAB6. Effectsof simulatedaircraft noiseon hearing,food detection,
and predator avoidancebehavior of the kit fox, Vulpesmacrotis.
Ann E. Bowlesand Jon K. Francine (Hubbs-SeaWorld Res. Inst.,
1700SouthShoresRd., San Diego, CA)
Four kit foxes were capturedsouth of Gila Bond, Arizona, in an

area not overflownby aircraft.Hearingthresholdswere measuredby
startleinhibitionwith a SanDiegoInstrumentsStartleRecordingSystem. Shaped200-mstone burstsrangingfrom 100 Hz to 40 kHz in
octavestepsweredeliveredusinga step-up,step-downprocedure.Startle responses
wereelicitedby a 40-psiair puff 30 ms in durationfollowing 100 ms after the tone burstand startleintensityand latencywere
measured.Thresholdat bestfrequencylay between- 10 and -- 15 dB
re: 20/zPa at 2-4 kHz and declinedrapidlybelow 1 kHz and above20
kHz. Foxesweretrainedto identifysimulatedprey and predatornoise

at theminimumlevelrequired
fordetection.
Latancies
to respond
were
measuredin the absenceand presenceof simulatedaircraft noise,simulatedby recordings
of F-4 fighteraircraftplayedfor 40 min at 96 dB
re: 20 pPa with onsetrate of 25 dB/s. Foxeswere also exposedto
aircraftnoisefor 3 h whileasleepduringthe day. Resultsavailableto

dateindicatethat foxescandetecttestsignalsandrespondin the presenceof aircraftnoise;latencies
to response
are alteredduringtestsbut
not after;andno changes
in activityaredetectedduringdaytimeexpo-

The effectsof aircraft noiseon wildlife have receivedmuch attention

from the environmental
community,especially
whenassociated
with
low altitudeaircraftoverflights.In the past,muchof the researchon
this subjectusedsurrogateinformationto describenoiseeventsin field
studies.For example,noiseexposure
wasoftenmeasured
at an observer

location,far removed
fromtheanimalunderstudy,or inferredfromthe
presence
of aircraftflyovers.
Thispaperdescribes
thedevelopment
and
applicationof an animalnoisemonitor (or ANM) that canbe mounted

ona collarandwornbya subject
animaloverextended
periods
of time.
The approach
allowsfor measurement
of noiseexposure
of theanimal
whosebehavioris beingobserved,withoutexternalinterference
other

thaninitialcapture.The deviceis capable
of recognizing
aircraftnoise
events,
calculating
a varietyof acoustic
descriptors
associated
withthese
events,andretainingthe information
in memoryfor up to 6 months
until the ANM is recoveredfrom the field.The ANM, in additionto
time- and date-stamping
of eachevent,alsocontainsa monitorthat can
measureand recordthe activityof an animalduringand immediately

aftera noiseintrusion.
The ANM is capableof withstanding
harsh
environments
andoperates
overa widetemperature
range.Thisinstrumentation
hasbeenusedrecentlyon a caribounoiseeffects
studyin
Alaska.

3:45

4pAB9. Sonic boom/animalstressprojectreport on elk, antelope,
and Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep. Thomas D. Bunch and Gat W.

Workman (Depts.of Animal,Dairy,andVeterinary$ci.andFishcries
and Wildlife, Utah StateUniv., Logan,UT)

The animal/noise
projectwasinitiatedas a resultof a proposed
extension
of theAir ForceGandysupersonic
range(MOA) in western

sures.

3:15

4pAB7. Marine turtle auditorybehavior. S. Mocin, M. Lenhardt,D.
Barnard,J. Keinath, and J. Musiek (Virginia Inst. of Marine Sci.,
Collegeof William and Mary, GloucesterPoint, VA 23062)

Auditorycapacities
of the AtlanticLoggerhead(Carettac. caretta)
wereassessed
to developa soundrepellingsystemto be usedin dangerous areas. To estimate sensitivity,auditory brain-stemresponses
(ABRs) were recordedin ten animalsto clicksand tones(250, 500,
750, and 1000 Hz). Animals, removed from water, had electrodesim-

plantedsubcutaneously.
Stimuliwerepresented
to eardrumwith a vibrator.Consistent
responses
occurredwithin the first 10 ms after stimulation, not unlike that recorded in nonmarine forms. ABR waveforms

increase
in latency
withstimulus
attenuation.
Priorto ABRrecording,
sound-induced
headmovements
werenotedin most,but not all animals.

Sound-induced
swimming
wasalsoobserved.
A flightresponse
within
the artificialenvironment
of a smalltank may not predictnaturalbe-

havior,henceanimals
will beplaced
in a saltwater
penandtheexper-

Utah and eastern Nevada. The research was conducted at the Utah

StateUniversityGreenCanyonEcologyCenter,andat GoldHill, in the
desertof northwestern
Utah. The experimental
animalsincludedelk,
antelope,
andRockyMountainbighornsheep.Theseanimalswereinstrumented
with heartrate andbodytemperature
transmitters,
which
were surgicallyimplantedin the animals.The animalswere releasedin
large enclosures,and in someeaseswere releasedto the wild for disturbance tests.This was done to determineeffectsof various disturbances

onheartrateandto establish
a baseline
physiologic
database
of normal
heartrateandbodytemperature.
Theanimals
weresubjected
to various
typesof disturbances,
includingpeopleon foot, motorcycles,
fourwheeled
vehicles,
fixedwingaircraft,helicopters,
andF-16jet aircraft
flownsubsonic
and supersonic,
etc. Theseprojectsindicatedthat animalshabituated
to mostdisturbance
factorsin a shortperiodof time.
The exceptions
includedpeopleon footwhoenteredthe research
enclosures
wheretheanimals
werekept;fixedwingaircraftat lowlevelsof
flight;and helicopterflightsat low elevationsnear the animal enclo-

sures.
Theanimals
habituated
to subsonic
andsupersonic
jet overflights
afteraboutfour passes
overthe animals.This habituationseemedto be

imentsrepeatedwith a soundsourceawayfrom the animal.Finally
permanent,
asthesesameanimalsdid notrespond
whentestedat a later
animals
fittedwithtransmitters
will bereleased
in thelc•wer
Ches•_pe•_ke
Bay.After settlingintoa selected
area,theywill be approached
by a
movingsoundprojector
to determine
if thissoundinduces
flight.
4:00-4:05
Break
3:30

4:05--5:00

4pAB8. A methodfor measuringwildlife noiseexposurein the field.

B. Andrew Kugler and David S. Barber (BBN Systemsand

PANELDISCUSSION:Is therea needfor standards
to protectani-

Technologies,
A Divisionof Bolt Beranekand Newman,Inc., 21120

mals from man-made noise?

Van Owen St., Canoga Park, CA 91316)

Panelists:
AnnE. Bowles,
FrankT. Aubreg,W. Cummings
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THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

20 MAY 1993

BALLROOM,

1:00 TO 3:45 P.M.

Session4pAO
Acoustical Oceanography: Acoustical Determination of Ocean Parameters and Processes
Peter H. Dahl, Chair

AppliedPhysicsLaboratory,Universityof Washington,
Seattle, Washington
98105
ContributedPapers
1:00

4pAOl.

Breaking waves and bubble plumes. Peter H. Dahl and

Andrew T. Jessup (Appl. Phys. Lab., Collegeof Ocean and Fishery
Sci., Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)

A large part of our knowledgeof oceanicbubblesoriginatesfrom
acousticmeasurements,
for example,boundarylayerstability[Thorpe,
Philos.Trans.R. Soc.LondonSer.A 304, 155-210(1982)] and Langmuir structure[Zedel and Farmer, J. Geophys.Res. 96 (C5), 88898900 (1991)] are knownto influencebubblefield properties.What remainselusiveare detailsof the transientpropertiesof the bubblefield,

suchasthespatialandtemporalscaleof bubbleplumesdueto breaking
waves.DuringJanuary1992acousticmeasurements
of bubbleplumes
frombreakingwavesweremadefromtheR/P FLIP operating400 nmi.
Off the coast of California. Acoustic measurements were made from two

1:30

4pAO3. Coherent and incoherent scattering from oceanic bubbles.

Kausik Sarkarand Andrea Prosperctti (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Johns
Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218)

In recent years, an effectivemedium theory has been applied to
modelthe contributionof bubblesfor low-frequency
oceanicbackscattering [Prospercttiel al. and Sarkarand Prosperctti,both submittedto
J. Acoust.Soc. Am.] This approachdiffersfrom the more traditional
one usedto accountfor the effectof bubblesat higher frequencies,in
whichbubbles
aretreatedasindividualscatterers.
Here,therelationship
betweenthesetwo apparentlydifferentapproachesis clarifiedand a
unifiedtheory is presented.In this way, a better understanding
of the
rationaleand limitationsfor the older theoryis achieved.Applications
to scatteringand bubblecountingarc described.
[Work supportedby
ONR.I

sonars,a four-beamsystem(20-50 kHz) and a single-beam
system
(240 kHz), placedat the end of a 12-m subsurfaceboom attachedto
FLIP's hull at 28.5-m depth. The subsurfaceboom was specifically

designed
for thisapplication,
allowingthesonars
to lookupat theocean
surface
froma stabilized
platform.To document
breakingwaveactivity
over the acousticsystem,a videocamerawas mountedon FLIP's aft
boom and trained upon the acousticfootprint on the oceansurface.
Surfacewaves,CTD, current,and meteorological
measurements
were
also made. Space-timeimagesof acousticvolume scatteringclearly
show bubbleplume growth and decay.Details of the spatialand temporal scalesof transientbubbleplumeand breakingwaveeventcombinationsare presented.In one casecharacterizedby U•o=10 ms and
H•/3=2.3 m, newlygeneratedbubbleplumeswereobservedto reacha
maximumdepthof approximately
4 m in about60 s afterwavebreaking
occurred.[Work supported
by ONR Code124.]

1:15

1:45

4pAO4. Resonancefrequency and damping constantof a spherical
gas-vapor bubble in an infinite medium. Yi Mao, Lawrence A.
Crum, and RonaldA. Roy (Appl. Phys.Lab., Univ. of Washington,
Seattle, WA 98105)

The resonance
frequencyfo and dampingconstant/ifor free volume
oscillationsof a sphericalbubblein an infinite medium are derivedfrom
the linearized,fundamentalequationsof fluid dynamics.There are three
possiblemodes(acoustic,thermal, and massdiffusion) of wave propagation that satisfythe governingequationsfor the gas-vapormixture
insidethe bubble.Outside it, only the acousticand thermal diffusion
modesneed considerationbecausegas diffusionacrossthe bubble sur-

faceinto the liquid appearsnegligiblefor free oscillations.
The parametersf0 and 6 are valuessuchthat the boundaryconditionscan be
satisfied.
The dependence
of f0 and6 on bubblesize,ambientpressure,
and temperatureis examined.When a bubblecontainsa highconcen-

trationof gas,thevaluesof f0 and8 agreewith theresultsof Devin[J.
4pAO2. Statistical characteristicsof bistatic surface scatter. Peter
D. Neumann (Grad. Prog.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv., P.O. Box 30,
University Park, PA 16804) and R. Lec Culver (Penn State Univ.,
University Park, PA 16804)

The statisticalcharacteristics
of the envelopesof bistaticsurface
reverberationdata taken in January 1992 are comparedagainstthe
Rayleigh distribution. Agreement with some slight deviationsfrom
Rayleighbehaviorwasfoundin the statisticalcharacteristics
of the data
for all availablewind speeds( 1.4 to 7.2 m/s) at frequencies
from 20 to
40 kHz. Additionally,the data were dividedin time accordingto the
dominantsurfacescatteringmechanism,surfaceroughnessor bubble
layer,and the statisticalcharacteristics
of eachof theseportionsexamined for Rayleighbehavior.This type of analysisallowsfor an increased
amountof data to be usedas a resultof usingdata not only from all of
the transmitted pulses but also from a number of different times in the

time seriesinsteadof at a singletime as was done in the first part of the

analysis.The statisticalcharacteristics
of theseportionsof the time
serieswere alsofound to be Rayleighwith only slightdeviationsin the
tails of the distribution.[Work supportedby ONT.]
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Acoust.Soc.Am. 31, 1654-1667 (1959)]. When the concentrationof
vaporis high,it is foundthat thereexistsonly oneresonance
frequency
for free oscillations[comparethe resultsof R. D. Finch and E. A.
Neppiras,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 53, 1402-1410( 1973)].[Worksupported
by ONR.]

2:00

4pAO$. Direct measurementsof the sound speed in the oceanic
surface bubbly layer. Eric Lamarre (R. M. ParsonsLab., MIT,

Cambridge,MA 02139) and W. Kendall Melville (ScrippsInst. of
Oeeanogr.,La Jolla,CA 92093-0213)
It is well known that wavebreakingeventscreatea bubblylayer a
few metersthick below the water surface.The most importantcharacteristic of this shallow channel is its sound-speed
profile. Resultsare
presentedfrom two recent field experimentsin which the sound-speed
profilewasdirectly measuredin the first few metersbelowthe surface
for frequencies
in the range5-40 kHz. Preliminaryresultsin moderate
seastates(wind speedslessthan 10 m/s) indicatethat significantde-

parturesfrom the soundspeedin bubble-free
wateroccurin a shallow
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[O( 1 m)] layerand are intermittentin time.Two dominanttime scales
are present.A fast time scaleassociated
with the surfacewaves,which
advectthe bubblecloudshorizontallywith respectto the buoy;and a
slowtime scaleO( 100 s). Sound-speed
reductionsup to 150 m/s have
beenobservedat 50-cmdepthwith 10-mixmeanswell abovethe 5 to 15
m/s previouslycited in the literature.Other resultsincludingambient
sound,acousticattenuation,and upward lookingsonarmeasurements
of the bubblecloudswill be discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

reliable and inexpensivemass-manufactured
units (like electric motors), and very small material deformation.
3:00

4pAOS. ATOC---New Zealand receiver site survey and acoustictest.
R. W. Bannister, K. M. Guthrie, J. S. Kay
(Defence Sei.
Establishment,Devonport,Auckland, New Zealand), G. E. J. Bold,
M.D. Johns, S. M. Tan, and C. T. Tindie (Univ. of Auckland,
Auckland, New Zealand)

2:15

4pAO6. Sensitivity of modal amplitudes to warm surface mixed
layers in the GreenlandSea. Rich Pawlowicz (Dept. of Appl. Ocean
Phys. and Eng., Woods Hole Oceanogr. Inst., Woods Hole, MA

PossibleNew Zealand receiversitesfor the ATOC experimenthave
beeninvestigated.
A suitablesite requiresa waterdepthof 2000 m at a
distance of 30 nm or less from the coast and an unobstructed •:oustic

02543), Guoliang
Jin? JamesF. Lynch (WoodsHoleOceanogr.

path to California. A detailedsite surveyedand an acoustictrial were
conductedin September1992. In the acoustictrial a seriesof 1.8-kg

Inst., Woods Hole, MA), and Peter Worcester (Scripps Inst. of
Oceanogr.,La Jolla, CA)

SUS chargeswasdetonatedoff the Californiacoast.Goodsignalswere
received in New Zealand at a distance of 10 360 kin.

Six near-surface acoustic transceivers were moored in the Greenland

Seain an arrayapproximately
200 km in diameterfromOctober1988to
August1989.Transmissions
with a centerfrequencyof 250 Hz and a
bandwidthof 100Hz weremadeat 4-h intervalsovermostof the array,
resultingin a multipathstructureof early ray arrivalsand later nearsurfacemodalarrivals.During Februaryand March the almostisothermal temperatureprofile resultedin an arrival pattern with the later
arriving lower-ordermodeshave greater amplitude. However, from
mid-April onwardsthe patternchangeddramaticallyas amplitudesof
the lowest-order
modebecamefar smaller,and slightlyearlierarriving
modes became somewhat louder. At the same time, net surface fluxes

changedsign,sooneexpectsthe formationof a shallowwarmsurface
mixedlayer(althoughthesomewhat
sparsehistoricaldatasuggests
that

3:15

4pAO9. Enhancementof hydrodynamicflow noiseby the regulation
of air bubblesin a turbulentwaterjet. Murray S. Korman (Dept. of
Phys., U.S. Naval Academy,Annapolis,MD 21402) and Lawrence
A. Crum (Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)
An experimentis performedto show that the near-fieldhydrodynamic flow noise (generatedby a submergedwater jet) is enhanced

whenthe turbulentflow is modifiedto becomea two-phase
flowconminingair bubbles.Pressurespectra,in the band5-5000 Hz, are measuredusinga digitalspectralanalyzerfrom signalsgeneratedby a hydrophonepiacedat the axialand radialposition(Z=4D and R=4D)

warm surfacemixed layersare not seenfor at leastanothermonth).
One explanationfor the amplitudechangesis that modalcouplingis

from the nozzle exit diameter,D=0.635 cm. An amplificationfactor,

induced
byhorizontal
variations
in thedepthof thiswarmlayer.a)On

void fractionfi of the air bubbles.Here, we measurefi to be the ratio of
gas volumeflow rate (through the bubblemakerlocatedat the nozzle

leavefrom ShanghaiAcousticsLaboratory.

(• fPtwa-phzae
df/fP•ngle-phase
df, ismeasured
asafunction
ofthegross
entrance)
to thewatervolume
flowrate,Qs/Q,,Theamplification
G is

2:30-2:45

Break

2:45

measuredas a functionof/3by keepingQ,, constant(the nozzlevelocity

L/=13.8m/s)andvarying
QcResults
show
thatG--• andG•20 at
fi=0.0065.
Themean-squared
pressure
fluctuation
p•-fP•t•-ph•df is
measured
asa function
of U bykeeping
Qgfixedandvarying
QurResults

show
thatp2••]m,where
m----3.6,
4.3,and4.7forQg=50,
86,and136
4pAO7. Low-frequency sound source for various acoustical
oceanographyand seafloor exploration applications. Dimitri M.
Donskoy (Davidson Lab., StevensInst. of Teehnol., Castle Point on

seem,respectively.
[Work supported
by NCPA.]
3:30

the Hudson, Hoboken, NJ 07030)

A newdesignof a low-frequency
soundsourcehasbeendeveloped
and tested.The oscillationof a rigid body and an arrangementfor
converting
a dipoleoscillation
of therigidbodyto a monopole
pulsation
are usedin this radiator.The oscillationof the rigid bodyprovideslarge
displacement
of a radiatingsurfacewithoutdeformationof the material.
Monopolcpulsationof the entiresourceprovidesmuchhigheracoustic

4pAO10. Use of the veetor Bragg wave-numberseatteringcondition

to measureturbulenee. Louis(•oodman,Diane Szargowicz (Naval
UnderseaWarfareCtr., Newport,RI 02841), JohnOeschger,S. V.
Letchef (Univ. of RhodeIsland, Kingston,RI 02881), and Peter
Hebda (AmericomCorp.)

35-150 Hz, and an acousticpower output of 25 W on a 80-Hz fre-

Acousticscatteringthat satisfiesthe far-fieldBorn approximation
leadsto a simplelinearrelationship
betweenthescattered
pressure
field
andthescattering
field,namelythetwoareFouriertransform
pairs.A
setof laboratoryexperiments
havebeendevisedto exploitthisrelationshipfor the caseof scattering
froma turbulentfield.Data are takenin
a multiplescatteringangleconfiguration
suchthat the Braggwave-

quency.The full scalesourcewill becapableof radiatingdifferentkinds
of signals(cw, FM, or pulse)in thefrequency
rangeof tensto hundreds

numbervectorassociated
with eachscatteringanglepair is in the same
direction.Use of broadbandwidthsourceand receivertransducers(250

of Hz with a source level over 200 dB re;- I /zPa and efficiencyof

to 750 kHz}

approximately
70%. A highsourcelevelin thelow-frequency
rangecan
be achieveddue to the lack of limitationin the displacement
of the
radiatingsurface.The sourcehas a potentialfor high reliabilityand
relativelylow costdue to verysimpleconstruction,
the useo•'highly

numberspectraof the turbulentfieldto be estimated.Resultsare presentedfor scattering
froma turbulentbuoyantplume.The datacanalso
be usedto examinethe validityof the fundamental
assumption
of the
far-fieldBornapproximation.

radiation than dipole oscillationof a small (as comparedwith sound
wavelength)body.The vibromotiveforceis generatedby oscillationof

a massinsidethe rigid body.To provethe concept,a smallversionof
the sourcehasbeenbuilt. It hasa diameterof 0.32 m, a frequencyof
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then allows a three-dimensional fully resolved wave-
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THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

20 MAY 1993

SALON MACDONALD,

1:30 TO 5:05 P.M.

Session4pMU

Musical Acoustics:Analysis of the Sound and Structure of Musical Instruments
Uwe J. Hansen, Chair

Departmentof Physics,Indiana State University,TerreHaute, Indiana 47809
Chalr's Introduction--l:30

ContributedPapers
1:35

2:05

4pMU1. Dynamic mechanicalpropertiesof violin wood and the tone
qualities of violins. I: Audiofrequency complex shear compliance,
modulus,and shear sound velocity and attenuation measurements.
Edwin R. Fitzgerald (Johns Hopkins Univ., 3400 N. Charles St.,
Baltimore, MD

21218),

Carleen M.

Hutchins, and Morton

4pMU3. Dynamic mechanicalproperties of violin wood and the tone
qualities of violins. Ill: Relation of dynamic mechanicalpropertiesto
the toneand playingqualitiesof violins. Car]eenM. Hutchins (Catgut
Acoust. Soc., 112 Essex Ave., Montelair, NJ 07042)

A.

Hutchins (Catgut Acoust.Soc.,Montelair, NJ 07042)

Six violinsconstructedfrom the wood testedby E. R. Fitzgerald and
M. A. Hutchins, and the platestuned by C. M. Hutchins as reportedin

Valuesof complexshearcompliance(J*=J'-iJ"),
modulus,(G*
= l/J* ), and shearsoundvelocityand attenuationhavebeenmeasured
over a continuousfrequencyrangefrom 10 to 10 000 Hz for samplesof
spruceand maplewood usedin the constructionof six violins.Measurementswere made with an automatedelectromagnetictransducer

the previoustwo papers,havebeenplayedby severalcompetentperformerswhosecommentswill be discussed
in relationto plate tunings
and final toneand playingqualities.The six violinswill bedemonstrated
by membersof the Ottawa Symphony.

systemin whichsamplesare shearedwhileclampedbetweenstainless
steelblocks.[E. R. Fitzgerald,Proc.Am. Chem.Soe.Div. Polymeric
Mater. Sci.60, 573-578 (1989); E. R. Fitzgerald,U.S. Patent5,081,870
(1992)]. Four woodsamples
weremeasured
for eachfinishedviolin,
viz., samplesof spruceand maple with and crossgrain. As reported
earlier,valuesof the shearparametersvary with frequencyand grain
orientation,but alsowith moisturecontentand the clampingforceon
the samplefaceswhile they are vibratedin shear[E. R. Fitzgerald,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 1927(A) ( 1991)]. The detailsof the mechanical
spectraof the six setsof samplesvary, but, in general,severalsharp,
microstructuralcompliancemodesare superimposed
on broad retardation spectra [E. R. Fitzgerald, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 33, 1305-1314

( 1961)]. Comparisons
amongthesixsamplesetsaremadefor thesame
clampingforceat 20 øCand 52% R.H.

2:20

4pMU4. The monopole
cello. PaulS. Veneklasen(Paul S. Vencklasen
Res. Found., 1711 16th St., Santa Monica, CA 90404)
The conventional

MD 21218)

whose

2:35

49MU2. Dynamic mechanicalproperties of violin wood and the tone

qualitiesof violins.ll: Relation of dynamicmechanicalpropertiesto
the plate tuning of violins. Carleen M. Hutchins, Morton A.
Hutchins (Catgut Acoust. Soc., 112 EssexAve., Montelair, NJ
07042), and EdwinR. Fitzgerald (JohnsHopkinsUniv., Baltimore,

cello is one of the orchestral instruments

soundis usuallypoorly projectedfrom an orchestra,especiallyin its
lowerregister.Oneof severalreasons
for this,in commonwith othersof
the stringfamily, is that the foot of the bridgeis connectedto both top
plateand backby a soundpostconstraining
thesepointsto vibratein
phase.As a result,in the lowerfrequencyrange,the instrumentradiates
as a bi-polarsoundsource.If the top plateand backcan be coupledso
as to vibratein apposingphase,then the instrumentwouldradiateas a
mono-pole
sourcewith a potentialsubstantial
increase
in soundoutput.
This paperdescribes
an exploratoryattemptto inducesuchoperation.

4pMUS. Experimentaldeterminationand theoretical predictionfor
the frequencycompromisein bowed string and wind instruments.
Xavier Boutilion and Charles-Auguste Faurc (Lab. d'Acoust.
Musicale,BolteCourtier 161,4 place$ussieu,75252 ParisCedex05,
France)

Desirablemechanicalpropertiesof density,vibrationaldamping,
Young'smodulus,velocityof sound,andthe ratioof velocityto density
for sprucetopsand maplebacksof violinshavebeenfairly well established[I. Barducciand G. Pasqualini,Nuovo Cimento$ (5), 416-466
(1948); J. C. Schelleng,J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 35, 326-338 (1963); F.
Rocaboyand V. Bucur, Catgut Acoust. Soc. J. I (6) (Ser. II), 21-28
(1990)]. However the longitudinal to crossgrain ratios of Young's
modulusand the shearmodulus,as well as their relationshipsin both

spruceand maplehavenot beenstudiedextensively.
This work is con-

In musical instruments,eigenfrequencies
of resonators(strings,
pipes)are generallynot strictlyharmonic.Whenthe oscillationis sustainedby meansof an externalnonlineatity(bow,reed)the harmonic
frequencies
of the vibrationcannotfully coincidewith theseeigenfrequencies.
The notionof reactivepowerbalancebringsa new insighton
the frequencycompromisefor a givenspectrum.On the violin,flattening of the pitch whenthe bow pressureincreases
may be explainedand
quantitatively
predicted
by thissumruleIX. Boutilion,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 90, 754--763( 1991)]. Measurements
of the frequencycompromise

cerned with the extent to which these ratios can vary and still make

(without and with flattening) will be presentedon a bowedstring and

possible
theoptimumplatetuningof modes# 1, #2, and #5 in violin
topandbackfreeplates.Froma 1975shipment
of commercially
availableGermanspruceand maple,ten setsof violintop andbackflitches

comparedwith theoreticalpredictions.
Experimentalresultsshedlight
on oneaspectof therosinfrictioncurvebetweenthebowandthestring.
The sameapproachis relevanton wind instrumentsand might give
informationon the reed dynamicalproperties.[Work supportedby
CNRS and FrenchMinistry of Culture.]

were built into 10 normal violins.The plate tuningsof six setsof these
will be chartedand discussed
in relationto their mechanicalproperties.
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2:50-3:05

Break

3:05

4pMUI0. Acousticsof bass handbells. Thomas D. Rossins and
EdwardR. Mansell (Phys.Dept., NorthernIllinoisUniv., DcKalb, IL

4p•U6. Messurementof flow rate pest a clsHnet reed. Fang-•hu
Chen and Gabriel Weinreich (Randall Lab. of Phys., Univ. of
Michigan,Ann Arbor, M] 48]09-1120)

60115)

The relation of the air flow through a clarinet mouthpieceto the
pressuredifferenceacrossit and the sizeof thc read openinghasbeen

quencyfor bendingwaves.In order to obtaina higherradiationeffi-

investigated
by connecting
the mouthpiece
to an air reservoirthat is
pumpedto a partialvacuumandallowedto fill throughthemouthpiece.
The pressurein the reservoiris measuredten timesper seconduntil
atmospheric
pressure
is restored.In principle,the rate of changeof

createda new bell designusingaluminumrather than bronze.The
acousticalpropertiesof two G• basshandbells,one of aluminumand

pressuredeterminesthe rate of air flow, so that the desiredrelationship
is obtained.One difficultycomesfrom an ignoranceof the reservoirair
temperature,sincecompletelyadiabaticconditionscannotbe assumed.
Another is that the rate of changeof pressureis sometimestoo large to
assureinternalequilibriumof the reservoirgas.There is a plan to eliminate the first difficulty by adding an independenttemperaturesensor,
and to alleviatethe secondby usinga larger reservoir.Preliminary
measurements,
includingcomparisonwith resultsin the literature,will
be presented.
[Work supportedby NSF.]
3:2fi

Handbellstuned to frequenciesbelow 100 Hz radiateinefficiently,
since their fundamentals lie several octaves below the coincidence fre-

ciencyand therebyenhancethe soundof basshandbells,Maimark has

one of bronze,are compared.The aluminum bell radiatesan enhanced

fundamental,asexpected,anda muchstrongerthird harmonicaswell.
Both bells•cliate a strongsixthharmonic,which is attributedto parametric radiation from the (3,0} mode, which is tuned to three times the

fundamentalfrequency[T. D. Rossirigand H. J. Sathoff,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 68, 1600 (1980}]. The aluminumbell not only givesan enhanced
bass tone, but it is considerablylighter and easier to handle than the
bronze bell.

4:20

tipMUll. Acoustics of Choirchimes"a.
Oregory H. Canfield and
ThomasD. Rossirig (Phys.Dept., NorthernIllinoisUniv., DeKalb, IL
60115)

4pMU7. Root locus equationsfor the vibrating diaphragmmodel of

jet-pipe achon. S. A. Elder (Phys. Dept., U.S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis,MD 21402)
The vibrating diaphragm model of jet-pipe action describedin an

earlierpaper[S. A. Elder, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96, 2411 (A) (1992)]
hasbeenextendedby the development
of root locusequationsfor laminar and turbulenthalf-jet resonators,which allow solutionfor the shear

wavepropagation
constantat resonance,
and estimationof the oscillation amplitude.The "force-drive"term in the pipetonesystemis shown
to be associated
with the inertiaof the separatedshearlayer,with power
beingdeliveredto sustaintheoscillationwheneverthe inertialforcehas
a componentin phasewith soundparticlevelocityin the pipe month.
Turbulentboundarylayersthus producecorresponding
largerdriving
force,for the samefrequencyandjet speed,sincetheytendto be thicker
and so possess
largerinertia.[Work partiallysupported
by U.S. Naval
AcademyResearchCouncil.]

4pMUg. Acoustics of a Chinese hand-exercise ball. Edward R.

MansellandThomasD. Rossins(Phys.Dept.,NorthernIllinoisUniv.,
DeKalb, IL 60115)
Pahs of steelballs, 3-4 cm in diameter, have been used in China as

handexercisers
sincethe timeof the Ming dynasty.Oftena sounding
device,consisting
of a coilspringanda smallsteelball,is placedinside
the balls to producea rather delicatetinkling soundas the balls are
movedin circlesin the hand.It is claimedthat the ballscan produce
sounds"which are like the whistlingof a dragon and singingof a
phoenix."The soundspectrumshowsmany strongpartials up to 10
kHz or higher.The mostidentifiable
pitchof Gz resultsfrom a partial

Tuning-fork resonators,usefulin acousticslecturedemonstrations

IT. D. Rossing,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2401 (1992)], canvibratein a
wide variety of modes.The Maimark Choirchime
TM,consistingof a
closed-end
tuning-forkresonator
with an attachedhandbellclappe•,has
becomea popularmusicalinstrument.The modesof vibrationof two
Choirchimes"a,
tunedto A 3 and An, are described.
The observedmodes
can be classifiedinto five categories:
parallelbending,symmetricbending, out-of-planebending,parallel torsional,and symmetrictorsional.
The lowestsymmetricbendingmode radiatesa strongfundamental,

whichis greatlyenhanced
by the resonance
of the tube,resultingin a
soundspectrum
in whichthefundamental
dominates
{thenextpartialis
generally20 dB or morebelowthe levelof the fundamental).
4:35

4pMUI2. Increasingthe depthof field in holographicinterferometry.
Dell O. Fystrom (Phys. Dept., Univ. of Wisconsin,LaCrosse,WI
54601) and ThomasD. Rossins (Northern Illinois Univ., DeKalb,
IL 60115)

Holographicinterferometryis widelyusedto determinethe modes
of vibrationin a wide varietyof objects,suchas musicalinstruments.
Useof twoor moreobjectbeamsisa convenient
andinexpensive
wayto
increase
the depthof field(or coherence
volume}in holographic
interferometry.Thistechnique
wasused,for example,to maketime-average
hologramsof the insideand outsidesurfaces
of • v,_'braffng
drum she!!
simultaneously.
4:50

4pMU13. Developinga MIDI

at 773 Hz.

pitch detector. YoungmooKim and

E. Cart Everbach{Dept. of Eng.,SwarthmoreCollege,Swarthmore,
3:50

4pMU9.
Scaling
ofbells.H.J•hnSathoff
(Phys.
Dept.,Bradley
Univ.,
Peoria,IL 61635) and ThomasD. Rossins(Northern Illinois Univ.,
DeKalb, IL 60115)

PA 19081-1397)

Recentinterestin automatedpitchdetection[J. Acoust.Soc.Am.

92, 2428-2430(A) (1992)]hasledto develop
a devicewhosepurpose
is to transcribe
themusical
linesof single-voice
instruments
(e.g.,flute,
trumpet)in a MIDI formatusingAppleMacintosh
TMcomputers
and

The fundamental
frequency
of a bell hasroughlythe samedependence on thickness and diameter as flexural vibrations in a circular

software.
In contrast
withotherdevices
requiring
rapiddigitalsampling
of theaudiosignalandextensive
computational
anddigitalsignalpro-

plate, and thusin designinga bell chimeor ensembleof bells,it would
be possible,in principle,to scaleall dimensions
proportionalto I/f.
Tonal considerations
oftendictateotherwise,however,and in practice
differentsealinglawsare found in ensemblesof largeand small carillon

cessing
resources,
this is an essentially
analogelectronicdevicebased
upona phaselockedloopandmatchedfilterthatstripsoff the higher
harmonicsof the instruments'
waveform.The signalthat resultsis

bells, church bells, handbells,and ancient Chinesebells that have been

built-indigitalsampling
capabilities
fortranscription
of themusical
line

studied.

playedon the instrumentinto a MIDI format.
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 20 MAY 1993

SALON RENAISSANCE, 1:30TO 5:00P.M.

Session4pPA
Physical Acoustics:Nonlinear Acoustics
R. Glynn Holt, Chair
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,Yale University,New Haven, Connecticut
06520
ContributedPapers
1:30

4pPAl. An experimental investigation of the nonlinear interaction of

noncollinearsoundbeams. RonaldA. Roy (Appl. Phys.Lab., Univ.
of Washington, Seattle, WA 98105) and Junru Wu (Univ. of
Vermont, Burlington,VT 05405)
The nonlinearinteractionbetweentwo pulsed,Gaussianultrasonic
beamspropagatingthroughalegassed
and filtered water was studied.
One beamhad a centerfrequencyof 3.5 MHz and a peak pressure
amplitude(in the interactionregion)of 450 kPa.The otherpossessed
a
centerfrequencyand peak pressureamplitudegivenby 3.0 MHz and
320 kPa, respectively.
With the axesof the beamsintersecting
perpendicularlyin the near-field,no sum-frequency
scatteredpressure
amplitudegreaterthan 0.03 Pa wasdetectedoutsidethe interactionregion.

A specialcaseof a prediction by O. Rudenko and A. Chirkin [Sov.

Phys.JETP 40, 945-949 (1975)] is that a small-amplitudemonofrequencysoundwave will decayas a Gaussianas a result of interaction
with finite-amplitude
noise,if the wavesare all movingin onedirection.
An experimentto verifythiswill be discussed.
The apparatusincludesa
21-m-long, 7-segment,thick-walledaluminum tube, with two highintensitycompression
driverscoupledto one end and an absorberat the
otherend.A simplifiedperturbative
treatmentof theproblem,aswellas
possibleapplications,will be presented.
The importanceof this system
as onein far-offequilibrium[A. Larraza,to be submittedto Phys.Rev.
Lett.] will alsobe discussed.
[Work supported
by NPS Direct-Funding
Programand ONR.]
2:15

The insertion
of a brasssphereintothecenterof theinteraction
region
resultedin the generation
of two partiallycollinearscatteredbeams,and
a sum-frequency
scatteredsignallevelof 0.9 Pa wassubsequently
detectedat a 45+0.5 øscattering
angle.Experiments
with collinearbeams
generatedusinga singleprojectordriven by two electricallysummed
tone bursts(center frequencies=3.0and 3.5 MHz) indicatethe production of sum and differencefrequenciesin quantitative agreement
with Westervelt'stheory for the parametricend-firearray [J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 32, 934A (1960)]. [Work supportedby APL IR Funds.]
1:45

4pPA4. Viscous effects in the acoustic levitation of gas bubbles.

Darren L. Hitt and AndreaProsperetti (Dept. of Mech, Eng.,Johns
HopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218)
Previousexperimentalwork on the dynamicsof acousticallylevitatedgasbubbles[Crum and Prosperetti,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 73, 121127 (1983)] hasshowna discrepancy
betweenthe theoreticaland measuredvaluesof the levitationnumber,Le = ptg/lVpl, in the nonlinear
regimeof oscillation.In an attemptto reconcilethesedifferences,
the
existinginviscidtheoryis extendedto includethe effectsof viscousdrag
forcesin the dynamicequilibriumof the bubble.[Work supportedby
NSF.]

4pPA2. Acoustic nonlinearity parameter inversion from harmonic

interaction. T. J. Plona,S. Kostek,C. V. Kimball, and R. D'Angelo
(Schlumberger-Do11
Res., Ridgefield,CT 06877-4108)
This paperis concernedwith the measurement
of the acousticnonlinearityparameterof fluids (/•= 1+ B/2•) usingharmonicinteractionsof finiteamplitudeacousticwaves.The data consistof the on-axis
pressurefieldemanatingfrom a planarcirculartransducer,measuredby
a smallprobe.The sourceis excitedby eithera singlefrequencysignal
(f) or by a compositesignal of two frequencies(f• and f2). The
attenuationof the fluid is measuredindependently
by a standardlinear
wavepropagation
technique.
The modelfor predictingthe finiteamplitude pressuresis the Kuznetsov-Zabolotskaya-Khokhlov
equation
(KZK), which has beenusedextensivelyto modelnonlinearacoustic
beamfields.By takingthe pressure
measurements
just beyondthe Rayleighdistance,and providingthat the soundpressurelevelis not too
highsuchthat the measurements
aretakenwithinoneshockformation
distance,a quasilinearapproximationto the KZK equationis used,
which is sufficientlyaccurateto representthe first-order interactions
(2f, f• + f2, f•- f•, etc.} andcomputationally
efficient,thusrendering
the one-parameter
inversionproblemmanageable.
The accuracyof the
inversiontechniquewill be discussed
for data consisting
of bothsecondharmonicand differencefrequencysignals.Resultsfor variousfluids
will be shown and discussed.

2:30

4pPAS. $onolumiuescence
Sl•ctra. Anthony A. Atchley, J. T.
Carlson,D. Felipe Gaitan, S. D. Lewia, X. K. Maruyama (Phys.

Dept., Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943), M. E.
Lowry, M. J. Moran, and D. R. Sweider (LawrenceLivermoreNatl.
Lab., Livermore, CA 94550)

The spectraof picosecond
sonoluminescence
were measuredwith
two separateinstruments(a spectrometer/CCDdetectorsystemand a
scanningmonochrometer/PMTdetectorsystem)for bubbleslevitated
in waterandin glycerin/watermixtures.Resultsof measurements
made
with the scanningmonochrometer/PMTdetectorsystem,which required 10 to 15 min to acquirea completespectrum,agreefavorably
with thosepublishedpreviouslyby Hiller et al. [Phys.Rev. Lett. 69,
1182 (1992)]. However, measurements
made with the spectrometer/
CCD detectorsystem,whichrequiredapproximately
30 s, indicatethat
the spectrumcontinuallychangesoverthis time scale,with no apparent
changesin the input parameters.
[Thiswork wassupported
in part by
the DefenseNuclear Agencyand the Officeof Naval Research.Portions
of thisworkwereperformed
undertheauspices
of theU.S. Department
of Energyby the LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratoryunderContract numberW-7405-ENG-48.]
2:45

4pPA3. Absorptionof sound by noise in one dimension. Bruce
Denardo, Andr6s Larraza, Anthony A. Atchley, and StevenDorff
(Phys.Dept.,CodePH/De, NavalPostgraduate
School,Monterey,CA
93943)
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4pPA6. Temperaturedistributionand heat transferfrom the pulsating
bubblein ultrasonicfield. H. Yang,J. C. Ryu, H. Kwak (Mech. Eng.
Dept., Chung-Ang Univ., Seoul 156-756, Korea), and J. Hong
(Ohsan Tech. College,Ohsan447-749, Korea)
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Gas bubblebehaviorimmersedin liquid undera high-intensityultrasonicfield was studied by using a self-consistent
model. In this
model,the temperaturedistributionof the gasinsidethe bubblewas
obtainedby solvinganalyticallythe continuityand energyequationsfor
the gas.Also heat transferbetweenthe gas insidethe bubbleand the
surroundingliquid wasconsideredby solvingthe mass,momentum,and
energyequationfor the liquid. With this model,the polytropicapproximation is no longerrequiredto calculatethe internal pressureof the
oscillatingbubbleunderultrasonicfield. Under the periodicultrasonic
field with an amplitudeof 110 kPa and a frequencyof 20 kHz, the
temperature
of air at thebubblecenterwithequilibriumradiusof 20 pm
reachedas high as 5000 K at the time of bubblecollapse.The heat flux
from the bubbleto the surroundingfluid by conductionis above 10

MW/m2 at thisstage.
Thepressure
insidethebubble
at thisstageis
about 10 bar, which is much less than that obtained by a previous

model.Calculationresultssupportthehot spottheory,whichstatesthat
the phenomenonof sonoluminescence
is due to chemiluminescence
by
the high temperatureof gasinsidethe bubble.

3:00

4pPA7. The radial oscillations of a gas bubble in a surfactant
solution. Yuren Tian, Xiaoyu Zheng, R. Glynn Holt, and Robert E.
Apfel (Ctr. for Ultrason.and Sonies,Yale Univ., 2159 Yale Station,

3:30-3:45

Break

4pPA9. Ultrasonic four-wave mixing mediated by a suspension of
microspheres in water: Comparison between two scattering theories.

Harry J. Simpson (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7136, 4555 Overlook Ave.
SW, Washington,DC 20375) and Philip L. Marston (Dept. of Phys.,
WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814}

Two ultrasonicpump wavesare usedto producea grating in a
suspension
of 25-pm-diamlatexparticles.A higherfrequencyultrasonic
wave is usedto probe the established
gratingto produceultrasonic
Braggscattering.The scatteringdependsstronglyon the pump waves
and is an unusualclassof nonlinearity.A previouslysummarizedmodel
of the interaction[H. I. Simpsonand P. L. Marston,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 90, 2244 (A) (1991) and 91, 2351 (A) (1992)] usesan Epstein
layer approximationand effectivemediumapproximation.This previous analysisis comparedwith a Fourier seriesapproximationof the
gratingand the resultingpredictedscatteredwavefields.The Fourier
seriesexpansion
is onlyvalidwhenthe Braggconditionis satisfied,
thus
givingno informationoff the Braggpeak. The two modelsmatchat
higherpump pressures
and predictsimilaronsetpressures,
but differ
slightlyin the mediumpressureregion.Both resultsare comparedto
experimentallymeasuredscatteringamplitudesfor a rangeof probe
frequencies
and pumppressures.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

New Haven, CT 06520)
4.-00

In a surfactantsolution,a gasbubblecan be coveredby an adsorbed
film of surfactant.When the bubble is excited into radial oscillationsby
a soundfield, the surfaceconcentrationof the surfactantvaries with the

surfaceareaand the massinterchange
betweenthe surfaceand thebulk
liquid.As a result,thesurfacetensionbecomes
a functionof thebubble
radius.Previoustheoreticalwork on this subject[R. E. G!azman,I.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 74, 980-986 (1983)] will be commentedon and the
equationsgoverningthe radial oscillationsfor this kind of gas bubble
will be discussed.
By numericallysolvingthe equationunderdifferent
initial bubblesizes,soundpressures,
and driving frequencies,
one can
determinethe effectsof variable surfacetension,surfaceviscosity,and
surfacemasstransferon the motionsof the gasbubble.Thresholdsof
transientcavitationwill also be estimatedby includingtheseeffects.

[Work supportedby NASA throughJPL, ContractNo. 958722.]

3:15

4pPAS. The acousticinteraction forces betweentwo fluid spheresin
an acousticfield. Xiaoyu Zhengand RobertE. Apfel (Ctr. for Sonits

4pPAI0. Rayleigh wave nonlinearity. Mark F. Hamilton, ¾uri A.

Winsky,andEvgeniaA. Zabolotskaya(Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Univ. of
Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712-1063)

The elasticnonlinearityin Rayleighwavesis investigated
thenretieally.Studies
haverevealed
thatnonlinearity
in Rayleighwavesinvolves
nonlocalas well as local effects[Parker and Talbot, J. E!ast. 15, 389

( 1985)]. Finiteamplitudeeffectson soundin fluidsare entirelylocal,
and the effectson differentwaveletsare thereforeindependent.
in contrast, the effectsof nonlocalRayleighwave nonlinearityon a given
waveletare influencedby the propertiesof the entire wave. A timedomainevolutionequationfor Rayleighwavepropagationon the surfaceof an isotropicsolidrevealsthe existenceof nonlocalnonlincarity
[Zabolotskaya,I. Acoust. Soc. Am. 91, 2569-2575 (1992)]. In the
presentstudy,the nonlinearoperatorin the evolutionequationis investigatednumericallyand analytically.Numericalresultsshowthe dependenceof the nonlincarityon the globalpropertiesof the waveform.An
explicitanalyticalexpression
derivedfor thenonlinearoperatorpermits
the local and nonlocalcontributions
to be easilydistinguished.
Local
versusnonlocaleffectson waveformdistortionare discussed.
[Work
supported
by the David and LucilePackardFoundationandby ONR.]

and Ultrasonics, P.O. Box 2159, Yale Univ., New Haven, CT 06520}
4:15

An objectin a soundfield will scatterthe incidentwave and experience the so-calledacousticradiation force, which is a nonlinear time

averageeffectassociated
with the incidentwave.When two objectsare
present,the total acousticradiationforceon eitherobjectwill include

4pPAI1. Developmentof an algorithmfor evaluatingfinite amplitude
waves resulting from arbitrary periodic excitation. Jerry H.
Ginsberg (Schoolof Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta,

theinteraction
portionsdueto theother'sscattered
fieldof theprimary

GA 30332)

wave. The acousticinteraction force between two fluid spheresin a

planewavefieldis investigated
by calculating
the forceon onesphere,
whichis assumed
to be smallcomparedto the centerdistancebetween
them. Usingthe methodof Yosioka[K. Yosiokaand Y. Kawasima,
Acnstica5, 167-173 (1955)], a generalformula for the radiation force
on onesphereis derivedthat showsdependence
on the resonantmodes
of the other. It is notedthat in the radiationforceexpression
thereare
crossterms involvingthe primary plane wave and scatteredwave. For

two smallbubbles,this resultis the sameas the Bjerknesforceexpressionthat is obtainedby othersunderthe approximation
of very long
wavelength.
Calculations
are alsodonefor the caseof a standingwavc
field.[Worksupported
by NASA throughJPL ContractNo. 958722.]
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Withoutincorporation
of weakshocktheoryor an explicitdescription of dissipation,a numericalevaluationof the distortionof finite

amplitudeplanarwavesgenerated
by an arbitraryperiodexcitationis
extremelylimitedin its domainof validity.Prior descriptions
of such
wavesusingweakshocktheoryhaveapparentlybeenrestrictedto the
caseof initially harmonicsignals.The presentstudydescribes
a computationalalgorithmcombiningthe smallsignalversionof Earnshaw's
solution
withweakshocktheoryimplemented
in theformof the"equal
arearule."Themajorstepsin thisalgorithmare:( 1) development
of a
nominalwaveformat a specified
locationbasedon equalincrements
in
the phasevariable,(2) identification
of (possibly
multiple)shocks
and
the corresponding
instantsat whichthe equalarearule is satisfied,(3)
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coalescence
of overlappingshocksassociatedwith each of the harmon-

icscontainedin theinitialsignal,and (4) reconstruction
of theshocked

time domainequationsextendBurgers'approachto finite amplitude
propagation
in mediawith arbitrarypowerlaw absorption.

waveformusingequal time incrementsin order to permit evaluations
usingFFT's. The presentationwill describethe algorithm,and use a
variety of test problemsto illustrate the various manifestationsof

4:45

shocks.

4pPAI3. On the instability of one-dimensionalacoustic standing

waves. ZinoviyA. Goldberg (1990 Ford Dr., # 1206,Cleveland,OH

4:30

44106)

4pPA!2. Burgers' equation generalized for absorption obeying a
power law. Thomas L. Szabo (Imaging Systems,Hewlett Packard,
3000 Minuteman Rd., Andover, MA 01810)

Burgers'equationappliesto finite-amplitude
wavespropagatingin a
mediumwith absorptionthat has a quadraticfrequencydependence.
Numericalsolutionsof a modifiedBurgers'equationhavebeenobtained
in the frequencydomainfor other typesof losses;
however,a complete
set of time domainnonlinearequationscorresponding
to powerlaw
attenuationhas not beenavailable.Power law attenuationis definedby

The papertheoreticallyconsiders
the instabilityof acousticalstandingwavesin a nondispersive
mediumin a plane-parallel
layerexcitedat
the borderof the layeror by a distributedforce.The instabilityis caused
by the nonlinearresonance
interactionthat setsin motionthe parametric temporalamplification
of the spontaneously
formedstandingwaves.
Discussion
will focuson the resultsof the deviationof the frequencies
of
theparametrically
excitedsubharmonic
wavesfromthenaturalfrequenciesof the layer.This phenomenon
wasnotedby a numberof investigators[L. Adler and M. A. Breazeale,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 48, 1077-

the equation,a(to)=aoltoly, wherea0 andy are arbitraryreal con-

1083 (1970); N.-C. Yen, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 57, 1357-1362 (1975); Z.

stants,andtois angularfrequency.
Blackstock
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 77,
2050-2053 (1985)] hassuggested
that Burgers'equationcouldbe generalized if an appropriateoperator L could be found such that the
equationcould becomePz-L'p= Bœp, wherep is pressure,B is a

A. Goldberg,in Problemsof NonlinearAcoustics,
Xlth Int. Syrup.on

constant,r is delayedtime, and the subscriptsdenotederivativeoperations.The L operatorshave been derivedbasedon a new causality

principleandparabolicwaveequations
for powerlaw loss.The resulting

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

Nonlinear Acoustics (in Russian), Part I (SO AN USSR, Novosibirsk,

1987), pp. 154-158].It is shownthat thisphenomenon
is not connected
with the bordersof the layer but it is peculiarto wavesrunningin
oppositedirectionsthat replacedthe standingwave.The causeof these
resultsis the instabilityof the standingwavesto waveswith deviated
frequencies.

20 MAY 1993

ADAM ROOM, 1:15 TO 4:30 P.M.
Session4pPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Complex Sound Processing
Virginia M. Richards,Chair

Department
of Psychology,
University
of Pennsylvania,
3815 WalnutStreet,Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
19104
ContributedPapers
1:15

4pPPI. Pitch, masking,andOhm'slaw for hearing. JerryMalzan ( 14
Vermont Ave., Toronto, ON M6G lX7, Canada)

Ohm's law for hearingassertsthat psychological
phenomenonof

pitch can be identifiedwith the physicalphenomenon
of frequency.
Moreprecisely,
theassertion
isthatperceived
pitches
areprecisely
those
appearingin the Fourierspectrumof a periodicvibrationhavingall
frequencies
in theaudiblerange.Experiment
shows,however,
thatboth
partsof thisif andonlyif statement
arefalse.Pitches
mayarisewithout
a corresponding
frequency(the "pitch" problem)and pitchesmay be
absentwhenthereis a corresponding
frequency(the "masking"problem). Here an attemptis madeto dealwith theseproblemssimultaneously,
usingonlythefactthattheearisa short-time
analyzer,rather
thanthe long-timeanalyzerthat Ohm'slaw for hearingwouldrequire.
The modelusedis quitesimple,requiringonlyoneparameter,andis in
reasonable
accordwith experimental
results.Residuepitchis computed
in thetime domain,whileotherpitchesare computedin the frequency
domainwith thepossibility,
however,
of masking.[Worksupported
by
NSERC.]

Possibleeffectsof onsetor offsetdominancefor pitchinformation
are investigated
with the sameexperimentalapproach,which clearly
showedthe familiar onsetdominancein the perceptionof binauralcues

[Houtgast
andAoki,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.1 87, S64(1990)].A
brief stimulus,with a duration of 5, 10, 20, or 40 ms, is subdividedin

twopartswithdurationsT• and T2,eachpartconsisting
of a sinusoidal
signalof either1 or 2 kHz. Themeasuring
paradigm
aimsat assessing
the criticalratio T•/T2 for whichbothpartscontributeequallyto the
overallsensation
of pitch for thesebrief stimuli.This criticalratio is
foundto be greaterthanone,indicating
a dominance
Ofthe pitchinformationpresented
in the later part of the stimulus.The data can be
summarized
in a weightingfunction:the perceptual
weightof the pitch
informationas a functionof time beforesignaloffset.This weighting
functionshowsa peakof enhanced
weightfor the lastfew milliseconds
justbeforestimulus
offset,in contrastwiththeenhanced
weightfor the
firstfew milliseconds
followingstimulusonsetas foundpreviously
in
case of binaural cues.

1:45

4pPP3. Serial positioneffects in temporalpattern discrimination.
Toktam
1:30

Sadralodabai, Robert D.

Sotkin, and DcMaris

A.

Montgomery (Dept. of Payehol.,Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL
32611 )

4pPP2.Offsetdominance
in pitchperception.ShigeakiAoki (NTT
Human Interface Labs., 1-2356,Take Yokosuka-shi,Kanagawa 238-03,

Japan)and T. Houtgast (TNO Inst.for Perception,
Soesterberg,
The
Netherlands)
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werepresented
with two successive
8-tonesequences;
the
task wasto discriminatebetweenthe temporalpatterusdefinedby the
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ms, tone duration=25 ms, tone frequency= 1000 or 2500 Hz). The
observershad to indicatewhetherthe two patternson eachtrial were
the sameor different.A conditional-on-a-single-stimulus
(COSS) technique[B.C. Berg,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 1743-1746( 1991)] wasused
to evaluatethe salleneeof each temporalposition.The probabilityof
responding DIFFERENT is computed given the magnitude of

It,.i--t2.i[,the absolute
difference
between
the inter-tone
intervalsat
eachserialposition(i= 1,2,..,7). The temporalinformationin the first
and last positionshad the greatestinfluenceon the observer's
response.
Theseresultshaveimplications
for modelsof temporalpatterndiscrimination.[Work supported
by AFOSR.]

In typical profile-detectiontasksthere is little difference,about 3 dB
in signal-to-standard
ratio, betweensignalthresholdwhen the signal
frequencyis fixed (signal known) and when the signalfrequencyis
randomly selectedon each trial (signal unknown). For an ideal observer,this differenceshouldbe 8 dB when using21 components.
One
hypothesis
aboutthe discrepancy
betweenthe humanand idealobserver
is that, for the humanobserver,the centralnoise(e.g., fluctuations
of

the decision
criterion)is muchgreaterthan the peripheralnoise.This
assumption
ean accountfor boththe slopeof the psychometric
function
obtainedin conditionswhen the signalfrequencyis known and the

relativelysmall thresholddifferencebetweenthe signal-known
and
signal-unknown
conditions.[Work supported
by NIH.]

4pPP4. Speetro.temporal enhancement measured by loudness
matching. Deborah A. Fantini (Dept. of Psychol., Essex Univ.,
Colchester CO4 3SQ, UK),
Quentin Summerfield, and Alan R.

2.-45-3:00

Break

Palmer (MRC Inst. of Hear. Res.,UniversityPark, NottinghamNG7
2RD, UK)

3.'OO

If one memberof a seriesof equal-amplitude
harmonicsstartsa few
hundredmillisecondsafter the other• it may be "enhanced"and stand
out perceptually.
ViemeisterandBacon[J. Acoust.Sue.Am. 71, 15021507 (1982)] demonstrated
that components
producemore forward
maskingwhen enhancedthan when presentin a harmonicserieswithout enhancement.
Thus, enhancement
appearsto involvean increasein
the internallevelof a component.The presentstudywasconductedto
determinewhetherthis resultis alsofound in a loudness-matching
task.

4pPP7. Stimulus-oriented model for the discrimination of Gaussian

noisesamples.Martin E. RickeftandDonaldE. Robinson(Dept. of
Psychol.,Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)
Consider a two-interval same-different task in which listeners are

askedto discriminatebetweentrials on which a sampleof noiseis
presentedtwiceand trials on whichtwo differentsamplesare presented.
Previous research has used this method to determine the effects of a

Stimuli were derived from a harmonic series with a fundamental of 200

wide rangeof stimulusconditionsincludingtemporallocationof an

Hz. A 500-msadaptorconsistedof the serieswithout the 1.8-, 2.0-, and

uncorrelatedsegment,duration, bandwidth, correlation, and overall

2.2-kHz components.
A 100-msstandardincludedthe 2-kHz component.Subjectsheardthe standardin the left ear followedby an identical
100-mssound(the "comparison")in the right car. They matchedthe
loudnessfirst of the backgroundcomponents
and then of the 2-kHz
componentbetweenthe comparisonand the standard.Precedingthe
standardby the adaptorreducedthe loudnessof the backgroundcom-

level IT. E. Hanna, Percept.Psychophys.
36, 409-416 (1984); S. F.

ponentsby 2 dB and raisedthe loudnessof the 2-kHz componentby 5
to 15 dB relativeto the backgroundcomponents.
Thus,loudnessmatching, like forward masking,demonstrates
that enhancementincreasesthe
internal level of a component,but showsalso that the levels of the
backgroundcomponentsare reduced.

Gaussiannoise is developed.The model is a derivative of the
equalization-cancellation
theocyof binauralmaskingleveldifferences
[N. I. Durlach,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 35, 1206-1218(1963)] and of
Jefftess'modelsof monauralmasking[D A. leffress,J. Acoust.Sec.
Am. 44, 187-203 (1968)]. This approachbeginswith a cancellation
stagein which the waveformsfrom the two intervalsare jittered in
amplitudeof differenced.
Then,the powerof thedifference
waveformis
approximated
in a mannersimilarto Jeifress'
leakyintegration.
Predic-

2:15

4pPPS. Detecting asynehrony of

a

single component with

synel•onous and asynchronousstandards. Jan Zera and David M.

Fallon and D. E. Robinson, 3. Acoust. Soc. Am. 92, 2630-2635

(1992)].The dataindicatethat discriminability
is bestwhenchanges
occurat the endof the sampleandthat the ratioof thedurationof the
targetsegmentto the total durationis independentof overallduration.

In thispaper,a stimulus-oriented
modelfor discriminating
samples
of

tionsof themodelwill becompared
to thedataof Fallonet aL [Work
supportedby AFOSR.]

Green (Psychoacoust.
Lab., Psychol.Dept., Univ. of Florida,
Gainesville, FL 32611}
3:15

Detectingasynchronyin eitherthe temporalonsetor offsetof indi-

vidualcomponents
in a multicomponent
complexwasinvestigated.
A
synchronous
standardwasconstructed
with all components
havingthe
samedurationandstartingandstoppingsimultaneously.
The asynchronousstandardwasconstructed
by linearlydelayingsuccessive
componentsof a complex,eitherat onsetor at offset.The signalwascreatedby
alteringthe temporalpositionof a singlecomponent
of the complex,

eitherat onsetor offset,relativeto itstemporal
position
in thesynchronousor asynchronous
standard.Thresholdswere measuredat onsetor
offsetboth for harmonicsignal.'•
fc,r cc,mplc•c$•n ..........

ponents
werelogarithmically
spaced
in frequency.
For theonsetcondition in either the harmonicor logarithmiccomplex,the thresholdsfor
detectingthe asynchronyof a singlecomponentweregreatlyincreased
when the standardwasasynchronous
as opposedto synchronous.
For
the offsetcondition,thethresholds
werenot greatlyaffectedby whether
thestandardwassynchronous
or asynchronous.
[Research
supported
by
NIH, AFOSR, and a Fulbrightfellowship.]

4pPPS.Profileanalysis
in thespectro-temporal
domain.T. Houtgast
andAdelbertW. Bronkhorst(TNO Inst.forPerception,
P. O. Box23,
3769 Z(} Soesterberg,
The Netherlands)

In thisstudy
onenergy
profile
discrin•ination,
thebasic
sound
consistsof fiveGaussian-shaped
tonepulses(wavelets).The choiceof the

timingandthefrequencies
of theindividual
wavelets
is suchthatthey
arealwaysarranged
in a lineararrayin the1og(.f)-t
spectrogram,
with
ihc orientation
of the arrayas an importantparameter(horizontal,
vcrticalor any obliqueorientation).An additionalparameterof the•e
five-wavelets
arraysis themutualseparation
betweenthe wavelets.
For
a givenorientationand separation,the referencesoundcontainsall five

2:30

waveletswith equalenergy,while in the targetsoundthe (relative)
energyof the middlewaveletis reduced:
Thejust-detectable
decrement
of the middlewaveletis determined
with a standardadaptive2AFC
procedure,
including
a roving-level
paradigm.
Thisformof profileanalysiswith the presentfive-wavelets
arraysshowsthat (1) the performanceis betterwitha purelytemporalpattern(horizontalarray)than

4pPP6. Decision rules in spectral-shapediscrimination with and

witha purelyspectral
pattern(vertical
array),and(2) forsome
specific
oblique
orientations
of thearraytheperformance
is extremely
poor,

without signal uncertainty. HuanpingDai

with just-detectable
decrements
of the middlewavele•of the orderof 20

(Psychoacoust.
Lab.,

Psychol.Dept., Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611-2065)
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3:30

4pPP9.
Discrimination of
broadband, multi-component,
common-envelopesignals. .L N. Ananthraraman, Ashok K.

tionsof the short-termIWAIF modelin derivingfrequencymodulation
DL (FMDL) from the FDL are alsopresented.[Work supportedby
AFOSR.]

Krishnamurthy(Dept. of Elec.Eng.,Ohio StateUniv., Columbus,
OH 43210), and Lawrence L. Feth (Ohio State Univ., Columbus,
OH 43210)

The EWAIF model was basedon the listener'sability to discriminatebetweennarrowbandwidth,two-component
complextones.These
tonesshareda commonenvelopeas described
by Voclcker[Proc.IEEE
54 (1966)]. Later, the EWAIF modelwasappliedto multi-component

signals
suchasthoseusedin profileanalysis.
Thosesignals
wereneither
narrowbandwidthnor commonenvelope
signals;
however,the EWAIF
modelpredicted
a constant
difference
in pitchforjust-detectable
incrementsto the centercomponent
of otherwise
flat-spectrum
signals.Recently,Versfeldand Houtsma[Q. J. Exptl. Psychol.43 (1991)] have
appliedto EWAIF modelto a numberof periodicsignals,someof
whicharebroadband.
Theyreportthefailureof themodelto predictthe

4:00

4pPPI1. Intermediatedetectionof changesin modulationand •ower
spectra. VirginiaM. Richardsand Mark Ian Sanderson(Dept. of
Psychol.,3815 Walnut St., Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,
PA
19104)
In an effort to examine the shift from modulation-based discrimina-

tionfor narrow-band
complexstimulito across-frequency
spectral
comparisons
for wideband
complexstimuli,the mutualdiscriminability
of
11 stimuli was determined. The five "base" stimuli were the sum of

•hattheirtestsignals
werecommon
envelope
pairs.Thus,theaddition

three tones.By alteringthe relativephasesof the tones,modulation
depthsrangingfrom maximum(SAM) to minimum(QFM) weregeneratedusingfiveequallog steps.The centralfrequency
was 1000Hz,
andmodulationratesrangedfrom20 to 240 Hz. Threeadditionalstimuli hadenvelopes
identicalto threeof thebasestimuli,but hadperiodic

of envelopedifferences
to their signalsmay havegiventheir listeners
additionalcuesuponwhichtheycouldbasediscrimination.
Signalpairs

of the basestimuli,but no envelopemodulation.For observers
tested

discriminabilityof thesesignals.Vetsreidand Houtsmadid not ensure

have beendefinedthat are similar to thoseusedby Versfeldand Houtsma,but that have commonenvelopeproperties.Recentlythe EWAIF
model have been reformulatedinto what is better called an intensity-

weightedaverageof instantaneous
frequency(IWAIF) model.In this
presentation,
therelationship
between
EWAIF andIWAIF modelpredictionsfor discrimination
of relativelysimple,periodicsignalsare demonstrated
andthenthe IWAIF modelis appliedto thediscrimination
of
broadband
complexsignals.[Work supported
by AFOSR.]

fine structures. Three other stimuli had fine structures identical to three

thus far, where the modulationrate was 20 Hz, discriminabilityis well

described
as beingbasedon changes
in modulationdepth.Wherethe
modulationrate was240 Hz, the discriminationappearsto dependon

changes
in longtermpowerspectra.
For intermediate
modulation
rates,
the datado not appearto reflecta gradualchangefrom modulationbaseddetection
to powerspectrum-based
detection,
but theintervening
cuesappearnot to be well definedby our stimuli.
4:15

3:45

4pPP10. Short-term IWAIF model for frequency discrimination.
AshokK. Krishnamurthyand LawrenceL. Feth (Dept. of Elec.Eng.
& Div. of Speechand Hear. Sci., Ohio StateUniv., Columbus,OH
43210)

4pPP12. Critical bands for envelopecues. Bruce (3. Berg, Curt
Southworth,and MatthewTurner (Dept. of CognitiveSci.,Univ. of
California, Irvine, CA 92717)

Previousstudiesshowthat temporalenvelopescan be usedto dis-

criminate
complex
sounds.
Thisstudyestimates
theeffective
bandwidth

Theintensity/envelope
weighted
average
of instantaneous
frequency
(IWAIF/EWAIF) has beenusedto modellistenerperformancein

complex
signaldiscrimination
[Fcth,I. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 88,
S48 (1990)]. Previouswork with this modelhasusedthe entiresignal
duration for the IWAIF computation.However there exist pairs of
signals
suchastheSTEPandGLIDE signals
usedby MaddenandFeth
[Fctheta/., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.1 86, S122( 1989);Maddenand
Feth, J. SpeechHear. Res. 35, 436-442 (1992)] that have the same
long-termIWAIF values,but arc nonetheless
readilydiscriminable
by
listeners.The additionof a short-termrunning IWAIF computation
extendsthe application
of the IWAIF modelto suchdynamicsignals.
Also described is an ideal detector for the short-term IWAIF

model that

assumes
thatindependent,
white,Gaussian
internalnoiseisaddedafter
theIWAIF computation.
The noisevarianceis derivedfromfrequency

overwhichtheauditorysystemextractsan envelope.
Listeners
discriminatea stimulusconsisting
of n, equal-intensity
tonescenteredat 1000
Hz, from a stimuluswith an intensityincrementof the 1000-Hztone.A
rovinglevelprocedure
is usedto degradeabsolute
intensitycues,while
variationof the digital-to-analog
conversion
rate degradespitch cues.
Theoretically,only envelopecuesare preserved.Acrossconditions,
tonesarcequallyspaced
withseparations
of 10,20,40,or 80 Hz. Within
conditions,the numberof tonesvariesfrom 3 to 41. Thresholdsincrease

as the numberof components
increases
until a certainbandwidthis
reached,after which a "Fletcher-type"
breakpointis observedwith
thresholds
eitherdecreasing
or remaining
constant.
For individuals,
the
bandwidthat the breakpoint
is roughlythe sameacrossconditions.
Sizableindividualdifferences
arefound,rangingfroma factorof 1.5to

4 greaterthancriticalbandwidths
estimated
fromtone-in-noise
detec-

DL (FDL) data.It is shownthat thisdetectoris ableto predictlistener

tion tasks.A modelbasedon the powerspectrumof the envelopeis

performance
in theSTEPversus
GLIDEdiscrimination
task.Applica-

evaluated.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

20 MAY 1993

DRAWING

ROOM, 1:30 TO 4:45 P.M.

Session4pSA

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: NumericalMethodsand ExperimentalTechniques
Jerry It. Ginsberg,Cochair
Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
Atlanta, Georgia30332
Wayne T. Reader, Coohair

VectorResearchCompany,Inc., 6903 RockledgeDrioe,Suite 1200, Bethesda,Maryland 28817
Contributed Papers
1:30

4pSA1. External system modeling: An approach to minimizing
w'hroacousticmodel sizes for design evaluation, B. K. Gardner and

J. S. Bolton (1077 Ray W. Herrick Lab., School of Mech. Eng.,
PurdueUniv., West Lafayette,IN 47097-1077)
Numerical vibroacoustical
modelsof dynamic systemscan easily
becomeso large that they are impracticalwhen used to analyze alter-

nativesystemdesigns.Hence,whenevaluatingdesignsfor singlesubcomponents
of a largesystem,the analysisis oftenlimitedeitherto that
sub-component
combinedwith idealizedboundaryconditions,or to the
sub-component
and a small portionof the rest of the system(i.e., the
exteriorsystem}.In this papera technique,basedon the receptance
method,is presented
that allowsa modelof the completesystemto be
replacedby a completemodelof the sub-component
combinedwith a
minimalmodelof the exteriorsystem.Thus the in situ dynamicsof a
particularsub-component
may be evaluatedwithouthavingto solvethe
entire system.This approachallows sub-componentdesignsto be assessedquickly so that the merits of many potentialdesignsmay be
evaluated.The assumptions
requiredby this approachare: steady-state
conditions,linearity,and that the forcesactingon the externalsystem
are unaffectedby changesin the sub-component.
The externalsystem
modelmay be obtainedeithernumericallyor experimentally.
The proposedapproachis demonstratedhere analyticallyusing a systemof
beam-like

elements.

2.-OO

4pSA3. Estimation of dynamic forces via modal decompositionof
operationaldeflectionshapemeasurements.David C. Warwick (Hull
Structures and Acoust. Branch, Cardcrock Div., Naval Surface Warfare

Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084} and JohnJ. (}ilheany (Catholic Univ. of
America, Washington,DC 20064}

The resultsof modalanalysisare usedto derivea setof modalfilters
that are appliedto operationaldeflectionshapemeasurements
to estimate modalcontributionsand physicalforcesfor structuressubjectto
multiple, correlatedand uncorrelated,externalexcitations.Singular
valuedecomposition
is appliedto measuredcrossspectraldensityfunctions to decomposeresponsemeasurements
into contributionsassoci-

atedwith eachindependent
externalexcitation.Generalized
andphysical forces,coherentto eachindependent
source,are determinedfrom

estimated
modalparameters.
The approach
is demonstrated
for single
and multiple, correlatedand uncorrelated,externalexcitations.
2:15

4pSA4.A simplete•t of the modalstrainenergymethod.J. Gregory
McDaniel (BBN Systemsand TechnoL Corp., 10 Moulton St.,

Cambridge,
MA 02138) and JerryH. Ginsberg (GeorgiaInst. of
Technol., Atlanta, GA 30332)

Nashifetal [ Vibration
Damping(Wiley,NewYork, 1985)]present

1:45

4pSA2. Analysis of vibration transmission through joints using
componentmodes. Jerry E. Fatstad and Rajendra Singh (Dept. of
Mech. Eng., Ohio State Univ., 206 W. 18th Ave., Columbus,OH
43210)

In many cases,the mostpracticalapproachfor reducingnoisein
built-up machine assembliesis to reduce the vibration transmitted

throughjoints to the machinehousingas much as possible.In this
paper,a new analysisframeworkfor estimatingthe vibrationtransmittedamongmachinecomponents
joinedat discretelocations
in vibrating
assemblies
is presented.
The methodis basedon a recentlydeveloped

a "modalstrainenergymethod"(MSEM) that hasseenincreaseduse
in the finite elementcommunityto estimatemodal loss factorsin
elastic-viscoelastie
structures.The methodenablesone to predictdy-

namicresponse
withoutexplicitlyaccounting
for hysteretic
damping
in
the freevibrationanalysis.Despiteits wide usage,theredoesnot seem
to havebeenprior formalanalyses
of its validity.The presentation
will
reportsucha testof MSEM predictions
for a two-degree-of-freedom
systemin whichthetwomasses
areconnected
by dissipative
andelastic
elements.
The evaluations
explorethe dependence
of MSEM on basic
parameters
characterizing
stiffness,
inertia,and damping.The main
conclusion
is that MSEM is very accurateif dissipation
within the

viseoelastic
substructure
issufficiently
low.Raisingeithertheinertiaor
stiffness
of this part of the systemseemsto enhancethe accuracyof
MSEM for a fixedvalueof its dampingfactor.

modal synthesisapproach. Natural frequenciesand modes of the disas-

sembled
components
subjectto specific
boundaryconditions
appliedat
the joint locationsare usedto computethe naturalfrequencies
and
modesof the assembly
from a variationalformulation.Lagrangemultipliersare usedto enforcetheconstraints
that motionsof components
at joint locations
beidentical.The modalproperties
of theassembly
are

thenusedtocompute
itsforcedresponse.
SincetheLagrange
multipliers
usedto enforcethe constraintsrepresentthe interfacialjoint forces,
evaluatingthesefrom the forcedresponse
providesan efficientway of
computing
thedynamicpowertransmission
amongcomponents,
which
is probablythe best measureof transmittedvibration.In addition to

theory,a simpleexampleof an assembly
of two lumpedparameter
systemsis included.

2388
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2:30

4p•A5. Quantum chaosmethodsappliedto high-frequency
plate
vibrations. O. Legrand (Lab. de Phys. de la Mati•re Condens,e,
CNRS URA 190, Facult• des Sci., Parc Valrosc,B.P. 70, 06108 Nice

Cedex02, Franceand X-RS, Pare-Club,91893Orsay,France), C.
Schmit (Div. of Phys. Theor., IPN, Orsay,France and X-RS,

Parc-Club,
Orsay,France},and D. Sornette(Lab. de Phys.de ia
Meti•:re Consens6e,CNRS URA 190. Nice. France and X-RS
Pare-Club, Orsay, France)

The firstinvestigation
of the quasiclassical
regimeof thin platevibrationsin the high-frequency
regimeis presented.
Usingan efficient
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numericalschemeto computemanyeigenfrequencies
of a stadiumshaped
plate,it is foundthatthedistribution
of levelspacings
andthe
spectrum
rigidityfollowtheGOE (Gaussian
orthogonal
ensemble)
randommatrixstatistics.
An asymptotic
equivalence
between
thespectrum
of a clampedplateand that of a membranewith a mixedboundary
conditionis derived.Also,examples
of eigenmodes
that presentscars
are present,and their quantizationis given.[This work has beenpublishedin Europhys.Lett. 18, 101-106 (1992).]

acoustic
radiatedfieldfor the unbaffled
plateis determined.
In orderto
computetheacousticradiation,thevelocityfieldmustbespecified
in the

planeof theplate,bothonandoffthesurface
of theplate.Therefore,
an
iterativeprocess
is usedto determine
the velocityfieldoff of theplate
surface.Descriptionsof the plate vibration measurements
and algorithms usedto computethe free-fieldacousticradiatedfield are presentedand discussed.Examplesof resultsof measurements
conducted
at and off resonanceare given.

2:45

3:45

4pSA6. Soundpressurefield into reverberantchambercontaining
structuresexcited acoustically. Hugues Nrlisse, Alain Berry, F.

Charron,and JeanNicolas (G.A.U.S., Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. de
Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,PQ .IlK 2RI, Canada)

A methodhasbeendeveloped
to obtainthe soundpressure
fieldfor
all pointsin a large reverberantchamberwhetheror not it containsa
flexiblestructureexcitedacousticallyby a so-calleddiffusefield. The
approach
is basedonan integralequationmethodfor thepressure
in the
chamber.The Helmholtz-Kirchhofftheoremis expressed
usinga pressurejump functionacrossthe surfaceof the structure[see,for instance,
D. Ouelletet al., J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. 89, 213I-2139 (1991)]. A modal
expansion
overmodesof rigidcavityand in-vacuomodesof the struclure is used.It leadsto a setof linearcoupledequations
reflecting
the
existence of a fluid-structure interaction. Numerical resolution of the

setof equations
allowsoneto obtainphysical
quantities
of interest,such
as the distributionof pressureon eachsideof the paneland consequentlythejumpof soundpressure
across
thestructure.
Convergence
of
thesolution,aswellasits frequencyrangeof validity,will bediscussed.
3:00-3:15

Atlanta, GA 30332)

Experiments
are beingconducted
to measuredirectlyby laserDoppler interferometrythe in-planeand out-of-planecomponentsof the
surfacemotionof a vibratingshellsimultaneously
at severalsurface
points.The proposeddesignrequiresthreeBraggcellsto generatethree
coherentopticalbeamswith differentcarrier frequencies.
Three 1X 4
fiberopticconnectors
are usedto transmiteachbeamto four surface

points.At eachpoint,boththe out-of-plane
component
andoneof the
in-planecomponents
of thedisplacement
vectoraremeasured.
The light
scattered
by the vibratingsurface•
is Dopplershiftedand collectedinto
a largecoremultimodefibersituatedcloseto the surfaceand terminated
by a photodiode.
The signalsareacquiredanddigitizedfor directphase
demodulationon a computerby meansof Hilbert transforms,[Work
supportedby ONR.]

Break

3:15

4pSA7. Structural acoustic modeling using a new high accuracy
acousticinfinite element. David S. Burnett (Rm. IA-254, AT&T Bell
Labs.,Whippany,NJ 07981)
This new 3-D time-harmonic

4pSA9. Simultaneous measurementsof in-plane and out-of-plane
surfacedisplacements
of shell vibrationsat severalpointsby an array
of miniaturelaser probeheads. Ming Yang, Yves H. Berthelot,and
.Iacek.Iarzynski (Schoolof Mech. Eng., Georgia Inst. of Technol.,

acoustic infinite element uses a trun-

4pSAI0. Direct measurements
of axial and circumferentialin-plane
surfacedisplacements
of shell v•rations with an automatedscanning
laser Doppler interferometer. Hyun-Gwon Kil and Jacek Jarzynski
(Schoolof Mech.Eng.,GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta,GA 30332)

The surfacedisplacement
of a vibratingshellhasbeendirectlymeasuredby laserinterferometry.
The systemis designedto measurethe
two in-planecomponents
of the surfacedisplacement:
the axial and the
circumferential
components.
The systemis completelyautomatedfor

cateciform of theexactasymptotic
seriessolutionfor generalscattered
and/or radiatedfields,providingan accurateapproximation
all theway
to infinity.The infiniteelementand a companionfluid-structurecoupling clementhave symmetricmatricesthat fit seamlessly
into any
structuralfiniteelementcode,providinga structuralacousticcapability
as versatileand powerfulas the structuralcodeitself.Most important,
this approachis severalordersof magnitudefaster,for the sameaccuracy,thanthetraditionalandalmostuniversally
usedboundaryelement
method(BEM) for the acoustics,i.e., the surfaceHelmholtz integral
equation,which the author alsodevelopedand usedfor severalyears.
The reasonis that the bandwidthof the coupledsystemequationsis

cientlyabovethenoiselevel,andfor recording
andtransferring
thedata
to a computer.The data are analyzedin the frequency-wave-number
domainwith fast Fourier transformsand Pronydecomposition
to sep-

much smallerfor infinite elements(being a domain method) than for
the BEM. Experiencewith both methodshas revealedthat the severe
computational
inefficiency
of the BEM limitspracticalproblemsto low

very compact(about4 by 4 cm} and it is designedto take full advantage
of opticalfibertechnology.[Work supportedby ONR.]

scanningaroundthe cylindricalshellbothcircumferentiallyand axially,
for focusingat each point until the detectedsignalis stableand suffi-

arate the extensionalwaves(fast waves,low wave numbers) from the
flexuralwaves(slow waves,high wavenumbers).The shellunderconsiderationis 0.94 m longand 1.6 mm thick. It is freelysuspended
in air

andit is excitedradiallyby a shakerat variousfrequencies
up to twice
the ring frequencywhich is about 10 kHz. The opticalprobeheadis

frequencies
and simplestructures,whereasthis infinitedement approachcan handlethe full rangeof frequencies
and structuralcomplexities that are encounteredin purely structural analyses,at little additional cost.

3:30

4•SA8. Numerical predictionsof acoustic radiation by unbarfled,
finite plates from non-intrusive veloeity measurements. Todd L.
Had)old and CourtneyB. Burroughs (Appl. Res. Lab., PennState
Univ., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16801)
The spatial distribution of the amplitude and pha.scof the velocity of

vibratingrectangularfiat platesis measuredusinga scanninglaserDoppler vibrometer.Thesemeasurements
are conductedin a nonanechoic
environmentwith the platein air and water, drivenby a singleshakerat
frequenciesof resonanceand nonresonance.
Using free-fieldGreen's
functionsand fast Fourier transform (FFF} algorithms,the free-field
2389
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4:15

4pSAII. Experimental investigation of vibration excitation for
structural sound radiation study. Dany Couture, Yvan Champoux,
and Claude Lesage (G.A.U.S., Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. de
Sherbwoke,Sherbrooke,PQ .Ilk 2RI, Canada)

Over the last decade,severalmodelshavebeenproposedfor modeling the soundradiationof vibratingstructures.Theseanalyticalor
numericalmodelsarefrequentlyconsidered
for simpleor semi-complex
structuressuch as plates and shells.They were sometimesvalidated
through simple experiment• and the theorie• were often judged valid
when only trends betweentheory and experimentalresultswere obtained.The discrepancies
werealmostsystematically
associated
with the
limitations of the experimentalset up. In order to use experimental
resultsas a basisto challengeor validatethe theories,accurateresults
must be obtained.The precisemeasurementof the structureexcitation
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is deemednecessary.
Laterallyflexiblerodsare often usedbetweenthe
shaker and the structure to avoid the introduction

of unwanted excita-

tions or the inadvertent modification of the structure. A load cell that

measuresmomentsand longitudinalforce has beendevelopedand was
usedto studythe influenceof differentexcitationconfigurations.
Alignment must be taken into account. The use of flexible rods will be

stainedand usefulguidelineswill be established.
4-•0

4pSAI2. Mode localizationphenomenonanalys's on infinite ribbed
plates. Ten-BinJuang,Anna L. Pate, and Alison B. Flatau (Dept. of
Aerosp.Eng. and Eng. Mech., Iowa StateUniv., Ames, IA 50011)

An analysisof the modelocalizationphenomenon
is demonstrated
for disorderedstructuralsystemsof infiniteribbedplatesin air and in
water. While for infiniteorderedribbedplatesthere exist frequency

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

20 MAY

passbands
for which vibrationspropagateextensivelythroughoutthe
structure,the introductionof disorderdisablesthe propagationof vibrationsto arbitrarily large distancesand confinesvibrationswithin a
regioncloseto the excitationforce.Baseduponthe mathematicalmodel
built in a paperto be published,inertancetransferfunctionsand vibrational responses
due to line forceexcitationare implemented
to investigatethe passbandand stopbandcharacteristics
and the localization
phenomenonof multiple-ribplatesin air and in water. Two factsare
confirmed.First, water providesan energypath that reducesthe decouplingeffectbetweenthe baysof ribbedplatesobservedin the presence
of
air and consequently,
diminishesthe localizationphenomenon.
Second,
passbands
can mergeat certainfrequencies,as determinedby rib size
and dynamicproperties,but havenothingto do with the numberof ribs
or the transmission
span.For completeness,
acousticresponses
are presentedfor somespecificcasesof the structuralsystemas well.

1993

CANADIAN

ROOM, l:00 TO 5:00 P.M.

Session 4pSP

SpeechCommunication:ConsonantPerceptionand Other Topicsin SpeechCommunication(Poster Session)
Margaret F. Chcesrnan,Chair
Departmentof Communicative
Disorders,University
of WesternOntario,London,OntarioN6G 1H1, Canada
ContributedPapers
All posters
will be on displayfrom 1:00to 5:00p.m.To allowcontributors
an opportunity
to seeotherposters,
contributors
of
odd-numbered
paperswill be at their postersfrom 1:00to 3:00p.m. and contributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at their
postersfrom 3.-00to 5:00 p.m.

4pSP1. An exploration of phoneme structure and models of

classification
forplaceof articulation.
Xiaofeng
Lia)andJennifer
L.
Cho (Ctr. for Cognitiveand Psycholingnistic
Sei.,BinghamtonUniv.,
Binghamton,NY 13902-6000)
Speechperceptionresearchhastypicallyinvestigated
phonemecategoriesand specifiedtrading relationeffectsin termsof limits defined
along singledimensions.However, phonemecategoriesvary along a
number of significantphysical dimensions,with stimuli distributed
acrossthe multidimensional
perceptualspaceoftendifferingin goodness
of categorymembership.The currentstudyuseda set of syntheticCV
syllablesbasedon F2- and F3-onsetfrequencies
to examinethe internal
structureof severalphoneticcategories
within the samevowelcontext.

Experiment! useda freeclassification
taskto establish
the perceptual
structureof categories
differingin placeof articulation.Experiments
2,
3, and4, respectively,
relatedresponse
timesof a speeded
classification
taskwith categorygoodness
ratingsand a multidimensional
phonetic
perceptualspacebasedupon similarity ratings.The multidimensional
spacewasquitedistinctcomparedto a prior spaceobtainedfor a different vowel context.Resultsare discussed
in termsof prototypeand
exemplarmodelsof phoneticclassification.
[Research
supported
in part

bygrantsfromNSFandAFOSRtoR. E. Pastore,
andNIH.] a)Nowat
Indiana University.

tinuousperception
[e.g.,theFLMP, Massaro,1987].Thepresent
study
addressed
thisissueusinga pair of experiments
that usea "slit-split"
stimuluscontinuumvaryingin/p/burst amplitude,ratherthan formanttransitions,
alongthe spectraldimension
andvaryingin preburst
silencedurationalong the temporaldimension.ExperimentI was a
2lAX task in which subjectsresponded"same" or "different" to ten
blocksof stimulithat werepresentedin pairs with a 300 ms ISI and a
100•ms inter-blockinterval.Experiment2 wasa forcedchoiceidenti-

ficationtaskin whichsubjects
responded
"slit" or "split"to tenblocks

of stimulithat werepresented
singlywith a 1000msISI. A trading
relationoccurredbetweentheamplitudeof theburstandthedurationof
the silence.Thisfindingis incompatible
with a theoryin whicha burst
is absentor present.

4pSP3.Perceptual
weightof acoustic
cuesfor voicingin French
d]: Population
differences.ThomasR. Sawallis (IASCP, 63 Dauer,
Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611)

An experiment
is presented
concerning
perception
of editedconsonant length, voicing amplitude, and burst+aspiration amplitude in a

corpusof naturaltokensof Frenchintervocalic
[t, d]. The editingis
designed
usingthe statistical
distributions
of thosecuesaspreviously
measured
in the selfsame
corpus.Thisdesignlargelypreserves
the natural variationof the nontargetcues,andis an advantage
overthe tra-

4pSP2. Trading relations;discreteversuscontinuousperception.

ditionaluseof synthesis
or prototypebasedseries.Then, mathematical

Richard Wright (Dept. of Linguistics,UCLA, Los Angeles,CA

toolsborrowed
fromsignaldetection
theoryareusedontheperceptual

90025-1543)

test resultsto derive sensitivitymeasurementsfor the cues. Measure-

The resultsof experimentson trading relationshave beeninterpretedasevidencefor theoriesthat speechperceptionis discrete,suchas
the motor theory [e.g.,Libermannand Mattingly, 1985];however,the
experimentalstimuli have not testedthe predictionsof theoriesof con-

2390
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mentsof thistypecanbe compared
autonomously,
withouttradingrelationship-style
equivalences,
acrosscues,environments,
languages,
etc.,andthispropertymakesthemamenable
to usenotonlyin speech
perception,
but alsoin formalphonology
andgenerallinguistics.
In this
paper,theyareusedto exploredifferential
useof cuesof listener
groups

125thMeeting:Acoustical
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basedon nativelanguage(Frenchversusother nativelanguages)and
on linguistictraining ("naives" versusphoneticians,linguists,language
teachers, etc. ).

4pSP4. An acoustic analysis of the effects of cue deletions on the

perceptionof stop consonants.Roberto Guadagnoand Donald G.
Jamieson (Hear. Health Care Res. Unit, Elborn College, Univ. of
Western Ontario, London, ON N6G IHI,

Canada)

Cue deletion was used to examine the contribution of various acous-

tic cuesto the identificationof the Englishstopconsonants
(/b/,/d/,
/g/, /p/, /t/, /k/). Stimuliwerebasedon tokensspokenby fourtalkers
(two men and two women) in a syllable-medial
context (/^ Cil /).

Cueswithinfiveregionscentered
on the burstwereexamined:( 1) the
transitionfrom the preceding
vowelinto consonant
closure,(2) the
closure interval, (3) the consonantrelease, (4) the initial transition

from releaseto the followingvowel,and (5) the final transitionto the
vowel.Eachregioneitherremainedat thefull normalamplitudeor was
attenuatedfully (i.e., effectivelyreplacedby silence).Four listenerswho
had normalhearingidentifiedthe 768 signalsconstructed
from eachof
thepossible
combinations
of attenuated
andfull-amplitude
regions(i.e.,
32 combinations)<6 stimuli )<4 speakers).Analysesof theseidentifi-

cationresponses
demonstrates
the relativeimportanceof eachregion,
andof eachcombination
of regions,
for consonant
identification.
Acoustic measuresexplainsomeaspectsof the eonfusionerrors which occurred.

4pSPS. Selective adaptation of context-conditioned voiceless
fricatives, Margaret F. Cheesman and Kristina G. Greenwood
(Dept. of Commun. Disord., Univ. of Western Ontario, London, ON
N6G IHI,

Canada)

Two fricative-vowelcontinuawere synthesized.One rangedfrom
/si/to/.fi/and the otherfrom/su/to/.fu/. Listeners'identificationof
the consonant
portionof the syllables,
as either"s" or "sh," depended
on both the frequencyof the fricationnoiseand on the vowelquality.

Selective
adaptation
of thesecontinuawasinvestigated
in threeexperiments.In experiment1, the endpointsof the continuawere usedas
adaptors,
andthe identification
boundaryshiftedtowardsthe adapting
stimulus.In experiment
2, ambiguous
fricationnoises(that wereidentifiedas/s/before/u/and/.f/before the/i/) adaptedtheidentification

Monolingualnativespeakers
of Japanese
weretrainedto identify
English/r/ and /1/ usinga modifiedversionof Logan,Lively, and
Pisoni's[J. S. Loganet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 874--8•6 (19913•
high variabilitytrainingprocedure.Both the talker'svoiceand the phonetic environmentwere varied during training. Subjectsimproved in
their ability to identify/r/and/1/from the pre-testto the post-testand

duringtraining.Generalization
accuracydepended
on the voiceof the
talkerproducingthe/r/-/l/contrasts: Subjects
weresignificantly
more
accuratewhenwordswereproducedby a familiartalkerthanwhenthey
wereproducedby an unfamiliartalker.Threemonthsafterthe conclusionof training,subjects
weregiventhe post-test
andthe testsof generalizationagain.Surprisingly,
accuracydecreased
onlyslightlyon each
test,eventhoughnotrainingor exposure
to/r/and/1/occurred during
the3-monthinterval.Theseresultsdemonstrate
that thehighvariability
trainingparadigmis effectivein modifyingnonnativelisteners'
phonetic
perceptionand that thesechangesare extremelyrobustover time.
[Work supported
by ATR.]
4pSPS. Effect of extendedtraining on /r/ and /1/ identificationby
native speakersof Japanese. Reiko A. Yamada (ATR Human
Information ProcessingRes. Labs., Kyoto, 619-02 Japan)

It hasbeenreported( 1) thatbeingexposed
to theAmericanEnglish
(AE) speaking
environment
in adulthoodhaslessof an effecton the
perceptionof AE/r/and /1/ soundsfor nativespeakers
of Japanese
than experience
at youngerages,and (2) that laboratorytrainingof
thosesoundson adult-Japanese
haslittle effect.Recently,however,Loganet al. [J. S. Loganet al., J. Acoust.$oc.Am. 89, 874-886(1991)]
and Lively et al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. (1993)] showedthat identifica-

tion trainingwith naturaltokensproduced
by multipletalkerswaseffectivein improvingJapanese
listeners
abilityto identify/r/and/1/. In
thepresent
paper,theeffectof extended
trainingwasexamined.
Subjects
wereadult nativespeakers
of Japanese
with no experience
in living
abroad.The trainingprocedure
wasidenticalto Livelyet al.'s procedure,exceptthat subjects
weretrainedfor 45 sessions
and weregiven
two midterm tests.The resultsshowedthat ( 1) most of the subjects,
eventhosewhosescorewasaround60% in the pre-test,improvedto
morethan 85% correctin the post-test,(2) someof the subjects
kept

followed the noise and, therefore,on the perceptualidentity of the

improvingthroughoutthe 45 trainingsessions,
while the othersmet
asymptote
with lesstraining,and (3) the trainingeffectin all the subjectsgeneralized
to the identification
of new wordsproducedby both

consonant.
In experiment3, the isolated/i/and/u/vowels weredemonstratedto be ineffectiveas adaptors.The selectiveadaptationeffects
observedin theseexperimentswere not determinedby the acoustical

of recenttheoriesof perceptual
learninganddevelopment
of phonologicalcategories.
[Worksupported
by ATR.]

boundary
in opposite
directions,
depending
onwhichof thetwovowels

information in the consonantor the vowel alone, but rather the context-

conditioned
perceptof the fricative.[Worksupported
by NSERC.]
4pSP6. Multidimensional scaling of the native language prototype
effect. Paul Iversonand PatriciaK. Kuhl (Dept. of Speechand Hear.
Sei., WJ-10, Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)

Previousexperiments
with humanadultsand infantshavedemonstrated that variants of the vowel/i/are

more difficult to discriminate

from a prototypic/i/ than from a nonprototypic/i/, suggesting
that

prototypes
assimilate
neighboring
stimuli[P.K. Kuhl,Percept.
Psychophys.50, 93-107 (1991)]. A seriesof experiments
examinedthisinfluenceof prototypes
usingmultidimensional
sealing.
Adultsdiscriminated
pairsof/i/tokens andRTsweremeasured.
Multidimensional
scaling
wasusedto placethe tokensin a Euelidianspacewherepairsof tokens

withlongRTswereclosein thespace
andpairswithshortRTswerefar
apart.Tokensweremorecloselyspaced
neartheprototypic/i/,demonstrating
that prototypes
assimilate
proximateregionsof the vowel
space.
Thiseffectwasstronger
withlongISis (2500ms) thanwithshort
ISis (25 and250 ms), suggesting
that vowelprototypes
distortmemory
for individualtokens.[Work supported
by NIH.]
4pSP7.TrainingJapaneseILateners
to identifyEnglish/r/•md/1/: A

replication
andextension.DavidB. Pisoni,ScottE. Lively (Speech
Res.Lab.,Dept.of Psychol.,
IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405),
Reiko A. Yamada, Yoh'ichi Tohkura

(ATR Human Information

familiar and unfamiliar talkers. The results are discussed in the context

4pSP9. Vowel continuityand perceptionof foa-wa/. Andrew J.
Lotto (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Wisconsin,
Madison,WI 53706),
Kerry Green (Univ. of Arizona,Tucson,AZ 85721),and Keith R.
Kluender (Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison, WI 53706)

WhenCV syllables
havelongervowelsfollowinga stop/b/or glide
/w/, the durationof transitionnecessary
to perceivea stimulusas/w/

islongeraswell.Perceived
continuity/duration
of following
vowels
was
manipulated
by exploiting
thephenomenon
of auditoryinduction.
All
syllables
were315 ms in duration,and transitiondurationwasvaried
from 15-65 ms for four seriesof syllables.
After the first 100msof each

syllable(transition+ vowel),broadband
noiseeitherreplaced
or was
added to the second100 ms of syllable.Noise was either the same
intensityas or 12 dB greaterthan the intensityof the vowel.Results

froma signaldetection
taskindicated
thatlisteners
couldreliablyreport
whenthe signalwasdeletedand replacedby the lessintensenoise;
however,they couldnot reliablyreportwhetherthe vowelwasdeleted
when the noise was more intense (+ 12 dB). Listenerswere asked to

labelthesefour seriesof stimuliasbeginningwith fo/or/w/, andthere
wasno effectof eitherthe presence
or absenceof the vowelor of noise
intensity.Even when subjects's
phenomenalexperiencewa• one of intact continuoussyllables( + 12-dBnoisewith vowelpresentor absent,

or equalintensitynoisewith vowelpresent),subjects'
labelingboundarieswere virtually identicalto thosefor syllablesperceivedas inter-

Processing
Res.Labs.,Kyoto,Japan),and Tsuneo
Yamads (Osaka

rupted(equalintensity
noisewithvowelabsent)
or forsyllables
ofonly

Univ., Osaka,Japan)

100-ms total duration. Theoreticalimplicationsand results from
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follow-upexperimentswill be reported.[Work supportedhy NIDCD
Grant No. DC-00719 and NSF Grant No. DBS-9258482.]
4pSPI0. A developmental
studyof the perceptionof onsetspectrafor
stop consonants
in differentvowel environments.Ralph N. Ohde,
Katarina Haley, and Houri K. Voperian (Div. of Hear. and Speech
SCi., Box 552, Sta. 17, Vanderbilt Univ. Schoolof Medicine, Nashville,
TN 37232)

The purposeof this study was to assessthe perceptualrole of integrationand dynamictime-varyingspectralcuesfor stopconsonants
in
childrenand adults.Stop-consonant
syllableswere synthesizedin the
contextof two vowels,/i, o/. Thesesyllableswere synthesizedwith and
without bursts, and contained formant motions and/or formant onset

frequencies
appropriatefor eachstop-consonant
placeof articulation.In
addition,syllableduration variedbetween10 to 46 ms. Children at five
agelevels,4, 5, 7, 9, and 11,anda controlgroupof adultsweretrained
to identifythe consonant
aseither/b/,/d/, or/g/. Preliminaryfindings
indicatethat dynamictime-varyingspectralchangesare not essentialfor
accurateidentificationof stop consonantsacrossall contents.The resultsalsoshowthat the integrationof noiseburstsand formant onset
frequencies,
and syllableduration improveidentificationof alveolarand
velar stops, particularly for children. The findingswill be discussed
relativeto: ( 1) the differences
betweenchildrenand adultsin processing
integrationand dynamictime-varyingspectralcues,and (2) the developmentalroleof stimulusdurationin theperception
of stopconsonants.

[Work supported
by NIH, DC00464.]
4pSPll. A preliminary test of prototype theory for a [hal-to-[do]
continuum.JoanE. Sosstash (Dept. of Commun.Disord.and Sci.,
State Univ. of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14260)

Ten listeners
participated
in identification,
overtprototype[A. Samuel, Percept.Psychophys.
82, 307-314 (1982)] and selectiveadaptation
tasks for a 15-item continuum. Stimuli varied linearly by 90- and
178-Hz stepsof formant frequencytransitiononsetsfor the secondand
third resonances,respectively.The prototypewas definedas the "best
exampleofba" with 'best'explainedper Samuel[1982, p. 309]. Results
showed significantintra- and inter-subjectvariability for prototype
choice.Each subjectconsistentlychosehis/her prototypeon average
39% of thetime,rangingfrom20%-53%. Subjects
chosestimuli2-8 as
prototypes,
with the highestnumber(3) choosing
stimulus3 alongthe
continuum.Further,contraryto Samuel's(1982) resultsfor a [ga]-[ka]
continuum,the greatestselectiveadaptationshift wasobtainedfor the
mostextreme[hal adaptor(averageshiftof 8.7%), with the prototype
(averageshift of 6.5%) and boundaryadaptors(average5.3% shift)
resultingin smallershifts.Resultsincludingreactiontime data, will be
relatedto prototypetheory for consonantcategories.

4pSPI2. Acousticcorrelatesof phoneticprototypes:Velar stops.
KatharineDavisand PatriciaK. Kuhl (Dept. of Speechand Hear.
Sci., WJ-10, Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195}

gatestheresponse
of Hindi speakers
to the identicalstimuliwhenjudging goodness
accordingto Hindi voicingcategories.
4pSP13. Training native English speakersto identify Hindi dental
and retroflexconsonants.JohnS. Pruitt (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of
SouthFlorida, Tampa, FL 33620)
Training listenersto perceiveconsonantalcontraststhat do not occur in their nativelanguagehas provedto be difficult.Cross-language
training studiesusually produceabout 10% improvementin performance. This improvementhas not transferredto related material in
differentlinguisticcontexts.The presentrescarehhad four aims:( 1) to
investigatethe difficultyexperiencedby American-Englishlistenersin
identifyingHindi dentaland retroflexstopconsonants
in differentvoicing conditions,(2) to test a new, computer-based,
interactivetraining
method,(3) to examinetransferof trainingto new voicingconditions,
to a new vowelcontext,and to the voiceof a new speaker,and (4) to
test the hypothesisthat increasingstimulus variability (in this case,
training with one versustwo voicing conditions) increasestransfer of
training.Subjectshad differentialdifficultyidentifyingdentalversusretroflexconsonantsproducedin differentvoicingconditions.Further, this
relativedifficultywas affectedby which speakerproducedthe contrasts
and, to a lesserextent,by the vowelcontext.The computer-based
trainingimprovedsubjects'
consonant
identification.
However,thisimprovement showedlittle transferto new stimuli.Finally, increasingstimulus
variabilityduring trainingdid not affect transferof training.[Work
supported
by NIDCD.]
4pSPI4.

Cue

interaction

in

an

intervocalic

voiceless

affricate/fricativecontrast. Stuart Rosen, Angela M. Darling,
Andrew Faulkner, and Mark Huekvale (Dept. of Phonet. &
Linguistics,
Univ. CollegeLondon,4 Stephenson
Way, LondonNWI
2HE, England)
The distinction between intervocalic voiceless affricates and fries-

tires is a usefulonefor studiesof cueinteractionin speechfor two main
reasons.First, thereare at leastthreetemporalcuesthat are knownto

interactin thiscontrast(the durationof the silencepreceding
the frication, the rise time of the frication, and the duration of the fricafion).

Second,therehavebeena numberof claimsthat auditoryprocesses
may
playa crucialrolebothin the perception
of someof the individualcues
(in particular,risetime), and in accounting
for the interactionof some
cues(in particular,silencedurationand risetime). New empiricaldata
is presentedfrom a multifactorialidentification
experiment(involving
the simultaneousvariation of silenceduration, frication rise time and
frication duration) and the extent to which varioustheoriesof affdcate/

fricativeperceptioncan accountfor the observedresultsis examined.

[Work supported
by the JointCouncilInitiativein CognitiveScience/
HCl (UK).]
4pSP15. Individual variability in the use of acousticcues to place
andvoicingcontrasts. ValerieL. Hazan and Shi Bo (Dept. of Pbonet.

and Linguistics,Univ. CollegeLondon,4 Stephenson
Way, London
Studieson vowelsby Kuhi and her colleagues
have shownthat
certainstimuliin a vowelcategoryareratesas"betterexemplars"(pro-

NWl

totypes) than others. The presentstudy extendsthis work to conso-

nants.Ten adult speakersof AmericanEnglishrecorded20 different
wordswith initial velar stopsbeforethe vowel/*e/. These200 tokens

At the 123rdMeetingof the Society,initial resultswerereportedof
a studyon individualvariabilityin theperception
of wordandsentence
materialin syntheticand degradednaturalspeechconditions.The same

were digitized and edited to include only two pitch periodeof the fol-

group of 50 listeners,homogcnooua
in terms ol• a s•t of basic listener

lowingvowelin additionto the initial consonant.
The resultingstimuli
werepresented
to 8 adultsubjects
whowereaskedto rate their "representativeness"
asmembers
of thevoicedor voiceless
category( 1= poor,

characteristics,were also tested on a seriesof identification tests.These

7 =excellent). Acousticparametersof the stimuli were correlatedwith

subjects'ratingsto determinewhich variables(includingvoiceonset
time,burstduration,burstlocus,etc.) had the mosteffecton subjects'
goodness
judgments.Initial results[K. Davis and P. K. Kuhl, Proc.
ICSLP, 495-498 (1992)] showedthat VOT was stronglycorrelated
with perceivedcategorygoodness.
Now additionalacousticcueshave
beenincludedand multiple regression
analyseshavebeenusedwhich
showeffectsof VOT, aspiration
amplitude,andfundamental
frequency
of the followingvowelin certaincases.The presentstudyalsoinvesti-
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includeda/g/-/d/place

contrastand /g/-/k/voicing contrastpre-

sented in three vocalic contexts (/i/, /ei/, /a•/). Each contrast was
presentedin variousfull- and reduced-cueconditions,in order to eval-

uatethe relativeweightinggivenby listeners
to differentacoustic
cues.
For the placecontrast,perceptual
weightinggivento the burstand
formanttransition
cuesvariedwidelyaccording
to individuallisteners
and vocaliccontext.However,for the voicingcontrast,muchmore
homogeneous
resultswereobtained.No strongrelationwasfoundbetween listeners'performanceon reduced-cueidentificationtestsfor
placeandvoicingcontrasts
andintelligibilityscoresfor VCV utterances
and sentence
material.[Work supported
by SERC.]
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4pSPI6. The perceptionand processingof foreign-aecented
speech:
Contributionsof various phoneticparameters. Harriet S. Magen
(Dept. of Cognitiveand LinguisticSei.,BrownUniv., Providence,
RI

An experimentwasconductedto evaluatethe hypothesisthat speakers perceivethe intendedgesturesof the talker, not merelythe sound
that is carriedto their ears.This is a centralassumptionof the revised

02912)

motortheoryof speech
perception
[LibermanandMattingly,Cognition
21, 1-36 (1985)]. Of relevance
to thishypothesis
is howlisteners
perceiveinstances
of consonant
gestures
that showextremeoverlapin casualspeechand that may,therefore,lackthe expectedcorrelates
in the
acousticsignal(so-called"hidden"gestures).To test this, utterances
that showedvaryingdegreesof actualgesturaloverlapwereselected

Thisresearch
investigates
therelativeimportance
of variousparameterscontributing
to the perception
andprocessing
of foreignaccented
speech.A nativeSpanishspeakerof fluentheavilyEnglishreadphrases
designedto elicit prosodicand segmentaldeviationsfrom American
English. Parametersinvestigatedwere: prosodic(phrasal intonation
and lexical stress);vowel segmental(vowel epenthesis,tense-laxness,
reduction); consonantsegmental[VOT, final /s/ deletion, fricative
voicing(/z-s/), manner(g-•)]. English-speaking
listenersratedextent
of foreignaccentof the Spanishphrasesas actuallyproducedand as
edited by computer. Results showedthat listenersare sensitiveto ma-

nipulations,eventhoseinvolvinga brief portion (someas short as 60
ms) of a 3-sphrase,if the manipulationinvolvesa phonological
rather
thansubhonemic
category.
Resultsof a wordmonitoring
experiment
on
the samestimuliwill be discussed
in termsof the contributionto perceptionand processing
of subphonemic
versusphonological
and segmentalversusprosodic
parameters.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
4pSP17. Cnarticulatory infomarion in word recognition:A phonetic
priming study. Robert Rossi (Dept. of Modem Languagesand
Linguistics,Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853), Martha Burton (Penn
StateUniv., UniversityPark, PA 16802), Allard Jorigroan,and Joan
Sereno (Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853)

A seriesof experimentswasconductedto investigatewhethersub-

phonereitcoarticulatory
informationaffectsspokenwordrecognition.
A phoneticpriming paradigmwas usedin which isolatedfricatives

servedasprimesfor targetwordsbeginning
witha fricative.In particular, primefricativesegments
([s]i and [s]u),representing
[s] excised
from the vowels[i] and [u], respectively,
were usedas primesfor the
targets[si]and [su].Acousticallysimilarprimeconditions(prime and
target fricatives had similar coarticulatory information) were conteastedto acousticallydissimilarprime conditions(prime and target
fricativeshad contrastingcoarticulatoryinformation).Preliminaryresultsshowthat there was no differencein identificationbetweentargets
that wereprecededby similaras comparedto dissimilarprimes.Interestingly,however,targetidentification
wasspeededwhenprecededby
an identicalprime-targetmatch, that is when the prime and target
fricatives were the exact same tokens. Results will be discussed in terms

of the roleof subphonemic
informationin word recognition.
4pSP!8. Methods for testing vowel perceptionin the field. Peter
Ladefoged(Phonet.Lab.,Linguistics
Dept., UCLA, LosAngeles,CA
90024-1543)and Keith Johnson (Univ. of Alabama, Birmingham,
AL 35205)

Basedon procedures
developed
by Johnsonet aL [J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 91, 2387(A) (1992)] programshavebeenwritten for Macintosh
and MS-DOS portablecomputersfor experiments
on the perceptionof
vowelquality in the field. In one version,vowelsdeterminedby 15
different values of FI and 22 valuesof F2, with F3 determinedby
algorithm,were digitizedand stored.In the basicexperimentlisteners
try to match one of thesestimuli to a selectionof their own vowels.
Listenerscanhearany of the storedstimuliby clickingwith a mouseon
a squarein a 22 X 15 matrix. In other experiments,listenersestimatethe
distancebetweenpairsof stimuli,or selectthe bettermatch to one of
their own vowelsfrom pairsof vowelsthat are algorithmicallyvaried
from trial to trial in accordancewith the previouslyselectedbetter
match. A later versionof theseprograms,not yet testedin the field,
generates
vowelsin real time.The advantage
of this systemis that the
fundamental
frequency,
the vowelduration,and the third formantcan

bemanipulated
by thesubject.
Thisis importantwhenmatchingvowels
in languages
in whichtoneor lengthor rhotaeization
is contrastire.
41x•P19.The perceptionof s•

gestures. Aimee M. Surprenant

(Dept.of Speech
& Hear.Sci.,IndianaUniv.,Bloomington,
IN 47405),
Louis Goldstein (Yale Universityand HaskinsLabs., New Haven,
CT), and lan Neath (Purdue Univ., West Lafayette, IN)
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from an x-ray microbeamstudyinvestigating
the productionof consonant sequences.
Thesewere presentedto listenersin a phonememonitoringtask.Resultsshowthat as the temporaldistancebetweencenters
of overlappinggesturesdecreases,
detectionalso decreases.
That is, as
the target gesturebecomesmore and more hidden by the subsequent
gesture,subjectsreporthearingit lessand less.This resultis qualifiedby
the finding that the magnitudeof the gesturealso decreases
when a
gestureis hidden.This researchis a first step towardsusingnatural
utterances
with knownarticolatoryproperties
to investigate
theoriesof
speechperception.
4pSP20. The effectsof dear speechon crossmodalspeechperception.

J.-P.Gagn•(•:olcd'orthophonie
ctd'audiologie,
Univ.deMontreal,
C.P. 6128, Montreal, PQ H3C 3J7, Canada),
Carol A.
Querengesser,and Paula Folkcard (University of Western Ontario,
London, ON, Canada)

Six talkers were videotapedwhile they spokea list of sentences
twice:firstwhileusingconversational
speechand thenwhileusingclear
speech.The recordedstimuliwererandomized(acrosstalkersand type
of utterances)and presentedto threegroupsof subjects.Eachgroup
observedthe stimuliunderoneof threeexperimentalconditions:
audioonly (A); visual-only(V); or, audio-visually
(AV). For the two conditionsin whichthe auditorysignalwasprovided,a broadbandnoise
wasusedto degradethesignal.The percentcorrectkeywordrecognition
scoresobtainedfrom the subjectswere used to determinethe speech
intelligibilityof individualtalkers.For eachtalker two speechintelligibility scoreswereobtained(in eachsensorymodality): one eachfor the
tokensof conversational
and clear speech.The resultsindicatedthat, in
all sensorymodalities,the talkerswere more intelligiblewhen they producedclearspeechthan whenthey usedconversational
speech.
4pSP21. Alternative scoring systems for the modified distinctive

features differencetest [DFD(m)]. Penny A. C. Andersonand
Donald G. Jamieson (Hear. Health Care Res. Unit, Elbom College,
lJniv. of Western Ontario, London, ON N6G IHI, Canada)

The modifieddistinctivefeaturesdifferencetest [Chcesmanet aL,
Proc. lnt. Conf. on SpokenLang. Processing(1992)] measuresthe
ability to identify the 21 dominant English consonantsin an /ACil /
context.The testcontains84 stimuli (21 sounds,eachspokenby four
speakersof Central CanadianEnglish).Target soundsare normally

presented
in a noisehackground.
The possibility
that the sensitivity
of
the test increaseswhen listener's DFD(m)

confusionerrors are scored

was examinedin terms of phoneticfeaturesrather than in the more
traditional, whole-itemterms. Severalalternativescoringapproaches
were examined:the classicalplace,manner,and voicedistinctionand
thosesystems
usedby Chomskyand Halle (1968), Miller and Nicely
(1955), and Feeheyand Franks(1982). Scoringusinga phoneticfeature systemdoes offer certain advantagesover whole-item scoring.

[Work supported
by NSERC andtheOntarioMinistryof Health.]
4pSP22. The vanishedLombardeffect. William Weiss (Univ. of
Ottawa, Ottawa, ON KIN

6N5, Canada)

It is well knownthat the presence
of noiseproducesan increasein
vocallevels[E. Lombard,Ann. MaladiesOreille Larynx37, 101-119
(1911); H. Lane and B. Tranel, J. SpeechHear. Res. 14, 677-709
( 1971}]. Pick et aL [J. Acoust. SOC.Am. 85, 894-900 ( 1989)] suggested

that throughtrainingtheeffectcouldeitherbeenhanced
or reducedbut
not completelyeliminated.It is possible,
nevertheless,
that peoplewith
voicetrainingreactdifferentlyto that effect[W. D. Ward and E. M.
Bums,J. Res. SingingI (2), 2• •-• (1978)]. Two groups,one with
voicetraining (n=23) and one without voicetraining (n=23) were
125th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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recorded
withandwithoutmaskingnoise.It wasfoundthat 39% of the
masked
speech
samples
of thetrainedgroupfailedto produce
theLombardsignwhereasonly9% of the untrained(n=23) did not increase
vocal levelsundermaskingnoise.Voice trainingwas significantlyre-

at a givenmutualdistancein the spectrogram
provides
a paramctric
representation
of speech,whichshowsinteresting
characteristics.
One
suchrepresentation
isthespectral
correlation
matrix:thecorrelation
for
pairsof energypixelsdrawnat the sameinstanceat two differentfre-

lated to caseswhere the Lombard effect was absent. This contradicts

quencies
fi andfj, withfl andf] chosen
froma rangeof values
at

Pick et aL's conclusionthat the Lombardsign is alwayspresentin

appropriate
intervalsalongthe frequency
scale.It is foundthat, for a
giventalker,thisspectralcorrelation
matrixstabilizes
afteranalyzinga
speechtokenof about10 to 15 s: Its featuresare thentypicalof speech

maskingnoise.

4pSP23. Listener performanceunder variationsin signal content.
Martin Schultz (Conunun. Disord. and Sci., SouthernIllinois Univ.,
Carbondale, IL 62901) and Tan Kah (Southern lllinois Univ.,

as such,and do not dependon the actualcontentof the speechtoken.
Detailsof suchspectralcorrelationmatricesappearto be characteristic
of the talker.

Carbondale, IL 62901 )

Signaldetection
theoryholdsthatperformance
canbemodeled
underconditions
of physical
specification
of signals
andsystems,
withno
attentiongivento signalinformational
content.By contrast,Shannon
[Bell Syst.Tech. $. 30, 50-64 (1951)] proposedthat performance
is
opento codinginfluences
and,therefore,
mayvarywithsignalcontent.
This studyexaminedperformance
of subjectsfor threc-elernent
sequences
whereinthecontentvariedsystematically
fromwords,to nonword,vocalsystem
outputs,to speech-patterned
noises.
Signals
formed
a twentysequences
closedset, randomlyselectedand deliveredwith
equalprobabilities.
Subjects
weretrainedpriorto experimental
runsto
a 90% criterionbut probablynot to asymptoticperformance,
using
trial-by-trialfeedback.
All signalelements
wererepresented
by multiple
tokensand all signalswereof equalpowerand duration.Trainingwas

accomplished
in the "clear,"signal/noise
ratio wasan experimental
variableandbothtrainingandexperimental
conditionswereself-paced.
Subjectswerepaid for performance
throughout.Resultsare discussed
from severaltheoreticalperspectives.

4pSP26.Densityof voicinginformationin purelytemporalconsonant
identification.RichardL Bakerand StuartRosen (Dept. of Pbonet.
& Linguistics,
Univ. CollegeLondon,4 Stephenson
Way, LondonNWI
2HE, England)

Speech
waveforms
containing
purely
temporal
information
(i.e.,fiat
spectraand instantaneous
amplitudesidenticalto naturalspeech,
rainedby randomlychangingthe polarityof consecutive
samples}containquasiperiodic
fluctuations
in amplitudecoincidental
with voiceperiods.The temporalcomplexityof suchwaveformscan be reducedby
half-waverectifyingthe speechprior to removalof the spectralinformation.This studyaddresses
the questionof whethersuchsimplification of the waveformimprovesthe transferof voicinginformationin a
VCV contextin normalhearingadults.The resultsof consonant
identificationexperiments
will be presented
in which(a) the two polarities
of half-wave t•ctification are comparedto the uurectifiedcondition
(equivalentto full-waverectification)and (b) the waveformsare lowpassfilteredat the upperextremeof the fundamental
frequency
distri-

4pSP24. Distribution of sound levels for consonantsand vowels
withinindividanlfrequencybands. ChristopherW. Turner (Dept. of
Commun. Sci. and Disoral., SyracuseUniv., 805 S. Crouse Ave.,
Syracuse,NY 13244)

bution of the speaker,prior to full-wave or half-waverectificationand

While it hasbeenlong knownthat vowelsare, in general,more
intensethan consonants
in naturallyspokenspeech,this statementis

4pSP27. CSRE:

based
upontheoverallsound
levels
ofthephoneroes.
Thepurpose
ofthe
presentstudywas to determinethe soundlevelsof consonants
and
vowelswithinindividualfrequency
bands,with potentialapplication
to
the provisionof consonant
audibilityto heacing-impaired
patientsvia
amplification.
TheNST speech
materials
weredigitizedandsubjected
to
1/3 octave-bandanalysisin contiguous23-ms samples.The samples
were then classifiedas vowelsor consonants,
baseduponwaveformand

spectralanalysis.
A largemajorityof thesamples
werevowels,reflecting
their greaterduration.The long-termconsonantspectrumwasflat, in
contrastto the morefamiliar low-passshapeof the traditionalspeech
spectrum.In thehigher-frequency
bands,consonant
levelswerein many
casesmoreintensethanthevowels.[Work supported
by NIDCD Grant
No. 00377.]
41k•P25. On the correlation muongneighboringenergy pixels in the
speechspectrogram. T. Houtgast (TNO Inst. for Perception,P.O.
Box 23, 3769 ZG Soesterberg'
The Netherlands)

The energyat any locationf/i in the•h
spectrogramcan be
derivedby convolutionof the speechsignalwith appropriateGaussianshapedcosineand sinewaves.This leadsto the so-calledpixelenergy,

with an integrationwindowcenteredat f/i and Gaussian-sbaped
in
both frequencyand time.Analysisof the correlationfor pairsof pixels
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removalof spectralinformation.Such filteringremovesmuch of the
quasi-periodicity
arisingfrom voicingin the full-waverectifiedcondition. [Work supportedby the MRC UK.]
A speech research environment.

Donald G.

Jamieson (Dept. of Commun. Disord., Elborn College,Univ. of
WesternOntario, London, ON N6G IH1, Canada), Ketan Rarnji
(UWO), Issam Khcirallah (UWO), and Terranee M. Neaxey
(Universityof Alberta)
CSRE (The CanadianSpeechResearchEnvironment)is a comprehensive,microcomputer-based
systemdesignedto supportspeechresearchusingIBM/AT-compatible micro-computers.
CSRE providesa
powerful,low-costfacility in supportof speechresearch,usingmassproducedand widely availablehardware.Functionsincludespeechcap-

ture, editing,and replay;severalalternativespectralanalysisprocedures, with color and surface/3-D displays;parameter extraction/
trackingand toolsto automatemeasurement
and supportdata logging;
alternativepitch-extraction
systems;parametricspeech(KLATT80)
and nonspeech
acousticsynthesis,
with a varietyof supportingproductivity tools;and a comprehensive
experimentgenerator/controller,to
supportbehavioraltestingusinga varietyof commontestingprotocols.
The CSRE project is nonprofit,and relieson the cooperationof re•-arehers at a number of institution. Version 3.0 of CSRE has been used

since 1989 by researchersin 12 countries.Version 4.0 offers a wider

rangeof functions,runs faster,useshigherresolutiondisplays,and
supports
additionalhardwaresystems,
includingdigitalsignalprocessing boards.
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 20 MAY 1993

BANQUET ROOM, 1:25 TO 4:45 P.M.

Session4pUW
Underwater

Acoustics: Ocean Seismoacousties

David J. Thomson, Chair

DefenceResearchEstablishmentPacific, FMO, l/ictoria, British Columbia VOS1BO,Canada
Chair's Introduction•1:25

ContributedPapers
1:30

4pUWl.

Low-frequency bottom scattering strengths for a shallow

watersite in the Gulf of Mexico. PeterG. Cable (BBN Systemsand
Technol.,Union Sta., New London, CT 06320-6147), Theo Kooij,
and Mike Steele (BBN Systemsand Technol.,Arlington,VA 22209)

2:00

49UW3. The effect of frequency-dependcot
bottom reflectivity on
transmissionloss in shallowwater over a sandybottom. J. Matthew
Tattersall, Dmitry Chizhik, Bernard F. Cole (Naval Undersea
Warfare Ctr., New LondonCT 06320), and F.R. DiNapoli (SAIC,
New London, CT 06320)

Acoustic transmission and reverberation measurements from 25 Hz
to I kHz were made in 100 fathom water on the West Florida Shelf

duringArea Characterization
Test I (ACT I) in September1992.Explosivechargesweredetonated
at 90-m depthand reverberation
data

werereceived
on collocated
verticalandhorizontal
hydrophone
line
arrays,eacharray having25 hydrophones
in nestedsub-apertures
designedfor 100, 200, and 400 Hz. Near-monostaticsource-m-receiver
separation(2 kin) and bistaticseparations
of 10 to 40 km in 10-km
incrementswere employedin the test.From the reverberationdata and
the transmission loss measurements total monostatic and bistati½ bot-

tom scatteringstrengthshavebe determinedand compared.Also, from
the verticalarraydatamonostatic
scattering
strengths
versusscattering
anglehavebeendetermined.
The scattering
strengths
from ACT I have
beencornpared
with determinations
from othershallowwatermeasurementshavingsimilarbottoms.in addition,theseresultshavebeencom-

The effectof frequencydependence
of bottomreflectivityon acoustic
transmission
in shallowwaterovera sandybottomis investigated
using
transmission
lossdata from measurements
conductedat a wide rangeof
frequencies.Biot's theory of acoustic wave propagationin fluidsaturatedporousmediaisappliedto predictionof bottomreflectivityfor
a seabottomconsisting
of mediumgrainsizesand.For a homogeneous
half-space
thetheorypredictsa frequency-dependent
bottomreflectivity
in contrast to the fluid or solid bottom models.Transmissionloss pre-

dictedusingthe Biot modelof the sedimentshowsagreementwith
measurements
at all frequencies
considered,
which rangedfrom 100 to
8000 Hz. The fluid model,whichassumeda dispersionless
velocityand
an attenuationthat is proportionalto frequency,hasperformedpoorly
at thelow frequency
of 100Hz. [Work supported
by Naval SeaSystems
Command06URI.]

paredwith angleand frequency
dependencies
for differentscattering
models.[Work supportedby the DARPA AdverseEnvironmentsProgram.]

2:15

4pUW4. A simple ray model of plane-wave reflection from a thin

sedimentlayer. David M. F. Chapman (DefenceRes. Establishment
Atlantic, P.O. Box 1012, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 3Z7, Canada) and N.

Ross Chapman (Defence Research EstablishmentPacific, F.MO
1:45

Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada}

4pUW2. On the acousticprobingof the sea bottom in shallowwater
from near-fielddata. Mare Lambert and Dominique LesselJer (Lab.
des Signaux et Syst•mes CNRS-ESE, 91192 Oif-sar-Yvette Cedex,

Plane-wavereflectionfrom a thin, elasticsolidsedimentlayerover a
hard basementis modeledby a simpleray modelthat includesonly two
ray families:a family of compressional
wavesthat transitthe sediment

France)

layerany numberof timesbeforereturningto the water;anda similar
familythat includesdoublyconverted
compressional
waves.(The latter

The probingof the acousticprofilesof the seabedin shallowwater
from the soundpressureobservedon a line array in presenceof a
cylindricalsource,is dealt with. The seabedis modeledas a depthinhomogeneous
fluid sedimentoverlyingan homogeneous
fluid subbot-

arecompressional
wavesthatareconverted
to shearwavesat thebasement,makeoneor moreround-triptransitsof thesediment
layer,and

tom. As is well known, the propagationis characterizedby the depth-

dependent
Green'sfunctionin the horizontalwave-number
{spectral)
domain,whichis a functionof the planewavereflection
coefficient
of
the seabed,with extensionto wave numberslarger than the one of
water.Conversely,
seabedparameters
are soughtby analyzingfeatures
of theGrcen'sfunction,suchas locationandmagnitude
of peakswith
thenmeasurements
neededin thefar field.Here,usingreceivers
nearthe
source,wherethe "continuum"part of the field is preponderant,
directlyprovidesan estimateof the reflectioncoefficient
(at leastat low
wave numbers). This allows the applicationof solutionmethodsof the
I-D inversescatteringproblem,with limitationsdue to the discrepancy

betweenestimateand true coefficient.Corresponding
issues:retrieving
the reflectioncoefficient,probing the parametersprofiles,are investigatedand illustratedby examplestakenin varioussource,array, and
seabedconfigurations.
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are convertedback into compressional
wavesat the basement.)The
theoryisappliedto homogenous
sediment
layerswith low shearspeeds,
and it providesvaluableinsightinto the physicalprocesses
governing
reflection from several seabed environments of interest. The coherent

sum of all the rays belongingto thesefamiliesleadsto a closed-form
expressionfor the overall reflectioncoefficientthat includesseveral
characteristic
featuresalsosimulatedby full wave-theoretical
numerical
models, such as bottom-lossresonancesrelated to sedimentshear waves

andlargelosses
associated
with the excitationof interfacewavesat the
sediment/basement
boundary.Calculatedexamplesare provided.

4pUW5. Approximatemethodsfor shallowwater acousticswith solid
sea beds. Z. Y. Zhang and C. T. Tindie (PhysicsDept., Univ. of
Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand)

The reflectionpropertiesof representative
shallowwater solidsea
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bedscan be reproducedby severalsimpleapproximations.
An "equivalent fluid" with real parameterscan be found providedthe shearwave
speedin the bottomis lessthan about600 m/s. An equivalentfluid with
complexdensityis usefulif the shearwavespeedis lessthan about 1000
m/s. A perfectlyreflectingboundaryplaced at a "complexeffective
depth"givesa verysimpleapproximation,
againfor shearspeeds
up to
1000m/s. The acousticfieldat longrangesis determinedby reflection
at low grazinganglesand is reproduced
well by all threeapproximations.In all casesalgebraicexpressions
aregivenfor the variouspar•neters.If the complexeffectivedepth is matchedto eachmodeby iterationit providesa rapidmeansof findingexactnormalmodeeigenvalues
for both the trappedand leaky modes.All normal modesare leaky for
a soRsolidseabedandhavecomplexparameters
evenwhenthereis no
attenuation.

2:4•

4pUW6. Finite difference modeling of geuacoustieinteraction at
artelasticseafloors. R. A. Stephenand S. A. Swift (Woods Hole
Occanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)

A major problemin understanding
soundpropagationin the seafloor is to distinguishbetweenthe lossof energydue to intrinsicattenuation (artelasticity)and the lossof energydue to scatteringfrom intermediatescaleheterogeneities
and bottom roughness.
Energy lost to
intrinsicattenuation(heat) disappears
entirelyfromthesystem.Energy
lost to scatteringis conservedin the systemand can effectobservations
asincoherentnoise(time spread,anglespread)and/or modeconvened

waves.DoughcRyand Stephen(1988, 1991) showedthat the finite
differencesyntheticseismogram
methodcan be appliedto the seafloor
scattering
problem.Recently,thistwo-dimensional
finitedifference
c,ode
hasbeenextendedto includeintrinsicattenuationusingthe formulation
of Day and Minster (1984). The formulationassumesa stress-strain
relationfor which Q is independentof frequencyover a specifiedbandwidth. For each node on a two-dimensionalgrid arbitrary valuesof
compressionaland shear Q can be specifiedin addition to the usual
valuesof compressional
and shearvelocityand density.Fluidsare representedby settingthe shearmodulusto zero. ifs computedfrom the
output time seriesare in good agreementwith the input values for
homogeneous
media. Now by forward modelingthe trade-offbetween
scatteringand intrinsicattenuationin seafloormodelswith bothsurface
roughnessand volumeheterogeneities
can be studied.Resultscan be
comparedwith fieldobservations
from verticalseismicprofiles(VSP's)

in the seafloorandmarinerefractions
experiments.

3:15-3:30

Break

3-.3O

4pUWS. The influence of bottom geoacousticson the dispersive
behavior

of SchoRe

interface

waves,

Hassan

B. All

and L. Dale

Bibee (Naval Res. Lab., SteonisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

Scholteseismicinterfacewavescanbe an importantcomponent
of
very-low-frequency(VLF) acoustic propagation, particularly in
shallow-waterenvironments.
The propagationcharacteristics
of these
seismicwaves,includingtheir presence
in the watercolumn,are dependent on bottomgeoacoustics
(particularlyshearspeeds)and the types
of layersoverlyingthe basementlevel.This work examinesthe resultsof
recent NRL/Stennis SpaceCenter measurementsand comparesthem
with numericalpredictionsbasedon the SAFARI model.Scholtewaves
measuredoff the Oregun Margin (1991) are shown to have strikingly
different characteristicsfrom those obtained off the San Diego coast

(1992). In particular,thoseobtainedoff the SanDiego coastare characterizedby stronglydispersedScholtewavesin the 1- to 5-Hz band,
whereasthosemeasuredoff the Oregon Margin contain mostly lower
frequencies( !-2 Hz) and displaylessclearlydefineddispersive
behavior. The differences
in thetwodatasetsareattributedto thesignificantly
diversebottom/subbottomgeckacoustics
at the two test sites. [Work
supportedby The Officeof Naval Researchunderthe NRL/SSC InterfaceWavesProject.]
3:45

4pUW9. Simulation of the transmitted pressure field inside a
water-saturatedporous(sand) sediment. A. C. Kibblewhiteand C.
Y. Wu (Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of Auckland,Auckland,New Zealand)

As partof a studyof theeffects
of porosity
on reflectivity
theinfluenceof an underlyingsolidbasementon the reflectionfrom the interface
betweenthe water and a poroussedimentarystructurehasbeenexamined analytically and numerical calculationsmade for various versions

of thismodel.This paperpresents
the resultsof two applications
of the
codesdeveloped.In the first the transmittedpressurefield insidea sand
sediment,resultingfrom a sourceabovethe water-sedimentinterface,is
calculatedand comparedwith that measuredin a recentexperiment
whichappearsto demonstrate
the Biot slowwave[BoyleandChotiros,
J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 91, 2615-2619(1992)]. The simulationappearsto
confirmthe demonstration
of the slowwavein thetank experimentbut
suggests
it is identifiedwith a differentfeaturein theexperimental
contourplot.In thesecondexamplesignatures
of theverticalcomponent
of
the seabeddisplacementare calculatedat variousrangesfrom a very
low pressuresource,in a simulationof the potentialuseof both the
shearand slowwavein thestudyof the geoacoustic
propertiesof nearbottomsediments.[Work suppliedby ONR.]

3:00

4pUW7. Tube waves, seismic waves, and effective sources. R.

Burridge, S. Kostek (Schlumberger-DollRes., Ridgefield,CT
06877-4108),and A. L. Kurkjian (Schlumberger
CambridgeRes.,
CambridgeCB3 0EL, England)

The radiationof wavesfrom a monopolesourcein a fluid-filled
boreholeinto an elasticmediumis considered.
A simpleasymptotic
ßnalysis,basedon the smallnessof the ratio of the boreholeradius to the
wavelength,reveals the interaction between tube waves and seismic

waves.The pressurefield in a tubewave actsas a secondarysourceof
seismicwavesand converselyan incomingseismicwave excitesa tube
wave. The asymptotic analysis leads to a characterizationof these

sources
in termsof the solutionto two-dimensional
elastostatie
probletns.Thesemaybe solvedexactlywhentheborehole
hasan elliptical

4pUW10. Solution of wave scatter problemsin poroelasticmedia
using exact analytical and boundary integral equation methods.
ChrisZimmerman (Appl. Res.Lab.) and M. Stern (Univ. of Texas
at Austin, Austin, TX 78712)

Methodsaredeveloped
for obtaining
solutions
to theharmonicform
of the equationsgoverningwave propagationand wave scatter in a
poroelasticmedium. An analytical solution in the form of an infinite

seriesis obtainedfor the problemof scatterof an incidentplanecompression
waveby a sphere.The incidentwavemaybe composed
of any
linearcombination
of Biot "fast"and"slow"waves,andthespheremay
be fixedand rigid, may be composed
of elasticsolid,or it may be a
fluid-filled
cavity.A desingularized
setof boundaryintegralequations
is

notbe straightprovided
that its radiusof curvature
is largecompared

developed
for theharmonic
problem,
andtheseareincorporated
intoa
three-dimensional
boundaryelementcomputerprogram.Resultsobtainedfrom this boundaryelementprogramare compared
to results

witha wavelength.
The problem
of twoboreholes,
onecontaining
a

obtainedusingthe seriessolutiondiscussed
above.The forbiddenfre-

sourceand the othera receiver(crosswell
tomography
geometry)is
analyzed
andan explicitexpression
for thereceived
signalis derived.

quencyproblemis shownto be inherently
absentfromtheporoclastic

crosssectionevenin an anisotropicformation.Also the boreholeneed
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4:15

4pUWII. An empiricalmodelfor acoustichackscatterfrom tupped
gas bubblesin sediment. Fr•k A. Boyleand NicholasP. Chotiros

4pUWI2. Reflection and propagation loss over porous sediments.

(Appl. Res. Labs., Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

at Austin, P.O. Box $029, Austin, TX 75713-8029)

Recentexperimentalbackscatter
data suggesta volumescattering
mechanism
involvingresonanttrappedgasbubbles[N. P. Chotirosand
F. A. Boyle,J. Acoust.SOC.
Am. 89, 1852(A) (1991)]. A preliminary
modelfor shallowgrazinganglehigh-frequency
acousticbackscatter
from sedimentis developed.
The modelbeginswith an estimationof
grainand poresizedistributions
basedon analysesof existingmeasurements taken at sea. The bubble size distribution is assumed to follow the

pore size distribution.This bubblesize distributionis then combined
with an existingmodelfor resonantbackscatter
frombubbles[Clayand

Medwin,.4coustical
Oceanography:
Principles
anddpplications]
to arrive
at a modelfor backscatter
fromsediments.
The modelis thencompared
with existingexperimentaldata.

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

NicholasP. Chotirosand M. Stern (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texas

A full wave acousticpropagationmodelin a stratifiedviscoelastic
medium[H. Schmidtand F. B. Jensen,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 77, 813-825
(1985)] wascombinedwith Biot'stheoryfor propagation
and reflection
in a porousmedium [Stern et at, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 77, 1781-1788
(1985)] to producea modelof acousticpropagationin a stratifiedporousmedium.Sampleresultswerecompared
witha normalmodemodel
[T. Yamamoto,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 73, 1587-1596(1983)]. The model
wasextendedto accountfor the effectof gasbubblesin the porefluid [J.
A. Hawkins and A. Bedford,J. Acoust.Soc. Am. Suppl. I 88, S131
(1990)]. Significantdifferencesbetweenviscoelastic,poreelastic,and
gassyporoelastie
modelswereinvestigated.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

20 MAY 1993

SALON L'ORANGERIE,

1:30 P.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee S3 on Bioacoustics

to be heldjointly with the
U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) Meetings for ISOfFC 43 Acoustics,IECfrC 29 Electroacoustics,
and ISO/TC 108/SC 4 Human Exposureto Mechanical Vibration and Shock
J. D. Royster,Chair S3
4706 CormellDrive, Raleigh,North Carolina27612
H. E. yon Gierke, Chair

TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 43 and ISO/TC 108/SC 4
1325 Meadow Lane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387
V. Nedzelnitsky
U.S. Technical/tdvisorfor IEC/TC 29
NationalInstituteof Standardsand Technology
(NIST), Building233, RoomA149, Gaithersburg,
Maryland 20899
StandardsCommitteeS3 on Bioacousties.
The currentstatusof standardsunderpreparationwill be discussed.
in additionto
thosetopicsof interest,includinghearingconservation,
noise,dosimeters,
hearingaids,etc.,consideration
will be givento new

standards
whichmightbe neededoverthe nextfewyears.Opendiscussion
of committee
reportsis encouraged.
The internationalactivitiesin ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,and IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,
and ISO/TC 108/SC 4 Human Exposure
to MechanicalVibrationand Shock,will alsobediscussed.
The chairsof the U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroupsfor [SO/TC 43 (H.
E. yon Gierke}, and IEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky), will report on current activitiesof theseTechnicalCommitteesand

Subcommittees.
Reportswill be givenon preparations
for the nextmeetings
of ISO/TC 43 (in Oslo,Norway,from 31 May to
4 June 1993}, and of IEC/TC 29 (in Oslo,Norway, from 24 to 28 May 1993). A reportwill be givenon the ISO/TC 108/SC
4 meetingheld in London,United Kingdom,from 29 March to I April 1993.
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 20 MAY 1993

SALON L'ORANGERIE,

3:00 P.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS1 on Acoustics
to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroupMeetingsfor ISOfrC 43 Acousticsand IECfFC 29 E!eetroaeoustics
G. S. K. Wong, Chair S1

Institutefor NationalMeasurement
Standards
(INMS), NationalResearch
Council,Ottawa,OntarioK1A OR6,Canada
H. E. yon Gierke, Chair

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) for ISO/TC 43
1325MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio45387
V. Nedzelnitsky

U.S. TechnicalAdvisorfor IEC/TC 2,

NationalInstituteof Standards
andTechnology
(NIST),Building233,RoomA149,Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899
Standards
Committee
SI on Acoustics.
Workinggroupchairswill reporton their preparation
of standards
on methods
of
measurement
andtesting,andterminology,
in physicalacoustics,
electroacoustics,
sonits,ultrasonics,
andunderwater
sound.
Work in progress
includes
measurement
of noisesources,
noisedosimeters,
integrating
sound-level
meters,and revision
and
extensionof soundlevelmeterspecifications.
Opendiscussion
of committeereportsis encouraged.
The internationalactivitiesin ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,and IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,
will also be discussed.
The chairsof the

respective
U.S.Technical
Advisory
Groupsfor ISO/TC 43 (H. E. yonGierke},andIEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),
will report
on currentactivitiesof theseTechnicalCommittees.
Reportswill be givenon preparations
for the nextmeetingsof ISO/'I'C 43
{in Oslo,Norway,from 31 May-4 June1993), and of 1EC/TC 29 (in Oslo,Norway,from 24-28 May 1993).

FRIDAY

MORNING,

CANADIAN

21 MAY 1993

ROOM, 7:55 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.

Session $aAO

AcousticalOceanography:
Determinationof EnvironmentalParametersby Matched-FieldProcessing
Alexandra I. Tolstoy, Chair
Naval ResearchLaboratory,Code5120, 4555 OverlookAvenue,S. IV.., Washington,
DC 20375
Chair's Introduction7:55

Invited Papers
8:00

$aAOl. A reviewof initial matched-field
inversionexperiments.OrestDiachok ($ACLANT UnderseaRes.Ctr., Viale San

Bartolomco
400,La Spe•ia1938,Italy)
The firstsuccessful
demonstration
of the feasibilityof localizinga sourcein the oceanwith matched-field
processing
wasin
the Arctic Ocean (Fizell and Wales). This environment/site
was chosenbecauseof the essentialrangeindependence
of its
sound-speed
structureand minimalbottomreflectivity.Replicafieldsweregeneratedwith Kutsehale'swell-tested,precisebut
computationallyexhaustiveFFP code.Soon thereafterPorter demonatratedthat the precisionof his much faster normal mode
codeequaledFFP, permittingcomputationsof largenumbersof replicafieldsand rapid "testing"of numerousenvironmental

hypotheses,"
i.e., matched-field
inversion.The first inversions
were of under-icereflectivityand phaseversusgrazingangle
(Livingstonand Dlachok). Other inversionsthrough matched-fieldprocessing
soon followed:oceansound-speed
profile
(KerengeleuandDiachok;andGoncharovandVoronovich
}, andbottomgeoacoustic
parameters
(Fizell andDiachok;Chapman
and McKirdy; and Collins, Kristensenet aL).
8:20

50,02. Reducingiustabfiity through dimeusionalityreduction,with applicationto matched-fieldprocessing. Charles L.
Byrne (Dept. of Math., Univ. of Massachusetts
at Lowell, i UniversityAve., Lowell, MA 01854)
High-resolution
estimatorsof sourceparameters,
suchasCapoh'smaximum-likelihood
(ML) method,becomeunstablein the
presenceof nonwhiteambientnoiseand can degraderapidly when the data includesperturbationsdue to modelmismatch,finite
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averaging,
systemphaseerrorsand the like. To combatthe instability,somehavesuggested
the useof multiplemainlobe
constraints
or derivativeconstraints
(Vural, Steele).Stabilitythroughbeamspace
processing
wasproposed
by Gray and was
suggested
asa wayofavoiding
nonwhite
noisebyBienvenu
andKopp;dimensionality
reduction
(DR) isanextension
ofthisidea.
In matched-field
processing
(MFP), DR canbe introduced
throughmode-space
processing
(Yang) or through"reducedML"
(Byrne).Whenthenumberof propagating
modesapproximates
thenumberof phones
moredramaticimprovement
overML can
be achievedthrough"sector-focusing"
(SF) (Byrneand Steele).The basicideaof SF is to projectthe data vectorsontoa
subspace
of lowerdimension.
Applicationof SF to MFP is considered
by Frichteret al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 2843-2851
(1990)].

8:40

5aAO3. An applicationof matched-fieldprocessingto the determinationof under-icereflection coefficientsand other
parameters
usinglong-range,
low-frequency
data. E. Livingston (Naval Res.Lab., Washington,
DC 20375-5000)

Average
low-frequency
under-ice
reflection
coefficients
wereestimated
fromlong-range
Arcticdata(FRAM IV) bymatchedfieldprocessing
techniques
(Livingston
andDiachok,1989).The methodis a straightforward
application
of optimization
using
multiplethresholds
overa finitesetof parametervalues,and will be described
and discussed
with regardto its advantages,
disadvantages,
and appropriateproblemsettings.The performance
of this methodin problemsof determiningsound-speed
structure,optimumreplicamodenumber,and severalothertypesof parameters
will be analyzed.In particular,the possible
applicationof the methodto the determination
of bottomreflectioncoefficients
is considered.

9:00

5aAO4. Matched-modeprocessing(MMP) vertical slice tomography. E. C. Shangand Y. Y. Wang (CIRES, Univ. of
Colorado/NOAA/WavePropagation
Lab., 325 Broadway,Boulder,CO 80303)

For a practical
globalscaleoceanacoustic
thermometry
system,
information
givenbyverticalslicetomography
mightbethe
mostfundamental
outcome
because
3-D mapping
isdifficultin sucha case.Usually,verticalslicemodaltomography
givesonly
the"range-averaged"
information.
Moreover,
the"range-averaged"
information
of sound-speed
profileor temperature
profilehas
biasdueto the nonlinearity
of acoustictraveltime. In thistalk, the biashasbeendiscussed
andthe possibility
of estimation
range-dependent
information
by usinga "differential"
MMP verticalslicetomography
scheme
is investigated.
Somenumerical
simulations
will be presented.
[Worksupported
by DARPA and NOAA.]

9:20

$aAOS.The evaluationof acousticparametersin shallow-water
matched-field
processing.C. Feuillade (Naval Res. Lab.,
StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

Theprincipal
application
ofmatched-field
processing
(MFP) overthelastseveral
yearshasbeenthedetermination
ofacoustic
sourceinformation,
primarilylocation
,parameters.
In shallowwater,wherethe channelcharacteristically
promotes
strong
boundary
interactions,
thesuccessful
implementation
ofMFP methods
requires
accurate
environmental
information
toaccurately
modelthe acoustic
field.Whentheenvironmental
datausedto calculatethe replicafieldare incomplete
or inaccurate(leading
to data"mismatch")
MFP performance
canbeseriously
impaired.
Whileit isclearthaterrorsin all of thecontingent
acoustic

parameters
willaffect
MFP,muchworkhasbeendevoted
toestablishing
a scale
ofrelative
importance
forthese
quantities,
sothat
appropriate
effortcanbe expended
to obtainreliablevaluesfor the mostimportant
onesandto determine
theeffects
that
inaccuracies
in themwill have.In thispaper,a reviewispresented
of someof thenumerical
andexperimental
studies
thathave
beenperformed
to understand
thedatamismatch
issue;
andalsoa discussion
ofhowthishasmotivated
anddirected
thesearch
for"robust"
MFP methods
thatprovide
stable
performance
evenwhentheenvironment
isnotknownwellwillbepresented.
One
particular
class
ofestimators,
involving
"dimensionality
reduction"
eigenvector
techniques,
attempt
toovercome
thisproblem
by
isolating
theeffects
ofmismatch
inthevector
space
outside
ofthatwhichisprocessed.
Thistalkdescribes
howthisapproach
may
beadapted
todotheinverse
problem:
to useMFPtoprovide
dataabouttheacoustic
environment.
[Thisworkwassupported
by
the Naval ResearchLaboratory.]

9:40

5aAO6. Estimationof seismoacoustic
propertiesOf the oceanbottomby matched-fieldinversion. N. RossChapmanand M.

L. McKirdy (DefenceRes.Establishment
Pacific,FMO Victoria,BC V0S IBO;Canada)

Matched-field
processing.
ofacoustic
fielddataprovides
a straightforward
butpowerful
method
forestimating
theelastic
properties
of theocean
bottom.
Thesuccess
of theinversion
depends
in partonhaving
anefficient
algorithm
forsearching
the
multidimensional
parameter
space
of ocean
bottom
models.
Thispaperconsiders
theuseof simulated
annealing
asa search
algorithm
formatched-field
inversion
(MFI), andpresents
results
of inversions
fordataobtained
fromthePACIFICECHO
experiments.
A method
isdescribed
foradaptively
guiding
theannealing
process
byadding
a feedback
loopthatassesses
the
significance
ofthematched-field
correlations
foreachparameter.
Thesearch
isguided
toregions
oftheparameter
space
associated
withabove-average
correlations.
Simulations
fora vertical
linearxay(VLA) arepresented
to demonstrate
thelimitsonperformanceof MFI withrespect
to uncertainties
in experimental
geometry,
andlowsignal-to-noise
ratio.The methodis appliedto
VLA datafrom thin-sediment
PACIFIC ECHO environments
wherethe ageof the upperoceaniccrustvariedfrom0.1 to 66

millionyears.The MFI results
indicate
an.agedependence
of thecompressional
andshearwavespeeds
of thebasalt,andthe
valuesare significantly
lowerthan thoseobtainedfor thicklysedimented
crust.
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10:00

SaAO7. Inversion for bottom soundspeedand !mthymetryin a 3-D shallow-waterArctic environment. John M. Ozard,
Trevor W. Dawson,and S. E. Dosso (DefenceRes.Establishment
Pacific,FMO Victoria,BC V0S 1150,Canada)

Propagation
modeling
andmatch•d-field
processing
(MFP} require
a goodknowledge
ofocean-bottom
properties
ona grid
of pointscovering
thesearch
region.Theseparameters
canbedifficultto measure
in range-dependent
Arcticshallow
waters.
An
effectiveenvironmentalmodelbasedon MFP inversioncanbeeasierto obtainthan extensivegeophysical
measurements
and more

effective
forMFP if thesamepropagation
modelis usedbothforinversion
andMFP. An evenmoreeffective
modelfor MFP is
obtained
if inversion
iscarriedoutfor several
consecutive
source
positions.
In developing
MFP-based
inversion
for thisscenario,
recovering
thebathymetry
alonewasinvestigated
first,thenbothsound
speed
andbathymetry,
forsources
at a number
ofknown
ranges.
Afterthesesuccessful
inversions,
inversion
for recovering
theunknown
position
of onesource
andthebathymetry
was
investigated.
Bothofthese
cases
employed
two-dimensional
modeling
butit isrecognized
thatsignificant
changes
in thepredicted
fieldcanoccurwhenthethirddimension
istakenintoaccount.Examplesof seamounts
andrealisticshelfslopeenvironments
were
modeledin threedimensions
and the effectof invertingin two dimensions
for bottomproperties
in the shelfslopecasewas
investigated.
10:20-10:30

Break

ContributedPapers
(Defence Res. EstablishmentPacific, FMO Victoria, BC V0S lB0,
5aAOS. Parameter estimation hounds on estimating geophysical

Canada)

parametersusing matched-fieldtomography. Arthur B. Baggeroer
and Henrik Schmidt (Depart. of Ocean Eng., Rm. 5-204, MIT,
Cambridge,MA 02139}

Occan-bottompropertiessuch as bathymetryand bottom sound
speedcanbe difficultto measuredirectlyin ice-covered
Arctic waters,
particularlyif they va• with range.However,inversionprocedures
hold muchpromisefor determiningrange-dependent
bottomproperties

Matched-field
tomography
usesfull wavemodeling
to infergeophysicalparameters
of thepropagation
medium.
Assuch,it isfundamentally
a problem
in estimation
theory.Thesignalprocessing
literature
haslong
usedbounding
methods
to establish
performance
limitations
andiden-

from acousticmeasurements.
The inversionis formulatedas an optimization problemby assuminga discretemodelof unknownparameters
and a boundedsearchspacefor eachparameter.The optimizationthen
involvesfindingthe set of parametervalueswhich minimizesthe rriis-

tifycoupling
among
estimates
ofa setofparameters.
Themostextensive

matchbetweenthemeasured
andmodeledacoustic
fields.Two practical
problemsareconsidered.
The firstprobleminvolvesdeterminingrangedependentbathymetryand bottom soundspeedusinga numberof

of theseis the Cramer-Raobound,whichhasbeenappliedto the source

localization
problem
for matched-field
processing.
TheCramer-Rao,as
wellasotherboundsfor analyzingthe sidelobe,
or ambiguity,problem
canbe appliedto matched-field
tomography.
Thesewill bederivedand
appliedto problemsin identifyingthe sound-speed
profileand elastic
propertiesof the seafloor.

sourcesat known ranges.The secondprobleminvolvessourcelocalization whenavailableknowledgeof the bathymetryis inadequate.In this
case,the inversionis carried out for sourcerangeand depth as well as

bathymetry.Althoughthe bathymetrycannotbe determineduniquely

10:45

in this manner,an effectivebathymetrymodel can be computedwhich
allows a•curate sourcelocalization. This latter case is essentiallyan
extensionof the methodof "focalization"[M.D. Collins and W. A.

Kuperman,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 1410-1422(1991)] to bottompa5aAO9. Global inversion using genetic algorithms. P. Getstort
(SaclantUnderseaRes. Ctr., La Spezia,Italy)

rameter•

An inversionof soundfieldsfor determiningunknownenvironmen-

11:15

tal parameters
canbeseparated
intofourparts:( 1) discretization
of the
environment and discretizationor transformationof the data, (2) efficient and accurateforward modeling,(3) efficientoptimizationprocedures, and (4) uncertainty analysis.While much work had been done
on the firsttwo, muchlesshasbeendoneon the latter two, especiallyfor

objectfunctionswith severallocal minires.Global optimizationmethodsacceptthe multipleminiresand try to find the globalminimum,
withoutdoingan exhaustivesearch.Thesemethodsare basedon directedMonte Carlo search,and two promisingmethodsare simulated
annealingandgeneticalgorithms(GA). Thesehavebeencomparedand
it hasbeenfoundthat GA's oftenare superior.The globalmethodsare
time demandingand in order to gpeedup the convergence,
gradient
stepscan be takenduring the iterationprocess.The exampleshere will
be basedon a horizontallystratifiedenvironmentwhereall the material
and geometricalparameterscan be takenas unknownparameters.The
solution is presentedin terms of a posterJoriprobability function describingthe parameters.From this the most likely model parameters

5aAOll. Using circulation modelsto improve ocean imaging (and

vice versa). W. A. Kuperman, C. Shen (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375), and M. B. Porter (New JerseyInst. of
Technol., Newark, NJ 07102)

Circulationmodelspredictthe oceanweather(temperature),which
in turn determines
the mannerin whichsoundpropagates.
The ocean
models, like their atmosphericcounterparts,tend to drift away from
reality as they are marchedforward in time. In order to preventthis,

tomographically
constructedimagesof the oceanare assimilated
into
the circulation model. Furthermore, flow constraintsprovidedby the
ocean circulation

model are used to exclude unrealistic structures and

therebyenhancethe quality of the tomographicimaging.The algorithmic issuesof linkingacousticand oceancirculationmodelsin this fashion, and the benefitsof doingso, are discussed.

can be found and their uncertainty and importance can be assessed.

11:00

$aAO10. Matched-field inversion for range-dependent bottom
properties and source location. S. E. Dosso and John M. Ozard

2400
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5aAO12. Demonstrationof the large and small sector limits for large
vertical array sectorfocusedmatched-fieldprocessing
in a deepwater
environment. GeorgeB. Smith (Naval Res. Lab., Code 7173, Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004) and Dane Morris (Neptune Sciences,
Inc., Slidell, LA 70458)
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sponding
to theexistingclasses.
[Work supported
by theOfficeof Naval
Research,Code1125GG,throughContractNo. N00014-93-I-0049.]

Sectorfocusedmatched-fieldprocessing
is a techniquethat hasbeen

developed
to stabilizehigh-resolution
estimators
againstrandomphase
errorsand environmental
mismatch.This techniqueproduces
satisfactory high-resolution
matched-field
localizationover a wider latitudeof
environmentsthan doesconventionalhigh-resolutiontechniques.Its

12:00

5aAO14. Applicationof a maximum-likelihoodprocessoron acoustic

implementationrequiresthe selectionof severalparameterssuch as
sectorsize,shapeand dimensionality.In this work, generalguidanceis

backscatter for the estimation of the seafloor roughnessparameters.

Zoi-Heleni Michalopoulouand Dimitri Alexandrou (Duke Univ.,
Dept. of Elec. Eng., Box 90291, Durham, NC 27708-0291)

givenfor the useof this techniqueby establishing
the properties
of the
smalland largesectorlimits. Specifically,it is demonstratedthat in the
small sectorlimit, sectorfocusingbehaveslike replica correlator pro-

The objectiveof this work is seafloorcharacterizationusing a
methodthat takesadvantage
of the statisticalpropertiesof bottomreverberation
and employsmaximum-likelihood
estimationto obtainestimatesfor the seafloorparameters.
The Helmholtz-Kirchhoffmodel
for backscatter
is hereusedto link the angulardependence
of backscatteringstrengthto the correlationproperties
of the seafloorroughness.
The suggested
estimation
procedure
is appliedon simulatedbackscatter

cessing(robustand low resolution).Whereas,in the largesectorlimit,
sectorfocusingbehaveslike reducedmaximum-likelihoodprocessing
(highresolution,
but notasrobust).The demonstration
isaccomplished
by plottingsignalgaindegradation
versusthreesedimentsound-speed
parameters.
Theseplotsshowa smallhot spotat the correctenvironment immersedin very cool surroundings
for the conventionalhighresolutionestimator(mvdr). Whereas,for sectorfocusing,the plots
showa ratherwideswathof acceptable
environments.
In mostcases,the
techniquepeakson the correctenvironment.[This work wassupported

data and on real data recordedover Horizon Guyot and Magellan Rise

by the bathymetricsystemSeaBeam.The real data estimationresults
are comparedto curvefitting estimatesacquiredby the samedata sets
presented
by Moustierand Alexandrou[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 522531 (1991)]. [Work supportedby the Officeof Naval Research,Code
1125GG,throughContractNo. N00014-93-I-0049.]

by the Officeof Naval Research,with technicalmanagementprovided
by the Naval ResearchLaboratory,StennisSpaceCenter,MS.]

12:15
11:45

5aAO15. Waveform analysisof seafloorSeholtewaves. Guust Nolet
(Dept. of Geolog.and Geophys.Sci., PrincetonUniv., Princeton,NJ)

5aAO13. Application of neural and statistical classifiers to the
problemof seafloorcharacterization. Zoi-Helcni Michalopoulouand
Dimitri Alexandrou (Duke Univ., Dept. of Elec. Eng., Box 90291,

and LeRoyM. Dotman (ScrippsInst. ofOceanog.,UCSD, La Jolla,
CA 92093-0215)

Durham, NC 27708-0291 )

A new method of nonlinear waveform inversion to model Scholte

waveshas beentested.Syntheticdisplacements
were computedfor an
explosivesourceat the oceanbottomfor frequencies
up to about2.5 Hz.
At the distancerangeof interest( < 1 km) only the firstfew modesof
the Scholtewavesare present,with mostenergyin the fundamental

Simulatedseafloorbackscatteris obtainedby employingthe Kirch-

hoff approximation
and the statisticalpropertiesof bottomreverberation.Suchdataarepresented
to multilayerpercepttons
for trainingand
testing,aimingat the development
of a neuralprocessor
that discriminatesamongsignalreturnscomingfromseafloors
withdifferentroughnessparameters.
Experiments
on thesamedatasetsareperformed
with

mode.Linear perturbationtheoryis usedin our schemeto predict
changes
in wavenumberproduced
by changes
in themodel.Thistheory
degenerates
at thosefrequencies
wheremodes
canescape
thesediments
andwherethephasevelocitychanges
suddenly
fromapproximately
0.1
to 1.5km/s. The steplengthfor wave-number
changeswerelimitedto
deal with this problem.This did not noticeablydegradeconvergence.

optimumBayesian
classifiers
aswell;a comparison
of theresultsindicatessuboptimumperformance
for the perceptrons.
The sameprocedure is followedwith real data collectedby the bathymetricsystemSea
BeamoverHorizon Guyot and MagellanRise.In thiscase,the perceptronperformance
iscomparable
to thatof theBayesian
classifier,
which
is no longeroptimum,sinceno prior knowledge
of the probabilitydistributionparameters
is available.In addition,self-organizing
mapshave
beenappliedto both syntheticand,real data setsand resultedin a
successful
separationof the output spaceinto distinctregionscorre-

FRIDAY MORNING, 21 MAY 1993

The methodwas testedon observedwaveformsfrom an experimentat

DeepSeaDrilling Projectsite469. This siteis at 3.8-kmwaterdepth
just off the PattonEscarpment,
about300 km westof SanDiego.The
seismicvelocitiesthereare quite uniformlaterally.The surficialshear
velocityis about30 m/s. [Work supported
by ONR.]

SALON MACDONALD, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:05P.M.
Session 5aMU

Musical Acousticsand Psychological
and Physiological
Acoustics:AuditoryOrganizationin Music and
SpeechIII: Tonality, Pitch, Timbre, and Voices
Richard E. Pastore, Chair

Psychology
Department,
StateUniversity
of New York,Binghamton,
New York13902-6000
Chair's IntroductionS:30

Invited Paper
8:35

5aMUL Sensitivity
to durationandfrequency
of occurrence
of tonesin music.LolaL. Cuddy (Dept.of Psychol.,
Queen's
Univ. at Kingston,ON K7L 3N6, Canada)

Understanding
music
in theWestern
idiomincludes
perceptual
sensitivity
tothetonerelationships
andhierarchy
ofstabilities
contained
in thetonal-harmonic
system.
Thesefeatures
ofthetonal-harmonic
system
arecorrelated
withstatistical
properties
of
2401
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tonalmusic.For example,the frequency
with whicheachtoneis sounded
hasbeenshownto be closelyrelatedto its relative
prominencein the tonal hierarchy.Listenersmay be sensitiveto such regularities,and, it has been argued,may use this
information
to develop,
or elaborate,
a sense
of tonalityfor themusic.Thisexperimental
workhaspursued
theissueof sensitivity
to regularities
in musicby examining
listener'ssensitivity
to durationandfrequency
of occurrence
in tonesequences
for which
constructionrulesdeviatedfrom the rulesof Westerntonality. Sensitivitywill be describedboth for abstractsequences
of pure
tonesandfor musicalmaterialsprovidedby contemporary
composers.
It is contrasted
with an alternativeperceptual
strategy-that of assimilation
to the tonalhieraxchy.[Work supportedby NSERC.]

ContributedPapers
9.q5

5aMU2. A parallel learning model of musical pitch perception.
Bernice Laden (School of Music, Univ. of Washington,DN-10,
Seattle, WA 98195)

Musicalpitchperception
involvesthe abilityto extractandinternalize a templatethat represents
harmonicinformation.Templateextraction is importantto other perceptualprocesses
suchas melodyrecognition and chord classification,although thee involve extractionof
intervallieinformation.In order to explorehow templatesmight be
learned,a parallellearningalgorithmwasdeveloped.This algorithmis
basedon the notion that a stimulusdoes not need to be physically
presentfor a responseto be learned.An artificialneural networkwas
trainedwith this algorithmto identifythe pitch of a tonecomplex.The
network had 116 input units (log frequency) and 88 output units
(pitch). After training,it correctlyidentifiedthe pitchof 88 tonecomplexprototypes.
It wastestedwith a varietyof incomplete
patternsas
well as dyadsand triads.All test patternswere correctlyidentified,

althoughoutputstrengthdroppedwhensimultaneous
tonecomplexes
werepresented.
The resultsindicatetheparallellearningalgorithmmay
be superiorto otherlearningalgorithmsin termsof bothaccuracyand
speed.

irrelevanttimbre variabilityin chord identification.The presentinvestigation identifiedimportant global componentsof instrument timbre
that may be differentiallysubjectto normalization.Using intact and
physically manipulated natural stimuli, experiment I used similarity
scalingto directlyassess
contributions
of previouslyidentifiedtemporal
and spectralpropertiesof timbre.Contributionsof attack and upper
harmonieswere evaluated.Resultsindicatedthat similaritywas based
primarilyon the upperharmonics,with little contributionfrom attack
functions.The relevanceof thesestimuluspropertiesto normalization
wasevaluatedin experiment2 usingan AX chorddiscriminationtask.
Normalization,as indicatedby RT, wasinverselyrelatedto similarity.
Informationpresentin higherharmonicsappearsto be the major contributor to instrument timbre and thus is most relevant to normaliza-

tion. [Researchsupported
by NSF and AFOSR.]

•.50

5aMUS. Multidimensional scaling of synthetic musical timbre:
Perception of spectral and temporal characteristics. S•verine Samson

(H6pital de la Salp•tri•re, Paris, France), Robert J. Zatorre
(Montreal Neurolog.Inst., 3801 Univ. St., Montreal, PQ H3A 2B4,
Canada), and JamesO. Ramsay (McGill Univ., Montreal, PQ H3A
lB1, Canada)

9:20

5a_MU3.S'tmilarityjudgmentsof fifth-spacedtonesand dyadsthereof.
Richard Parncutt (Faculty of Music, McGill Univ., 555 Sherbrooke
St. W., Montreal, PQ H3A IE3, Canada)

A fifth-spacedtone (FST} is a complex tone whosepartials are
equally spacedin log frequencyat intervalsof a musicalfifth (seven
semitones,frequencyratio --2:3) acrossa broad frequencyband (like
Shephardtones,but with fifthsinsteadof octaves).The perceptionof
singleFSTs (monads), and dyadsof FSTs spanningthe intervalsM2
(two semitones,frequencyratio •8:9) and m3 (three semitones,
--5:6), wasinvestigated
by askingten musiciansand ten nonmusicians
to rate the similarityof aH pairwisecombinations
of monad,M2 dyad,
and m3 dyad.Sequentialintervalsrangedfrom 0 to 6 semitones(i.e., all
possibleintervalsin the chromaticscale).Resultswere comparedwith
predictionsaccordingto the theoriesof virtual pitch [Terhardteta!., J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. 71, 679-688 (1982)] and pitch commonaiRyJR.
Parncutt, Harmony:d Psychoacoustical
,4pproach(Springer-Verlag,

The perceptualcorrelatesof the acousticparametersinvolvedin
musicaltimbrehavenot yet becnclearlyestablished.
To investigatethis

issue,perception
of singletonesandmelodies
wereexamined
usingnine
hybridsyntheticsounds,derivedfrom crossingthreelevelsof spectral
and temporalchanges(numberof harmonicsand rise time, respectively). Multidimensional
scalinganalysiswascardedout on the pairwise dissimilarityjudgmentsof 15 subjects,usingan 8-point rating
scale.The configuration
resultingfrom the analysiswas bestfit by a
three-dimensional
model,but the first two were mostimportant,and
accounted
for 44% and 38% of the variance,respectively.
The perceptual spacederivedfrom the analysisindicatesthat thesetwo orthogonal
dimensions
corresponded
closelyto the spectraland temporaldifferences inherent to the stimuli. Similar results were obtained with melo-

diesaswith singletones.Thus,it appearsthat evenmusicallyunselected
subjects
aresensitive
to spectralandtemporalinformationin a tone,and

are ableto usethemindependently
in makingperceptual
judgments
of
musical timbre.

New York, 1989)].The sallenee
of virtualpitchesby comparison
to
spectralpitchesin monadsand dyadsof FSTswasfoundto be consistentlylowerthanpredictedby themodels.[Work supported
by NSERC

10:05

5aMU6. Abstraction of musical tonality. Willi R. Steinke, Lola L.
C'uddy,and Ronald R. Holden (Dept. of Psychol.,Quccn'sUniv. at
Kingston,ON K7L 3N6, Canada)

Canada.]

SaMU4. Stimulus propertiescritical to normalization of instrument
timbre. Jennifer L. Cho, Michael D. Hall, and Richard E. Pastore

(Ctr. for Cognitiveand Psycholingnistic
Sci., BinghamtonUniv.,

Data were collectedfrom 100 subjectsfor a seriesof musictestsand
standardizedtestsof intelligenceand cognitiveabstraction.Music tests

focused
onabstraction
of tonality.Threetestsemployed
theprobe-tone
technique
[C. L. KrumhanslandE. $. Kessler,Psych.Rev.89, 334-368

Binghamton,NY 13902-6000)

(1982)] for both harmonic and melodic materials. Four other tests

adjustingfor sourcedifferences
[e.g.,Mullermixand Pisoni,J. Acoust.
Soc. Am. g$, 365-378 (1989)]. Prior music research[Cho etaL, J.

musiceducation(noneto professional).
Resultsconfirmed
thereliabil-

Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 1988(A) (1991)] demonstratednormalizationfor

icantlyintercorrelated
and significantly
correlatedwith musictheoretic

collecting
tonalityratingswith melodic
sequences
andchordprogresThe perceptual
system
appears
to engage
in active,timc•-consuming sions
wereconstructed
forthisstudy.Thesubject
sample
comprised
the
processes
callednormalization
that maintainperceptual
constancy
by
following
ranges:
age(18-40years);general
education
(7-22 years);

2402
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predictions.
Amountof musictraining,butnotlevelof general
intellectual functioning
or levelof generaleducation,
wasimplicated
in the
subject's
responses
to musictests.[Worksupported
by NSERC.]
10:20-10:35

Break

10:35

5aMU7. Early musicalaeeulturation. MichaelP. Lynch (Dept. of
Audiol. & SpeechSci., 1353 Heavilon Hall, Purdue Univ., West
Lafayette,IN 47907-1353)

vowel.Lea and Summerfield's
studywasreplicatedin this paperusing
Japanese
vowelsandlisteners,
however,theresultssuggest
that boththe
voicedandwhispered
members
of thevoiced/whispered
pairweresegregated.Theseincompatible
resultseitherindicatea differencein segregationalabilitybetweenEnglishandJapanese
listeners,or a difference
in procedure
betweenthe experiments.
Correspondingly,
furtherexperimentswere performedusingLea and Summerfield's
Englishvowels
and Englishand Japanese
listenerswhichshowthat the incompatible
resultsaremainlydueto thedifferentmethodsof matchingthe levelsof
the voicedandwhisperedvowelsbetweenthe two experiments.
Thusthe
evidencesuggests
that the Japanese
resultsindicatethe true segregariohalability of listeners.

Humanscan universally,
undertypicalcircumstances,
appreciate
music.This appreciation
is presumably
dependent
on theabilityto processmusicalstructure,but it is not clearhowthis processing
develops.

11:20

The presentstudywasdesignedto contributetowardclarificationof this
issue.Westerninfantsweretestedin detectionof mistunings(increase
of 3.2% in frequencyof a randomlyselectedmelodynote) in melodies

5aMU10. The apparent duration of the restored speech segments.
Minoru Tsuzaki, Hiroaki Kato, and Masako Tanaka (ATR Human

basedon eithernativeor normatiremusicalscales.Infantsrepeatedly

Information Process.Labs., 2-2 Hikaridai, Seika-cho,$oraku-gun,
Kyoto, 619-02 Japan)

heard the well-tuned versions of the melodies and learned to turn their

headstowardthesoundsourcewhentheyhearda mistuning.If infants,
like adults,have developedschematicknowledgeof musicaltuning,
thentheirperformance
in this taskwouldbe expected
to be betterin
testingconditionsinvolvingnativescalesthan in conditionsinvolving

nonnative
scales.
Althoughinfantsat 6, 9, and 12 monthsof ageall
performed
thetaskwithreliablybetterthanchance
success,
statistically
betternativethannormatiremistuning
detection
wasevidentonlyat 12
monthsof age.Thisfindingsuggests
thatperceptual
reorganization
for
musicaltuningoccursin anagerangethatissimilarto thatobserved
for
speechperceptionin infants.[Work supportedby NICHD Grant No.
HD28527.]
10:50

5aMUS. Perceptionof the pitch of speechand of the pitch of music
by children. EduardoCastro-Sierra(Lab. of Psychoacoust.,Hospita]
Infantil dc M6xico,Dr. M•,rquczNo. 162,06720M6xicoD.F., Mexico)
The perception
of fundamentalchangeswithinword (Mandarin and
Cantonese)
andphrase(English)samples
wascomparedto the perceptionof fundamental
frequency
changes
betweenthemembers
of pairsof
steadycomplextonesor of tonalintervalsbetweenthe membersof pairs
of small tunescomposedof similar tonesin 5- to 12-year-oldmonolingual speakersof theselanguages.Someof thesechildrenhad had training in Westerninstrumentsfor from I to 5 years.A certaincorrelation
wasfoundbetweenthe perceptionof tonalintervalsof majorand minor

second
magnitude
between
notesin thepairsof tunesandtheperception
of similarintervalswithinthe Englishphrasesamples
amongnative
speakers
of this language.This correlationwasincreased
in subjects
witha musicalbackground.
In contrast,therewasa lackof correlation
betweentheperception
of frequency
changes
betweenisolatedtonesand
the perception
eitherof frequency
changes
within Mandarinor Cantoneseword samplesor of frequencychangesat the end of English
phrasesamples.
11:05

5aMU9. Segregation of voiced and whispered concurrent vowels in
English and Japanese. Andrew P. Lea and Minoru Tsuzaki (ATR
Human Information Process. Res. Labs., 2-2 Hikaridai, Seicha-cho,

Kyoto, 619-02Japan)

This paperpresentsnewevidencethat listenerscan usethe differencebetweenvoicedand whisperedspeechto segregate
bothvoicedand
whispered members of concurrent vowels consistingof voiced/
whisperedpairings.Previousexperimentsperformedby Lea and Summerfield[Acoust.Soc.Jpn.Tech. Rep. H-92-31] requiredEnglishlistenersto identifythe membersof pairsof steady-state
syntheticEnglish

To investigatehow the auditory mechanismrestoresthe noise-

replacedspeechsegments,
the apparentdurationsfor the perceptually
restoredspeechweremeasured.The resultswereobtainedthat supports
the hypothesis
that the subjectsrestorethe "missed"part of speech
basedon theinternaltemplatewhosetemporalstructurecorresponds
to
the "original" sample.The thresholdof duration discriminationwas
measuredusingan up-and-downtwo-intervaltask. In one interval,a
"standard"stimuluswas presentedthat had the temporalstructureof
the naturalsample.In the otherinterval,a "comparison"waspresented
in whichthe third morawaseitherlengthened
or shortened.
Therewere
four conditionsin a two-faetorialdesign.The first factorwasthe noise
replacementin the comparison,dependingon whetherthe part of the
modifiedsegmentin the comparison
wasreplacedby a noise.The secondfactorwasthenoisereplacement
in thestandard.In thelengthening
direction,only the noisereplacementin the comparisonresultedin the
incrementof the discriminationthresholdirrespectiveof the noisere-

placementin the standard.This suggests
that only the noisereplacement in the modifiedpart is effectivein the perceptualjudgmentof the
durations.

11:35

5aMUll. Reaction times to phonemicrestoration. ShigeakiAmano
(NTT Basic Res. Labs., 3-9-11 Midori-cho, Musashino,Tokyo, 180
Japan)

To investigate
how acousticinformationis integratedinto phonetalc
restoration,reaction times to noise-replacedplosivesin a vowelconsonant-vowel
(VCV) sequencewere measured.There were (a) a
naturallyspokenVCV, (b) a VCV madeby concatenating
theindependentlyspokenV and CV, and (c) a VCV madeby crosssplicingthe
initial V and the followingCV. In a naturally spokenVCV, the consonant informationat the endof the initial V matchesthat at the beginningof the followingCV. In an independently
spokenVCV, however,
there is no relationship between the consonantinformation at these
locations,and in a cross-spliced
VCV, they conflict. When the noise-

replacedplosivewasperceptuallyrestoredto the originalplosive,reaction timesto the plosivein the naturallyspokenVCV wasshortest.The
next shortestreactiontimeswere to the plosivein the independently
spokenstimuli,and the longesttimeswereto that in the cross-spliced
VCV. This order was reversed,however,when the noise-replaced
plosivewasperceptuallyrestoredto the nonoriginalplosive.Theseresults
showthat theintegration
of acoustic
informationat theendof theinitial
V is primary and fasterthan the integrationof informationat the beginningof the followingCV.

vowels,called concurrentvowels.Accuracy of identificationwas higher

whenone vowelwasvoicedand the other whisperedcomparedto control conditions.Surprisingly,the improvementin accuracywas restrictedto the whisperedmemberof the voiced/whisperedpair, thus
suggesting
that the whisperedvowelwassegregated,
but not the voiced
2403
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5aMU12. Neural network supporting auditory-vocal integration in
singing, David W. Perry, BessieAlivisatos, Alan C. Evans, Ernst
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Meyer, Michael Petrides, and Robert J. Zatorre (Dept. of
Neuropsychol.,McGill Univ., 3801 UniversitySt., Montrfal, PQ H3G

ulationwith complextonesin the samefrequency
range,a widelydistributednetworkof activated
brainregions
wasobserved.
Someregions

2B4, Canada)

of activationwere plausiblyexplainedby the auditorystimulationof
self-vocalization
(right roedialgeniculate
bodyandrightprimaryauditory cortex), while otherswereclearlyrelatedto the act of vocalization

Althoughmuch is known about the auditorynervoussystem,in
both man and nonhumanprimates,and aboutthe neuralsubstrates
for
vocalproduction,
particularlyin nonhuman
primates,relativelylittle is
knownabouthow thesetwo systemsare integratedin vocalbehavior.
The presentstudyusedpositronemission
tomography
with magnetic
resonance
imagingto investigate
regionalchangesin bloodflowduring
the performanceof a rudimentarysingingtask by 12 healthyrighthandedvolunteers.
When activationduringthe repetetivesingingof a
singletarget pitch wascomparedto that duringpassiveauditorystim-

FRIDAY

MORNING,

21 MAY

(periaqucductal
grey,subcallosal
anteriorcingulate
gyrus,supplementary motorarea,cerebellum
andprimarymotorfaceregion,bilaterally).
Finally, the neuroanatomicalconnectionsof the mid-dorsalinsula, ac-

tivatedbilaterally,and of the dorsomedial
thalamusare suggestive
of a
particular role in auditory-vocalintegration. It is proposedthat
auditory-vocal
integration,bothin singingandin speech,involvescomplexneuralinterconnections
betweenmanyof the aboveregions.

1993

QUEBEC SUITE, 8:30 TO 11:30 A.M.
Session SaNS

Noise: Developmentsand Current Issuesin Measurementof Noise Exposure
John J. Earshen, Chair

AngevineAcousticalConsultants,
Inc., 1021Maple Street,P.O. Box 725,Aurora,New York 14052-0725
Chalr's Introduction---8:30

Invited Papers
8:3S

SANS1.Ul•late onmodernnoisedosimeters.RobertKrug (CirrusRes.,Inc., 6423W. NorthAve.,Wauwatosa,
WI 53213)

Noisedosimeters
havebeenundergoing
a quietrevolution
in recentyears.Theyhaveprogressed
fromthe simplesingle
readingdosimeter,into a multifunctiongeneralpurposenoisemeasuringterminal. Dosimetersare availablethat can measure

noisedosewithtwoor threeseparate
criterionlevelsaswellasseparate
channels
for peak,A-, andC-weighting.
Timehistories
are storedandretrievedwith durations
asshortasevery1/16 s for severalhours.Exceedance
levelsare available
alongwith
time-weighted
average,
equivalent
soundlevelper day,and manyadditionalfeatures.
Readoutis possible
with frontpanel
displays,
printerinterfaces,
andcomputer
storage.
Whilefunctions
haveincreased
greatly,sizeandweighthavebeenreduced.
Electromagnetic
susceptibility
problems
stillexistbutarebeingaddressed
in thecurrentgeneration
of dosimeters.
9:00

$aN$2.Testingthe response
of personal
noiseexposure
meters(noisedosimeters)
to impulse-like
signals
usinga laboratory
reference
noisedosimeter
anda theoretical
model(afterANSI S1.25-1978).DavidJ. Evans (Acoust.,Mass& Vib. Group,
NIST, Bldg. 233, Room A149, Gaithersburg,MD 20899-0001)

A laboratoryreference
noisedosimeter
consisting
of a measuring
amplifierand instrument
controllerwasassembled
and

characterized.
A theoretical
expression
wasobtained
fortheA-weighted,
rms-detected
outputof a noisedosimeter
assuming
an
inputsignal
equaltothatofa tone-burst
sequence
containing
bursts
comprised
ofanintegral
number
ofcycles
ofa sinewave.The
outputofthetheoretical
detector
wasnumerically
integrated
toobtain
percentage
criterion
exposure
ortime-weighted
equivalent
level.Equivalent
levelsweremeasured
andcalculated
foreachsequence
in a setof tone-burst
sequences
withburstdurations
of
! to 1000cycles
andcrestfactors
of4.8to 30dB.Theagreement
between
equivalent
levels
obtained
using
thereference
dosimeter
and theoreticalcalculations
wastypically+0.1 dB. The resultsof thesemeasurements
andcalculations
werethenusedasa basis

ofcomparison
fortesting
theresponse
ofcommercially
available
noise
dosimeters
toa subset
ofthetone-burst
sequences.
]Work
supportedby OSHA.]
9:25

SANS3.
WhatOSHAis doingto minimize
theeffectof radiointerference
onacoustical
instruments.
Raymond
F. Feldman
(U.S.Dept.of Labor,OSHACincinnati
Lab.,USPOBldg.,Room108,5th& WalnutSt.,Cincinnati,
OH 45202)

Acoustical
instruments
aremoresusceptible
to radiointerference
thanmanyusers
findacceptable.
Degraded
performance
caused
byelectromagnetic
fields
iscalled
electromagnetic
susceptibility'
(EMS).In thepast,performance
standards
foracoustical

instruments,
andallindustrial
hygiene
instruments
ingeneral,
havenotadequately
addressed
thisproblem.
EMSdeficiencies
can
range
fromsubtle
deviations
togross
errors
insound
measurements.
It hasevenbeen
reported,
thatEMShascaused
audiometers
tomalfunction
andblastthecarsofpatients
withsound
levels
of 80and90dBA.TheOSHACincinnati
Laboratory
hasbeen
working
toreduce
EMSeffects
onsound
instruments
thatareused
byOSHAandMSHA.Manufacturers
arcbeing
persuaded
to
meetEMSperformance
specifications
forinstruments
whichthese
agencies
purchase.
Theserequirements
assure
theinstruments

willoperate
properly
in industrial
andmining
environments.
In 1992,ASAestablished
anANSI/ASAworking
group
to write
an EMS standard for acoustical instruments.
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9:50-10:00

Break

ContributedPapers
10:00

SANS4.The importanceof memorywhenpredictingannoyanceon the
basis of equal energy. George A. Luz (US Army Environmental
HygieneAgency,AberdeenProvingGround, MD 21010-5422)
In 1981,CHABA publisheda report showingthe annoyancefor a
24-h day-nightaveragesoundlevelfrom sonicbooms/blasts
(measured
with C) to increaseat a fasterrate than that from transportationnoise
(measuredwith A). In 1979, Luz and Lewis presenteda theoretical

plants,with a responserate of 86%. Answerson the scalemeasuring
beliefsshowedthat noise-exposed
workersdid not know many of the
consequences
of OHL. Attitudes toward heating impaired co-workers
were generallyfavorable,but this findingappearedto reflecta strong
socialdesirabilitybias. Reportedbehaviorsindicatedthat a majority of
workersare not inclinedto adopt conductsthat favor communication
with victimsof OHL. Thesefindingsofferusefulcluesfor developingan
awareness
raisingprogramon the consequences
of OHL. [Work supportedby IRSST.]

argument that this differencewas due to a differencein the loudness

functionsfor the differentnoisesources.In 1992,Schomeret al. providedexpehmentalproof for thesedifferingloudnessfunctions.A radical implicationof Schomeret al.'s demonstrationis that the equal
energyrule is inappropriatefor the assessment
of heavyweaponsnoise
and othertypesof explosions.
A moreconservative
approachis that the
equalenergyrule is a description
of humanmemoryfor the annoyance
of noise.Usingexamples
frompaststudies,
an attemptis madeto define

thelimitsoverwhichmemorycanbeexpected
to conformto theequal

10:45

SANS7. Effects of high-intensity impulse noise on the hearing of
humans wearing hearing protection. James H. Patterson, Jr. (US

Army Aeromed. Res. Lab., P.O. Box 577, Fort Rucker, AL
36362-5292)and Daniel L. Johnson (EG & G SpecialProjects,
Albuquerque,
NM 87119-9024)

energyrule.

Current exposurelimits for high-intensityimpulsenoiseare based
on very limitedamountsof data.This studywasundertakento provide
newdata on the effectsof a var ety of impulsenoiseson humansexposed

10:15

5aNS$. Design of a hearing test probe using active acoustic noise
attenuation. Boaz Rafaely and Miriam Furst (Dept. of Elec. Eng.
Syst., Faculty of Eng., Tel-Aviv Univ., TeI-Aviv 69978, Israel)

Most heahng teststoday are done in soundproofrooms.A method
is proposedfor conductingtestsin a regularroomwhile usinga hearing
testprobewith activeacousticnoiseattenuation.The systemconsistsof
passiveand activeattenuationparts.The passiveattenuationis achieved
by a foam plug placed in the ear canal. The active attenuationis
achievedby usingtwo mini-microphones,
a receiverand a DSP board,
The firstmicrophoneis placedat the ear canalentranceand receivesthe
acousticnoise. It then transfersthe noise to the DSP board (with the
TMS320, placedin a PC), which by usingan adaptivealgorithmtrans-

mits the antinoisesignalto the receiverplacedin the ear canal. The
secondmicrophoneis placednear the receiverand producesthe error
signalto theadaptiveprocess.
The systemwasanalyzedon a largerscale
acoustic model and a 20- to 40-dB noise attenuation

while weahng hearing protection.The impulsesusedin this study were

producedby detonationof explosivematehal. Two typesof impulses
were used.One had an A duration of approximately3.0 ms, while the
other had an A duration of approximately0.8 ms. Exposureswere
presentedat one impulseper minute.The resultsof the longduration
impulsehave beenpresentedpreviously.This presentationfocuseson
the shortdurationimpulse.Sixty-fivevolunteerswereexposedon successivedaysto six impulseswith intensities
rangingfrom 178to 196dB
SPL for the shorterimpulse.The numberof impulsesthen was increased from 6 to 100 at the tolerable level. The results indicate that

minimalhearingprotectionis adequatefor 6 of the 0.8 impulsesup to
196dB SPL. It wasinadequatefor 12or moreimpulsesat 193or for 50
or moreimpulsesat 190dB SPL. Protectionis adequatefor 50 impulses
at 187. Hearing protectorswhich providemore attenuationwere adequatefor all conditionsusedin this study.

was achieved for

tonesup to 4 kHz (not includingthe plug passiveattenuation).Theoreticalanalysisof the acousticfilter transferfunction(from the outer
microphoneto the inner microphone)wasdoneusingcomputersimulation,andshowedgoodagreement
with measurement.
Implementation
of the systemfor broadbandnoise attenuation will be discussed.Pre-

liminaryresultshaveshownthat the characteristics
andconfiguration
of
the acousticprobe and the DSP controller specificationshave to be

11:00

5aNSS. Real-ear attenuation provided by noise-reducingearphone
enclosures. Tom Frank and Amy C. Ritter (Dept. of Commun.
Disord., Penn State Univ., 5-A Moore Bldg., University Park, PA
16802)

considered.

Real-ear

attenuation

at threshold

values were obtained

for Audio-

10:30

cup, AudioMate, Auraldome II, and Madsen ME-70 noise-reducing
earphone enclosures(N-REEs) housing a TDH-type earphone

SANS6. Measuring attitudes toward co-workers affected by hearing
loss in noisy industry. R. Hhtu, L. Getty, L. Philibert, and J.

Beaudry (Groupe d'Acoustique,Universit6de Montrhal,Montrhal,

mountedin supra-aural
cushionusingtensubjects
followingtheproceduresspecified
in ANSI SI2.6-1984.Overall,the attenuationprovided
by eachN-REE increasedas frequencyincreasedand wasabout 8 dB

PQ H3C 3J7, Canada)

from 125 to 250 Hz, 21 dB from 500 to 10013Hz, and 35 dB from 2000

Previousstudieshaveshownthat the attitudesof hearingworkers
toward their hearing-impairedcolleaguesstronglycontributeto the
handicapassociated
with occupational
heahng loss(OHL). In orderto
characterize
suchattitudes,a questionnaire
hasbeendesigned.In phase
I, a preliminaryversionof 45 itemswasequallydividedintomeasures
of

to 8000Hz. The Audiocupprovidedthe least(3 dB) and the Audio-

beliefs, attitudes and reported behaviors toward co-workers affected by

OHL. Answersfrom 176 workersfrom a metal productsplant allowed
to identifydiscriminativeitemsthat belongedto an appropriatefactohal
structure.In phaseII, answersfrom 125minersto a secondversionof

Mate, the most (16 dB) attenuationfrom 125 to 250 Hz. The Aural-

domeII providedthe least(18 dB) and the AudioMateprovidedthe
most(25 dB) attenuationfrom 500 to 10013
Hz. EachN-REE provided
similar attenuation(35 dB) from 2000 to 8000 Hz. Comparedwith the
attenuationvaluegfor a TDI-I-type earphonein a gupra-auralcushion
(re: ANSI S3.1-1991), each N-REE provided significantlymore attenuationexceptfor the Audiocup,AuraldomeII, and MadsenME-70 at

the questionnaire,
comprising
32 items,permittedfurtherrefinements.

125 Hz and the Audiocupat 250 Hz. Implicationsfor hearingtesting
usingN-REESasa meansto reducehighlevelsof ambientnoisewill be

The final versionwastestedwith 283 workersfrom threemetalproducts

discussed.
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11:15

5aN$9.

8000-Hz,500-to 8000-Hztestfrequency
ranges,respectively;
however,

Ambient noise levels in audiometric test rooms.

Tom Frank

and Dennis L. Williams (Dept. of Commun. Disoral., Penn State
Univ., 5-A Moore Bldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

only 14 (11%) for the 125- to 8000-Hz and 250- to 8000-Hz test fre-

quencyrangesand39 (29%) for the 500-to 8000-Hztestrangemetthe
ANSI

ears not covered MPANLs.

The mean octave-band noise levels

for industrial rooms were lower than the ANSI ears covered MPANLs

Octave-bandambientnoiselevelsmeasuredin 136 diagnosticand
202 industrialaudiometrictest roomswere comparedwith the maximum permissibleambientnoiselevels (MPANLs) specifiedin ANSI
S3.1-1991.The meanoctave-band
ambientnoiselevelsfor the diagnostic roomswerelessthan the carscoveredbut higherthan the carsnot
coveredMPANLs for eachtestfrequencyrangespecifiedin ANSI S3.11991.Specifically,
68 (50%), 69 ($1%), and 112 (82%) of the diagnostic rooms met the ANSI

ears covered MPANLs

FRIDAY MORNING,

for the 125- to

for the 500- to 8000-Hztestfrequencyrangeexceptat 250 and 500 Hz
where the levels exceededthe ANSI MPANLs by 2.4 and 6.4 dB,
respectively.For the industrial rooms, 66 (33%) met the ANSI ears

coveredMPANLs for the 500-to 8000-Hztestrange.Overall,boththe
diagnosticand industrialtest roomsmostoften failed to meet the ANSI
MPANLs at 250 and 500 Hz. Implicationsfor diagnosticand industrial
hearingtestingwill be discussed.

21 MAY 1993

SALON RENAISSANCE, 8:30 TO 11:45 A.M.
Session 5aPA

Physical Acoustics:Outdoor Sound Propagation
Carl K. Frederickson, Chair

University
of Mississippi,
University,
Mississippi
38677
ContributedPapers
8:30

5aPAl. On the placementof microphonesfor outdoor measurements.
Scott Morgan (Dept. of Phys., SoutheasternLouisianaUniv., P.O.
Box 878 SLU, Hammond, LA 70402), Henry E. Bass, Richard

9:00

5aPA3. Micrometeorologicaleffects on line-of-sight acoustic
propagation.EdwardR. Maniet,Jr. (Grad. Prog.in Acoust.,Penn
StateUniv., Appl. Sci.Bldg.,UniversityPark, PA 16802)

Raspet,MajorieKlugerman,andStephenWood (Univ. of Mississippi,
University, MS 38677)

Acousticmeasurements
outdoors
typicallyinvolvemicrophones
locatedeitheron the surfaceor on standswhichhold the microphone
approximately
1.0m abovethe ground.Arguments
givenfor placing
microphoneson the surfaceincludelower wind noiseand easeof installation. Quite often microphoneson the surfaceare mountedabovea

large solid sheet.In this talk, the effectsof wind noiseand ground
impedance
on theoptimumdesignof measurement
systems
for different
frequencyand sourcepositionare considered.

8:45

5aPA2. Micrometeorologically forced intermittency in
atmospherically
propagated
signals.ScottD. Hansen (Grad.Prog.in
Acoust.,Penn State Univ., Appl. Sci. Bldg., UniversityPark, PA
16804)and DennisW. Thomson(PennStateUniv.,University
Park,
PA 16802)

Lineof sight,continuous
acoustic
signalpropagation
experiments
wereconducted
asa partof theJointacoustic
Propagation
experiment
(JAPE) performedduring$uiy and Augustof i99i at White Sands
MissileRange.One of the purposesof JAPE wasto examinethe effects

of themicrometerological
phenomena
onlow-frequency
sound.During
oneexperiment,
puretonesof 80, 200, and 500-Hzwerepropagated
simultaneously
for a periodof 1 h overdistances
up to 1000m. Towerbasedmeasurements
includedbothmicrophones
and turbulencesensors

spacedlogarithmically
to a heightof 32 m. Frequency,
height-,and
range-dependentstatisticsof the recorded acoustictransmissionloss

(TL) areinterpreted
in termsof theambientsurface
andboundrylayer
micrometeorologicalprocesses.In addition, nonlinear attractor-based
parameterizations
of signalvariabilityare evaluated.

2406
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Experimental
studies
investigated
theeffects
ofatmospheric
surfacelayer convective
turbulenceon the amplitudefluctuations
of line-ofsightsoundpropagation.
Severalpure tonesbetween25 and 125 Hz

werecontinuously
monitored
at a distance
of 758m for periods
of 4 to
6 daysby two microphones
at heightsvaryingbetween0 and 8 m.
Simultaneous
surface-layer
micrometeorological
measurements
were
madeat the samesite.Statistics
of the acoustictransmission
loss(TL)
wereanalyzedalongwith the sensible
heat flux (Q), a measureof the
strengthof convectively
driventurbulence.
It wasobserved
that onlythe
loweststudiedfrequency,
27.6Hz, showed
anydependence
on thevalue
of the sensible
heatflux. The averagestandarddeviationof the TL for
the 27.6 Hz tonewastwiceas greatunderstronglyconvective
condi-

tionsthanunderconditions
withweakor noconvection.
It issuggested
thatturbulent
staticpressure
fluctuations
associated
withsurface-layer
thermalplumeswereresponsible
fortheincreased
TL variability
at 27.6
Hz.

9:15

5aPA4. Predictionof the sound-speed
profilesand the index of
turbulenceassociatedwith various meteorologicalconditions. A.
L'Esp6rancc(G.A.U.S., Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. de Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,pQ J1K 2R1, Canada) and Y. (•abillet

(Ctr. Sci. et

Tech.du Bfitimentde Grenoble,38400Saint-Martind'H•res,France)

Soundpropagation
overthe groundis greatlyinfluenced
by the
sound-speed
profilesand the atmospheric
turbulence,and thereexista

number
of models
takingtheseeffects
intoaccount.
However,
forpracticaloutdoorsoundpropagation
studies,
it appears
to beunrealistic
to
measure
the effectivesound-speed
profiles(SSP) andturbulence
index

(p2)toobtain
acoustical
predictions.
Foracomplete
prediction
model,
theseparameters
shouldtherefore
be estimated
fromgeneralatmospheric
conditions.
To fulfilltheneeds
of acoustical
prediction
models,
a meteorological
modelwasdeveloped
to estimate
SSPand(p2).This
modelisbasedonestimations
of theroughness
lengthandtheMonin-
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Obukhovlength,which definethe shapeof the wind-speedprofiles,
temperatureprofiles,and the indexof turbulence[Panofskiand Dutton,
Atmospheric
Turbulence(Wiley, New York, 1984)]. The roughness
lengthis estimatedaccordingto the surfaceof the site,and the MoninObukhov length using an empirical relation proposedby Golder
[Bound.Layer.Meteorol.3, 47-58 ( 1972)].To verifytheprecision
and

data obtainedat 5 kHz, range •4 m and wind speed .•12 m/s is
reportedhere. Resultsindicatethat phasefluctuationsare "hard multifractal" (a > 1), whichis comparable
to measures
of velocityfluctuationsin atmosphericturbulence.
10:15--10:30 Break

thelimitation
of thismodel,thetheoretical
SSPand{/•2) werecompared to experimentalresultsfor variousmeteorologicalconditions.
Thesecomparisons
showthe capabilityand the limitationof this meteorologicalmodel,whichmaylimit theaccuracyof a completeacoustical
predictionscheme.
9:30

5aPAS. A fast phase-screen
methodfor soundpropagationthrougha
turbulentatmosphere. Xiao Di (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of
Mississippi,University,MS 38677 and Inst. for Microstruer.Sci., Natl.
Res. Council, Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada), Kenneth E. Gilbert,

and LucyJ. Ameling (PennStateUniv., StateCollege,PA 16804)
An "integrated-turbulence"phase screen method has been devel-

opedto efficientlytreat soundpropagation
throughturbulencehaving
both small-scale
and large-scalestructureIX. Di and K. E. Gilbert, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2404 (A) (1992)]. In this paper,the methodis
usedwith twodifferentparabolicequation(PE) algorithms:
a PE based
on a Fourier transform,split-steprangestep and a PE basedon a
Crank-Nicolsonrangestep.It is shownthat thephase-screen
approach
allowsone to take advantageof the muchlongerrangesteppossible
with the Fouriermethodand therebyspeedup the calculationby a
factorof approximately
100relativeto theCrank-Nicolsonresult.Consequcntly,
withthephase-screen
methodandtheFourierPE, it is practicalto directlycomputethestatistics
of thefluctuations
in theacoustic
field.Resultsare shownfrom suchcalculations
and comparisons
are
madewith availableexperimental
results.
9:45

10:30

5aPAg. On the agingof sonicbooms. KennethJ. Plotkin (Wyle
Labs.,2001Jefferson
DavisHgwy., Ste.701, Arlington,VA 22202)
Sonicboom minimizationexploitsthe shapingof nonasymptotic
"mid-field" signaturesof large aircraft IF. E. McLean, NASA TN
D-2877 (1965)]. This is assisted
by the "freezing"effectof downward
propagation
in the real atmosphere
[W. D. Hayesand H. L. Runyan,
Jr., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 51, 695-701 ( 1971)]. Clevelandand Blackstock
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 2331 (A) (1992)] haverecentlyshownthat
true freezingoccursfor flight altitudesin excessof 80 000 ft. Recent
studiesof boomminimization,however,showgreatersuccess
at much
loweraltitudes,andthat shapingis increasingly
moredifficultat higher

flightaltitudes.
Parametric
analysis
of theageparameter
withregardto
altitude and distance shows that successful minimized booms are not

closeto asymptoticfreezing,and that "freezing" is not necessarilythe
bestperspective.
There is concernthat increasingflight altitudeas fuel
load decreases
might put a low-boomaircraftdesigninto an off-design
conditionof higherboom.It is shownthat, for realisticflight profiles,

the increased
ageparameteris morethan offsetby reducedweight,so
that sonicboomloudnesswill decreasethroughoutsupersonic
cruise.
10:45

5aPA9. Noise production by turbulent flow over an unscreened

measurementmicrophone. Scott Morgan

(Dept. of Phys.,

SoutheasternLouisiana Univ., P.O. Box 878 SLU, Hammond, LA
70402) and Richard Rasper (Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS
38677)

5aPA6. A numerical study of sound propagationthrough a turbulent
atmosphere, Daniel Jure, Philippe Blanc-Benon,and Patrick Chevret

(Dept. of Acoust.,EcoleCenttalede Lyon, 36 Av. Guy de Collongue,
69131 Ecully Cedex, France)
A numerical simulation of the effect of turbulent conditions on the

propagation
of acousticwavesin the atmosphere
hasbeendeveloped.

In previouswork, it has been shown that the wind noisein an
unscreenedmicrophoneplacedin a low-speedturbulentflow is caused
by the turbulenceintrinsicin the flow [S. Morgan and R. Raspet,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 1180-1183 (1992)]. The theoryof pressurefluctuations in a turbulent

flow as related to wind noise in an unscreened

statisticalpropertiesof the field: meanlevel,standarddeviationof the
fluctuations,
probabilitydensityfunctions,etc. Resultswill be givenin
particularfor upwardrefractingconditions,whenturbulencediffracts

measurement
microphoneis discussed
in this paper.A Poisson's
equation for fluctuationpressurein termsof mcanand fluctuationvelocity
derivativeswith respectto spatialdimensionsresultsfrom the theory.
This impliesthat the meanand fluctuationvelocitiesmustbe knownat
everypoint in spacein order to solvefor the fluctuationpressureat a
givenpoint;however,throughcomparisonof theorywith experimental
data, it is shownthat the fluctuationsin the boundarylayer near the
microphone
wherevelocitygradientsare very largeprovidethe major
sourceof wind noise.An approximationmethod for estimatingthe

sound into the deterministic shadow zone.

contribution of this "local interaction" is also discussed.

The turbulenceis representedas a set of realizationsof a random field

generated
by a limited numberof randomFouriermodes[Karweit
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 52-62 (1991)]. Througheachindividual
realization,the acousticpressure
field is computedin the parabolic
approximation.
Ensembleaveragingis thus performedto obtainthe

10:00

11:00

5sPA7. Sound propagation through atmospheric turbulence:
Multifractal phasefiuetuatious, R.H. Mcllen and G. Siling (Marine

betweena microstructuraland a pbenomenological
model. Michel C.

Sci. Inst., Univ. of Connecticut,Groton, CT 06340)

B6rengier (L.C.P.C., Ctr. dc Nantes,BP 19, 44340 Bougueoais,

Measurements
of phasefluctuations
in soundpropagation
through
turbulentair showfrequency
spectrathatapproximate
the Kolmogorov
•= 5/3 scalinglaw over severaldecades.This suggestsa fractal-like

process
for whichtheapparentfractaldimension
wouldbeD= (5- [•)/
2 • 5/3. However,mostnaturalphenomena
are foundto be multifractal
rather than monofractal.Multifractal theory treats, not only first and
•cand momentsof the process.but also the relation between moments

(includingnonintegral).For monofractals,this relationis simplya linear functionof the momentnumberand a codimension0<C•< 1. The

degreeof multifractality0gag2 is determinedfrom systematic
deviationsfrom linearity.The parameters
a,//, and Ct are all indicatorsof
the nature of the nonlinearenergycascade.Analysisof experimental
2407
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$aPA10. Acoustic impedanceof porous pavements:Comparison

France), Jean-Franc?3is
Hornet (I.N.R.E.T.S., 69676 Bron Cedex,
France), Gilles A. Daigle, and Michael R. Stinson (Inst. for
Microstruct. Sci., Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

For the last6 years,newporousroad structures(drainageasphaltor
perviousmacadam)havebeenstudiedin severalcountries,particularly
in Europe.In additionto their drainagequalities(i.e., eliminationof
splashand spray). theseporousstructureslead to reducednoiselevel•
from traffic. To study further their acousticalperformance,measurementsof propagationoverreal roadsurfaceshavebeenmade,for grazing andobliqueincidenceconditions.The experimentalresultsare com-

paredto theoreticalpredictions
basedon two differentmodelsfor the
surfaceimpedance:One modelis a microstructuralmodelthat requires

125th Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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airflow resistivity,porosity,tortuosity,and shapefactor;the other is a
phenomenological
approachthat has beenextendedto includeenergy
dissipationthroughthermalconductivityeffects.Additionally,theseimpedancemodelsare comparedto direct measurements
of the acoustical
properties,e.g., absorptioncoefficientand impedance.
11:lS

SaPAll. Determination of the propertiesof air-filled porous media
using level difference and probe microphonemessurements. Carl K.
Frederickson,James M. Sabatier, and Richard Raspet (Univ. of
Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
Level difference measurements

have been used to determine

three

propertiesof air filled porousmedia;porosity,tortuosity,and flow resistivity[Soil Sci. Soc.Am. J. 54, 658-672 (1990)]. Thesecan be used
to find the characteristic
acousticimpedanceof a porousmedium.It can
be shown that the level difference measurement

alone does not contain

enoughinformationto uniquelydeterminemorethan two of theseproperties.A secondmeasurement
is neededto determineone of the properties. A probe microphonecan be used to determineeither the flow
resistivityor the tortuosity;either of which can then be usedin the level
differencecalculationto determinethe other two properties.An experiment has been performedto determinethe viability of this combined

FRIDAY

MORNING,

techniquefor characterizing
the ground.Probemicrophone
measurementsweremadein a containerof 0.526-mmglassbeads.Thissamesize
of bead was then used in level difference measurements. As the beads are

sphericalthe porosityis known.Valuesof flowresistivityandtortuosity
obtainedfrom both the leveldifferences
and probemicrophone
measurements
agreefairlywell. [Worksupported
by the US Departmentof
Agriculture.]

11:30

5aPAI2. A stochastic, relaxation model for sound propagation in
porousmedia. D. Keith Wilson (Dept. of Appl. Ocean Phys. and
Eng., Woods Hole Oceanogr.Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543)

By assuming
that the averagedacousticfluid velocityand temperature fieldssatisfysimplerelaxationaldiffusionequations,a new model
for soundpropagation
in porousmediahasbeendeveloped.
The resulting modelagreesquitewell with the exactsolutionsfor uniformcircular
or triangularpores,despitenot beingbasedupon any specificassumptions regardingthe pore geometry.Other benefitsof the new model
includesimplerequations(no Besselor Kelvin functionsare used) and
the needfor fewerparameters.
Extensionof the modelto fractalpore
surfaces will also be discussed.

21 MAY 1993

ADAM ROOM, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.
Session 5aPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Psychologicaland PhysiologicalCollaborationsin Hearing II
Richard R. Fay, Chair

ParrnlyHearing Institute,Loyola Universityof Chicago,6525 North SheridanRoad, Chicago,Illinois 60626
ContributedPapers
8:00

toryfiltersbroadenwithincreases
in level,it is notyetclearwhataspect

$aPP1. Three-processmodel of auditory-nerve fiber tuning curve
shapes. Eric Jayel (Div. of Otolaryugol.,Duke Univ. Med. Ctr.,
Durham, NC 27710)

Cat auditory-nerve
fibertuningcurveswerefittedby a three-process
modelconsisting
of an acousticresonance
(for tuningcurve"tails"), a
skewedfunctionformed by subtractingtwo exponentials(for basilar
membraneresonances),
and a Gaussianfunction(for the activegain
responsiblefor sharp tuning). Thresholdswere taken as the sum of
pressures
providedby the two resonances,
multiplicativelyenhancedin
a spatiallydependent
mannerby the activegain.Fits weregenerally
excellent."Tails" possessed
centerfrequencies(1-3 kHz) and minima
(60-80 dB SPL) that variedfrom animalto animaland dependedon
fiber CF. Basilarmembraneresonances
possessed
averageminima of
30-50 dB SPL in low-thresholdfibers,tuning that increasedin sharpnesswith CF or threshold,and centerfrequencies
that weretypically
lower (for CFs > 1 kHz) or higher (for CFs < 1 kHz) than the center
frequencies
of the associated
activegains.Averageactivegainmagnitude in low-threshold fibers increased smoothly from

< 10 dB in

of the acousticstimuluscontrolsthis nonlinearity--that is, whetherthe

changein bandwidthis controlledprimarilyby the levelof the probeor
masker.Therefore,a new methodhas beendevelopedfor fitting filter
shapes
to notched-noise
datain whichfilter parameters
dependexplicitly on signallevel (probeor masker).By applyingthis techniqueto
notched-noise
data in whichboth fixed-probe
and fixed-masker
paradigmshavebeenusedat a rangeof levels,it waspossible
to showthat

modelsin whichfilter parameters
dependon probelevelfit the data
considerably
betterthanmodels
in whichfilterparameters
depend
upon
maskerlevel.Furthermore,
it waspossible
to describe
the nonlinear
changes
in auditoryfilterbandwidth
at 2 kHz withonlyfiveparameters,
allowingtheimplementation
of reasonably
realistic
computational
nonlinearauditoryfilterswhoseshapedepends
ontheiroutput.[Worksupportedprimarilyby the MedicalResearch
Council(UK), with important contributionsfrom the Hearing ResearchTrust.]
8:30

5aPP3. A comparisonof •eripheral and "attentions1" auditory fiRers.

1ow-CFfibersto > 40 dB in high-CF fibers,and was reducedor absent

DonnaL. Neff,TheresaM. Dethlefs,Wait Jesteadt (BoysTown Natl.

in mosthigh-threshold
fibers.The averagespatialextentof the active

Res. Hosp., 555 N. 30th St., Omaha, NE 68131), and Robert A.
Lutfi (Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison, WI 53706)

gainwasremarkably
constant
at 1 mm regardless
of gainmagnitude,
fiberCF, or thresholdsensitivity.
[Work supported
by NIDCD.]
8:15

5aPP2. Characterizingauditory filter nonlinearity at 2 kHz.

Stuart

Rosenand RichardJ. Baker (Dept. of Phon. & Linguist.,Univ.
CollegeLondon,4 Stephenson
Way,LondonNW1 2HE, England)
Althoughit is well knownthat psychoacousticagdy
measured
audi-
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The relationbetweenperipheraland "attentional"filterswas ex-

ploredin simultaneous
maskingfor eightnormal-hearing
listeners.
Thresholds
for a sinusoidal
signalat 1000Hz weremeasured
asa spectral gapin a maskerwasprogressively
widened.For peripheral
filters,
themaskerwasa notchednoiseanda one-parameter
ROEX modelwas
usedto describefilter properties.For "attentional"filters,the maskers

weremulticomponent
complexes
of twoor tencomponents
of random
frequency
content,
andtheROEXmodelwasagainapplied.
Indices
of
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peripheralfilter width did not distinguish
listenerswho showedlarge
versussmall effectsof maskeruncertaintyin the "attentional"filter
conditions.Indicesof peripheralprocessing
efficiency,however,were
poorerfor listenersshowinglargeuncertaintyeffects,as weremeasures
of both the width and processing
efficiencyof presumed"attentional"
filters.An alternativeanalysisof the "attentional"filter data will exam-

ine whethercomponententropyor relativevariance[R. A. Lutfi, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. (to be published)]can accountfor the declinein
maskingobserved
asthe spectralgapin the maskeris increased.
[Work
supported
by AFOSR and NIDCD.]
8:45

5aPP4. Masking can explain the effects of notched noise on
forward-maskedintensity discrimination. Fan-Gang Zeng (House
Ear Inst., 2100 W. Third St., Los Angeles,CA 90057)

vestigatedusinga stimulusgeneralizationparadigmwith classicalrespiratoryconditioning.Fish wereconditionedto suppress
respirationto
trains of high-pass-filtered
clicks with periodic inter click intervals
(ICI). Five groupsof animalswere conditionedusingICIs between4
and 25 ms, and then testedfor response
to eight novelICIs between4
and 25 ms. Responsemagnitudeto novel ICls (generalization) is a
monotonicdecreasing
functionof the difference
betweenthe conditioning and test lCls. In further experiments,
teststimuliconsisted
of temporallyjitteredperiodicICIs, and variouspseudorandom
ICI distributions. A model predictingthe magnitudeof generalizationto these
patternswasdevelopedassumingthat generalization
is proportionalto
the numberof ICIs commonto conditioning
and testingstimuli,and
that the internalrepresentation
of ICIs has a variancepredictedfrom
discriminationdata. Evidencewas obtainedthat ICIs are analyzed, but

that ICI representation
is not necessarily
congruentwith that for pure
tonesof the sameperiod.[Work supportedby a CenterGrant from the
NIH NIDCD.]

Plack and Viemeister[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 1902-1910 (1992)]
investigatedthe role of "off-frequency"listeningin a nonmonotonic
intensitydiscrimination
functionunderforwardmasking,in which a
midlevelhumpwasoriginallyreportedfor 25-mssinusoidal
standards

9:30

presented
100msafteran intensemasker[Zenget aL, Hear. Res.
223-230 ( 1991)]. PlackandViemeisteruseda notchednoiseto prevent

5aPP7. Effect of stimulusintensity on the pitch of a complextone's
spectral edge. Adrianus J. M. Houtsma, Armin Kohlrausch, Peter

off-frequencylisteningand found that the notchednoiseremovedor
severelyreduced the midlevel hump. A problem with the use of a
notchednoisein their experimentis that the level of the notchednoise
increases
as a functionof the standardlevel,introducingon-frequency
maskingin the form of elevatedthresholds.They measuredintensity
discrimination
at sensation
levelsbetween10and 14dB, independent
of
the standardlevel.In the presentstudy,the experimentof Plackand
Viemeisterwas replicatedwith a narrow-band(800-1200 Hz) noise
presentedsimultaneouslywith the sinusoidalstandardsto produce
thresholdelevationssimilarto the equivalentnotchednoiseconditions.
Presumably,the narrow-bandnoisedoesnot preventoff-frequency
listening,but severelyreducesthe midlevelhumpin a fashionsimilarto
the notchednoise.This resultsuggests
that the effectsof notchednoise

A. Kef (Inst. for Percept. lies./IPO, P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB
Eindhoven,The Netherlands), and JohannesW. Horst (University
Hospital, 9700 lib Oroningen,The Netherlands)

on forward-maskedintensity discriminationare mainly due to the on-

frequencymasking.The possiblerole of excitatoryand suppresslye
maskingat the auditorynervelevelwill be discussed.
[Work supported
by NIH.]

Sixsubjects
madepitchmatchesbetweena fixed-intensity
sinusoidal
comparisontoneand a complextesttonewith harmonicsI through20
in zero-phaseand fundamentalsbetween46 and 54 Hz at sensation
levelsbetween10 and 70 riB. Tone and intertonegapdurationswere 500
ms. All suhjectsperformedsix matchesat all five fundamentalfrequencyvaluesandat sevenintensities.
As control,subjects
alsomatched
pitchesbetweenpuretonesaround1000Hz. Mean matchesto complex
toneswere found to dependon intensity,at a subject-averaged
rate of
0.12% riB, alwaysgoingfrom a pitch belowthe edgefrequencyat low
sensationlevel to a pitch above the edge frequencyat high sensation
level. This is consistentwith evidence from cooblear nerve data by
Evans[Philos.Trans. li. Soc.London$er. B 336, 381 ( 1992)]. Standard

deviationsof complex-tonematcheswere typicallyonly a factor two
larger than thoseof pitch matchesbetweenpure tones,even at the
lowest sensation levels. This is not well understood in terms of cochlcar

9:00

$aPP$. Diminished responseto acoustictransients in aged rodents.

J. Ison,P. Bowen,J. Barlow,M. Taylor (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of
Rochester,
Rochester,NY 14627),and JosephP. Walton (Univ. of

nervedata whichsuggestthat edgepitchshouldfadeawayat sensation
levelsbelow30-40 dB [Horstet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 1895-1901
( 1985)1.

Rochester, Rochester, NY 14627)

The startlereflexto an intensenoiseburst (5"2)is depressed
if weak
transients($1) precedeS2. Noise pipsand gapsin noisecarrierspreceded5'2at variouslead timesin youngand old CBA/J mice. Old mice
differedfrom youngin three ways: (1) reflexamplitudeswere lower;
(2) prepulsethresholds
for inhibitionwereraised,especiallyfor high
frequencypips;and (3) inhibitionappearedat laterleadtimes.Inhibition thresholds,
but not its sloweddevelopment,
wereremediedwith a
stronger$1. Comparable
effectswereseenin the F344 rat. Singleunits
in inferior colliculusin the mice showedthat the aged IC had lost
sensitivityto weakpulses.Minimal gap thresholds(1-2 ms) did not
vary with age,but the youngeranimalshad moreunitswith lowergap
thresholds.The reducedbehavioralthresholdsof the weak $1 likely

resultfromthepresbycusislike
sensitivity
changes.
The slowonsettime
of inhibitionmay reflectthe reducedsizeof the populationof transientsensitive
units.[Work supported
by NIH (}rant No. AG09524and the
RICHS.]
9:1S

5aPP6. Temporal pattern perceptionin the goldfish:Methods and
models. RichardR. Fay (Dept. Psycho1.
and Parrely Hear. Inst.

LoyolaUniv. of Chicago,6525N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)
How goldfishperceivetemporalpatternsof acousticclickswasin-
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9:45

5aPPS. Edge pitches of complex tones obtained at high frequencies.
Armin

Kohlrausch, Adrianus J. M.

Houtsma, and Sebastiaan J.

Kloos (Inst. for Percept.Res./IPO, P.O.

Box 513, 5600 MB

Eindhoven, The Netherlands)

The upperedgepitchof harmoniccomplextoneswasmatchedby
adjustingthe frequencyof a sinusoidalcomparisontone. Complexes
with upper-edge
frequencies
between2 and 8 kHz and fundamental
frequencies
of 50, 100, and 200 Hz were synthesized
by addingall
harmonicswith equalamplitudes
and with zerophases.Tonesand intertonegapshad durationsof 500 ms. Stimuliwerepresented
diotieaily
throughEtymoticER-2 insertearphones
at a sound-pressure
levelof 60
dB. Fivesubjects
performedtenmatchesfor eachcomplex,from which
the standarddeviation (s.d.) was calculatedand expressedas percent-

ageof the edgefrequency.The s.d. generallyincreased
with the edge
frequency
and with the fundamental
frequency.
For 50-Hz fundamental, the s.d. wasonly a factor two largerthan in a sine-on-sine
match,
andfourof the fivesubjects
couldperceive
theedgepitchup to 8 kHz.

For higherfundamental
frequencies,
moreandmoresubjects
lostthe
pitchpercept
at highedgefrequencies,
andfor 200Hz onlyonesubject
consistently
matchedtheedgepitchat 8 kHz. Theresultsemphasize
the
roleof temporalprocesses
in theperception
of edgepitchaswellasthe
importance
of phaselockingat the frequencyof the edgecomponent.
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10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

5s•PP9.A computermodelof the physiologicalbasisof the extraction
of pitch from tone complexes. Ray Meddis and Michael J. Hewitt
(Dept. of Human Sci., Univ. of Technol., LoughboroughLEll 3TU,

ilar to the compound
actionpotential(CAP) at toneonset.The MFR
is generally
eliminated,
alongwiththeCAP, by theapplication
of Tetrodotoxinat the roundwindow.The MFR alsoexhibiteda bandpass
"modulation
transferfunction"anda complexdependence
on intensity
levelthat differfromsingle-unit
response
characteristics,
andappearto
reflectthespatiotemporal
summation
producing
compound
responses
at
the round window.[Work supportedby NSF.]

UK)

A low pitch sensationcan be heard when a mid-frequency(e.g.,
500-4000 Hz) carrier is amplitudemodulatedat a rate between100 and
400 Hz. The output of multipolarneuronsin the ventralcochlearnu-

cleusare knownto reflect.stronglymodulationof the acousticstimulus
and evento amplifyit. Other cellsin the inferiorcolliculusrespondby
increasing
their rate of firing whena rate of amplitudemodulation,
criticalto that cell, is appliedto a stimulatingtone.The systemto be
describedconsistsof a modelof the auditoryperipherythat simulates
auditory-nervefiber input, arraysof multipolarpoint-neuronmodels
that receivethis input, and arraysof inferiorcolliculusunit modelsthat
receiveinput from the multipolarcells.Individual model units behave
similarly to physiologicalunits. Arrays of IC model units also show

manyproperties
associated
with psychophysical
studiesof pitchincluding the abilityto extractambiguous
pitch from inharmoniotonecomplexes.
10:30

5aPPlO. Phase sensitivity in psychoacousticaland physiological
experiments. S. Vrani6-Sowers(Dept. of Elec. Eng., and Inst. for
Syst. Res., Univ. of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742), H.
Versnel,and S. A. Shamma (Univ. of Maryland, CollegePark, MD
20742)

The physiological
and psychophysical
experiments
in vision[R. L.
De Valoisand K. K. De Valois,Spatial Vision(Oxford, New York,

1990)]indicatetheexistence
of corticalcellsthataretunedto a particular frequency
of a sinewavegrating.In presentpsychoacoustical
experiments,
listeners'
sensitivity
to changes
in phaseofa sinusoidal
ripple
(in frequency
domain,41 components)
wasmeasured
for differentrippie frequencies
andphases.
The resultswereinterpreted
on the basisof
responses
to the samestimulirecorded
from unitsof the primaryauditory cortex(AI) in the anaesthetized
ferret.Sincephasesensitivityis
associated
with the asymmetry
(or, ratioof excitatory
andinhibitory
portions)of cell'sresponse
area,whichvariesalongthe isofrequency
axis[Shamma
et al., "Organization
of response
areaof ferretprimary
auditorycortex,"J. Neurophysiol.
(in press,1993)],similarvariations
are expected
for thephasesensitivity.
The phasedetection
for anyarbitrarystimuli(seenas a Fourierseries)mightbe predictedfrom the
corresponding
resultsin single-ripple
frequencysounds.Predictionfor
the spectralpeak stimulidescribed
in [Vrani•-Sowers
and Shamma,
"The representation
of spectralprofilesin the auditorysystem,"J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. (submitted,1992)],is discussed.
[Worksupported
in
part by AFOSR and NRL.]

11:00

5aPP12. Cochlear nucleusneural mechanismspreservecomplexsoundfeatureencodingin the presenceof backgroundnoise. Robert

D. Frisina,Joseph
P. Walton,andKennethJ. Karcich (Otolaryngol.
Div., Univ. of Rochester School of Medicine, Rochester, NY
14642-8629)

Rapid soundamplitudechanges--amplitude
modulation(AM)areimportantfeatures
of communication
sounds
likespeech,
andplaya
role in otherperceptualphenomena
includingsoundlocalizationand
pitchperception.
Somecochlearnucleus(CN) neurons
preferentially
amplifyAM information,
relativeto theirauditory-nerve
(AN) inputs
[Frisinaet al., Hear.Res.44, 99-122 (1990)]. An importantquestion
from scientificand clinicalperspectives
is: How doesthe remarkable
abilityof someCN neuronsto process
AM changewhenstimuliare
presented
in more realisticacousticenvironments
containingbackgroundnoise?To address
this,single-unit
recordings
weremadefrom
105 CN neurons and 43 AN fibers of 17 anesthetized chinchillas. Re-

sultsindicate:
( 1) Depending
ona sound's
intensity
andAM frequency,
a continuous
wideband
background
noisedecreased,
preserved,
or enhanceda unit'sabilityto encode
AM relativeto quiet;(2) in mostcases,
background
noisereduces
theaverage
response
to AM; ( 3) thesynchronousresponse
to AM (fundamental
frequency
response)
decreased
in
unitsthatdecreased
theirAM coding,
andgenerally
increased
in units
thatpreserved
or enhanced
encoding
of AM in noise;and (4) someof

theseeffects
of noiseonCN AM processing
canbeexplained
byalterationsin AN AM codingat moderatesoundlevels,but enhancement
of

CN AM coding
at high-sound
levelsappears
to bemediated
primarily
within the CN. [Supportedby NIH-NIDCD

Grant No. R29

DC00408-05and the International
Centerfor Hearing& Speech
Research--RICHS.]

11:15

5aPPI3. Spectralrepresentation
of envelope
beat frequencyin the
dischargeof cochlear nucleusunits in the chinchilla. W. P. Shofner

and StanleySheft (Parmly Hear. Inst., Loyola Univ., 6525 N.
SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)

Nonlinearprocessing
of stimulus
envelope
wasinvestigated
in the
dischargeof cochlearnucleus(CN) neurons.A standardmethodof
10:45

investigating
nonlinearities
is to examine
the outputof a system
for
distortion
products
whentheinputconsists
oftwotones.
Fora tonethat

is amplitude
modulated
by a two-tone
complex,
thereis no spectral

5aPPII. Modulation-following
responsesand peripheralneural
adaptation.RobertL. Smith,ChrisPassaglia,
andMy Nguyen (Inst.
for SensoryRes., Dept. of Bioeng.and Neurosci.,SyracuseUniv.,

energyat the envelopebeatfrequencyfor eitherthe stimulusor the
half-waverectifiedversionof the stimulus.Post-stimulus
time histograms(PSTHs)weregenerated
forCN unitsrecorded
frombarbiturate

Syracuse,NY 13244-5290)

anesthetized
chincillas
to amplitude
modulated
bestfrequency
(BF)
tonesmodulated
bya one-or two-tone
complex.
Modulation
frequen-

In response
to tonesthatareamplitude
modulated
by sinusolds,
a
voltageat the modulationfrequencycan be recordedfrom the round

windowof anesthetized
gerbils.
This"modulation
following
response"
(MFR) displays
a number
of properties
thatsuggest
thatit is predominantlycomposed
of summated
auditory-nerve
responses
andmayprovidea convenient
monitorof peripheral
neuraladaptation.
TheMFR is
a maximumat toneonsetandthendecays
or adaptstowardsa sustained
value that is maintainedthroughoutthe durationof the stimulus.At

sufficiently
low-stimulus
intensity
levels,theMFR canbereduced
by
simultaneous
or forwardmasking
in a frequency-selective
mannersim-
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cieswerebetween
4-64Hz.Fourier
analysis
ofthePSTHs
shows
spectralpeaks
corresponding
to envelope
beatfrequencies.
Themagnitudes
ofthespectral
peaks
atthebeatfrequencies
arelessthanthemagnitudes
of thespectral
peaks
at theprimary
modulator
frequencies.
Spectral
peaksin neuralspectra
at envelope
beatfrequencies
presumably
arise

froma compressive
nonlinearity.
Psychophysically,
low-frequency
envelopebeatingcan be an effectivemaskerof AM detectionat the beat

frequency
(SheftandYost,in review).
Thepreliminary
results
suggest
thata spectral
representation
oftheenvelope
beatfrequency
does
exist
attheleveloftheCN.[Worksupported
bya PPOgrantfromNIDCD.]
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11:30

5aPP14. The effects of notched noise on detection of amplitude
modulation of narrow-band noise.

Elizabeth A. Strickland and Neal

F. Viemeister (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Minnesota,75 E. River Rd.,
Minneapolis,MN 55455)
The temporalmodulationtransferfunctionfor narrow-bandnoises
doesnot appearto changesubstantiallyas a functionof carrier frequency,although auditory filter width increaseswith frequency.One
possibilityis that listenersalwayslisten at high frequencies,where auditoryfilter widthis relativelybroad,regardless
of the carrierfrequency.
To examinethis possibility,detectionthresholdsfor sinusoidalamplitude modulationwere measuredfor a low- and a high-modulationfrequencyas a functionof frequencylocationof a narrow-bandnoisecarrier, in the presenceof low-pass,high-pass,or notchednoise.Results
indicatedthat high-pass
and notchednoiseproduceda nearlyidentical
increase
in thresholds,
whilelow-pass
noisehadlittleeffect.The effectof

thenoisewassimilarfor all carrierfrequencies,
suggesting
thatlisteners
werenotlistening
at highfrequencies
in all conditions.
The similarityof
tl•eeffects
of high-pass
andnotchednoiseindicatethat listeners
mayuse
spreadof excitation,whenavailable,to aid in detectingmodulationof
narrow-band signals. [Work supported by NIDCD
DC00683.]

Grant No.

wereobtainedfor pure AM detectionand for pure FM detectionseparately, and predictionsmade for the thresholdsof the general threecomponentsignals.The best fit to the data was obtainedwhen the ars

for AM and FM were addedin a linear manner,i.e., d'ToT=d'^M
+d'vM. Thresholdsfor discriminationwerethenobtainedfor both AM
and FM signals.The standardwasa three-component
signalwith fixed
carrierphaseand modulationdepthsetto thedetectionthresholdmeasuredin the first experiment.Discriminationthresholdswere elevated
and were independentof the standard'scarrier phase,i.e., the ratio of
AM to FM in thestandard.This impliesa commondecisionstatisticfor
bothAM andFM signalsnearthreshold.[Work supported
by NIDCD
Grant No. DC00683.]

12:00

5aPPI6.

Detection

of mixed modulation

at 6 kHz.

Aleksander

Sek

and BrianC. $. Moore (Dept. of Exp. Psychol.,Univ. of Cambridge,
DowningSt., CambridgeCB2 3EB, England)
PreviouslylB. C. J. Moore and A. Sek, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 92,
3119-3131 (1992)], psychometric
functionsweremeasuredfor the de-

tectionof amplitudemodulation(AM) aloneand frequency
modulation (FM) alone,usinga l-kHz carrierand a modulationrate of 10 Hz.
Detectability (d') was then measuredfor combinedAM and FM, with

Modulationdetectionthresholds
wereobtainedfor a fixedphase
difference
betweenthe carrierand sidebands
and for a fixedamplitude
ratio between the lower and upper sidebands.These are threecomponentsignalsthat, in general,containboth amplitudeand instantaneousfrequencyfluctuations.In a mannersimilarto Moore and Sek
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 3119-3131 (1992)], psychometric
functions

modulationdepthsselectedso that eachtype of modulationwould be
equallydetectableif presented
alone.Significanteffectsof relativemodulator phasewere found. Further, d' for combinedAM and FM was
better than would be predictedif the two typesof modulationwere
codedcompletelyindependently.
However,the phaseeffectswere not
correctlypredictedby excitationpatternmodels.Moore and Seksuggestedthat thegoodperformance
for combinedAM andFM mayhave
occurredbecause
FM is codedby changesbothin excitationleveland in
phaselocking.This ideawastestedby repeatingthe earlierexperiment
with a carrierfrequencyof 6 kHz, a frequencywherephaselockingdoes
not occur.The patternof resultswas similarto that obtainedfor the
l-kHz carrier. [Work supportedby The Royal Societyand the MRC,
UK.]

FRIDAY MORNING,

DRAWING

11:45

5aPP15. Detection and discriminationof mixed modulationsignalsat
low-modulation frequencies. Brent W. Edwards and Neal F.

Viemeister(Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ. of Minnesota,
Minneapolis,
MN
55455)

21 MAY 1993

ROOM, 8:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 5aSA

Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Scattering
Guillermo C. Gaunaurd, Cochair

NavalSurfaceWarfareCenter,Research
Department,WhiteOakLaboratory,
CodeR-42,SilverSpring,Maryland20908
Geoffrey L. Main, Cochair
Officeof Naval Research,Code1222, Arlington, Virginia22031

ContributedPapers
8:30

5aSAI. Fresnel width of the coupling regions of generalizedleaky
Lamb waves and Fermat's principle.Philip L. Marston (Dept. of
Phys.,WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

Ray methodsdescribeguided-wave
scatteringcontributions
based
on localcouplingprocesses.
To estimatethe effectivewidthof coupling
regionsfor launchingand radiationof soundby leakyguidedwavesof

derivedfor a •r radian phasedeviationfrom the Fermat ray. For a

far-fieldsource
or observer,
l a0,1= •2•/(ka cos0,>isa measure
of the
ray width. Fermat'sprincipleis also examinedfor a prompt backward
wavemechanism[D. H. Hughes,Ph.D. thesis,WashingtonStateUniv.

( 1992)]for thehigh-frequency
scattering
enhancement
by shells.[Work
supportedby ONR.]
8:45

phasevelocityco Fresnelvolumeconceptsof Y. A. Kravtsov and others

5aSA2. Scattering from a thin spherical shell: Higher-order Lamb

[see,e.g., P. L. Marston, Physical.4coustics(Academic,New York,

waves. Gary StevenSammclmann(Coastal Syst. Station, Dahlgren
Div., NSWC, Code 130B, PanamaCity, FL 32407-5000), Roger H.
Hackman (Lockheed, Res. & Develop. Div., Palo Alto, CA 94304),
and Michael F. Werby (NRL StennisSpaceCenter, Stennis,MS)

1992),Vol. 21, pp. 1-234]weregeneralized.
First, the usualcoupling
conditionon the angleof incidence0• for a sphereor cylinder,sin 0t
=c/c• is derivedby Fermat's principle.Then the angular shift AOt is
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The acousticscatteringfrom thin sphericalshellsis markedby the
existence
of the thickness
quasiresonance
in the high-frequency
regime.
Thisquasiresonance
isdueto theexistence
of a regionof negative
group
velocitysurrounding
the firstsymmetricLambwave.This articlepresentsresultson the existenceof higher-orderquasiresonancelike
phenomena,and it considers
the effectsof Poisson's
ratio on the quasiresonance.Pole trajectoriesin the complexka planeare exhibitedfor the

of thefollowing
fourelements:
( 1) modalanalysis
in separable
struc-

first dozenmodeson a sphericalshell.This analysisrevealsthe existence

experimental
dataderivedby a tank testat the NUSC facilityusing
Mark 0 model.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

of regionsof negativegroupvelocitysurrounding
higher-order
Lamb
waves.A time domainrepresentation
of the contributions
of higherorder Lamb wavesto the scatteredfield is presented.This analysis
reveals
theearlytimearrivalnatureof thethickness
quasiresonance
as
reconstructed
fromthe polesin the complexka plane.
9:00

tures (e.g., fiat plate,cylindricalshell,sphericalshell,etc.); (2) couplingof plateandshellmodesatjoints;(3) rayasymptotics
andspectral
approaches
for separablestructures;and (4) combinationof the results

in (2) and (3) for nonseparable
structures.
The modelconsisting
of a
cylindricalpipewith hemispherical
endcaps,
a bulk headandan internal
rib, havebeenconsidered.
Somecomputedresultsare comparedwith

9:45

5uSA6. Array measurements
of. backscattered
data from internally
loaded cylindrical shells.David P. Mackovjak and Arthur B.
Buggerocr(Dept. of OceanEng., Rm. 204, MIT, Cambridge,MA
02139)

5uSA3. Scattering from submerged elastic shells and the
characterizationof resonancesat coincidencefrequency:A consensus

view. Michael F. Werby (Code 7181, NRL, StennisSpaceCenter,MS
39529-5004), Roger H. Hackman (Palo Alto Res. Lab., Palo Alto,

The structuralacousticinteractionof modelcylindricalshellswith
differentstructuraldiscontinuities
andinternalloadingconfigurations
is
studiedusingthe maximum-likelihoodmethod (MLM). Three different

cylindrical
shellsareinsonified
with a midfrequency
CA 94304-1191),
H. •berall(Catholic
Univ.of Am.,Washington, finitefluid-loaded
DC 20064), and Gary Steven Sammelmann(CSS, Code 130B,
PanamaCity Beach, FL 32407)

In the neighborhood
of coincidence
frequency
for submerged
shells
(the frequencyat whichthe flexuralphasevelocityfor a plateor shell
equalsthe phasevelocity of the speedof soundin the ambient fluid),

verylargereturnsareobserved
whichtypicallyincludelargeamplitude
narrowspikedreturnssuperimposed
on a broadGaussianshapedreturn. Each of us as well as the French group (M. Talinant and G.
Quentin,Universityof Paris,7) haveventuredan interpretationof these

eventsfor which the interpretations
are fairly consistentwith some
minorvariationsin detail.As in any newstudy,differinglanguagewas
employed.This presentation
offersa consensus
view of the eventalong
with proposedlanguagefor future use.

broadband
pulse.The originalMLM algorithmis modifiedusingtime
windowingand slowness
steeringto exploitthe transientnatureof the
backscattered
field.This allowsfor a detailedinvestigation
of different
propagating
wavesalongthe shellsurfaceand internalsubsystem.
Resultsshowthatpropagating
helicalmembrane
wavesareimportantcontributorsto thescattered
fieldandarefrequency
dependent.
Frequencies

belowks=5.5 resultin a coupledsystemwherethe shelland the inter-

nal structuresinteractdispersively.
Abovethis frequency,the membranewavesinteractwith the shell'sdiscontinuities
creatingalmost
continuously
radiatinglocalizedpoint scatters.The sourcelocation
provesto be an importantparameterin the creationof theselocalized
radiationfields.The MLM arrayprocessing
appears
to identifyweak
flexuralresonances
established
by theshell'sphysical
geometry.
[XVork
supported
by ONR andCharlesStarkDraperLaboratory,
Inc.]

9:15

10:00

5aSA4. Time-frequencydomain processingof acousticechoesfrom
elastic sheUsin water. G. C. Gaunaurd (Naval SurfaceWarfare Ctr.,

White Oak Detachment(R-14), SilverSpring,MD 20903-5000)and
H. C. Strifors (NationalDefenseResearchEstablishment,
Sundbyberg,

5uSA7. Acousticradiation from a coupledplanar semicomplex
structurein heavyfluid. Noureddine
Atalla andAlain Berry (GAUS,
Mech. Eng., Univ. of Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,
pQ J1K 2R1, Canada)
A mathematical model is derived to address the vibrations and

Sweden)

Acousticechoeshavebeenstudiedfrom submerged
elasticshellsin
either the frequencyor the time domainsin a numberof earlierworks.

They are now studiedand processed
in the combinedtime-frequency
(t--f) domain,usingbothidealizedandrealisticincidentpulses.In a
first analysis,(Gaussian)time-windowedFourier transformsare used,

andlater,pseudo-Wigner
distributions
(PWD) areused,andappliedto
thecasesof bothidealandrealisticincidentpulses.
Theseechoprocessing techniquesextractin variouswaysthe time evolutionof the resonancesthat the target in questionmay contain within the chosen
(broad) operational
band.Suitablechoiceof viewingwindowsandcar-

rier frequencies
servesto generate(t--f)

domaindisplaysin which

clearlyrecognizable
resonance
featuresbecomeevident.Thesecan then
be linkedto particulartargetcharacteristics.
The adjustablewidthsof

the time windowscontrolthe amountof detailin the displays.
The
resultingthree-dimensional
plotswill be shownin an informativecolorizedformatfor variouscasesdealingwith elasticshellsin water.This
will illustrate the target-ID or target characterizationmerits of this
approach,over thoseobtainablefrom the usual (monostatic) sonar
cross sections.

soundradiationsinto a densefluid,of a coupledsystemconsisting
of
two semicomplexplates (i.e., supportingadded mass,stiffeners,and

havingarbitraryelasticboundaryconditions)linkedin four points
throughmultistage
suspensions
elements.
The top plateis subjected
to
point,line,or surfaceharmonicexcitation,whilethe radiatingplateis
excitedthroughthe suspensions.
Bothplatesare assumed
to bebaffled,
and the radiatingplateis fluid loaded.The modelis basedon a variationalapproach
for theplates,anda matrixtransferapproach
isusedto

handlethecoupling
between
thetwoplates.Thesolution
issought
using
a Rayleigh-Ritzexpansion
in termsof polynomial
trial functions
which
are shownto allowfor the arbitraryelasticboundaryconditions
and to
facilitatethe calculation
of the radiationimpedance
matrix.The vibra-

tionsand noisedesignof the systemis discussed.
The main design
indicators are the force transmissibilities between the different excitation

andattachment
points,the ratioof mean-square
velocities
of the two
plates,themean-square
velocity,theradiatedpower,andtheradiation
efficiency
of the radiatingplate.Numericalexamples
are presented
to
showtheeffects
of differentdesignparameters
(platesthickness,
boundaryconditions,
addedmass,stiffeners,...
) ontheradiatedsound.[Work
supportedby DREA.]

9:30
10:15-10:30

5aSAS.Ray approachfor analyzingwavescatteringby a submerged
vesselwith internalstructures.I-Tai Lu and Yuqi ¾ao (Weber Res.
Inst.,Dept.of Electr.Eng.,Polytech.Univ.,Rte. 110,Farmingdale,
NY
11735)

Thispaperdiscusses
a ray approach
to analyzewavescattering
by
fluid-loaded
targets(submarinelike
structures).
The approach
consists
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Break

10:30

5aSAS. Scatteringfrom a finite width panel with attachedinternal
resonances
in an infinite baffle. Daniel A. Russell,Judith L. Roehat,

AllanD. Pierce,
andVictorW. Sparrow(Grad.Prog.in Acoust.,
Penn
StateUniv., 117Appl. Sci.Bldg.,UniversityPark,PA 16802)
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t•ecent researchhas shownthat the vibrationresponseof a finite
panelin an infinitebafflemay be stronglyaffectedby attachingstructureswhichhaveinternalresonances.
In anotherstudyongoingat Penn
State,it hasbeendemonstrated
that the massof a fuzzy attachmenthas
a significant
effecton the response
of a systemto an incidentacoustic
planewave.In the presentresearcha formalismis developed
for predictingtheacoustic
scattering
fromsuchpanelswithattachedmasses.
A
planewaveis incidenton a panel,finitein onedirectionand infinitein
the other, with light fluid loadingassumed.The backscattering
cross
sectionand target strengthare calculatedfor the panel alone. Attachments,treatedas lumpedelementmasses,are then addedto the panel
producinginternalresonances
of the system.In this paper,the attachmentsare assumedas well known,they are not fuzzy.The backscattering and target strengthare calculatedand comparedto thoseof the
panelwithoutattachments.An effectivescatteringcross-section
length
then may be determined.[Work supportedby ONR.]
10:45

5aSA9. Stop-bandand passbandbehaviorof fibbed cylinders.Joseph
A. Clark and Michael A. Sartori (Cardcrock Div., Naval Surface
Warfare Ctr., Bethesda, MD 20084-5000)

As observedthroughan experimentalanalysis,the presenceof fibs
in a cylinderproducestwo typesof stop-bandand passband
behavior.
One typeof stop-band
and passband
behaviorconcerns
the passage
of
wavesalongthe cylinder.Dependingon frequency,energyfrom a vibrationalsourcewill eitherpassalonga fibbedcylinderor bestoppedby
the fibs.A secondtypeof stop-bandand passband
behaviorinvolvesthe
radiationof vibrationalenergyto the far field,whichis alsodependent
uponfrequency.Thesetwo typesof behaviorhavebeenobserved
experimentallyon an immersedcylinder5 ft. in length,I ft. in diameter,and
with 30 fibs.Excitingthe cylinderin an n=0 circumferential
modewith
an internal array of shakers,the cylinder'sradiation was measuredat
180positionsalongthe cylinder'slengthwith a hydrophonelocatedin
the cylinder'sevanescentnear field. Measurementsof two cylinders
(one with fibs and one without ribs) were madeand were processed
to
obtainposition--frequency
and wave number--frequencyplots.Using
theseplots,the stop-band
andpassband
behaviorthat canbe attributed
to the ribswill be presented
as featuresof wavepropagation
alongthe
cylinderand asradiationeffectsin the far field.The experimental
results
will alsobe comparedwith a numericalanalysisof an infinitecylinder
with periodicallyspacedribs.[Work supported
by ONT.]
11:00

5aSA10. Experimental investigation of enhancementsin scattered
pressurefield of fluid-loadedshell with periodicstructure.Douglas
M. Photiadis,Brian H. Houston (Naval Res.,Code7131,Washington,
DC 20375-5000), and JonathanE. Spanier (SFA Inc., Landover,
MD 20785 and NRL Code 7136)

The scattered
fieldfroman irregularlyribbed,fluid-loaded
platehas
beenthe subjectof severalrecentinvestigations;
onehasproposed
the
existence
of dispersive
wavephenomena
that is dueto interference
betweenBraggdiffractionand locallypropagating
Blochwaves[D. M.
Photiadis,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 1897-1903( 1992)]. Recentmeasurementsat NRL haveconfirmedthe existenceof suchinterferencepatternsin the scatteredpressurefield of a fluid-loadedcylinderhaving
nearlyperiodically
spacedribsin the frequencyregionof 4.0 < ka < 30.
It is shownthat the theoryfor the two-dimensionalcasecan be applied
to the three-dimensionalcylinder problem with moderate first-order
agreementwith experimentaldata. Possibleapproaches
to betterap-

proximations
of solvingthe cylinderproblemare proposedand discussed,
includingusingthedeveloped
(2-D) platetheorywith a derived
analyticformof thebendingwavedispersion
relationfromthethinshell
eqtmtions.The far-field behavioris shown to be determinedby the

dispersion
relationof the freewaveson the structure,the fib spacing,

11:15

5aSAll, Influence of endcapson mid-frequencyscattering from finite
cylindrical shells at axial incidence. Matthew Conti, Y. P. Guo, and

Ira Dyer (Dept. of OceanEng., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
Experimentalstudiesof mid-frequencyscatteringfrom cylindrical
shell models

at axial

incidence

have demonstrated

the excitation

of

axisymmetriccompressional
and flexuralwaveswithin the endcap.The
endcapdiscussed
here consistsof sphericaland conicalsectionsconnectedto the cylindricalportionof the shellmodelvia slopediscontinuities.Phase-matched
couplingto compressional
wavesoccurson the
sphericalportionof the endcap.Scatteringto both wavetypesoccursat
the slopediscontinuities.Conical shell dispersionequationsdeveloped
by Ouo are shownto match experimentalobservations.
The Wigher
transform is used to demonstratethese phenomena.Amplitude and
groupdelayeffectsare discussed.
The bistaticmeasurements
wereconductedover a frequencyrangeof 2.5 < ka < 10.5, corresponding
to 3/4

to 3 timesring frequencyof the shells.[The authorsacknowledge
assistanceof NRL for acquisitionof data. Work supportedby ONR.]

11:30

5aSA12. A dual surface approach to near-field measurementsof
target strength,Michael A. Sartori and JosephA. Clark (Carderock
Div., Naval SurfaceWarfare Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

Usingnear-field
measurements
of thepressu?e
fieldoverdualsurfacessurroundingan immersedand insonifiedstructure,an estimateof
the structure'starget strengthcan be made. Choosinga cylindrical
shapedsurface,two measurementarrays enclosingthe structure are
formedwith onearray slightlylargerthan the other.At discretepoints
over the dual cylindricalshapedsurfaces,two pressuresare measured,
and the pressureand the pressuregradientat theselocationsresult.
With the pressureand the pressuregradient,a discretizedsolutionof
the exteriorHelmholtzintegralis solvedfor the far-fieldpressure.
Using
the near-fieldmeasurements
and thisapproach,far-fieldestimations
of
both radiationproblemsand targetstrengthproblemsare possible.Usinga rigidsphereastheinsonified
structure,thetargetstrengthproblem
is modeledand numericallysolvedusingMATLAB. In this paper, an
error analysisof thistargetstrengthapplicationis presented.
The effects
on the estimatedtarget strengthdue to differentvariablesof the dual
surfaceapproachwill bediscussed,
someof whichincludethe following:
openandcloseddualsurfaces;
differences
in thesizeof thedualsurface;
and variationson the densityof the scanneddual surface.[Work supportedby DARPA.]

11:45

5aSA13. Determination of structural impedancefrom scatteringdata.
CharlesF. Gaumond,Angie Sarkissian,Earl G. Williams (Naval Res.

Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5000),and Timothy J. Yoder (SFA,
Inc., Landover, MD 20785)

Knowledgeof the structuralimpedanceis significantly
importantin
thecomputation
of acousticscattering
andradiationbecause
it contains
all the informationabout the structurethat is necessaryfor the evaluation of the scatteredor radiatedfieldin any fluid medium.The inverse

problemof determining
the structuralimpedenee
fromscattering
measurements
is treated.Basedon the determination
of surfacefieldquantities from acousticalholographymeasurements,
an algorithmis devel-

the transmission(T) and reflection(R) coefficientsof a flexural wave

opedfor thereconstruction
of thestructuralimpedenee
fromknowledge

incidentupona fib, andthe deviationfrom periodicityof the ribs.The
feasibilityof applyingthis theoryto experimental
data for the purpose
of determiningT and R is alsoconsidered.

of the scatteredfield for a set of incident plane-wavedirections.The
resolutionof this reconstructionis treated. Higher resolutionmay be

2413
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HopkinsUniversity,
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.SaSPl.Optoelectronic
measurement
of orofaclalmotions
duringspeech
production.Eric Vatikiotis-Bateson
(ATR Human
InformationProcess.
Res.Labs.,2-2 Hikaridai,Seika-cho,
Soraku-gun,
Kyoto,619-02Japan), Kevin Munhall (QueensUniv.,

Kingston,ON, Canada),and DavidOstry (McGill Univ.,Montreal,PQ, Canada)

Optoelectronic
position
sensing
devices
havebeenimportant
in thestudyof speech
articulation.
Whilelimitedto thekinematiesof externally
visiblestructures
suchasthelipsandthejaw, suchsystems
canbeusedeasilywitha widerangeof subjects.
This videoshowshow an innovativemarker-tracking
system,OPTOTRAK (Northern Digital, Inc.), is currenfiybeingusedin

threeareasof experimentation:
( i ) rigidbodyanalysis
in which3-D motionof thejaw is decomposed
intoitsthreeorientation
andthreetranslation
components;
(2) modelingof the relationbetweenmuscleactivity(EMO) and3-D motionof the lipsand
jaw usingartificialneuralnetworks;
and (3) mappingfacialmotions,
for possible
usein orofaciaimodelingand audiovisual
recognition.
The firstexperiment
showshowtechnical
developments,
resulting
in accurate
measurement
of 3-D motion,now
makeit possible
to calculate
all orientation
angles
andpositions
necessary
to fullydescribe
structures
suchasthejaw.Thesecond
areademonstrates
a moretraditionalparadigmin whichseveraltypesof data mustbe acquiredsimultaneously.
The third area
illustrates
the growinginterestin mappingspeech
eventsto facialmotionas well as to changes
in vocaltractshape.
8:19

•P2.

Video-tapepr•entation of aerodynamicaml respiratorykinematicmeasuresduring speech. Elaine T. Stathopoulos

(Dept. of Commun.Disord.andSci.,StateUniv. at Buffalo,North Campus,Buffalo,NY 14260)
A videotapeof aerodynamic
techniques
for makingmeasurements
duringspeechproductionwill be presented.Equipment
shownwill be: (1) a cireumferentially
ventedpncumotachograph
maskfor sensing
oralair flow[M. Rothenberg,
J. SpeechHear.
Res.20, 155-176( 1977)], (2) a pitottubefor sensing
intraoralair pressure.
(3) a respirometer
for air volumedisplacements,
(4)
a rotameterfor calibratingairflow,and (5) a U-tube water manometerfor calibratingair pressure.Discussion
of calibration
techniques
andpossible
measurements
duringspeech•sks will be displayed.
A shortsegment
of the tapewill alsodemonstrate
makingsimultaneous
respiratorykinematicmeasureswith iincarizedmagnetometers
usinga child subject.Measuresof lung

volume,ribcage
volume,andabdominai
volumedisplacements
will beshown.[Research
supported
by NIH.]
$:3•

,•,SP3. Laboratoryandclinicaluseof the electroglottograph.
SamesI. Mahshie (SpeechCommun.Lab., Dept. of Audiol.and
Sp•ech-Lang.Pathol.,GallaudetUniv., 800 FloridaAve., NE, Washington,DC
The electroglottograph
is a devicethat enablesmonitoringof variationsof vocalfold contactby measuringmotioninduced
variationsin impedance
of necktissuein the areaof the vocalfolds.Electroglottography
represents
oneof the few noninvasive
methodsavailablefor obtainingusefulinformationaboutthe vibratorypatternsof the vocalfolds.Sinceits initial description
[l abre,Bull.Acad.Med. ( 1957)],theelectroglottograph
hasbecome
anincreasingly
popularclinicalandresearch
tool,providing
insightinto numerousphonatorycharacteristics
includingvocalfundamental
frequency(fo), the extentof vocalfold abduction
duringphonation,and alterationsin laryngealheightduringvoicing.The purposeof this videopresentation
is to describeand
d oetlLngra•c
electroglotto•raphy:
an to ex•mln it• ,,• inthe ,•li_n_;C
•nd !•_ho_r•_!o.,'y.
The videowill: ( 1) explaintheprincipleof

operation
of theelectroglottograph;
(2) demonstrate
setupanduseof thedevice;(3) describe
attributes
of theclectroglottograph
signal;(4) demonstrate
commercially
available
hardware
andsoftware
designed
to analyzetheelectroglottograph
signal;
and(5)
destill a: clinical and restarab applicationsof the elcctroglottograph.The relative strengthsand limitations of the devicewill also
be described.

8:53

5a•P4. Endoscopy,stroboscopy,
and tranMllnmlnationin speechresearch. Anders LbTqvistand Kiyoshi Oshima (Haskins
Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6693)

Thistapedemonstrates
theapplication
of endoscopy,
stroboscopy,
andtransillumination
to thestudyof laryngealfunctionin
speech.
$troboscopy
involves
intermittent
illumination
of the vibratingglottisusingshortflashes
of lightwith a frequency
of
slightlylessthanthatof theglottalvibrations.
Thusit hastheeffectof apparenfiy
slowing
downthevibrations
sothattheycan

be visualized
andmeasured.
It hasto be remembered,
however,
that onevibratory
cyclerecorded
usingstroboscopy
is the
composite
ofseveral
actualglottaicycles.
Recordings
canbemadeusingeithera rigidendoscope
ora flexible
fiberscope;
thelatter
2414
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allowsanalysisof runningspeech.Imagesare recordedon videotapefor subsequent
processing.
Transillumination
recordsthe
amountof light passingthroughthe glottisand thusvariationsin the sizeof the giottalopening.The light is providedby a
fiberscope
and a transduceris placedon the neck.Transillumination
is particularlyusefulfor recordingglottalabductionand
adductionfor voiceless
consonants.
Stroboscopic
recordings
usingbothrigidandflexibleendoscopes
are demonstrated.
Applicationsare discussed,
and the usefulness
of simultaneously
recordingtransillumination
with othersignalsis exemplified.
[Work
supportedby NIH.]
9:10

5aSPS.Eieetromyographyin speechresearch. Kiyoshi Oshima (HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695),
Katherine S. Harris (CUNY Graduate School, New York, NY 10036 and Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT 06511-6695), and
Fredericka Bell-Berti (St. John's Univ., Jamaica, NY 11439 and Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT 06511-6695)

This videodemonstrates
the applicationof electromyography
(EMG) to the studyof speechproduction.The origin of the
electromyographic
signalis the passage
of the depolarizationwave when a musclefiberor nerveis stimulated.The particular
meritof EMG in speechresearchis that it canprovideinformationaboutthe speechgesturein itsnaturalunitsandthat it directly
reflectsthe motor commandfrom the centralnervoussystemcarriedby neural impulses.In other words,it is not merelya
substitutefor direct-viewingtechniques
but carriesone a stepfartherbackin the chainof speechevents.Three generaltypesof
electrodeshave been used in speechresearch:surface,needle, and hooked wire electrodes.Of these, surfaceand hooked wire

electrodes
havebeenthe mostusefulfor recordingfrom the humanarticulatorymuscles.A numberof stepsmustbe takento deal
with suchsignals,includingrectificationand integration.Applicationsand instrumentation
are discussed,
and the simultaneous
recordingof the EMG with other signalswill be presented.[Work supportedby NIH Grants DC-00121 and DC-00865 to the
HaskinsLabs.]
9:27

5aSP6. Measuring articulatory movementswith an electro-magneticmidsagittalarticulometer(EMMA) system. J.S.

Perkell,M. A. Svirsky,M. L. Matthies,andJ. Manzella (Rm. 36-511,Speech
Commun.Group,Res.Lab.of Electron.,
•IT,
Cambridge,MA 02139)
It is difficultto findexperimentalevidencefor underlyingmechanisms
in speechproduction,largelybecause
speechacoustics
and kinematicsare very variable,within and acrossspeakers.Thus oneapproachto exploringspeechproductionis with statistical
analysesof large quantitiesof articulatory and acousticdata, gatheredin a systematicand efficientfashion.If usedcarefully,
EMMA systemscan transdueelargeamountsof accuratemovementdata simultaneously
from midsagittalpointson the maxilla,
mandible,tongue,lips,and possiblythe velum.The useof sucha systemin combinationwith appropriateanalysistechniques
can
makeit possibleto investigatespeechkinematicswhile takingvariabilityinto account.This presentation
will covera numberof

aspects
of the useof an EMMA systemincluding:the theoryof operation,subjectsafety,calibrations,
preparingfor andrunning
an experiment,
signalprocessing,
data extraction,checkingand usingthe data, and limitationsof this kind of data. [Work
supportedby N.I.D.C.D.]
9:44

$aSP7.Magneticresonance
imaging(MRI} in speechresearch. Carol Gracco (Yale Schoolof Medicine,Dept. of Surgery,
Otolaryngol.,800 YPB, New Haven,CT 06511 and HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511), Mark Tiede,
Cathe Browman (Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT 06511-6695), Louis Goldstein (Haskins Labs. and Yale Univ., New Haven,
CT 06511), and John Gore (Yale Schoolof Medicine, New Haven, CT 06511)

Data on vocal tract shapeand dimensionsacquiredusing magneticresonanceimagingtechniqueshave been usefulin

understanding
the articulatory
andacoustical
processes
involvedin speech
production.
Thisvideodemonstrates
the application
of magneticresonance
imaging(MRI) to the studyof vocaltract anatomyand applicationto the investigation
of normaland
abnormal
aspects
of thespeech
production.
MRI techniques
usedto gatherbasicdatato applyin computational
modelsof speech
articulationwill be illustrated.Recentstudiesof the vocaltract in normalsubjectsusedMRI to examinechangesin vocaltract
shapeduringproductionof differentvowelsandillustratedthecorrespondence
betweenvocaltractshapeandthe acousticproduct
(Baeret al., 1990).Subsequent
studieshavecorrelatedpre-andpost-operative
assessment
of vocaltractdimensions
withacoustic

datato determine
theeffects
of surgicalalterationof specific
vocaltractciteson speech
production.
Otherstudies
haveexamined
the effectsof neurological
disease
on speechand voiceproduction.Imageswill be usedto illustratenatureof thesechanges
on the
speechmechanism.
Applicationsof basicMRI techniques
aswell asspeciticlimitationsof this instrumentation
will be discussed.
[Work supported
by NIH GrantsNos. DC-000444,DC-00121to the HaskinsLabs.]
10:01-10:17

Break

10:17

5aSPS.Imagingthe tongue:Ultrasound. MaureenStone (Dept. of Electr.andCornput.Eng.andDept. of CognitiveSei., 105
BartonHall, JohnsHopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218)

Thisvideotaped
presentation
will explainthe fundamentals
of usingultrasound
imagingto studythe vocaltractandvocal
foldsduringspeech
andswallowing.
Thedemonstration
will focuson threeareas.First,theplacement
anduseof theultrasound
transducer
for differenttypesof measurements,
includingthe useof a transducer/head
holderto allow reliable,repeatable
measurements.
Second,
a sampling
of datawill showthe tonguein motionin severalplanes,andthe fluidityandcomplexity
of
its movement.
Vocalfoldmovement
will alsobepresented.
Finally,thetapewill demonstrate
theuseof the instrument
on several
normaland patientsubjects,
includingprofoundlydeafspeakers
and swallowing-disordered
patients.
2415
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10:34

5•SP9.Inferring
articulatory
movements
fromacoustic
data. Kenneth
N. Stevens(Res.Lab.ofElectron.
andDept.ofElectr.
Eng. and ComputerSci., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

In recentyears,therehavebeensignificant
improvements
in modelsfor predicting
theproperties
of theradiatedsoundwhen

thetime-varying
configurations
ofthevocal
tractandlaryngeal
structures
areknown.
These
advances
havebeen
especially
evident
formodels
ofconsonant
production,
forwhichtherearerapidmovements
ofthearticulators
andconsequent
rapidchanges
inthe
properties
of thesound.
Experience
gained
withthese
models
hasmadeit possible
to inferarticulatory
andlaryngeal
configurations
andmovements
fromappropriate
measurements
ofthesound.
Several
examples
aregiventoillustrate
howtheseinferences
canbemade.Theseinclude:
( 1) detailed
measurements
of thechanging
spectra
of frication
andaspiration
noiseat therelease
of
a stopconsonant
to infertheposition
andrateof release
ofthemajorarticulator
andthechanges
in thelaryngeal
configuration;
(2) measurements
to indicate
thetimecourse
of thevelopharyngeal
opening;
and (3) measurements
fromwhichtheglottal
configuration
can be estimated.[Researchsupportedin part by the NIH.]
10:51

5aSP10.
Theriseandfallof thesoftpalate:
TheVelotraee.Fredericka
Bell-Berti(Dept.of Speech,
Commun.
Sci.& Theatre,
St.John's
Univ.,Jamaica,
NY 11439,
andHaskins
Labs.,270CrownSt.,NewHaven,CT 06511
), RenaA. Krakow (Temple
Univ.,Philadelphia,
PA 19122,andHaskinsLabs.,NewHaven,CT 06511), DorothyRoss (CUNY Grad.School,
NewYork,

NY 10036,andHaskins
Labs.,NewHaven,CT 06511
), and Satoshi
Horiguchi(National
OhjiHospital,
Tokyo,115Japan)
TheVclotraee
isa mechanical
device
thatmakes
possible
thecollection
ofanalog
dataonvelarposition
IS.Horiguchi
andF.
Bcll-Berti,
Clin.Pal.J.24, 104-111( 1987)].Thedevice
consists
oftwolevers
connected
through
a pushrod,carried
ona support
rod.TheVclotrace
ispositioned
withthesupport
rodresting
onthefloorof thenasalcavity,withoneleverresting
ontbenasal
surface
of thevelum.Whenthisinternalleverisdeflected
upward,thesecond
(or external)leverisdeflected
towardthespeaker;
i.e.,changes
in the positionof the leverrestingon thevelumaredirectlyreflected
in thechanges
in positionof theexternallever.
The positionof an LED fixedto theendof theexternalleverismonitored
withan optoelectric
camera,andrecorded
withan FM
taperecorder.[Supported
by NIDCD Grant No. DC-00121to the HaskinsLabs.]
11:08

5aSPll. Thewholebodyplethysmograph
in speech
research.JohnJ.Ohala (Dcpt.of Linguist.,
Univ.of California,
Bcrkeley,
CA 94720)

Thewholebodyplcthysmograph
is usedto monitora subject's
pulmonic
activityandconsists
of an air-tightboxjustbig
enough
to contain
thesubject.
Thesubject
breathes
andspeaks
through
a tubeor facemask
whichventsto theatmosphere.
Changes
in thoracic
or abdominal
volumeduringbreathing
causeproportional
changes
in thevolumeof theair insidethebox.
Either an air pressure
or an air flowtransducer
may be mountedin a secondventin the wall of the box in orderto measurethe

aerodynamic
variations
associated
withrespiration
including
thosein theexpiratory
phase
onwhichvirtuallyall voiceproduction
issuperimposed.
Thedevice,
whichcanbeconstructed
fairlysimply,
isasaccurate
asthetransducer
used.If thebreathing
vent

ismomentarily
closed
off,leaving
thesubject
tobreathe
theairinside
thebox--which
nowconstitutes
a closed
system
asregards
exchange
of airbetween
speaker
andbox--aroughmeasure
ofsubglottal
airpressure
maybeobtained
in a noninvasive
way.Its
usein phoneticresearchwill be demonstrated
by meansof a 10-rainvideo.
11:25

5aSP12.
Physiologically
ba•edmodels
ofphonation.
IngoR. Titze (Nat.Ctr.forVoiceandSpeech
andDept.ofSpeech
Pathol.
and Audiol., Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242)

Theprocess
of gathering
datafromexcised
larynges,
tissue
samples,
mechanical
models,
andhumansubjects
isshown.
These
dataareintegrated
bycomputer
tosimulate
thephysics
ofair andtissue
motionin thelarynxandthevocaltract.Voicesimulation
offersmanypedagogical
andclinicalopportunities
in additionto theobvious
research
applications.
11:42

5aSP13.Dynamic
electropalatography.
WilliamJ. Hardcastle(Dept.of Linguist.
Sci.,Univ.of Reading,
P.O.Box218,
ReadingRG6 2AA, UK)

Thisvideotape
willpresent
a demonstration
ofelectropalatography
(EPG).EPGuses
a thinacrylic
pseudopalate
embedded
withcontact-sensitive
electrodes
tomeasure
tongue-palate
contact
during
speech
movements.
Itsapplications
arefarreaching.
Twomajor
applications
areitsuseinexamining
coarticulatory
effects
inspeech
andasa biofeedback
toolforspeech
disorders.
ContributedPapers
11:56

the articulatory-aconstic inversion of frieative consonants. Pierre

midsagittal
distanceand VT position(alongthe midline),hasbeen
optimized
fromx-raycineradiographs
andformantfrequencies
obtained
ona setofvowels
andfricatives
utteredbya subject.
Thepurpose
ofthe
studywastorecover
themidsagittal
function
(a vectorof 50midsagittal

Badin,DenisBeautemps,
andRafaelLaboissi•re (Inst. de la Commun.

distances)
of fricative
consonants
fromthemeasured
formant
frequen-

Par16c,
46 Ave.F61ixViallet,38031GrenobleCcdcx,France)

cies,in [VCV]contexts.
In ordertoreduce
theexcess
degrees
offreedom

5aSPI4. Using a new model of vocal-tractmidsagittalprofile to
area-functionconversionto constrainan optimizationalgorithmfor

ofthisill-posed
problem,
theproposed
model
hasbeenused
asa major
An extension
of Heinz and Stevens'a/• model[Proc.of 5th lnt.
Congr.Acoust.A44 (1965)], wherea continuously
depends
on both
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valuesis computed
througha back-propagation
networkimplementing
bothsagittal-to-area
conversion
andacousticwavepropagation.
Preliminary resultsare presented
and discussed.
[Work partly supportedby
CNR$ & CEC-ESPRIT projectSPEECH MAPS.]
12:08

5aSP15. Modified two-mass model for the vocal cords. X. Pelorson,

A. Hirschberg (Vakgroep Transportfysica,TU Eindhoven,P.O. Box
513, 5600MB Eindhoven,The Netherlands),and Y. Auregan (Univ.
du Maine, Le Marts, France)

The two-massapproximation
is oftenpresented
as a simplebut efficientmodelfor the purposeof numericalsynthesis
of voicedsounds.
However,the qualityand the naturalhesS
of the generatedsignalis still

to be improved.A simplemodification
of the two-massmodelis proposedin which the mechanicaldynamicsof that of two point masses.
The movementof thesepoint massesdrivesa two-parametercurvedescribingthe smoothsurfaceof the vocalfolds.This representation
allows descriptionof unsteadyflow separationwithin the glottis. A
semiempirical
boundarylayertheoryis usedto calculatethe positionof
flow separation.This theory is experimentallytestedusingstationary
flow measurementsand unsteadyflow visualization.Furthermore, com-

putedvolumeflux and Bernoulliforceare presented
and comparedwith
classicalmodels.The descriptionalso includesan inelasticcollision
whichyieldsa predictionof an additionalvolumeflux due to the deformationof the vocalfoldsafter the throughflux has beenstoppedby
theclosureof theglottis.This additionaldeformation
appearsto havea
significant
influenceon the voicedsoundproduction.
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BANQUET ROOM, 7:55 TO 11:45A.M.
Session 5aUW

Underwater

Acoustics: Noise and Arctic Acoustics

Barbara J. Sotirin, Chair

Oceanand/ttrnospheric
Sciences
Division,Code541, NRaD, San Diego,California92152-5000
Chair's lntroduction--7:$$

ContributedPapers
8:00

5aUWl. Recent work on biological chorusesin Australian waters.

DouglasH. Cato (Maritime OperationsDiv., Mater. Res. Lab.,
DefenceSci.andTechnol.Organisation,
P.O. Box44, Pyrmont,NSW
2009, Australia) and Robert D. McCauley (James Cook Univ.,
Townsville,Queensland
4811,Australia)
Earlier studies of ambient noise in waters near Australia

between450 and 2500 m, but the monopolemechanismis alsosignificant at the shallowestsensor(100 m). A new methodfor evaluating
Cato'stheoryis alsodiscussed.
The method,sinceit involvesdirect

evaluationof the dipolesourceconvolution
integral,doesnot require
separability
of themagnitude
anddirectional
dependence
of thesurface
wave spectrum.

showed

thatdiurnallyvaryingbiological
choruses
werewidespread,
especially
in
shallowtropical waters.The most commontime of occurrencewas
betweensunsetand midnightand the choruses
contributedto the frequencyband400 Hz to 5 kHz. Recentwork has involvedlong-term

8:30

$aUW3. Rapid calculatiunof distant shippingnoisein an underwater
environment. ChristopherI. Burkhalter (Naval Res. Lab., Code
7181, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

measurements at a fixed location in the Great Barrier Reef with the view

to identifyingsourcesand determiningthe diurnal and seasonal
patterns,with shortermeasurements
at other locations.The measurements

showhighlevelchoruses
overthe frequency
band50 Hz to 2 kHz. The
substantial
lowerfrequency
appearsto resultfromthe predominance
of
fishsources
whichinvolvethe swimbladder
in soundproduction.The
diurnalandseasonal
variationis complex,anddifferssignificantly
from
speciesto species.There is someevidenceof interactionbetween
soUrCeS.

Various methodswere exploredand developedto simulatedistant

shippingambientnoisewithoutexecutingvery time-consuming
sound
propagation
modelsfor eachsurfaceshipcontributing
to the overall
noiselevels.The methodsweredeveloped
with certainthingsin mind:
the effects of various environments between source and receiver, the

proximityof thesurface
shipsto thereceiver,
horizontal
directionality,
sourcelevels,verticalarrival structure,overallprecisionand accuracy,
and substantialreductionsin time for most runs. There was, of course,

a direct trade-offbetweenrun timesand the precisionand accuracyof
the answer,but becauseof the inherentrandomness
of ambientnoise,in
8:15

5aUW2. Analysisand modelingof the resultsof ECONOMEX. D.
Keith Wilsonand GeorgeV. Frisk (Dept. of Appl. OceanPhys.and

Eng.,WoodsHole Oceunogr.
Inst.,WoodsHole, MA 02543)

manycases
thecontrolcase(i.e.,a noisemodelwithpropagation
model
runsforeachship)differed
onlyslightlyfromthemuchspeedier
alternatives
developed
here.Runtimesandresults
forthetwomethods
were

compared
andanalyzed.
[Worksupported
by ONR, NRL, andthe
Univ. of New Orleans.]

ECONOMEX wasa studyof ULF/VLF noisealongan easternUS
continental
shelf/slope
region,conducted
betweenJanuaryand April

8:45

1991.Concurrentmeasurements
of surfacewavedirectionalspectraand
meteorological
parameters
werecollectedas a part of the SWADE exoeriment.Extendedtime seriesof l•ressureand bottom disl•lacement
havenow beenanalyzed,plotted,and comparedwith predictionsbased
on the local wave spectra.In most cases,the contributionfrom local
sourcesappearsfar more significantthan distant sources,such as
storms.D. H. Cato'sdipolesourcemechanism
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. $7,

5aUW4. Bubble clouds as sources of underwater noise.

1076-1095( 1975)]agrees
wellwithdatafromsensors
rangingin depth

model that can accountfor the noiseemissionsfrom randomly distrib-

2417
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Hasan N.

Ognz (Dept. of Mech.Eng.,The JohnsHopkinsUniv., Baltimore,
MD

21218)

Wavebreakingandsubsequent
formationof whitecaps
areknownto
bethe majorcontributor
to thewind-dependent
ambientnoiselevelsin
the oceanin the low-frequency
range(103 Hz-I kHz). A theoretical
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uted bubblecloudsis developedin this study.The model assumesthat
individualwhitecapsproducebubbleplumesthat grow as a resultof air
entrainmentat the oceansurface.The injectionof bubblesat the baseof

thisplumeexcitesthebubblecloud.With theonlyexperimental
inputof
the whitecapcoverageratio, the underwaterambientnoiselevel is calculated,withoutthe needof empiricalconstants,
by integratingcontributionsfrom bubbleplumesof all sizes.The resultsare foundto be in
good agreementwith the available field measurements.[Work supportedby the ONR.]
9:00

bothsimulatedand measureddata, and the resultshavebeencompared
to noise roses that have been obtained from the same beam noise data

usingpreviousalgorithms.The agreementhas beengood.In addition,
the increaseddimensionalityof the new resultshaspermittedthe identificationand quantificationof spatial "holes" in the noisefield that
couldbe exploitedby multidimensional
arraysto achievegainswell in

excessof that whichone mightexpectfrom addingthe independent
gainsfor verticaland horizontalaperture.The algorithmis presented,
and someresultsare discussed.[Work supportedby the Officeof Naval
Research{ONR) and the ASW EnvironmentalAcousticSupport
(AEAS} Project.]

$aUWS. The correlation between ocean wave energy dissipationand
ambient noise. Francis C. Felizardo (R. M. Parsons Lab., MIT,

9:.45

Cambridge,MA 02139) and W. Kendall Melville (ScrippsInst. of
Oceanogr,U.C.S.D., La Jolla,CA 92093-0213)

5aUW8. Ambient noise measurementsin the southern Norwegian

Sea. S. F. Kooney (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter, MS
39529-5004)

An experimentthat measured
the NSL between2 to 25 kHz, the
wind speedU, and the directionalwavespectrumwasconductedoff the
coastof Oregonto examinethe correlationbetweenthe ambientnoise
spectrumlevel (NSL) and surfacewave parameters.These measurementsshowthat althoughthe correlationbetweenthe ambientNSL and
the rmswaveheightis poor,theNSL andwaveheightspectrumenergy
levelsat frequencies
somewhathigherthan the spectralpeak givecorrelationcoefficients
that are comparableto that betweenthe well-known
correlationbetweenf./and NSL. Estimatesof wave energydissipation

Ambientnoisehorizontaldirectionalitymeasurements
weremadein
the southernNorwegianSeaby a towedhorizontalline array during
March 1992. The measurements were taken at three sites near an ocean-

ographicfront. The firstsitewasnorth of the front, the secondsitewas
within the front, and the last site was south of the front. The ambient
noise results, omnidirectional levels, and various beam noise statistics

that the energydissipated
by wavebreakingscaleswith the acoustic
energyradiated.The implicationsof theseresultsfor acousticremote

are discussed.
In general,the low-frequency
ambientnoiseshowedapproximately15 dB morenoisecomingwithin a broadsectorto the east
and decreased
with increasedfrequency.Along other azimuths,high
levelsin tbe horizontaldirectionalitypatternscorrelatedwell with directionsin which the bathymetryprovidedwindowsfor the noiseto
propagateto the sitefrom distantships.The beamnoisestatistics
at all
threesitesshowedthat the ambientnoisepossessed
a high degreeof
spatialanisotropy
at frequencies
below150 Hz and very little at frequencies
of 300 Hz andabove.[Work sponsored
by the Officeof Naval

sensingof breakingwavesand associated
processes
of air-sea interac-

Research.]

dueto breaking
wavesusingmodelsproposed
by Komenet al. [J. Phys.
Ocean.14, 1271-1285 (1984}] and Phillips[J. Fluid Mech. 156, 505531 (1985}] likewisegive comparablecorrelationcoefficients.
These
resultsare consistent
with the laboratoryexperiments
[M. R. Loewen
and W. K. Melville,J. Fluid Mech. 224, 601-623 ( 1991)] whichshow

tion are discussed.

10.-00-10:15

Break

9:.15

$aUW6. Influence of bathymetry on the spatial characteristics of
ambient noise, J. Newcomb (Naval Res. Lab., SSC, MS 39529-5004)

The ambientnoisefieldis a complexand highlyvariablephenomena
with manycomponents,
includingcontributions
dueto shipping.Spatial
characteristics
(e.g.,the horizontaldirectionality)of the ambientnoise
field havebeenmeasuredwith towedline arraysin many of the major
watermasses
of theworld.Thispaperwill address
theeffectsof bathymetry on the propagationand measurementof ambientnoise.It is shown
that, in many cases,the horizontal directionalityof the ambient noise

can be fully understood
only whenthe bathymetryalongthe propagation paths has beenconsidered.Examplesof measureddata will be
presented
illustrating
theeffects
of bathymetric
strippingandbathymettie shielding
on thespatialcharacter
of theambientnoise.Otherexampiesof measureddata will be showndemonstrating
that bathymetric
influencea
are not limited to a narrowfrequencyrange.In addition,
modeleddata will be usedto illustratethe effectsof the surrounding
bathymetryon noiseand signalpropagation.
[Work supported
by the
Officeof Naval Research(ONR) and the AgW •nvirnnme•tnl Aeonstie Support(AEAS) Project.]

10:.15

5aUW9.

39529-5O04)

Towedhorizontallinearrayshavebeenusedverysuccessfully
in the
pastto acquiredata to estimatethe horizontaldirectionalityof the
ambient noise.Those estimatesare commonlycalled noiseroses.A
morecomprehensive
algorithmwhichestimates
the horizontalandvertical arrival structureof the ambientnoisefrom towedline array data
has beendevelopedat NRL. The algorithm has beenexercisedwith
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R.

Arcticambientnoiseis oftenstationary
andGaussian
for significant
periodsof time.However,duringperiodsof localice activity,the ambientnoisecanbecomehighlynon-Gaussian,
nonstationary,
andexhibit
substantial
variabilityin spectralshape.Duringtheseperiods,the task
of characterizing
the statistics
of the ambientnoiseis greatlycomplicated.In manycases,however,the distribution
of the noiseduringthe
periodsof intenseice activity can be modeledas a two-stateGaussian

mixture,wherethe mixtureparameters
areestimated
fromthedataby
searchingfor the maximum of the likelihood function. A statistical

analysis
of selected
ambientnoisecollected
overa 10-dayperiodduring
which long-rangeambientnoisewas interspersed
with intense,brief

periods
of localicenoiseindicates
that the ambientnoisewashighly
Gaussian
exceptduringtheperiods
of iceactivity.Duringtheperiods
of
iceactivity,thedistribution
of theambient
noisewasmodeled
quitewell
as a two-state Gaussian mixture.

9'.3O

5aUW7. Estimation of the spatial (vertical and horizontal) arrival
structure of the underseaambient noise from towed line array data.
g. A. Wagstaff (Naval Res. Lab., Stennis Space Center, MS

Gaussian mixture statistical model of Arctic noise.

Myers and B. Softtin (Oceanand AtmosphericSei. Div., Code 541,
N1LaD,San Diego, CA 92152-5000)

1o:•

5aUWI0.

Acoustic characterization of ice •ibrations.

G. R. Giellis

andT. C. Yang (Naval Res.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375)
Ice cracking/breaking
inducesice vibrations,hencemeasurements

ofacoustic
waves
in icecanbeusedtoprobetheforcing
function
which
cracks/breaks
theice.Previous
measurements
usingice-implanted
geophonesensors(array) haverevealedthe existence
of longitudinal
(plate), flexural,andhorizontally
polarizedshearwavesat low ( < 100
Hz) frequencies.
Applyingfrequency-wave
numberanalysis
to hammer

blowdatareceived
on a linearrayof three-axis
geophones,
thephase
velocities
of thesewavesweremeasured.
As expected,
thelongitudinal
125thMeeting:
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and horizontal-shearwaves travel with constant phase velocities
whereasthe phasevelocityof the flexuralwaveis frequencydependent.

The frequency
wavenumberanalysis
alsorevealstheexistence
of a new
wave,heretoforenot noticed,with a differentfrequencydispersion
characteristiccomparedwith the flexuralwave.This wavetravelswith a
phasevelocitycomparable
to theflexuralwave,consequently
identifying
it in the time seriesdata is difficult.This wave is hypothesized
as the
forcedwaveexcitedby a pointforce.Measurements
of groupvelocities
and attenuationfor eachtypeof waveare alsodiscussed.
10:45

5aUWIL Free and forced vibrations in a floating ice sheet:Modeling
and comparison with data. T. C. ¾ang (Naval Res. Lab.,

Washington,
DC 20375) and T. Yates (Vector Res.Co., Rockville,
MD 20852)

Time domainwaveformsexcitedby an impulse,point forceare mod-

eledusingfluid-loadedthin platetheoryand comparedwith measured
'data collectedon ice-implantedgeophones.
In the frequencydomain,
the solution,expressedas an integral over wave number, can be ex-

pressed
in termsof poles(freewaves)andbranchcuts(forcedwaves).
The timedomainsolutionis obtainedby takinga Fouriertransformof
thefrequency
response
of theplate,weightedby the (measured)source
spectrum.The modeledtime domainwaveformcomparedfavorably
with the receivedtime seriesdata.A simpledirecttime domainsolution
for the forcedwavein a thin platein air alsoapproximates
the datawell.
It is shownthat the forced wave solutionproducesthe "abnormal"
dispersionrelation observedin recentgeophonedata. The free-wave
solutions,which have been extensivelystudiedbefore,also agreewith
the geophone
data.
11:00

5aUW12.

Matcbed-field

estimation of

scattering from

Arctic

ice--Analysis of the CEAREX 89 field experiments. Tarun K.

KapoorandHenrikSchmidt (Dept.of OceanEng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

Scatteringexperiments
wereconductedin 1989in the NorwegianIcelandSeausingexplosivechargesdetonatedat varyingdepths.The
scatteredfield was receivedat a crossedhorizontal hydrophonearray

positioned
at a depthof 60.0 m. In thispaper,the scattering
of lowfrequency
acoustic
wavesfromtheArctic Ice sheetwill beevaluatedvia
matched-field
processing
of short-rangereturns.Usingnear-fieldbeamforming(focusing),whichassumes
a pointscatterer,it waspossible
to

isolatethe scattering
hot spotsunderthe ice sheet.Essential
inputsto
thisprocessing
includethe sourcelocationandshottimeswhichwere

determined
usingan adaptiveleast-squares
estimatorin a matched-field
approach.[Work supported
by ONR.]
11:15

5aUWI3. Optimal array configurations
for a Bartlett beamformerin
an Arctic environment. R. D. Huston (DefenceRes. Establ. Pacific,
FMO Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada)

Optimalor near-optimal
arrayconfigurations
for a verticalarrayin
a shallow-waterArctic environmentwere determinedusinga Bartlett
matched-fieldbeamformer.A normal mode model was employedto
calculatethe acousticfield for a range-independent
waveguide,
and a
simulatedannealing(SA) algorithmwasimplimented
to solvethecombinitorial aspectof this problem.The cost functionwas designedto
minimize sidelobesand the mainlobewidth in the ambiguitysurface,
with the objectiveof optimizingthe localizationaccuracyof the Bartlett
beamformer.Exhaustivesearches,which are possiblefor arrayswith up
to five hydrophones,
confirmedthe accuracyof array configurations
from the SA method.An analysisof the range dependence
of these
solutions
compares
the localization
accuracyfrom optimalandconventional uniform arraysfor 8, 16, and 32 hydrophones
at sourceranges
between 10 and 40 kin.

11:30

5aUWI4. Measurement of ocean-bottomcompressionaland shear

speedsin the Canadianhigh Arctic. S. E. Dossoand G. H. Brooke
(Defence Res. Establ. Pacific,FMO Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada)

C•eoacoustic
propertiesof the oceanbottomcan be a significant
factorinfluencing
acousticpropagation
in shallow-water
environments.
Knowledge
of theseproperties
is requiredfor reliableacoustic
propa-

gationmodeling
andmatched-field
processing.
Thispaperpresents
the
preliminary
analysis
of a sea-floor
seismic
experiment
carriedoutonthe
continental shelf of the Lincoln Sea north of Ellesmere Island, Canada,

to determinecompressionalandshear-speed
modelsfor theoceanbottom. A three-component
ocean-bottomseismometer(OBS) was deployedthrough•4 m of multiyearseaice in 540 m of water.Broadbandexplosive
sources
weredetonated
on the seafloorat rangesfrom
50 to 900 m. Source-receiver
rangesand shotinstantswereverifiedby
timing the direct and surface-reflected
arrivalsthroughthe water.Subsequently,a layeredcompressional-speed
modelfor the oceanbottom
was determinedfrom a first-breakanalysisof the head-wavearrivals.
Also, interface(Sholte) wavearrivalshavebeenidentifiedon many of

the seismograms
andexhibitcharacteristic
ellipticalparticlemotions.
Waveform
modeling
of theseinterface
wavesisdiscussed
witha viewto
extracting
shear-speed
properties
in the uppermost
bottomlayers.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 21 MAY 1993

SALON RENAISSANCE, 1:00TO 4:45 P.M.
Session5pPA

Physical Acoustics:General II
Quan Qi, Chair
Theoretical
andAppliedMechanics,
University
of Illinois,Urbana,Illinois61801
Contributed Papers
1:00

5pPA1. The influenceof boundarylayer on elustiewavescatteringby

spherical
inclusions.DanielL•vesque
andLucPich• (lndust.Mater.
Inst., Natl. Res.Council,75 De MortagneBlvd., Boucherville,PQ J4B
6Y4, Canada)

The influence
of a boundarylayeron thescattering
of elasticwaves
by spherical
inclusions
is investigated.
Basedon the exacttransition

2419
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matrix(T) developed
for layeredobstacles
[A. Bostr6m,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 67, 399-413( 1980)],a numerical
studyis performed
for all values
of h/a, whereh is the layerthicknessand a is the effectiveradiusof the
layeredobstacle.For h/a ,<0.I, the layer behaveslike an interface,
allowingoneto investigate
a widerangeof boundary
conditions.
Except

forhighmassdensity
interfaces,
thescattered
fieldamplitude
issensitive
mainlyto the normalandtransverse
stiffnesses
andclassical
solutions
for the so-called
rigidandslipboundaryconditions
arerecovered.
For
125thMeeting:Acoustical
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h/a<O. 1, the layeractsas an interfaceregionand propertychangesof
with charge-filledpolymerspresentevidencefor sucha layer. Finally,
for h/a•O.l, the layerbehavesas a coatingor a shelldependingon the
massdensity.In this case,full interactionsare includedin the formal-

intensityof the incoherentpart of the scatteredwave is found to be
proportionalto the two-dimensionalspatial Fourier transformof the
auto- and cross-covariance
functionsof the layer, within the confinesof
the validityof thefirstBornapproximation.
Therefore,theinversescatteringproblemsmay be straightforward,
providedthe necessary
exper-

ism.

imental data of the incoherent wave can be found. A sufficient condition

the host near the obstacle can be modeled.

Ultrasonic

measurements

is alsogivento estimatethe rangein which the second-orderterm in the
Born seriescan be ignored.[Work supportedby the National Science
FoundationSolid MechanicsProgram, Grant No. MSM-91-14360.]

1:15

$pPA2. Scattering from an elastic shell and a doubly infinite
fluid-solid interface with random surface roughness. C}arner C.

Bishopand JudySmith (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr. Div. Newport,
Newport, RI 02840)
A null field T-matrix formalism similar to that of Kristensson and

Strom [J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 64, 917-936 (1978)], is usedto obtain a
formal solutionfor scatteringfrom a stationaryelasticshellimmersedin
a homogeneous
and isotropicfluid half-spaceand in the vicinityof a
doublyinfinitefluid-solidinterfacewith randomsurfaceroughness.
The
full elastictensorboundaryconditionsare appliedat each fluid-solid
interface and equations that follow from the application of the
Helmholtz-Kirchhoffintegraland the null hypothesis
to the various
regionsare usedto constructthe Treatfix for the shell-interface
system
andthe free-fieldTmatricesfor theelasticshelland the randomlyrough
fluid--solidinterface.Sphericalbasisfunctionsare usedto constructthe

2:00

5pPAS. Scattering from partially contacting interfaces. J. O. Harris

and E. Yogeswaren (Theoret. Appl. Mech., UIUC, 216 Talbot Lab.,
104 S. Wright St., Urbana, IL 61801)

gularvectorbasisfunctionsare usedto constructa formal representation of the T matrix for the randomlyroughfluid-solidinterface.The

Fatiguecracksand diffusionbondsare two commonobjectsof nondestructiveinspection.Both are characterizedby extensiveregionsof
rough,partially contactinginterfaces,wherethe characteristic
sizeof a
void or asperityis muchsmallerthan the compressional
wavelength
in
the material,at frequencies
on the orderof 100MHz. Work describing
effortsto characterizescatteringfrom suchan interface,includingthe
effectsof multiplescattering,is described.The multiply scatteredwave
fieldsare calculatedby solvingscalaror vectorintegralequations.
Two
formulationswill be discussed.
One usesa specificinterfacemodelconsistingof multiple,smallcrackshavingarbitrarylengthsand spacings,
while the other usesa more generalformulationcalleda polarization
theory [G. Wickham, J. Nondestr.Eval. (to appearin 1993)]. The

free-field T matrices are introduced into the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff

scattered wave fields are then used in a measurement model, whose

conventional free-field T matrix for the elastic shell. However, rectan-

and

thenull fieldequations
for theshell-interface
systemandit isshownthat
the T matrix for the systemis simplyrelatedto the free-fieldT matrices
for the shelland the randomlyroughfluid-solidinterface.Therefore,a
perturbationtheory T matrix for the randomlyrough surfacecan be
introducedin a relativelysimplemanner.An explicitrepresentation
for
the scatteredpressurefield in the fluid is constructed.It is alsoshown
that theformalismcontainsmultiple-scathe'inc
effectsbetweenthe sur-

purposeis to emulatethe effectsthat the emittingand receivingtransducershave upon the incidentand receivedsignals.Both scatteringby
an incidentplane wave and by a focusedbeam are discussed.
[Work
supportedby NSF.]

face and the shell and also on the rough interface.

5pPA6. On •e scattering of elastic waves in inhomogeneous
material. EvelineJ. Aym6-Bellegarda(IBM T. J. WatsonRes.Ctr.,
P.O. Box 704, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598) and Tarek M.

1'.30

2:15

Hahashy (Schlumbergcr-Doll
Res.,Ridgefield,
CT 06877-4108)
SpPA3. IncreasedImckscatteringfrom an inhomogeneous
liquid-solid

interfaceat the Rayleighangle. Peter B. Nagy and laszlo Adler
(Dept. of WeldingEng., Ohio StateUniv., Columbus,OH 43210)
It is shownthat the experimentallyobservedpeakin the incoherent
backscatteringfrom a liquid-solid interfaceat the Rayleigh angle is
causedby the sharpmaximaof the longitudinaland sheartransmission
coefficients. Of course, both refracted waves are evanescent in this re-

gion, i.e., they do not carry energyaway from the interfacebut rather
keepthe vibrationwithin approximatelyonewavelengthof the surface.

Nevertheless,
the resultingvibrationin the solidis muchstrongerthan
at otheranglesof incidence.The incoherentscatteringcan be causedby
either geometricalirregularityor materialinhomogeneity{e.g., surface
roughness
or polycrystalline
grain structure).This paperpresentsannlyricaland experimentalresultsshowingthat, regardless
of the physical
nature of the scatteringinhomogeneity,there is a distinctmaximum in
the backscattered
intensityaroundthe Rayleighangle.The width of the
peakis determinedby the densityratio betweenthe solidand the liquid

while the maximumbackscattering
at the peakis essentially
independent of the averagematerialpropertiesand is determinedsolelyby the
scatteringinhomogeneity.
1:45

5pPA4. Wave scattering from a thin random fluid layer. Yuan
Zhang and Richard L. Weaver (Dept. of Theor. and Appl. Mech.,
Univ. of Illinois,TalbotLab., 104SouthWrightSt., Urbana,IL 61801)

This work is concerned
with the imagingand quantitative
characterizationof objectsembedded
in inhomogeneous
material,usingacoustic or elasticwavesas the interrogating
sources.Suchproblemsare
recurrentin manyareassuchas, for instance,geophysics,
oceanography, and medicalimaging.The interesthere hingeson the determination of high contrastchannelsembeddedin multilayeredelasticstructures. A general framework is presented,based on vector integral
equations.In additionto beingsuitablefor boththe forwardand inverse
problem, this framework is appropriate for any geometry and
transmitter-receivercharacteristics.
Tractability issuesare discussed,
leadingto the consideration
of the Born approximation
for inhomogeneouselasticbackground.To go beyondthe inherentlimitationsof this
approximation,an iterativeinversionschemeis introduced.The method
is illustratedin the caseof a 2-D problem.First, the forward modelis
validatedagainstan independentmeansbasedon a finite-difference
approach. Then, constrainedleast-squarereconstructionis performed,
aimingat recoveringthe densitydistributionof a 2-D fluid-filledobject
buriedin high contrastlayers.
2:30

5pPA7. Acousticdiffractionby multipletwo-dimensional
objects;its
calculation using an approximate integral method. T. R. T.
Nightingale (Bldg.M-27, Acoust.Lab., Inst. for Res.in Construction,
Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada)

homogeneousideal fluid spaceupon a random fluid layer is considered.

A methodfor determining
thediffractedor scattered
components
of
an acousticalwave by multiple two-dimensional
objectsis given.The
methodpresentedusesapproximateboundaryconditionsto simplifythe

The thin layeristakento haveproperties
thatvaryrandomlyonly in the
in-planedirections.A firstBornapproximation
is usedand the average

cumbersome
setof integralequations
associated
with nonapproximate
analyticsolutions
of theHeimholtzintegral.Theapproximate
boundary

The problemof a plane harmonicwave obliquelyincidentfrom a
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conditions
are usedto calculatethe insertionlossfor multipletwodimensional
objectsof varioussizes.The predictions
are comparedto
measured results and limitations are discussed.

•:45--3.-00

Break

3:00

5pPAS. Elastic normal modesin multilayeredbeterustruetarea.R.
Esquivel-Sirvent
and G. H. Cocoletzi (Dept. of Phys.,Ohio Univ.,

modescorresponding
to the samedispersion
relationof FDLW, while
thedisplacements
of thetwo opposite
domainsareasymmetry
andsymmetry, respectively.

3:45

$pPAII. Ferroelectriedomainlayer wave in ABA type 180. domain
sandwich structure. Xingjiao Li, Zhiming Wu, Jeffcry Chex,
DingguoCai, ShaopinLi (Dept. of SolidStateElectron.,Huazhong
Univ. of Sei. and Teehnol., Wuhan 430074, People'sRepublicof

Athens, OH 45701 )

China), and Zhuohui Chex (Univ. of Toronto M5S 1A4, Canada)

A simplematrixapproachis presented
to studythe elasticproperties
of multilayeredsystems.Periodicsuperlattices
are considered
to calculate the dispersionrelationsof the collectivenormal modes,and finite
and semi-infinitestructuresto obtain the reflectivityof longitudinal
modes.The dispersion
relationsfor a two layerperiodsuperlattice
show
bandstructure.For transverse
waves,it is considered
that the single
layer may supportsurfacemodesand foundthat their interactionwith

The ferroclectricdomainlayerwave(FDLW) in the ABA type 180'
domainsandwichhasbeendiscussed.
The polarizeddirectionof A material is oppositeto that of B material.The resultsshowthat thereexist
two typesof ferroelectric
domainlayerwavesin the structure.Oneis the

thoseof theadjacentlayersyieldalsoa bandstructure.
The reflectivity
of normalincidentlongitudinal
wavesfor thesemi-infinite
superlattices
resembles
the bandand gap regionsof the dispersion
relations.The
comparisons
betweentheoryand experimentof the reflectivityof sound
wavesfor the threelayersystems
showgoodagreement.

3:15

SpPA9. Variational methods and boundary conditions for Bloch
waves in composite materials. B. L. Jiao and R. Sicms (Theoret.
Phys.,Univ. desSauriandes,D-6600 Saarbdicken,Germany)

A modifiedvariationalprocedureis presentedfor an efficientdeter-

minationof dispersion
curvesandespecially
of normalmodesof phononsin periodic,inhomogeneous
materialswith abruptchanges
of material constants:
The Blochwavecigenvalue
problemis solvedby a Ritz
methodusingexpansionfunctionswith discontinuous
first derivatives
for the displacements,
which satisfythe boundaryconditionsfor displacements
and stresses.
Explicit expressions
are givenfor a threefold
periodicarrangementof inclusionsin a matrix. Questionsof convergeheyand completeness
of the expansion
are discussed.
A numerical
comparison
with resultsobtainedwithcustomary
Fouriertrial functions

for structures
inhomogeneous
in oneandtwodimensions
andwithexact
resultsfor onedimensional
inhomogeneities
showsthegreataccuracyof
the method.

3:30

$pPAI0. The effect of domaiannson the energy band in ferroeleetric
180' multilayered domnfn superlattice. Xingjiao Li, Zhiming Wu,

JeffcryChex, DingguoCai (Dept. of SolidStateElectron.,Huazhong
Univ. of Sei. and Techno!., Wuhan 430074, People's Republic of
China), and ShaopinLi (Penn State Univ., University Park, PA
16802)

FDLW of symmetricvibration[X. Li, 1. Appl. Phys.56, 88 (1984}],
anotheris the FDLW of asymmetricvibration.The asymmetricvibration FDLW is a new FDLW, it hasa cutofffrequency.From the dispersionrelationof the two modes,it is shownthat the frequency
of the
asymmetrymodeis higherthan the frequencyof the symmetrymode.

The amplitudes
of displacement
fieldsandpotentialfieldsof the asymmetrymodearesmallerthanthat of thesymmetrymodein theB layer.
The systemthat is composed
of the differentA, B materialshavebeen
analyzedandthegeneraldispersion
relationisgiven;it hasa verysimple
formation,and the relationsbetweenthe parameterof A, B materialand
dispersionrelation have beendiscussed.

4:00

5pPAI2. Electroacousticwaves in a piezoelectric-layeredstructure
under periodicmetal gratings. Youxin Zhu, Zhiming Wu, Dingguo

Cai, andXingjiaoLi (Dept. of SolidStateElectron.,HuazhongUniv.
of Sci.and Technol.,Wuhan430074,People'sRepublicof China)
The propagationof electroacoustic
wavesin a piezoelectric-layered
structureunderperiodicmetalgratingsis investigated.
A generaltheory
that fits both the elasticand electricperiodicboundaryconditionshas
beendevelopedand is applicableto a gratingwith an arbitraryelectrical
connection
betweenadjacentmetalstrips.Numericalworksaregiven.It
is found that the considered
electroacoustic
waves,which penetrate
deepinto the substratein the absenceof the metal grating,become
trappedat the interfacebetweenthe substrateand the surfacelayer
whenthe gratingis presented.It is notedthat the penetratedepthis
heavilydependenton the gratingthickness.
The electroacoustic
wave
penetrationdepth can be adjustedby a proper designof the grating
structureto minimize the acousticpower densityin the layeredstructure. The relevantattributesof the wavesuchas particledisplacement
electricalpotential,and dispersionare also computedand analyzed.
Somepracticalapplicationin acoustoclectronies
are suggested.[Work
supportedby NNSF.]

4:15

Ferrcelectric
domainlayerwave(FDLW) IX. Li, J. Appl.Phys.56,
88 ( 1984)]wouldbe inducedby theultrasonicwavein theferroelectric
180' domainsuperlattice.
There existmany new phenomenaunderthe
actionof FDLW. Its characteristics
sum up an elementaryexcitation
"domainon"[X. Li et at, J. Phys.:Condensed
Matter2, 9577 ( 1990)].
It has beenshownthat the domainohssubbandcan be formedby the

5pPAI3. Shear horizontal waves in layered structure with 180ø
ferroelectriedomain. DingguoCai, Youxin Zhu, ZhimingWu, and
XingjiaoLi (Dept. of SolidStateElectron.,HuazhongUniv. of Sci.
and Technol.,Wuhan 430074,People'sRepublicof China)

other words, under the action of the ultrasonic wave, the domainohs

Theoreticalanalysesand numericalresultsdescribingthe propagation characteristics
of shearhorizontalinterfacewavesin layeredstructure with 180'ferroelectricdomainare presented.
A sandwichstructure
anda multilayeredstructurewith finitelayersareconsidered.
It is found

wouldchangethe distributionof electronsor holesand affectthe electric propcrticaof fcrrodcctrics.In addition,the variationof the subband

tilayeredstructure.There are N-- 1 dispersioncuryeain a atrueturewith

interaction between domainohs and electrons at the conductive band or

holesat the valencebandof ferroelectrlc180' domainsuperlattice.,
in

that thereexistuniversallystrongdispersion
and multimodein a mul-

generated
by ultrasonic
wavewith the vectork of FDLW is similarto
the variationof the subbandwith periodicwidth of superlattice.The
characteristics
of the symmetrydomainohsand asymmetrydomainohs
havebeendiscussed.
Further analysisabovethat the periodicpotential
fieldshave the symmetryvibration modesand asymmetryvibration
2421
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are found.The fundamentalmodeis a symmetricaloneand the higherorder modesare symmetryor antisymmetry.The multimodesare arrangedassymmetrical-antisymmetrical
alternatively.Thereexistcutoff
frequencies.
It is notedthat the B-G waveand the M-T wavemay be

N
180'
domain
layers
For
the
mult
som
sym
prI
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obtained
asspecial
cases
ofthepresent
theory.Threekindsofdispersion
curvesare found:ferroelectric
domainhyer wave,ferrodectricdomain
layerflexurewave,andlovelikewave.The dispersion
relationsandthe
multimode characteristics of the SH interface waves in 180. domain

finite multilayeredstructurewere verifiedby experiments.[Work supportedby NNSF.]
4-.30

$pPA14, The subbandin ferroelectric180' multilayereddomain
structure. ZhimingWu, DingguoCat, Youxin Zhu, JeffcryChen,

andXingjiaoLi (Dept.of SolidStateElectron.,
Huazhong
Univ.of
SCi.andTechnol.,Wuhan430074,People'sRepublicof China)

In a ferroelectrie
180.multilayered
domainstructure,
theferroelectrie domainlayerwave(FDLW) propagating
alongthe domaininter-

facewouldcausea periodicelectricpotentialfieldIX. I. Liet a•, I.
Phys.C 2, 9577-9588(1991)]. The periodicpotentialfieldwouldsplit
the energybandof electrons
into subbands
calledthe "minigap."The
featureof the minigapis that it dependson the existenceof FDLW
becausethe wave vectorand amplitudeof FDLW would affectthe
minigapstructure.This is differentfrom the normalsuperlattice
in
whichthe minigapis determined.In addition,the periodicpotential
fields have the symmetryvibration modesand asymmetryvibration
modescorresponding
to the samedispersion
relationof FDLW, while
thedisplacements
of the two opposite
domainsareasymmetryandsymmetry,respectively.
The calculatingresultsof the subbandin ferroelectric 180' domainsuperlatticehave shownthat the subbandvariation
with the vector k of FDLW

is similar to the subband variation with

periodicwidthof superlattice.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 21 MAY 1993

BALLROOM, 1:00 TO 4:00 P.M.
Session $pSP

SpeechCommunication:Issuesin Vowel Perception
Linda Polka, Chair

Schoolof HumanCommunication
Disorders,
McGill University,
1266Pine.4venueWest,Montreal.Quebec
H3G 1.48.
Canada

Contributed Papers
1:00

$pSPI. Modeling format frequency dlserimination.
Mitchell S.
Sommersand Diane Kewle•-Port (Depts.of Psyehol.andSpeechand
Hear. SCi.,IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405}
Changes
in theformantfrequencies
of steady-state
vowelscanproducelevelchanges
in harmoniccomponents
throughoutthebandwidth
of the stimulus.To successfully
modelthresholdsof formantfrequency
discrimination,however,it is necessaryto determinewhether level
changesin componentsspectrallyremotefrom the alteredformant affect discriminationperformance.Therefore,the presentexperiments
invcstigatewhich harmonicsaffect performancein order to evaluate
excitation-pattern
modelsof formant frequencydiscrimination.Synthetic tokens of the vowels/u/and/e/were
generatedby digitally

summingthe first 24 harmonicsof a 200-Hz fundamental.
Minimal
uncertaintythresholds
wereobtainedfor FI increments
in/e/and F2
decrementsin/u/when: (1 } all harmonieswere allowedto vary; (2}
harmoniclevel variationswere restrictedto a subsetof components

spectrally
closeto thealteredformant;and (3) harmonics
remotefrom
the shifted formant were excluded from the stimulus. Results indicated

that thresholdsfor conditions (1) and (2) did not differ until level
variations were restricted to between two and three components.

vowelstend to divide at a critical FI-/•3 differenceof 3-3.5 Bark, cor-

responding
to the rangeof the spectralcenterof gravityeffect[L.
Chistovichand V. Lublinskaja,Hear. Res. 1, 185-195 (1979)]. In the
presentstudy,listenersidentifiedthreesetsof syntheticvowelsvarying
orthogonallyin F1 and F0 and rangingfrom /i/-/!/, /I/-/œ/, and

/e/-/•e/.

For the/I/-/t/

set, whichspannedthe [+high]/[-high]

distinction, there was a steep identificationboundary located at an
FI-/• differenceof 3-3.5 Bark. However, for the/e/-/•e/and/i/-/I/

sets,whichoccupied
regions
whereFI-/•0 wasalways.
greaterthanor
lessthan 3 Bark, vowellabelingvariedmoregraduallyas a functionof
/71-/;0. In fact, for the/i/-/t/set, FI-F0 wasactuallya poorerpredictor of identificationperformancethan F1 alone. [Work supportedby
NIDCD.I

1:24

5pSP3. Formant transitions and the identification of concurrent
vowels. Peter Assmann (School of Human Devel., Univ. of Texas at
Dallas, Box 830688, GR4.1, Richardson,TX 75083)

Thxesholds
for condition(3) werenotsignificantly
differentthanthose
obtainedfor vowelswith a full complement
of harmonies.
Excitationpatternmodelsof the resultswill be discussed.
[Research
supported
by

Listenersexploit severalsourcesof informationto segregatethe
speechsoundsproducedby two competingtalkers.Whentwo synthetic
vowelsarepresented
simultaneously
and monaurally,listenerscantake
advantageof a differencein fundarneotalfrequency(f0) to identifythe

NIH.]

vowels.This studycompared
the contributions
of f0 differences
and
formant-frequency
transitionsto the identificationof concurrentvowels.
1:12

$pgP2. Perception of vowel height: Effects of varying Fl-fO
difference.Kathryn A. Hoemeke (Scott Instram., 1111 Willow
SpringsDr., Denton,'IX 76205) and Randy L. Diehi (Univ. of Texas,
Austin, TX 78712)

Perceivedvowelheighthasbeenreportedtc•wry ,_'nverse!y
with the
difference(in Bark) Inetweenthe first formant frequency(FI) and the

fundamental
frequency(/t}} [H. Trannm'tiller,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 69,
1465-1475 (1981)]. Syrdal and Gopal [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 79, 10861100 (1986)] observedthat naturallyproduced[+high] and [--high]

2422
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Accuracyimprovedwhen a two-semitone
differencein f0 was introduced,comparedto the casewhereboth f0's werethe same.In some
conditions
a small,independent
improvement
wasobserved
whenoneof
thevowelswaspreceded
by a 100-msglidingformantpattern.However,
the presenceof the glide did not help to identifythe vowelwhich is
preceded;its presencehelped by making the competingvowel more

identifiable.
Oneexplanation
for improvement
in the glideconditionisa
fe..,'m•-.t
trackingprocess
whichgroupstogetherthe formantsof each
voiceon the basisof goodcontinuity.However,thisaccountpredicts
improvementfor both vowelswhich was not observed.An alternative
accountis providedby a modelthat {i) performsa seriesof analyses
usinga brief, slidingtemporalwindow,and (ii) determineswhich re-
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gion of the signalprovidesthe strongestevidenceof eachvowel constituent. [Work supportedby NIDCD.]
1:36

SpSP4. On the distinctivepitch of vowels:Perceptualprototypesfor
sinewaveanalogs?Philip E. Rubin (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St.,
New Haven, CT 06511), Robert E. Remez, Jennifer S. Pardo,

that suggestthat listeners'prototypesfor the vowel /i/ may be more
extreme and variable than Kuhl's data indicate. Data are also presented

froma categorization
experimentthat indicatesthat all of Kuhl's vowels
may not be from the samephoneticcategory.Thesefindingscall into
questionthebasisof the perceptualmagneteffect.An alternativeinter-

pretationof bothsetsof findingsis given.[Work supported
by NIH.]
2:12

Jennifer M. Fellowes, Eva Y. Blumenthal, Danielle A. Warren, and

Bella Schanzer (Barnard College, 3009 Broadway, New York, NY

$pSP7. Identification and change/no-change
discriminationof [i]

1O027)

stimuli:

A recentstudy by Kuhl et al. (1991) found striking perceptual
correspondences
betweenvowelsand steadytones.Whether subjects
experienced
spokenvowels,visuallypresentedimagesof articulating
facesproducingvowels,or imaginaryvowels,they matchedthe vowel
/o/ with a low-pitchtone, and /i/with a high-pitchtone. However,
tonalanalogsof vowelswerematchedin theoppositemanner,with low
pitchassociated
with the vowel/i/and highwith the vowel/o/. These
sine-wavevowelswere thereforeexcludedfrom hypothesizedrecognition mechanisms
employingdistinctivevowelpitchesasperceptualprototypes.This findingis counterevidence
to claimsthat tonal analogsof
utterancesare perceivedthroughordinary means.The presentstudy
employedsinewaverealizationsof severalwordsdifferingsolelyin the
nuclearvowel, /o/or/i/,
in an attempt to replicateand extend this
finding.Subjectswereaskedto matchthe predominantpitch or vowel
quality of thesemedial sine-wavevowelsto the pitch of a singletone.
The resultswill be discussed
with respectto claimsabout the ordinarinessof the perceptionof sinewavereplicasand hypotheticallyprototypic distinctivevowelpitches.[Researchsupportedby NIDCD and
NICHD.]

Further

tests

of

the

"magnet"

effect. Valerie

J.

Lauckner-Moranoand JoanE. Sussman(Dept. of Commun.Disord.
and Sci., State Univ. of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14260)

In originalwork Kuhl [Percept.Psychophys.
SO,93-107 (1991)]
useda stimulusthat was 120 melsaway from the prototype(P) stimulusfor demonstration
of the "magnet"effect.Listenersin the current
studywhophonetically
transcribed
P and nonprototype
(NP) [i] stim-

uli showedthat92% of responses
for the 120-reelP tokenwerenot Ill.
Further,anothergroupof listenersratedthe 64 stimuliaseitherthe [i]
in "peep"or "not [i]." Resultsshowedthat only 20% of responses
rated
the 120-reeltokenas Ill suggesting
that this tokenalongthe -- 1 diagonal was not considrcedan [i] member.Thus three other groupsof
listenersparticipatedin "change/no-change"
discriminationtesting
with 500-msinterstimulusintervalsfor stimuli along the --1 diagonal
commonto the P and NP distributions.
Eachgrouphada differentfixed
standard in each four-item trial: the Kuhl P token, the 120-reel token,

and an 85-reeltoken. Resultswill be discussed
accordingto the effects

of differentstandards
on discrimination
sensitivity
and prototypetheoriesin phoneticperception.
2:24

1:48

5pSP5. The curious case of English /w/ and /y/. Leigh Lisker
(HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695and Univ.
of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19104)

SpSPS.Influenceof dynamicspectralinformationon rate-dependent
vowel perception.Terry L. Gottfried and SusanneK. Triesch (Dept.
of Psychol.,LawrenceUniv., Appleton,WI 54912)

English/w/and/y/are oftenidentifiedphonetically
with/u/and
/i/: /w/ and /u/ involvedorso-velarconstrictionand lip rounding,/y/

Earlierresearchhasshownthat listenersadjusttheir identification
of
spectrallyadjacenttenseandlax vowelsaccordingto the speaking
rate
of thesurrounding
sentence.
Thisstudyattemptedto determinewhether

and/i/raising of the tonguetoward the palate without rounding.Althoughthe glidesare thus more or lessequatedwith the vowels,most

theserate effectscouldbe reducedif teststimuli morecloselyresembled
natural speech.Two synthetic/•/-/c/series were created:(1) cova-

linguistskeep/w, y/apart from/u, i/. The justificationis that/w, y/
are nonsyllabic
"glides,"whereas/u, i/are not. As a phoneticbasisfor
keeping/w, y/and/u, i/apart, thisis not verycompelling.Asidefrom
the fact that the articulatoryposturesfor /w, y/ may not alwaysbe

ryingF1 andF2 withsyllableduration(i.e.,stimuliwith more/te/-like
formantswerealsolongerin duration);(2) covaryingformantfrequencieswith syllabledurationand with formantfrequencycontours(i.e.,

identicalwith thosefor/u, i/, the phonologicalargumentadvancedhere
is that /w/ differs from /u/ in being distinctivelyrounded, but not
distinctivelydorso-velar,while/y/is distinctivelypalatal, but not distinctivelyunfounded.In fact, the samearticulatoryconfiguration,that
of a roundedpalatal [q], is differentlyinterpretedin the contexts/i-i/

stimuli with more/•e/-like formantsand duration had more symmetrical formant contours.) Stimuli from theseserieswere embeddedin fast
and slow sentencecontexts. In series( 1), listenersidentified more stim-

uli as/re/in fast sentences,
showingrate-dependentperceptionof this

and/u-u/, sothat [iqi] is/iwi/, while[uqu]is/uyu/. Thusthe same
vocaltract configuration,
reflectedin an identicalF pattern,is differently interpretedin the two vocaliccontexts.It wouldseemthat the

tense-laxcontrast,replicatingGottfriedet al. [Phonetiea47, 155-172
(1990)]. However,in series(2) (with appropriateformantcontours-symmetricalfor/•e/and longeroffglidefor/c/), listenersshowedno
significanteffectof rate. Theseresultssuggest
that sentence
rate may
primarilyaffectvowelidentification
whenimportantdynamicacoustic

listenerknowsthat it wasachievedby two quite differentarticulatory

informationis absentfrom the syllableitself.

maneuvers.
[Work supportedby NIH Grant HD-01994 to Haskins
Labs.]

2:36
2:00

$pSP6. An examination of the perceptual magnet effect. Scott E.
Lively (SpeechRes. Lab., Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)

Recently,Kuhl [Pecept.Psychophys.
S0, 93-107 (1991)] has arguedthat speech
perception
is guidedby phoneticprototypes
that are
assumed
to bestoredin long-termmemory.Thisclaimis basedon the
findingof a "perceptualmagneteffect." Accordingto Kuhl, speech
prototypes
act like "magnets"because
they attractsimilarstimulito
themselves.
Furthermore,
prototypes
attractotherstimulimorestrongly
thannonprototypes.
Thusvowelsthatsurround
a prototypical
stimulus

SpSP9. Perceptionof synthetic silent-centersyllables:A replication
and extension.William D. Clarke, III (Dept. of Commun. Sci. and
Disord., Univ. of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620)

The purposeof thisstudywasto replicateandextendthe synthetic
silent-center
vowelperception
studyof MirandaandStrange[J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. Suppl.I 88, S55 ( 1990)].The goalwasto generate
synthetic
syllables
that adequately
capturedthedynamicspectralinformationin
syllableonsetsand offsets.Natural and synthetic/dVd/syllableswere
ural silentcenterswereconstructed
ty retainingthe burstand firstthree

present
to
subjec
in
two
form
full
syll
and
sil
ce
NI
andfinalfourpitchperiodsin orderto achievea desiredvowelidenti-

are more difficultto discriminatethan vowelsthat surrounda nonpro-

fication error rate of about 10%. Natural duration was not altered.

totype.Data arepresented
fromvowel"goodness"
ratingexperiments

From ILS analysisof the first three formants,syntheticsyllableswere
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generatedwith HaskinsLabsSYN softwaresynthesis.
Natural and synthetic full syllableerror rateswere 2%. Natural silentcentererror rates
were 11%. Syntheticsilent centerswere 23%, far lessthan the 60%
reportedby Miranda and Strange.Thus thesesyntheticsyllablesappear
to havecapturedsomeof the dynamicspectralinformationin the syllableonsetsand offsets.[Work supportedby NIDCD.]
2:48

other.Finally, this studyexplorescross-language
differences
in vowel
perception.Thesedata suggest
that thereare universal,perhapspsychophysical,boundarieswhich are independentof inventorysize:in both
languages,the boundariesbetween/i/and/e/, and between/u/and
/o/are primarily in the F1 dimension,and are in the 400- to 500-mels
region.This suggests
that the observedregularitiesin vowelinventories

acrosslanguages
maystem,in part, from universal,auditory-perceptual
mechanisms.Results of experimentsin which English listenersrespondedto Spanish-based
stimuli,and vice-versa,
will alsobe discussed.

5pSPI0. Categorical perceptionof silent-centersyllables.Heather
McLcod and A!lard Jorigroan(Dept. of Modern Lane. and Linguist.,

3:•

Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853)

Work by Strangeand colleagues
[e.g.,Strangeet aL, J. Aeonst.Soc.
Am. 74, 695-705 (1983)] has shown that CVC syllableswithout the
steady-statevowel ("silent-center syllables") are as accurately recog-

nized as CVC syllablescontainingthe steady-statevowel, suggesting
that dynamicrather than static propertiesare more important in vowel
perception.The presentstudyexpandsthis line of researchby studying
the identificationof silent-centersyllablesas membersof a vowel continuum. Two syntheticcontinuawere presentedto listenersfor identification:A [blb--b•b]continuumand a silent-center[blb-beb] continuum.The silent-center
versionwascreatedby excisingthe steady-state
portionof the originalcontinuum,leavingthe formanttransitionsin-

tact.A comparison
of the twoidentification
functions
revealed
a significantshift,suggesting
that full and silent-center
syllables
are not perceptuallyequivalent
in thistypeof identification
task.The resultswill be
discussed
in termsof theoriesof vowelperception.
3:00

5pSPI3. Developmentalchangesin cross-languagevowel perception.
Linda Polka (School of Human Commun. Disord., McGill Univ., 1266
Pine Ave. West, Montreal, PQ H3(3 IA8, Canada) and Janet F.
Werker (University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC V6T IZA,
Canada)

There is considerable
evidencefor a reorganizationin speechperceptionduring infancy that reflectsthe influenceof specificlanguage
experience.Infants of 6-8 monthsof age reliablydiscriminatecertain
non-native consonant contrasts that 10- to 12-month-olds fail to dis-

criminate unlessthey have experiencewith thosecategoriesin their

everydaylanguage.
Thisrecentresearch
alsoshowsa declinein English
infants'discriminationof two German vowelcontrasts,/y-u/and/YU/, but discrimination at 6-8 months was below levels that have been

observedfor non-nativeconsonantcontrasts•The presentexperiment
furtherinvestigated
the timingand natureof developmental
changes
in
cross-language
vowelperception.
Discrimination
of German/u-y/and
/Y-U/and English/i/-/a/was examinedin English-learning
infants
aged4 and 6 monthsusinga habitnationprocedure.The 4-month-old

$pSPll. Compensationabilities to lip perturbationsof roundedvowel
[u]. C•u-istnpheSavarianx,PascalPerrier, and Jean-PierreOrliaguet
(ICP, INPG & Univ. Stendhal,URA CNRS 368, 46 Ave. F61ixViallet,

infants discriminated all three contrasts,whereas 6-month-olds failed to

38031 Grenoble Cedex, France)

earlierfor vowelsthanfor consonants.
Evidence
for age-related
changes

discriminate both German vowel contrasts. The results indicate that

developmentalchangesin discriminationof phoneticcontrastsoccur
in the internal structureof vowel categorieswill also be discussed.

An experimentis describedinvolvinglip perturbation,usinga large
(20 mm) Plexiglastube,during the productionof the roundedfrench
vowel [u]. Ten naivespeakerspronouncedisolatedrepetitionsof [u] in
threeconditions:{ 1) withoutperturbation,(2} with the lip-tubeafter a
learningperiod of 20 repetitions,and {3) with the lip-tube after 20
repetitionswith informationon the way to deal with the perturbation.
X-ray recordingswere made at the end of each phase,and formants
wereextractedfrom the acoustical
record.Compensation
abilitieswere
evaluatedby consideringthe first three formants,in referenceto the
differencelimens [Mermelstein,J. Acoust. SOc. Am. 63, 572-580
{ 1978)].At the endof the secondphase,onespeakerwasableto compensatefor the perturbation.For all other speakers,we observeda
strongincreasein/72. For the third phase,the speakerswere divided
into threegroupswhoweregivendifferentinformationin orderto help
them compensate
for the perturbation(first group:articulatoryinformarion,secondgroup:acousticinformation,third group:both typesof
information).Speakers
in the firstgroupall produceda fairly good[u].
Speakersin the secondgroupshowedsomeenhancement,
but theFI-F2
targetswere not reached.In the third group, no reliablecompensation
was observed.Someinterpretationsare proposedconcerningcompensationstrategiesand speechspacecontrol.
3:12

5pSPI2. An acoustic and perceptual comparison of English and

3:36

$pSPI4. Vowel normalization by articulatory normalization:
Preliminary results. Yohan Payan and Pascal Perrier (ICP, INPG &
Univ. Stendhal, 46 Ave. F61ix Viallet, 38031 Orenoble Cedex, France)

This paperpresentsan approachto vowelnormalizationbasedon
theexloitationof theconceptof formantto cavityaffiliationasdescribed
in the vocalictheoryof speechproduction[G. Fant, AcousticTheoryof
Speech
Production
(Mouton,La Hague,] 960) ]. For closedvowels,this
conceptallowsan estimationof the ratio of the respective
back and
front cavitieslengthsof two speakers,by the ratio of the associated
formants.In orderto proposea normalization
of the vocalicspaceof
differentspeakers,a "referencespeaker"was usedwhosearticulatory
and acousticpropertiesare well defined:the artieulatorymodelas proposedby Maeda[J.Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.1 81, S146(1988)]. Vowel
normalizationconsiststhen in the projectionof the vocalicspaceof one
given speakerin the vocalicspaceof this model. Geometricalrelations
betweenthe studiedspeakerand the "referencespeaker"are extracted

from[i] and[u] for frontandvelopalatal
vowels,andfrom[a] and[u]
for backandvelopharyngcal
vowels.Here, [y] and [u] givesomeindications
aboutthellp shapes.
Thismethodisheretestedbyherabilityto
predictthe vowelsof the studiedspeakerstartingfrom the vowelsof this
model.

Spanishvowels.Ann R. Bradlow (Dept. Modern Lang. & Linguist.,
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853)

This paperaddresses
threeissues.First, the effectof inventorysize
on the acousticrealizationof vowelsin Englishand Spanishis examined. Resultsindicatethat the Englishvowelspacediffersfrom the
Spanishvowelspacein range,but not in tightnessof within-category
clustering.The secondexperimentteststhe hypothesis
that the perceptual categories
coincidewith the producedcategories
within a given
language.Indeed,the data suggestthat the perceptualand acoustic
vowelspaceswithin Englishand Spanishcorrespond
closelyto each
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3:48

5pSPI5. lntegrality of uasalizationand FI in vowelsin isolation and

beforeoral and nasalconsonants.
John Kingston(Linguist.Dept.,
South College, Univ. of Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA 01003) and
Nell A. Macmillan (Univ. of Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA 01003)

Vowelsvary multidimensionally,
and the perceptual
effectsof the
dimensions
may combineindependently
or may interact.The dimensionsexaminedin theseexperiments
weretheacousticcorrelates
of soft
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palate height and tongue height, which covary directly in natural
speech.A modifiedGarner paradigmwas usedin which accuracyreplacedspeedas the dependentmeasure;a detection-theory
analysispermitted inferences
aboutperceptualrepresentation.
For isolatedvowels,

nasalization
and FI wereintegral,in the sensethat corresponding
perceptualdimensions
werecorrelated,
replicating
Kingston[Phonefica
47,
149-179( 1991)]. The degreeof integralitywasyet strongerfor vowels

speakersso that their acousticcorrelatescontributeto a singleperceptual property,the distributionof energyat the low end of the vowel's

spectrum.
The lackof a contexteffectis unexpected
giventhefindingof
Krakow et al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 83, 1146-1158(1988)] that nasalizationin a voweldoesnot affectjudgmentof its heightif there is a

before consonants, whether the consonant was nasal or oral. These

neighboring
nasalto whichthat nasalization
can be attributed.This
discrepancy
mayoccurbecause
listeners
in thisexperiment
madejudg-

resultssuggest
that softpalateheightand tongueheightare coycriedby

mentsof nasalizationas well as vowelquality.

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON,

21 MAY 1993

BANQUET ROOM, 12:40 TO 4:30 P.M.
Session$pUW

Underwater Acoustics:Propagation
Nicholas P. Chotiros, Chair

AppliedResearch
Laboratories,
University
of Texasat Austin,P.O. Box 8029,Austin,Texas78713-8029
Chalr's Introduction--12:40

ContributedPapers
12:45

1:15

5pUWl. Finding eigenrays by optimization with application to
tomographyand overcomingchaos.W. A. Kuperman and Michael
D. Collins (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

5pUW3. Prufer transformsand numericalsolutionsto the Helmholtz
equation. Arthur B. Buggerocr (MIT, Rm. 5-204,Cambridge,MA

Eigenraysmay be determinedwith the initial-valueapproachof
shooting.The eikonal equationis solvedrepeatedly,with the initial
conditionsbeingthe positionand directionof the ray at oneof the end
points,until the correctinitial conditionsare found (i.e., until the ray
nearly intersectsthe other end point). It has beendemonstratedthat
this approachis relativelyinefficientlB. R. Julianand D. Gubbins,J.

Geophys.43, 95-113 (1977)] and proneto chaos[Smithet al., J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 1939-1949( 1992)]. When formulatedin termsof

Fermat'sprinciple,
findingeigenrays
is a boundary-value
problemthat

02139)

The Prufertransformation
mapsthe second-order,
linearHelmholtz
differentialequationto two first-order,nonlineardifferentialequations.
The couplingbetweenthe two separates
suchthat the equationfor the
eigenvalue
isa singlenonlinearfirst-orderequation.Thistransformation
has long beenusefulin theoreticalstudiesof Strnm-Liouvillewhere
manyproperties
of the eigenvalues
havebeenderivedusingit. It turns
out alsoto havesomeusefulnumericalpropertiesespeciallyfor problemsinvolvingwaveguides
wherethe couplingbetweenthe boundaries

ispoorlyconditioned.
It alsoidentifies
explicitly
thebothstability
points
in the evanescent sections of the modes and the local oscillation fre-

should be free of the ill effects of chaos. If the index of refraction is

quency
in theductedsection.
Thenumerical
aspects
of usingthePrufer

perturbed,
the perturbedeigenrays
maybe determined
efficiently
from
theunperturbed
eigenrays.
Thisfactisexploited
to performtomography

transformand someexamplesare discussad
in the presentation.

efficientlywith an optimizationprocedurethat alternatesbetweenat-

temptingto satisfyFermat'sprincipleand attemptingto matchtravel
time.After a sequence
of iterations,boththe indexof refractionandthe
eigenraysare obtained.

1:30

5pU%V4.Exact mode representationof sound propagationin a
shallow-waterwedgewith a penetrablebottom. DezhangChu (Dept.

of Appl. OceanPhys.andEng.,WoodsHole Occanogr.
Inst., Woods
Hole, MA 02543)
1:00

5pUW2. Sound-pressure
level calculationsusingthe RRA algorithm
for depth-dependent
speedsof soundvalid at turningpointsand focal
points. LawrenceJ. Ziomek (Dept. of Electr. and ComputerEng.,
CodeEC/Zm, Naval Postgrad.School,Monterey,CA 93943)

Sound-pressure
level(SPL) calculations
are madealongindividual
ray pathsfor one-dimensional,
depth-dependent,
speeds
of soundusing
an enhancedversionof the recursireray acoustics(RRA) algorithm.
The SPL calculationsare valid (i.e., finite) at turningpointsand focal

pointsanddo notrequiretheuseof Airy functions.
The.SPLcalculationsincludetheeffects
of frequency-dependent
volumeattenuation
and

A newsolutionfor theacoustic
wavepropagating
in a wedge-shaped
shallow-water
waveguide
with a penetrable
bottom(P::t•P2,Cl-%C2)
is
presented.
By usinga specialtransformation
of rangefunction(Bessel
function), the inherentnonseparable
problemcan be convertedto a
pseudoseparable
one.The solutionis exactand is expressed
as a summationof wedgemodesets,i.e.,eacheigenvalue
corresponds
to a setof

eigenfunctions.
Thereareseveral
advantages
ofthepresent
methodover
the conventional
couplingmodemethod:(1) sincethe cylindricalcoordinatescorresponding
to wedgemodesare used,the mediaare
bounded
in angulardirection0 ½=0 ½:=
w, therefore,
the modespectrum
of the exactsolutiononly containsdiscretemodes.(2) The diffracted

frequency-dependent
attenuation
dueto surface
andbottom
reflections.

wavefromwedgeapexis included
automatically.
The contribution
of
the diffractedwaveto thetotalfieldis importantwhenkr• 1, wherek

The ocean surface and bottom are treated as boundaries between viscous

is the wave number and r is the range from the wedge apex. (3) The

fluidmedia.Althoughtheoceansurface
is modeled
asa planarboundary, thebathymetry
is an arbitraryfunctionof horizontalrange.Sound
speed
versus
depthandbathymetric
dataarerepresented
byorthogonal
function
expansions.
Computer
simulation
results
frompreliminary
test
casesare presented.
[Worksupported
by NAVSEA.]
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solvingM linearequations
simultaneously,
whereM is thenumberof

mode
coeffic
are
obtain
throu
recu
for
in
oI
modes.WhencI =c 2,theproblembecomes
separable
andfor eacheigenvalue,only the primaryeigenfunction
corresponding
to a conventional
wedgemoderemainsnonzero.Hence,the solutionsmoothlyreducesto
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that for an isovelocity/density
contrastwedge[D. Chu, I. Acoust.Soc.
Am. I]?, 2442-2450 (1990)]. Numerical computationsare presentedto
show the effectof mode couplingin terms of differentgeometricaland
physicalparameters.

ary condition,PE-basedmodaldecomposition
is carriedout usingsimulatedVLA data generatedfor a shallow-waterenvironment.
2-.30-2:45

1:45

2:45

5pUWS. Multipath structuresof pulsesignalsin shallowwater with a
thermoeline. RenhcZhang and Ye Zhu (State Key Lab. of Acoust.,
ChineseAcad. of Sei., Beijing, 100080,People'sRepublicof China)
It was observedthat the pulsesignalsin shallowwater with a ther-

moclinchaveregularmultipathstructures,which are stronglydependent on the depthsof sourceand receiver.When both the sourceand
receiverare locatedabovethe thermocline,the receivedsignalconsists
of a train of almostequispaced
wave packetsand the time interval T
betweenpacketsis related to the speed-profileparameters.When the
source is below the thermocline and the receiver is above, the received

signalconsistsof a train of wave packetswith time intervalsr and
(T--•'), where•- is dependenton the distancefrom the sourceto the
bottom. The formulas of intervals T and •- were deducedby the ray
theory,and the calculatedvaluesof T and 7 are consistentwith measuredones.The normal-modetheorywasusedto modelthe waveforms

of pulsesignals,andthe effectsof speed-profile,
geoacoustic
parameters,
signalparameters,
and sourceand receiverdepthson waveformstructure were studied.

$pUWg, Comi•u'ison of data and parabolic equation solutions for
long-rangepulse prnimgntion. Kevin D. Heaney (Planning Systems,
Inc., McLean, VA 22102),
W. A. Kuperman, B. Edward

McDonald,and MichaelD. Collins (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,
DC 20375)

A propagationmodelthat combinesthe horizontalrefractionof thc
adiabaticmodesolutionand the accuratefieldcomputation
of the parabolicequation(PE) methodis applicableto long-rangeproblems.In a
previousapplicationof this model,qualitativeagreementwasachieved
for narrow-banddata from the Heard Island FeasibilityTest (HIFT).
The broad-bandextensionof this modelhasbeenappliedto two longrangepropagationpaths.Data havebeenanalyzedfrom a single-slice
tomographyexperimentthat involveda 1000-kinpropagationpath in
deepwaterand a sourcecenteredat 250 Hz. Thesedata werepreviously
modeledwith a WKB solution[Duda et al., J. Aconst.Soc. Am. 92,
939-955 ( 1992)], whichbreaksdownfor the lower modesin the sound
channel.Theseresultsare in agreementwith thesedata even for the
arrivals associated with the lower modes. The Heard

$pUW6. Simulation studies of narrow-band and cw acoustic
propagation through a shallow-water internal wave. Stanley A.
Chin-Bing, David B. King, and Robert W. McGirr (Naval Res. Lab.,
Code 7181, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5004)

The effectsof a shallow-water,solitary internal wave on cw and
narrow-bandacousticpropagationhavebeenstudiedusingcomputer
simulations.
Numerousobservations
havebeenmadeof solitaryinternal
wavesin shallowwater. These internal wavestravel along the nearsurface thermocline for some distance without loss of coherence. Due to

their prevalence,they havebeencited as the likely causeof the anomalous effects observed in some recent shallow-water

acoustic measure-

merits.In orderto testthishypothesis,
computersimulationsof acoustic
propagation
throughan internalwavehavebeenmadeusingan oceanacousticPE propagationcomputermodel (EFEPE), fast Fourier transformations(FFTs), and beamforming
algorithms.A narrowband of
frequencies
wasusedwith the centerfrequencyat 250 Hz. The resulting
frequency-dependent
fieldswere then convertedinto the time domain
via an FFT. Beamformingalgorithmswere usedto analyzethe field
structure.Exampleswill be shownthat contrastthe internalwaveeffects
on cw propagationand on narrow-bandpropagation.[Work
by ONR and NRL.]
2:18

$pUW?. PE modal decompositionof VLA data. David J. Thomson
and Gordon R. Ebbeson (Defence Res. EstablishmentPacific, FMO
Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada)

number(modal) components.
Previously,a PE-hasedmethodwasdescribedfor carryingout the modaldecomposition
of the pressure
field
receivedon a vertical line array (VLA) [D. J. Thomson et aL, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 2000 ( 1991)]. For that method,the VLA field was
first interpolatedbetweenhydrophones
and then extrapolatedinto the
oceanbottom. This interpolation/extrapolation
stagewas neededto
constructa suitablestartingfieldon the finecomputational
grid usedby

the PE algorithm.In thispaper,a modifiedPE modelis presented
that
eliminatesthe computational
grid in the bottomby applyingan exact,
nonlocalboundaryconditionalongthe ocean-bottom
interface.Consequently,it is no longernecessary
to extrapolatethe VLA fieldprior to
propagating
it with PE. To demonstrate
the effectiveness
of the bound-

J. Acoust.
Soc.Am.,VoL93, No.4, Pt.2, Apdl1993

Island to Christ-

mas Island propagationpath of the HIFT hasalso beenanalyzed.Several featuresalong this path causesignificantmode coupling,including
a slopingbottom near the source,the Antarctic Circumpolar Convergence,and a seamount.Althoughthereis variabilityin thisdata due to
fluctuations,the observeddispersionand arrival structureis consistent
with these results.

3:00

5pUW9. Modeling of the acousticpropagationthrough the Gulf
Stream. F. Desharnais (SACLANTCEN, 19026Viale S. Bartolomeo
400, La Spezia,Italy)

Propagation
lossmodeling
hasbeendonein supportof theexperimentalcruise"Maple Gelato"conducted
in an areaof theGulf Stream,
eastof CapeMay, New Jersey(by theSACLANTCEN, Italy, and the
DefenceResearchEstablishment
Atlantic,Canada).The experiment
wasconductedin summerconditions( September1992), and seamounts
werealsopresentin thearea.Althoughthedatawill notbe presented
at
thistime,themodelingof thepropagation
throughthe front,donewith
theSACLANT parabolic
equationmodel,will bepresented
for frequenciesrangingfrom 10 to 300 Hz, and for sensorsdistributedalonga
300-m vertical array. Preliminary resultsshow that the effectof the
front is to redistribute
the energyin space,and to shift convergence
zones.The acousticlevelswithin the two firstconvergence
zoneshoweverare not affectedsubstantially,
althoughthisdepends
on sourceand
receiverdepths.Seamounts,
depending
on their locationsrelativeto the

source,cancounteract
theeffectsof the fronts.The modelingresults
willbecompared
withresults
obtained
in otherfrontalareas,toemphasizethe particularitiesof the Gulf Stream.
3:15

The firststepin any matched-mode
processing
application
is the
decompositionof the measuredacousticfield into its horizontal wave-

2426

Break

5pUW10. Measurementsof propagationloss in isothermalsurface
ducts. F.D. Cotaras,P. D. Morash,andJ. B. Franklin (DefenceRes.
Establishment
Atlantic, P.O. Box 1012, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 3Z7,
Canada)

Over the past severalyears, the Defence ResearchEstablishment

Ariantichasmademeasurements
of propagationlossin surfaceducts.
The experiments
wereconducted
at deep-waterlocations,andboth the
source(SUS charges)andreceiverwereplacedin theduet.At the sites

wherethesurfaceductwaswelldefinedandconstant
with range,the
dataare in goodagreement
with a simplepropagation-loss
model.Inputs to the modelincludethe soundabsorptioncoefficient
citedby

Scheifele,
Mellen,andBrowning
aswellasthereflection-loss
predic-
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4:00

tionsof Brekhovskikh
and Lysanov's
methodof smallperturbations.
The sea-surface
wasassumedto be describedby a Pierson-Moskowitz
frequency
spectrum.
3:30

5pUWll. VLF cw signal analysis. Scott J. Levinson, Nancy R.
Bedford,StephenK. Mitchell, and JoanC. Lange (Appl. Res. Labs.,
Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78713)

Very-low-frequency(VLF) soundwavestransmittedat 7 and 10 Hz
from a sourcetowedat a depthof 122m weresampledover the bottom

half of the water columnby an 18-elementverticalhydrophonearray
anchoredon thebottom(3170 m deep). Analysisincludedthecomparisonof measured
beamlevelswith corresponding
eigenrayandadiabatic
normalmodemodelsat short (0.7-20 kin) and long (35-60 kin)
ranges.At shortranges,the VLF measurements
and both modelswere
consistent
in indicatingeasilydistinguishable
direct,bottom,bottomsurface,and bottom-surface-bottom
interactingarrivals. At longer
range,the arrivalstypically consistedof three from the surfaceand
three from the bottom, correspondingto two, three, and four bottom
interactions.
The continuous
rangeoverwhicha particulararrivalorder
dominated was 5 km or less. An anomalous bottom loss observed at

300-34a at 7 Hz appearsto be the resultof a slow hydrate layer in the
sediment.Exceptfor theseangles,VLF bottomlosswaslow compared
to typicalvaluesat higherfrequency,and it is consistentwith conventionalmodeledlosscalculations
for the pre-assessed
geoacoustic
parametersof the sedimenl.[Work supportedby the ASW Environmental
AcousticSupport(AEAS) Programof the Officeof Naval Research.]
3:45

5pUWI2. Comparison of time-domain parabolic equation and
measuredoceanimpulseresponsesin a range-depondent
environment.

JamesH. LeeIcrcandRobertL. Field (NavalRes.Lab.,Stennis
Space
Center, MS 39529)

Oceanimpulseresponse
functionscomputedwith the time-domain
parabolicequationmodelare shownto be consistent
with measured
response
functionsin a shallow-water
range-dependent
environment
off
the east coastof the United States.Impulse responsefunctionsare
measured
by correlatingthe sourcesignatureof a 20- to 150-Hzlinear,
modulatedsignalwith signalsreceivedon a 15 elementvertical line
array. Environmentalinputsto the modelare derivedfrom OceanDrilling Project (ODP) sitesnear the experimentlocation.Correlationcoefiicientsas a function of depth are used to compare measuredand
modeledresponses
at three separateranges.[Work supportedby The
Officeof Naval Researchunderthe Naval ResearchLaboratory/Stennis

SpaceCenterAcousticTransientsProject.]
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5pUW13. Improvementin the shallow-waterprediction of SOhObUOy
detection ranges for ASW aircraft using on-site acoustic
measurements.CharlesWiseman (LockheedMissilesand SpaceCo.,
P.O. Box 3504, Sunnyvale,CA 94088-3504)
Sonobuoydetectionrangespredictedat shore stationsfor use by
antisubmarine warfare (ASW) aircraft are basedon historical data and

on expendablebathythermograph(XBT) data that are typicallyat least
6 to 12 h old. The accuracyof suchpredictionsis questionable
asshown
by measurementsand analysis.Predictionaccuracy needsto be improvedto increasethe effectiveness
and lower the costsof antisubmarine
searchand barriersusingsonobuoys
droppedfrom ASW aircraft.These

predictions
can be improvedduringthe missionby measuring
the onsite soundpropagationlossbetweena speciallymodifiedair-dropped
electronicsoundsource,similarin conceptto a long-livedMK 84 SUS
sound projector, and the acoustic receiversin the air-dropped
sonobuoys.
The derivedpropagationloss,usedin conjunctionwith the
XBT-basedpredictions,
canbe usedto moreeffectivelyselectSOhObUOy
depthsand patterns.The existingMK 84 SUS projectorcouldbe modified to be neutrally buoyantand provide 140 ping secondsof preprogrammedtransmissionsover a 6 h life. The transmissions
can be

shapedfor low probabilityof interceptor mimicry.Similarapplications
to improvesonarrangepredictionfor surfaceshipsare alsoaddressed.
4:15

5pUW14. Exact reflection and transmissionoperator symbols in
two-dimensional,invariant imbedding-b•sed,propagation modeling.
LouisFishman (Dept. of Math. and ComputerSci.,ColoradoSchool
of Mines, Golden, CO 80401)

Recognizingthat typicaloceanpropagationproblemsare essentially
scatteringproblemsin terms of a transition region and transversely
inhomogeneous
asymptotichalf-spaces,
wave-fieldsplitting,invariant

imbedding,
andphasespacemethodshavereformulated
theproblemin
termsof an operatorscatteringmalrix characteristicof the transition
region.This approachso[yesthe elliptic (fixed-frequency)scattering
problemby weft-posed
marching(one-way)methods,and is centered
on the reflectionand transmission
operatorsymbolequations.For several nontrivial,two-dimensional,
refractiveindexprofiles,theseequations (and the wave-fieldequations)are solvedexactlyand analyzed.
Theseresultsprovidebenchmarkcasesto testboth the scatteringoperator and subsequent
wave-fieldcalculations,providinga severetest of
the stiff nonlinearsolversemployedin the numericalimplementationof
the method. The exactly solved models incorporatesymmetric and
asymmetricwells, trapped modes,and sharp-gradientfeatures.Numer-

ical resultswill bepresented.
[Worksupported
by NSF, AFOSR, ONR,
ASEE, JEWC, and the S. N. BoseCentrefor BasicSciences.]
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